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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
NORTHWEST WATER SUPPLY PROJECT LEVEL I STUDY 

 

PURPOSE AND NEED 

The City of Buffalo (City), Johnson County (County), Johnson County Airport (Airport), 

and the Wyoming Water Development Commission (WWDC), in conjunction with 

Western Water Consultants, Inc. (WWC) conducted the Buffalo Northwest Water Supply 

Level I Study. The project area (Figure 1) has insufficient water supply from wells with 

low yield and poor water quality.  The goal of this project was to evaluate the feasibility 

of constructing a pipeline from the City’s water distribution system to the project area, 

located northwest of the City.  A new transmission pipeline could provide City water to 

approximately 51 residences near Airport Road, the Airport, and areas of future 

residential and commercial development northwest of the City.  This study examines the 

potential affects to the City’s existing water distribution system, identifies potential 

funding options, and presents a conceptual design. The results of this Level I Study will 

provide the City and County (project Sponsors) with the data and recommendations 

necessary to decide whether to initiate a process to construct the Northwest Water 

Supply Project. 

SCOPE ALTERNATIVE 

WWC understands that the area located east of Interstate-25 and south of Interstate-90 

is an area identified by the City as a potential future development area.  As a scope 

alternative, WWC performed additional hydraulic analyses and population growth/water 

demand projections in this area to identify the potential to develop these areas, and 

pros and cons of providing water service in this area. 

POPULATION AND WATER DEMAND PROJECTIONS 

Population projections were performed to estimate the future water demands for the 

City in the Northwest Water Supply Project area. The water demands developed for the 

project area were used for evaluating the effects of the Northwest Water Supply Project 

on the City’s distribution system. Comparison to the City’s water demands shows that 

the Northwest Water Supply Project (existing development only) will create a 4% 

increase in the City’s total water demand based on the 2010 water demands and use 

rates. 
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EXISTING INFRASTRUCTURE INVENTORY 

Evaluation of the system was conducted and various component upgrades were 

identified.  The recommended upgrades include a “bottleneck” in the 10-inch water main 

to the wastewater treatment plant and replacement of a concrete waterline from the 

South Tank to the Buffalo High School and Bus barn.  The estimated costs associated 

with these upgrades are $1,110,000 and $448,847, respectively. 

In addition, the City has identified three water mains planned for replacement in the next 

20 years.  These include: 1) a 6-inch cast iron waterline under Sunset Avenue for an 

estimated $299,817; 2) a 12-inch ductile iron waterline under West Gatchell for an 

estimated $233,574; and 3) a 12-inch ductile iron waterline under North Carrington for 

an estimated $376,085.  All three watermains are nearing their life expectancy and are 

in need of replacement. 

PROPOSED NORTHWEST WATER SUPPLY PROJECT OPTIONS 

Multiple waterline alignments were analyzed for the Buffalo Northwest Water Supply 

Project and East Development Project.  From this analysis, three options were selected 

for the Northwest Water Supply Project and two options for the East Development 

Project, for detailed hydraulic analysis and construction cost projections.  A water 

storage tank located near the Johnson County Airport was also investigated.  The 

alignment options and proposed storage tank location are shown on Figure 2. 

Northwest Water Supply Project Option 1 Waterline 

Option 1 for the Northwest Water Supply Project is a 12-inch PVC waterline connecting 

to the Eagle Summit subdivision water supply line and following an alignment across 

French Creek to Airport Road.  This option requires a bypass waterline and pressure 

reducing valve (PRV) station between the connection point and the service connections 

in Eagle Summit.  The estimated cost to construct the Northwest Water Supply Option 1 

is $741,910. 

Northwest Water Supply Project Option 2 Waterline 

Option 2 for the Northwest Water Supply Project is a 12-inch waterline generally 

following the alignment of Airport Road.  The proposed waterline would connect to the 

City’s existing infrastructure near North Main and North Buffalo Bypass and terminate
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near the Airport in the same location as Option 1.  Option 2 requires a booster pump 

station to provide adequate pressures to the Northwest Water Supply Project area.  The 

estimated cost for the Northwest Water Supply Project Option 2 waterline is $1,084,035 

Northwest Water Supply Project Option 3 Waterline 

Option 3 for the Northwest Water Supply Project is a combination of both Option 1 and 

Option 2 with two connection points.  This option does not require the Option 2 pump 

station along Airport Road.  However, Option 3 will require a PRV station in lieu of the 

pump station on Airport Road.  Without the installation of a pump station this option 

does not allow for water to flow in a counterclockwise-direction and is therefore limited 

by a single-point of supply.  The Northwest Water Supply Option 3 waterline estimated 

cost is $1,520,712. 

Because Option 3 is restricted to a single-point of supply, this option could be improved 

with the installation of the pump station proposed in Option 2 to create a “looped” 

system.  The Northwest Water Supply Option 3 with pump station has an estimated 

additional cost of $482,425 more than the estimated Option 3 waterline cost of 

$1,520,712 for a total of $2,002,597.  Alternatively, the system could be upgraded with a 

water supply tank. 

Water Supply Tank 

As an optional system upgrade, a water storage tank is proposed at the system 

highpoint.  The tank would provide constant pressure, fire flow protection, and 

redundant water supplies, which would obviate the need for the Option 3 pump station.  

The estimated costs for a 500,000-gallon or a 1,000,000-gallon storage tank are 

$785,287 and $1,563,296, respectively. 

East Development Option A Waterline 

The first option (Option A) for water supply to the East Development area incorporates 

the Northwest Water Supply Project Option 3 and assumes construction of Option A 

after or simultaneously with Option 3. In Option A a single 12-inch PVC waterline would 

supply the East Development area.  The East Development Option A estimated cost is 

$675,772. 

East Development Option B Waterline 

A second option (Option B) for a water supply line to the East Development area 

assumes no development of the Northwest Water Supply Project.  This option would 

require that multiple lines be installed to provide the required design capacity and 

pressures to the transmission line crossing beneath Interstate-25.  This option includes 
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two 8" supply waterlines and one 12" supply waterline.  The East Development Option B 

estimated cost is $1,115,075. 

PRIORITIZATION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The nonstructural and structural recommendations discussed in the Northwest Water 

Supply Project Level I Study have been prioritized for consideration. 

Nonstructural Recommendations 

Recommendations for improvements to the City’s operation of the water distribution 

system have been made in various Chapters of the Northwest Water Supply Project 

Study, and are as follows: 

 It is recommended that City Ordinance Section 10A-2 Design Flow be updated to 
standards more representative of actual usage (500 gallons per day per capita 
for maximum design flow). 

 A recommendation is provided in the report for an alternate investment for the 
City’s Water Accounts that are currently earning a very low interest rate. 

 It is recommended that the City update and improve its WaterCAD model to 
address several core inaccuracies. 

Structural Replacement Recommendations 

The prioritization criteria for the structural replacement recommendations are based on 

a Ranking Criteria Equation (RCE).  The higher the RCE value the higher the 

improvement priority.   

RCE = Lifespan Adjustment X 
Volume Index X Cost Variables 

 
The prioritization determined for the structural replacement recommendations is 1) the 

concrete waterline (RCE=254), 2) North Carrington (RCE=80), 3) Sunset Avenue 

(RCE=75), and 4) West Gatchell (RCE=57). 

Structural Improvement Recommendations 

Two separate areas were identified for recommended structural improvements to the 

City’s water supply/distribution system: 1) the Northwest Water Supply Project, and 2) 

the East Development Area. 

The recommended options were determined based on a modified Ranking Criteria 

Method.  Because each option proposes new infrastructure, the variable applied for 

aging is neglected.  The prioritizations determined for the Northwest Water Supply 

Project are 1) Option 2 (RCE=8.5), 2) Option 3 (RCE=6.8), 3) Option 1 (RCE=5.9), and 
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4) Option 3 with pump station (RCE=5.2).  Although the Option 2 waterline has the 

highest RCE value, the Option 3 waterline would result in future cost savings to the City 

of approximately $439,300 during the East Development project.  By subtracting the 

future cost savings from the initial cost of Option 3 the final RCE for Option 3 would be 

9.9.  Therefore, the recommended option for the Northwest Water Supply Project is 

Option 3. 

The RCE was not used for the East Development options for two reasons: 1) both 

waterlines fix the current bottleneck problem under I-25, and 2) both options supply the 

entire East Development area.  Therefore, the only ranking criteria used for the East 

Development is the construction cost. 

Proposed Water Storage Tank Recommendations 

As specified by WDEQ Rules and Regulations Chapter 12, Section 13, a tank shall be 

sized such that it will provide clearwell and system storage capacity equal to 25% of the 

design maximum daily demand, plus added fire storage based on recommendations 

established by the State Fire Marshall.  Under these assumptions, the required capacity 

of the water storage tank is 384,250 gallons.  The 500,000-gallon storage tank would 

provide adequate storage for the proposed development areas in the Northwest Water 

Supply Project area. 

WATER SYSTEM FINANCING 

Many financing programs are available to the City for the various projects that are 

currently being considered.  The Northwest Water Supply Project has five grant 

programs and five loan programs available to it.  Table 3 contains a summary of these 

available grant and loan programs. 

City of Buffalo Water System Revenue and Costs 

The City’s 2011 projected water budget has a projected surplus of $255,250, which is 

based on the past five years.  The budget surplus includes $35,000 of projected water 

tap fees and $120,000 earmarked for water debt bonus payments.  The City currently 

holds two water loans (Drinking Water state Revolving Fund and WWDC) for a total of 

$11,272,000 and two water accounts (the Water Debt Reserve Account and the 

Operation and Maintenance Account) with a total amount of $4,398,000. 

City of Buffalo Adjusted Water Accounts 

The City’s Water Accounts are currently earning very low interest rates.  The Wyoming 

State Treasurers’ Asset Reserve (WYO-STAR) program was investigated as an 

alternate investment option that would result in higher yields than are currently being
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Table 3. Funding Sources Summary 

Funding Program Administration 
Maximum 
Grant % 

Typical 
Grant % 

Loan 
Interest Rate 

Origination
Fee 

WWDC WWDC 75% 67% 4.0% -- 

Wyoming Drinking Water State 
Revolving Fund 

WDEQ -- -- 2.5% 1.0% 

Mineral Royalty Grant Program SLIB 75% 50% -- -- 

Joint Powers Act Loans SLIB -- -- 5.17% 1.0% 

USDA USDA 75% 25% 3.75% -- 

Wyoming Community 
Development Block Grant 

Program 

Wyoming Business 
Council 

$500,000 -- -- -- 

Business Ready Community 
Grant and Loan Program 

Wyoming Business 
Council 

$1,000,000 -- Zero to low  -- 

Grant/Loan/Cost Sharing 
Agreement 

Johnson County -- -- -- -- 

 
realized in the City’s Water Accounts.  The average interest rate for WYO-STAR 

program over the last four years was 1.922%, which is significantly greater than the 

0.21% interest being earned by the City’s Water Accounts currently. 

Costs of Major Repairs in Next Twenty Years 

Major construction projects planned for the City will require an estimated yearly 

payment of $146,270.  The interest received from the City Water Reserve/Operation 

Accounts does not produce the funds necessary to pay for major repairs or projects that 

will be required over the next 20 years.  This deficit has several solutions such as: 

higher earning water accounts, utilizing earmarked hydroelectric revenue, or apply for 

funding assistance. 

Northwest Water Supply Project Costs 

The estimated life-cycle cost for operation, maintenance, and overhead of the 

recommended Northwest Water Supply Project Option 3 is $2,071,700.  This estimate is 

based on the assumption of a 50-yr. project lifespan. 

Four options exist for WWDC funding of the Northwest Water Supply Project, which are 

shown in Table 4.  In all funding options, a loan interest rate of 4% and a loan term of 

30 years were assumed for repayment of the Northwest Water Supply Project 

construction cost.  These values can be compared to the projected annual water rates 

($43,680) and total water tap fees ($260,000) from the existing development in the 

project area.  Water tap fees will likely not contribute directly to the Northwest Water 
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Supply Project water debt.  However, these will likely be used to retire other water 

related debt (i.e., the water treatment plant therefore they are shown as reference). 

Table 4. Northwest Water Supply Project WWDC Funding Scenarios 

Funding Scenario 
Required Annual Loan 

Payment (30-years) 
Required Annual O&M 

Payment 

67% Grant; 33% Loan  $                            29,020  $                           12,937 
0% Grant; 100% Loan $                            87,940  $                           12,937 
67% Grant; 33% Loan and Projected  
Water Tap Fees 

 $                            13,990  $                           12,937 

0% Grant; 100% Loan and Projected  
Water Tap Fees 

 $                            72,910  $                           12,937 

 

City of Buffalo Adjusted Water Rates 

The traditional funding for major repairs/projects is from the interest earned on a O&M 

account.  Currently the City is $39,790 short per year in required funds to cover the 

projected major repairs over the next twenty years.  Although the City is short of the 

required funds for major repairs several solutions exist for this situation such as: 1) 

utilize the hydroelectric revenue ($120,000) that is earmarked for water debt bonus 

payments; 2) invest the City’s Water Accounts in a higher earning account; and 3) apply 

for funding assistance for the distribution system waterline replacements. 

As part of the construction of the Northwest Water Supply Project, additional funding 

may be required through water rate increases by the City.  A WWDC 33% loan/67% 

grant scenario for the recommended Option 3, will not require the City to raise its water 

rates.  However, 100% loan/0% grant scenario will require the City to raise its water 

rates by approximately 4.6% to make the annual loan payments. 

Northwest Water Supply Project Debt Retirement 

The debt retirement schedule for the Northwest Water Supply Project Option 3 is shown 

in Table 10 assuming a 67% grant/33% loan scenario from WWDC. The payment plan 

associated with this debt retirement schedule includes the projected revenue to the City 

from water rates in the Northwest Water Supply Project Area only.  Please note the total 

of the operation and maintenance and loan annual payments is less than the projected 

water rates of $43,680.  Therefore, the estimated annual payment includes a bonus 

payment to the loan principal equal to the difference. 

Water System Financing Recommendations 

As is shown by previous tables, the WWDC 67% grant/33% loan option would allow the 

Northwest Water Supply Project to be a self-supporting entity.  Also the loan for the 
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Northwest Water Supply Project would be paid in full in 30 years, which allows the City 

to generate revenue for the final 20 years of the life of the project.  As such, the 

recommended funding option for the Northwest Water Supply Project is the WWDC 

67% grant and 33% loan.  If interest is expressed by the Sponsors to construct the 

proposed water storage tank and East Development waterline in conjunction with the 

Northwest Water Supply Project waterline, WWDC would be the recommended funding 

agency. 

Table 10. Debt Retirement Schedule for Northwest Water Supply Project 

Year Balance Interest 

O&M and 
Administrative 

Fees 
City 

Payment 

NW Water 
Projected 
Revenue 

Total Annual 
Payment  

(O&M and 
Loan) 

2015  $      (501,835)  $      (20,073)  $      (12,937)  $            -   $        43,680   $            41,957 
2020  $      (453,377)  $      (18,135)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2025  $      (394,421)  $      (15,777)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2030  $      (322,692)  $      (12,908)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2035  $      (235,422)  $        (9,417)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2040  $      (129,246)  $        (5,170)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2045  $               (65)  $               (3)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2050  $        152,675   $               73  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            12,937 
2055  $        309,076   $               74  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            12,937 
2060  $        467,443   $               75  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            12,937 

2065  $        627,799   $               76  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            12,937 
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CHAPTER 1.  INTRODUCTION 

Purpose and Need 

The City of Buffalo (City), Johnson County (County), Johnson County Airport 

(Airport), and the Wyoming Water Development Commission (WWDC), in conjunction 

with Western Water Consultants, Inc. (WWC) conducted the Buffalo Northwest Water 

Supply Level I Study. The project area has insufficient water supply from wells with low 

yield and poor water quality.  The goal of this project was to evaluate the feasibility of 

constructing a pipeline from the City’s water distribution system to the project area, 

located northwest of the City.  A new transmission pipeline could provide City water to 

residences near Airport Road, the Airport, and areas of future residential and 

commercial development northwest of the City.  This study examines the potential 

affects to the City’s existing water distribution system, identifies potential funding 

options, and presents a conceptual design. The results of this Level I Study will provide 

the City and County (project Sponsors) with the data and recommendations necessary 

to decide whether to initiate a process to construct the Northwest Water Supply Project. 

Project Scope 

The Northwest Water Supply Level I Study provides the Sponsors with the 

necessary data and engineering recommendations to determine the feasibility of the 

construction of the Northwest Water Supply Project. The project scope includes 

research and data analysis in various tasks as summarized in the following. 

Task 1.  Public Meetings 

A public scoping/kickoff meeting was held in the City on August 30, 2010, early in 

the project schedule to familiarize the Sponsors with the scope of the project and obtain 
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input from potentially affected parties. Additionally project meetings were held in the City 

on February 17 and May 23, 2011, to provide the public with updates on the status of 

the project.  A final presentation will be held in the City on October 13, 2011 to present 

the findings of the Northwest Water Supply Project Level 1 Study. 

Task 2.  Review of Existing Information 

Existing information related to the City's water supply system and the project 

area was reviewed to provide background, understanding and need for the project. This 

information included documents, reports, models, interviews, mapping data, site visits 

and other sources provided by the Sponsors, the WWDC, the Wyoming State 

Engineer's Office (SEO), and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 

Previous WWDC reports on the City’s water system were reviewed for 

information pertaining to the Northwest Water Supply Project and are summarized in 

Chapter 3. Discussions with the Sponsors were held regarding local area plans, zoning 

ordinances, annexation policies, and regulatory requirements to identify conflicts and 

coordinate project objectives to meet the goals of the Sponsors. 

Task 3.  Inventory, Evaluate, and Map Existing Water Systems 

Task 3 is comprised of four parts which are summarized as follows: 

Task 3A 

Task 3A included an inventory and evaluation of the existing City water 

distribution system and how to the Northwest Water Supply pipelines and proposed 

connection points might affect them. The results of this task will enable the City to 

determine its ability to meet current water demands and future demands developed in 

Task 8. Task 3A also included: 
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I. Components of the water distribution system needing repair or 

replacement, with respect to the connection points.  These components were identified 

during interviews with City personnel. 

II. The connection points to the City water distribution system were evaluated 

to identify components that may require repair or replacement during the next twenty 

years. 

Task 3B 
Assessment of the capacity of existing water treatment plants, wells, 

transmission pipelines, storage tanks, pump stations, and PRV stations was conducted.  

In this task “bottlenecks” and needed improvements were identified. 

Task 3C 
The existing and proposed changes to the water distribution system were 

modeled and used for hydraulic design and evaluation.  The City’s existing WaterCAD 

model was used to analyze the water supply system. 

Task 3D 
Geographic data were collected for the major water system components. These 

components include wells, diversion structures, the City’s water treatment plant, storage 

tanks, pump stations, PRV stations, and transmission line locations.  

Task 4.  Water Source Data Collection 

Data were gathered and analyzed for available water supply sources in the 

Project Area.  These data included supply capacity, diversion rate, pumping rates, well 

depth, casing diameter, pump capacity, and hydrogeologic unit, as well as surface water 

diversions and water treatment plant capacity, as applicable. 
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Task 5.  Water Quality 

As part of the feasibility study, existing water quality reports were reviewed.  This 

information was provided by the City.  Data were also collected in the Project Area on 

the number of households using septic systems.  This information is necessary to 

determine possible detrimental effects of wastewater on the supply well in the Project 

Area. 

Task 6.  Review of Water Rights 

The City’s existing water rights were reviewed and inventoried. Historic use of 

water within the City was estimated from water treatment plant records. Historic usage 

was then compared to the City’s water rights to determine if there is sufficient capacity 

available in the existing City supply to accommodate the Northwest Water Supply 

Project requirements. 

Task 7.  Environmental Report 

The need for an environmental report will be determined after it is known if there 

will be any federal involvement with the project.  In consideration thereof, the project 

purpose, need and alternatives considered are clearly stated in this study.  If 

determined necessary and if authorized to do so, additional information will be provided 

for state and federal funding agencies to enable the sponsors to prepare environmental 

documents as required by the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). 

Task 8.  Population Growth and Water Demand Projections 

Growth projections for two separate service areas were developed. These areas 

include the northern margin of the City's corporate limits (area between I-25 and I-90) 

and the extension of the water service area to the Johnson County Airport, which is 
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located to the north of the City.  Historic population data from the Economic Analysis 

Division of the Wyoming Department of Administration and Information was used as the 

basis of the population projections.  Population projections from previous WWDC 

reports were also utilized in this study. 

Water demand projections presented in this report were developed based on 

population projections and water use records provided by the City.  The City is currently 

using a tiered water rate system.  The effects of increasing the water rates were 

investigated for project area.  The City’s water metering system was evaluated to 

confirm that billing methods are based on actual metered water usage. 

Task 9.  Water System Financing 

The City provided financial data to determine the current and anticipated future 

water system revenues and expenses.  The current City water system revenue, 

operation and maintenance expenses and estimated values for the expanded water 

system were tabulated.  Financial data presented in the report include: 

 Water related debt (principal and interest), 

 Operation and maintenance expenses, 

 Administrative and overhead expenses, and 

 Projected revenue from the Northwest Water Supply Project (water rates 

and tap fees) 

This information was used to determine if the City’s existing water system is 

financially self-supporting.  Recommendations for adjustments in water rates were 

developed based on the following scenarios: 
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1) No funding assistance available for the water system improvements 

associated with the Northwest Water Supply Project. 

2) Funding assistance for improvements might be obtained from the Federal 

Aviation Administration (FAA), City, County, Wyoming Water Development 

Commission Program, Rural Utilities Service (RUS), State Lands and 

Investments Board, the Wyoming Drinking Water State Revolving Fund, and 

Business Ready Community Grand and Loan Programs. 

Task 10.  Creation of a Geographic Information System (GIS) 

GIS data files were created for the City using data collected during this study for 

the area between the northern boundaries of the City and the Airport.  These collected 

data include locations of proposed connection points, essential system components, 

information related to those components, and other pertinent details. 

Task 11.  Prioritization of Recommendations 

Two matrices of recommendations were developed during this study to facilitate 

prioritization of the project.  The first matrix addresses non-structural improvements (i.e., 

ordinances, investment accounts, WaterCAD Model) suggested for the funding, 

operation, and maintenance of future upgrades to the system.  The second matrix 

addresses needed infrastructure improvements.  The Sponsors and WWDC’s Project 

Manager in conjunction with WWC prioritized the recommendations and developed a 

schedule identifying a phased approach for implementation of the recommendations 

presented in this study. 
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Task 12.  Cost Estimates 

Alternative costs were developed under this task.  Life-cycle cost analyses of the 

project components were prepared for the preferred alternative. This analysis includes 

the life-cycle costs of project components and their expected repair, maintenance, and 

replacement. Also, included are suggested annual contributions into a repair and 

maintenance fund and an emergency fund. 

Project cost estimates were prepared for the water supply option.  These 

estimates include construction costs, operation and maintenance costs, administrative 

costs, project debt retirement, and costs that are not eligible for WWDC funding. 

Task 13.  Draft, Final and Executive Summary Reports 

The Northwest Water Supply Project included submission of a draft report for 

review and comments to WWDC and the Project Sponsors.  The draft report was 

revised to address these comments, and the final report was submitted to WWDC and 

the Project Sponsors. 

Scope Alternative 

It is WWC’s understanding that the area located east of Interstate-25 and south 

of Interstate-90 is an area identified by the City as a potential future development area.  

As a scope alternative, WWC performed additional hydraulic analyses and population 

growth/water demand projections in this area to identify the potential to develop these 

areas, and pros and cons of providing water service in this area, to evaluate the effect 

of the preferred alternative on the needs of this development. 
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Project Team 

WWC worked in conjunction with WWDC, the City and the County to provide a 

Level I feasibility study for the Northwest Water Supply Project.  Project meetings were 

held with City personnel to develop the WaterCAD model.  This model was used to 

update the City’s GIS data.  City utilities personnel contributed information concerning 

various distribution issues the City is currently experiencing and provided their 

recommendations for connection locations and pipe sizing.  The WWDC was 

instrumental in managing the development of the project.  Johnson County provided 

GIS data of the project area landowners and data used to develop proposed land uses 

and population densities. 

Report Summary 

This report describes research and analysis performed in the Northwest Water 

Supply Project Study.  The study provides recommendations for expanding the existing 

water distribution system to include the proposed Northwest Water Supply Project and 

the East Development Area, and identifies potential areas of concern. 
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CHAPTER 2.  BACKGROUND 

The Northwest Water Supply Project Area (Figure 2-1) includes approximately 51 

existing residences and the Johnson County Airport. The total number of potential 

service taps is 52. 

A questionnaire was sent out to the 45 residents in the Project Area in October 

2010.  The residents in the vicinity of the Airport and along Airport Road utilize individual 

wells that produce water of poor quality for drinking.  Approximately 33% of the wells 

are unsuitable for consumption.  Approximately 50% of the residents haul potable water 

from the City and approximately 80% of residents in the northwest Buffalo project area 

expressed the opinion that an improved water source is needed. 

Currently, water supply for the Johnson County Airport is from a well that is 

nearing its life expectancy. According to local area residents and the Airport, the well 

yields poor water quality with objectionable taste and odor. Additionally, the well yields 

minimal discharge that is not sufficient for fire protection.  To help meet peak demands 

a cistern was installed. However, the total yield from the well is insufficient even for 

small water demands, such as sanitary use in the Fixed Base Operations building and 

occasional washing of airplanes and walks. Water availability is a constraint on future 

expansion and modernization of the airport. 

Lack of an adequate potable water supply to the northwest Buffalo area has 

hindered Airport operations, limited safety and prevented residential and commercial 

development. Therefore, the City and County with support from the Wyoming Water 

Development Commission initiated the Northwest Water Supply Level I Study.



³
Figure 2-1.  Northwest Water Supply Project Area
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CHAPTER 3.  REVIEW OF EXISTING INFORMATION 

Introduction 

This study necessitated thorough review of existing information, including 

comprehensive plans, ordinances, previous water related studies, existing models, 

interviews, and field reconnaissance.  This study reviewed information available through 

the City, WWDC, SEO, and County.  The information obtained from this research 

provided a basis for planning and modeling project goals and aided in identifying 

conflicts. The following sections summarize the findings of this research. 

City of Buffalo Water Related Studies, Plans and Reports 

There are seven previously completed studies related to the Northwest Water 

Supply Project.  The studies include: 

 Buffalo Hydrogeologic Reconnaissance (Plains Engineering,1982), 

 Municipal Water Supply Study for the City of Buffalo, Wyoming Level I 
Reconnaissance Study (WWC, 1982), 

 Level I Reconnaissance Study of Supplemental Municipal Water Supply 
for the City of Buffalo, Wyoming (Tipton & Kalmbach,1984), 

 City of Buffalo Water Supply Alternatives Summary Report (WWDC,1987), 

 Buffalo Municipal Reservoir Project (SWWRC,1988), 

 Town of Buffalo Water Storage Tank Level II Project (SWWRC, 2002) and 

 City of Buffalo – Sheridan Area Water System – Lake DeSmet Level I 
Study (HKM Engineering, 2008). 

The City and the County have also developed comprehensive plans that include 

population growth projection and water development plans. The City and County have a 

memorandum of understanding for growth management around the City.  The 

comprehensive plans and memorandum include: 
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 Johnson County/City of Buffalo Growth Management Agreement and 
Memorandum of Understanding. 

 Comprehensive Land Use Plan (Johnson County, 2005). 

 Buffalo, Wyoming Comprehensive Plan 2007 (Buffalo, 2007). 

The following is a brief summary of existing studies, reports and plans relating to 

the City’s water supply and distribution system. 

Buffalo Hydrogeologic Reconnaissance 

In 1982, a hydrogeologic study was conducted by Plains Engineering covering 

the area within a 10-mile radius of the City.  The study includes a review of previous 

groundwater studies and data, field investigations of geology, surface-groundwater 

connections, groundwater samples and analysis.  The conclusions found in this report 

are: 

 The Bighorn Mountains major geologic structures control the groundwater 
in the study area, 

 Good quality groundwater is found in isolated bodies of the Madison 
Aquifer, the Clear Creek alluvium, and the Tertiary scoria result from local 
recharge and short transit times, 

 Limited local recharge and short transit times result in high quality 
groundwater aquifer units (Madison, Clear Creek alluvium, and Tertiary 
scoria) which are directly connected to surface water flow or recharge of 
the Wasatch Aquifer and full appropriation of surface waters and full 
development of the Wasatch Aquifer by domestic wells constrains 
development of the units, 

 The Moncrief Member of the Wasatch Formation appears to be not 
currently appropriated, since it is associated with thrust faulting on the 
mountain flank, except where it is connected to surface water or the 
Wasatch Aquifer, 

 Deep Powder River Basin aquifer units are cut off from outcrop recharge 
by deep faults causing waters in these units to be old and of very poor 
quality, 
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 Artificially recharged groundwater mounds below irrigation canals in Clear 
and French Creek could provide a supplemental resource to the peak use,  

 Irrigation canal waters lost by channel seepage are considered part of the 
irrigation appropriation and use of these waters by exchange is prohibited 
without changing the use of the permit, and 

 No single source of groundwater will meet peak demand projections (7 
cubic feet per second (cfs). 

Municipal Water Supply Study for the City of Buffalo 

In 1982, a municipal water supply study was completed by WWC Engineering to 

investigate the need for a supplemental water supply to meet the City’s existing and 

projected municipal water requirements.  The alternatives considered to supplement the 

municipal water supply included: 

 Promote conservation in the use of water, 

 Improve Clear Creek diversion facilities, 

 Supplement the supply with ground water, 

 Purchase agricultural rights, 

 Divert water from Lake DeSmet, and 

 Develop storage capacity in the Clear Creek Drainage Basin. 

The 1982 Municipal Water Supply Study primarily investigated additional direct 

flow water rights for the City. This report provided detailed information related to the 

City’s existing water rights and potential water supply sources that could be developed 

in the event of future expansion of the City. 
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Level I Reconnaissance Study of Supplemental Municipal Water Supply for the 
City of Buffalo, Wyoming 

In 1984, Tipton and Kalmbach investigated the alternatives involving water rights 

of the City being supplemented by storage rights in Lake DeSmet owned by Texaco Inc. 

The conclusions and recommendations of this study were: 

 The only viable storage reservoir in the Clear Creek Basin upstream of 
Texaco’s Clear Creek diversion point is the Little Sourdough Reservoir, 

 Texaco was interested in helping the City of Buffalo by providing water 
from its existing Healy or Lake DeSmet Reservoirs or by designating an 
alternate point of storage for 1,000 acre-feet (ac-ft) of its Lake DeSmet 
Reservoir water, 

 Four development plans were investigated that would yield the required 
water supplies to satisfy a population of 9,505 (estimated year 2035) and  
three of the four plans could satisfy a larger population, 

 The development plan designated the alternate of developing the City’s 
Little Sourdough Reservoir as the point of storage having the greatest dry-
year yield potential.  Also, Texaco would designate the Little Sourdough 
Reservoir as an alternate point of storage for 1,000 ac-ft of its Lake 
DeSmet Reservoir Permit, 

 The preferred and most cost-effective option considered was a water 
exchange, wherein water would be released to Clear Creek at Healy 
Reservoir for use by downstream appropriators and the City would divert 
an equal amount at some point upstream of Healy Reservoir where 
surplus water is available. 

City of Buffalo Water Supply Alternatives Summary Report 

In August 1986, the EPA notified the City that it had a high risk for potential 

contamination by pathogenic microorganisms.  In response to this notification the 

WWDC, in association with the City, prepared a water supply alternatives report in 

1987.  This report summarized the previous studies completed after 1980 and dealt 

directly with the issues of supply, storage, and treatment. This report summarized 

previous improvements to the water supply system and identified additional 

improvements needed to reduce the risk of potential contamination. The 
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recommendations made in this report were to construct a water treatment plant and a 

2.5-million-gallon storage tank that would comply with EPA standards and satisfy peak 

demands. The report further recommended investigation of possible mountain storage 

options through acquisition of existing storage or reservoir construction or enlargement 

of existing reservoirs (Tie Hack Reservoir, formerly Little Sourdough Reservoir). The 

recommendations provided in this report have all been constructed by the City. 

Buffalo Municipal Reservoir Project 

In the mid-1980s, pressure deficiencies were identified in the City’s water 

distribution system through the summer months, which resulted in watering restrictions. 

It was determined that these deficiencies were a result of low flows in Clear Creek, 

primarily due to irrigation withdrawals.  In 1988, a study was conducted by States West 

Water Resources Corporation to evaluate development of a municipal storage reservoir 

in the Clear Creek drainage basin to the west of Buffalo.  The proposed reservoir would 

be used to supplement Clear Creek flow with water releases when the direct flow of 

Clear Creek could not fulfill the City’s water demands.  This study proposed the 

preliminary site and size of the Tie Hack Reservoir, which was built in 1992. 

Johnson County/City of Buffalo Growth Management Agreement and 
Memorandum of Understanding 

In 1997, the City and County set forth an agreement to encourage orderly urban 

and suburban growth in the Buffalo Urban Growth Area.  This memorandum also 

established an agreement to coordinate the development of the water services to 

encourage all lands developed in the Buffalo Urban Growth Area to be developed with 

community water unless delivery of the public utility is impractical. This memorandum 

provides a basis for the goals of the Northwest Water Supply Project. 
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Town of Buffalo Water Storage Tank Level II Project 

As population increased, the City was not able to meet peak daily demands due 

to insufficient treated water storage. In addition, the City was experiencing problems 

maintaining pressures and meeting fire flows in the northern portions of the City.  In 

2002, a study was conducted by States West Water Resources Corporation to develop 

a plan for expanding the City’s treated water storage capacity. The new infrastructure 

proposed by this study was: 

 A 2.5-million-gallon tank to the west of the North Ridge subdivision 

 Service piping in the Eagle Summit & North Ridge subdivisions 

 11,500' of 18" water main, 

 9,000' of 16" water main, and 

 Three pressure reducing stations. 

The Water Storage Tank Level II Project provided the planning for the 

construction of the water transmission pipeline and storage tank located west of the 

City. This project provided water storage near the Northwest Water Supply project area 

and resulted in new infrastructure that makes gravity-flow water supply to the project 

area feasible. 

Comprehensive Land Use Plan 

In 2005, the County completed a comprehensive land use plan.  In the 2005 

study, the County investigated agriculture, residential, commercial, and industrial land 

use, public facilities, transportation, future land uses, and future land and resource 

management.  Projected land use identified in this report was used in projecting 

development areas for the Northwest Water Supply Project.  The land use plan was 

also used in developing a population density projection for future development near the 
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City.  These components were significant in developing water demands for the 

proposed Northwest Water Supply project area. 

Buffalo Wyoming Comprehensive Plan 2007 

In 2007, the City completed a comprehensive plan for managing the City’s 

growth.  In the 2007 study, the City developed a future land use and roads map.  The 

comprehensive plan investigated potential economy, population, housing, public 

infrastructure, development limitations, and transportation in and around the City. The 

results of the 2007 study were used to forecast development in the Northwest Water 

Supply project area and estimate the locations and demands for water supplies. 

City of Buffalo – Sheridan Area Water System – Lake DeSmet Level I Study 

In 2008, a joint study for the City, Sheridan Area Water System (SAWS) and 

Lake DeSmet was conducted by HKM Engineering to evaluate water supply in Sheridan 

and Johnson Counties.  The focus of the study was to examine water supply for the 

needs of a growing SAWS service area, the City and the surrounding areas. The study 

had three local sponsors – the City, the Sheridan Area Water Supply Joint Powers 

Board, and the Lake DeSmet Counties Coalition.  Topics in the study germane to the 

City and the Northwest Water Supply Project are: 

 Estimates for future growth and water demand for the City and the 
surrounding rural area. 

 Analysis of the City’s water system capacity for future growth, and 
conceptual plans for improvements. 

 Evaluation of the City’s current water rights and the availability of 
additional rights from current sources. 

 Evaluation of other long-term water supply options. 
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 Development of plans for a conceptual regional system in the rural areas 
around the City. 

 Development of a pre-feasibility study for Lake DeSmet being the source 
of water for a regional water system. 

The City of Buffalo – Sheridan Area Water System – Lake DeSmet Level I Study 

provided projected population growth, water demands and water supply sources that 

were used in the Northwest Water Supply Project feasibility study. 

Water Related Studies, Plans & Reports - Summary 

The above referenced studies and reports provided valuable information for the 

Northwest Water Supply Project.  This information includes projected population growth, 

projected water demands, the City’s water rights, available water sources, background 

information on the water distribution system and recommendations for improvements to 

the water distribution system. A memorandum included in Appendix D has been 

prepared with the current status of the recommendations provided in the previously 

performed WWDC studies. 

Existing WaterCAD Model 

The City provided WWC with its existing Bentley Haestad WaterCAD Model for 

analysis of the Northwest Water Supply Project.  The model was last updated during 

design of the Buffalo Water Storage Tank Level II Study.  According to City personnel, 

the model-calculated water pressures corresponded closely to measured pressures 

prior to the year 2000. As the City’s Contract Engineer, WWC has reviewed and revised 

the WaterCAD model in isolated areas in the recent past.  These revisions to the 

WaterCAD model include the following: 
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 The connection types for water tanks was revised to produce more 
accurate results. 

o The City’s original WaterCAD model was created with tanks that 
were simulated as a junction.  However, if there are two pipes 
connected to one tank only one pipe can have flow (i.e. either 
supply or demand).  In order to model the system with flow in 
multiple directions simultaneously, tanks were modeled as an 
independent junction connected to the main with a short segment of 
pipe. 

 At the time of the last update (January 2009), an 8-inch line under Fort 
Street was closed. 

o Discussions with City personnel indicated the line is now in use and 
has been included in the current WaterCAD model. 

 Water supply types have been updated from a junction with a negative 
demand (which adds water to the system) to reservoirs. 

o A reservoir was placed in the location of the supply junction to 
address the unreasonably large negative pressures modeled along 
Fort Street and prevent the model from being limited by a user-
defined water supply rate. 

 The elevations of several junctions were corrected from zero to their 
approximate elevations relative to adjacent junctions. 

o In the area of the intersection of S. Bypass Road and E. Brock 
Street, the following junctions were previously modeled at elevation 
zero; J-277, J-279, J-280, J-281, J-283, J-285, and J-286. The 
elevations of these junctions were updated to estimated values 
based on adjacent junctions. 

For the Northwest Water Supply Project analysis revisions to the City’s 

WaterCAD model include: 

 Removing Mountain Ridge subdivision as it is not part of the City’s water 
distribution network, 

 Correcting the locations of the west and south treated water tanks and 
associated piping,  

 Adding missing waterlines on the northern extent of the City’s corporate 
limits, and 
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 Correcting pipe sizes, materials and locations for various water mains in 
the northern end of the City. 

Their corrections and revisions were made to the City’s WaterCAD model to 

calibrate the model to actual field data. However, due to systematic inaccuracies (i.e., 

inaccuracies in infrastructure location, scale, and spatial reference) it is recommended 

that the City consider developing a new WaterCAD model.  The existing model could 

also be corrected; however, due to inaccuracies in spatial reference each waterline 

would be required to be fixed individually.  Therefore, a new WaterCAD model would be 

more cost effective than updating/correcting the existing WaterCAD model.  A new 

WaterCAD model would facilitate preliminary design of supply and distribution 

waterlines in the City which would decrease substantially costs on future water related 

projects in the City. 
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CHAPTER 4.  REVIEW OF WATER RIGHTS 

Introduction 

Construction of the Northwest Water Supply Project will increase municipal water 

demand for the City.  These demands are quantified in later portions of this report.  To 

confirm that the City has sufficient water rights to meet increased demands, a thorough 

review of the City’s water rights was conducted.  The following summarizes the City’s 

water rights.  This information was collected primarily from the Municipal Water Supply 

Study for the City of Buffalo, Wyoming Level I Reconnaissance Study (WWC, 1982) and 

additional details were obtained from the SEO and the City records. 

City of Buffalo Water Rights 

The City holds seven direct-flow water rights which have two permitted points of 

diversion on Clear Creek, both of which enable diversion of raw water to the water 

treatment plant.  All of the direct-flow water rights are adjudicated, and six of the seven 

are permitted for municipal use.  The seventh water right is permitted for domestic, 

stock and irrigation use.  Four of the seven water rights are Territorial (pre-1890) direct-

flow water rights on Clear Creek with a total appropriation of 7.95 cfs.  The remaining 

three water rights are the McNeese Ditch (Permit 5105E for diversion of 2.08 cfs), Rock 

Creek and Piney Reservoir and Ditch Company Canal (Permit 23403D for diversion of 

2.0 cfs), and Pipeline Ditch (Permit 19276D for diversion of 2.0 cfs) with priorities of 

February 14, 1938, November 21, 1968 and December 7, 1939, respectively. 

The Rock Creek and Piney Reservoir and Ditch Company Canal (23403D) is 

permitted with South Fork South Piney Creek as the source.  The water is used by 

exchange, whereby water is diverted from Clear Creek for municipal use by the City and 
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an equal amount of water is diverted from South Fork South Piney Creek into the Rock 

Creek Ditch, thence to Rock Creek, thence to Clear Creek where it is used by irrigators 

participating in this exchange agreement.  The McNeese Ditch, City Enlargement 

(5105E) is permitted for domestic, irrigation and stock use, and is not permitted for use 

by the City as municipal supply.  Because domestic beneficial use is limited by statute 

to a maximum supply for three single family dwellings and irrigation of less than one 

acre, a change of use petition would be required to use Permit 5105E for municipal use.  

As part of the study, WWC investigated this option.  In order for a water right to be 

eligible for transfer by a change of use petition, historic beneficial use must have 

occurred in the last 5 years when water was available.  According to the SEO District #2 

Superintendent water was available for diversion during this time but no water was 

diverted.  The District #2 Superintendent also indicated that due to the late priority date 

of this water right it is typically out of priority early in each irrigation season.  For these 

reasons, it is the District #2 Superintendent’s opinion that it would not benefit the City to 

file a petition for change of use on this permit. 

The Buffalo Water Wagon Pipeline and Ditch (23403D) is used in conjunction 

with the storage water right of Willow Park Reservoir (6408R). The permit is currently 

filed as having a maximum flowrate of 2 cfs for a volume of 100 acre-feet per year (ac-

ft/yr) from Willow Park Reservoir.  The City purchased an additional 50 ac-ft/yr in Willow 

Park Reservoir in 1994; however the permit has not been enlarged to enable more than 

2 cfs to be diverted by the City from Willow Park Reservoir.  Currently, the additional 50 

ac-ft is unpermitted therefore it does not have a priority date.  The SEO is aware of the 

City purchasing the additional capacity and is currently allowing the City to use this 
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water without having filed an enlargement.  The SEO only allows the City to use this 

water at times when diversion of the water will have no effect on irrigators between the 

POD and the confluence of Rock Creek and Clear Creek.  However, the SEO has 

requested that an enlargement be filed for Permit 23403D for the use of the additional 

50 ac-ft/yr now owned by the City. 

The City’s direct-flow water rights are provided in Table 4-1.  The appropriated 

amounts are not the total appropriation amount of the individual water rights, but rather 

the amount the City has available to use for municipal/domestic purposes (additional 

appropriators may share a portion of these water rights). 

The City also has storage water rights in Tie Hack Reservoir.  The Tie Hack 

storage water rights are used to supplement flow in Clear Creek during the summer 

months, specifically to maintain flow below the City’s diversion.  As stated in the City of 

Buffalo-Sheridan Area Water System-Lake DeSmet Level I Study (HKM 2008), the 

Corps of Engineers has imposed permit conditions on Tie Hack reservoir requiring that 

a flowrate of 7.2 cfs must be maintained at the outlet of the reservoir and that storage 

water must be released to insure 6.0 cfs or more below the City of Buffalo diversion 

structure. 

The Willow Park storage water rights are used in conjunction with the Rock 

Creek and Piney Reservoir and Ditch Company Canal (23403D), as stated previously, 

for a maximum of 100 ac-ft (+50 ac-ft not permitted) at 2 cfs as shown by Table 4-1.  

The natural flow of Clear Creek will be diverted in exchange for an equal amount of 

stored water released from Willow Park Reservoir, which is on South Piney Creek.  No 

exchange of water is allowed under this permit, except when water is legally available 
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Table 4-1. Buffalo Direct Flow Water Rights 

Permit No. Facility Name Appropriator 
Priority 

Date Status Use 

Head Gate Location 
Stream 
Source 

Appropriated 
Amount 

(cfs) Sec Tnp Rng 

1Terr 2126 Buffalo Mill Co. Ditch Town of Buffalo 06/01/1887 Adjudicated Mun 6 50N 82W Clear Creek 4.00 

2Terr 4840 
Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe 

Line and Ditch City of Buffalo 12/31/1879 Adjudicated Mun, Sto 6 50N 82W Clear Creek 3.00 

3Terr 4841 Snider No. 4 Ditch Farm Investment Co. 04/30/1883 Adjudicated Mun 6 50N 82W Clear Creek 0.43 

4Terr 4844 Snider No. 3 and 1 Ditch Farm Investment Co. 06/20/1883 Adjudicated Mun 6 50N 82W Clear Creek 0.52 

5105E 
McNeese Ditch, City 

Enlargement City of Buffalo 2/14/1938 Adjudicated 
Dom, Irr, 

Sto 6 50N 82W Clear Creek 2.08 

523403D 

Rock Creek and Piney 
Reservoir and Ditch 

Company Canal City of Buffalo 11/21/1968 Adjudicated Mun 6 50N 82W 

South Fork 
South Piney 

Creek 
100 ac-ft 
2.00 cfs 

19276D Pipeline Ditch City of Buffalo 12/7/1939 Adjudicated 
Dom, Irr, 
Mun, Ind 6 50N 82W Clear Creek 2.00 

1Certificate issued to successor of Buffalo Mill Co. changing right from milling purposes to municipal resulting in a reduction of 36.00 cfs from 40.00 cfs; and point of 
diversion and means of conveyance changed to the Buffalo Water Pipeline & Ditch.  As stated in the City of Buffalo-Sheridan Area Water System-Lake DeSmet 
Level I Study (HKM 2008) this water right of 4.00 cfs, is regulated during the summer in dry years to an available flow of 3.95 cfs.  Regulation of this water right can 
last from mid-June to the end of September.   
 
2Point of diversion and means of conveyance for 1.00 cfs changed to Carwile-Lobban Ditch for the irrigation of Willow Grove Cemetery, 3.00 cfs remains for City of 
Buffalo municipal use. 

371.42 acres (1.02 cfs) detached from the irrigation of 145.0 acres (2.07 cfs) of which 0.43 cfs changed to preferred use for municipal purposes for the Town of 
Buffalo (only to be used May 16 through September 15 of each year) and 0.59 cfs is to remain in stream in lieu of return flow. 

460.0 acres (0.86 cfs) detached from the irrigation of 100.0 acres (1.43 cfs) of which 0.52 cfs changed to preferred use for municipal purposes for the Town of 
Buffalo (only to be used May 16 through September 15 of each year) and 0.34 cfs is to remain in the stream in lieu of return flow. 
 
5Secondary supply stored in Willow Park Reservoir, Permit No. 6408 Res. The natural flow of Clear Creek will be diverted in exchange for an equal amount of stored 
water released from Willow Park Reservoir. This appropriation is limited to 100.0 acre-feet and the rate of diversion and exchange is limited to 2.0 cfs. 
 
6Irr = Irrigation, Mun = Municipal, Dom = Domestic, Sto = Stock, Ind = Industrial 
cfs = cubic feet per second 
ac-ft = acre-feet 
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for such exchange and when it can be made without injury to other appropriators in both 

the South Fork South Piney Creek drainage and the Clear Creek drainage. Water in the 

Willow Park Reservoir is released into the South Fork South Piney Creek, then 

conveyed through the Rock Creek and Piney Reservoir and Ditch Company Canal to 

Rock Creek, thence down Rock Creek to Clear Creek below the City’s point of 

diversion. The District Water Commissioner and Water Division Superintendent are to 

be notified in advance of these diversions so a record is kept of the amount of water 

diverted under this exchange.  A tabulation of the Tie Hack and Willow Park storage 

water rights is provided in Table 4-2. 

The City also possesses two groundwater rights that are permitted for municipal 

use.  The Buffalo Underground Water Supply #1 (1G, 2.21 cfs) and Clear Creek #2 

(42W, 1.76 cfs) have priority dates of November 26, 1947 and March 17, 1958, 

respectively.  According to City personnel, the wells produce water of poor quality and 

are currently only used by the City for watering of the golf course and public parks.  

However, there is a connection available that would allow the City to convey the 

groundwater to the water treatment plant.  This pipe is deteriorating and requires yearly 

maintenance to the waterline. 

The Buffalo Underground Water Supply #1 (1G) and Clear Creek #2 (42W) wells 

are both unadjudicated water rights with the SEO as shown in Table 4-3.  These water 

rights could be adjudicated by filing a final proof of appropriation; the Division Water 

Superintendent will then inspect the project, and the proof will be advertised. If no 

protests are filed, a certificate of appropriation is issued by the Board of Control. The 

certificate would then be recorded in the Johnson County Clerk’s office and at the SEO.  
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It is WWC’s recommendation that these water rights be adjudicated.  The City’s 

permitted water rights are shown in Appendix A. 
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Table 4-2. City of Buffalo Storage Water Rights 

Permit 
No. Facility Name Appropriator 

Priority 
Date Status Use6 

Outlet Works 
Location Stream 

Source 

Appropriated 
Amount 
(ac-ft) Sec Tnp Rng

9489R Tie Hack Reservoir City of Buffalo 10/18/1933 Adjudicated 
Fis, Mun 

Rec 23 50N 84W
South Fork 
Clear Creek 1,646.67 

6408R Willow Park Reservoir 
Willow Park 

Reservoir Co. 8/26/1939 Adjudicated 
Dom, Irr, 

Sto 24 52N 85W

South Fork 
South Piney 

Creek 150.00 
6Irr = Irrigation, Mun = Municipal, Dom = Domestic, Sto = Stock, Fis = Fish Propagation, Rec = Recreation 
ac-ft = acre-feet 

 

Table 4-3. City of Buffalo Groundwater Rights 

Permit 
No. Facility Name Appropriator

Priority 
Date Status 3Use 

Well Location 
Appropriated 

Amount 
(cfs) Sec Tnp Rng 

1G 
Buffalo Underground 

Water Supply #1 
City of 
Buffalo 11/26/1947 Unadjudicated Mun 6 50N 82W 2.21 

42W Clear Creek #2 
City of 
Buffalo 3/17/1958 Unadjudicated Mun 6 50N 82W 1.76 

cfs = cubic feet per second 
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CHAPTER 5.  WATER QUALITY 

Introduction 

The Northwest Water Supply Project will not add additional water supply sources 

to the City system.  New water transmission infrastructure will be constructed with 

common and accepted engineering practices (i.e., leak detection and backflow 

prevention).  Therefore, the Northwest Water Supply Project will not alter the City’s 

water quality.  Public drinking water quality standards related to the Northwest Water 

Supply Project are governed by the EPA.  The following is a summary of the water 

quality of the supply sources to the City and a comparison to the EPA drinking water 

standards. 

Water Quality 

The EPA drinking water regulations include two sets of water quality standards; 

the primary and secondary drinking water standards, which can both be found in 

Appendix C.  The primary drinking water standards are enforceable drinking water 

standards that apply to all public water supplies.  These standards apply to 

concentrations of contaminants that may affect the public’s health such as arsenic and 

uranium.  The secondary drinking water standards are non-enforceable guidelines 

regulating contaminants that may cause cosmetic and/or odor effects.  These 

regulations cover water characteristics such as total dissolved solids and color. 

The City diverts water from Clear Creek drainage to the City’s water treatment 

plant, which uses membrane filtration and disinfection.  Each year, the EPA provides 

the City with the allowable effluent concentrations based on the size of the population 

served and the type of water treatment plant in operation.  These standards were not 
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available to include in this report as EPA and the City were both unable to located the 

correspondence.  Per discussions with EPA and City personnel, the 2011 effluent 

concentration standards for the City’s water treatment plant included turbidity and 

chlorine residual.  Raw and treated water quality and EPA standards are shown in Table 

5-1. 

Table 5-1. City of Buffalo Water Treatment Plant Water Characteristics 

Characteristic Raw Water Treated Water EPA Standard 

pH 
7.3-9.0 

Averages 7.2 
6.7-7.3 6.5 to 8.52 

Alkalinity 18-32 mg/L 24-34 mg/L --- 

Conductivity ND 30-50 uS/cm --- 

Residual Chlorine  ND 1.0 mg/L >0.2mg/L4 

Hardness 20-30 mg/L 20-30 mg/L N/A 

Dissolved Oxygen 13-18 mg/L ND N/A 

Turbidity 
0.4 winter 

20.0 spring run-off 
2.0 average NTU’s 

0.03-0.09 NTUs 
95% of the year 

<0.3 NTUs4 

Fluoride ND 0.00-0.08 mg/L 
<4.0 mg/L1 
<2.0 mg/L2 

Sodium ND 0.0-9.0 mg/L --- 

Temp 
0-20 C° 
32-68 F° 

ND --- 

Color 0.0-70.0 
0.0 

95% of year 
152 

1National primary drinking water regulations 
2National secondary drinking water regulations 
3Buffalo water treatment plant PWS ID - 5600005C 
4Required water treatment plant regulations as stated by EPA personnel (2011) 
mg/L = milligrams per liter 
uS/cm = micro Siemens per centimeter 
NTUs = Nephelometric Turbidity Units 
 

Each year, the City reports the effluent water quality of the water treatment plant 

to the EPA.  The annual drinking water quality report provided in Appendix D provides 

information for the year 2009, the most recent report available at the writing of this 

report.  The City’s water treatment plant also has raw and treated or finished water 
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characteristics available upon request.  This data is also available in Appendix D and 

shown in Table 5-1.  Appendix D shows that the reported turbidity in 2009 of 0.08 

Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTUs) was not a violation at the time the analysis was 

conducted.  It should be noted that the EPA standards listed in Table 5-1 are for year 

2011. 

Project Area Septic Systems 

According to City personnel and records, no City sewer infrastructure currently 

exists north of French Creek, in the area of the Northwest Water Supply Project.  

However, there is one service sewer pipeline to the County Fairgrounds.  An estimated 

200 residents could be serviced by the Northwest Water Supply Project.  All households 

in the project area currently utilize onsite septic systems.  These facilities are located 

several miles down gradient of the City’s water supply diversion.  Therefore, it is very 

unlikely that these facilities can impact the City’s water supply.  The Northwest Water 

Supply Pipeline will comply with WDEQ Water Quality Rules and Regulations Chapter 

25 (i.e., minimum offset distances for a potable water pipe to septic systems) and 

Chapter 12 (i.e., watertight fittings and leakage testing). 
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CHAPTER 6.  WATER SOURCE DATA COLLECTION 

Introduction 

During the course of this study, data were gathered and analyzed for all water 

supply sources and facilities for the City’s public water supply system in the Project 

Area.  These data were utilized to evaluate potential impacts from the construction of 

the Northwest Water Supply Project on the City water supply.  This section provides 

explanations of the locations and capacities of the water supply sources/facilities and an 

overview of the City’s water treatment plant. 

Water Supply Sources 

The City receives its raw water supply from Clear Creek and two alluvial 

groundwater wells.  The City has water storage in two reservoirs located in the South 

Fork Clear Creek and South Fork South Piney Creek drainages.  The water rights on 

South Fork South Piney Creek are utilized via previously described exchange rights 

thus allowing full appropriation for the raw water supply from Clear Creek.  A discussion 

of these water supply sources and facilities follows. 

Surface Water 

The City’s primary source of water supply is surface water from Clear Creek.  

Clear Creek and South Fork South Piney Creek are perennial streams supplied by 

natural runoff, springs and water stored in upstream reservoirs.  Surface water supply 

from these sources to the water treatment plant is through two diversion ditches; the 

Buffalo Water Wagon Pipeline & Ditch and the Old Water Treatment Plant Ditch.  The 

Buffalo Water Wagon Pipeline & Ditch is the primary means of conveyance while the 

Old Water Treatment Plant Ditch is the alternate point of diversion and means of 
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conveyance.  These facilities are permitted with the SEO and the recorded documents 

are provided in Appendix A. 

The Buffalo Water Wagon Pipeline & Ditch has varying pipe sizes from 14-inch to 

30-inch and is designed to carry a maximum capacity of 10 cfs to the hydropower plant 

and the water treatment plant.  The Old Water Treatment Plant Ditch is a trapezoidal 

channel with a bottom width of approximately 10 feet, side slopes of 2H:1V and an 

approximate slope of 0.001 foot/foot, with a 24-inch circular headgate with an estimated 

capacity of 16 cfs. These values were determined during preliminary surveys of the site.  

Further hydraulic evaluation of the system would be required to determine a more 

accurate system capacity.  However, since the capacity of the diversion structure is 

significantly greater than the City’s water rights, it is not recommended to perform 

further hydraulic evaluations. 

The City has six additional diversion ditches historically used for supply of 

surface rights; however, these ditches are no longer used for supply of water for 

municipal use.  Water appropriated to four of the six ditches (the Buffalo Mill Co. Ditch, 

the Pipeline Ditch, the Snider No 1 & 3 Ditch, and the Snider No 4 Ditch) has been 

moved to the two primary municipal diversion ditches through petitions to change the 

points of diversion and means of conveyance.  The Carwile-Lobban Ditch is used for 

irrigation water for the Willow Grove Cemetery located in the City and currently is not a 

source for municipal use.  The Enlargement of McNeese Ditch is currently permitted for 

domestic, stock and irrigation use and is not currently a source for municipal use for the 

City. 
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As described in Chapter 4, the Rock Creek and Piney Reservoir & Ditch 

Company Canal is used to transfer water from South Fork South Piney Creek to Rock 

Creek to be used as exchange water under Permit 23403D.  Through this exchange, 

the source of supply for municipal use is provided by Clear Creek.  Water supplied from 

South Fork South Piney Creek is conveyed to Clear Creek, downstream of the Water 

Treatment Plant via Rock Creek and the Rock Creek Ditch for irrigation supply. 

Storage Water 

The two storage facilities used for supply water to the City for municipal use are 

the Tie Hack and Willow Park Reservoirs.  Tie Hack Reservoir has a capacity of 

2,435.11 ac-ft and is entirely owned by the City.  The stored water includes 1,646.67 ac-

ft for municipal, recreational and fish propagation and 788.44 ac-ft dedicated to 

recreational use.  Water is conveyed from Tie Hack Reservoir to the water treatment 

plant via Clear Creek. 

Willow Park Reservoir has a capacity of 4,457 ac-ft, of which 150 ac-ft is owned 

by the City for municipal use.  Municipal water from Willow Park is conveyed to Clear 

Creek via Rock Creek below the Water Treatment Plant.  Under permit 23403D this 

water is exchanged for diverted upstream to the water treatment plant. 

Groundwater 

The two alluvial groundwater wells available for municipal water supply to the 

City are currently only used for raw water supply (i.e., watering of the City’s parks and 

gold course).  However, the wells are connected so that if needed water could be 

pumped to the water treatment plant for municipal use. 
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The two wells are the Buffalo Underground Water Supply #1 (1G) and the Clear 

Creek #2 (42W), which are both located approximately ¼-mile south of the water 

treatment plant.  The appropriated amounts for wells 1G and 42W are 990 gpm (2.21 

cfs) and 790 gallons per minute (gpm) (1.76 cfs), respectively.  Well 1G is a 24-inch 

corrugated, galvanized steel pipe that is approximately 18 feet deep.  Well 42W is an 

18-inch corrugated metal pipe that is approximately 25 feet deep.  According to the well 

logs, both wells are completed in a layer of oversize boulders and gravel that begins at 

the surface and extends past the wells. 

Water Treatment Plant 

According to City personnel and Pall Water Processing (water treatment plant 

equipment supplier), the City’s water treatment plant can currently treat a maximum 

supply of 6.0 million gallons per day (MGD) (about 9.2 cfs).  Flow data for the water 

treatment plant in 2009 can be found in Appendix E.  The treatment capacity is limited 

by the micro-filter racks.  Currently the system consists of 3 racks with a 2.0 MGD 

capacity per rack.  The water treatment plant has sufficient space and infrastructure to 

install a fourth micro-filter rack which would boost the capacity of the water treatment 

plant to 8.0 MGD.  The cost for installation of a fourth micro-filter rack would be 

$420,000, as stated by Pall Water Processing.  Assuming the ancillary equipment in the 

water treatment plant is appropriately sized, no other system upgrades would be 

needed to boost the capacity to 8.0 MGD. 

Water Supply Summary 

The City’s water facilities consist of two diversion ditches permitted for municipal 

use with a total capacity of 26.4 cfs (17.1 MGD).  In addition, two diversion ditches are 
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permitted for irrigation and not municipal use.  The City also has stored water available 

for supply in the amount of 1,796.67 ac-ft.  The City’s water treatment plant capacity is 

currently 6.0 MGD, which is meeting current needs.  Additionally, research and field 

assessment indicate that diversion points and conveyance systems have adequate 

capacity to accommodate the existing water rights and needs of the City.  A tabulation 

of the water sources and facilities for the City is found in Table 6-1.  Exhibit  

6-1 shows the locations of the ditches, reservoirs, wells and the City’s water treatment 

plant. 
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Table 6-1. City of Buffalo Water Supply Facilities 

Water Source Facility Name Permit No. 
Ditch/Pipeline 

Capacity 
(cfs) 

Reservoir 
Capacity

(ac-ft) 

Clear Creek Carwile-Lobban Ditch Terr 4840 Irrigation Use 

South Fork South Piney 
Creek 

1Rock Creek and Piney Reservoir 
and Ditch Company Canal 

23403D 
Divert Equal Water 

Amount 

Clear Creek Enlargement of McNeese Ditch 5105E Irrigation Use 

Clear Creek 

2Buffalo Mill Co. Ditch 
Pipeline Ditch 

Snider No 1 & 3 Ditch 
Snider No 4 Ditch 

Terr 2126 
19276D 

Terr 4844 
Terr 4841 

N/A 

Clear Creek 
3Buffalo Water Wagon Pipeline & 

Ditch 
N/A 10.40 -- 

Clear Creek Old Water Treatment Plant Ditch N/A 16.00 -- 

Clear Creek 4Tie Hack Reservoir 9489R -- 2,435.11 
South Fork South Piney 
Creek 

5Willow Park Reservoir 6408R -- 4,457.00 

Groundwater 
Buffalo Underground Water Supply 

#1 
1G 2.21 -- 

Groundwater Clear Creek #2 42W 1.76 -- 
1Point of diversion is Buffalo Water Wagon Pipeline for City of Buffalo municipal use, water discharged to Rock 
Creek thence to Clear Creek for irrigation supply in exchange for water diverted upstream for municipal use. 
2Point of diversion (POD) changed to Buffalo Water Wagon Pipeline for City of Buffalo municipal use. 
3POD changed to Buffalo Water Wagon Pipeline and Ditch on permits 19276D, 23403D, Terr 4840, Terr 4841, 
Terr 4844, and Terr 2126 for the City of Buffalo municipal use. An alternate point of diversion is also included for 
the Old Water Treatment Plant Ditch. 
4Permitted Capacity of 2,435.11 Ac-ft includes permits 9489R (1,646.67 ac-ft Municipal, Recreational and Fish 
Propagation Use) and 9700R (788.44 ac-ft Recreational Use). 
5Permitted Capacity of 4,457 ac-ft includes the 150 ac-ft of capacity owned by the City of Buffalo that may be 
diverted by Permit 23403D through the Rock Creek and Piney Reservoir and Ditch Company Canal. 
cfs = cubic feet per second 
ac-ft = acre-feet 
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CHAPTER 7.  RESERVED 

Reserved for possible incorporation of Environmental Report 
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CHAPTER 8.  POPULATION AND WATER DEMAND PROJECTIONS 

Introduction 

Population projections were performed to estimate the future water demands for 

the City in the Northwest Water Supply Project area which includes the extension of the 

water service area to the Johnson County Airport.  Historical population data and 

projections of population growth obtained from the Economic Analysis Division of the 

Wyoming Department of Administration and Information (EAD/DA&I 2010) were used as 

the basis of the population projections.  Previous population estimates by States West 

Water Resources Corporation (SWWRC) in 2002 and HKM Engineering (HKM) in 2008 

were included for comparison.  The water demand projections are based on data 

provided from the City’s water treatment plant and projections by HKM (2008) and 

SWWRC (2002).  The affects of a tiered water rate structure on water demand 

projections in the project area were also investigated. 

Anticipated City of Buffalo Population Growth 

The anticipated growth rates for the City are based on previous studies 

completed by SWWRC (2002), HKM (2008), and EAD/DA&I (2010).  The population 

projections were obtained using different population forecast analysis methods such as 

a flat rate method, an employment based method, and a cohort component method. 

The population forecast by SWWRC is based on a flat 1.5% growth rate for the 

City, which is derived from historic past growth rates. This is a simplified approach that 

does not take into account population growth and decline associated with mineral 

development “boom/bust” conditions in Johnson County. 
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The study performed by HKM with the assistance of Pederson Planning 

Consultants was conducted with an employment-based analysis method to predict 

population growth.  This method is applicable only for short-term (<10 years) population 

estimates, as it is difficult to estimate future employment opportunities on a long-term 

basis. The employment estimates for the City were derived from conversations with the 

Wyoming Business Council, review of an impact study on the anticipated mineral 

development in the Powder River Basin, assessment of the Dry Fork Power Station in 

Campbell County, and the anecdotal experience of Pederson Planning Consultants. 

Finally, the methodology used for the EAD/DA&I estimates was a cohort 

component method based on fertility, mortality, and migration trends.  This methodology 

involves dividing the population into cohorts (groups of varying age and sex) and then 

applying mortality, fertility, and migration rates to these individual groups.  This method 

is recommended by WWC and is generally accepted as the appropriate method for 

estimating population growth more than 10 years in the future, as required for this study. 

The three population forecast models produced different results as is shown by 

Table 8-1. An indicator of the differences in the analytical methods is the 2% difference 

in estimated population in the year 2005 and the 26% difference in estimated population 

in the year 2015. The 1.5% flat rate growth model by SWWRC is the low estimate and 

the employment-based analysis conducted by HKM is the high estimate.  Therefore, the 

EAD/DA&I cohort component population forecast model is the average estimate and will 

be used for long-term modeling of population growth for northeast Wyoming’s 

“boom/bust” type economy. 
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Table 8-1. Population Growth Estimates 

Year 
SWWRC 

Estimated Population1 
HKM 

Estimated Population2 
EAD/DA&I  

Estimated Population3 
2000 ND ND 3,906 
2001 ND ND 3,953 
2002 4,000 ND 4,073 
2003 4,060 ND 4,181 
2004 4,121 ND 4,194 
2005 4,183 4,183 4,261 
2006 4,245 4,234 4,377 
2007 4,309 4,418 4,597 
2008 4,374 4,643 4,703 
2009 4,439 4,847 4,793 
2010 4,506 5,037 4,878 
2011 4,574 5,262 4,963 
2012 4,642 5,444 5,048 
2013 4,712 5,600 5,121 
2014 4,782 5,931 5,194 
2015 4,854 6,133 5,268 
2016 4,927 6,310 5,336 
2017 5,001 ND 5,415 
2018 5,076 ND 5,488 
2019 5,152 ND 5,567 
2020 5,229 ND 5,640 
2021 5,308 ND 5,702 
2022 5,387 ND 5,765 
2025 ND ND 5,962 

2030 ND ND 6,335 
1Town of Buffalo Water Storage Tank Level II Project (SWWRC 2002) 
2City of Buffalo-Sheridan Area Water System-Lake DeSmet Level I Study (HKM 2008) 
3EAD/DA&I (2010) 
ND = No Data 

 

Anticipated City of Buffalo Water Demand Projections 

The City water demand projections are based on the previous studies by HKM 

(2008), SWWRC (2002), data provided from the City water treatment plant, City design 

standards, and WDEQ design standards. 

The SWWRC demand values are based on a 5-day period from July 2, 2002 to 

July 7, 2002, during which the City water treatment plant was reportedly running at  

3.5 MGD. Tank-level observations were used in conjunction with the water treatment 
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plant flow-rate to calculate the peak demand of 3.66 MGD for the City in 2002.  The 

SWWRC 2002 projected population (4000) was used to calculate a per capita peak 

daily demand of 915 gallons. 

Peak demand derived from the design standards is based on the City Ordinance 

for design flow requirements.  To summarize Ordinance Sec. 10A-2 of the Water and 

Sewers Appendix, the maximum domestic daily water demand shall be based on an 

allowance of 375 gallons per day (gpd).  The maximum daily demand is based on an 

area having 500 service connections or more.  For a smaller number of service 

connections, the maximum daily demand shall be multiplied by the diversity factors 

presented in Table 8-2.  If the number of service connections falls between the given 

numbers straight line interpolation shall be used. 

Table 8-2. City of Buffalo Diversity Factors 

Number of Services Diversity Factor 
50 or less 1.5 

100 1.3 
250 1.2 

500 1.0 

 

The WDEQ Water Quality Division Design and Construction Standards for Public 

Water Supplies (Chapter 12 of the Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulations) has 

additional design standards for average and maximum daily water demand.  Per 

Section 8(a) of Chapter 12, where water use records are not available to establish water 

use, the equivalent per capita water use shall be at least 125 gpd and 340 gpd to size 

facilities for average and maximum daily water demand, respectively. 
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Data provided from the City water treatment plant along with the estimated 

population by EAD/DA&I were used to calculate the 2009 average and peak demands.  

These data provided from the water treatment plant are included in Appendix E.  The 

water treatment plant maintains continual records of the influent and effluent water 

volume on a monthly basis.  The total water volume produced for 2009 was 353.6 

million gallons and the estimated population was 4,793, which gives an average daily 

demand of approximately 200 gallons per capita.  Appendix E also shows that the peak 

daily water use in 2009 occurred on July 27 with an effluent production rate of 2.395 

MGD.  Using the 2009 population of 4,793, this equates to a per capita peak daily 

demand of about 500 gallons per day. 

The 2009 water treatment plant data coupled with the EAD/DA&I populations 

provide the most current basis for estimates.  Based on this method, values of 200 

gallons per capita per day and 500 gallons per capita per day will be used for average 

daily demand and peak daily water demand, respectively. Table 8-3 shows the 

estimated values from the previous findings and the water treatment plant data for the 

peak daily demand and the average daily demand.  Projected average and peak daily 

demand based on these per capita usage rates are provided in Table 8-4. 

According to 2009 treatment plant records, the peak daily demand in the City’s 

ordinances (Chapter 27 - Design Flow) appears to be low at 375 gallons per day per 

capita when compared to actual data.  It is WWC’s recommendation that the City modify 

the City Ordinances for a maximum day demand of 500 gallons per day per capita 

rather than 375 gallons per day per capita.  By modifying the City ordinances, the City  
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Table 8-3. City of Buffalo Water Demands 

Source 
Per Capita Average Daily 

Demand (gal) 
Per Capita Peak Daily 

Demand (gal) 

SWWRC 
(2002) ND 915 

HKM 
(2008) 210 550 

City of Buffalo Design Standards 
(2010) ND 375 

WDEQ Design Standards 
(2010) 125 340 

Buffalo Water Treatment Plant 
(2009) 200 500 

ND = No Data 
gal = gallons   

 

Table 8-4. City of Buffalo Water Demand Projections (EAD/DA&I Estimate) 

Year Total Population 
Average Day 

Demand 
(MGD) 

Peak Day 
Demand 
(MGD) 

2000 3,906 0.78 1.95 
2001 3,953 0.79 1.98 
2002 4,073 0.81 2.04 
2003 4,181 0.84 2.09 
2004 4,194 0.84 2.10 
2005 4,261 0.85 2.13 
2006 4,377 0.88 2.19 
2007 4,597 0.92 2.30 
2008 4,703 0.94 2.35 
2009 4,793 0.96 2.40 
2010 4,878 0.98 2.44 
2015 5,268 1.05 2.63 
2020 5,640 1.13 2.82 
2025 5,962 1.19 2.98 
2030 6,335 1.27 3.17 

MGD = million gallons per day 

 

will help prevent the future construction of inadequately sized water system 

components. 
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City of Buffalo Water Rate Metering System 

WWC held discussions with City personnel to evaluate the existing water 

metering system for the City.  From these discussions it was determined that the City 

currently uses a telemetry system for residential services, in which residential water use 

can be recorded remotely from a vehicle. The City operates only a few large meters that 

have not been replaced with the electronic reading capability.  Based on this 

information, the City has a metering system in place that allows for water billing based 

on actual metered usage and no changes are recommended for the City’s metering 

system as a result of this review. 

Tiered Water Rate Structure Water Demand Projections 

The City currently uses a tiered water rate structure.  The tiered rate structure is 

intended to promote water conservation by increasing the unit cost as water use 

increases.  Residential units are charged a minimum rate of $34.09/month inside the 

City limits and $68.18 outside of the City limits.  Multiple-unit facilities are charged a 

minimum rate of $34.09/month for the first unit and a reduced rate of $21.50/month for 

each additional unit.  Mobile home parks are charged a minimum of $34.09/month for 

the first unit, a reduced rate of $21.05/month for each additional occupied unit and 

$3.50/month for each additional vacant unit.  The minimum monthly charge for each 

individual water service entitles the owner of the unit or units to 10,000 gallons for the 

one month billing period and 5,000 gallons per monthly billing period for each additional 

unit which is part of the multi-unit facility.  Base charges for higher consumption facilities 

(e.g., car washes, large offices, etc.) are not included.  Table 8-5 provides the City’s 

tiered water rate schedule. 
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Table 8-5. City of Buffalo Tiered Water Rate Schedule 

Housing Unit 

Minimum 
Monthly Water 

Use Charge Gallons Above Entitlement/Rate 

Residential (City) $34.09  Next 10,000 Gallons …. $0.40 per 1,000 Gallons 
Next 10,000 Gallons …. $0.50 per 1,000 Gallons 
Next 10,000 Gallons …. $0.60 per 1,000 Gallons 
Next 10,000 Gallons …. $0.70 per 1,000 Gallons 
Next 10,000 Gallons …. $0.95 per 1,000 Gallons 
Next 10,000 Gallons …. $1.20 per 1,000 Gallons 
Next 10,000 Gallons …. $1.35 per 1,000 Gallons 
Next 10,000 Gallons …. $1.50 per 1,000 Gallons 

Over 100,001 Gallons …. $1.65 per 1,000 Gallons 

Residential (County) $68.18  

Multiple Unit Facilities 
$34.09 
$21.50 

Mobile Home Park 
$34.09 
$21.50 
$3.50 

Source: The Code of the City of Buffalo (2010) 

 
A comparable water tier schedule, for the City of Sheridan, that increases cost 

with water use and includes a base charge for larger meters (higher rate users), is 

shown in Table 8-6.  Comparison of Tables 8-5 and 8-6 indicates that Sheridan imposes 

a base charge on the higher rate users while Buffalo increases costs to higher use 

consumers.  Also, in comparing Tables 8-5 and 8-6 it is apparent that Buffalo charges 

considerably less than Sheridan for the same water consumption.  Comparing values 

for a homeowner inside both City limits with a 1-inch meter that uses 1,700 cubic feet 

(12,700 gallons) Buffalo would charge $35.17 and Sheridan would charge $42.00.  For 

this scenario, Sheridan would charge approximately 20% more than Buffalo for the 

same usage. 

The City of Sheridan has maintained accurate records since 2004 for water 

consumption and population before and after switching from a flat rate schedule to a 

tiered water rate schedule.  Since Sheridan imposed the current water rate schedule in 

the spring of 2004, there have been no significant increases or decreases in per capita  
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Table 8-6. City of Sheridan Tiered Water Rate Schedule 

Meter Size 
(inches) 

Minimum 
Water Use 

(x100 cubic ft.) 

Tier 1 
Maximum 
Water Use 

(x100 cubic ft.)

Bimonthly Minimum 
Charge 

Charge per 100 cubic ft. 

Inside City 
Outside 

City 

Tier 11 
(inside city/ 
outside city) 

Tier 22 
(inside city/
outside city) 

5/8 4.0 15.0 $28.00 $35.00 $1.00/$1.25 $1.38/$1.73 
3/4 6.0 22.5 $30.00 $37.50 $1.00/$1.25 $1.38/$1.73 
1 8.0 30.0 $33.00 $41.24 $1.00/$1.25 $1.38/$1.73 

1 1/2 16.0 60.0 $41.00 $51.24 $1.00/$1.25 $1.38/$1.73 
2 24.0 90.0 $49.00 $61.24 $1.00/$1.25 $1.38/$1.73 
3 60.0 225.0 $84.00 $105.00 $1.00/$1.25 $1.38/$1.73 
4 100.0 375.0 $124.00 $155.00 $1.00/$1.25 $1.38/$1.73 
6 200.0 750.0 $224.00 $280.00 $1.00/$1.25 $1.38/$1.73 
8 400.0 1500.0 $448.00 $560.00 $1.00/$1.25 $1.38/$1.73 

1Imposed after crossing over minimum water use. 
2Imposed after crossing over Tier 1 maximum water use. 
Source: City of Sheridan Code (2010) 

 

water consumption.  Table 8-7 shows the City of Sheridan water consumption on a 

bimonthly basis with average daily use per capita for years 2003 through 2006.  As can 

be seen in Table 8-7, the per capita water consumption in Sheridan was unaffected by 

the tiered water rate structure change.  Based on conversations with City of Sheridan 

personnel, the variations in water demand were more dependent on climate factors 

such as temperature and rainfall.  Based on this limited study, the tiered water rate 

structures now in effect do not have a significant impact on per capita water 

consumption in northeastern Wyoming. 

Population Growth and Water Demand in Project Area 

This section discusses the projected population growth and water demand for 

three separate areas: existing development in the project area, proposed development 

in the project area, and proposed development east of Interstate-25.  To determine 

population growth and water demand projections for these areas, average lot sizes
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Table 8-7. City of Sheridan Water Consumption 

Bimonthly 
Period 

Total Usage 
(Million Gallons) 

# of 
Accounts 

Population
Gallons/Capita/ 

Day 
Gallons/Account/

Day 

Jan/Feb 03 97.7 6,319 15,798 103 258 
Mar/Apr 03 84.7 6,342 15,855 89 223 

May/June 03 116.7 6,372 15,930 122 305 
July/Aug 03 323 6,421 16,053 335 838 
Sept/Oct 03 274.7 6,448 16,120 284 710 
Nov/Dec 03 101 6,427 16,068 105 262 
Jan/Feb 04 95.6 6,421 16,053 99 248 
Mar/Apr 04 87.6 6,437 16,093 91 227 

May/June 04 171.5 6,495 16,238 176 440 
July/Aug 04 274.5 6,520 16,300 281 702 
Sept/Oct 04 238.8 6,517 16,293 244 611 
Nov/Dec 04 101.7 6,494 16,235 104 261 
Jan/Feb 05 95.3 6,500 16,250 98 244 
Mar/Apr 05 85.4 6,536 16,340 87 218 

May/June 05 121.9 6,580 16,450 124 309 
July/Aug 05 247.7 6,608 16,520 250 625 
Sept/Oct 05 241.5 6,613 16,533 243 609 
Nov/Dec 05 104.8 6,597 16,493 106 265 
Jan/Feb 06 90.2 6,546 16,365 92 230 
Mar/Apr 06 87.7 6,626 16,565 88 221 

May/June 06 145 6,652 16,630 145 363 
July/Aug 06 347 6,688 16,720 346 865 
Sept/Oct 06 275.6 6,715 16,788 274 684 
Nov/Dec 06 103.5 6,714 16,785 103 257 

Source: Final Report for the City of Buffalo - Sheridan Area Water Systems - Lake DeSmet Level I Study 
(2008) 
 
were determined based upon the current lot sizes of the City, projected land use by the 

City and County, and projected growth area densities by the City.  The projected growth 

area densities as reported by the City are shown in Figure 8-1. 

As a comparison to the City’s projected densities, four recent subdivisions were 

evaluated to find current lot densities in developments near the project area. These are 

shown on Figure 8-2.  Table 8-8 shows the four subdivisions and the average lot sizes 

and types of lots.  Based on an the average size of the lots in these four subdivisions, 

the estimated lot size for future residential and commercial lots near the Northwest 
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Water Supply Project area are 0.45 acre and 1.20 acre, respectively.  These lot sizes 

are somewhat smaller than the City’s projected lot size of 2.00 acres for the project area 

for both commercial and residential use as shown in Figure 8-1 below. 

Figure 8-1: City of Buffalo Growth Area Densities 

 

Johnson County has developed a future land use map in their Comprehensive 

Land Use Plan (2005).  This development plan indicates that the County anticipates the 

City will expand west to the Mountain Ridge Subdivision, north to the Johnson County 

Airport, and northeast to Interstate-90.  This development plan is provided as a general 

reference, since it was prepared as part of an investigation pertaining to Johnson
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County as a whole and the Johnson County projected community expansion is shown in 

Figure 8-3. 

Table 8-8. Average Lot Size within Recent City of Buffalo Subdivisions 

Subdivision 
Number of 

Lots 

Subdivision 
Area 

(acres) 

Lot Size 
(acres) 

Buffalo Ridge Estates (Residential) 48 30.39 0.63 
Eagle Summit (Residential) 129 40.4 0.31 

Fetterman Addition (Commercial) 7 4.49 0.64 
North Bypass Addition (Commercial) 4 6.38 1.6 

City of Buffalo1 -- -- 2.0 
1 Value taken from City of Buffalo Growth Density Map (2010) 

The City has also developed a future land use map as part of the Buffalo, 

Wyoming Comprehensive Plan (2007).  This map is shown in Figure 8-4.  In this plan 

the City has developed future land use estimates for portions of the project area; 

however, a large portion of the project area, including areas near Interstate-25 and at 

the base of Airport Road, were not analyzed.  As such, areas from Figure 8-1 was used 

in conjunction with areas shown in Figure 8-4 to develop proposed development areas 

and future land uses for population growth and water demand projections.  The two 

general areas evaluated for potential growth, the Northwest Water Supply Project area 

and a mixed use development area east of Interstate 25, are shown in Figure 8-5.  The 

project area is further broken into nine existing development areas (including the 

Johnson County Airport) and three proposed development areas.  The development 

area located east of Interstate-25 is an area where the City is currently exploring options 

for development. 

Within the Northwest Water Supply Project area, estimated populations for the 

existing and proposed fully developed residential development areas are 204 and 906 
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residents, respectively. Existing industrial development currently consists of the Airport, 

and the proposed commercial and light industrial development consists of an estimated 

98 lots.  The development area east of Interstate 25 consists of 283 acres assumed to 

be a mixture of 50% residential and 50% commercial development.  The total estimated 

population of the project area is 1,394 people when the areas northwest of the City and 

east of Interstate-25 are developed.  Table 8-9 presents a summary of the projected 

population for existing and proposed developments in the project area and proposed 

development east of Interstate-25.  This assumes that all available lots will be 

developed. 

Table 8-9. Projected Population in the Development Areas 

Development 
Growth 

Area Land Use Type 
Area 

(Acres) 
Lot Density  
(Acres/Lot) 

Available 
Lots Population1 

Existing 

E1 Residential 15 3.0 5 20 
E2 Residential 22 1.8 12 48 
E3 Residential 5 5.0 1 4 
E4 Residential 114 8.8 13 52 
E5 Residential 29 4.1 7 28 
E6 Residential 40 6.7 6 24 
E7 Residential 37 7.4 5 20 
E8 Residential 8.91 4.5 2 8 

Airport Industrial 200 200.0 1 N/A 

Proposed 

P1 Residential 136 2.0 68 272 
P2 Residential 134 1.0 134 536 

P3 
Commercial/Light 

Industrial 97 2.0 49 N/A 

P42 Mixed 98 2.0 49 98 
Other East 12 Mixed 283 2.0 142 284 

  Total Population = 1,394 
1Population based on four persons per water service connection in residential areas from the City of 
Buffalo Code (2010).  
2Based on 50% residential development and 50% commercial development. 
 

For estimating water demands for waterline distribution design, commercial, 

residential, and industrial demands are all used.  This provides a conservative flow 

estimate for water distribution design.  Within the Northwest Water Supply Project area, 
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estimated peak daily water demands for the existing and proposed development areas 

are 0.34 and 0.84 MGD, respectively.  The proposed development area east of 

Interstate-25 has a projected peak daily water demand of 0.30 MGD. 

For estimating water demands for a City’s water supply system (i.e., water 

treatment plant, water right, etc.), only residential water demands are used.  Residential 

water demands are the only ones used because the City water demands are calculated 

on a per capita basis (see Tables 8-3 and 8-4).  The total estimated residential peak 

daily water demand in the project area is 0.86 MGD when the areas northwest of the 

City and east of Interstate-25 are developed.  Proposed residential development and 

residential development East of Interstate-25 would account for 0.64 MGD of this 0.86 

MGD increase.  Comparison of Table 8-4 and Table 8-10 shows that the Northwest 

Water Supply Project (existing development only) will create a 4% increase in the City’s 

water demand based on the 2010 water demands and use rates. 
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Table 8-10. Projected Water Demand in the Development Areas 

Development Growth 
Area Land Use Type 

Available or 
Existing 

Lots 

Average Daily 
Water Demand1 

(MGD) 

Peak Daily 
Water Demand1 

(MGD) 

Existing  

E1 Residential 5 0.0040 0.0100 
E2 Residential 12 0.0096 0.0240 
E3 Residential 1 0.0008 0.0020 
E4 Residential 13 0.0104 0.0260 
E5 Residential 7 0.0056 0.0140 
E6 Residential 6 0.0048 0.0120 
E7 Residential 5 0.0040 0.0100 
E8 Residential 2 0.0016 0.0040 

Airport2 Industrial -- 0.0088 0.0220 
Total Existing Development 51 0.0496 0.1240 

Proposed  

P1 Residential 68 0.0544 0.1360 
P2 Residential 134 0.1072 0.2680 

P3 
Commercial & 

Light Industrial2 49 0.0441 0.1103 
Total Proposed Development 251 0.2057 0.5143 

Other 
East 1 Commercial2 71 0.0639 0.1598 
East 1 Residential 71 0.0568 0.1420 

Total Other Development 142 0.1207 0.3018 
1Based on peak day water demand of 500 gpd per capita and average day water demand of 200 gpd 
per capita with four persons per service connection from the City of Buffalo Water Treatment Plant 
data and City of Buffalo Code (2010). 
2Based assumed demand of 30 gpd/employee and 30 employee average at each commercial/light 
industrial lot. 
MGD = millions gallons per day 
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CHAPTER 9.  CITY OF BUFFALO EXISTING WATER DISTRIBUTION 
SYSTEM 

Introduction 

In order to ensure accurate hydraulic models for various alignments for the 

Northwest Water Supply Project it was essential to review the City’s GIS data, 

WaterCAD data and infrastructure in the vicinity of the project area.  Data collected 

during this review and infrastructure identified by City personnel, were used to inventory 

and evaluate the City’s GIS database and WaterCAD model to enable WWC to produce 

updated records of existing infrastructure in the northern margins of the City.  The 

evaluation was also conducted to establish a list of components that presently require 

replacement/repair or will require replacement in the near future in the northern extents 

of the City. 

Existing Infrastructure Inventory 

In 1987, the EPA notified the City of a high potential of bacterial infection in the 

City’s distribution system.  This notification is discussed in the WWDC (1987) report.  In 

response to this notification, the City’s water supply system has undergone numerous 

upgrades including but not limited to: 1) water storage/supply tanks to assist with peak 

flows and fire demands; 2) water treatment facility replacement for the previous 

chlorination building; and 3) multiple transmission lines to “loop” the distribution system.  

Although many upgrades have been made, new issues arise as the City grows, the 

system ages, and the water distribution network has expanded and been modified.  As 

part of this project, evaluation of the system was conducted and various components 

were identified as items of concern requiring upgrades. 
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The first item requiring upgrade is a “bottleneck” in the 10-inch water main to the 

wastewater treatment plant running beneath Interstate-25 and paralleling US16.  This 

line was installed in 1982 in conjunction with the construction of the wastewater 

treatment plant.  Since that time multiple subdivisions have been constructed east of 

Interstate-25 (e.g., Greenleaf Estates, Sunset Business Park, and Buffalo Commerce 

Center).  These developments rely on this water main.  With only one line servicing the 

subdivisions and wastewater plant, there is no method of supplying water east of I-25 in 

the event of system failure or during routine maintenance of the water main.  The water 

supply options for the development of the area east of I-25 are addressed in Chapter 

10. 

The second area identified as needing upgrade is a concrete waterline from the 

South Tank to the Buffalo High School and Bus barn.  According to City personnel, this 

waterline may be replaced in the near future dependent on the availability of state 

funding made available to the City through the Wyoming Association of Municipalities.  

If funding becomes available, the upgrade will consist of installing 3,600 feet of 18-inch 

PVC water mains and appurtenances.  The estimated cost associated with this upgrade 

is $448,847.  An itemized cost associated with replacement of the waterline is shown in 

Table 9-1.  The costs for the replacement of the concrete waterline assume that the old 

waterline will be abandoned and left in place and a new line will be installed parallel to 

it.  This may require minor easement acquisition.  It is suggested that this upgrade be 

made as soon as funding is available. 
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Table 9-1. Concrete Waterline Replacement Components and Costs 

Construction Item 
Costs 

Type Materials Labor Quantity Total 
Final Design and Specifications LS  $                         50,000 1   $           50,000 
Permitting and Mitigation LS  $                         25,000 1   $           25,000 
Easement Acquisition LS  $                         10,000 1   $           10,000 
Legal Fees LS  $                         10,000 1   $           10,000 

Pre -Construction Subtotal with 15% contingency =  $         109,250 
Mobilization/Demobilization LS --  $           18,850 
PVC C900 18" DR18 LF  $          50  $             9 3,600   $         211,320 
Water Main Connection LS  $     3,000  $      3,000 2   $           12,000 
Isolation Valves EA  $     5,000  $      5,000 2   $           20,000 
Combination Air Valves EA  $     2,000  $      2,000 2   $             8,000 
Construction Engineering LS --  $           25,132 

Construction Subtotal with 15% contingency =  $         339,597 
Total with 15% contingency =  $         448,847 

LS = lump sum 
LF = liner feet 
EA = each 

 
The City currently operates two water supply mains from the water treatment 

plant to the City.  One is a 16-inch PVC main that is reduced to a 12-inch PVC main 

before it reaches the City, and the second is a 10-inch tar-wrapped steel line.  The 16-

inch main limiting water supply to the City according to City personnel, and the 10-inch 

main is in questionable condition.  Currently, design and permitting is being completed 

to construct a new 18-inch PVC water main from the water treatment plant to the 

municipal limits of the City.  Construction of the water main is anticipated in 2011 and 

the estimated cost is $1.1 million as stated in the City of Buffalo – Sheridan Area Water 

System – Lake DeSmet Level I Study (HKM 2008). 

WWC evaluated the northern extents of the City’s water distribution network for 

components that are nearing their life expectancy or are deteriorating with respect to 

locations for potential connection points for the Northwest Water Supply Project.  In the 

project area, most of the distribution system is either new or has been replaced since 
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the late 1990’s.  However, it is recommended that emergency funds be set aside for 

unexpected system failure or damage. 

The City water distribution system and potential tie points associated with the 

Northwest Water Supply Project are relatively new and no upgrades are currently 

recommended.  The City has identified three water mains planned for replacement in 

the next 20 years. 

The three water mains are: 1) a 6-inch cast iron waterline under Sunset Avenue; 

2) a 12-inch ductile iron waterline under West Gatchell; and 3) a 12-inch ductile iron 

waterline under North Carrington.  All three waterlines are nearing their life expectancy 

and are in need of replacement.  The itemized costs for the replacement of the three 

waterlines is shown in Tables 9-2, 9-3, and 9-4. 

Table 9-2. Sunset Avenue Waterline Replacement Components and Costs 

Construction Item 
Costs 

Type Materials Labor Quantity Total 
Final Design and Specifications LS -- N/A 
Permitting and Mitigation LS $25,000  1  $25,000  
Easement Acquisition LS -- N/A 
Legal Fees LS -- N/A 

Pre -Construction Subtotal with 15% contingency = $28,750  
Mobilization/Demobilization LS -- $11,110  
6" Cast Iron Waterline Removal LF N/A $17  3,650  $61,690  
PVC C900 12" DR18 LF $27.00  $8.00  3,650  $127,750  
Water Main Connection LS $1,543.50 $1,543.50  4  $12,350  
Isolation Valves EA $1,000  $1,000  4  $8,000  
Construction Engineering LS -- $14,810  

Construction Subtotal with 15% contingency = $271,067  
Total with 15% contingency = $299,817  
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Table 9-3. West Gatchell Street Waterline Replacement Components and Costs 

Construction Item 
Costs 

Type Materials Labor Quantity Total 
Final Design and Specifications LS -- N/A 
Permitting and Mitigation LS $25,000  1  $25,000  
Easement Acquisition LS -- N/A 
Legal Fees LS -- N/A 

Pre -Construction Subtotal with 15% contingency = $28,750  
Mobilization/Demobilization LS -- $11,370  
12" Ductile Iron Pipe Removal LF N/A $17  2,000  $33,800  
PVC C900 12" DR18 LF $27.00  $8.00  2,000  $70,000  
Water Main Connection LS $1,543.50 $1,543.50  9  $27,780  
Isolation Valves EA $1,000  $1,000  10  $20,000  
Construction Engineering LS -- $15,158  

Construction Subtotal with 15% contingency = $204,824  
Total with 15% contingency = $233,574  

 

Table 9-4. North Carrington Street Waterline Replacement Components and Costs 

Construction Item 
Costs 

Type Materials Labor Quantity Total 
Final Design and Specifications LS -- N/A 
Permitting and Mitigation LS $25,000  1  $25,000  
Easement Acquisition LS -- N/A 
Legal Fees LS -- N/A 

Pre -Construction Subtotal with 15% contingency = $28,750  
Mobilization/Demobilization LS -- $14,640  
12" Ductile Iron Pipe Removal LF N/A $17  4,300  $72,670  
PVC C900 12" DR18 LF $27.00  $8.00  4,300  $150,500  
Water Main Connection LS $1,543.50 $1,543.50  8  $24,700  
Isolation Valves EA $1,000  $1,000  10  $20,000  
Construction Engineering LS -- $19,520  

Construction Subtotal with 15% contingency = $347,335  
Total with 15% contingency = $376,085  

 

The elevation of the City’s water treatment plant is considerably higher than the 

elevation of the distribution network and therefore the distribution system has more 

pressure than recommended for City services.  Excess system pressures are controlled 

by approximately 15 pressure reducing valve stations which create pressure zones 

supplied by three water supply tanks.  Table 9-5 is a summary of the water supply 
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tanks.  The tanks are situated so as to be able to provide a static water pressure of 40 

pounds per square inch (psi) to an approximate maximum elevation of 4,848 feet, 

assuming all tanks are full (minimum water elevation of 4,940 feet).  The entire water 

system inside the City’s municipal limits is below 4,848 feet elevation.  Only the 

transmission lines to and from the water supply tanks and from the water treatment 

plant are above this elevation.  The entire Northwest Water Supply Project area 

excluding the Airport is below elevation 4,848 feet.  To supply adequate pressure to the 

airport, a County-owned secondary pressure sustaining pump or elevated storage 

would be required. 

Table 9-5. City of Buffalo Water Supply Tank Data 

Tank 
Capacity

(gal) 

Bottom 
Elevation1 

(ft) 

Maximum Water 
Elevation1 

(ft) 
Diameter1 

(ft) 
Water Treatment Plant 600,000 5,064 5,084 71.5 
West 2,500,000 4,960 4,983 136.02 

South 750,000 4,916 4,940 72.93 
1Values based on the City's WaterCAD model. 

 

City of Buffalo Major Water System Components 

The City’s GIS and WaterCAD data were used in conjunction with knowledge of 

City personnel to identify transmission lines and major components of the water 

distribution network (i.e., pressure relief valves, pump station, etc.) relative to the project 

area.  During this identification, data in the City’s GIS files were updated relative to the 

Northwest Water Supply Project.  Exhibit 9-1 shows the City’s existing water distribution 

network and key components and also shows which components were updated or 

added by WWC. 
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An assessment was completed on the components with respect to the Northwest 

Water Supply Project to evaluate the capacity of each and identify system constraints.  

As discussed previously, the only constraint identified is the 10-inch waterline running to 

the City’s wastewater treatment plant beneath I-25.  However, four pressure reducing 

valve (PRV) stations do not have the required PRV sizes for domestic, irrigation and fire 

flows.  All four of these stations have a 4-inch PRV for domestic flows and an 8-inch 

PRV for high volume flows.  These PRVs are adequate to supply the required 

supplemental flows to the system to maintain the required pressures in the City as 

needed to provide fire flow.  Although these stations were constructed with larger flow 

rate PRVs, the stations are in locations where it is likely they will only operate during fire 

flows or temporary use during construction, therefore no upgrades are recommended. 

The waterlines proposed for upgrades and the supplemental PRV stations are 

shown on Figure 9-1.  The Concrete Waterline, Sunset Avenue Waterline, West 

Gatchell Waterline and North Carrington Waterline are shown with a green line.  The 

Supplemental PRV stations are shown as green PRV stations. 

City of Buffalo WaterCAD Model 

During the analyses of the WaterCAD model, discussions were held with City 

personnel to evaluate the accuracy of the model results.  As discussed in Chapter 3, 

additional corrections were required to update the City’s WaterCAD model to include 

hydraulic analyses of the Northwest Water Supply Project.  After completing the 

required updates, WWC evaluated the model and compared the results to field data 

from the City’s fire-flow tests shown in Appendix F.  The fire-flow data in Appendix F 

consists of static pressure and average fire-flow test flowrate data with corresponding 
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residual pressure tests conducted in June of 2007.  The pressure data collected is 

labeled static even though there is continuous flow through pipes connected to the fire 

hydrant because it is taken prior to conducting the fire flow test when the flow in the fire 

hydrant is static.  This pressure is the system pressure relative to demands on the 

system at the time of the fire flow test.  Since the pressures were recorded during the 

month of June and the typical peak day occurs during the month of July these data are 

representative of the peak day demand dynamic pressures as reported by the 

WaterCAD model.  Exhibit 9-2 shows the WaterCAD model results for a peak day 

demand.  The results of the WaterCAD model tabulated in Appendix G correlate within 

±5% of the fire flow pressures recorded in the field and presented in Appendix F. 

Capacity of the City of Buffalo Water Distribution System 

The City’s water rights, diversion structures, water treatment plant, distribution 

network and projected water demands were evaluated for the addition of the Northwest 

Water Supply Project.  It has been determined that the City’s current water distribution 

system can adequately support the Northwest Water Supply Project.  The peak day 

demands for the City for the year 2010 were 2.44 MGD, which was lower than the 

capacity of the City’s water rights, diversion structures, and water treatment plant.  

Table 9-6 and Figure 9-2 show the capacity of the key components of the water 

distribution system.  Figure 9-2 also shows the projected water demands for the 

Northwest Water Supply Project Area and the City in the year 2030, which still are 

significantly lower than the capacities of the components of the City’s water distribution 

system. 
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Table 9-6. City of Buffalo Distribution Capacity Data 

Distribution Component 
Capacity 

(cfs) 
Capacity 

(MGD) 

Direct Flow Municipal Water Rights Summer1 11.95 7.72 

Direct Flow Municipal Water Rights Winter1 10.95 7.08 

Direct Flow Diversion Structures2 26.40 17.06 
Water Treatment Plant 9.28 6.00 

City of Buffalo Storage Tank Capacity3 N/A 3.85 

City of Buffalo 2010 Average Day Water Demand4 1.52 0.98 

City of Buffalo 2010 Peak Day Water Demand4 3.78 2.44 
1See Table 4-1. The values shown reflect the total appropriated amount of the water rights and do not 
reflect the typical water available of the water rights, depending on priority date. 
2See Table 6-1 for the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipeline and Ditch and the Old Water Treatment Plant Ditch. 
3See Table 9-1 for Storage Tank Data. Value in million gallons. 
4See Table 8-4 for the City's population and water demands. 
cfs = cubic feet per second 
MGD = million gallons per day 
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CHAPTER 10.  PROPOSED BUFFALO WATER SYSTEM UPGRADES 

Introduction 

Multiple waterline alignments were analyzed for the Buffalo Northwest Water 

Supply Project.  From this analysis, three options were selected for detailed hydraulic 

analysis and construction cost projections.  These cost projections are based on 

optimum hydraulic characteristics and minimum easement acquisition and expense.  

City ordinances for design flow and pressure requirements were the governing criteria 

for analysis of the three options.  To summarize, City ordinances Sections 10A-1, 10A-2 

and 10A-3 require the water system accommodate the peak hourly demand with a 

minimum residual pressure of 40 psi and deliver the required fire flow plus maximum 

domestic daily water demand with a minimum residual pressure of 20 psi in the 

waterline.  It is also required by City ordinances that static water pressure be not less 

than 40 psi and not more than 100 psi while maintaining a maximum pressure variation 

of 35 psi for all flow conditions (not including fire flow). 

Water supply options for the development area between Interstate-25 and 

Interstate-90 (East Development) were also analyzed.  Two potential waterline 

alignments were selected for evaluation for water supply to this area.  Life-cycle cost 

analysis were also performed for the recommended option, which can be found in 

Chapter 12. 

Northwest Water Supply Project Option 1 Waterline 

Option 1 for the Northwest Water Supply Project is a 12-inch PVC waterline 

connecting to the Eagle Summit subdivision water supply line and following an 

alignment across French Creek to Airport Road as shown by Figure 10-1.  This option 
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requires a bypass waterline around PRV-2 above French Creek Road and an additional 

pressure reducing valve (PRV) station between the connection point at Canyon Lane 

and the service connections in Eagle Summit.  A typical schematic for the proposed 

PRV station is shown in Appendix H.  Installation of a bypass waterline will prevent a 

drop in pressure from the West Tank to the Northwest Water Supply Project area for the 

Option 1 waterline.  Water supply to the residents along Airport Road will meet the City 

Ordinances for pressure and flow.  Although a pump station is not required for water 

supply to residents along Airport Road, a County-owned booster pump station will be 

required on the County Airport service waterline shown in Figure 10-1. 

System pressures under static conditions in the Option 1 waterline range from 

52.3 psi at the top of Airport Road to 126.6 psi in the bottom of French Creek.  During 

the peak hourly demand of 175 gpm, system pressures range from 52.1 psi to 125.8 

psi.  Under simultaneous peak daily and fire flow conditions of 1,837.5 gpm, system 

pressures range from 20.3 psi to 104.6 psi.  Maximum system pressures under all 

scenarios are in excess of 100 psi at the crossing of French Creek.  Since the operating 

pressures are so high, service to existing or proposed development in this area will 

require installation of service line PRVs.  Minimum system pressures occur at the 

waterline termination point shown on Figures 10-1 and 10-2.  Because this is also the 

County Airport service line connection point, a booster pump will be required on the 

service line.  The hydraulic properties of the Option 1 waterline are shown on Figure 10-

2 while Table 10-1 provides the hydraulic results during design flow conditions.  The 

estimated cost to construct the Northwest Water Supply Option 1 is $741,910.  Table 

10-2 provides the components required and associated costs. 



Figure 10-2. Option 1 Hydraulic Profiles.

FLOW
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Table 10-1. Option 1 Waterline Hydraulic Results 

Flow Scenario 

Minimum 
Pressure 

(psi) 

Maximum 
Pressure 

(psi) 
Total Demand 

(gpm) 

Eagle Summit PRV 
Setting1 

(psi) 

Static 52.3 126.6 0.0 50.0 
Peak Hourly 52.1 125.8 175.0 50.0 

Fire Flow + Peak 
Daily  20.3 104.6 1,837.5 50.0 

1Based on an installation elevation of 4,795 feet, which corresponds to the highest water main 
elevation in the Eagle Summit Subdivision. 

 

Table 10-2. Northwest Water Supply Project Option 1 Waterline Components and 
Costs 

Construction Item 
Costs 

Type Materials Labor Quantity Total 
Final Design and Bid Documents 
(10%) 

LS -- $61,000  

Permitting and Mitigation (2.5%) LS -- $15,000  
Easement Acquisition LS -- $10,000  
Legal Fees (4%) LS -- $25,000  

Pre -Construction Subtotal with 15% contingency = $127,650  
Mobilization/Demobilization (7.5%) LS -- $34,090  
Bypass Waterline LS $4,000  $4,000  1  $8,000  
Eagle Summit PRV Station LS $80,000  $40,000  1  $120,000  
PVC C900 12" DR18 LF $27.00  $8.00  4,900  $171,500  
Water Main Connection LS $1,544  $1,544  1  $3,090  
French Creek Waterline Cut and 
Cover 

LF $75  $75  200  $30,000  

Isolation Valves EA $1,000  $1,000  8  $16,000  
Isolation Valves w/ Manhole EA $5,000  $5,000  1  $10,000  
Blow-Off Valve EA $7,500  $7,500  4  $60,000  
Combination Air Valves EA $6,000  $6,000  3  $36,000  
Construction Engineering (10%) LS -- $45,459  

Construction Subtotal with 15% contingency = $614,260  
Total with 15% contingency = $741,910  
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Northwest Water Supply Project Option 2 Waterline 

Option 2 for the Northwest Water Supply Project is a single 12-inch waterline 

generally following the alignment of Airport Road.  The proposed waterline would 

connect to the City’s existing infrastructure near North Main and North Buffalo Bypass 

and terminate near the Airport in the same location as Option 1.  The Northwest Water 

Supply Option 2 alignment is depicted in Figure 10-3.  While the Option 1 connection 

point is located where sufficient pressure is available to supply service to the Northwest 

Water Supply Project area, the Option 2 connection point is below two PRVs (PRV-2 

and PRV-3) and therefore has significantly lower pressure.  For this reason, Option 2 

requires a booster pump station to provide adequate pressures to the Northwest Water 

Supply Project area.  A typical booster pump station schematic is shown in Appendix H.  

The pump station proposed in Option 2 will be located along Airport Road and can meet 

the required water pressures and demands to the County Airport.  Option 2 obviates the 

need for a booster pump to service the County Airport.  However, this option will result 

in high pressures at lower elevations on the supply line.  Therefore, service line PRVs 

will be required within these areas.  In order to eliminate the need for these PRVs, 

staged pump stations were evaluated and determined to not be an economically viable 

option. 

System pressures under static conditions in the Option 2 waterline range from 

59.9 psi to 157.8 psi.  During the peak hourly demand of 225 gpm, system pressures 

range from 52.3 psi to 157.5 psi.  Under simultaneous peak daily and fire flow 

conditions of 1,862.5 gpm, system pressures range from 38.0 psi to 156.7 psi.  The
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minimum system pressures for Option 2 are just prior to the pump station located along 

Airport Road.  Maximum system pressures under all flow conditions are in excess of 

150 psi after the pump station.  With this Option, service to existing or proposed 

development in this area would require installation of service line PRVs.  The hydraulic 

properties of the Option 2 waterline are shown on Figure 10-4 and tabulated in  

Table 10-3.  The flow-rate and head requirements for the pump station on Airport Road 

under the design flow conditions are also shown on Table 10-3.  The estimated cost for 

the Northwest Water Supply Project Option 2 waterline is $1,084,035.  Table 10-4 

shows the components required and associated costs for the waterline. 

 



Figure 10-4. Option 2 Hydraulic Profiles.

FLOW
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Table 10-3. Option 2 Waterline Hydraulic Results 

Flow 
Scenario 

Minimum 
Pressure 

(psi) 

Minimum 
Pressure 

Airport Line
(psi) 

Maximum 
Pressure 

(psi) 

Total 
Demand 

(gpm) 

Pump Station 

Flow  
(gpm) 

Head 
 (ft) 

Static 59.9 59.5 157.8 0.0 0.0 228.0 
Peak Hourly 52.3 49.4 157.5 225.0 154.2 245.0 

Fire Flow + 
Peak Daily  38.0 30.6 156.7 1,862.5 1827.1 276.0 

 

Table 10-4. Northwest Water Supply Project Option 2 Waterline Components and Costs 

Construction Item 
Costs 

Type Materials Labor Quantity Total 
Final Design and Bid Documents 
(10%) 

LS --  $           91,000 

Permitting and Mitigation (2.5%) LS --  $           23,000 
Easement Acquisition LS --  --  
Legal Fees (4%) LS --  $           36,000 

Pre -Construction Subtotal with 15% contingency =  $         172,500 
Mobilization/Demobilization (7.5%) LS --  $           50,590 
PVC C900 12" DR18 LF  $          27  $             8 6,900   $         241,500 
Water Main Connection LS  $     1,544  $      1,544 1   $             3,090 
French Creek Waterline Cut and 
Cover 

LF  $          75  $           75 200   $           30,000 

Airport Road Pump Station LS  $ 175,000  $  125,000 1   $         300,000 
Isolation Valves EA  $     1,000  $      1,000 3   $             6,000 
Isolation Valves w/ Manhole EA  $     5,000  $      5,000 1   $           10,000 
Blow-Off Valve EA  $     7,500  $      7,500 4   $           60,000 
Combination Air Valves EA  $     6,000  $      6,000 2   $           24,000 
Construction Engineering (10%) LS --  $           67,459 

Construction Subtotal with 15% contingency =  $         911,535 
Total with 15% contingency =  $      1,084,035 
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Northwest Water Supply Project Option 3 Waterline 

Option 3 for the Northwest Water Supply Project is a combination of both Option 

1 and Option 2 with two connection points.  This option will incorporate the connection 

point and bypass line described in Option 1 near Eagle Summit subdivision and the 

connection point near North Main and North Buffalo Bypass.  This option will allow for 

gravity-flow across French Creek and down Airport Road through the extent of the 

Northwest Water Supply Project area.  This option does not require the pump station 

along Airport Road.  Without the installation of a pump station this option does not allow 

for water to flow in a counterclockwise-direction and is therefore limited by a single-point 

of supply. To create a “looped” waterline system, water supply must be able to flow in 

either direction, which allows either end of the waterline to be closed for maintenance 

purposes while still providing water to the service area.  Although Option 3 is not 

“looped” and is vulnerable due to a single-point of supply, it does provide wider 

coverage to the project area.  Additionally, future upgrades, such as storage tanks or 

pump stations could be installed to provide redundancy.  The Northwest Water Supply 

Option 3 alignment is depicted in Figure 10-5. 

Because the Option 3 alignment bypasses two existing PRVs (PRV-2 and PRV-

3), considerably higher pressures are possible at the connection point near North Main.  

Therefore, Option 3 will require a PRV station in the same location as the Option 2 and 

in lieu of the pump station on Airport Road. 

The Option 3 waterline is only capable of supplying water in a clockwise-flow 

direction, therefore the hydraulics referred to for the Option 3 waterline are for the 

clockwise-flow direction only.  System pressures under static conditions in the Option 3 
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waterline range from 51.4 psi to 140.6 psi.  During the peak hourly demand of 250 gpm, 

system pressures range from 51.1 psi to 140.3 psi.  Under simultaneous peak daily and 

fire-flow conditions of 1,875.0 gpm, system pressures range from 21.3 psi to 110.3 psi.  

Minimum system pressures occur at the waterline northernmost point shown on Figures 

10-5 and 10-6.  Because this is also the Airport service line connection point, a booster 

pump will still be required on the County Airport service line.  The maximum pressures 

associated with this option exceeded 100 psi in all scenarios at the inlet to the Airport 

Road PRV station.  Therefore, service to existing or proposed development in this area 

would require installation of service line PRVs. 

The hydraulic properties of the Option 3 waterline are shown on Figure 10-6 and 

tabulated in Table 10-5.  The Northwest Water Supply Option 3 waterline estimated cost 

is $1,520,712.  Table 10-6 shows the components required and associated costs. 

Table 10-5. Option 3 Waterline Hydraulic Results Clockwise Flow 

Flow 
Scenario 

Minimum 
Pressure 

(psi) 

Maximum 
Pressure 

(psi) 

Total 
Demand 

(gpm) 

Eagle Summit 
PRV Setting1 

(psi) 

Airport Road PRV 
Setting2 

(psi) 

Static 51.4 140.6 0.0 50.0 48.0 
Peak Hourly 51.1 140.3 250.0 50.0 48.0 

Fire Flow + 
Peak Daily  21.3 110.3 1,875.0 50.0 48.0 

1Based on an installation elevation of 4,795 feet, which corresponds to the highest water main 
elevation  
 in the Eagle Summit Subdivision. 
2Based on an installation elevation of 4,674 feet. 
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Table 10-6. Northwest Water Supply Project Option 3 Waterline Components and 
Costs 

Construction Item 
Costs 

Type Materials Labor Quantity Total 
Final Design and Bid Documents 
(10%) 

LS --  $         127,000 

Permitting and Mitigation (2.5%) LS --  $           32,000 
Easement Acquisition LS --  $           10,000 
Legal Fees (4%) LS --  $           51,000 

Pre -Construction Subtotal with 15% contingency =  $         253,000 
Mobilization/Demobilization (7.5%) LS --  $           70,360 
Bypass Waterline LS  $     2,500  $      2,500 1   $             5,000 
Eagle Summit PRV Station Ea  $   80,000  $    40,000 1   $         120,000 
PVC C900 12" DR18 LF  $          27  $             8 11,800   $         413,000 
Water Main Connection LS  $     1,544  $      1,544 2   $             6,180 
French Creek Waterline Cut and 
Cover 

LF  $          75  $           75 400   $           60,000 

Airport Road PRV Station EA  $   80,000  $    40,000 1   $         120,000 
Isolation Valves EA  $     1,000  $      1,000 13   $           26,000 
Isolation Valves w/ Manhole EA  $     5,000  $      5,000 2   $           20,000 
Blow-Off Valve EA  $     7,500  $      7,500 8   $         120,000 
Combination Air Valves EA  $     6,000  $      6,000 4   $           48,000 
Construction Engineering (10%) LS --  $           93,818 

Construction Subtotal with 15% contingency =  $      1,267,712 
Total with 15% contingency =  $      1,520,712 
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Northwest Water Supply Project Option 3 Waterline With Pump Station 

Because Option 3 is restricted to a single-point of supply, this option could be 

improved with the installation of the pump station proposed in Option 2 to create a 

“looped” system. This alternative contains all of the components of Option 3 with an 

additional pump station on Airport Road which allows for water to flow in either a 

clockwise-flow direction or a counterclockwise-flow direction.  Because pressure 

reduction would still be required when supply is provided from the connection point near 

Eagle Summit subdivision, the PRV would be installed parallel to the pump station.  The 

Option 3 alternative waterline pump station and alignment are depicted in Figure 10-5a. 

The hydraulic properties for the Option 3 with pump station remain the same as 

the original Option 3 waterline for the clockwise-flow direction and are included for this 

Option by reference; therefore the properties discussed for this Option 3 with pump 

station are for counterclockwise-flow only.  System pressures under static conditions in 

the Option 3 with pump station range from 59.9 psi to 157.8 psi.  During the peak hourly 

demand of 250 gpm, system pressures range from 52.2 psi to 157.8 psi.  Under 

simultaneous peak daily and fire flow conditions of 1,875.0 gpm, system pressures 

range from 38.3 psi to 157.8 psi.  The minimum system pressures for Option 3 with 

pump station occurred at the low pressure side of the pump station located along Airport 

Road.  Maximum system pressures under all flow conditions are in excess of 150 psi at 

the outlet of the pump station located on Airport road.  Therefore, service to existing or 

proposed development in this area would require installation of service line PRVs.  The 

hydraulic properties of the Option 3 with pump station are shown on Figure 10-6 and 

tabulated in Table 10-5a. 
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The hydraulic properties of the Option 3 with pump station waterline are shown 

on Figure 10-6.  Table 10-5a shows the hydraulic results during design flow conditions 

in the Option 3 with pump station waterline.  Table 10-5a also shows the flow-rate and 

head provided by the pump station on Airport Road under the design flow conditions.  

The Northwest Water Supply Option 3 with pump station has an estimated additional 

cost of $482,425 more than the estimated Option 3 waterline cost of $1,520,712 for a 

total of $2,002,597.  Table 10-6a shows the components required and associated costs. 

Table 10-5a. Option 3 Waterline Hydraulic Results Counterclockwise-Flow 

Flow 
Scenario 

Minimum 
Pressure 

(psi) 

Maximum 
Pressure 

(psi) 

Total 
Demand 

(gpm) 

Pump Station 

Flow  
(gpm) 

Head 
 (ft) 

Static 59.9 157.8 0.0 0.0 228.0 
Peak Hourly 52.2 157.8 250.0 179.2 245.0 
Fire Flow + 
Peak Daily  38.1 157.8 1875.0 1839.6 276.0 

 

Table 10-6a. Northwest Water Supply Project Option 3 Pump Station Upgrade 

Construction Item 
Costs 

Type Materials Labor Quantity Total 
Final Design and Bid Documents 
(10%) 

LS -- $41,000  

Permitting and Mitigation (2.5%) LS -- $10,000  
Easement Acquisition LS -- -- 
Legal Fees (4%) LS -- $16,000  

Pre -Construction Subtotal with 15% contingency = $77,050  
Mobilization/Demobilization (7.5%) LS -- $22,500  
Airport Road Pump Station LS $175,000 $125,000 1  $300,000  
Construction Engineering (10%) LS -- $30,000  

Construction Subtotal with 15% contingency = $405,375  
Subtotal with 15% contingency = $482,425  

 



Figure 10-6. Option 3 Hydraulic Profiles.
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Water Supply Tank 

As an optional system addition to the Northwest Water Supply Project, a water 

storage tank is proposed at the high point of Airport Road.  A typical schematic for an 

aboveground steel potable water storage tank is shown in Appendix H.  This water tank 

would supply the residents along Airport Road, the County Airport, and the East 

Development area with consistent water pressures and also provide fire protection.  In 

addition, the water tank would allow for installation of smaller diameter waterlines in the 

Northwest Water Supply Project options and provide redundant water supplies.  

Although the decrease in waterline sizes would reduce costs in the Northwest Water 

Supply Project options, the material cost savings will only offset about 20% of the cost 

of the proposed water storage tank.  The water storage tank would increase the life of 

the Airport Road pump station and provide backup supply, further reducing the need for 

the pump station.  Additionally it is estimated that the Option 2 pump station life 

expectancy will increase by approximately 70%.  With the installation of the storage 

tank, the pump station will no longer be in constant operation and instead would cycle to 

maintain a water elevation range in the tank.  The estimated costs for a 500,000-gallon 

or a 1,000,000-gallon storage tanks are $785,287 and $1,563,296, respectively.   

Tables 10-7 and 10-8 provide costs for construction of the tanks.  The proposed location 

for the water supply tank is shown in Figure 10-7. 
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Table 10-7. 500,000 Gallon Storage Tank Components and Costs 

Construction Item 
Costs 

Type Materials Labor Quantity Total 
Final Design and Bid Documents 
(2.5%) 

LS -- $18,000  

Permitting and Mitigation (2.5%) LS -- $18,000  
Easement Acquisition LS -- $10,000  
Legal Fees (4%) LS -- $28,000  

Pre -Construction Subtotal with 15% contingency = $85,100  
Mobilization/Demobilization (7.5%) LS -- $38,860  
Water Main Connection LS $1,544  $1,544  2  $6,180  
Isolation Valves EA $1,000  $1,000  4  $8,000  
Water Tank PRV EA $14,500  $14,500  1  $29,000  
Water Tank LS $475,000  1  $475,000  
Construction Engineering (10%) LS -- $51,818  

Construction Subtotal with 15% contingency = $700,187  
Total with 15% contingency = $785,287  

 

Table 10-8. 1,000,000 Gallon Storage Tank Components and Costs 

Construction Item 
Costs 

Type Materials Labor Quantity Total 
Final Design and Bid Documents 
(2.5%) 

LS -- $35,000  

Permitting and Mitigation (2.5%) LS -- $35,000  
Easement Acquisition LS -- $10,000  
Legal Fees (4%) LS -- $56,000  

Pre -Construction Subtotal with 15% contingency = $156,400  
Mobilization/Demobilization (7.5%) LS -- $78,090  
Water Main Connection LS $1,544  $1,544  2  $6,180  
Isolation Valves EA $1,000  $1,000  4  $8,000  
Water Tank PRV EA $14,500  $14,500  1  $29,000  
Water Tank LS $1,162,000  1  $998,000  
Construction Engineering (10%) LS -- $104,118  

Construction Subtotal with 15% contingency = $1,406,896  
Total with 15% contingency = $1,563,296  
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Development Between Interstate-25 and Interstate-90 

The City is investigating water supply options for the East Development area. 

This development was previously addressed in Chapter 8 with discussion pertaining to 

development area and type, population growth and water demands.  WWC has 

evaluated various potential water supply alignment options for this area and proposes 

two options based on minimum easement acquisition, optimum hydraulic 

characteristics, and cost. 

East Development Option A Waterline 

The first option (Option A) for water supply to the East Development area 

incorporates the Northwest Water Supply Project Option 3 and assumes construction of 

Option A after or simultaneously with Option 3.  Option A would use the capacity of the 

Northwest Water Supply Project Option 3 waterline to convey water from the City to the 

East Development area.  By using the combined capacity of the existing water 

distribution system to the County Fairgrounds and the Northwest Water Supply Project 

Option 3 waterline a 12-inch PVC waterline could provide required design flows and 

pressures to the East Development.  The Option A waterline would be connecting two 

separate pressure zones, which are separated by a PRV located on East Hart Street.  

To maintain the separate pressure zones a PRV station will be required on the Option A 

waterline.  Figure 10-8 provides a schematic of the Option A waterline in conjunction 

with Option 3. 

System pressures under static conditions in the Option A waterline range from 

42.9 psi to 82.5 psi.  During the peak hourly demand of 591.7 gpm, system pressures 

range from 42.9 psi to 73.7 psi.  Under simultaneous peak daily and fire flow conditions 
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of 2,045.8 gpm, system pressures range from 42.9 psi to 69.9 psi.  The minimum 

system pressures for Option A occur at the connection point to the Option 3 waterline 

located on Airport Road.  The maximum system pressures under all scenarios occur at 

the inlet of the Option A PRV station shown in Figure 10-8.  The hydraulic properties of 

the Option A waterline are shown on Figure 10-9 and tabulated in Table 10-9.  The 

maximum pressures in the Option A waterline are less than 100 psi in all conditions, 

therefore additional PRVs will not be required on the service lines in the East 

Development area.  The East Development Option A estimated cost is $675,772.  

Table 10-10 shows the components required and associated costs. 

Table 10-9. East Development Option A Waterline Hydraulic Results Clockwise-Flow 
in Northwest Water Supply Project 

Flow 
Scenario 

Minimum 
Pressure 

(psi) 

Maximum
Pressure 

(psi) 

Total 
Demand 

(gpm) 

Eagle 
Summit 

PRV 
Setting1 

(psi) 

Airport 
Road PRV 
Setting2 

(psi) 

East 
Development 
PRV Setting3

(psi) 

Static 42.9 82.5 0.0 50.0 48.0 42.1 
Peak Hourly 42.9 73.7 591.7 50.0 48.0 42.1 

Fire Flow + 
Peak Daily  42.9 69.9 2045.8 50.0 48.0 42.1 

1Based on an installation elevation of 4,795', which corresponds to the highest water main elevation in 
the Eagle Summit Subdivision. 
2Based on an installation elevation of 4,674'. 
3Based on an installation elevation of 4,608'. 

 



Figure 10-9. Option A Hydraulic Profiles.
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Table 10-10. East Development Option A Waterline Upgrade Components and Costs 

Construction Item 
Costs 

Type Materials Labor Quantity Total 
Final Design and Bid Documents 
(10%) 

LS -- $56,000  

Permitting and Mitigation (2.5%) LS -- $14,000  
Easement Acquisition LS -- $10,000  
Legal Fees (4%) LS -- $22,000  

Pre -Construction Subtotal with 15% contingency = $117,300  
Mobilization/Demobilization (7.5%) LS -- $33,880  
PVC C900 12" DR18 LF $27.00  $8.00  7,300  $255,500  
Water Main Connection LS $1,544  $1,544  2  $6,180  
Road Waterline Bore LS $12,500  $12,500  1  $25,000  
PRV Station EA $80,000  $40,000  1  $120,000  
Isolation Valves EA $1,000  $1,000  2  $4,000  
Construction Engineering (10%) LS -- $41,068  

Construction Subtotal with 15% contingency = $558,472  
Total with 15% contingency = $675,772  

 

East Development Option B Waterline 

A second option (Option B) for a water supply line to the East Development area 

assumes no development of the Northwest Water Supply Project.  This option would 

require that multiple lines be installed to provide the required design capacity and 

pressures to the transmission line crossing beneath Interstate-25.  This option includes 

the 8-inch supply waterline from the County Fairgrounds, one additional 8-inch supply 

waterline along Kings Lane, and one additional 12-inch supply waterline from East Hart 

Street.  The Option B waterline will connect two pressure zones, which are separated by 

a PRV located on East Hart Street.  To maintain the separate pressure zones, a PRV 

station will be required on the Option B waterline also.  Figure 10-10 provides a 

schematic of the Option B waterline. 

System pressures under static conditions in the Option B waterline range from 

51.5 psi to 97.2 psi.  During the peak hourly demand of 591.7 gpm, system pressures 

range from 51.5 psi to 84.6 psi.  Under simultaneous peak daily and fire-flow conditions 
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of 2,045.8 gpm, system pressures range from 51.5 psi to 60.8 psi.  The minimum 

system pressures for Option A occurred outlet of the Option B PRV station shown in 

Figure 10-10.  The maximum system pressures under all scenarios occurred on the 12-

inch supply line from East Hart Street.  The hydraulic properties of the Option B 

waterline are shown on Figure 10-11, and tabulated in Table 10-11.  The maximum 

pressures in the Option A waterline are less than 100 psi in all scenarios, therefore 

additional PRVs will not be required on the service lines in the East Development area.  

The East Development Option B estimated cost is $1,115,075.  Table 10-12 shows the 

components required and associated costs. 
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Figure 10-11. Option B Hydraulic Profiles.
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Table 10-11. Option B Waterline Hydraulic Results 

Flow Scenario 

Minimum 
Pressure 

(psi) 

Maximum 
Pressure  

(psi) 

Total 
Demand 

(gpm) 

East Development 
PRV Setting2 

(psi) 

Static 51.5 97.2 0.0 51.5 
Peak Hourly 51.5 84.6 713.6 51.5 

Fire Flow + Peak Daily  51.5 60.8 2,167.7 51.5 
2Based on an installation elevation of 4,586'. 

 

Table 10-12. East Development Option B Waterline Upgrade Components and Costs 

Construction Item 
Costs 

Type Materials Labor Quantity Total 
Final Design and Bid Documents 
(10%) 

LS --  $           93,000 

Permitting and Mitigation (2.5%) LS --  $           23,000 
Easement Acquisition LS --  $           10,000 
Legal Fees (4%) LS --  $           37,000 

Pre -Construction Subtotal with 15% contingency =  $         187,450 
Mobilization/Demobilization (7.5%) LS --  $           51,870 
French Creek Waterline Cut and 
Cover 

LF  $          75  $           75 400   $           60,000 

PVC C900 8" DR18 LF  $          13  $             7 2,400   $           48,000 
PVC C900 12" DR18 LF  $          27  $             8 2,900   $         101,500 
PVC C900 18" DR18 LF  $          50  $             9 3,200   $         187,840 
Water Main Connection LS  $     1,544  $      1,544 3   $             9,260 
PRV Station EA  $   80,000  $    40,000 1   $         120,000 
18" Water Main Connection  EA  $     3,000  $      3,000 1   $             6,000 
18" Isolation Valves  EA  $     5,000  $      5,000 2   $           20,000 
18" Isolation Valves w/ Manhole  EA  $     9,000  $      9,000 1   $           18,000 
18" Blow-Off Valve  EA  $   11,500  $    11,500 1   $           23,000 
Isolation Valves EA  $     1,000  $      1,000 8   $           16,000 
Isolation Valves w/ Manhole EA  $     5,000  $      5,000 1   $           10,000 
Blow-Off Valve EA  $     7,500  $      7,500 4   $           60,000 
Combination Air Valves EA  $     6,000  $      6,000 1   $           12,000 
Construction Engineering (10%) LS --  $           63,160 

Construction Subtotal with 15% contingency =  $         927,625 
Total with 15% contingency =  $      1,115,075 
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CHAPTER 11.  PRIORITIZATION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Introduction 

The nonstructural and structural recommendations discussed in this report have 

been prioritized for consideration.  The nonstructural recommendations consist of 

updates to the City ordinances, alternate investment options, and updating or replacing 

the WaterCAD model.  Structural recommendations include the Northwest Water Supply 

Project, East Development Area and various waterline replacements.  In addition, 

recommendations are provided for options related to the Northwest Water Supply 

Project and East Development Area. 

Prioritization 

Nonstructural Recommendations 

Recommendations for improvements to the City’s operation of the water 

distribution system have been made in various chapters of the Northwest Water Supply 

Project study.  These are as follows: 

Evaluation of the City’s water demands (Chapter 8) showed that design 

standards are significantly lower than the actual 2009 per capita water usage for the 

City.  Currently the City’s maximum design flow (peak daily demand) is 375 gallons per 

day per capita.  As shown in Chapter 8, the actual peak use in 2009 was approximately 

500 gallons per day per capita.  Based on this information, it is recommended that City 

Ordinance Section 10A-2 Design Flow be updated to standards more representative of 

actual usage. 

The City’s current Water Debt/Operation Accounts are earning a very low interest 

rate as discussed in Chapter 12.  Currently, the City’s water accounts are earning 
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0.21%, which amounts to $9,230 annually. Funding programs exist that would allow the 

City to realize higher interest rates on their Water Debt/Operations Accounts.  A 

recommendation is provided in Chapter 12 for an alternate investment for the City’s 

Water Accounts. 

The City’s WaterCAD model is discussed in Chapters 3 and 9.  The City’s model 

has several core inaccuracies (e.g., infrastructure location, scale and spatial reference), 

which make it difficult to evaluate supply and distribution waterlines in the City.  It is 

recommended that the City update and improve the model to address these issues. 

Structural Replacement Recommendations 

As discussed previously in Chapter 9, four areas have been identified for 

infrastructure improvements in the next twenty years in the City: the Sunset Avenue 

waterline replacement, the West Gatchell Street waterline replacement, the North 

Carrington Street waterline replacement, and the concrete waterline replacement from 

the South Tank to the High School.  Other areas were identified for potential upgrades 

(waterline from water treatment plant to City limits and bottleneck under I-25), however, 

these areas are addressed in other recommendations in this report, or needed 

upgrades are currently underway. The following is a summary of the prioritization of the 

areas needing improvements and the water supply options investigated in the 

Northwest Water Supply Project. 

The prioritization criteria for the structural replacement recommendations are 

based on a Ranking Criteria Equation (RCE). 
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RCE = Lifespan Adjustment X 
Volume Index X Cost Variables 

 
The RCE incorporates three factors: 1) lifespan adjustment:  age of water line as 

percent of estimated lifespan; 2) volume index:  number of residences/businesses 

impacted by failure of the waterline; and 3) cost variable:  comparative replacement cost 

of all improvements evaluated for ranking.  These three factors are used to compute an 

RCE to determine a final prioritization.  The higher the RCE value the higher the 

improvement priority. 

The four waterlines scheduled for replacement consist of various pipe material 

products (concrete, ductile iron and cast iron).  In order to rank replacement scheduling 

of waterlines, an approximate lifespan was estimated for each material type.  In order to 

better plan for future waterline replacements a method was implemented to estimate the 

expected lifespans of various pipe materials.  Life expectancies were further evaluated 

to estimate three separate survival percentages of the pipe material: 100% survival, 

50% survival, and 10% survival.  For example, it is estimated that 100% of cast iron 

pipe will survive 50 years, 50% will survive 80 years, and 10% will survive 120 years.  

Based on this evaluation conservative lifespans estimated for cast iron (50 years), 

concrete (85 years), and ductile iron (60 years).  The age of the waterline was then 

used to determine the approximate percentage of life expired for the waterline, which is 

then divided by ten [material lifespan – age /(material lifespan*10)] for use in the RCE. 

The second factor in the RCE is the number of residences/businesses affected 

by failure of the waterline.  Three of the four waterlines are distribution waterlines.  

Based on evaluation of the City development and lot spacing, it is estimated that a City 

block accommodates an average of 10 residences, businesses, or a combination 
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thereof. The number of residences/businesses affected by the loss of the distribution 

waterlines is calculated by establishing the number of City blocks supplied by the 

waterline multiplied by ten residences/businesses per block.  Because each water line 

will generally service half of the block, this number is then divided by two.  This value is 

referred to as the volume index in the following tables.  Based on the quantity of the 

volume index in this application, the total number of residences/businesses affected for 

each waterline was scaled down by a factor of 10 in the RCE in order to adjust the RCE 

factors to the same magnitude.   

One of the structural replacement waterlines is a supply waterline from the South 

Tank.  In the event of a failure of the supply waterline other waterlines in the City would 

be available for domestic water distribution; however, the area of the City south of Clear 

Creek would lack adequate fire protection.  Therefore, the supply waterline was 

evaluated under the same criteria.  The number of residences/businesses affected by 

failure of the supply waterline is determined by the number of City blocks south of Clear 

Creek multiplied by ten residences/businesses per block.   

Waterline replacement cost is the final variable in the RCE. To compare the 

improvements, it is assumed that the City only has sufficient funds to replace the most 

costly improvement.  However, to warrant use of the entire funds available the more 

expensive upgrades must be justified by the other variables. Therefore, the cost 

variable of the RCE is established by dividing the available funding (most costly 

upgrade) by the replacement for each recommendation.  Table 11-1 shows the RCE for 

the four waterlines and the prioritization of the waterlines. 
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Table 11-1. Priority Schedule Structural Improvements 

Structural 
Replacement 

Recommendation 
Installation 

Year 

% of 
Lifespan 
Expired 

Affected 
Residences/
Businesses 

Replacement 
Cost 

RCE 

Lifespan 

Affected 
Residences/ 
Businesses Cost 

Calculated 
RCE 

Concrete Waterline 1975 42% 600  $     448,800 4.2 0 1.0 254 

Sunset Ave. 1948 100% 50  $     299,800 10.0 5 1.5 75 

N. Carrington 1973 74% 90  $     376,100 7.4 9 1.2 80 

W. Gatchell 1973 74% 40  $     233,600 7.4 4 1.9 57 

 

Structural Improvement Recommendations 

Two separate areas were identified for recommended structural improvements to 

the City’s water supply/distribution system: 1) the Northwest Water Supply Project, and 

2) the East Development Area.  The following is the development of the recommended 

option in both cases and the prioritization of the two separate structural improvements. 

The Northwest Water Supply Project has four separate options discussed in 

Chapter 10.  The recommended option was determined based on a modified Ranking 

Criteria Method.  Because each option proposes new infrastructure, the variable applied 

for aging is neglected. The RCE is derived from the following variables: 1) volume 

index:  number of households supplied and 2) cost. Therefore the RCE was modified to 

RCE = Volume Index X Cost Variable. 

Based on the quantity of the volume index in this application the total number of 

households affected was scaled down by a factor of 10.  By doing this both the volume 

index and cost variable were of the same magnitude.  Again, the cost variable is 

determined by dividing the available funds (most expensive option) by the cost of each 

option.  The RCE for the Northwest Water Supply Project Options is shown in  

Table 11-2. 
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Table 11-2. Northwest Water Supply Project Recommended Option 

Structural 
Improvement 

Recommendation 

Affected 
Residences/ 
Businesses Cost 

RCE 

Affected 
Residences/
Businesses Cost 

Calculated 
RCE 

Option 2 46  $      1,084,000 4.6 1.8 8.5 
Option 3 52  $      1,520,700 5.2 1.3 6.8 

Option 3/w Pump 
Station 52  $      2,003,100 5.2 1.0 5.2 

Option 1 22  $         741,900 2.2 2.7 5.9 
 

Although the Option 2 waterline has the highest RCE value, the Option 3 

waterline would result in future cost savings to the City of approximately $439,300.  

These savings are from the East Development waterline construction.  The future cost 

savings created by the Option 3 waterline warrant a new RCE cost value, which would 

be determined by subtracting the future cost savings from the construction cost.  The 

new RCE Cost value would be 1.9, which would result in a calculated RCE of 9.9.  

Therefore the recommended option for the Northwest Water Supply Project is Option 3. 

The East Development is comprised of two options discussed in Chapter 10.  

The RCE was not used for the East Development options for two reasons: 1) both 

waterlines fix the current bottleneck problem under I-25, and 2) both options supply the 

entire East Development area.  Therefore, the only ranking criteria used for the East 

Development is the construction cost. The construction cost of Option A is $675,770 

and the construction cost of Option B is $1,115,070.  Since both options accomplish the 

same goals, the East Development recommendation is Option A. 

It should be noted that the East Development Option A waterline ties to the 

Northwest Water Supply Project Option 3 waterline; therefore the East Development 
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Option A waterline must wait to be constructed until the Northwest Water Supply Project 

Option 3 waterline is constructed. 

Proposed Water Storage Tank Recommendations 

As specified by WDEQ Rules and Regulations Chapter 12, Section 13, a tank 

shall be sized such that it will provide clearwell and system storage capacity equal to 

25% of the design maximum daily demand, plus added fire storage based on 

recommendations established by the State Fire Marshall.  These recommendations also 

determined that the Airport was not of sufficient size to warrant increased fire-flow 

demand (~1,300 gpm required fire-flow for the Airport) as specified in the City’s 

ordinances Chapter 27 Section 10A-2.  Based on this determination and the required 

fire-flow duration of two hours, a fire-flow volume was determined for commercial 

development and is provided in Table 10-9.  The 25% capacity for design maximum 

daily demand is based on complete development of the Northwest Water Supply Project 

existing and potential growth areas and also the East Development area being 

completely developed.  Under these assumptions, the required capacity of the water 

storage tank is 384,250 gallons as shown in Table 11-3.  As shown in Table 10-9 the 

500,000-gallon storage tank would provide adequate storage for the proposed 

development areas in the Northwest Water Supply Project area. 

Table 11-3. Proposed Water Storage Tank Required Capacity 

Capacity Component Demand Units 
Capacity 

(gal) 

25% Maximum Daily Demand 500 gpd/capita 1394 Persons1 174,250 
Fire-Flow Demand 1,750 gpm 2-Hours 210,000 

Required Capacity = 384,250 
1See Table 8-9 for explanation of value. 
gpd/capita = gallons per day per capita 
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CHAPTER 12.  WATER SYSTEMS FINANCING 

Introduction 

As discussed in the previous chapters, various upgrades and improvements to 

the City’s water distribution system are proposed including: the concrete line south of 

the City; the bottleneck under I-25; the Northwest Water Supply Project; the 

development area East of I-25; and a potable water storage tank.  The costs of the 

projects are discussed in the previous chapters.  In order to construct these water 

projects the City will be required to obtain funding from outside sources and to set aside 

funds for future construction projects.  The following is a summary of the financing 

programs available to the City for the water projects and the City’s current and proposed 

water revenue and costs.  

Financing Sources 

Many financing programs are available to the City for the various projects that 

are currently being considered.  The City may apply to several programs for a specific 

project.  Brief descriptions for each of these funding programs are contained in the 

following paragraphs and are followed by a summary table. 

Wyoming Water Development Commission (WWDC) 

WWDC provides funding through loans and grants by a defined set of criteria for 

projects associated with water development, storage, and transmission.  Appendix I 

contains the WWDC operating criteria, and a summary of the criteria is contained 

herein.  WWDC has three development programs: 1) new development; 2) 

rehabilitation; and 3) dam and reservoir projects.  A prospective project must fall under 

one of these programs to qualify for funding.  The new development program is for 
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previously unused or undeveloped waters of Wyoming and provides an opportunity for 

the applicants to develop water supplies for anticipated future needs to insure that lack 

of water supply will not inhibit economic growth.  The rehabilitation program is to provide 

funding assistance for the improvement of water projects that have been completed and 

in use for at least 15 years.  The dam and reservoir program is to provide funding for 

proposed reservoirs with capacity over 2,000 ac-ft or expansion of existing reservoirs 

with capacity over 1,000 ac-ft.  WWDC also imposes priorities on the various water 

projects to utilize available program funds effectively and efficiently.  A priority list is 

contained in Appendix I.  As noted in the priority list for water supply systems, 

distribution systems are not included in this category and are not eligible for funding.  

Therefore, although WWDC would be a funding source for the Northwest Water Supply 

Project and a future storage tank project, WWDC would not be a source of funding for 

the East Development Waterline or the special improvement districts associated with 

the Northwest Water Supply Project.  Proposed projects are separated into three levels 

of project development by WWDC and they include: 

 Level I projects are typically preliminary analysis and comparison of 
development alternatives, 

 Level II projects have three separate phases in the case of the dam and 
reservoir program or two phases in all other cases, which are to address 
the project feasibility and to refine the project status as necessary for a 
Level III funding request, and 

 Level III projects are typically final design and construction of projects. 

The financial loan-grant mix for WWDC contains three steps for Level III projects.  

The maximum grant available is 75%, which requires the project sponsors to 

demonstrate to WWDC that they have a severe financial hardship.  The typical grant is 
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67%, which requires the project sponsors to prove to WWDC that they will or have 

taken steps to make the project financially self-supporting.  WWDC may provide smaller 

grants for projects not meeting either criterion listed. 

WWDC loan guidelines establish a minimum interest rate of 4%, which may be 

increased by future legislature. The term of a loan cannot exceed 50 years after 

substantial completion of the project and the term of the loan can never exceed the 

economic impact of the project.  WWDC may recommend that the payment of interest 

and principal be deferred for a period of up to 5 years after substantial completion of the 

project.  Also, WWDC may recommend deferring the interest accrual during the 

deferred payment period.  These conditions are granted on a limited basis with 

consideration given to the project sponsor’s method of repayment and longevity of 

existence as a legal entity.  In no event is the deferral period and loan repayment period 

allowed to exceed 50 years. 

Wyoming Drinking Water State Revolving Fund (DWSRF) 

Applicants to the DWSRF program may be state agencies, counties, 

municipalities, joint powers boards, and other entities constituting a political subdivision 

under the laws of the State (such as water improvement districts).  Eligible projects for 

DWSRF funding include those involving drinking water sources, treatment, 

transmission, storage, and distribution or projects that create a new public water 

system.  The project must also be prioritized in the current DWSRF Comprehensive 

Priority List provided in Appendix J.  The priority ranking system is based on public 

health issues, compliance issues, system deficiencies, and affordability criteria.  

Although the Northwest Water Supply Project may not be at the top of the priority list for 
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DWSRF funding, conversations with DWSRF personnel indicate that there may be a 

surplus of funding available and that many of the projects meeting the DWSRF 

requirements are being granted funding. 

The Office of State Lands must determine that the applicant can repay the loan 

by a proven source of security for loan repayment (e.g., tap fees, utility rates, 1% sales 

tax, etc.).  The loan term can be up to 20 years.  The interest rate is currently 2.5% with 

a 1.0% origination fee collected at loan closing as shown in the State Loan and 

Investment Board Chapter 14 which is included as Appendix M.  However, loan 

repayment must begin within one year after substantial completion of the project as 

compared to the possible five year deferral period of a WWDC loan. 

Mineral Royalty Grant Program (MRGP) 

The MRGP is administered by the State Loan and Investment Board (SLIB) and 

is funded by the Federal Mineral Royalties and Bonus Payments that are subject to 

legislative appropriation.  This program is run on a biennium in which the state 

legislature approves funding for the SLIB.  This grant is a highly sought after grant and 

has stiff competition between applicants while also requiring a strict timeline for 

completion of the project to be submitted with the application.  Eligible applicants for this 

grant program are counties, municipalities, joint powers boards, and certain special 

districts. 

The SLIB splits funds into two grant allocations with 12.5% of the funds set aside 

to cover 75% of project cost and the other 87.5% of the funds set aside to cover 50% of 

project cost.  For a municipality to receive the 75% grant, it must have a population of 

less than 1,300 or be located in a county where the three-year average of the local 
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government share of state sales and use tax per capita is less than 70% of the 

statewide average.  This would be unlikely in Johnson County as the median household 

income in 2009 was approximately 91% of the statewide average as reported by United 

States Department of Agriculture Economic Research Service (2010).  The MRGP 

criteria are provided in Appendix K.  The MRGP may award grants necessary to 

alleviate an emergency situation which poses a direct and immediate threat to health, 

safety, or welfare; to comply with a federal or state mandate; or to provide an essential 

public service. 

Joint Powers Act Loans 

The Joint Powers Act Loan Program (2010) provides an allocation from the 

Permanent Mineral Fund and, like the Mineral Royalty Grant, is managed by the SLIB 

based on criteria provided in Appendix L.  Eligible applicants for this loan include 

counties, municipal corporations, and various other entities.  Water supply projects are 

typically eligible to apply for these loans.  The interest rate for the 2010 calendar year, 

as stated by SLIB personnel, was 5.17%, which was determined by the rules provided 

in Appendix M.  All Joint Powers Act Loans are subject to a 1% origination fee. 

United States Department of Agriculture Rural Development (USDARD) 

The USDARD office makes direct loans and grants funded under the Rural 

Utilities Service (an agency of the USDARD) to build or improve essential public use 

facilities such as water and sewer facilities.  The USDARD provides loans and grants for 

both construction and non-construction costs including land, equipment, engineer 

services, legal services, capitalized interest, and initial operating funds.  The funds are 

available to non-profit corporations and public bodies such as municipalities, counties 
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and special purpose districts. The loans and grants may only benefit rural areas or 

incorporated communities with a population of up to 10,000, which would include the 

City.  While the WWDC loans and grants are only available for water supply and 

transmission, the USDARD loans and grants are available for water supply, 

transmission and distribution.  Also, if the sponsors would like to pursue funding for the 

special interest districts, the USDARD would be a possible funding source.   

The USDARD grants are based on two separate maximum amounts: 75% if the 

median household income for the service is below 80% of the state nonmetropolitan 

median income and 45% if the median household income for the service is greater than 

80% of the state nonmetropolitan median income.  Applicants are advised that the 

previous amounts are maximum grant amounts and may be reduced by availability of 

funds and grant determination procedures.  A primary concern of the USDARD is that 

the applicant maintains reserve accounts that are available for costs such as 

emergency repairs, maintenance, and loan repayment, which is similar to WWDC.  As 

discussed with USDARD personnel, the City is at the intermediate level for household 

income, but would likely still qualify for a grant.  The average grant percentage, as 

reported by USDARD personnel, is 25%. 

There is no maximum dollar amount on USDARD loans and they are determined 

based on the amount required to meet the applicant’s needs and its ability to handle the 

repayment schedule.  The interest rates will vary depending on household income, with 

higher interest rates required for higher income areas.  The maximum loan term is a 

period of 40 years or the useful life of the project, whichever is less.  The average 
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interest rate, as stated by USDARD personnel, in January 2011 was approximately 

3.75%. 

Wyoming Business Council (WBC) 

WBC has two separate funding programs: 1) the Wyoming Community 

Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program; and 2) the Business Ready Community 

Grant and Loan (BRC) Program.  For an applicant to be selected by the CDBG program 

it must meet one of the three objectives which are: 1) to benefit low and moderate 

income families; 2) aid prevention/elimination of slums; or 3) aid activities designed to 

meet community development needs.  The criteria for the CDBG program are included 

in Appendix N.  The maximum grant for community development public infrastructure is 

$500,000.  The BRC loan and grant program is for the purpose of promoting economic 

development in order to improve economic health and a stronger State economy.  The 

criteria for the BRC loan and grant program are included in Appendix N.  The maximum 

BRC grant for a community readiness project is $1,000,000 and the applicant can 

request an additional $1,500,000 under the loan component of the program annually. 

Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) 

Although the FAA provides grants and loans for improvement projects, they 

would not fund water projects that are used for distribution outside of the Airport.  

However, the Airport service line would be a likely candidate for FAA funding through 

the Airport Improvement Program grants and loans, as stated by FAA personnel. 

Abandoned Mine Lands (AML) 

Although AML contributed to public works projects in the past, they are currently 

not contributing funding to new projects. 
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Wyoming Department of Transportation (WYDOT) 

Funding from WYDOT may occur if the Northwest Water Supply Project became 

an enhancement feature on a County Road Project or Industrial Road Project.  

However, currently WYDOT is not constructing new road projects.  Therefore, WYDOT 

would not be an applicable funding source at the present time. 

Johnson County 

The County may be a source of funding for the Northwest Water Supply Project 

through various options such as: 1) grants; 2) loans; or 3) a cost sharing agreement with 

the City.  Potential rates and percentages for this option are unknown. 

Capital Facilities Tax 

Under Wyoming Statute 39-15-202, Johnson County could impose an excise tax, 

not to exceed two percent (2%), on retail sales of tangible personal property, 

admissions, and services made within the County.  The revenue from the tax could then 

be used in a specified amount for purposes authorized by the qualified electors.  

Although Johnson County currently does not impose an excise tax (commonly referred 

to as a capital facilities tax) one could be implemented to fund projects such as the 

Northwest Water Supply Project.  To impose an excise tax, it must be submitted to a 

vote in the County, and a majority must vote in favor of the tax.  If the tax is approved 

then it is submitted at every other subsequent general election until it is deleted. 

Funding Sources Summary 

The Northwest Water Supply Project has five available grant programs: 1) the 

Wyoming Water Development Commission; 2) the Mineral Royalty Grant Program; 3) 

the Rural Development/Rural Utility Service; 4) the Wyoming Community Development 
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Block Grant; and 5) the Business Ready Community Grant and Loan.  The project also 

has five loan programs available: 1) the Wyoming Water Development Commission; 

2) the Drinking Water State Revolving Fund; 3) the Joint Powers Act Loans; 4) the Rural 

Development/Rural Utility Service; and 5) the Business Ready Community Grant and 

Loan.  Table 12-1 contains a summary of these available grant and loan programs. 
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Table 12-1. Funding Sources Summary1 

Funding Program Administration 

Maximum 
Grant 

Percentage2 
Typical Grant 
Percentage 

Loan Interest 
Rate 

Origination 
Fee 

Wyoming Water Development 
Commission 

Wyoming Water 
Development Commission 

75% 67% 4.0% -- 

Wyoming Drinking Water State Revolving 
Fund 

Wyoming Department of 
Environmental Quality 

-- -- 2.5% 1.0% 

Mineral Royalty Grant Program 
State Loan and Investment 

Board 
75% 50% -- -- 

Joint Powers Act Loans 
State Loan and Investment 

Board 
-- -- 5.17% 1.0% 

United States Department of Agriculture 
Rural Development 

United States Department of 
Agriculture Rural Utilities 

Service 
75% 25% 3.75% -- 

Wyoming Community Development Block 
Grant Program 

Wyoming Business Council $500,000 -- -- -- 

Business Ready Community Grant and 
Loan Program 

Wyoming Business Council $1,000,000 -- 

Zero to low 
interest as 

recommended by 
board 

-- 

Grant/Loan/Cost Sharing Agreement3 Johnson County -- -- -- -- 

1Only available funding sources are included in this summary table.  
2No maximum dollar amount is set for grants with percentage only, maximum dollar amount available is determined by funding available from funding 
agency. 
3The City and County may reach a joint agreement for financing the Northwest Water Supply Project and potential rates and percentages are 
unknown.  
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City of Buffalo Water System Revenue and Costs 

The City’s 2011 projected water budget is shown in Table 12-2.  The 2011 water 

budget is based on the past five years.  The City’s current water loans (DWSRF and 

WWDC) and accounts (the Water Debt Reserve Account and the Operation and 

Maintenance Account) with associated interest rates as of January, 2011 are shown in 

Table 12-3.  Currently, the City’s Water Reserve/Operation Accounts are earning very 

low interest rates.  The Water Debt Reserve Account does not meet the typical 

benchmark of paying for major repairs over the next twenty years, as stipulated by 

WWDC.  However, the Operation and Maintenance Account is earning $3,000 or 1.8% 

of the $165,000 ($3,000/$165,000=1.8%) annual Operation and Maintenance payment, 

which meets the typical benchmark of earning 1.5-2.5% of the annual operation and 

maintenance costs.  The amount in the City’s Water Loans and Reserve/Operation 

Accounts will vary over the life of the Northwest Water Supply Project; however as a 

basis for financial estimates it is assumed that the annual loan payments and interest 

earnings will be approximately the same over the life of the project.  As is shown in 

Table 12-2, the City’s water system is currently financially self-supporting. 

Table 12-2. City of Buffalo 2011 Water Budget  

Item 
Annual Amount % of Total Annual 

Water Payment Payments Revenue 

Required Water Debt Payments1  $             364,000 -- 34.45% 
Employee Cost  $             405,550 -- 38.38% 
Operation and Maintenance  $             165,000 -- 15.61% 
Administration and Overhead  $             122,200 -- 11.56% 
Water Rates --  $            1,157,000  -- 
Water Tap Fees --  $                 35,000  -- 

Hydroelectric Revenue1 --  $               120,000  -- 

Totals  $          1,056,750  $            1,312,000  100% 
1The City uses all of the hydroelectric revenue as additional water debt payment. 
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Table 12-3. City of Buffalo Water Debt and Accounts  

Item Balance Interest Rate Annual Interest 

Water Loan Accounts 

DWSRF Loans1  $         6,772,000 2.50%  $                169,300 

WWDC Loans2  $         4,500,000 4.00%  $                180,000 

Water Reserve/Operation Accounts 

Water Debt Reserve Account  $         2,969,000 0.21%3  $                    6,230 
Operation and Maintenance 
Account  $         1,429,000 0.21%3  $                    3,000 
1DWSRF loans are for the water treatment plant (paid in full in 2028) and the west tank (paid in full 
 in 2027) as stated by City personnel. 
2WWDC loans are for the Tie Hack Reservoir (paid in full in 2048), the diversion dam (paid in full in 
 2016) and the raw water line (paid in full in 2022) as stated by City personnel. 
3Interest as stated by First National Bank personnel in a July, 2011 phone conversation. 

 

Costs of Major Repairs in Next Twenty Years 

Major construction projects planned for the City are shown in Table 12-4.  The 

costs shown for each of these projects include the 2011 dollars cost and the projected 

construction year cost.  The interest received from the City Water Reserve/Operation 

Accounts (see Table 12-3) do not produce the funds necessary to pay for major repairs 

or projects that will be required over the next twenty years, as indicated in Table 12-4.  

Currently, the City’s Water Debt Reserve Account is earning $6,230 annually, which is 

only about 4.3% of the annual estimated amount of $146,270 ($6,230/$146,270=4.3%) 

required to pay for major repairs or projects over the next 20 years.  The major repairs 

and projects over the next 20 years and associated financing were compiled as of the 

submission of this report.  Deviation of these projects and financing influence the 

proposed schedule and/or estimate of costs provided herein.   
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Table 12-4. City of Buffalo Future Construction Projects 

Water Construction Project 
Cost Estimates Estimated 

Construction Year 2011 Construction Year1 

Concrete Waterline  $            448,850  $               505,180 2015 
Sunset Avenue Waterline  $            299,820  $               391,200 2020 
North Carrington Waterline  $            376,090  $               490,710 2020 
West Gatchell Street Waterline  $            233,570  $               353,300 2025 

East Development  $            675,770  $            1,184,970 2030 

Total N/A  $            2,925,360 N/A 

Amortized Annual Payment N/A  $               146,270 N/A 
1Assuming 3% annual inflation. 

 

City of Buffalo Adjusted Water Accounts 

The City’s Water Reserve/Operation Accounts are currently earning very low 

interest rates as shown previously in Table 12-3.  The Wyoming State Treasurers’ Asset 

Reserve (WYO-STAR) program was investigated as an alternate investment option that 

would result in higher yields than are currently being realized in the City’s Water 

Reserve/Operation Accounts.  Shown in Table 12-5 are interest rates over the last four 

years with the WYO-STAR program. 

Table 12-5. WYO-STAR Rates 

Month Rate Month Rate Month Rate Month Rate Month Rate 

Dec-07 4.390% Dec-08 2.634% Dec-09 1.367% Dec-10 0.477% Dec-11 -- 
Nov-07 4.627% Nov-08 1.983% Nov-09 0.777% Nov-10 0.551% Nov-11 -- 
Oct-07 4.772% Oct-08 2.267% Oct-09 1.156% Oct-10 0.752% Oct-11 -- 
Sep-07 4.901% Sep-08 2.633% Sep-09 1.035% Sep-10 0.687% Sep-11 -- 
Aug-07 4.949% Aug-08 2.618% Aug-09 1.110% Aug-10 0.666% Aug-11 -- 
Jul-07 4.975% Jul-08 2.595% Jul-09 0.882% Jul-10 0.789% Jul-11 -- 
Jun-07 -- Jun-08 2.681% Jun-09 1.208% Jun-10 0.675% Jun-11 0.492% 
May-07 -- May-08 2.638% May-09 1.172% May-10 0.692% May-11 0.432% 
Apr-07 -- Apr-08 3.081% Apr-09 1.613% Apr-10 0.914% Apr-11 0.939% 
Mar-07 -- Mar-08 3.260% Mar-09 1.250% Mar-10 1.279% Mar-11 0.647% 
Feb-07 -- Feb-08 3.680% Feb-09 1.611% Feb-10 0.802% Feb-11 0.838% 

Jan-07 -- Jan-08 5.293% Jan-09 1.802% Jan-10 1.160% Jan-11 0.514% 

Average Rate 1.922% 
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To demonstrate the Water Reserve/Operation Accounts earning potential, the 

average interest rate of 1.922% from the WYO-STAR program over the last four years 

has been applied to the balances contained in both of the Water Reserve/Operation 

Accounts, and the results are shown in Table 12-6.  Using the adjusted interest revenue 

from the Operation and Maintenance Account, the City would be earning approximately 

17% of the $165,000 or $27,460 annually ($27,460/$165,000=17%), which is 

significantly greater than the 1.5% benchmark for an emergency fund, as stipulated by 

WWDC.  However, WWDC also has a benchmark of paying for the major repairs over 

the next twenty years out of the interest earned from the Water Debt Reserve Account.  

Using the adjusted WYO-STAR interest rate, the Water Debt Reserve Account would 

only yield 39% of the required $146,270 or $57,060 annually for major repairs over the 

next twenty years, which would still require the City to pay the additional costs out of the 

water budget surplus.  As stated previously, the amount in the City’s Water 

Reserve/Operation Accounts may vary over time; however the values represented in 

Table 12-6 represent the assumed average amounts that will be in the accounts.  The 

projected annual interest income amounts are shown in Table 12-6. 

Table 12-6. WYO-STAR Adjusted City Water Revenue 

Item Balance 
WYO-STAR 
Interest Rate 

Annual Interest 
Income 

Water Debt Reserve Account  $         2,968,700 1.922%  $              57,060 

Operation and Maintenance Account  $         1,428,700 1.922%  $              27,460 

Northwest Water Supply Project Costs 

The costs associated with the Northwest Water Supply Project are discussed in 

Chapter 10.  It is necessary that these costs be covered by the water rates from new 

users to the City water supply in the area of the Northwest Water Supply Project, as 
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discussed in Chapter 8.  However, the cost that must be covered by the water rates 

from new users to the City is not the construction cost of the Northwest Water Supply 

Project; it is rather the life-cycle cost of the loan portion of the project.  The Northwest 

Water Supply Project is assumed to have a 50-year lifespan.  The 50-year lifespan 

window is used for the following reasons; 1) a 50-year lifespan for PVC is a 

conservative estimate; 2) a 25-year lifespan for PRV stations is a conservative; and 3) 

the maximum term of a WWDC loan is 50 years.  Table 12-7 shows the life-cycle cost 

for operation, maintenance, and overhead of the recommended Northwest Water 

Supply Project Option 3. 

Table 12-7. Life-Cycle Cost - Northwest Water Supply Project Option 3 

Cost Item 
Description 

Costs 

Type Materials Labor Quantity 
Lifespan 
(years) 

Annual 
Cost 

Total Over 
50 Years 

Final Design and Bid 
Documents (10%) 

LS -- -- -- -- --  $   159,000 

Permitting and Mitigation 
(2.5%) 

LS -- -- -- -- --  $     40,000 

Easement Acquisition LS -- -- -- -- --  $     10,000 

Legal Fees (4%) LS -- -- -- -- --  $     64,000 

Pre -Construction Subtotal with 15% contingency   $   314,000 

Mobilization/Demobilization 
(7.5%) 

LS -- -- -- -- --  $     88,400 

Bypass Waterline LS  $   2,500  $    2,500 1  50   $    100   $       5,000 

Eagle Summit PRV Station EA  $ 80,000  $  40,000 1  25   $ 4,800   $   240,000 

PVC C900 12" DR18 LF  $        27  $           8 11,800  50   $ 8,260   $   413,000 

Water Main Connection LS  $   1,544  $    1,544 2  50   $    124   $       6,200 

French Creek Waterline 
Cut and Cover 

LF  $        75  $         75 400  50   $ 1,200   $     60,000 

Airport Road PRV Station EA  $ 80,000  $  40,000 1  25   $ 4,800   $   240,000 

Isolation Valves EA  $   1,000  $    1,000 13  50   $    520   $     26,000 

Isolation Valves w/ Manhole EA  $   5,000  $    5,000 2  50   $    400   $     20,000 

Blow-Off Valve EA  $   7,500  $    7,500 8  50   $ 2,400   $   120,000 

Combination Air Valves EA  $   6,000  $    6,000 4  50   $    960   $     48,000 

Construction Engineering LS --  $   117,800 

Construction Subtotal with 15% contingency   $1,592,100 

PRV O&M EA  $      720  $       720 2  N/A  $ 2,880   $   144,000 

Total Life-Cycle Cost with 15% contingency   $2,071,700 
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A summary of the projected annual water revenue to the City from the Northwest 

Water Supply Project is shown in Table 12-8.  The amounts shown in Table 12-8 are 

based on 2011 water rates and water tap fees.  This table assumes the 52 possible 

water users in the project area all tap onto the City’s waterline with ¾-inch water taps.  

The table also assumes that Northwest Water Supply Project participants will pay twice 

the current rates for the City users, since they are located outside of City limits as per 

City Ordinance (i.e., $5,000 tap rate and $70 per month average water bill) 

Table 12-8. Northwest Water Supply Project Water Revenue 

Revenue Source Dollar Amount 

Water Taps Total Income  $                        260,000  

Water Rates Annual Income  $                          43,680  
 

 Four options exist for WWDC funding of the Northwest Water Supply Project: 

1) 67% grant/33% loan; 2) 0% grant/100% loan; 3) 67% grant/33% loan with additional 

$260,000 from water tap fees; and 4) 0% grant/100% loan with additional $260,000 

from water tap fees.  In all funding options, a loan interest rate of 4% (typical WWDC 

rate) and a loan term of 30 years were assumed for repayment of the Northwest Water 

Supply Project construction cost ($1,520,712) shown in Chapter 10.  The assumption to 

repay the total project construction cost over a 30-year loan period leaves revenue from 

the remaining 20 years of the project life-cycle (50 – 30 = 20 years) available to assist in 

water debt payments for the City.  Water tap fees will likely not contribute directly to the 

Northwest Water Supply Project water debt.  However, the monies will be used for 

retirement of other water related debt (i.e., the water treatment plant).  Therefore, the 

additional water tap fees payment is shown as a reference to demonstrate the effect 
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they will have on other water related debt.  The required annual payments for the four 

funding scenarios are shown in Table 12-9. 

Table 12-9. Northwest Water Supply Project WWDC Funding Scenarios 

Funding Scenario 
Required Annual Loan 

Payment (30-years) 
Required Annual O&M 

Payment 

67% Grant; 33% Loan  $                              29,020  $                            12,937  
0% Grant; 100% Loan  $                              87,940  $                            12,937  
67% Grant; 33% Loan and Projected  
Water Tap Fees 

 $                              13,990  $                            12,937  

0% Grant; 100% Loan and Projected  
Water Tap Fees 

 $                              72,910  $                            12,937  

 City of Buffalo Adjusted Water Rates 

The City has several major repairs/projects that are planned over the next twenty 

years as shown in Table 12-4.  The traditional funding for projects of this nature is from 

the interest earned on a Water System Operation and Maintenance account.  However, 

as shown in Table 12-3, the Water System Operation and Maintenance account is not 

earning sufficient funds to pay for the upcoming projects.  The City currently has a 

$220,250 budget surplus (see Table 12-2), which does not take into account $35,000 

estimated for annual water tap fees.  Because the City is currently earning a very low 

interest rate on its Water System Operation and Maintenance account, sufficient funds 

do not exist in the annual budget surplus to fund the City’s major water system repairs 

over the next twenty years, as shown in Table 12-10.  Currently the City is $39,790 

short per year in required funds to cover the projected major repairs over the next 

twenty years.  Although the City is short of the required funds for major repairs several 

solutions exist for this situation such as: 1) utilize the hydroelectric revenue ($120,000) 

that is earmarked for water debt bonus payments to assist in water system repairs; 2) 

invest the City’s Water Reserve/Operation Accounts in a higher earning account such 
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as WYO-STAR; and 3) apply for funding assistance such as WWDC for the concrete 

supply waterline replacement or USDARD for the distribution system waterline 

replacements. 

Table 12-10. Budget Surplus or Deficit and Required Major Repair Payments 

Item Income Amount 

Water Budget Surplus  $                                   220,250 
Water Debt Reserve Account Earnings  $                                       6,230 

Hydroelectric Revenue1  $                                 (120,000) 

Required Annual Payment 20-yr Projects  $                                 (146,270) 

Total Budget Surplus  $                                   (39,790) 
1Set aside for additional water related debt payments. 

 

As part of the construction of the Northwest Water Supply Project, additional 

funding may be required through water rate increases by the City.  The water rate 

increases required for life-cycle funding of the Northwest Water Supply Project are 

shown in Table 12-11.  The water rate increases are evaluated for two WWDC-funding 

scenarios: 1) 67% grant/33% loan; and 2) 0% grant/100% loan.  Table 12-11 also 

contains a comparison for the percentage of Johnson County’s median household 

income the water rates would account for.  For the WWDC funding scenario 67% 

grant/33% loan, the required increase in water rates are zero, which assumes no water 

tap fee bonus payment and no additional payments from the City’s water budget 

surplus. 
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Table 12-11. WWDC Funding of Northwest Water Supply Project 

Item 
67% Grant; 33% 

Loan Amount 
0% Grant; 100% Loan 

Amount 

Projected Water Rate Revenue  $                    43,680  $                     43,680 
Required Annual Payment  $                    40,040  $                     98,960 

Additional Annual Water Rate Required  $                    (3,640)  $                     55,280 

Water Rate % Increase1 0.000% 4.60%
Water Rate Total % of Household 
Income2 1.92% 2.01%
1Based on Table 12-1 Water Rates ($1,157,000) plus Projected Water Rates ($43,680) 
2Based on median household income of $49,457 as reported by the United States 
Department of Agriculture Economic Research Service (2010) and a population for the City 
of 4,878 as discussed in Chapter 8. 

 

Northwest Water Supply Project Debt Retirement 

The debt retirement schedule for the Northwest Water Supply Project preferred 

Option 3 is shown in Table 12-12. The payment plan associated with this debt 

retirement schedule includes the projected revenue to the City from water rates in the 

Northwest Water Supply Project Area only.  Also this plan assumes that the Northwest 

Water Supply Project will be constructed in the Fall of 2014 and that the City’s 

payments will start in 2015.  Since the project is estimated to be completed at the end of 

2014, all water rate fees will begin thereafter.  This structure also assumes that the 

project area will not be annexed into the City limits and the water users will therefore be 

paying the County rates (two times the City rates). The operation and maintenance 

annual cost is $12,937, which is shown in Table 12-9.  The annual loan payment for this 

debt retirement plan is $29,020 (see Table 12-9), assuming a 67% grant/33% loan 

scenario from WWDC.  However the total of the operation and maintenance and loan 

annual payments is less than the projected water rates of $43,680.  Therefore the 

annual payment is equal to the projected water rates.  As is shown by Table 12-12 at 
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the end of the life of the project (2065) the Northwest Water Supply Project will have 

contributed an estimated total of $627,799 to the City. 

Table 12-12. Debt Retirement Schedule for Northwest Water Supply Project 

Year Balance1 Interest 

O&M and 
Administrative 

Fees 
City 

Payment 

NW Water 
Projected 
Revenue2 

Total Annual 
Payment  

(O&M and 
Loan) 

2015  $      (501,835)  $      (20,073)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2016  $      (492,888)  $      (19,716)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2017  $      (483,584)  $      (19,343)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2018  $      (473,907)  $      (18,956)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2019  $      (463,844)  $      (18,554)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2020  $      (453,377)  $      (18,135)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2021  $      (442,492)  $      (17,700)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2022  $      (431,172)  $      (17,247)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2023  $      (419,399)  $      (16,776)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2024  $      (407,155)  $      (16,286)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2025  $      (394,421)  $      (15,777)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2026  $      (381,178)  $      (15,247)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2027  $      (367,405)  $      (14,696)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2028  $      (353,081)  $      (14,123)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2029  $      (338,185)  $      (13,527)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2030  $      (322,692)  $      (12,908)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2031  $      (306,580)  $      (12,263)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2032  $      (289,823)  $      (11,593)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2033  $      (272,396)  $      (10,896)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2034  $      (254,271)  $      (10,171)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2035  $      (235,422)  $        (9,417)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2036  $      (215,819)  $        (8,633)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2037  $      (195,432)  $        (7,817)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2038  $      (174,229)  $        (6,969)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2039  $      (152,178)  $        (6,087)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2040  $      (129,246)  $        (5,170)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2041  $      (105,395)  $        (4,216)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2042  $        (80,591)  $        (3,224)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2043  $        (54,795)  $        (2,192)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2044  $        (27,967)  $        (1,119)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2045  $               (65)  $               (3)  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            41,957 
2050  $        152,675   $               73  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            12,937 
2055  $        309,076   $               74  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            12,937 
2060  $        467,443   $               75  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            12,937 

2065  $        627,799   $               76  $      (12,937)  $            -    $        43,680   $            12,937 
1Beginning balance $1,520,712x33%=$501,835 
2An additional payment of $260,000 for the projected tap fees is not included, however, these fees are likely 
 to be used for payment of other water related debt. 
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Water System Financing Recommendations 

The City’s Water Reserve Accounts are currently earning very low interest rates 

and are not capable of providing sufficient funds for an emergency fund or to pay for 

construction of major repairs over the next twenty years.  It is recommended that 

alternative investment options such as WYO-STAR be investigated by the City to 

enhance interest earnings on the Water Reserve/Operation Accounts.  As is shown by 

tables in Chapter 12, the WWDC 67% grant/33% loan option would allow the Northwest 

Water Supply Project to be a self-supporting entity.  Also the loan for the Northwest 

Water Supply Project would be paid in full in 30 years, which allows the City to generate 

revenue for the final 20 years of the life of the project.  As such, the recommended 

funding option for the Northwest Water Supply Project is the WWDC 67% grant and 

33% loan.  If interest is expressed by the Sponsors to construct the proposed water 

storage tank and East Development waterline in conjunction with the Northwest Water 

Supply Project waterline, WWDC would be the recommended funding agency. 
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Permit�6408R�

Willow�Park�Reservoir�



) 
I 

THE STATE OF WYOMING 

Certificate of Construction of Reservoir Certificate Record Ko._Jl.-~ ____ Page...-_~_ 

has presented to the State B5!_QtrOl pf tlte State of Wyoming', proof of construction of 
• SV:, ~'_~1 2'J 

______________ Reservoir, Permit No._""" Res., !oc:\ted in_~ ~..t_ 26L~L ______ Section~ __ , 

8P. __ • --JCIbua2. ________ Count y, Wyoming; and 

Whereas, the proof of construction sets forth that said reservoir has been completed in accordance with the terms of said permit to a capacity sufficient to impound 
- 4.l.O2 Ac •• n .+ :521 .k •• :rt ... DeeI ~ ~or n.h--
_-U6'l-_ acrc-feet of water ; and that t he source of t he quantity of water authorized to be stored in the--1l1ll.mt.' Pa"' ..... __ 

Beservoir ill obtained from-.SoYth..lQl:fr.~~_tnlNt&l7_ot_1kMtA--l1MT~,._~_;rf_~Q~-L_~_C!!'_~_ on which 
CnIek, trlbutar7 c4 PowUr River 

the reservoir is located, !Dia ______ Il", ih ,Ii. " 1 •• .,(1 ••• "".... _____ _ 

NOW KNOW YE. That the State Board of Control, under the provi:;ions of the Statutes of Wyoming, has by an order duly made and entered on t ht!-_~' ___ _ 

day of 1hrI!bO'--__ ___ , A. D. 19_ A, in Order Reeord No. ___ ~_, Page-,att _ _. determined the priority and capacity of ! sid reservoir as follows: 

Name of Owner VS]] (N..JI'&1!k.~--.CCJ. ____________ ; Address _ _ _ ________ . ___ _ _ __________ • Wyoming; 

Date of Priority~_~a9_ : Total a\'Silable stOtalOe capacity in the_~_ftu:k. ___ _ _ __ Reservoir. as constructed 

acre_feet. ( 4J.~ Ae.Pt . + 328 Ac. Pt . Dead Ston.p tor PiIIh) 

The right to store water is limited to such an amount as shaH be beneficially used, not to exceed one filling annually of said reset'Voir, for __ 1~~, _~_ 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I, ____ JiMLJ,.t,OJll ____ ______ _> PI'Csident of the State Bollrd of Control, have hereunto aet my hand this 

~day of _ _ ___ ______ • A. D. 19_6B.. _. snd caused the Heal of said Board to be hereunto affi xed. 
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2:1990 

THE STATE OF WYOMING 
Certificate of Appropriation of Water Certifl cato Ueeord No. __ . ~~ ........ "' Pagc ..... ~ __ ... . 

WHEREAS, .. __ ... _ ... __ --C1:Q: .. .of.. . .lIIlttuQ.._ ........ _._._ ......... ___ .. _ .... _ .. _ ... __ haa pre-ented to the BoArd of Control of the State of Wyoming proof of the appropriation 01 

water from _._ ...... _ ... _ ... _ ...... _ .... .cl_~_.Ql'.! ... a ... !~.~~ .. ~~!.~ ,.~!_!!.._ .. _ ... _ .. _ ............. _ _____ ._._ ... _ ..... _ ......... _ .............. __ .. _ ... _ ........ __ .... _ .. __ ....... __ .. __ ....... _ . 

tbrough the ... ___ ........•......... _._ ... Iah •••....... _ .... ___ .... _ .... __ .. .. ___ ........ _ .. _ ........... _ ...... _ .. _ .... _ ._ ._ Diteh under Permit No ........ ~!?~ __ ~.!_ ......... _ ...... .... _for irrigation 
.took and 40aeetlc purpo ••• 

of the lands herein dCMribed. lying and being in .............. ................... .lDlul.aaIL .... ............... __ COnnty. Wyoming. 

NOW KNOW YEo That the Slate Board of Control , nnder the proviaious of Chapter 122. Wyommg Revised Statutes, 1931, hili, by an order duly made Rnd entered on the 

......... .l.Q.~_ ...... day oL-..... _ ....... -...lIel!_ .. __ .......... , A. D. 19_.M. in Order Reeord No ..... __ .fL ........... --. Page....-D.IL .... _ --. determined and establiahed the prior ity and amount 

ot weh appropriation u fonows: 

Name of Approprintor .... _ .. CU:r. .. gt. .. ~~.9. ... ..... ................. ....... __ ............ ; Po.tomeo Addreas ................. _ ... M~.~!? ............... . .. ............... , Wyoming; 

A.lDount of Appropriation .•. _ ..... _ -' ... 0.3-_ ........ ___ ..... . ___ __ .CII . ft. per 1IeC.; Description of l.&nd to he irrigated Ind fo r whicb this IIppfOpriation ill determined and Clilabliabed: 

m . M.UiGe no NElJi :!I'Wl4 SWl4 SE1,4 
=~ n. .W< SW% n, , .. =. aw,", ... l<r.:'4 ,~. ew~ U% '" ~. ~ .w, ... 

• -"- ".7 
M . ,L< I. _ -"" •• • •• .. ... • il.i 

16.8 --
166.9 

- -

the me i9 restricted to the place where acquired and to tb e purpO!le for whieh acquired; righw for irrigation not to ezeced one cubie foot of wlll(!r per aeeond for eaeh seventy aerl'll 

of land for which lhe appropriation is here in determined and eatabliehed. 

Hi TESTIMONY WllEREOF, 1,_._._..101a1_D .. ___ Qjl1lDL.._ ... _ .............. ~ ..... _ ...................... _ ... _ .. _ ...... __ • Pre!lidcnt of the State Board of Control, have bereunto set my hand 

thit.. .. ~'.~ _ _ dA O?.J!.~-;.bruez:J-. ...... -.. -..... ., A. D. 19 •. .M, and c.a\l$ed the ~.l 01 .aid Board to be hereunto am~ed. _ ~_ 

.A ttest: .. ~_.~~ ___ ....:£x omCJo ~relary. __ ._/.,. .............. _ .... ... ____ ..... ___ ..... ..President 
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CERTIFICATE o~SLlRV£YOR 
.5TATF ~/'" wy'on/lv~) S. s . 

COUIYTY OF J()f/IVSo/Y 

, 

.31 

I. Erne.5f 0 E'a'cr Or Burr-,it? W'yCn1,""Y /1 . ,..<!:4 j/ 
ct!rr;'l liN?/, rl7l$ 1?'1 """.0 h'd5 n7~qt! /1"0'"" nDr~$ 
rg.f~h dVr/nj' on Q&Ji'VQ/ S VY"''!,Y "'dOt!: by /7?1I'! on . 
~'prI'/ 9 In., / .9Z8 and ~"'r~c,:y 2: / .!J3t:9 and rh4r d " 
c.orr~t:'''7' re'pr~s'I?/J the. /rr,l9 Q I'/t7h VVark-.s 
oesc: r /h4t7 in fhl!! OCCC/7?.,p41?.Jt,l'!£ ?/?h"co/;#/? 
';'D~~/her ,#'Y)/h <7 n711'!t:?n OtY" Dr ?he ,srreo,,"s anq 
ShC _ S oecv;-grl?'. In.:! /~cor/o'7 one' oneo a~ t~~. 
Iond's prJPt:lJ~d' ro be /rr/§or~d /~ ~ch Jv.bc:hV/JN:N?'. 

~~ 
.sprv~'yo, 

Z / !!J.!I8 . 

• 
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THE STATE OF WYOMING 
Proof Do . 22!l?:5 

Cel-tifica te Reeol-d NO ... .!I'l ......... __ ..• Page .. 3043 .. . 

Certificate o f Appropriation of Water 

WHEREAS, _ ... _ .. ~~~I .. !?~ .. ~.~.f~:\Q ......... _ ........ _ ...... _ .. _ ..... / .... / .................... hRS presented to the Board of Control of the State of W)'oming proof of the appropria-
~ a 17 i.J> 

l ion of water from_ .. _ ..... __ :~~~_._~.~,,_ .. q~ ... ~:.:._ .... b::tbaid!!)!_.a ! .. Clear .. CrHk._.t.r1bu.t~.ot .. P~.A1 .... »-.• _._ ...•........ ········- .. dCi6iiiiUi:nUii'···_······_ .. ··_··· .. -

through the ..... t1J;1ft .. L1n •. __ ... mh_ ...... _ n . ..... mm •• mm ................ .. .. ..... ..... m ......... m. __ • __ .......... ____ .. ........ ..... .... .. Ditch und er Pt'rmit NOJ.i276~.~.~~.~..:d~~8f'W~ltiltfte 
of the lands herein de!lcribed , lying and being in ............. 1ohnaon. ....... _ ...........•.................. _ ....... County, Wyoming 

NOW KNO'" YE, That the State Board of Control, under the prol'isions of Chapter 122, Wyoming Rel'iaed Statutes, 1\)31, htls, by nn order dul)' made and 

entered on the ............. §~ ....... day of .......... W!:I:'l ....................... , A. D. 19.iO ... , in Order Record No .... l.O. .. ... .... ...... , Page ...... .. l.'14 ................ , determined and established the 

priority and amount of such appropriat iolllUl followa ; 

Name of Appropriator ... 9.~~.y. .. ~f .. Mr~l!L ... .............................................. ; Postoffice Address ......... Bu.tfal.o-................................. _ ................................. , Wyoming; 

Dllte of Appropri lltion .. .......... P.!!!!-!~~.J.:: .. 1" .. !~;,.~ ................................................. ; Total Acreage .......................................................... _ .................................. ....................... ; 

Amount of Appropriation ...... ?'.9. ............................. cu. ft. p<'r s ec.; Deacription of land to be irrigated and for which this appropriation is determined and established: 

T .. • • • """G~ lI~C. 
NElJ. NW-'4, SWv.. SElf, TQT .. L 

!'m% NW I,.I SW % ... N" NW14 'W. , .. Nit". NW' SW~ SE". NE", NW , SW. ''" 
THI ' ...... PRI i.TION St< I""", '" 2. 0 • IT PER S!X: • iroR c ' '" Imn On I \lIII llu,t'1·<:'ES ON nm POLLOWDiG LA."US; 

.,." "H .. < 

" . .. W 27 < < 

"" . .. . .. < < < < 
"." .. H " x < < x x < x < 
0011 .. W 3 < < 
THI ...... i'RIhroo 10 .. los", '" 'l'! 

ern OJ! AS N~ m s OR ., ,, !lAY I • 

&:L . J , ,= I . '" iq-.Lh",; A.4D iYrCJIJSEE o. K.~, ~.JfI . 

The right to l~a te r hereb)' confirmed and eatablished is limited to il'rigation • .lll\al.l alplll .. and..l nlhul.tr1.aJ...pul"poaOlI .. .. 4o.eeUe· .................... ..................... and 

the uae is l'eatricted to the pI lice where acquired and to the purpo~e for which acquired; righb! for irrigntion not to exceed one cubic foot of water per second fOI' 

each seventy'. acres of land for which the appl'opria tion ia herein dctermined lind establisned. 

, ~;"mto "t my 
.• : .. O""<;-...... ......... ~.President 

• O~ CL -,,-.. ·.·u 

IN TESTIMOr..'Y WHEREOF, I, . _~ ~ ... ~Lm.~r. .......................................................... ................... President of the State Board 

. 2~th Kay fr o ./ 
halld, thL.!I .................... ~II;,% __ .'j .................. : ........... __ . A. D. I~ ... , [Iud cRuBed th e seal of !laid Board to be hereunto a di4 ~ 

Attest: ~ ... r£..... ......... Ex offlcLo Senetary. .. ............. .. 

17 
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HINtrrn RF..(X)RD 22. PAGE 6Ii STAT!:. BOARD :IF CONTROL ORDER RECORD NO. ~. PI\I~F 398 

IN THE MATTER OF THE AMENDED PETITIO~ FOR CHANGE OF POINT OF 
DIVERSION AND MEANS OF CONVEYANCE OF THE CITY OF BUFFALO 
APPROPRIATI ON, PERMIT NO . 19276, DIVERTING fROM CLEAR CREEK, 
TRIBUTARY POWDER RIVER, TRIBUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER, THROUGH THE 
PIPE LINE DITCH, WITH PRIORITY OF DECEMBER 7, 19)9 ; TO BE 
CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH ; 

AND AN ALTERNATE POINT OF DIVERSION FOR THE FOLLOWING 
APPROPRIATIONS: 

A. PART OF THE CITY OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION, TERRITORIAL 
APPROPRIATION , DIVERTING FROM CLEAR CREEK, TRIBUTARY POWDER 
RIVER , TRIBUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER , THROUGH THE BUFFALO WATER 
WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH, WITH PRI ORITY OF 1879 ; 

B. PART OF THE FARM INVESTMENT COMPANY APPROPRIATION, 
TERRITORIAL APPROPRIATION, DIVERTING FROM CLEAR CREEK, TRIBUTARY 
POWDER RIVER, TRIBUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER, THROUGH THE SNIDER 
NO. 4 DITCH (AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER WAGON 
PIPE LINE AND DITCH), WITH PRIORITY OF APRIL 1SS3 ; 

C . PART OF THE FARM INVESTMENT COMPANY APPROPRI ATION, 
TERRITORIAL APPROPRIATION , DIVERTING FROM CLEAR CREEK, TRIBUTARY 
POWDER RIVER, TRIBUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER, THROUGH THE SNIDER 
NOS. 1 AND 3 DITCH (AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER 
WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH), WI~{ PRIORITY OF SPRING 18S3 ; 

D. THE TOWN OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION (AS SUCCESSOR TO BUFFALO 
MILL COMPANY) , TERRITORIAL APPROPRIATION, DIVERTING FROM CLEAR 
CREEK, TRIBUTARY POWDER RI VER , TRI BUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER, 
THROUGH THE BUFFALO MILL DITCH (AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE 
BUFFALO WATER WAGON P I PE LINE AND DITCH) , WITH PRIORITY OF 
JUNE I, 1S87; 

E. THE CITY OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION, PERMIT NO . 23403, WATER 
STORED I N WILLOW PARK RESERVOIR (PERMIT NO . 6408 RES.), 
DELIVERED THROUGH THE BUFFALO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH , 
WITH PRIORI TY OF NOVEMBER 21, 1968. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

HAP FILIID: &-8. PAGt: 107 (A- D) 

DOCKET NUMBER 11- 96- 3-) 
IN WATER DIVISION NUMBER TWO 



(O . R. 10, p. 
O.R. " p. 
O.R. " P. 
O.R. " P. 
O.R . 19, P. 
O.R . 19, P. 

PETITIONER: 

STATE BOAR.O OF CONTROL ORDER RECORIl NO • ...1&9.... PAGE .....39!l..... 

174; C.R. 57, p. 343: PROOF NO. 22573 
150: C.R. " P. 410: PROOP NO. 4840 
609: C.R. 34, P. 99 ; PROOF NO. 4841 
150: C.R. " P . 408 ; PROOF NO. 4844 
100: C.R . 70, P. 69; PROOF NO. 2126 

47; C.R . 70, P. 25; PROOF NO . 29786) 

CITY OF BUFFALO, A MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, ACTING THROUGH ITS MAYOR, NELS LOFGREN, 46 NORTH MAIN 
STREET, BUFFALO, COUNTY OF JOHNSON , STATE OF WYOMING 82834. 

This matter was considered by the State Board of control at its regular meeting on May 13, 1997, with the 
following results: 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. THAT the petitioner is the owner of the appropriation& or portions of the appropriations involved as 
evidenced by Certificates of Appropriation issued by the State Board ot Control. 

2. THAT the appropriations involved are as follows : 

a. The City ot Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No. 19276, adjudicated under Proof No . 22573, in the amount of 
2 . 0 c.f.s . for domestic, municipal, industrial and irrigation purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary Powder 
River, tributary Yellowstone River, through the Pipe Line Ditch, with priority of December 7, 1939, and of record in 
Order Record 10, Page 174; Certificate Record 57, Page 343 ; 

b. Part of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Territorial Appropr iation, adjudicated under Proof No. 4840, 
in the amount 3.0 c.f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear creek, tributary Powder River, tributary 
Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with priority or 1879, and of record in Order 
Record J , Page 1 50; Certificate Record 3, Page 410; 

c. Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No . 4841, in the amount of 0.43 c . f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider No. 4 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo water Wagon pipe Line 
and Ditch), with priority of April 1883, and of record in Order Record 4, Page 609; Certiticate Record 34, Page 99; 

I 



ST .... Tf. KOARD JF COOTROI.. ORDER Rf.cOfU) NO. ~. PACE ~ 

d . Part of the Farm Investment COJIIpany Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No. 4844, in the amount of 0.52 c . f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary Powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider Nos. 1 and 3 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo Water Wagon 
Pipe Line and Ditch). with priority of Spring 1883 , and of record in Order Record 3, Page 150 ; Certificate Record 3, 
Page 408; 

e. The Town of Buffalo Appropriation (as successor to Buffalo Mill Company), Territorial Appropriation, 
adjudicated under Proof No . 2126, in the amount o f 4.0 c . f. s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear creek , 
tributary Powder RiVer, tributary Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Mill Ditch (as previously changed to the 
Buffalo water Wagon pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of June 1, 1887 , and of record in Order Record 19, Page 100i 
Certificate Record 70, Page 69; 

f. The City of Buffalo Appropriation, Pe~it No . 23403, adjudicated under Proof No. 29786, in the amount of 
2 . 0 c. Ls., for municipal purposes , storing water in Willow Park Reservoir (Permit No. 6408 Res.), delivered through 
the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, .... ith priority of November 21, 1968, and of record in Order Record 19, 
Page 47j Certificate Record 70, Page 25. 

3. THAT by and t hrough its amended petition, the petitioner requested a change of point of diversion and means 
of conveyance of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No . 19276, Proof NO. 22573, the Pipe Line Ditch, from its 
record locat ion described as South 4° 25' 16" West, 2712 . 6 feet distant from the Northeast Corner of Section 5, 
Township 50 North, Range 82 West, and situated in the NE\SE~ of said section 5 ; to the alternate point of diversion for 
the Buffalo water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, diverti ng from the same source of supply, under Territorial Appropriations 
and Permit No. 23403, at a point described as South 40° 50 ' West, 1943 . 0 feet distant frOll the Northeast Corner of 
Section 6, Township 50 North, Range 82 West, and situated in the SE\HE\ of said Section 6. The lands for which this 
change is requested are described as follo .... s: 

Iownsbie !!Q H2;r;:tll . Ban9~ e:2: Hillit 
Section J , N\ NE\ 

TownshiE 51 H2;r;:th, Bi!!lge e:~ HII!; 
Section 26: SW\NW% 

W\SW~ 
Sect.ion 27 : S!osNV,; 

s"," 
Section 34 : ... 
Section 35: W, 



STATE /JOAIU) OF CONTROl. OROf.R kECORO NO • ...!t2...., PAGf. ....!&L 

4 . THAT by and through its amended petition, the petitioner requested an alternate point of diversion and means 
of conveyance for the following appropriations from its record point of diversion described as South 63° 09' 25 " West, 
3108 . 5 feet distant from Northeast Corner of Section la, Township 50 North, Range 83 west, and situated in the SE\NW~ 
of said section 10; to an alternate point of diversion, diverting from the same source of supply , at a point described 
as south 40° 50' West, 1943 . 0 feet distant from the Northeast Corner of section 6, Township 50 North, Range 82 West, 
and situated in the SE;NE~ of said section 6: 

a. Part of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof No . 4840, 
in the amount 3.0 c . t . s . , for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear creek, tributary Powder River, tributary 
Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Water Wagon pipe Line and Ditch, with priority of 1879, and of record in Order 
Record 3, Page 150; Certificate Record 3, Page 410; 

b. Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proo'f 
No. 4841, in the amount of 0.43 c.f . s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary Powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider No.4 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buff alo Water Wagon Pipe Line 
and Ditch), with priority of April 1883, and of record in Order Record 4, Page 609; Certific ate Record 34, Page 99 ; 

c. Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No. 4844, in the amount of 0.52 c.f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider Nos. 1 and 3 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo Water Wagon 
Pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of spring 1883, and of record in Order Record 3, Page 150; Certificate Record 3, 
Page 408 ; 

d. The Town of Buffalo Appropriation (as successor to Buffalo Kill Company), Territorial Appropriation, 
adjudicated under Proof No. 2126, in the amount of 4.0 c.Ls., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, 
tributary Powder River , tributary Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Mill Ditch (as previously changed to the 
Buffalo water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of June 1, 1887, and of record in Order Record 19, Page 100; 
Certificate Record 70, Page 69; 

e. The City of Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No. 23403, adjudicated under Proof No. 29786 , in the amount of 
2.0 c. f . s., for municipal purposes, storing water in Willow Park. Reservoir (permit No . 6408 Res . ). delivered through 
the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with priority of November 21, 1968 , and of record in Order Record 19, 
Page 47; Certificate Record 70, Page 25. 



t 
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5. THAT the reason for the requested change of point of diversion and means of conveyance is that hydraulic 
conditions at the existing diversion make measurement and administration of this appropriation difficult . The 
existing diversion often becomes blocked with sediment and trash a.nd is becoming increasingly difficult a nd 
expensive to maintain. The requested change will allow a more efficient and economical use ot this appropriation. 

6. THAT the reason for the requested alternate point of diversion and means of conveyance is that the 
existing pipeline from the City of Buffalo ' s diversion dam to the new water traatment and hydropower plant does not 
have the capacity to carryall of the appropriations involved in this change, particularly when the hydropower 
turbine is in use. 

7 . THAT there are three (3) intervening points of diversion petween the point of diversion of the Buffalo 
Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch and the record point of diversion of the pipe Line Ditch. These three (3) 
intervening points of diversion are for the following facilities! 

Fort McKinney Ditch 
Veteran s upply Ditch 
Shreve Ditch 

8. THAT consents from all of the owners of the three (3) intervening facilities was not obtained . 

9. THAT there are no intervening tributaries or other sources of supply which might affect the rights of 
other appropriators. 

10 . THAT this amended petition was referred to a public hearing in accordance with section 41-3-114, 
W.S. 1977, at Buffalo, wyoming, on March 26, 1997, conducted by the superintendent of Water Division No. II. Due 
and legal notice of the time and place of the hearing was given in all respects as required by law. No protest to 
this amended petition was registered at the hearing or subsequent thereto. 

11. THAT properly prepared maps accompanied the amended petition . 

12. THAT the granting of this amended petition will not cause injury to other appropriators. 

CONCLYSIONS OF LAW 

The State Board of control has jurisdiction both to consider the petitioner ' S request for change of point of 
diversion and means of conveyance and change of alternate point of diversion and means of conveyance and to prepare 
and promulgate the Order hereinafter set forth dIsposing of said amended petit ion. 



STAn WARD Of CONTROL ORDER RECORD NO . ~, PACE --.Mll... 

The Findings of Fact contain the elements necessary to comply with section 41-3-114, W.S. 1977, pertaining to 
change of paint of diversion and means of conveyance and change of alternate paint of diversion and means of 
conveyance and the amended petition should be granted. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT this amended petition be and the same is GRANTED without loss of priority and 
subject to the condition that the changes shall not adversely affect the rights of other appropriators in good 
standing at the time the changes are made. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT the petitioner be allowed a change of point of diversion and means of conveyance 
of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No. 19276, Proof No. 22573, the Pipe Line Ditch, from its record 
location described as South 4° 25 ' 16" West, 2712 . 6 feet distant from the Northeast Corner of Section 5, Township 50 
North, Range 82 West, and situated in the NE~SE% of said Section 5; to the alternate point of diversion for the 
Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, diverting from the same source of supply, under Territorial Appropriations 
and Permit No . 23403, at a point described as South 40 0 50' West, 1943 .0 feet distant from the Northeast Carner of 
section 6, Township 50 North, Range 82 West, and situated in the SE~NE% of said Section 6. The lands for which this 
change is allowed are described as follows: 

l:QilDsbig ~Q Hg;r;:tb. Range 8~ W!i!:liit 
Section 3, N~NE\" 

l:2!!!!sbi(!: 51 Hoz,:th , BaDge az: w~§t 
Section 26: SWltNWlt 

w!sswl.4 
Section 27 : S!sNE% 

SE~ 
Section 34 : "" section 35: WI; 

IT 18 PURTHER ORDERED THAT the petitioner be allowed an alternate point of diversion and means of conveyance 
for the following appropriations tram its record point of diversion described as South 63~ 09' 25" West, 3108.5 feet 
distant from Northeast Corner of section 10, Township 50 North, Range 83 West, and situated in the SE\NWl.4 of said 
section 10; to an alternate point of diversion, diverting from the same source at supply, at a point described as 
South 40 0 50 ' West, 1943.0 feet distant frem the Northeast Corner of section 6, Township 50 North, Range 82 West, and 
situated in the SE\NE~ of said section 6: 
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a. Part of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, ad judicated under Proof No. 
4840, in the amount 3.0 c.f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary Powder River, tributary 
Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with priority of 1879, and of record in Order 
Record 3, Page 150; certificate Record 3, Page 410; 

b. Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No. 4841 , in the amount of 0.43 c.f.s . , for municipal purposes, diverting from clear creek, tributary Powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the snider No. 4 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo water Wagon Pipe 
Line and Ditch), with priority of April 1883, and of record in order Record 4, Page 609; Certificate Record 34, Page 
99; 

c . Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No. 4844, in the amount of 0.52 c.t.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary powder Rt.ver , 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider Nos. 1 and 3 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo Water Wagon 
pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of Spring 1883, and of record in Order Record 3, Page 150; Certificate Record 3, 
Page 408; 

d. The Town of Buffalo Appropriation (as successor to Buffalo Mill company), Territorial Appropriation, 
adjudicated under Proof No. 2126, in the amount of 4.0 c.f . s . , for municipal purposes , diverting from Clear creek, 
tributary Powder River, tributary Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Mill Ditch (as previously changed to the 
Buffalo Water Wagon pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of June 1, 1887, and of record in Order Record 19, Page 100; 
Certificate Record 70, Page 69; 

e. The City of Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No. 23403, adjudicated under Proof No. 29786, in the amount 
of 2.0 c . f . s., for municipal purposes, storing water in Willow Park Reservoir (Permit no. 6408 Res.), delivered 
through the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with priority of November 21 , 1968, and of record in Order 
Record 19, Page 47; Certificate Record 70, Page 25 . 

THAT the petitioner must notify the water commissioner 24 hours in advance of i ts intention to use the 
alternate point of diversion. 
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DONE AT TORRlNGTON, COUNTY OF GOSHEN, STATE OF WYOMI NG, THIS 13TH DAY OF MAY 1997 . 

STATE BOARD OF CONTROL 

ATTEST : 

ALLAN CUNNINGHAM, EX-OFF o SECRETARY 

ENTERED : APRIl. 9 . 1999 
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IN THE MATTER OF THE AMENDED PETITIO~ FOR CHANGE OF POINT OF 
DIVERSION AND MEANS OF CONVEYANCE OF THE CITY OF BUFFALO 
APPROPRIATI ON, PERMIT NO . 19276, DIVERTING fROM CLEAR CREEK, 
TRIBUTARY POWDER RIVER, TRIBUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER, THROUGH THE 
PIPE LINE DITCH, WITH PRIORITY OF DECEMBER 7, 19)9 ; TO BE 
CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH ; 

AND AN ALTERNATE POINT OF DIVERSION FOR THE FOLLOWING 
APPROPRIATIONS: 

A. PART OF THE CITY OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION, TERRITORIAL 
APPROPRIATION , DIVERTING FROM CLEAR CREEK, TRIBUTARY POWDER 
RIVER , TRIBUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER , THROUGH THE BUFFALO WATER 
WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH, WITH PRI ORITY OF 1879 ; 

B. PART OF THE FARM INVESTMENT COMPANY APPROPRIATION, 
TERRITORIAL APPROPRIATION, DIVERTING FROM CLEAR CREEK, TRIBUTARY 
POWDER RIVER, TRIBUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER, THROUGH THE SNIDER 
NO. 4 DITCH (AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER WAGON 
PIPE LINE AND DITCH), WITH PRIORITY OF APRIL 1SS3 ; 

C . PART OF THE FARM INVESTMENT COMPANY APPROPRI ATION, 
TERRITORIAL APPROPRIATION , DIVERTING FROM CLEAR CREEK, TRIBUTARY 
POWDER RIVER, TRIBUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER, THROUGH THE SNIDER 
NOS. 1 AND 3 DITCH (AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER 
WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH), WI~{ PRIORITY OF SPRING 18S3 ; 

D. THE TOWN OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION (AS SUCCESSOR TO BUFFALO 
MILL COMPANY) , TERRITORIAL APPROPRIATION, DIVERTING FROM CLEAR 
CREEK, TRIBUTARY POWDER RI VER , TRI BUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER, 
THROUGH THE BUFFALO MILL DITCH (AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE 
BUFFALO WATER WAGON P I PE LINE AND DITCH) , WITH PRIORITY OF 
JUNE I, 1S87; 

E. THE CITY OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION, PERMIT NO . 23403, WATER 
STORED I N WILLOW PARK RESERVOIR (PERMIT NO . 6408 RES.), 
DELIVERED THROUGH THE BUFFALO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH , 
WITH PRIORI TY OF NOVEMBER 21, 1968. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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DOCKET NUMBER 11- 96- 3-) 
IN WATER DIVISION NUMBER TWO 



(O . R. 10, p. 
O.R. " p. 
O.R. " P. 
O.R. " P. 
O.R . 19, P. 
O.R . 19, P. 

PETITIONER: 

STATE BOAR.O OF CONTROL ORDER RECORIl NO • ...1&9.... PAGE .....39!l..... 

174; C.R. 57, p. 343: PROOF NO. 22573 
150: C.R. " P. 410: PROOP NO. 4840 
609: C.R. 34, P. 99 ; PROOF NO. 4841 
150: C.R. " P . 408 ; PROOF NO. 4844 
100: C.R . 70, P. 69; PROOF NO. 2126 

47; C.R . 70, P. 25; PROOF NO . 29786) 

CITY OF BUFFALO, A MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, ACTING THROUGH ITS MAYOR, NELS LOFGREN, 46 NORTH MAIN 
STREET, BUFFALO, COUNTY OF JOHNSON , STATE OF WYOMING 82834. 

This matter was considered by the State Board of control at its regular meeting on May 13, 1997, with the 
following results: 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. THAT the petitioner is the owner of the appropriation& or portions of the appropriations involved as 
evidenced by Certificates of Appropriation issued by the State Board ot Control. 

2. THAT the appropriations involved are as follows : 

a. The City ot Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No. 19276, adjudicated under Proof No . 22573, in the amount of 
2 . 0 c.f.s . for domestic, municipal, industrial and irrigation purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary Powder 
River, tributary Yellowstone River, through the Pipe Line Ditch, with priority of December 7, 1939, and of record in 
Order Record 10, Page 174; Certificate Record 57, Page 343 ; 

b. Part of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Territorial Appropr iation, adjudicated under Proof No. 4840, 
in the amount 3.0 c.f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear creek, tributary Powder River, tributary 
Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with priority or 1879, and of record in Order 
Record J , Page 1 50; Certificate Record 3, Page 410; 

c. Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No . 4841, in the amount of 0.43 c . f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider No. 4 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo water Wagon pipe Line 
and Ditch), with priority of April 1883, and of record in Order Record 4, Page 609; Certiticate Record 34, Page 99; 

I 
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d . Part of the Farm Investment COJIIpany Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No. 4844, in the amount of 0.52 c . f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary Powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider Nos. 1 and 3 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo Water Wagon 
Pipe Line and Ditch). with priority of Spring 1883 , and of record in Order Record 3, Page 150 ; Certificate Record 3, 
Page 408; 

e. The Town of Buffalo Appropriation (as successor to Buffalo Mill Company), Territorial Appropriation, 
adjudicated under Proof No . 2126, in the amount o f 4.0 c . f. s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear creek , 
tributary Powder RiVer, tributary Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Mill Ditch (as previously changed to the 
Buffalo water Wagon pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of June 1, 1887 , and of record in Order Record 19, Page 100i 
Certificate Record 70, Page 69; 

f. The City of Buffalo Appropriation, Pe~it No . 23403, adjudicated under Proof No. 29786, in the amount of 
2 . 0 c. Ls., for municipal purposes , storing water in Willow Park Reservoir (Permit No. 6408 Res.), delivered through 
the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, .... ith priority of November 21, 1968, and of record in Order Record 19, 
Page 47j Certificate Record 70, Page 25. 

3. THAT by and t hrough its amended petition, the petitioner requested a change of point of diversion and means 
of conveyance of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No . 19276, Proof NO. 22573, the Pipe Line Ditch, from its 
record locat ion described as South 4° 25' 16" West, 2712 . 6 feet distant from the Northeast Corner of Section 5, 
Township 50 North, Range 82 West, and situated in the NE\SE~ of said section 5 ; to the alternate point of diversion for 
the Buffalo water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, diverti ng from the same source of supply, under Territorial Appropriations 
and Permit No. 23403, at a point described as South 40° 50 ' West, 1943 . 0 feet distant frOll the Northeast Corner of 
Section 6, Township 50 North, Range 82 West, and situated in the SE\HE\ of said Section 6. The lands for which this 
change is requested are described as follo .... s: 

Iownsbie !!Q H2;r;:tll . Ban9~ e:2: Hillit 
Section J , N\ NE\ 

TownshiE 51 H2;r;:th, Bi!!lge e:~ HII!; 
Section 26: SW\NW% 

W\SW~ 
Sect.ion 27 : S!osNV,; 

s"," 
Section 34 : ... 
Section 35: W, 
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4 . THAT by and through its amended petition, the petitioner requested an alternate point of diversion and means 
of conveyance for the following appropriations from its record point of diversion described as South 63° 09' 25 " West, 
3108 . 5 feet distant from Northeast Corner of Section la, Township 50 North, Range 83 west, and situated in the SE\NW~ 
of said section 10; to an alternate point of diversion, diverting from the same source of supply , at a point described 
as south 40° 50' West, 1943 . 0 feet distant from the Northeast Corner of section 6, Township 50 North, Range 82 West, 
and situated in the SE;NE~ of said section 6: 

a. Part of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof No . 4840, 
in the amount 3.0 c . t . s . , for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear creek, tributary Powder River, tributary 
Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Water Wagon pipe Line and Ditch, with priority of 1879, and of record in Order 
Record 3, Page 150; Certificate Record 3, Page 410; 

b. Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proo'f 
No. 4841, in the amount of 0.43 c.f . s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary Powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider No.4 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buff alo Water Wagon Pipe Line 
and Ditch), with priority of April 1883, and of record in Order Record 4, Page 609; Certific ate Record 34, Page 99 ; 

c. Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No. 4844, in the amount of 0.52 c.f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider Nos. 1 and 3 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo Water Wagon 
Pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of spring 1883, and of record in Order Record 3, Page 150; Certificate Record 3, 
Page 408 ; 

d. The Town of Buffalo Appropriation (as successor to Buffalo Kill Company), Territorial Appropriation, 
adjudicated under Proof No. 2126, in the amount of 4.0 c.Ls., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, 
tributary Powder River , tributary Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Mill Ditch (as previously changed to the 
Buffalo water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of June 1, 1887, and of record in Order Record 19, Page 100; 
Certificate Record 70, Page 69; 

e. The City of Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No. 23403, adjudicated under Proof No. 29786 , in the amount of 
2.0 c. f . s., for municipal purposes, storing water in Willow Park. Reservoir (permit No . 6408 Res . ). delivered through 
the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with priority of November 21, 1968 , and of record in Order Record 19, 
Page 47; Certificate Record 70, Page 25. 
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5. THAT the reason for the requested change of point of diversion and means of conveyance is that hydraulic 
conditions at the existing diversion make measurement and administration of this appropriation difficult . The 
existing diversion often becomes blocked with sediment and trash a.nd is becoming increasingly difficult a nd 
expensive to maintain. The requested change will allow a more efficient and economical use ot this appropriation. 

6. THAT the reason for the requested alternate point of diversion and means of conveyance is that the 
existing pipeline from the City of Buffalo ' s diversion dam to the new water traatment and hydropower plant does not 
have the capacity to carryall of the appropriations involved in this change, particularly when the hydropower 
turbine is in use. 

7 . THAT there are three (3) intervening points of diversion petween the point of diversion of the Buffalo 
Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch and the record point of diversion of the pipe Line Ditch. These three (3) 
intervening points of diversion are for the following facilities! 

Fort McKinney Ditch 
Veteran s upply Ditch 
Shreve Ditch 

8. THAT consents from all of the owners of the three (3) intervening facilities was not obtained . 

9. THAT there are no intervening tributaries or other sources of supply which might affect the rights of 
other appropriators. 

10 . THAT this amended petition was referred to a public hearing in accordance with section 41-3-114, 
W.S. 1977, at Buffalo, wyoming, on March 26, 1997, conducted by the superintendent of Water Division No. II. Due 
and legal notice of the time and place of the hearing was given in all respects as required by law. No protest to 
this amended petition was registered at the hearing or subsequent thereto. 

11. THAT properly prepared maps accompanied the amended petition . 

12. THAT the granting of this amended petition will not cause injury to other appropriators. 

CONCLYSIONS OF LAW 

The State Board of control has jurisdiction both to consider the petitioner ' S request for change of point of 
diversion and means of conveyance and change of alternate point of diversion and means of conveyance and to prepare 
and promulgate the Order hereinafter set forth dIsposing of said amended petit ion. 
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The Findings of Fact contain the elements necessary to comply with section 41-3-114, W.S. 1977, pertaining to 
change of paint of diversion and means of conveyance and change of alternate paint of diversion and means of 
conveyance and the amended petition should be granted. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT this amended petition be and the same is GRANTED without loss of priority and 
subject to the condition that the changes shall not adversely affect the rights of other appropriators in good 
standing at the time the changes are made. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT the petitioner be allowed a change of point of diversion and means of conveyance 
of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No. 19276, Proof No. 22573, the Pipe Line Ditch, from its record 
location described as South 4° 25 ' 16" West, 2712 . 6 feet distant from the Northeast Corner of Section 5, Township 50 
North, Range 82 West, and situated in the NE~SE% of said Section 5; to the alternate point of diversion for the 
Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, diverting from the same source of supply, under Territorial Appropriations 
and Permit No . 23403, at a point described as South 40 0 50' West, 1943 .0 feet distant from the Northeast Carner of 
section 6, Township 50 North, Range 82 West, and situated in the SE~NE% of said Section 6. The lands for which this 
change is allowed are described as follows: 

l:QilDsbig ~Q Hg;r;:tb. Range 8~ W!i!:liit 
Section 3, N~NE\" 

l:2!!!!sbi(!: 51 Hoz,:th , BaDge az: w~§t 
Section 26: SWltNWlt 

w!sswl.4 
Section 27 : S!sNE% 

SE~ 
Section 34 : "" section 35: WI; 

IT 18 PURTHER ORDERED THAT the petitioner be allowed an alternate point of diversion and means of conveyance 
for the following appropriations tram its record point of diversion described as South 63~ 09' 25" West, 3108.5 feet 
distant from Northeast Corner of section 10, Township 50 North, Range 83 West, and situated in the SE\NWl.4 of said 
section 10; to an alternate point of diversion, diverting from the same source at supply, at a point described as 
South 40 0 50 ' West, 1943.0 feet distant frem the Northeast Corner of section 6, Township 50 North, Range 82 West, and 
situated in the SE\NE~ of said section 6: 
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a. Part of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, ad judicated under Proof No. 
4840, in the amount 3.0 c.f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary Powder River, tributary 
Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with priority of 1879, and of record in Order 
Record 3, Page 150; certificate Record 3, Page 410; 

b. Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No. 4841 , in the amount of 0.43 c.f.s . , for municipal purposes, diverting from clear creek, tributary Powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the snider No. 4 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo water Wagon Pipe 
Line and Ditch), with priority of April 1883, and of record in order Record 4, Page 609; Certificate Record 34, Page 
99; 

c . Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No. 4844, in the amount of 0.52 c.t.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary powder Rt.ver , 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider Nos. 1 and 3 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo Water Wagon 
pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of Spring 1883, and of record in Order Record 3, Page 150; Certificate Record 3, 
Page 408; 

d. The Town of Buffalo Appropriation (as successor to Buffalo Mill company), Territorial Appropriation, 
adjudicated under Proof No. 2126, in the amount of 4.0 c.f . s . , for municipal purposes , diverting from Clear creek, 
tributary Powder River, tributary Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Mill Ditch (as previously changed to the 
Buffalo Water Wagon pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of June 1, 1887, and of record in Order Record 19, Page 100; 
Certificate Record 70, Page 69; 

e. The City of Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No. 23403, adjudicated under Proof No. 29786, in the amount 
of 2.0 c . f . s., for municipal purposes, storing water in Willow Park Reservoir (Permit no. 6408 Res.), delivered 
through the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with priority of November 21 , 1968, and of record in Order 
Record 19, Page 47; Certificate Record 70, Page 25 . 

THAT the petitioner must notify the water commissioner 24 hours in advance of i ts intention to use the 
alternate point of diversion. 
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DONE AT TORRlNGTON, COUNTY OF GOSHEN, STATE OF WYOMI NG, THIS 13TH DAY OF MAY 1997 . 

STATE BOARD OF CONTROL 

ATTEST : 

ALLAN CUNNINGHAM, EX-OFF o SECRETARY 

ENTERED : APRIl. 9 . 1999 
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P£TITION TO ADD AN ADDITIONAL MEANS OF CONVEYANCE. TO nIB FOLLOWING ) 
APPROPRIATIONS: ) 

A. PART OF THE CHY OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION , TERRJlORlAL ) 
APPROPRIATION, DIVERTING FRo."I. CLEAR CREEK, A TRUUrrARY OF THE POWDER ) 
RIVER I WHICn IS It. TRI8l.ITARY or THE rEWWSTOtfE RIVER THROUGH THE BUFFA- ) 
lD WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH WITH A PRIORITY OF 1879. ) 

B. PART OF TIlE FARM mES1MENT COMPANY APPROPRIATION , TERRITORIAL ) 
APPROPRIATION', DIVERTING FROM CLEAR CREEl, A TRIBUTARY OF THE POWDt:R ) 
RIVER, WHICH IS A TRIBUTARY OF THE YE1..LOWSI'ONE RIVER TIiROl/GH THE SNIDER ) 
NO. " DITCH AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE BUFFAlO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE ) 
AND DITCH WTTII A PRIORITY OF APRIL, 1883. ) 

C. PART OF 'nlE FARM INVESTMENT COMPANY APPROPRIATION , TERRITORIAL ) 
APPROPRIATION, DIVeRTING FROM CLEAR CREEK. , II TRIBUTARY OF THE POWDER ) 
RIVER, WHIC!! IS A TRIBlITARY OF THE YEllJJWSTONB RIVER THROUGH 'mE SNIDER ) 
NOS. I AND 3 DITCH AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED 1'0 TtfE BUFFALO WAm WAGON ) 
PIPE LINE AND DITCH liI'nf A PRIORITY OF SPRING, 1883. ) 

D. TIlE TOWN OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION , IDRITORliL APPROPRIATION , ) 
DrvERTllfG FROM CLEAR CREEK , A TRIBUTARY OF TIe POWER RIVER, WHICH IS A ) 
TRIBUTARY m" THE YELl.OWS'IDNE RIVER THROUGH rnE BUFFALO Hlu.. orrell AS ) 
PREVIOUSLY: CHAHGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER WAGO'i PIPE LItre. .\NO DITCH WITH ) 
A PRIORITY' OF JUNE I, 1887 . ) 

E. TIlE CITY OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION. PIruIIT NO . 23403 , WATER STORED ) 
IN WILLOW PARK RESERVOIR, PBRMIT NO . 6408 RES. , WHICH IS DELIVERED ) 
THROUGH 'IlIE BUFFALO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND OITcn WYTII A PRIORITY OF ) 
NOVEMBBR 21, 1968. THB ADDITIONAL MEANS OF CONVEYANCe TO BE TIIROUGII ) 
THE PIPE LINF. DI'ren, PERMIT NO. 19276 . ) 
(O.R . 3 , P. ISO ; C.R. 3, P. 410; PROOF NO. 4840 ) 
O.R. 4 , P. 609; C.R. 34 , P. 99: PROOF NO. 4841 ) 
O. R. 3, P. t5O: C.R. 3 , P. 408; PROOF NO. 4844 ) 
O.R. 19, P. 100; C. R. 70 , P. 69 ; PROOF NO . 2126 ) 
O. R. 19. P. 47; C.R. 70, P. 25; PROOF NO . 29786) ) 

DOCKET KUMBER 11-87-2- 2 
IN WATER DIVISION NUMBER TWO 

PETITIONER: CITY OF BUPFALD. A MUNICIPAL OORPORATlON, ACTING THRQI.K;H ITS MAYOR, RICHARD W. OOUGLASS, 46 NORnt MAIN , BUFFALO, 
WYOM1NG 82834. 

This Jll6tter .... a8 cansidered by the State Boa rd af Cantrol at its regular llIeeting on May 18 , 1987 with the following results: 

[ 

( 



( I 

) 
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FINDINGS OF FAcr 

1 . THAT the petitioner 18 the owner of the appropriation involved as evidenced by the Cer tificates of Appropriation issued by 
the Wyoming State Board of Cont.rol and the fact. that the .... ater rights in questlon and for .... hich a change 1n point of diverSion and 
auditional mean9 of conveyance is Tequested are .... ithin the corporate Limits of the Town of Buffalo . 

2. THAT the appropriations involved are as follows : 

a. The City of Buffalo appropriation, 
c. r . s. for munlcipal purposes with a priority of 1879 

Territorial Appropria t ion , adjudicated under Prnof No . 4840 in 
and of record in Order Record 3, page 150 ; Certificate Record .3, 

the amount of 3 .0 
page 410. 

b. The Farm Investment ComlmrlY appropriation, 'ferritori.al Appropriation, Proof No . 4841 in the amount of 0 . 43 c . f.s . Lor 
municipal purposes with a priority of April , 1883 and of record 1n Order Recor,1 4, page 609; Certificate Record 34 , page 99. 

c. The Farm Inv~stmenl 
of 0.52 c . f.s . for municipal purposes 
page 408. 

COmpany appropriation , Territorial Appropriation , adjudicated 
with a priority of Spring, 1883 and of record in Order Record 

under Proof No. 4844 1n the amount 
3, page 150; Cert ificate Record 3 , 

d. The Town of Buffalo appr oprIation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof No. 2126 in the amount of 4 . 0 
Certificate Record 70, page 69 . c . f . s . with a priority of June 1, 1887 and of record in Order Record 19, page 100; 

e . The City of Buffal o 
wa ter stored in Willow Park Reservoir, 
and of record in Order Record 19, page 

appropriation, Permit No . 
Permie No . 6408 Res . , in 

47; Certificate Record 70, 

23403, adjudicated 
the total amount of 
page 25. 

under ProoE No. 29786 in t.he alDount oE 2.0 c,E.s. , 
100 acre~feet with a priority of November 21 , 1968 

3 . TIlAT cu rrently the approprlati03s involved are diverted f r OIll Clear Creek a t a point South 63° 09' 25" West, 3108.5 Eeet 
distant from the Northeast Corner of Section 10 , Township 50 North, Range 83 West and situate in the SEtNwt of said Section 10. Frolft 
this point water is conveyed by the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch to the City of Buffalo ' s holding ponds and treatment. 
facilities and then conveyed by the Buffalo Water Tr ansmission Lines to the city ' s distribution system. A portion of the water, as 
treated, irrigates lands that are now baseball fields and a golf course for which the water does not need to be treated . The use of 
water on these parcels of land also causes 10-.1' pressures within the city's d;iatribution system. The City now proposes to allow water 
frolll the treatment ponds to over flo ... , Into Clear Creek and he cQnveyed doWTI Clear Creek to the point of diversion of the Pipe Line Ditch , 
Permit No . 19276, which diverts from the North 8ranch of Clear Creek at a point South 40 25' 16" West, 2712 . 6 feet distant f r om the 
Nor theast Cor ner of Section 5, Township SO North , Range 82 West and. situate in the NEtSEt of lfo.id Section S. At: this point the 
untreated water will be conveyed through the pipe line to irrigate the lands now covered unde r the baseboll fields and the golf course . 
thus avoiding use of treated water on chese lands. 
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4. TIIAT the lands thBt would be watered and/or irrIgated by the water changed to this pipe line ore described as follows: 

Township 50 Nonh, Range 82 West 
Section 3: llEtNWt 

TOlfIIship 51 
Section 27 : 

Section 34: 

Section JS: 

IItNW! 

North, Range 82 West Dep. Resurvey 
SEfswf 
Lot 12 
NEtSW! 
s!swi 
Lots 3,7, and 8 
Lot. 

5. THAT there Bre two intervening points of diversion 
the point of diversion of the Pipe Line Ditch , Permit ~o. 19276. 

between the Iloint of discharge into the North Brench of Clear Creek and 
TIlese are : Ft. McKinney Ditch and the Vet.eren Supply Ditch. 

6 . TIIAT consent froll the owners of these ditches accompanied the petition. 

7. 'IlIAT a propet'ly prepared map showing tho point of diversion 8S now used by the City lind the proposed point of dtvllrsion of 
the row water pipe line accompanied the petition . 

8. THAT the granting of this petition will not injure any otber appropristors. 

OONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. The State Board of Control has jurisdiction bolh to consider the petitioner's request for an additional means of conveyance 
and to prepare and promulgate the Order hereinofter set forth disposing of said petition . 

2. The Findings of Fact contain the elements necessary to COIIIply with Section 41~3--114 . W. S. 1977, pertaining to llleans of 
conveJance and the petition should be granted. 

IT [S HEREBY ORDERED TIIAT this petition be and the same is GRANTED without loss of priority and subject to the condition that 
the changE!. shall not a.dverSE!.ly affect the rights o[ other appropriators in good standing at the time the chonge is I118dll . 

r \ 

[ 

l 
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11' IS f1JRTliER ORDERED TIIAT the petitioner be allowed an additional means of conveyance for part of the {ollo .... ing 
appropriations: 

B. The City of Buffalo appropriatlotl, Territorial Appropriat.ion, adjudicatell under Proof No. 4840 tn the amount of 3.0 c . f.s . 
for municipal purposes with a pdoI'lty of 1879. 

b. The Farm InvestmElnt Company appropriation, Territorial AppropriatiQn. adjudi~ated under Proof No. 4841 in the amount of 
0.43 c. f.s. for municipal purposes with a priodty of April , 1883. 

, . The Farm Investment Company apprl)prialloll. Ter ritorial .'Ippropriation, adjudicated under Proof No. 4844 in the amount of 
0.52 c.f.s. for municipal purposes with a priority of Spring. 1883. 

d. The Town of Buffalo appropriation. Territorial Appropriation , Proof No . 2126 in the aa:ount of 4.0 c. .L a. for lIIunic.jpal 
purposes wtth a priority of J une 1 , 1887. 

store!! 
e . The City of Buffalo appropriation, Permit No . 

in Willow Park Reservoir , Permit No . 6408 Res . with a 
23403, adjudic:)ted under Proof 

pri.ority of November 21, 1968. 
No. 29786 in the amount of 2.0 c. . f . s . water 

That when needed, the c.ity be Q.llowed to divert these appropriat ions from Clear Cr eek a t a poin t South 6r 09 ' 25" West, 3108 .5 
distant from the Northeast Corner of Section 10, 1'ownship 50 North , Range 83 West and situate in the SE!toIWf of said Section 10, and 
c.onvey that water through the Buffalo Water W3gon Pille Line and Ditch to the City of Buffalo ' s holding ponds and treatment facillties 
and release water frolll the holding pond into the North Br anch of Clear Creek and c.onvey that water down Clear Creek to the point of 
diversion of the Pipe Line Ditch , Per mit No . 19276 , which diverts from the Nort:h Branch nf Clear Creek ftt a point South 4 D 25' 16" West , 
2712 . 6 feet distant frolll the Northeaat Cotner of Section 5, Township 50 North, Range 82 West and situate in the NEtSEt of said Section 
5. The water 8S diver ted through this pipe line will be untreated water for t he irrig8tion of lands known as the City ' s parks ond golf 
course, more parUculflrly described as fo] lows: 

1'ownship 50 
Section J: 

TownShip 51 
Sec.t ion 27: 

Section 34: 

Section 35 : 

Nort~RanBe 82 West 

North! Range 82 West Dep. Resurvev 
sEtswf 
Lot 12 
NE!SWt 
S\swt 
Lots 3 , 7 . and 8 
Lot 6 
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DONE AT CHEYENNE, aJUNTY OF LARAMIE , STATE OF WYOMING TH1S 18TH DAY OF KAY . 1987 . [\ 
STATE BOARD OF CONTROL 

A'ITEST: 

~o ("'" F~ A. CA~RR':.-':lADJ""'UD':::c'C"A:;;TC;;IO"N'-O;;:FF=[C;;:ER" [ I 
ENTERED: __ --"J ",!!"","c.;;15",_'!:9~8,!8 __ _ 
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IN TIlE MA'ITER OF TUE PETt'flON FOR CHANGF.: IN POINT OF DIVERSION OF THE 
FOLLOWING APPROPRIATIONS : 

PART OF THE CITY OF BUFFALO APPROPRlATION, TERRlTORIAL APPROPRIATION, 
DIVERTING FROM CLE'-'R CREEK, A TRIBUTARY OF TIlE POWDER RIVER TI!ROUGH THE 
BUFFALO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH WITH A PRIORITY OF 1879. 

PART OF THE FARM INVES'IMENT COMPANY APPROPRIATION , TERRI'l'ORIAL APPROPRIA
TION, DIVERTING FRot-l CLEAR CREEK, A TRIBUTARY OF THE POWDER RIVRR THROUGH 
THE SNIDER NO. 4 DITCH AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER WAGON 
PIPE LINE AND DITCH WITH A PRIORITY OF APRIL 1883. 

PART OF THE FARM TNVES'l'MENT COMPANY APPROPRIATION, TERRITORIAL APPROPRIA- ) 
TION, DIVERTING FROM CLEAR CREEX , A TRIBUTARY OF THE POWDER RIVER THROUGH ) 
THE SNIDER NOS. 1 AND j DITCH AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER ) 
WAGON PIPE LINE ANn DITCH WITH A PRIORITY OF SPRING 1883 . ) 

THE TOWN m' BUFFALO APPROPRIATION , TERRITORIAL APPROPRIATION , DIVERTUfG » 
FROM CLEAR CREEK. A 1'RI1lIITARY OF TIlE POWDER RIVER THROUGH THE 8Ulo'FALO MILL 
DITCH AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO TilE BUFFAI.O WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH ) 
WITH A PRIORITY OF JUNE 1, 1887. ) 

THE CITY OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION , PERMIT NO. 23403 , WATER STORED IN ) 
WILLOW PARK RESERVOIR , PERMIT NO, 6408 RES . . AND DELIVERED 'rHROUGH TIlE ) 
BUFFALO MIl.L DITCH AS CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DI'rCH ) 
WITH A PRIORITY OF NOVEMBER 21, 1968. ) 
(O.R . 3 . P. 150; C.R. 3, P. 410 ; PROOF NO . 4840 ) ) 
(O.R. 4 , P. 609: C.R. 34, P_ 99 ; PROOF NO. 4841 ) ) 
(O .R . 3 , P. 150: C.R . 3, P. 408: PROOF NO . 4844 ) ) 
(O . R. 19, P. 100 : C.R. 70. P. 69; PROOF NO. 2126 ) ) 
(O . R. 19, P. 47; C.R . 70, P. 25; PROOF NO. 29786) ) 

Map filed: F-74 

DOCKET NUMBER 11-84-2-1 
IN WATER DIVISION NUMBER 'NO 

PETrrrONER: CITY OF BUFFALO, ACTING THROUGH ITS MAYOR, HIL P.Mll O. HECHT OF BUFFALO, COUNTY OF JOHNSON . STATE OF WYOMING 82834. 

This matter ..... as considered by the State Board of Control at its regular meeti ng on November 28 . 1984 , with the following results: 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. THAT the petitioner is the owne r of the appropriations for ..... hich a change in point of d:iversloo is sought. 
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2 . THAT the appropriations for which B change in point of diversion is sought ore described as follows: 

B. Part of the City of Buffalo eppropriatio1. Territorial Appropriation , adjudicated under Proof No. 
c . f . s . for municipal purposes and ~ivertlng from Clear Creek . a tributary of the Powder River through the Buffalo 
Ditch, with a priority of 1879, and of record in Order Record J, page 150; CertHicate Record 3, page 410. 
appropriation was previously changed to the carwile & LobbeD Ditl;:h end 1s unaffected by tMs petition . ) 

4840 in the amount of 
Weter Wagon Pipe Line 

(The remainder of 

3.0 .,' 
the 

b . That portion of the Far~ Investment Company appropriation, Territorial Appropriation . adjudicated under Proof No. 4841 .in the 
amount of 0.43 c.f.s. for municipal purposes and diverting from Clear Creek , a tributary of the Powder River through the Snider No . 4 Ditch , 
as changed to the Buffalo Water Wogon Pipe Line and Ditch . with a priority of April 188J, (water to be used only during the period of May 16 
through September 15 of each year) end of record in Order Record 4, page 609; Certificete Rel;:ord 34, page 99. 

c. Part oC the Farm Investment Company appropriBtion, Territorial Appropriation , adjudicated under Proof No. 4844 in the amount 
of 0 . 52 I;:.£.S . for municipal purposes and diverting froUl Cleor Creek, a trihutary of the Po .... der River through the Snider Nos. 1 and 3 Ditch , 
as previously changed to the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with a priority of Spring 1883, (water to be used only during the period 
of Hay 16 through Sept_ber 15 of ellch year) and of record in Order Record 3, page 150; Certificate Record 3 , page 408. 

d. The Town of Buffalo appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof No. 2126 in the amount of 4.0 c.f . s . 
for lJIunicipal purposes find diverting from Clear Creek , a tributary of the Powder River through the Buffalo Hill Ditch, flS previously changed 
to the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with a priority of June I , 1887 . and of record in Order Record 19, page 100; Certificate 
Record 70, page 69 . 

e . The City of Buffalo appropriation . PerIDlt No. 2J403 . adjudicated under Proof No. 29786. Secondary Supply of 100 acre-feet of 
water stored in Willow Park Reservoir , Perudt No. 6408 Res .• for municipal purposes , water is released do."n South Fork of South Piney Creek at 
a rate of 2 . 00 c.f.s. in lieu of an equal amount of water diverted from CleM Creek and delivered through t.he Buffalo WDter Wagon Pipe Line 
and Ditch, with a priority of November 21, 1968, and of record in Order Record 19, page 47; Certifil;:ate Record 70, page 25 . 

All of the 9bove Hsted nppropriations are used for municipal purposes within the city limits of the Town of Buffalo. 

3. THAT the petitioner requested a change In point of diversion of the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch from ita record point 
of diversion on Clear Creek and described as Sout.h 40 0 SQ' West, 1943 . 0 feet distant from the Northeast Corner of Section 6, Township 50 
North, Range 82 West, and situate in the SEtNEt of Section 6 . to a new point diverting frOIll the same source and described as Sout.h 630 09' 25" 
West, 31OB.5 feet distant. from the Northeast Corner of Section la, TownShip 50 North, Rauge 83 West, and sit.uate in the SEtNWt of said Section 
10. 

4. THAT the resson lor the requested change is that the present point of diversion is located at a site which free~es up during the 
winter IIIOnths and prevents full diversion to lIleet the City ' s wster demands. Further, recreational activity along Clear Creek sbove the 
present pOint of diversion threatens the purit.y oi the water. The proposed new point of diversion is above thi.s activHy and wou l d enable t.he 
pipeline to convey the water more efficiently and prevant possible contamination of the water. 

[ I 
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S. THAT there ace numerous points of dlyecalon between the existing point of diversion of the Buffalo Water W880n Ptpe Line and the 
proposed point of diversion of the Buffalo Water Vagon Pipe Llne. 

6. 111AT consent wss obtained fcoll parl but not all of the owners of rlghts of the intervening points of diversion; therefore, thiS 
matter was referred to the Superintendent of Water Division No. It (or a Jlublic hearing. 

7. 1984 , at the Johnson County 
Courthouse, 

THAT in accordance with Section 41-3-114, W.S. 
Buffalo , Wyoming . This hearing was held before the 

1977, a public hearing 
Superintendent of Water 

was held 
Division 

on November 1, 
No. IT. 

8, THAT due and legal notice of the time nnd place of the hasring was served upon all interested parties by certified mail, return 
receipt requested. 

9. THAT no valid protest to this petition was registered at this hearing or subsequent thereto. 

10. THAT thera are no i ntervening tributaries or other tlources of supply which would affect the rights of other appropriators . 

11. THAT 8 properly prepared ID3p accOIIIpanied the petitlon . 

12. THAT the granting of this petition will not injure any other appropriators . 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW' 

The State Board of Control has jurlsdicUon both to consider the petitioner's request for change in point of diversion and to prepare 
ann promulgate the Order hereinafter set forth disposing of said petition . 

The Findings of Fact contain the elements neccsssry t.o cMply with Section 41-3-114, W. S . 1977, pertaining t.o change in point of 
diverslon and the petition should be granted. 

change 

reco rd 

Due snd proper notice of the tae and pbce o[ the hearing was given in all respects. 

IT IS 
sholl not 

HEREBY ORDERED 'mAT this petition be 
adversely affect the rights of other 

and the same is GRANTED without loss o[ priority and subjecL to 
appropriators in good standing at the time the change is lDade. 

the condition 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 'rnAT the petitioner be allowed to chang" the point of diversion of the follo .... ing appropdations 
point of dlversion on Clear Creek and descrihed 38 South 400 sot West, 1943 . 0 feet distant. from the Northenst Corn~r of 

that <he 

f rom their 
Section 6 , 
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Township 50 North, 
630 09' 25" West , 
said Sect.ion 10: 

Range 82 West, aud situate in the SEiNEr of Section 6 , to a new point diverting (rom the same source and described as South 
3108.5 (eet distant from the Northeast Corner of Sect.ion la , Township 50 North, Rnrtge 83 West, and situate in the SEiNW't of 

c. (,8. 
Ditch, 

a. Part of the City of Buffalo appropriation, Territorial Appropriatlon, adjudicated under Proof No. 4840 in the amount of 3.0 
for municipal purposes and diverting froll. Clear Cr~, a tributary of the Powder River through the BuffAlo Water Wsgon Pipe Line and 

with a priority of 1879. 

b. That portion of the Farm Investment Company appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof No. 4841 in the 
amount of 0.43 c.Ls. [or municipal purposes and diverting from Clear Creek . a trlbutary of the Powder River through the Snider No.4 Ditch , 
as changed to the BuIfalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with a priority of April 1883, (water to be usad only during the period of May 16 
through September 15 of each year) . 

c. Part. of the FaL1Q Inve:3tment Company appropriation, Territorial Appropriation , adjudicated under Proof No . 4844 in the amount 
o( 0.52 I: . f . s. for municipeal purpose:3 and diverting frOll Clear Creak, a tributary of the Powder River through the Snider Nos. 1 and 3 Ditch, 
8S previously changed to the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with a priority of Spring 1883, (water to be uaed only during the period 
of Hay 16 through Septe.ber 15 of each year) . 

d. The Town of Buffalo appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof No. 2126 in the amount of 4 . 0 c.f.s. 
tor .unicipal purposes and diverting from Clear Creek, 8. tributary of the Powder River through the Buffalo Hi 11 Ditch , as previouslJ changod 
to the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with a priority of June I , 1887. 

e . The City of Buffalo appropriation, Permit No . 23403 , adjudicated under Proof No . 29786, Sacondary Supply of 100 acre-feet of 
",ater stored in Willow Park Reservoir, Permit No. 6408 Res., for municipal purposes , water is rele/lsed down South Fork of South Piney Creek at 
a rate of 2 . 00 c.f.s. 1.n lieu of an equal amount of water diverted from Clear Creek and delivered through the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line 
and Ditch, with a priority of November 21, 1968. 

A summary of the rights changed is as follows: 

The City of Buffalo approprtation , Territorial Appropriation , 
Proof No. 4840, with 8 priority of 1879 

The Farm Investment Company appropriation, Territorial Appropriatioo, 
Proof No. 4841. .... Uh a priority of April 1833 

The Farm tnvestll1ent Company appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, 
Proof No. 4844 , .... ith 8 priority of Spring 1S83 

3 . 00 c . La. 

0 . 43 c . f.s. 

0 . 52 c. Ls. 

[ I 

[ 
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The Town of Buffu.lo appropriation , Territorial Appropriation , 
Proof No. 2126. with 8 priority of June 1887 

The Ctty of Buffalo appropriation , Proof No . 29786, Pennit No. 
23403, with a priority of November 1968. 100 acre-feet at a rate 
of 2.0 c . La. 

4 . 00 c.La. 

2 . 00 c . Ls. 

Total 9 . 95 c.Ls. 

IT IS F'URTIIER ORDERED TIIAT 8 proper lDetering device which is readily accessible to state personnel be inatalled just below the 
diversion of the pipellne. 

OONI:: AT CIIEYI:'.NNE . COUNTY OF LARAMIE, STATE OF WYOMING TIIIS 28nl OAY OF NOVEMBER , 1984 . 

STATE BOARD OF CONTROL 

ATI'EST : 

RDOM W. FASSETT -OFFICIO SECRETARY 

ENTERED: ______ ,O'c"~O.bcec'c2"9C.~1,9.85"_ ____ __ 
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IN THE MATTER OF THE AMENDED PETITIO~ FOR CHANGE OF POINT OF 
DIVERSION AND MEANS OF CONVEYANCE OF THE CITY OF BUFFALO 
APPROPRIATI ON, PERMIT NO . 19276, DIVERTING fROM CLEAR CREEK, 
TRIBUTARY POWDER RIVER, TRIBUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER, THROUGH THE 
PIPE LINE DITCH, WITH PRIORITY OF DECEMBER 7, 19)9 ; TO BE 
CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH ; 

AND AN ALTERNATE POINT OF DIVERSION FOR THE FOLLOWING 
APPROPRIATIONS: 

A. PART OF THE CITY OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION, TERRITORIAL 
APPROPRIATION , DIVERTING FROM CLEAR CREEK, TRIBUTARY POWDER 
RIVER , TRIBUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER , THROUGH THE BUFFALO WATER 
WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH, WITH PRI ORITY OF 1879 ; 

B. PART OF THE FARM INVESTMENT COMPANY APPROPRIATION, 
TERRITORIAL APPROPRIATION, DIVERTING FROM CLEAR CREEK, TRIBUTARY 
POWDER RIVER, TRIBUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER, THROUGH THE SNIDER 
NO. 4 DITCH (AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER WAGON 
PIPE LINE AND DITCH), WITH PRIORITY OF APRIL 1SS3 ; 

C . PART OF THE FARM INVESTMENT COMPANY APPROPRI ATION, 
TERRITORIAL APPROPRIATION , DIVERTING FROM CLEAR CREEK, TRIBUTARY 
POWDER RIVER, TRIBUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER, THROUGH THE SNIDER 
NOS. 1 AND 3 DITCH (AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER 
WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH), WI~{ PRIORITY OF SPRING 18S3 ; 

D. THE TOWN OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION (AS SUCCESSOR TO BUFFALO 
MILL COMPANY) , TERRITORIAL APPROPRIATION, DIVERTING FROM CLEAR 
CREEK, TRIBUTARY POWDER RI VER , TRI BUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER, 
THROUGH THE BUFFALO MILL DITCH (AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE 
BUFFALO WATER WAGON P I PE LINE AND DITCH) , WITH PRIORITY OF 
JUNE I, 1S87; 

E. THE CITY OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION, PERMIT NO . 23403, WATER 
STORED I N WILLOW PARK RESERVOIR (PERMIT NO . 6408 RES.), 
DELIVERED THROUGH THE BUFFALO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH , 
WITH PRIORI TY OF NOVEMBER 21, 1968. 
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DOCKET NUMBER 11- 96- 3-) 
IN WATER DIVISION NUMBER TWO 



(O . R. 10, p. 
O.R. " p. 
O.R. " P. 
O.R. " P. 
O.R . 19, P. 
O.R . 19, P. 

PETITIONER: 

STATE BOAR.O OF CONTROL ORDER RECORIl NO • ...1&9.... PAGE .....39!l..... 

174; C.R. 57, p. 343: PROOF NO. 22573 
150: C.R. " P. 410: PROOP NO. 4840 
609: C.R. 34, P. 99 ; PROOF NO. 4841 
150: C.R. " P . 408 ; PROOF NO. 4844 
100: C.R . 70, P. 69; PROOF NO. 2126 

47; C.R . 70, P. 25; PROOF NO . 29786) 

CITY OF BUFFALO, A MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, ACTING THROUGH ITS MAYOR, NELS LOFGREN, 46 NORTH MAIN 
STREET, BUFFALO, COUNTY OF JOHNSON , STATE OF WYOMING 82834. 

This matter was considered by the State Board of control at its regular meeting on May 13, 1997, with the 
following results: 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. THAT the petitioner is the owner of the appropriation& or portions of the appropriations involved as 
evidenced by Certificates of Appropriation issued by the State Board ot Control. 

2. THAT the appropriations involved are as follows : 

a. The City ot Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No. 19276, adjudicated under Proof No . 22573, in the amount of 
2 . 0 c.f.s . for domestic, municipal, industrial and irrigation purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary Powder 
River, tributary Yellowstone River, through the Pipe Line Ditch, with priority of December 7, 1939, and of record in 
Order Record 10, Page 174; Certificate Record 57, Page 343 ; 

b. Part of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Territorial Appropr iation, adjudicated under Proof No. 4840, 
in the amount 3.0 c.f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear creek, tributary Powder River, tributary 
Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with priority or 1879, and of record in Order 
Record J , Page 1 50; Certificate Record 3, Page 410; 

c. Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No . 4841, in the amount of 0.43 c . f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider No. 4 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo water Wagon pipe Line 
and Ditch), with priority of April 1883, and of record in Order Record 4, Page 609; Certiticate Record 34, Page 99; 

I 
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d . Part of the Farm Investment COJIIpany Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No. 4844, in the amount of 0.52 c . f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary Powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider Nos. 1 and 3 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo Water Wagon 
Pipe Line and Ditch). with priority of Spring 1883 , and of record in Order Record 3, Page 150 ; Certificate Record 3, 
Page 408; 

e. The Town of Buffalo Appropriation (as successor to Buffalo Mill Company), Territorial Appropriation, 
adjudicated under Proof No . 2126, in the amount o f 4.0 c . f. s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear creek , 
tributary Powder RiVer, tributary Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Mill Ditch (as previously changed to the 
Buffalo water Wagon pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of June 1, 1887 , and of record in Order Record 19, Page 100i 
Certificate Record 70, Page 69; 

f. The City of Buffalo Appropriation, Pe~it No . 23403, adjudicated under Proof No. 29786, in the amount of 
2 . 0 c. Ls., for municipal purposes , storing water in Willow Park Reservoir (Permit No. 6408 Res.), delivered through 
the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, .... ith priority of November 21, 1968, and of record in Order Record 19, 
Page 47j Certificate Record 70, Page 25. 

3. THAT by and t hrough its amended petition, the petitioner requested a change of point of diversion and means 
of conveyance of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No . 19276, Proof NO. 22573, the Pipe Line Ditch, from its 
record locat ion described as South 4° 25' 16" West, 2712 . 6 feet distant from the Northeast Corner of Section 5, 
Township 50 North, Range 82 West, and situated in the NE\SE~ of said section 5 ; to the alternate point of diversion for 
the Buffalo water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, diverti ng from the same source of supply, under Territorial Appropriations 
and Permit No. 23403, at a point described as South 40° 50 ' West, 1943 . 0 feet distant frOll the Northeast Corner of 
Section 6, Township 50 North, Range 82 West, and situated in the SE\HE\ of said Section 6. The lands for which this 
change is requested are described as follo .... s: 

Iownsbie !!Q H2;r;:tll . Ban9~ e:2: Hillit 
Section J , N\ NE\ 

TownshiE 51 H2;r;:th, Bi!!lge e:~ HII!; 
Section 26: SW\NW% 

W\SW~ 
Sect.ion 27 : S!osNV,; 

s"," 
Section 34 : ... 
Section 35: W, 
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4 . THAT by and through its amended petition, the petitioner requested an alternate point of diversion and means 
of conveyance for the following appropriations from its record point of diversion described as South 63° 09' 25 " West, 
3108 . 5 feet distant from Northeast Corner of Section la, Township 50 North, Range 83 west, and situated in the SE\NW~ 
of said section 10; to an alternate point of diversion, diverting from the same source of supply , at a point described 
as south 40° 50' West, 1943 . 0 feet distant from the Northeast Corner of section 6, Township 50 North, Range 82 West, 
and situated in the SE;NE~ of said section 6: 

a. Part of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof No . 4840, 
in the amount 3.0 c . t . s . , for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear creek, tributary Powder River, tributary 
Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Water Wagon pipe Line and Ditch, with priority of 1879, and of record in Order 
Record 3, Page 150; Certificate Record 3, Page 410; 

b. Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proo'f 
No. 4841, in the amount of 0.43 c.f . s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary Powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider No.4 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buff alo Water Wagon Pipe Line 
and Ditch), with priority of April 1883, and of record in Order Record 4, Page 609; Certific ate Record 34, Page 99 ; 

c. Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No. 4844, in the amount of 0.52 c.f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider Nos. 1 and 3 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo Water Wagon 
Pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of spring 1883, and of record in Order Record 3, Page 150; Certificate Record 3, 
Page 408 ; 

d. The Town of Buffalo Appropriation (as successor to Buffalo Kill Company), Territorial Appropriation, 
adjudicated under Proof No. 2126, in the amount of 4.0 c.Ls., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, 
tributary Powder River , tributary Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Mill Ditch (as previously changed to the 
Buffalo water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of June 1, 1887, and of record in Order Record 19, Page 100; 
Certificate Record 70, Page 69; 

e. The City of Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No. 23403, adjudicated under Proof No. 29786 , in the amount of 
2.0 c. f . s., for municipal purposes, storing water in Willow Park. Reservoir (permit No . 6408 Res . ). delivered through 
the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with priority of November 21, 1968 , and of record in Order Record 19, 
Page 47; Certificate Record 70, Page 25. 
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5. THAT the reason for the requested change of point of diversion and means of conveyance is that hydraulic 
conditions at the existing diversion make measurement and administration of this appropriation difficult . The 
existing diversion often becomes blocked with sediment and trash a.nd is becoming increasingly difficult a nd 
expensive to maintain. The requested change will allow a more efficient and economical use ot this appropriation. 

6. THAT the reason for the requested alternate point of diversion and means of conveyance is that the 
existing pipeline from the City of Buffalo ' s diversion dam to the new water traatment and hydropower plant does not 
have the capacity to carryall of the appropriations involved in this change, particularly when the hydropower 
turbine is in use. 

7 . THAT there are three (3) intervening points of diversion petween the point of diversion of the Buffalo 
Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch and the record point of diversion of the pipe Line Ditch. These three (3) 
intervening points of diversion are for the following facilities! 

Fort McKinney Ditch 
Veteran s upply Ditch 
Shreve Ditch 

8. THAT consents from all of the owners of the three (3) intervening facilities was not obtained . 

9. THAT there are no intervening tributaries or other sources of supply which might affect the rights of 
other appropriators. 

10 . THAT this amended petition was referred to a public hearing in accordance with section 41-3-114, 
W.S. 1977, at Buffalo, wyoming, on March 26, 1997, conducted by the superintendent of Water Division No. II. Due 
and legal notice of the time and place of the hearing was given in all respects as required by law. No protest to 
this amended petition was registered at the hearing or subsequent thereto. 

11. THAT properly prepared maps accompanied the amended petition . 

12. THAT the granting of this amended petition will not cause injury to other appropriators. 

CONCLYSIONS OF LAW 

The State Board of control has jurisdiction both to consider the petitioner ' S request for change of point of 
diversion and means of conveyance and change of alternate point of diversion and means of conveyance and to prepare 
and promulgate the Order hereinafter set forth dIsposing of said amended petit ion. 
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The Findings of Fact contain the elements necessary to comply with section 41-3-114, W.S. 1977, pertaining to 
change of paint of diversion and means of conveyance and change of alternate paint of diversion and means of 
conveyance and the amended petition should be granted. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT this amended petition be and the same is GRANTED without loss of priority and 
subject to the condition that the changes shall not adversely affect the rights of other appropriators in good 
standing at the time the changes are made. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT the petitioner be allowed a change of point of diversion and means of conveyance 
of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No. 19276, Proof No. 22573, the Pipe Line Ditch, from its record 
location described as South 4° 25 ' 16" West, 2712 . 6 feet distant from the Northeast Corner of Section 5, Township 50 
North, Range 82 West, and situated in the NE~SE% of said Section 5; to the alternate point of diversion for the 
Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, diverting from the same source of supply, under Territorial Appropriations 
and Permit No . 23403, at a point described as South 40 0 50' West, 1943 .0 feet distant from the Northeast Carner of 
section 6, Township 50 North, Range 82 West, and situated in the SE~NE% of said Section 6. The lands for which this 
change is allowed are described as follows: 

l:QilDsbig ~Q Hg;r;:tb. Range 8~ W!i!:liit 
Section 3, N~NE\" 

l:2!!!!sbi(!: 51 Hoz,:th , BaDge az: w~§t 
Section 26: SWltNWlt 

w!sswl.4 
Section 27 : S!sNE% 

SE~ 
Section 34 : "" section 35: WI; 

IT 18 PURTHER ORDERED THAT the petitioner be allowed an alternate point of diversion and means of conveyance 
for the following appropriations tram its record point of diversion described as South 63~ 09' 25" West, 3108.5 feet 
distant from Northeast Corner of section 10, Township 50 North, Range 83 West, and situated in the SE\NWl.4 of said 
section 10; to an alternate point of diversion, diverting from the same source at supply, at a point described as 
South 40 0 50 ' West, 1943.0 feet distant frem the Northeast Corner of section 6, Township 50 North, Range 82 West, and 
situated in the SE\NE~ of said section 6: 
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a. Part of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, ad judicated under Proof No. 
4840, in the amount 3.0 c.f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary Powder River, tributary 
Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with priority of 1879, and of record in Order 
Record 3, Page 150; certificate Record 3, Page 410; 

b. Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No. 4841 , in the amount of 0.43 c.f.s . , for municipal purposes, diverting from clear creek, tributary Powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the snider No. 4 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo water Wagon Pipe 
Line and Ditch), with priority of April 1883, and of record in order Record 4, Page 609; Certificate Record 34, Page 
99; 

c . Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No. 4844, in the amount of 0.52 c.t.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary powder Rt.ver , 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider Nos. 1 and 3 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo Water Wagon 
pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of Spring 1883, and of record in Order Record 3, Page 150; Certificate Record 3, 
Page 408; 

d. The Town of Buffalo Appropriation (as successor to Buffalo Mill company), Territorial Appropriation, 
adjudicated under Proof No. 2126, in the amount of 4.0 c.f . s . , for municipal purposes , diverting from Clear creek, 
tributary Powder River, tributary Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Mill Ditch (as previously changed to the 
Buffalo Water Wagon pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of June 1, 1887, and of record in Order Record 19, Page 100; 
Certificate Record 70, Page 69; 

e. The City of Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No. 23403, adjudicated under Proof No. 29786, in the amount 
of 2.0 c . f . s., for municipal purposes, storing water in Willow Park Reservoir (Permit no. 6408 Res.), delivered 
through the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with priority of November 21 , 1968, and of record in Order 
Record 19, Page 47; Certificate Record 70, Page 25 . 

THAT the petitioner must notify the water commissioner 24 hours in advance of i ts intention to use the 
alternate point of diversion. 
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DONE AT TORRlNGTON, COUNTY OF GOSHEN, STATE OF WYOMI NG, THIS 13TH DAY OF MAY 1997 . 

STATE BOARD OF CONTROL 

ATTEST : 

ALLAN CUNNINGHAM, EX-OFF o SECRETARY 

ENTERED : APRIl. 9 . 1999 
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P£TITION TO ADD AN ADDITIONAL MEANS OF CONVEYANCE. TO nIB FOLLOWING ) 
APPROPRIATIONS: ) 

A. PART OF THE CHY OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION , TERRJlORlAL ) 
APPROPRIATION, DIVERTING FRo."I. CLEAR CREEK, A TRUUrrARY OF THE POWDER ) 
RIVER I WHICn IS It. TRI8l.ITARY or THE rEWWSTOtfE RIVER THROUGH THE BUFFA- ) 
lD WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH WITH A PRIORITY OF 1879. ) 

B. PART OF TIlE FARM mES1MENT COMPANY APPROPRIATION , TERRITORIAL ) 
APPROPRIATION', DIVERTING FROM CLEAR CREEl, A TRIBUTARY OF THE POWDt:R ) 
RIVER, WHICH IS A TRIBUTARY OF THE YE1..LOWSI'ONE RIVER TIiROl/GH THE SNIDER ) 
NO. " DITCH AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE BUFFAlO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE ) 
AND DITCH WTTII A PRIORITY OF APRIL, 1883. ) 

C. PART OF 'nlE FARM INVESTMENT COMPANY APPROPRIATION , TERRITORIAL ) 
APPROPRIATION, DIVeRTING FROM CLEAR CREEK. , II TRIBUTARY OF THE POWDER ) 
RIVER, WHIC!! IS A TRIBlITARY OF THE YEllJJWSTONB RIVER THROUGH 'mE SNIDER ) 
NOS. I AND 3 DITCH AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED 1'0 TtfE BUFFALO WAm WAGON ) 
PIPE LINE AND DITCH liI'nf A PRIORITY OF SPRING, 1883. ) 

D. TIlE TOWN OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION , IDRITORliL APPROPRIATION , ) 
DrvERTllfG FROM CLEAR CREEK , A TRIBUTARY OF TIe POWER RIVER, WHICH IS A ) 
TRIBUTARY m" THE YELl.OWS'IDNE RIVER THROUGH rnE BUFFALO Hlu.. orrell AS ) 
PREVIOUSLY: CHAHGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER WAGO'i PIPE LItre. .\NO DITCH WITH ) 
A PRIORITY' OF JUNE I, 1887 . ) 

E. TIlE CITY OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION. PIruIIT NO . 23403 , WATER STORED ) 
IN WILLOW PARK RESERVOIR, PBRMIT NO . 6408 RES. , WHICH IS DELIVERED ) 
THROUGH 'IlIE BUFFALO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND OITcn WYTII A PRIORITY OF ) 
NOVEMBBR 21, 1968. THB ADDITIONAL MEANS OF CONVEYANCe TO BE TIIROUGII ) 
THE PIPE LINF. DI'ren, PERMIT NO. 19276 . ) 
(O.R . 3 , P. ISO ; C.R. 3, P. 410; PROOF NO. 4840 ) 
O.R. 4 , P. 609; C.R. 34 , P. 99: PROOF NO. 4841 ) 
O. R. 3, P. t5O: C.R. 3 , P. 408; PROOF NO. 4844 ) 
O.R. 19, P. 100; C. R. 70 , P. 69 ; PROOF NO . 2126 ) 
O. R. 19. P. 47; C.R. 70, P. 25; PROOF NO . 29786) ) 

DOCKET KUMBER 11-87-2- 2 
IN WATER DIVISION NUMBER TWO 

PETITIONER: CITY OF BUPFALD. A MUNICIPAL OORPORATlON, ACTING THRQI.K;H ITS MAYOR, RICHARD W. OOUGLASS, 46 NORnt MAIN , BUFFALO, 
WYOM1NG 82834. 

This Jll6tter .... a8 cansidered by the State Boa rd af Cantrol at its regular llIeeting on May 18 , 1987 with the following results: 

[ 

( 
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FINDINGS OF FAcr 

1 . THAT the petitioner 18 the owner of the appropriation involved as evidenced by the Cer tificates of Appropriation issued by 
the Wyoming State Board of Cont.rol and the fact. that the .... ater rights in questlon and for .... hich a change 1n point of diverSion and 
auditional mean9 of conveyance is Tequested are .... ithin the corporate Limits of the Town of Buffalo . 

2. THAT the appropriations involved are as follows : 

a. The City of Buffalo appropriation, 
c. r . s. for munlcipal purposes with a priority of 1879 

Territorial Appropria t ion , adjudicated under Prnof No . 4840 in 
and of record in Order Record 3, page 150 ; Certificate Record .3, 

the amount of 3 .0 
page 410. 

b. The Farm Investment ComlmrlY appropriation, 'ferritori.al Appropriation, Proof No . 4841 in the amount of 0 . 43 c . f.s . Lor 
municipal purposes with a priority of April , 1883 and of record 1n Order Recor,1 4, page 609; Certificate Record 34 , page 99. 

c. The Farm Inv~stmenl 
of 0.52 c . f.s . for municipal purposes 
page 408. 

COmpany appropriation , Territorial Appropriation , adjudicated 
with a priority of Spring, 1883 and of record in Order Record 

under Proof No. 4844 1n the amount 
3, page 150; Cert ificate Record 3 , 

d. The Town of Buffalo appr oprIation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof No. 2126 in the amount of 4 . 0 
Certificate Record 70, page 69 . c . f . s . with a priority of June 1, 1887 and of record in Order Record 19, page 100; 

e . The City of Buffal o 
wa ter stored in Willow Park Reservoir, 
and of record in Order Record 19, page 

appropriation, Permit No . 
Permie No . 6408 Res . , in 

47; Certificate Record 70, 

23403, adjudicated 
the total amount of 
page 25. 

under ProoE No. 29786 in t.he alDount oE 2.0 c,E.s. , 
100 acre~feet with a priority of November 21 , 1968 

3 . TIlAT cu rrently the approprlati03s involved are diverted f r OIll Clear Creek a t a point South 63° 09' 25" West, 3108.5 Eeet 
distant from the Northeast Corner of Section 10 , Township 50 North, Range 83 West and situate in the SEtNwt of said Section 10. Frolft 
this point water is conveyed by the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch to the City of Buffalo ' s holding ponds and treatment. 
facilities and then conveyed by the Buffalo Water Tr ansmission Lines to the city ' s distribution system. A portion of the water, as 
treated, irrigates lands that are now baseball fields and a golf course for which the water does not need to be treated . The use of 
water on these parcels of land also causes 10-.1' pressures within the city's d;iatribution system. The City now proposes to allow water 
frolll the treatment ponds to over flo ... , Into Clear Creek and he cQnveyed doWTI Clear Creek to the point of diversion of the Pipe Line Ditch , 
Permit No . 19276, which diverts from the North 8ranch of Clear Creek at a point South 40 25' 16" West, 2712 . 6 feet distant f r om the 
Nor theast Cor ner of Section 5, Township SO North , Range 82 West and. situate in the NEtSEt of lfo.id Section S. At: this point the 
untreated water will be conveyed through the pipe line to irrigate the lands now covered unde r the baseboll fields and the golf course . 
thus avoiding use of treated water on chese lands. 
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4. TIIAT the lands thBt would be watered and/or irrIgated by the water changed to this pipe line ore described as follows: 

Township 50 Nonh, Range 82 West 
Section 3: llEtNWt 

TOlfIIship 51 
Section 27 : 

Section 34: 

Section JS: 

IItNW! 

North, Range 82 West Dep. Resurvey 
SEfswf 
Lot 12 
NEtSW! 
s!swi 
Lots 3,7, and 8 
Lot. 

5. THAT there Bre two intervening points of diversion 
the point of diversion of the Pipe Line Ditch , Permit ~o. 19276. 

between the Iloint of discharge into the North Brench of Clear Creek and 
TIlese are : Ft. McKinney Ditch and the Vet.eren Supply Ditch. 

6 . TIIAT consent froll the owners of these ditches accompanied the petition. 

7. 'IlIAT a propet'ly prepared map showing tho point of diversion 8S now used by the City lind the proposed point of dtvllrsion of 
the row water pipe line accompanied the petition . 

8. THAT the granting of this petition will not injure any otber appropristors. 

OONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. The State Board of Control has jurisdiction bolh to consider the petitioner's request for an additional means of conveyance 
and to prepare and promulgate the Order hereinofter set forth disposing of said petition . 

2. The Findings of Fact contain the elements necessary to COIIIply with Section 41~3--114 . W. S. 1977, pertaining to llleans of 
conveJance and the petition should be granted. 

IT [S HEREBY ORDERED TIIAT this petition be and the same is GRANTED without loss of priority and subject to the condition that 
the changE!. shall not a.dverSE!.ly affect the rights o[ other appropriators in good standing at the time the chonge is I118dll . 

r \ 

[ 

l 
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11' IS f1JRTliER ORDERED TIIAT the petitioner be allowed an additional means of conveyance for part of the {ollo .... ing 
appropriations: 

B. The City of Buffalo appropriatlotl, Territorial Appropriat.ion, adjudicatell under Proof No. 4840 tn the amount of 3.0 c . f.s . 
for municipal purposes with a pdoI'lty of 1879. 

b. The Farm InvestmElnt Company appropriation, Territorial AppropriatiQn. adjudi~ated under Proof No. 4841 in the amount of 
0.43 c. f.s. for municipal purposes with a priodty of April , 1883. 

, . The Farm Investment Company apprl)prialloll. Ter ritorial .'Ippropriation, adjudicated under Proof No. 4844 in the amount of 
0.52 c.f.s. for municipal purposes with a priority of Spring. 1883. 

d. The Town of Buffalo appropriation. Territorial Appropriation , Proof No . 2126 in the aa:ount of 4.0 c. .L a. for lIIunic.jpal 
purposes wtth a priority of J une 1 , 1887. 

store!! 
e . The City of Buffalo appropriation, Permit No . 

in Willow Park Reservoir , Permit No . 6408 Res . with a 
23403, adjudic:)ted under Proof 

pri.ority of November 21, 1968. 
No. 29786 in the amount of 2.0 c. . f . s . water 

That when needed, the c.ity be Q.llowed to divert these appropriat ions from Clear Cr eek a t a poin t South 6r 09 ' 25" West, 3108 .5 
distant from the Northeast Corner of Section 10, 1'ownship 50 North , Range 83 West and situate in the SE!toIWf of said Section 10, and 
c.onvey that water through the Buffalo Water W3gon Pille Line and Ditch to the City of Buffalo ' s holding ponds and treatment facillties 
and release water frolll the holding pond into the North Br anch of Clear Creek and c.onvey that water down Clear Creek to the point of 
diversion of the Pipe Line Ditch , Per mit No . 19276 , which diverts from the Nort:h Branch nf Clear Creek ftt a point South 4 D 25' 16" West , 
2712 . 6 feet distant frolll the Northeaat Cotner of Section 5, Township 50 North, Range 82 West and situate in the NEtSEt of said Section 
5. The water 8S diver ted through this pipe line will be untreated water for t he irrig8tion of lands known as the City ' s parks ond golf 
course, more parUculflrly described as fo] lows: 

1'ownship 50 
Section J: 

TownShip 51 
Sec.t ion 27: 

Section 34: 

Section 35 : 

Nort~RanBe 82 West 

North! Range 82 West Dep. Resurvev 
sEtswf 
Lot 12 
NE!SWt 
S\swt 
Lots 3 , 7 . and 8 
Lot 6 
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DONE AT CHEYENNE, aJUNTY OF LARAMIE , STATE OF WYOMING TH1S 18TH DAY OF KAY . 1987 . [\ 
STATE BOARD OF CONTROL 

A'ITEST: 

~o ("'" F~ A. CA~RR':.-':lADJ""'UD':::c'C"A:;;TC;;IO"N'-O;;:FF=[C;;:ER" [ I 
ENTERED: __ --"J ",!!"","c.;;15",_'!:9~8,!8 __ _ 
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IN TIlE MA'ITER OF TUE PETt'flON FOR CHANGF.: IN POINT OF DIVERSION OF THE 
FOLLOWING APPROPRIATIONS : 

PART OF THE CITY OF BUFFALO APPROPRlATION, TERRlTORIAL APPROPRIATION, 
DIVERTING FROM CLE'-'R CREEK, A TRIBUTARY OF TIlE POWDER RIVER TI!ROUGH THE 
BUFFALO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH WITH A PRIORITY OF 1879. 

PART OF THE FARM INVES'IMENT COMPANY APPROPRIATION , TERRI'l'ORIAL APPROPRIA
TION, DIVERTING FRot-l CLEAR CREEK, A TRIBUTARY OF THE POWDER RIVRR THROUGH 
THE SNIDER NO. 4 DITCH AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER WAGON 
PIPE LINE AND DITCH WITH A PRIORITY OF APRIL 1883. 

PART OF THE FARM TNVES'l'MENT COMPANY APPROPRIATION, TERRITORIAL APPROPRIA- ) 
TION, DIVERTING FROM CLEAR CREEX , A TRIBUTARY OF THE POWDER RIVER THROUGH ) 
THE SNIDER NOS. 1 AND j DITCH AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER ) 
WAGON PIPE LINE ANn DITCH WITH A PRIORITY OF SPRING 1883 . ) 

THE TOWN m' BUFFALO APPROPRIATION , TERRITORIAL APPROPRIATION , DIVERTUfG » 
FROM CLEAR CREEK. A 1'RI1lIITARY OF TIlE POWDER RIVER THROUGH THE 8Ulo'FALO MILL 
DITCH AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO TilE BUFFAI.O WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH ) 
WITH A PRIORITY OF JUNE 1, 1887. ) 

THE CITY OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION , PERMIT NO. 23403 , WATER STORED IN ) 
WILLOW PARK RESERVOIR , PERMIT NO, 6408 RES . . AND DELIVERED 'rHROUGH TIlE ) 
BUFFALO MIl.L DITCH AS CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DI'rCH ) 
WITH A PRIORITY OF NOVEMBER 21, 1968. ) 
(O.R . 3 . P. 150; C.R. 3, P. 410 ; PROOF NO . 4840 ) ) 
(O.R. 4 , P. 609: C.R. 34, P_ 99 ; PROOF NO. 4841 ) ) 
(O .R . 3 , P. 150: C.R . 3, P. 408: PROOF NO . 4844 ) ) 
(O . R. 19, P. 100 : C.R. 70. P. 69; PROOF NO. 2126 ) ) 
(O . R. 19, P. 47; C.R . 70, P. 25; PROOF NO. 29786) ) 

Map filed: F-74 

DOCKET NUMBER 11-84-2-1 
IN WATER DIVISION NUMBER 'NO 

PETrrrONER: CITY OF BUFFALO, ACTING THROUGH ITS MAYOR, HIL P.Mll O. HECHT OF BUFFALO, COUNTY OF JOHNSON . STATE OF WYOMING 82834. 

This matter ..... as considered by the State Board of Control at its regular meeti ng on November 28 . 1984 , with the following results: 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. THAT the petitioner is the owne r of the appropriations for ..... hich a change in point of d:iversloo is sought. 
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2 . THAT the appropriations for which B change in point of diversion is sought ore described as follows: 

B. Part of the City of Buffalo eppropriatio1. Territorial Appropriation , adjudicated under Proof No. 
c . f . s . for municipal purposes and ~ivertlng from Clear Creek . a tributary of the Powder River through the Buffalo 
Ditch, with a priority of 1879, and of record in Order Record J, page 150; CertHicate Record 3, page 410. 
appropriation was previously changed to the carwile & LobbeD Ditl;:h end 1s unaffected by tMs petition . ) 

4840 in the amount of 
Weter Wagon Pipe Line 

(The remainder of 

3.0 .,' 
the 

b . That portion of the Far~ Investment Company appropriation, Territorial Appropriation . adjudicated under Proof No. 4841 .in the 
amount of 0.43 c.f.s. for municipal purposes and diverting from Clear Creek , a tributary of the Powder River through the Snider No . 4 Ditch , 
as changed to the Buffalo Water Wogon Pipe Line and Ditch . with a priority of April 188J, (water to be used only during the period of May 16 
through September 15 of each year) end of record in Order Record 4, page 609; Certificete Rel;:ord 34, page 99. 

c. Part oC the Farm Investment Company appropriBtion, Territorial Appropriation , adjudicated under Proof No. 4844 in the amount 
of 0 . 52 I;:.£.S . for municipal purposes and diverting froUl Cleor Creek, a trihutary of the Po .... der River through the Snider Nos. 1 and 3 Ditch , 
as previously changed to the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with a priority of Spring 1883, (water to be used only during the period 
of Hay 16 through Sept_ber 15 of ellch year) and of record in Order Record 3, page 150; Certificate Record 3 , page 408. 

d. The Town of Buffalo appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof No. 2126 in the amount of 4.0 c.f . s . 
for lJIunicipal purposes find diverting from Clear Creek , a tributary of the Powder River through the Buffalo Hill Ditch, flS previously changed 
to the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with a priority of June I , 1887 . and of record in Order Record 19, page 100; Certificate 
Record 70, page 69 . 

e . The City of Buffalo appropriation . PerIDlt No. 2J403 . adjudicated under Proof No. 29786. Secondary Supply of 100 acre-feet of 
water stored in Willow Park Reservoir , Perudt No. 6408 Res .• for municipal purposes , water is released do."n South Fork of South Piney Creek at 
a rate of 2 . 00 c.f.s. in lieu of an equal amount of water diverted from CleM Creek and delivered through t.he Buffalo WDter Wagon Pipe Line 
and Ditch, with a priority of November 21, 1968, and of record in Order Record 19, page 47; Certifil;:ate Record 70, page 25 . 

All of the 9bove Hsted nppropriations are used for municipal purposes within the city limits of the Town of Buffalo. 

3. THAT the petitioner requested a change In point of diversion of the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch from ita record point 
of diversion on Clear Creek and described as Sout.h 40 0 SQ' West, 1943 . 0 feet distant from the Northeast Corner of Section 6, Township 50 
North, Range 82 West, and situate in the SEtNEt of Section 6 . to a new point diverting frOIll the same source and described as Sout.h 630 09' 25" 
West, 31OB.5 feet distant. from the Northeast Corner of Section la, TownShip 50 North, Rauge 83 West, and sit.uate in the SEtNWt of said Section 
10. 

4. THAT the resson lor the requested change is that the present point of diversion is located at a site which free~es up during the 
winter IIIOnths and prevents full diversion to lIleet the City ' s wster demands. Further, recreational activity along Clear Creek sbove the 
present pOint of diversion threatens the purit.y oi the water. The proposed new point of diversion is above thi.s activHy and wou l d enable t.he 
pipeline to convey the water more efficiently and prevant possible contamination of the water. 

[ I 
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S. THAT there ace numerous points of dlyecalon between the existing point of diversion of the Buffalo Water W880n Ptpe Line and the 
proposed point of diversion of the Buffalo Water Vagon Pipe Llne. 

6. 111AT consent wss obtained fcoll parl but not all of the owners of rlghts of the intervening points of diversion; therefore, thiS 
matter was referred to the Superintendent of Water Division No. It (or a Jlublic hearing. 

7. 1984 , at the Johnson County 
Courthouse, 

THAT in accordance with Section 41-3-114, W.S. 
Buffalo , Wyoming . This hearing was held before the 

1977, a public hearing 
Superintendent of Water 

was held 
Division 

on November 1, 
No. IT. 

8, THAT due and legal notice of the time nnd place of the hasring was served upon all interested parties by certified mail, return 
receipt requested. 

9. THAT no valid protest to this petition was registered at this hearing or subsequent thereto. 

10. THAT thera are no i ntervening tributaries or other tlources of supply which would affect the rights of other appropriators . 

11. THAT 8 properly prepared ID3p accOIIIpanied the petitlon . 

12. THAT the granting of this petition will not injure any other appropriators . 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW' 

The State Board of Control has jurlsdicUon both to consider the petitioner's request for change in point of diversion and to prepare 
ann promulgate the Order hereinafter set forth disposing of said petition . 

The Findings of Fact contain the elements neccsssry t.o cMply with Section 41-3-114, W. S . 1977, pertaining t.o change in point of 
diverslon and the petition should be granted. 

change 

reco rd 

Due snd proper notice of the tae and pbce o[ the hearing was given in all respects. 

IT IS 
sholl not 

HEREBY ORDERED 'mAT this petition be 
adversely affect the rights of other 

and the same is GRANTED without loss o[ priority and subjecL to 
appropriators in good standing at the time the change is lDade. 

the condition 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 'rnAT the petitioner be allowed to chang" the point of diversion of the follo .... ing appropdations 
point of dlversion on Clear Creek and descrihed 38 South 400 sot West, 1943 . 0 feet distant. from the Northenst Corn~r of 

that <he 

f rom their 
Section 6 , 
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Township 50 North, 
630 09' 25" West , 
said Sect.ion 10: 

Range 82 West, aud situate in the SEiNEr of Section 6 , to a new point diverting (rom the same source and described as South 
3108.5 (eet distant from the Northeast Corner of Sect.ion la , Township 50 North, Rnrtge 83 West, and situate in the SEiNW't of 

c. (,8. 
Ditch, 

a. Part of the City of Buffalo appropriation, Territorial Appropriatlon, adjudicated under Proof No. 4840 in the amount of 3.0 
for municipal purposes and diverting froll. Clear Cr~, a tributary of the Powder River through the BuffAlo Water Wsgon Pipe Line and 

with a priority of 1879. 

b. That portion of the Farm Investment Company appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof No. 4841 in the 
amount of 0.43 c.Ls. [or municipal purposes and diverting from Clear Creek . a trlbutary of the Powder River through the Snider No.4 Ditch , 
as changed to the BuIfalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with a priority of April 1883, (water to be usad only during the period of May 16 
through September 15 of each year) . 

c. Part. of the FaL1Q Inve:3tment Company appropriation, Territorial Appropriation , adjudicated under Proof No . 4844 in the amount 
o( 0.52 I: . f . s. for municipeal purpose:3 and diverting frOll Clear Creak, a tributary of the Powder River through the Snider Nos. 1 and 3 Ditch, 
8S previously changed to the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with a priority of Spring 1883, (water to be uaed only during the period 
of Hay 16 through Septe.ber 15 of each year) . 

d. The Town of Buffalo appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof No. 2126 in the amount of 4 . 0 c.f.s. 
tor .unicipal purposes and diverting from Clear Creek, 8. tributary of the Powder River through the Buffalo Hi 11 Ditch , as previouslJ changod 
to the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with a priority of June I , 1887. 

e . The City of Buffalo appropriation, Permit No . 23403 , adjudicated under Proof No . 29786, Sacondary Supply of 100 acre-feet of 
",ater stored in Willow Park Reservoir, Permit No. 6408 Res., for municipal purposes , water is rele/lsed down South Fork of South Piney Creek at 
a rate of 2 . 00 c.f.s. 1.n lieu of an equal amount of water diverted from Clear Creek and delivered through the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line 
and Ditch, with a priority of November 21, 1968. 

A summary of the rights changed is as follows: 

The City of Buffalo approprtation , Territorial Appropriation , 
Proof No. 4840, with 8 priority of 1879 

The Farm Investment Company appropriation, Territorial Appropriatioo, 
Proof No. 4841. .... Uh a priority of April 1833 

The Farm tnvestll1ent Company appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, 
Proof No. 4844 , .... ith 8 priority of Spring 1S83 

3 . 00 c . La. 

0 . 43 c . f.s. 

0 . 52 c. Ls. 

[ I 

[ 
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The Town of Buffu.lo appropriation , Territorial Appropriation , 
Proof No. 2126. with 8 priority of June 1887 

The Ctty of Buffalo appropriation , Proof No . 29786, Pennit No. 
23403, with a priority of November 1968. 100 acre-feet at a rate 
of 2.0 c . La. 

4 . 00 c.La. 

2 . 00 c . Ls. 

Total 9 . 95 c.Ls. 

IT IS F'URTIIER ORDERED TIIAT 8 proper lDetering device which is readily accessible to state personnel be inatalled just below the 
diversion of the pipellne. 

OONI:: AT CIIEYI:'.NNE . COUNTY OF LARAMIE, STATE OF WYOMING TIIIS 28nl OAY OF NOVEMBER , 1984 . 

STATE BOARD OF CONTROL 

ATI'EST : 

RDOM W. FASSETT -OFFICIO SECRETARY 

ENTERED: ______ ,O'c"~O.bcec'c2"9C.~1,9.85"_ ____ __ 
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TlllI lU.'!TElI a_l"1: up.WI)' "'-tor. tho Shh lIovd or C .... 1O ..... 1 . 1Oh1l tho Ut" d.~ ot ,,"".-bo", IIU, tho 8....-.1 rIIllII . 

n...~ \h. petIU"" ... , .. 4 tarUl W2d. ... tho "",til or Ito dill)' 0,,\1101"11'" 1IIt.7Ot' . tJuot it h tho oole _r or .... 'PFOprb,Uoro or ... to .. , ttl 

tho _lOr t .... r (4) Ollblo r .. t poor .. "end or t1Joa . trOll! 01 ..... C1' .. ~ . tltr .... 'lo t!>. 8uttalo .. to .. 1'1.,. Lin., t .... 1,.,.laulan. d._oU .. UId -rut"r!", 

pur,... ... 'II1tb Fl .... tq or 1,n, 

!ho.t u.. petlU_r """on, " ~. 1D pOl.Jlt or dh ... t ...... d _ .... or .. on .... ;yuuo. or pv1; or .. 14 0l'l'roprl.UOIII of _tv fro. • ..sol 

pipe 11 .... to tb. C .... U.·Lob .... I1ltcb . t or u.. porpo •• of irr4;Ua,. tn. WI11_ Oro .. c_~, 

that U>t pootld ....... tura.1 ......... 1<1_. ot _oUp or .... b.t ..... t lit. u. C.....tl.- Lobb .... DIt4h1 

n-1O ... thr.~ 4_ury oTito"o • • or u.o ....... ~Ib.1p ot U.I lendl 1 ...... 1""-. .. u ... ,o.,al .. tlwl ,.t.IU"", 

:n.o.t _po 1R 4.,pll00.t • • pr.po.nod b)' a 110 ..... I~. abood.IIc the .... ht1!lc lltuaU ...... thl V.......! • ...... o.p&II7 u.. petltl.CID, 

nat thl G ...... t ,t U .. _ ... 1 Gt o..ll l.RW~_t"C aM>rOfl~latlOlLl. to tlwl propooed .u.....,; •• a"-..at .. tho pet.1UCID, 

nat. It 'w-r" tbat. .... ot_ ,ppropo't. .. tor rUl btl lRjured bJ Ut. rropoled .,-& • • 

n.. -...! .. _ beillf; o.dn.ed bJ the 1'_ord ... r tho .. trIa. ot' tho It.ato 1-" ot Coutrol ud \b •• ,,~. po .. ,""ed 111 "'pport of c.b. 

peUtt .... n!ZIUOU ORDQlh 

Thlt tho potlU .... be Ga.+.r.Et:1 

not the potIU""*". ChI CIt)' ot' aut't'<o.10 . be poraitted to ..mu.c. c.b. po11lt of .. h .. ro1 ........ -... at a .... ..,....,..,. ot ..... o.pprOprl .. UCID ot 

_tor , \11 tho _to ot 1. 54 .... biG root: ,... •• 0 ...... 01' t~. rr .. c:l ..... C1'Hk . tlu' .... ~ u.. lIIlN'o..lo ... ter 1'1", Li ... . with 1"'101'lt)' at liT'. CO tho CU'wlh-lAbl'AII 

C1\oh . '11th lloo.d,.te lou,t'" • • 11- U' 'II •• US7 root ditt .... t tr .. tho 81: ao1''''1' or l.aUoo •• t . 50 Ii •• a . ez 'II., tor tho Irrl,atloll ot tho '111110. Oro ... C_-

t • ..,. . b.b, ... urlbed • toll_,IS. 911 .I.. Lot &. 26 . ~~ .I., Lot e . 18. 01 .I. . Lot 7 UI(I ~ • • et .t. Lot e . he. $ . T. liD ' " R. 1'2 'II •• • l1d cho.l\f;' to b. I1' .... t ... 'I1th _ 

OIIt 10 .. 01' .... lo1'U)' ..... l"bJut to tho. oallllitlclI th't til. rl«:hta ot ou. ... PFOprl.toro .hall oot be lII~r"' , 
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100 ORDER RECORD No:~-STATE BOARD OF CONTROL 

----

t.lnlng t o change of paint of dlvenlDCI and __ ndcd cenlflutco, a.p~ctl ... l~, .... d tho.e portion. of the petition Ihoold ba gunted. 

1. b hue", ordered .hot tile p.tHlon be, eM the ._ 1..0 GItAlIT&D, .. ith ..... In .. /)f priority, IUbJect to the .. ""diU"" th.t 

It I. r .. rth". o.dored <.het .h_ prape' • .-corda be ..... roded to nfleet the paint Of dlvullon ror the lluffdo Wator WI80n Pip. 

Llne end DItch .. S. 40" ~O' W., \943 tut f ... the north .... st cona .. of Secdon 6, T.,.,.,.hip ~ North, Ra"3" 82 \/ut and IltlUlUd In tll" SE\N~\: of .. Id SacUon !>. 

It h further ... dered that by thla Order the !loud of Control do ... Iffi ... the Order of the !loud of Cont,."l dated Mu"h 14, 

1902, which d .. lgn.oted the T_ of Buffalo, ..... ce .... o< In In ... ren t .. thl Sorblo !till COIIIpII"Y' [or th e Buffalo Hill ~ny Appr.."rut1an. \11th th ...... of 

uld .PP'<>print"" belng ch"led fr ... 111111"3 t .. ItmIc1pd, and thl' .. • 81gn ot tllb .fflnoo.tion.n .... nded ~"Hlflc.t. 1>" luuell, .. r~U<lH~ by <ha Tawn 

"f Bulbi", rOlducing tht. right ." 4.0 c.f ••• , .. , C".Uflut" to .... 11 .. follow.: 

CUWI CR£EK TRIBUTAR.Y PQjOKR RIV&R 
Certlflcne. Proof Pe .. tt 

DUe. of U ... for ~. g,. ., , .. 
bcon! , .. , .. N._ ot Ditch ,- of Approprl •• o .. PN. Dffice Appro _ 10 ..... h Approp. ., Oe.c.lptlo~ of lAnd. _. '". rUtlo~ , rc .18<<'11 C.P.S. lIer ... 

" " 'U, Terr. Buff.lo lUll T""" of Buffd<> ( .. Buff.lo, June '. ""'nlc1pol '.0 ,~. "nih 'pproprlHlon to be u..,d ,,, 
Dlte!> Co. ouece. .. Or to 8uffmlo Wy ... I"3 "" l'lInldpoi pul"po .... "Ithln the City 
chall!le.d to NIlI C.,...,.ny, "rlgl_ UJoHI ot til. T""" of IkIff.lo 
Buff.lo W ...... ....1 .pproptlator) 
1oI.,on 1'11" 
Llne. .<>4 Ditch) 

For G-k .... J. i .. " .. I"t-.-{ d,· ... ~r.r." .u. 0 . 111 ~',,.. 3"", 
For ... JJ;t.o ..... / .............. fc." ... ~ ... t ... ~~ .. 011 "'\r..33'1 . .m 
fi,£ A. " ~~" Mr."'t~"a;."'- -~, ¥f Mt;e . a~Il"" Pt>t"IT .,,~..., II " !ARAMIl,' Sttn 01' WYOMlNG , THIS 13TH DAY 01' HAY 1911. 

STAT! IIOAID OF CQNTIIOL 

c:.~~~ n:oYD:lIIsooT.PllEsiDfiifT 
ATTP:Sl , 

~~g;;~~~y 
ElI'l'r:RED: AU8uU 23 , 1971 

, 



ORDER RECORD No~~-STATE BOARD OF CONTROL 
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DC:lCI.E't N!lM1!£1t 1I · 71·1 · 9 

""NUT£ ","CORD 

BOOl( f-- """~ 

PETlTlmi R)R AFFIRMATION OF A nEYIO!!s ACTION BY Tl!E IIOARO OF CctffROL; FOR .u; AMENDED CEltTll'lCAn #Jfl) ro COAA£CT n!t POUlT OF OIVEJl.SIOIl 

PETlTlalt:Il: 1lI1 TtlWlI OF !lUf'PALO, JOllHSOII COUNTY, W'tOMIIIC, ACTING 'tlI1l00Cll tTS ,"YOIl, SAM ROSDmlo\L . 

Thb _<~&r va. cOn&lde...,d by th .. SUt .. 8<>o rd of C""trot.t It. usula. _..tlng On L3 Hoy 1971. "Ith the followl ... n ... l •• : 

f'1NDIHGS OF FACT 

I. ThIO _rd of C<)ntrol h .. Jurhdletlon to eonalde. th .. PetHt"" ... '. nquen for (I) .fH ..... t hn of" pnvlou. action by 

the Boord of Control (2) luu.an". of an .mended .".[in.,.t" of .pproprlatlon and (3) correction of pOint of dlvenion, and to prepne and pr.-Ia_.e th .. Orde r 

hH .. t .... n ... let forth dllpoelng of .aId "e.lt!on. 

2. Th .. YOIttI of Bufhl., ownl the water ri&ht t"",,1Ir1Od In thh ,eUtton by virtue of an "au_nt with the IluUeio l!tll 

Clear Creel<, trlbuury 1''''''''". Illv,.. thmuah the Bufhlo Mit I C""'Pany Di tch, priori t y June I , 1881. and a. of ncord f" Order Rcco rd 1. hge 186, Proof 110 . 

2126 orlsln.-il, adjudlcned for 40 c.f .•. for IUlllna u". n, .. u.cord point of dlv .... lon for thla appropriation w .. d .... g .. d t" .. pipeline dlvutlnil U a point 

lDelted $. 67" W. 16.632 reet fra. the ..ou t ......... COrner of Section 26. T""".hl p S I ~orth. Ita",e 82 Wen and In the IiWkto"Wk of Su t lon 5, T_IIlp 50 !lorth, 

b", .. 8Z W~st , by a peLldon to the Board of Control by the T""" ot lk>Udo. The Board , ren t ed <hI. pe t ition .nd .ho at t he ._ t il .. e",,"nied the ..... for 

4. 'etHloner nquutl Ifft ...... tton t!wot thlo Koreh I~. 1902 Ordcr of t he ""'rd n ... ln. ve\ld end tha t the T""" o f floffalo . 

Pnltl""e. na t .,. th.t only. portion of thb 'pproprl .. lon .... be .. n and I. b .. l na ... ed to .upply the ".u. need. of 

th .. TolIn of &lff.lo, the TOIIII havl na other right» fra. Clur Creek uud for /t,Jald,.1 purp"'''', Petit i on ... requuu tilal tbe 40 c.l. •• under the luHelo lUll 

C"'p4ny Appl"Oprudon be reduced to 4 C.l.l •• Dd thn In .aended certifl",u be boued to the TOlIn of lk>ffelo renectini t bh eh ....... 

Petitioner further ... te. thet the corroct point "f dlve .. ton of tho T"",, " .y.t .... th .. &,tU.la WI t ... Walon Pip. LIn. 

end DllCh, C,..", Clur Creek h S. 400 SO' W., 19103 rln fr_ the north .... t "orn .. r af S .. etloo 6. T ........ hlp 50 1I0~th, R ...... 8.2 Weat end dtu .... d In the SE\II£k ot 

•• ld Section 6. PetttlOnl!r lUlu! to ...... nd the record t o reflect thl. pOin t or dlv.ulan and thenby co .... ct la errOr- vltleh h .. ext-tO<! for _n}' r ...... 

S. IlI .. e .r .. no lnte . venlng heed , ..... or nlbu ted, .. end nO other louree' of ""pply. 

6. A properly prepared .... p ecc""".nl~d the pet ition . 

1. The pn>p ..... d corr .. ctlon ot th .. point of dlve.rllan h .. beall flald ch .. cked by tha D1vlllon S"1'e r lntlndent of We .. r 

Dlvlo1on tOo. Two end, In hLa oplnloa , the req ...... ppean ...... Ibl" Ind loglcd end without .ppount h ... t o any Othl ' app r oprllt"U. 

COllCWS1ONS or !..\W 

n,lrll Ippur. to b .. no ua.on ""y thlo Boa.d of Cont.ol ."""Id not .£fi .. the Ordu of tbl _rd d .... d Karch 14 . 1902, 

u .. bll .. hlna the T""" of /luthl", ..... cce .. " .. In Intor ... " to tha .... ffdo Kill C..,.ny. end t hlt ponton of tht. peti t iOn .hould be gnnt"". 
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ORDER RECORD N o. 
---- -

one or 
__ or Ditc" "- or App"'opcletor P.O.Add ..... "l'I'roprhtl_ 

~ ,,~ 16 Du Molnn hI: 

2 - STATE BOARD OF CONTROL 

'" u •• to Wltteh ....... at Ap- _lit Pre- 1110. Acr •• 
Weur h I puprht-.i ... 1 ..... 1y AI'_ ltel- Ducrlptton ol un"b Int..,ted 
AppUed 0... Ft.Per proprhud •• teel .-. 

Ap,. Del !tOln .. Clttl. Ceo, Illtc.l0,lt)ro Sept. U. 1834 Irdptlon .... 
2.28 

'" 5t\ Seo; . tl. IIW\~£\ S..,.26:. T. 5~ M. ,1.811'. 

~""17 ,,-
": '" 17 

~ • 
1l 1rT11 

,1."'17 • 
.. ~1. ~" 

• 
.. ~19 $1:0 !tUe • 

.-I .. 0.. Moin .. 
2nd "'pp. 

~/.c121 1I" .. tII rotk " 
rx-.""b Cr. 

.tt .... 21 

J"I1". C. Oliver 

EdvIIr<l IL " JIIO. 
,. ,,-

John It. Spurl.., 

U-rd D. ",tcd ~ 

, .... C. w.et 

", .. Land " cattle , .. 
• 
~. Hoin ... Cotth , .. 
!lobert toot. 

.. 

.. 

.. _ . 

April 20, 1885" 

.. June 1,laU 

. .. -
Denver,Colo DK. 31,183) 

• 

21..., 21" , "" " 
t ~~1/~1II t:iIl n.r"~,Jlr.rW, s.£"'" .... 7,~ t':!.Ii;'" f'I,f....., Ill , 

Churdl II. Cook. 

~/" Z2 Pour Lak .. "-fT.",," Cr. Me .. U" J. Wlld.y 

~/U Yo- ..j 
- ",#1.' 23 N >"th' Pork" '" 

Fr~ Cr. 2 .. 
.&.pp. 111 .. .4 T. We'" 

'"""~ c1 ... r c .... i;'.J 
.. Ditd> Co. ....n 'OI>tlt , 

, .r<'" 2' .... Uelo 1\111 ~ ... rtel0 l!ill Co. 

, ~~7 2t1 !lorth fOrk ~ 
rr .. nch Cr.) rd 
"PI" [ .... Whit ... ,. 

June 1, 1S86 

r ' .. ,. t, . ~ 
DmIY .. r.Colo 0<:<. 16. 1886 

IIoaH .. o.\I)'o ",,1 1S81 

June 1.1881 
I.I.~ ~_, ..... ....... " ., 

..J:.... ........ u.1~ .,.. r-t,_.ou.oI4D'i& ISo. 
F~ a .............. t at. r-,' ... C/, J\ ..... f) • ., c .f. ~) uc- , . " 1Co4. , .;J, 

., ., ..• 
0-

• 

Irdlatloa 

3.43 

2.28 

1.14 

, ... 
.. . 

7.1" 

8.86 

... ... 
I.U 

1. 78 

1.86 

' . 00 

40.00 ~ . r. __ 

(. .. .. r 

'" 
'" 
'" 

'00 

." 

~ 

• 00 

u, 

D' 

.. , 

P .. t of Ilk ,.c.6: SIlk. sr;kNW~ Sec.S. T •. SO 11 •••• 81 II. 

'al'< SWk. s\Sn.s~l ~.l1.T.~ •••• ~ II. 
.!t.' ... • ... ~... _,'. 4- , 

Pan of Lou 1.2.).4 kLl.: IiWkSW\ $",.~: 
.,..~\ . • ~~t I .. ,~..a.T:l9 II .. .!. ~ W. 

' .. t of 1\ •• \S\.sw\;Sr:k. 5USW\ hL.....U. 
T.U ••••• JIII • 

,art of 8\$\ Ifi.ill. ~..,.13. ~.~. * ... » . 
!¥Nk :lK..V. t\liWk ~ T. W. t.~ W •• 
WW~ he.lI, '\SW~ ~._ 1 . T. to II . , •• ~\ II . 

Pan of 1Ir;~ S.c.23;SI\. r;~n S..:.14: ""'\NW\:: 
S.ec;. 24r W\lol\ ' ~ec~ _~; SW\SIIlr; f~ I~, SI'\st~ 
~~,-_ 11, t . .!2 II" I. !J w. 

Part of m...14, t. 'J II .... !) W. 

hrt of W\!III\ ~ U: II~\. !ltUtlk ~ • 
t.}l II., I. !~ W. - . 

Pan or Lou l.t,} " 4, tlJll\ Sooc. 1; I.oK 1 • 
l!~. 18, T. 1.1 II •• I. ~; r\~"'~l , 
EUt\::, JlH.Sn.Iti........H. IUbf~ ~L l~. T. Jj M., 
I. ~) II, 

Put of BW\St\. n.\llW\ Sec. 12: lIW\JI!;l, Nf.kJiWk. 
*-'-..Jl. T. ~! II .••. 8)"'-'-

Pert of 5\511\. aI.sr;\ S<o:. 18, lIII\:Wk~ • . 19, 
T. J,"" t. !l w. 

P.rt of S~SW\, nSf.\ ku....U: INk. lI~t\. 
s,,,-c •. ).2. r. II II .• t. V II . 
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CERTIFICATE RECORD, I 
3-"'~ 

(r,..-<1. ~' ~~ .• -". " ' . ".' ...... "r!' 
.to C~·,R, ' I .".ll 'A t 

I 
F" .. <I,..~ .• ~ /" F'~"t .1 d ivu"'''Jl "'",,0.", :/9, ,- ,3'H~ 
F~,. ...JJ;fr_ .. I.., .~~ .f ~""1.~~;;f.ro.'fI~3:>. (. '3 "1. 
Fo.<.~ __ ." ........ ?~ __ .. _ ~ __ ~~ ... "'~ "-II"". Aooor ...... 

, 

, Po 5 ' .. ... _ ....... 000 ............... . 
,,, II. r...t: __ ... _ ...... _ .... _ ....... . 

-. Po :, '-



._ •••• c." - 0;.... 

.. Y~. ~~ .. y."-: .. 

r,~.;(; ./".i': 'f, ••••• 

.... . -.... .:::..-t....-~x ........ 

---<...:.. ~~ •. --,..".,,;; . 

~ c.t . • ..,. ,. . ,,; C.tt. 

..... 2. •• ,1M!; 

{",,,. : V, - ~ 
Roo.o~~1o'oo. 

.... ., ,!-.......... ':"" __ 1.<_ f ... ~"",.J. ~ 

" ' r;.,.k;..( ,~ (_~ •• ,.. 

.£..:~ N~ //.7.; 

L.......-" ____ N' ~ 

. , A 1" '1. . 

cu.e .... '. ~M. 

• 

," 

J . ....;-.".:-- .... V'/ 

" .... ..1. ,.,( 

,r 

."!'11 ~ 

.3 , 1 ,1 

.?2;·':·.,.£·4r..-.. J-_/r.j-"'£..1:.~t!' 
..... ~/.ifJ .... .' :'4f4u~M"_';"'''/.!::'¥
,.. .. _~ ............ "'~I'..¥ ... kz.:.-_~~ "'.:O,N. 7fi"~ Vv. 

'V:~_ £/_ ) J , .. '''/.:' __ ... _.(;J'-.._ /~..::;,..(. •• ~ •• .< ... , 
.,-,;/C '.Je)j!~.Y;.~(.n __ ;/h'''--'e"f 

.. ,./..:...~_ ~.:'. /~A'. 7P/-~ Vv • 

..:.- ..z: .. 44,,) .... ~ __ );..¥"./-¥-';;::: •. 4~ , 
.. 'lLkC"/,),J' .... .x._4<-I--.. _,h:H .. /~.oi 
,f.,,.~;,.. __ z..:r. r:.r/ /\/. ft,> ~.z VY, 

__ ,v,. _ . . ~/){'.r, '-:,. :';::: .. ~.,.J ..... 
:0. ,,"'/77' JC.. . If,. ,_~ '.J.I'"'..~ .. -:.:;. __ -: 

f. /~,:, .. .::; ••• ~( ... -v_ A- " • . '"'t:-.' 
~4 • ..J.'5.,.' /:,. '? •. 4r_.~ .. ,1-.",;' • 

_4" ,~/. T.::f)/V,//.""" • 

_. _ _ t;;' .. :' •• (/,'_.. • _" .. /6 . :0 (... -',..,.. j."",j;'"'j .. 
.. ~t/·- ... .... <{.\I.::;-./~t,. .J.· ... /'w./.,z:: '.,& 
.. tlJJ-. .. ,_), ~".J"",)/, _~ ... 4c ..... ,_#. .>:- .. 

.~.) • .( __ < ••• ( .-j,),-J/"'/',r:.£.-..r. • 
........... "'-$". L'~"""" ~ r"/N.".· ~VV. 

;.:;.. •.. __ . . I! .;.,rh.·, .. _J.)/"://.-;.-:-4~ 

",_ &.41 ......... '/EI' ./#,"'-¥.,,~_ ~UI., ..... _J.J/~. 
c~ :,.1/z._;4;/ ........ (".J1_~ .... .)"'J? .. ./E ... ~ .. /.~_ . 

~ •. ,.r;',N. R' F,? vv . 
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ORDER RECORD No-_~_--STATE BOARD OF CONTROL 

II '1511 I!.I.TTIB _'r ft.I PErI'l'l!))! 01' ftli tIn or J1I1'1.w. 'lfTOIIIJG) 
fOR C!WI(i'! I!I i'CIl!I'I' ar 1ll'IUSI01: .lin' IC!.AI\'S ;1 COZn:UlIICl 01 ) 
PAll! or &..'t Al'i'I()P~J4'rIOlr 01 IfU'i:II l'3OJo! CLVJ! ClInK, 'llUBUIABJ) 
0' POlIllU BIT!!!. "I'lli .I'llIORI1'f 07 1879, f'llE'VICltl51.Y CRAlIGZD oro) 
TIlt ~All'ItU ... 1CI!lWi nITeR . '1'0 fRllIUf'V.uo VAttR .I'1P:l1.II1I:. ) 
(O.R. 3 . P . 1~1; 0 . 11. 7.p.647; C.II. ;0;, P. 410; I'IIcor 484.0. ) 

IN WArm :nntsiol IIIOOIU '!"a'O 

T'lIS K.l.r.D co.11I/\" r.(Illa:'l¥ bf,!or .. ttw: l:\l. .. ,. Board ',f !lo.llll"Ol ~hh 12\h d&,)' ot ibo..v, 19M, 01" I!oard rI~P51 

~'l' ey ..... C. IIlah', llA«or of the Chy or Jaffalo, 'Wyoal",., .. u fonh und •• .,.0\ ~Mt !.he Ch,. ot a..r!lO.lo I. ~h~ ... h ~ .. a"r pt 

IJI'U't ,r .... approprluloD or ..... ~.r (ro"! ct. ... ~ro"'_, all "lArr or I'o"Mr Ih_r , vUh -prlgrl\.7 II! 187g , p ..... t ..... l,f .,j,""~ ..., ti" CarvU ... !.abb .... PHob 10 .. ,. 3 . P. 

1151; O.R. ?, P. 647: C.R. :0, P . no: hoot 4~40l .nll of I,ll '\'Ie 1..1oft~. Irrl'~~e4 tll"~el>,.: 

I t10ll (If _t~r tor lrrlo!O.nlnn, ", .... tlc. _~r .. e~"rlnr. .. "d Cllldl"'ll'lJ"J'Oo" O~ ;If.i."/; k. ""~ tI .nd 8 .03.le . L,n 6.5..,11 .. 1> 3, !'mIlllhlp IiO lIor~h , ~ 02 V-ft, 

Ifr ... \~ C ...... !l8_Lobh .. lltteh, 'h~rtl",,! _I •• rr'O~ n .... r Crllk at .. I'OlIIt I .. t"" 5'o'hri, S""tlo .. 4 , 'l'<wnohlT' 50 lO>'th. Ibul«' 112 V .. t. !.II tho lIuffalo V .. 18r PI"" 

ILl ... dh~rUIII; v~t~r fro .. Ch .. r Cr· •• k U .. pal:!, South 24· 31' V ... , Z86:l r.et fro .. t~~ 10Hh Ql:La.n~r Ito .. llo .. Cor ... r ot s.cUOII 6. 'fovlI.hlp IiO lort .. . a..:..:. 8.3 

I\lU'; 

Ibj the "oo .. "t o! tn- "tMr a;>l"'oprl,,\or' ttlr""l'» the c..rvU.·t.oIIb .... Ditch ""~ " •• colI .. nl or tI .. o""~n ot U ... InUrulIl..." <llteh ... " ..... 1,.. the u.<\4 Dite," . , 
le.-o"" Dltct, Sl~ leU" Ditch • .tOM"''' IIHIJ!-.. 30b ... o .. ~'1..1",. ""' IIH"h. 5uhr Ditch ""d Tart ""U",,",. !llteh. It _. rernr.d to Cl1do ft. \food . :;aperl .. lo.Jle .. , .. t 

)11'101011 ill. :I0I0. fer l'~blle notice 8Jld he .. rl..,,: 

'flU.'I' tho ""Iltl." ... Ca,u.:'I'.£lJ: 

!HA'l' 1M pnhhlle •• tn. Cltl of 1\urfhlo. V,... .. I ... - . bot l"'nltUd !.II eh""ll' t!".~ !\Oint ot ~h .. r.lon .... d ... ~u of c"""""""<'O of llInt 

I"l.I't of tho .p-pi"'Oprlatlo~ or _"'r rr~ •• :a.ar c.""I<. 'rl""1A1'1 ,r P ..... du A1T~: . "HI> ;>rlorit,. of le1g. v~loh !lad ~re~h .. '4 b~., ~M.~d 10 11M ~.",lh_Loob""" 

:l.llloCt-. (O.ll. 3 , P. 161; ~ . a . 1. P . 647; c.r. ;\. P . UD: !'roof 4&10) tor ul .. 1'10" tM (0110 .. 111(: 1_.: ;l( . 96!c . Loot!i 
11 . 03 J..:. Lo< 6 . O.c<lo,,:'. . 1'."",hlp 60 Iortb. ~. 1m W'_ 
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ORDER RECORD-.:lSTATE BOARD OF CONTROL 

n '1111 lU.'ITD Oi" f1IIi FlnTIOJ' or fBI 
em 0' !UP'F.wl. rca C:!lall: lJ POIJrf 
0' Dl'\'DatO' uti lILU:s 0' COWVITUCI 
01" P.urI' 0' J.lI APNOPRUHOI 0' UfU 
PIQII. CLIWl c'":ax, rDIDl'1lll Tm: IIIIPPllO 
II.Ua: PII"I LID. ~"I1IU 'I"DalTOIUL 
PDlfIT . '11111 PIIIO,un 0' 18711 (0. R. 
I , P. In , c. I . 3, p.no) t'CI !I!I 
ClIIIfILI.LOIIIIU Ol'l'1::II, .,1ROt/T LOSS 
01 PRIC. m. 

lJ 'IlATU IHVISIOli .,. twJ . 

FlIlllUCI ,UID DIrDIII 

TlllI lU.'!TElI a_l"1: up.WI)' "'-tor. tho Shh lIovd or C .... 1O ..... 1 . 1Oh1l tho Ut" d.~ ot ,,"".-bo", IIU, tho 8....-.1 rIIllII . 

n...~ \h. petIU"" ... , .. 4 tarUl W2d. ... tho "",til or Ito dill)' 0,,\1101"11'" 1IIt.7Ot' . tJuot it h tho oole _r or .... 'PFOprb,Uoro or ... to .. , ttl 

tho _lOr t .... r (4) Ollblo r .. t poor .. "end or t1Joa . trOll! 01 ..... C1' .. ~ . tltr .... 'lo t!>. 8uttalo .. to .. 1'1.,. Lin., t .... 1,.,.laulan. d._oU .. UId -rut"r!", 

pur,... ... 'II1tb Fl .... tq or 1,n, 

!ho.t u.. petlU_r """on, " ~. 1D pOl.Jlt or dh ... t ...... d _ .... or .. on .... ;yuuo. or pv1; or .. 14 0l'l'roprl.UOIII of _tv fro. • ..sol 

pipe 11 .... to tb. C .... U.·Lob .... I1ltcb . t or u.. porpo •• of irr4;Ua,. tn. WI11_ Oro .. c_~, 

that U>t pootld ....... tura.1 ......... 1<1_. ot _oUp or .... b.t ..... t lit. u. C.....tl.- Lobb .... DIt4h1 

n-1O ... thr.~ 4_ury oTito"o • • or u.o ....... ~Ib.1p ot U.I lendl 1 ...... 1""-. .. u ... ,o.,al .. tlwl ,.t.IU"", 

:n.o.t _po 1R 4.,pll00.t • • pr.po.nod b)' a 110 ..... I~. abood.IIc the .... ht1!lc lltuaU ...... thl V.......! • ...... o.p&II7 u.. petltl.CID, 

nat thl G ...... t ,t U .. _ ... 1 Gt o..ll l.RW~_t"C aM>rOfl~latlOlLl. to tlwl propooed .u.....,; •• a"-..at .. tho pet.1UCID, 

nat. It 'w-r" tbat. .... ot_ ,ppropo't. .. tor rUl btl lRjured bJ Ut. rropoled .,-& • • 

n.. -...! .. _ beillf; o.dn.ed bJ the 1'_ord ... r tho .. trIa. ot' tho It.ato 1-" ot Coutrol ud \b •• ,,~. po .. ,""ed 111 "'pport of c.b. 

peUtt .... n!ZIUOU ORDQlh 

Thlt tho potlU .... be Ga.+.r.Et:1 

not the potIU""*". ChI CIt)' ot' aut't'<o.10 . be poraitted to ..mu.c. c.b. po11lt of .. h .. ro1 ........ -... at a .... ..,....,..,. ot ..... o.pprOprl .. UCID ot 

_tor , \11 tho _to ot 1. 54 .... biG root: ,... •• 0 ...... 01' t~. rr .. c:l ..... C1'Hk . tlu' .... ~ u.. lIIlN'o..lo ... ter 1'1", Li ... . with 1"'101'lt)' at liT'. CO tho CU'wlh-lAbl'AII 

C1\oh . '11th lloo.d,.te lou,t'" • • 11- U' 'II •• US7 root ditt .... t tr .. tho 81: ao1''''1' or l.aUoo •• t . 50 Ii •• a . ez 'II., tor tho Irrl,atloll ot tho '111110. Oro ... C_-

t • ..,. . b.b, ... urlbed • toll_,IS. 911 .I.. Lot &. 26 . ~~ .I., Lot e . 18. 01 .I. . Lot 7 UI(I ~ • • et .t. Lot e . he. $ . T. liD ' " R. 1'2 'II •• • l1d cho.l\f;' to b. I1' .... t ... 'I1th _ 

OIIt 10 .. 01' .... lo1'U)' ..... l"bJut to tho. oallllitlclI th't til. rl«:hta ot ou. ... PFOprl.toro .hall oot be lII~r"' , 
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MA P ro ACCOIolAANY PETITION 

FOR 

CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
AND 

MEANS OF CONVEYANCE OF WATER 
FROM 

HCAOGAT£ OF BLFFAI..O WATER PIPE LINE 

'" I£AOGAT£ OF CARWfI..E AND LOBBAN DITCH 

PETli/ON£R 
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IN THE MATTER OF THE AMENDED PETITIO~ FOR CHANGE OF POINT OF 
DIVERSION AND MEANS OF CONVEYANCE OF THE CITY OF BUFFALO 
APPROPRIATI ON, PERMIT NO . 19276, DIVERTING fROM CLEAR CREEK, 
TRIBUTARY POWDER RIVER, TRIBUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER, THROUGH THE 
PIPE LINE DITCH, WITH PRIORITY OF DECEMBER 7, 19)9 ; TO BE 
CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH ; 

AND AN ALTERNATE POINT OF DIVERSION FOR THE FOLLOWING 
APPROPRIATIONS: 

A. PART OF THE CITY OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION, TERRITORIAL 
APPROPRIATION , DIVERTING FROM CLEAR CREEK, TRIBUTARY POWDER 
RIVER , TRIBUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER , THROUGH THE BUFFALO WATER 
WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH, WITH PRI ORITY OF 1879 ; 

B. PART OF THE FARM INVESTMENT COMPANY APPROPRIATION, 
TERRITORIAL APPROPRIATION, DIVERTING FROM CLEAR CREEK, TRIBUTARY 
POWDER RIVER, TRIBUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER, THROUGH THE SNIDER 
NO. 4 DITCH (AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER WAGON 
PIPE LINE AND DITCH), WITH PRIORITY OF APRIL 1SS3 ; 

C . PART OF THE FARM INVESTMENT COMPANY APPROPRI ATION, 
TERRITORIAL APPROPRIATION , DIVERTING FROM CLEAR CREEK, TRIBUTARY 
POWDER RIVER, TRIBUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER, THROUGH THE SNIDER 
NOS. 1 AND 3 DITCH (AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER 
WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH), WI~{ PRIORITY OF SPRING 18S3 ; 

D. THE TOWN OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION (AS SUCCESSOR TO BUFFALO 
MILL COMPANY) , TERRITORIAL APPROPRIATION, DIVERTING FROM CLEAR 
CREEK, TRIBUTARY POWDER RI VER , TRI BUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER, 
THROUGH THE BUFFALO MILL DITCH (AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE 
BUFFALO WATER WAGON P I PE LINE AND DITCH) , WITH PRIORITY OF 
JUNE I, 1S87; 

E. THE CITY OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION, PERMIT NO . 23403, WATER 
STORED I N WILLOW PARK RESERVOIR (PERMIT NO . 6408 RES.), 
DELIVERED THROUGH THE BUFFALO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH , 
WITH PRIORI TY OF NOVEMBER 21, 1968. 
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DOCKET NUMBER 11- 96- 3-) 
IN WATER DIVISION NUMBER TWO 
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O.R. " P. 
O.R. " P. 
O.R . 19, P. 
O.R . 19, P. 

PETITIONER: 

STATE BOAR.O OF CONTROL ORDER RECORIl NO • ...1&9.... PAGE .....39!l..... 

174; C.R. 57, p. 343: PROOF NO. 22573 
150: C.R. " P. 410: PROOP NO. 4840 
609: C.R. 34, P. 99 ; PROOF NO. 4841 
150: C.R. " P . 408 ; PROOF NO. 4844 
100: C.R . 70, P. 69; PROOF NO. 2126 

47; C.R . 70, P. 25; PROOF NO . 29786) 

CITY OF BUFFALO, A MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, ACTING THROUGH ITS MAYOR, NELS LOFGREN, 46 NORTH MAIN 
STREET, BUFFALO, COUNTY OF JOHNSON , STATE OF WYOMING 82834. 

This matter was considered by the State Board of control at its regular meeting on May 13, 1997, with the 
following results: 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. THAT the petitioner is the owner of the appropriation& or portions of the appropriations involved as 
evidenced by Certificates of Appropriation issued by the State Board ot Control. 

2. THAT the appropriations involved are as follows : 

a. The City ot Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No. 19276, adjudicated under Proof No . 22573, in the amount of 
2 . 0 c.f.s . for domestic, municipal, industrial and irrigation purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary Powder 
River, tributary Yellowstone River, through the Pipe Line Ditch, with priority of December 7, 1939, and of record in 
Order Record 10, Page 174; Certificate Record 57, Page 343 ; 

b. Part of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Territorial Appropr iation, adjudicated under Proof No. 4840, 
in the amount 3.0 c.f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear creek, tributary Powder River, tributary 
Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with priority or 1879, and of record in Order 
Record J , Page 1 50; Certificate Record 3, Page 410; 

c. Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No . 4841, in the amount of 0.43 c . f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider No. 4 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo water Wagon pipe Line 
and Ditch), with priority of April 1883, and of record in Order Record 4, Page 609; Certiticate Record 34, Page 99; 

I 
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d . Part of the Farm Investment COJIIpany Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No. 4844, in the amount of 0.52 c . f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary Powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider Nos. 1 and 3 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo Water Wagon 
Pipe Line and Ditch). with priority of Spring 1883 , and of record in Order Record 3, Page 150 ; Certificate Record 3, 
Page 408; 

e. The Town of Buffalo Appropriation (as successor to Buffalo Mill Company), Territorial Appropriation, 
adjudicated under Proof No . 2126, in the amount o f 4.0 c . f. s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear creek , 
tributary Powder RiVer, tributary Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Mill Ditch (as previously changed to the 
Buffalo water Wagon pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of June 1, 1887 , and of record in Order Record 19, Page 100i 
Certificate Record 70, Page 69; 

f. The City of Buffalo Appropriation, Pe~it No . 23403, adjudicated under Proof No. 29786, in the amount of 
2 . 0 c. Ls., for municipal purposes , storing water in Willow Park Reservoir (Permit No. 6408 Res.), delivered through 
the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, .... ith priority of November 21, 1968, and of record in Order Record 19, 
Page 47j Certificate Record 70, Page 25. 

3. THAT by and t hrough its amended petition, the petitioner requested a change of point of diversion and means 
of conveyance of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No . 19276, Proof NO. 22573, the Pipe Line Ditch, from its 
record locat ion described as South 4° 25' 16" West, 2712 . 6 feet distant from the Northeast Corner of Section 5, 
Township 50 North, Range 82 West, and situated in the NE\SE~ of said section 5 ; to the alternate point of diversion for 
the Buffalo water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, diverti ng from the same source of supply, under Territorial Appropriations 
and Permit No. 23403, at a point described as South 40° 50 ' West, 1943 . 0 feet distant frOll the Northeast Corner of 
Section 6, Township 50 North, Range 82 West, and situated in the SE\HE\ of said Section 6. The lands for which this 
change is requested are described as follo .... s: 

Iownsbie !!Q H2;r;:tll . Ban9~ e:2: Hillit 
Section J , N\ NE\ 

TownshiE 51 H2;r;:th, Bi!!lge e:~ HII!; 
Section 26: SW\NW% 

W\SW~ 
Sect.ion 27 : S!osNV,; 

s"," 
Section 34 : ... 
Section 35: W, 
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4 . THAT by and through its amended petition, the petitioner requested an alternate point of diversion and means 
of conveyance for the following appropriations from its record point of diversion described as South 63° 09' 25 " West, 
3108 . 5 feet distant from Northeast Corner of Section la, Township 50 North, Range 83 west, and situated in the SE\NW~ 
of said section 10; to an alternate point of diversion, diverting from the same source of supply , at a point described 
as south 40° 50' West, 1943 . 0 feet distant from the Northeast Corner of section 6, Township 50 North, Range 82 West, 
and situated in the SE;NE~ of said section 6: 

a. Part of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof No . 4840, 
in the amount 3.0 c . t . s . , for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear creek, tributary Powder River, tributary 
Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Water Wagon pipe Line and Ditch, with priority of 1879, and of record in Order 
Record 3, Page 150; Certificate Record 3, Page 410; 

b. Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proo'f 
No. 4841, in the amount of 0.43 c.f . s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary Powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider No.4 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buff alo Water Wagon Pipe Line 
and Ditch), with priority of April 1883, and of record in Order Record 4, Page 609; Certific ate Record 34, Page 99 ; 

c. Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No. 4844, in the amount of 0.52 c.f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider Nos. 1 and 3 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo Water Wagon 
Pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of spring 1883, and of record in Order Record 3, Page 150; Certificate Record 3, 
Page 408 ; 

d. The Town of Buffalo Appropriation (as successor to Buffalo Kill Company), Territorial Appropriation, 
adjudicated under Proof No. 2126, in the amount of 4.0 c.Ls., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, 
tributary Powder River , tributary Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Mill Ditch (as previously changed to the 
Buffalo water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of June 1, 1887, and of record in Order Record 19, Page 100; 
Certificate Record 70, Page 69; 

e. The City of Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No. 23403, adjudicated under Proof No. 29786 , in the amount of 
2.0 c. f . s., for municipal purposes, storing water in Willow Park. Reservoir (permit No . 6408 Res . ). delivered through 
the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with priority of November 21, 1968 , and of record in Order Record 19, 
Page 47; Certificate Record 70, Page 25. 
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5. THAT the reason for the requested change of point of diversion and means of conveyance is that hydraulic 
conditions at the existing diversion make measurement and administration of this appropriation difficult . The 
existing diversion often becomes blocked with sediment and trash a.nd is becoming increasingly difficult a nd 
expensive to maintain. The requested change will allow a more efficient and economical use ot this appropriation. 

6. THAT the reason for the requested alternate point of diversion and means of conveyance is that the 
existing pipeline from the City of Buffalo ' s diversion dam to the new water traatment and hydropower plant does not 
have the capacity to carryall of the appropriations involved in this change, particularly when the hydropower 
turbine is in use. 

7 . THAT there are three (3) intervening points of diversion petween the point of diversion of the Buffalo 
Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch and the record point of diversion of the pipe Line Ditch. These three (3) 
intervening points of diversion are for the following facilities! 

Fort McKinney Ditch 
Veteran s upply Ditch 
Shreve Ditch 

8. THAT consents from all of the owners of the three (3) intervening facilities was not obtained . 

9. THAT there are no intervening tributaries or other sources of supply which might affect the rights of 
other appropriators. 

10 . THAT this amended petition was referred to a public hearing in accordance with section 41-3-114, 
W.S. 1977, at Buffalo, wyoming, on March 26, 1997, conducted by the superintendent of Water Division No. II. Due 
and legal notice of the time and place of the hearing was given in all respects as required by law. No protest to 
this amended petition was registered at the hearing or subsequent thereto. 

11. THAT properly prepared maps accompanied the amended petition . 

12. THAT the granting of this amended petition will not cause injury to other appropriators. 

CONCLYSIONS OF LAW 

The State Board of control has jurisdiction both to consider the petitioner ' S request for change of point of 
diversion and means of conveyance and change of alternate point of diversion and means of conveyance and to prepare 
and promulgate the Order hereinafter set forth dIsposing of said amended petit ion. 
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The Findings of Fact contain the elements necessary to comply with section 41-3-114, W.S. 1977, pertaining to 
change of paint of diversion and means of conveyance and change of alternate paint of diversion and means of 
conveyance and the amended petition should be granted. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT this amended petition be and the same is GRANTED without loss of priority and 
subject to the condition that the changes shall not adversely affect the rights of other appropriators in good 
standing at the time the changes are made. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT the petitioner be allowed a change of point of diversion and means of conveyance 
of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No. 19276, Proof No. 22573, the Pipe Line Ditch, from its record 
location described as South 4° 25 ' 16" West, 2712 . 6 feet distant from the Northeast Corner of Section 5, Township 50 
North, Range 82 West, and situated in the NE~SE% of said Section 5; to the alternate point of diversion for the 
Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, diverting from the same source of supply, under Territorial Appropriations 
and Permit No . 23403, at a point described as South 40 0 50' West, 1943 .0 feet distant from the Northeast Carner of 
section 6, Township 50 North, Range 82 West, and situated in the SE~NE% of said Section 6. The lands for which this 
change is allowed are described as follows: 

l:QilDsbig ~Q Hg;r;:tb. Range 8~ W!i!:liit 
Section 3, N~NE\" 

l:2!!!!sbi(!: 51 Hoz,:th , BaDge az: w~§t 
Section 26: SWltNWlt 

w!sswl.4 
Section 27 : S!sNE% 

SE~ 
Section 34 : "" section 35: WI; 

IT 18 PURTHER ORDERED THAT the petitioner be allowed an alternate point of diversion and means of conveyance 
for the following appropriations tram its record point of diversion described as South 63~ 09' 25" West, 3108.5 feet 
distant from Northeast Corner of section 10, Township 50 North, Range 83 West, and situated in the SE\NWl.4 of said 
section 10; to an alternate point of diversion, diverting from the same source at supply, at a point described as 
South 40 0 50 ' West, 1943.0 feet distant frem the Northeast Corner of section 6, Township 50 North, Range 82 West, and 
situated in the SE\NE~ of said section 6: 
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a. Part of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, ad judicated under Proof No. 
4840, in the amount 3.0 c.f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary Powder River, tributary 
Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with priority of 1879, and of record in Order 
Record 3, Page 150; certificate Record 3, Page 410; 

b. Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No. 4841 , in the amount of 0.43 c.f.s . , for municipal purposes, diverting from clear creek, tributary Powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the snider No. 4 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo water Wagon Pipe 
Line and Ditch), with priority of April 1883, and of record in order Record 4, Page 609; Certificate Record 34, Page 
99; 

c . Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No. 4844, in the amount of 0.52 c.t.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary powder Rt.ver , 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider Nos. 1 and 3 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo Water Wagon 
pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of Spring 1883, and of record in Order Record 3, Page 150; Certificate Record 3, 
Page 408; 

d. The Town of Buffalo Appropriation (as successor to Buffalo Mill company), Territorial Appropriation, 
adjudicated under Proof No. 2126, in the amount of 4.0 c.f . s . , for municipal purposes , diverting from Clear creek, 
tributary Powder River, tributary Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Mill Ditch (as previously changed to the 
Buffalo Water Wagon pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of June 1, 1887, and of record in Order Record 19, Page 100; 
Certificate Record 70, Page 69; 

e. The City of Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No. 23403, adjudicated under Proof No. 29786, in the amount 
of 2.0 c . f . s., for municipal purposes, storing water in Willow Park Reservoir (Permit no. 6408 Res.), delivered 
through the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with priority of November 21 , 1968, and of record in Order 
Record 19, Page 47; Certificate Record 70, Page 25 . 

THAT the petitioner must notify the water commissioner 24 hours in advance of i ts intention to use the 
alternate point of diversion. 
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DONE AT TORRlNGTON, COUNTY OF GOSHEN, STATE OF WYOMI NG, THIS 13TH DAY OF MAY 1997 . 

STATE BOARD OF CONTROL 

ATTEST : 

ALLAN CUNNINGHAM, EX-OFF o SECRETARY 

ENTERED : APRIl. 9 . 1999 
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P£TITION TO ADD AN ADDITIONAL MEANS OF CONVEYANCE. TO nIB FOLLOWING ) 
APPROPRIATIONS: ) 

A. PART OF THE CHY OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION , TERRJlORlAL ) 
APPROPRIATION, DIVERTING FRo."I. CLEAR CREEK, A TRUUrrARY OF THE POWDER ) 
RIVER I WHICn IS It. TRI8l.ITARY or THE rEWWSTOtfE RIVER THROUGH THE BUFFA- ) 
lD WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH WITH A PRIORITY OF 1879. ) 

B. PART OF TIlE FARM mES1MENT COMPANY APPROPRIATION , TERRITORIAL ) 
APPROPRIATION', DIVERTING FROM CLEAR CREEl, A TRIBUTARY OF THE POWDt:R ) 
RIVER, WHICH IS A TRIBUTARY OF THE YE1..LOWSI'ONE RIVER TIiROl/GH THE SNIDER ) 
NO. " DITCH AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE BUFFAlO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE ) 
AND DITCH WTTII A PRIORITY OF APRIL, 1883. ) 

C. PART OF 'nlE FARM INVESTMENT COMPANY APPROPRIATION , TERRITORIAL ) 
APPROPRIATION, DIVeRTING FROM CLEAR CREEK. , II TRIBUTARY OF THE POWDER ) 
RIVER, WHIC!! IS A TRIBlITARY OF THE YEllJJWSTONB RIVER THROUGH 'mE SNIDER ) 
NOS. I AND 3 DITCH AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED 1'0 TtfE BUFFALO WAm WAGON ) 
PIPE LINE AND DITCH liI'nf A PRIORITY OF SPRING, 1883. ) 

D. TIlE TOWN OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION , IDRITORliL APPROPRIATION , ) 
DrvERTllfG FROM CLEAR CREEK , A TRIBUTARY OF TIe POWER RIVER, WHICH IS A ) 
TRIBUTARY m" THE YELl.OWS'IDNE RIVER THROUGH rnE BUFFALO Hlu.. orrell AS ) 
PREVIOUSLY: CHAHGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER WAGO'i PIPE LItre. .\NO DITCH WITH ) 
A PRIORITY' OF JUNE I, 1887 . ) 

E. TIlE CITY OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION. PIruIIT NO . 23403 , WATER STORED ) 
IN WILLOW PARK RESERVOIR, PBRMIT NO . 6408 RES. , WHICH IS DELIVERED ) 
THROUGH 'IlIE BUFFALO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND OITcn WYTII A PRIORITY OF ) 
NOVEMBBR 21, 1968. THB ADDITIONAL MEANS OF CONVEYANCe TO BE TIIROUGII ) 
THE PIPE LINF. DI'ren, PERMIT NO. 19276 . ) 
(O.R . 3 , P. ISO ; C.R. 3, P. 410; PROOF NO. 4840 ) 
O.R. 4 , P. 609; C.R. 34 , P. 99: PROOF NO. 4841 ) 
O. R. 3, P. t5O: C.R. 3 , P. 408; PROOF NO. 4844 ) 
O.R. 19, P. 100; C. R. 70 , P. 69 ; PROOF NO . 2126 ) 
O. R. 19. P. 47; C.R. 70, P. 25; PROOF NO . 29786) ) 

DOCKET KUMBER 11-87-2- 2 
IN WATER DIVISION NUMBER TWO 

PETITIONER: CITY OF BUPFALD. A MUNICIPAL OORPORATlON, ACTING THRQI.K;H ITS MAYOR, RICHARD W. OOUGLASS, 46 NORnt MAIN , BUFFALO, 
WYOM1NG 82834. 

This Jll6tter .... a8 cansidered by the State Boa rd af Cantrol at its regular llIeeting on May 18 , 1987 with the following results: 

[ 

( 
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FINDINGS OF FAcr 

1 . THAT the petitioner 18 the owner of the appropriation involved as evidenced by the Cer tificates of Appropriation issued by 
the Wyoming State Board of Cont.rol and the fact. that the .... ater rights in questlon and for .... hich a change 1n point of diverSion and 
auditional mean9 of conveyance is Tequested are .... ithin the corporate Limits of the Town of Buffalo . 

2. THAT the appropriations involved are as follows : 

a. The City of Buffalo appropriation, 
c. r . s. for munlcipal purposes with a priority of 1879 

Territorial Appropria t ion , adjudicated under Prnof No . 4840 in 
and of record in Order Record 3, page 150 ; Certificate Record .3, 

the amount of 3 .0 
page 410. 

b. The Farm Investment ComlmrlY appropriation, 'ferritori.al Appropriation, Proof No . 4841 in the amount of 0 . 43 c . f.s . Lor 
municipal purposes with a priority of April , 1883 and of record 1n Order Recor,1 4, page 609; Certificate Record 34 , page 99. 

c. The Farm Inv~stmenl 
of 0.52 c . f.s . for municipal purposes 
page 408. 

COmpany appropriation , Territorial Appropriation , adjudicated 
with a priority of Spring, 1883 and of record in Order Record 

under Proof No. 4844 1n the amount 
3, page 150; Cert ificate Record 3 , 

d. The Town of Buffalo appr oprIation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof No. 2126 in the amount of 4 . 0 
Certificate Record 70, page 69 . c . f . s . with a priority of June 1, 1887 and of record in Order Record 19, page 100; 

e . The City of Buffal o 
wa ter stored in Willow Park Reservoir, 
and of record in Order Record 19, page 

appropriation, Permit No . 
Permie No . 6408 Res . , in 

47; Certificate Record 70, 

23403, adjudicated 
the total amount of 
page 25. 

under ProoE No. 29786 in t.he alDount oE 2.0 c,E.s. , 
100 acre~feet with a priority of November 21 , 1968 

3 . TIlAT cu rrently the approprlati03s involved are diverted f r OIll Clear Creek a t a point South 63° 09' 25" West, 3108.5 Eeet 
distant from the Northeast Corner of Section 10 , Township 50 North, Range 83 West and situate in the SEtNwt of said Section 10. Frolft 
this point water is conveyed by the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch to the City of Buffalo ' s holding ponds and treatment. 
facilities and then conveyed by the Buffalo Water Tr ansmission Lines to the city ' s distribution system. A portion of the water, as 
treated, irrigates lands that are now baseball fields and a golf course for which the water does not need to be treated . The use of 
water on these parcels of land also causes 10-.1' pressures within the city's d;iatribution system. The City now proposes to allow water 
frolll the treatment ponds to over flo ... , Into Clear Creek and he cQnveyed doWTI Clear Creek to the point of diversion of the Pipe Line Ditch , 
Permit No . 19276, which diverts from the North 8ranch of Clear Creek at a point South 40 25' 16" West, 2712 . 6 feet distant f r om the 
Nor theast Cor ner of Section 5, Township SO North , Range 82 West and. situate in the NEtSEt of lfo.id Section S. At: this point the 
untreated water will be conveyed through the pipe line to irrigate the lands now covered unde r the baseboll fields and the golf course . 
thus avoiding use of treated water on chese lands. 
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4. TIIAT the lands thBt would be watered and/or irrIgated by the water changed to this pipe line ore described as follows: 

Township 50 Nonh, Range 82 West 
Section 3: llEtNWt 

TOlfIIship 51 
Section 27 : 

Section 34: 

Section JS: 

IItNW! 

North, Range 82 West Dep. Resurvey 
SEfswf 
Lot 12 
NEtSW! 
s!swi 
Lots 3,7, and 8 
Lot. 

5. THAT there Bre two intervening points of diversion 
the point of diversion of the Pipe Line Ditch , Permit ~o. 19276. 

between the Iloint of discharge into the North Brench of Clear Creek and 
TIlese are : Ft. McKinney Ditch and the Vet.eren Supply Ditch. 

6 . TIIAT consent froll the owners of these ditches accompanied the petition. 

7. 'IlIAT a propet'ly prepared map showing tho point of diversion 8S now used by the City lind the proposed point of dtvllrsion of 
the row water pipe line accompanied the petition . 

8. THAT the granting of this petition will not injure any otber appropristors. 

OONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. The State Board of Control has jurisdiction bolh to consider the petitioner's request for an additional means of conveyance 
and to prepare and promulgate the Order hereinofter set forth disposing of said petition . 

2. The Findings of Fact contain the elements necessary to COIIIply with Section 41~3--114 . W. S. 1977, pertaining to llleans of 
conveJance and the petition should be granted. 

IT [S HEREBY ORDERED TIIAT this petition be and the same is GRANTED without loss of priority and subject to the condition that 
the changE!. shall not a.dverSE!.ly affect the rights o[ other appropriators in good standing at the time the chonge is I118dll . 

r \ 

[ 

l 
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11' IS f1JRTliER ORDERED TIIAT the petitioner be allowed an additional means of conveyance for part of the {ollo .... ing 
appropriations: 

B. The City of Buffalo appropriatlotl, Territorial Appropriat.ion, adjudicatell under Proof No. 4840 tn the amount of 3.0 c . f.s . 
for municipal purposes with a pdoI'lty of 1879. 

b. The Farm InvestmElnt Company appropriation, Territorial AppropriatiQn. adjudi~ated under Proof No. 4841 in the amount of 
0.43 c. f.s. for municipal purposes with a priodty of April , 1883. 

, . The Farm Investment Company apprl)prialloll. Ter ritorial .'Ippropriation, adjudicated under Proof No. 4844 in the amount of 
0.52 c.f.s. for municipal purposes with a priority of Spring. 1883. 

d. The Town of Buffalo appropriation. Territorial Appropriation , Proof No . 2126 in the aa:ount of 4.0 c. .L a. for lIIunic.jpal 
purposes wtth a priority of J une 1 , 1887. 

store!! 
e . The City of Buffalo appropriation, Permit No . 

in Willow Park Reservoir , Permit No . 6408 Res . with a 
23403, adjudic:)ted under Proof 

pri.ority of November 21, 1968. 
No. 29786 in the amount of 2.0 c. . f . s . water 

That when needed, the c.ity be Q.llowed to divert these appropriat ions from Clear Cr eek a t a poin t South 6r 09 ' 25" West, 3108 .5 
distant from the Northeast Corner of Section 10, 1'ownship 50 North , Range 83 West and situate in the SE!toIWf of said Section 10, and 
c.onvey that water through the Buffalo Water W3gon Pille Line and Ditch to the City of Buffalo ' s holding ponds and treatment facillties 
and release water frolll the holding pond into the North Br anch of Clear Creek and c.onvey that water down Clear Creek to the point of 
diversion of the Pipe Line Ditch , Per mit No . 19276 , which diverts from the Nort:h Branch nf Clear Creek ftt a point South 4 D 25' 16" West , 
2712 . 6 feet distant frolll the Northeaat Cotner of Section 5, Township 50 North, Range 82 West and situate in the NEtSEt of said Section 
5. The water 8S diver ted through this pipe line will be untreated water for t he irrig8tion of lands known as the City ' s parks ond golf 
course, more parUculflrly described as fo] lows: 

1'ownship 50 
Section J: 

TownShip 51 
Sec.t ion 27: 

Section 34: 

Section 35 : 

Nort~RanBe 82 West 

North! Range 82 West Dep. Resurvev 
sEtswf 
Lot 12 
NE!SWt 
S\swt 
Lots 3 , 7 . and 8 
Lot 6 
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DONE AT CHEYENNE, aJUNTY OF LARAMIE , STATE OF WYOMING TH1S 18TH DAY OF KAY . 1987 . [\ 
STATE BOARD OF CONTROL 

A'ITEST: 

~o ("'" F~ A. CA~RR':.-':lADJ""'UD':::c'C"A:;;TC;;IO"N'-O;;:FF=[C;;:ER" [ I 
ENTERED: __ --"J ",!!"","c.;;15",_'!:9~8,!8 __ _ 
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IN TIlE MA'ITER OF TUE PETt'flON FOR CHANGF.: IN POINT OF DIVERSION OF THE 
FOLLOWING APPROPRIATIONS : 

PART OF THE CITY OF BUFFALO APPROPRlATION, TERRlTORIAL APPROPRIATION, 
DIVERTING FROM CLE'-'R CREEK, A TRIBUTARY OF TIlE POWDER RIVER TI!ROUGH THE 
BUFFALO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH WITH A PRIORITY OF 1879. 

PART OF THE FARM INVES'IMENT COMPANY APPROPRIATION , TERRI'l'ORIAL APPROPRIA
TION, DIVERTING FRot-l CLEAR CREEK, A TRIBUTARY OF THE POWDER RIVRR THROUGH 
THE SNIDER NO. 4 DITCH AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER WAGON 
PIPE LINE AND DITCH WITH A PRIORITY OF APRIL 1883. 

PART OF THE FARM TNVES'l'MENT COMPANY APPROPRIATION, TERRITORIAL APPROPRIA- ) 
TION, DIVERTING FROM CLEAR CREEX , A TRIBUTARY OF THE POWDER RIVER THROUGH ) 
THE SNIDER NOS. 1 AND j DITCH AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER ) 
WAGON PIPE LINE ANn DITCH WITH A PRIORITY OF SPRING 1883 . ) 

THE TOWN m' BUFFALO APPROPRIATION , TERRITORIAL APPROPRIATION , DIVERTUfG » 
FROM CLEAR CREEK. A 1'RI1lIITARY OF TIlE POWDER RIVER THROUGH THE 8Ulo'FALO MILL 
DITCH AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO TilE BUFFAI.O WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH ) 
WITH A PRIORITY OF JUNE 1, 1887. ) 

THE CITY OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION , PERMIT NO. 23403 , WATER STORED IN ) 
WILLOW PARK RESERVOIR , PERMIT NO, 6408 RES . . AND DELIVERED 'rHROUGH TIlE ) 
BUFFALO MIl.L DITCH AS CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DI'rCH ) 
WITH A PRIORITY OF NOVEMBER 21, 1968. ) 
(O.R . 3 . P. 150; C.R. 3, P. 410 ; PROOF NO . 4840 ) ) 
(O.R. 4 , P. 609: C.R. 34, P_ 99 ; PROOF NO. 4841 ) ) 
(O .R . 3 , P. 150: C.R . 3, P. 408: PROOF NO . 4844 ) ) 
(O . R. 19, P. 100 : C.R. 70. P. 69; PROOF NO. 2126 ) ) 
(O . R. 19, P. 47; C.R . 70, P. 25; PROOF NO. 29786) ) 

Map filed: F-74 

DOCKET NUMBER 11-84-2-1 
IN WATER DIVISION NUMBER 'NO 

PETrrrONER: CITY OF BUFFALO, ACTING THROUGH ITS MAYOR, HIL P.Mll O. HECHT OF BUFFALO, COUNTY OF JOHNSON . STATE OF WYOMING 82834. 

This matter ..... as considered by the State Board of Control at its regular meeti ng on November 28 . 1984 , with the following results: 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. THAT the petitioner is the owne r of the appropriations for ..... hich a change in point of d:iversloo is sought. 
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2 . THAT the appropriations for which B change in point of diversion is sought ore described as follows: 

B. Part of the City of Buffalo eppropriatio1. Territorial Appropriation , adjudicated under Proof No. 
c . f . s . for municipal purposes and ~ivertlng from Clear Creek . a tributary of the Powder River through the Buffalo 
Ditch, with a priority of 1879, and of record in Order Record J, page 150; CertHicate Record 3, page 410. 
appropriation was previously changed to the carwile & LobbeD Ditl;:h end 1s unaffected by tMs petition . ) 

4840 in the amount of 
Weter Wagon Pipe Line 

(The remainder of 

3.0 .,' 
the 

b . That portion of the Far~ Investment Company appropriation, Territorial Appropriation . adjudicated under Proof No. 4841 .in the 
amount of 0.43 c.f.s. for municipal purposes and diverting from Clear Creek , a tributary of the Powder River through the Snider No . 4 Ditch , 
as changed to the Buffalo Water Wogon Pipe Line and Ditch . with a priority of April 188J, (water to be used only during the period of May 16 
through September 15 of each year) end of record in Order Record 4, page 609; Certificete Rel;:ord 34, page 99. 

c. Part oC the Farm Investment Company appropriBtion, Territorial Appropriation , adjudicated under Proof No. 4844 in the amount 
of 0 . 52 I;:.£.S . for municipal purposes and diverting froUl Cleor Creek, a trihutary of the Po .... der River through the Snider Nos. 1 and 3 Ditch , 
as previously changed to the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with a priority of Spring 1883, (water to be used only during the period 
of Hay 16 through Sept_ber 15 of ellch year) and of record in Order Record 3, page 150; Certificate Record 3 , page 408. 

d. The Town of Buffalo appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof No. 2126 in the amount of 4.0 c.f . s . 
for lJIunicipal purposes find diverting from Clear Creek , a tributary of the Powder River through the Buffalo Hill Ditch, flS previously changed 
to the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with a priority of June I , 1887 . and of record in Order Record 19, page 100; Certificate 
Record 70, page 69 . 

e . The City of Buffalo appropriation . PerIDlt No. 2J403 . adjudicated under Proof No. 29786. Secondary Supply of 100 acre-feet of 
water stored in Willow Park Reservoir , Perudt No. 6408 Res .• for municipal purposes , water is released do."n South Fork of South Piney Creek at 
a rate of 2 . 00 c.f.s. in lieu of an equal amount of water diverted from CleM Creek and delivered through t.he Buffalo WDter Wagon Pipe Line 
and Ditch, with a priority of November 21, 1968, and of record in Order Record 19, page 47; Certifil;:ate Record 70, page 25 . 

All of the 9bove Hsted nppropriations are used for municipal purposes within the city limits of the Town of Buffalo. 

3. THAT the petitioner requested a change In point of diversion of the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch from ita record point 
of diversion on Clear Creek and described as Sout.h 40 0 SQ' West, 1943 . 0 feet distant from the Northeast Corner of Section 6, Township 50 
North, Range 82 West, and situate in the SEtNEt of Section 6 . to a new point diverting frOIll the same source and described as Sout.h 630 09' 25" 
West, 31OB.5 feet distant. from the Northeast Corner of Section la, TownShip 50 North, Rauge 83 West, and sit.uate in the SEtNWt of said Section 
10. 

4. THAT the resson lor the requested change is that the present point of diversion is located at a site which free~es up during the 
winter IIIOnths and prevents full diversion to lIleet the City ' s wster demands. Further, recreational activity along Clear Creek sbove the 
present pOint of diversion threatens the purit.y oi the water. The proposed new point of diversion is above thi.s activHy and wou l d enable t.he 
pipeline to convey the water more efficiently and prevant possible contamination of the water. 

[ I 
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S. THAT there ace numerous points of dlyecalon between the existing point of diversion of the Buffalo Water W880n Ptpe Line and the 
proposed point of diversion of the Buffalo Water Vagon Pipe Llne. 

6. 111AT consent wss obtained fcoll parl but not all of the owners of rlghts of the intervening points of diversion; therefore, thiS 
matter was referred to the Superintendent of Water Division No. It (or a Jlublic hearing. 

7. 1984 , at the Johnson County 
Courthouse, 

THAT in accordance with Section 41-3-114, W.S. 
Buffalo , Wyoming . This hearing was held before the 

1977, a public hearing 
Superintendent of Water 

was held 
Division 

on November 1, 
No. IT. 

8, THAT due and legal notice of the time nnd place of the hasring was served upon all interested parties by certified mail, return 
receipt requested. 

9. THAT no valid protest to this petition was registered at this hearing or subsequent thereto. 

10. THAT thera are no i ntervening tributaries or other tlources of supply which would affect the rights of other appropriators . 

11. THAT 8 properly prepared ID3p accOIIIpanied the petitlon . 

12. THAT the granting of this petition will not injure any other appropriators . 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW' 

The State Board of Control has jurlsdicUon both to consider the petitioner's request for change in point of diversion and to prepare 
ann promulgate the Order hereinafter set forth disposing of said petition . 

The Findings of Fact contain the elements neccsssry t.o cMply with Section 41-3-114, W. S . 1977, pertaining t.o change in point of 
diverslon and the petition should be granted. 

change 

reco rd 

Due snd proper notice of the tae and pbce o[ the hearing was given in all respects. 

IT IS 
sholl not 

HEREBY ORDERED 'mAT this petition be 
adversely affect the rights of other 

and the same is GRANTED without loss o[ priority and subjecL to 
appropriators in good standing at the time the change is lDade. 

the condition 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 'rnAT the petitioner be allowed to chang" the point of diversion of the follo .... ing appropdations 
point of dlversion on Clear Creek and descrihed 38 South 400 sot West, 1943 . 0 feet distant. from the Northenst Corn~r of 

that <he 

f rom their 
Section 6 , 
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Township 50 North, 
630 09' 25" West , 
said Sect.ion 10: 

Range 82 West, aud situate in the SEiNEr of Section 6 , to a new point diverting (rom the same source and described as South 
3108.5 (eet distant from the Northeast Corner of Sect.ion la , Township 50 North, Rnrtge 83 West, and situate in the SEiNW't of 

c. (,8. 
Ditch, 

a. Part of the City of Buffalo appropriation, Territorial Appropriatlon, adjudicated under Proof No. 4840 in the amount of 3.0 
for municipal purposes and diverting froll. Clear Cr~, a tributary of the Powder River through the BuffAlo Water Wsgon Pipe Line and 

with a priority of 1879. 

b. That portion of the Farm Investment Company appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof No. 4841 in the 
amount of 0.43 c.Ls. [or municipal purposes and diverting from Clear Creek . a trlbutary of the Powder River through the Snider No.4 Ditch , 
as changed to the BuIfalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with a priority of April 1883, (water to be usad only during the period of May 16 
through September 15 of each year) . 

c. Part. of the FaL1Q Inve:3tment Company appropriation, Territorial Appropriation , adjudicated under Proof No . 4844 in the amount 
o( 0.52 I: . f . s. for municipeal purpose:3 and diverting frOll Clear Creak, a tributary of the Powder River through the Snider Nos. 1 and 3 Ditch, 
8S previously changed to the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with a priority of Spring 1883, (water to be uaed only during the period 
of Hay 16 through Septe.ber 15 of each year) . 

d. The Town of Buffalo appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof No. 2126 in the amount of 4 . 0 c.f.s. 
tor .unicipal purposes and diverting from Clear Creek, 8. tributary of the Powder River through the Buffalo Hi 11 Ditch , as previouslJ changod 
to the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with a priority of June I , 1887. 

e . The City of Buffalo appropriation, Permit No . 23403 , adjudicated under Proof No . 29786, Sacondary Supply of 100 acre-feet of 
",ater stored in Willow Park Reservoir, Permit No. 6408 Res., for municipal purposes , water is rele/lsed down South Fork of South Piney Creek at 
a rate of 2 . 00 c.f.s. 1.n lieu of an equal amount of water diverted from Clear Creek and delivered through the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line 
and Ditch, with a priority of November 21, 1968. 

A summary of the rights changed is as follows: 

The City of Buffalo approprtation , Territorial Appropriation , 
Proof No. 4840, with 8 priority of 1879 

The Farm Investment Company appropriation, Territorial Appropriatioo, 
Proof No. 4841. .... Uh a priority of April 1833 

The Farm tnvestll1ent Company appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, 
Proof No. 4844 , .... ith 8 priority of Spring 1S83 

3 . 00 c . La. 

0 . 43 c . f.s. 

0 . 52 c. Ls. 

[ I 

[ 
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The Town of Buffu.lo appropriation , Territorial Appropriation , 
Proof No. 2126. with 8 priority of June 1887 

The Ctty of Buffalo appropriation , Proof No . 29786, Pennit No. 
23403, with a priority of November 1968. 100 acre-feet at a rate 
of 2.0 c . La. 

4 . 00 c.La. 

2 . 00 c . Ls. 

Total 9 . 95 c.Ls. 

IT IS F'URTIIER ORDERED TIIAT 8 proper lDetering device which is readily accessible to state personnel be inatalled just below the 
diversion of the pipellne. 

OONI:: AT CIIEYI:'.NNE . COUNTY OF LARAMIE, STATE OF WYOMING TIIIS 28nl OAY OF NOVEMBER , 1984 . 

STATE BOARD OF CONTROL 

ATI'EST : 

RDOM W. FASSETT -OFFICIO SECRETARY 

ENTERED: ______ ,O'c"~O.bcec'c2"9C.~1,9.85"_ ____ __ 
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'l'HE S'l'ATE OF WYOl\fiNG 
99 

C ERTl fICA.TE R EOOKD N'o,.~.~._ CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATION OF WATER: PMII': 

\ 
II' If l:' H I:' :I S . .........•........... _ .......... _ . ... _ ... l'am.. . .InYe.atcont. .. c.~_. ........ hIlS presented to the Board of Control of the S(~te of Wyoming 

proof of the apl'ropr i:l.l iou of wuter frum . __ ___ ____ . __ Clear __ .Craek._ ... _ ... . .. ...... lrilmtary oL ___ ... ........ _ 1'.Q\'1'.a,u: __ Rl.n.f .. . 

t hrough Ill ... ....... __ ..... _ ........ . ___ ... Oi teh unde r Permit Xo . . T~_IT_. __ . __ .... for irrigat.ioll of the lands herein 

(leiICribed, lying and being in. ____ _ .. _ ......... J:olmaon ....•• ... CoUnty , Wymning, 

NOW K NOW )-"e, 'J'hUllhe Boanl of (;01111'(>1 , nnder the prtwiaions of Division t, Tit le \/, Chapter~ 1(l and 14 of the HovisI'd lll:1tutos of Wyoming, 1899, hM, by 

an ord llr duly m",.Ie [llul ~ntered on the .. ... ..... .. 20.th.. __ ._ ........ . .. day of ,_ .. . ... ... No.uc:ber _ ., .-\. D. 19.1_.!l __ • in Order Record No. _~ ... 

. d~~ermiued ~I\d estaol i~ood ~he priority nnd ~moll nt of such nJ)propriation ali fuUow~: 

..... ___ .; P(>:lto ffice Add reil$ .. .. q~9.~~J ... qoJ9.r.!t.l,~L. ................... , Wyomi ng; 

Amou"~ of Approprinlion. __ _2.. 01 . ___ .. C\1. ft . per. sec.: Date <)( AIlProprial ion ._ ...... Jwrli. .. l Q.f).3 .. __ .; DeYlripl ion of land to be irrigated and 

for which thi.;t :l1'P""I)ri" llOu ;$ determined and e~l~loJj~iI .. ,,; Total Acreage _ .... One .~r®. tQr:u~t1.Y~11. (145) _~~!! •. ._---- -- --- .. -.. --... 
p=~f~ 

:1£. -.:1,"11'1- 3 --'l. 
!""r-~-.L g... ...... j,J:00 1 

I X TE87'I MONr lI' JlEREOP. I . 

day of ... _ .. Deoel:lber . _ .... _ .. _ .. , A. O. 19 .. 12., And NUlsed the ilelll of uid Hoard to be nel1lunto lflixed. 

wta •. 1. 
___ .. _._ .... _ ........... _., St'a~tory. _ .. , P~.;de"t. 
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P£TITION TO ADD AN ADDITIONAL MEANS OF CONVEYANCE. TO nIB FOLLOWING ) 
APPROPRIATIONS: ) 

A. PART OF THE CHY OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION , TERRJlORlAL ) 
APPROPRIATION, DIVERTING FRo."I. CLEAR CREEK, A TRUUrrARY OF THE POWDER ) 
RIVER I WHICn IS It. TRI8l.ITARY or THE rEWWSTOtfE RIVER THROUGH THE BUFFA- ) 
lD WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH WITH A PRIORITY OF 1879. ) 

B. PART OF TIlE FARM mES1MENT COMPANY APPROPRIATION , TERRITORIAL ) 
APPROPRIATION', DIVERTING FROM CLEAR CREEl, A TRIBUTARY OF THE POWDt:R ) 
RIVER, WHICH IS A TRIBUTARY OF THE YE1..LOWSI'ONE RIVER TIiROl/GH THE SNIDER ) 
NO. " DITCH AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE BUFFAlO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE ) 
AND DITCH WTTII A PRIORITY OF APRIL, 1883. ) 

C. PART OF 'nlE FARM INVESTMENT COMPANY APPROPRIATION , TERRITORIAL ) 
APPROPRIATION, DIVeRTING FROM CLEAR CREEK. , II TRIBUTARY OF THE POWDER ) 
RIVER, WHIC!! IS A TRIBlITARY OF THE YEllJJWSTONB RIVER THROUGH 'mE SNIDER ) 
NOS. I AND 3 DITCH AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED 1'0 TtfE BUFFALO WAm WAGON ) 
PIPE LINE AND DITCH liI'nf A PRIORITY OF SPRING, 1883. ) 

D. TIlE TOWN OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION , IDRITORliL APPROPRIATION , ) 
DrvERTllfG FROM CLEAR CREEK , A TRIBUTARY OF TIe POWER RIVER, WHICH IS A ) 
TRIBUTARY m" THE YELl.OWS'IDNE RIVER THROUGH rnE BUFFALO Hlu.. orrell AS ) 
PREVIOUSLY: CHAHGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER WAGO'i PIPE LItre. .\NO DITCH WITH ) 
A PRIORITY' OF JUNE I, 1887 . ) 

E. TIlE CITY OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION. PIruIIT NO . 23403 , WATER STORED ) 
IN WILLOW PARK RESERVOIR, PBRMIT NO . 6408 RES. , WHICH IS DELIVERED ) 
THROUGH 'IlIE BUFFALO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND OITcn WYTII A PRIORITY OF ) 
NOVEMBBR 21, 1968. THB ADDITIONAL MEANS OF CONVEYANCe TO BE TIIROUGII ) 
THE PIPE LINF. DI'ren, PERMIT NO. 19276 . ) 
(O.R . 3 , P. ISO ; C.R. 3, P. 410; PROOF NO. 4840 ) 
O.R. 4 , P. 609; C.R. 34 , P. 99: PROOF NO. 4841 ) 
O. R. 3, P. t5O: C.R. 3 , P. 408; PROOF NO. 4844 ) 
O.R. 19, P. 100; C. R. 70 , P. 69 ; PROOF NO . 2126 ) 
O. R. 19. P. 47; C.R. 70, P. 25; PROOF NO . 29786) ) 

DOCKET KUMBER 11-87-2- 2 
IN WATER DIVISION NUMBER TWO 

PETITIONER: CITY OF BUPFALD. A MUNICIPAL OORPORATlON, ACTING THRQI.K;H ITS MAYOR, RICHARD W. OOUGLASS, 46 NORnt MAIN , BUFFALO, 
WYOM1NG 82834. 

This Jll6tter .... a8 cansidered by the State Boa rd af Cantrol at its regular llIeeting on May 18 , 1987 with the following results: 

[ 

( 
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FINDINGS OF FAcr 

1 . THAT the petitioner 18 the owner of the appropriation involved as evidenced by the Cer tificates of Appropriation issued by 
the Wyoming State Board of Cont.rol and the fact. that the .... ater rights in questlon and for .... hich a change 1n point of diverSion and 
auditional mean9 of conveyance is Tequested are .... ithin the corporate Limits of the Town of Buffalo . 

2. THAT the appropriations involved are as follows : 

a. The City of Buffalo appropriation, 
c. r . s. for munlcipal purposes with a priority of 1879 

Territorial Appropria t ion , adjudicated under Prnof No . 4840 in 
and of record in Order Record 3, page 150 ; Certificate Record .3, 

the amount of 3 .0 
page 410. 

b. The Farm Investment ComlmrlY appropriation, 'ferritori.al Appropriation, Proof No . 4841 in the amount of 0 . 43 c . f.s . Lor 
municipal purposes with a priority of April , 1883 and of record 1n Order Recor,1 4, page 609; Certificate Record 34 , page 99. 

c. The Farm Inv~stmenl 
of 0.52 c . f.s . for municipal purposes 
page 408. 

COmpany appropriation , Territorial Appropriation , adjudicated 
with a priority of Spring, 1883 and of record in Order Record 

under Proof No. 4844 1n the amount 
3, page 150; Cert ificate Record 3 , 

d. The Town of Buffalo appr oprIation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof No. 2126 in the amount of 4 . 0 
Certificate Record 70, page 69 . c . f . s . with a priority of June 1, 1887 and of record in Order Record 19, page 100; 

e . The City of Buffal o 
wa ter stored in Willow Park Reservoir, 
and of record in Order Record 19, page 

appropriation, Permit No . 
Permie No . 6408 Res . , in 

47; Certificate Record 70, 

23403, adjudicated 
the total amount of 
page 25. 

under ProoE No. 29786 in t.he alDount oE 2.0 c,E.s. , 
100 acre~feet with a priority of November 21 , 1968 

3 . TIlAT cu rrently the approprlati03s involved are diverted f r OIll Clear Creek a t a point South 63° 09' 25" West, 3108.5 Eeet 
distant from the Northeast Corner of Section 10 , Township 50 North, Range 83 West and situate in the SEtNwt of said Section 10. Frolft 
this point water is conveyed by the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch to the City of Buffalo ' s holding ponds and treatment. 
facilities and then conveyed by the Buffalo Water Tr ansmission Lines to the city ' s distribution system. A portion of the water, as 
treated, irrigates lands that are now baseball fields and a golf course for which the water does not need to be treated . The use of 
water on these parcels of land also causes 10-.1' pressures within the city's d;iatribution system. The City now proposes to allow water 
frolll the treatment ponds to over flo ... , Into Clear Creek and he cQnveyed doWTI Clear Creek to the point of diversion of the Pipe Line Ditch , 
Permit No . 19276, which diverts from the North 8ranch of Clear Creek at a point South 40 25' 16" West, 2712 . 6 feet distant f r om the 
Nor theast Cor ner of Section 5, Township SO North , Range 82 West and. situate in the NEtSEt of lfo.id Section S. At: this point the 
untreated water will be conveyed through the pipe line to irrigate the lands now covered unde r the baseboll fields and the golf course . 
thus avoiding use of treated water on chese lands. 
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4. TIIAT the lands thBt would be watered and/or irrIgated by the water changed to this pipe line ore described as follows: 

Township 50 Nonh, Range 82 West 
Section 3: llEtNWt 

TOlfIIship 51 
Section 27 : 

Section 34: 

Section JS: 

IItNW! 

North, Range 82 West Dep. Resurvey 
SEfswf 
Lot 12 
NEtSW! 
s!swi 
Lots 3,7, and 8 
Lot. 

5. THAT there Bre two intervening points of diversion 
the point of diversion of the Pipe Line Ditch , Permit ~o. 19276. 

between the Iloint of discharge into the North Brench of Clear Creek and 
TIlese are : Ft. McKinney Ditch and the Vet.eren Supply Ditch. 

6 . TIIAT consent froll the owners of these ditches accompanied the petition. 

7. 'IlIAT a propet'ly prepared map showing tho point of diversion 8S now used by the City lind the proposed point of dtvllrsion of 
the row water pipe line accompanied the petition . 

8. THAT the granting of this petition will not injure any otber appropristors. 

OONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. The State Board of Control has jurisdiction bolh to consider the petitioner's request for an additional means of conveyance 
and to prepare and promulgate the Order hereinofter set forth disposing of said petition . 

2. The Findings of Fact contain the elements necessary to COIIIply with Section 41~3--114 . W. S. 1977, pertaining to llleans of 
conveJance and the petition should be granted. 

IT [S HEREBY ORDERED TIIAT this petition be and the same is GRANTED without loss of priority and subject to the condition that 
the changE!. shall not a.dverSE!.ly affect the rights o[ other appropriators in good standing at the time the chonge is I118dll . 

r \ 

[ 

l 
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11' IS f1JRTliER ORDERED TIIAT the petitioner be allowed an additional means of conveyance for part of the {ollo .... ing 
appropriations: 

B. The City of Buffalo appropriatlotl, Territorial Appropriat.ion, adjudicatell under Proof No. 4840 tn the amount of 3.0 c . f.s . 
for municipal purposes with a pdoI'lty of 1879. 

b. The Farm InvestmElnt Company appropriation, Territorial AppropriatiQn. adjudi~ated under Proof No. 4841 in the amount of 
0.43 c. f.s. for municipal purposes with a priodty of April , 1883. 

, . The Farm Investment Company apprl)prialloll. Ter ritorial .'Ippropriation, adjudicated under Proof No. 4844 in the amount of 
0.52 c.f.s. for municipal purposes with a priority of Spring. 1883. 

d. The Town of Buffalo appropriation. Territorial Appropriation , Proof No . 2126 in the aa:ount of 4.0 c. .L a. for lIIunic.jpal 
purposes wtth a priority of J une 1 , 1887. 

store!! 
e . The City of Buffalo appropriation, Permit No . 

in Willow Park Reservoir , Permit No . 6408 Res . with a 
23403, adjudic:)ted under Proof 

pri.ority of November 21, 1968. 
No. 29786 in the amount of 2.0 c. . f . s . water 

That when needed, the c.ity be Q.llowed to divert these appropriat ions from Clear Cr eek a t a poin t South 6r 09 ' 25" West, 3108 .5 
distant from the Northeast Corner of Section 10, 1'ownship 50 North , Range 83 West and situate in the SE!toIWf of said Section 10, and 
c.onvey that water through the Buffalo Water W3gon Pille Line and Ditch to the City of Buffalo ' s holding ponds and treatment facillties 
and release water frolll the holding pond into the North Br anch of Clear Creek and c.onvey that water down Clear Creek to the point of 
diversion of the Pipe Line Ditch , Per mit No . 19276 , which diverts from the Nort:h Branch nf Clear Creek ftt a point South 4 D 25' 16" West , 
2712 . 6 feet distant frolll the Northeaat Cotner of Section 5, Township 50 North, Range 82 West and situate in the NEtSEt of said Section 
5. The water 8S diver ted through this pipe line will be untreated water for t he irrig8tion of lands known as the City ' s parks ond golf 
course, more parUculflrly described as fo] lows: 

1'ownship 50 
Section J: 

TownShip 51 
Sec.t ion 27: 

Section 34: 

Section 35 : 

Nort~RanBe 82 West 

North! Range 82 West Dep. Resurvev 
sEtswf 
Lot 12 
NE!SWt 
S\swt 
Lots 3 , 7 . and 8 
Lot 6 
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DONE AT CHEYENNE, aJUNTY OF LARAMIE , STATE OF WYOMING TH1S 18TH DAY OF KAY . 1987 . [\ 
STATE BOARD OF CONTROL 

A'ITEST: 

~o ("'" F~ A. CA~RR':.-':lADJ""'UD':::c'C"A:;;TC;;IO"N'-O;;:FF=[C;;:ER" [ I 
ENTERED: __ --"J ",!!"","c.;;15",_'!:9~8,!8 __ _ 
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IN TIlE MA'ITER OF TUE PETt'flON FOR CHANGF.: IN POINT OF DIVERSION OF THE 
FOLLOWING APPROPRIATIONS : 

PART OF THE CITY OF BUFFALO APPROPRlATION, TERRlTORIAL APPROPRIATION, 
DIVERTING FROM CLE'-'R CREEK, A TRIBUTARY OF TIlE POWDER RIVER TI!ROUGH THE 
BUFFALO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH WITH A PRIORITY OF 1879. 

PART OF THE FARM INVES'IMENT COMPANY APPROPRIATION , TERRI'l'ORIAL APPROPRIA
TION, DIVERTING FRot-l CLEAR CREEK, A TRIBUTARY OF THE POWDER RIVRR THROUGH 
THE SNIDER NO. 4 DITCH AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER WAGON 
PIPE LINE AND DITCH WITH A PRIORITY OF APRIL 1883. 

PART OF THE FARM TNVES'l'MENT COMPANY APPROPRIATION, TERRITORIAL APPROPRIA- ) 
TION, DIVERTING FROM CLEAR CREEX , A TRIBUTARY OF THE POWDER RIVER THROUGH ) 
THE SNIDER NOS. 1 AND j DITCH AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER ) 
WAGON PIPE LINE ANn DITCH WITH A PRIORITY OF SPRING 1883 . ) 

THE TOWN m' BUFFALO APPROPRIATION , TERRITORIAL APPROPRIATION , DIVERTUfG » 
FROM CLEAR CREEK. A 1'RI1lIITARY OF TIlE POWDER RIVER THROUGH THE 8Ulo'FALO MILL 
DITCH AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO TilE BUFFAI.O WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH ) 
WITH A PRIORITY OF JUNE 1, 1887. ) 

THE CITY OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION , PERMIT NO. 23403 , WATER STORED IN ) 
WILLOW PARK RESERVOIR , PERMIT NO, 6408 RES . . AND DELIVERED 'rHROUGH TIlE ) 
BUFFALO MIl.L DITCH AS CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DI'rCH ) 
WITH A PRIORITY OF NOVEMBER 21, 1968. ) 
(O.R . 3 . P. 150; C.R. 3, P. 410 ; PROOF NO . 4840 ) ) 
(O.R. 4 , P. 609: C.R. 34, P_ 99 ; PROOF NO. 4841 ) ) 
(O .R . 3 , P. 150: C.R . 3, P. 408: PROOF NO . 4844 ) ) 
(O . R. 19, P. 100 : C.R. 70. P. 69; PROOF NO. 2126 ) ) 
(O . R. 19, P. 47; C.R . 70, P. 25; PROOF NO. 29786) ) 

Map filed: F-74 

DOCKET NUMBER 11-84-2-1 
IN WATER DIVISION NUMBER 'NO 

PETrrrONER: CITY OF BUFFALO, ACTING THROUGH ITS MAYOR, HIL P.Mll O. HECHT OF BUFFALO, COUNTY OF JOHNSON . STATE OF WYOMING 82834. 

This matter ..... as considered by the State Board of Control at its regular meeti ng on November 28 . 1984 , with the following results: 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. THAT the petitioner is the owne r of the appropriations for ..... hich a change in point of d:iversloo is sought. 
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2 . THAT the appropriations for which B change in point of diversion is sought ore described as follows: 

B. Part of the City of Buffalo eppropriatio1. Territorial Appropriation , adjudicated under Proof No. 
c . f . s . for municipal purposes and ~ivertlng from Clear Creek . a tributary of the Powder River through the Buffalo 
Ditch, with a priority of 1879, and of record in Order Record J, page 150; CertHicate Record 3, page 410. 
appropriation was previously changed to the carwile & LobbeD Ditl;:h end 1s unaffected by tMs petition . ) 

4840 in the amount of 
Weter Wagon Pipe Line 

(The remainder of 

3.0 .,' 
the 

b . That portion of the Far~ Investment Company appropriation, Territorial Appropriation . adjudicated under Proof No. 4841 .in the 
amount of 0.43 c.f.s. for municipal purposes and diverting from Clear Creek , a tributary of the Powder River through the Snider No . 4 Ditch , 
as changed to the Buffalo Water Wogon Pipe Line and Ditch . with a priority of April 188J, (water to be used only during the period of May 16 
through September 15 of each year) end of record in Order Record 4, page 609; Certificete Rel;:ord 34, page 99. 

c. Part oC the Farm Investment Company appropriBtion, Territorial Appropriation , adjudicated under Proof No. 4844 in the amount 
of 0 . 52 I;:.£.S . for municipal purposes and diverting froUl Cleor Creek, a trihutary of the Po .... der River through the Snider Nos. 1 and 3 Ditch , 
as previously changed to the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with a priority of Spring 1883, (water to be used only during the period 
of Hay 16 through Sept_ber 15 of ellch year) and of record in Order Record 3, page 150; Certificate Record 3 , page 408. 

d. The Town of Buffalo appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof No. 2126 in the amount of 4.0 c.f . s . 
for lJIunicipal purposes find diverting from Clear Creek , a tributary of the Powder River through the Buffalo Hill Ditch, flS previously changed 
to the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with a priority of June I , 1887 . and of record in Order Record 19, page 100; Certificate 
Record 70, page 69 . 

e . The City of Buffalo appropriation . PerIDlt No. 2J403 . adjudicated under Proof No. 29786. Secondary Supply of 100 acre-feet of 
water stored in Willow Park Reservoir , Perudt No. 6408 Res .• for municipal purposes , water is released do."n South Fork of South Piney Creek at 
a rate of 2 . 00 c.f.s. in lieu of an equal amount of water diverted from CleM Creek and delivered through t.he Buffalo WDter Wagon Pipe Line 
and Ditch, with a priority of November 21, 1968, and of record in Order Record 19, page 47; Certifil;:ate Record 70, page 25 . 

All of the 9bove Hsted nppropriations are used for municipal purposes within the city limits of the Town of Buffalo. 

3. THAT the petitioner requested a change In point of diversion of the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch from ita record point 
of diversion on Clear Creek and described as Sout.h 40 0 SQ' West, 1943 . 0 feet distant from the Northeast Corner of Section 6, Township 50 
North, Range 82 West, and situate in the SEtNEt of Section 6 . to a new point diverting frOIll the same source and described as Sout.h 630 09' 25" 
West, 31OB.5 feet distant. from the Northeast Corner of Section la, TownShip 50 North, Rauge 83 West, and sit.uate in the SEtNWt of said Section 
10. 

4. THAT the resson lor the requested change is that the present point of diversion is located at a site which free~es up during the 
winter IIIOnths and prevents full diversion to lIleet the City ' s wster demands. Further, recreational activity along Clear Creek sbove the 
present pOint of diversion threatens the purit.y oi the water. The proposed new point of diversion is above thi.s activHy and wou l d enable t.he 
pipeline to convey the water more efficiently and prevant possible contamination of the water. 

[ I 
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S. THAT there ace numerous points of dlyecalon between the existing point of diversion of the Buffalo Water W880n Ptpe Line and the 
proposed point of diversion of the Buffalo Water Vagon Pipe Llne. 

6. 111AT consent wss obtained fcoll parl but not all of the owners of rlghts of the intervening points of diversion; therefore, thiS 
matter was referred to the Superintendent of Water Division No. It (or a Jlublic hearing. 

7. 1984 , at the Johnson County 
Courthouse, 

THAT in accordance with Section 41-3-114, W.S. 
Buffalo , Wyoming . This hearing was held before the 

1977, a public hearing 
Superintendent of Water 

was held 
Division 

on November 1, 
No. IT. 

8, THAT due and legal notice of the time nnd place of the hasring was served upon all interested parties by certified mail, return 
receipt requested. 

9. THAT no valid protest to this petition was registered at this hearing or subsequent thereto. 

10. THAT thera are no i ntervening tributaries or other tlources of supply which would affect the rights of other appropriators . 

11. THAT 8 properly prepared ID3p accOIIIpanied the petitlon . 

12. THAT the granting of this petition will not injure any other appropriators . 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW' 

The State Board of Control has jurlsdicUon both to consider the petitioner's request for change in point of diversion and to prepare 
ann promulgate the Order hereinafter set forth disposing of said petition . 

The Findings of Fact contain the elements neccsssry t.o cMply with Section 41-3-114, W. S . 1977, pertaining t.o change in point of 
diverslon and the petition should be granted. 

change 

reco rd 

Due snd proper notice of the tae and pbce o[ the hearing was given in all respects. 

IT IS 
sholl not 

HEREBY ORDERED 'mAT this petition be 
adversely affect the rights of other 

and the same is GRANTED without loss o[ priority and subjecL to 
appropriators in good standing at the time the change is lDade. 

the condition 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 'rnAT the petitioner be allowed to chang" the point of diversion of the follo .... ing appropdations 
point of dlversion on Clear Creek and descrihed 38 South 400 sot West, 1943 . 0 feet distant. from the Northenst Corn~r of 

that <he 

f rom their 
Section 6 , 
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Township 50 North, 
630 09' 25" West , 
said Sect.ion 10: 

Range 82 West, aud situate in the SEiNEr of Section 6 , to a new point diverting (rom the same source and described as South 
3108.5 (eet distant from the Northeast Corner of Sect.ion la , Township 50 North, Rnrtge 83 West, and situate in the SEiNW't of 

c. (,8. 
Ditch, 

a. Part of the City of Buffalo appropriation, Territorial Appropriatlon, adjudicated under Proof No. 4840 in the amount of 3.0 
for municipal purposes and diverting froll. Clear Cr~, a tributary of the Powder River through the BuffAlo Water Wsgon Pipe Line and 

with a priority of 1879. 

b. That portion of the Farm Investment Company appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof No. 4841 in the 
amount of 0.43 c.Ls. [or municipal purposes and diverting from Clear Creek . a trlbutary of the Powder River through the Snider No.4 Ditch , 
as changed to the BuIfalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with a priority of April 1883, (water to be usad only during the period of May 16 
through September 15 of each year) . 

c. Part. of the FaL1Q Inve:3tment Company appropriation, Territorial Appropriation , adjudicated under Proof No . 4844 in the amount 
o( 0.52 I: . f . s. for municipeal purpose:3 and diverting frOll Clear Creak, a tributary of the Powder River through the Snider Nos. 1 and 3 Ditch, 
8S previously changed to the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with a priority of Spring 1883, (water to be uaed only during the period 
of Hay 16 through Septe.ber 15 of each year) . 

d. The Town of Buffalo appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof No. 2126 in the amount of 4 . 0 c.f.s. 
tor .unicipal purposes and diverting from Clear Creek, 8. tributary of the Powder River through the Buffalo Hi 11 Ditch , as previouslJ changod 
to the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with a priority of June I , 1887. 

e . The City of Buffalo appropriation, Permit No . 23403 , adjudicated under Proof No . 29786, Sacondary Supply of 100 acre-feet of 
",ater stored in Willow Park Reservoir, Permit No. 6408 Res., for municipal purposes , water is rele/lsed down South Fork of South Piney Creek at 
a rate of 2 . 00 c.f.s. 1.n lieu of an equal amount of water diverted from Clear Creek and delivered through the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line 
and Ditch, with a priority of November 21, 1968. 

A summary of the rights changed is as follows: 

The City of Buffalo approprtation , Territorial Appropriation , 
Proof No. 4840, with 8 priority of 1879 

The Farm Investment Company appropriation, Territorial Appropriatioo, 
Proof No. 4841. .... Uh a priority of April 1833 

The Farm tnvestll1ent Company appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, 
Proof No. 4844 , .... ith 8 priority of Spring 1S83 

3 . 00 c . La. 

0 . 43 c . f.s. 

0 . 52 c. Ls. 

[ I 

[ 
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The Town of Buffu.lo appropriation , Territorial Appropriation , 
Proof No. 2126. with 8 priority of June 1887 

The Ctty of Buffalo appropriation , Proof No . 29786, Pennit No. 
23403, with a priority of November 1968. 100 acre-feet at a rate 
of 2.0 c . La. 

4 . 00 c.La. 

2 . 00 c . Ls. 

Total 9 . 95 c.Ls. 

IT IS F'URTIIER ORDERED TIIAT 8 proper lDetering device which is readily accessible to state personnel be inatalled just below the 
diversion of the pipellne. 

OONI:: AT CIIEYI:'.NNE . COUNTY OF LARAMIE, STATE OF WYOMING TIIIS 28nl OAY OF NOVEMBER , 1984 . 

STATE BOARD OF CONTROL 

ATI'EST : 

RDOM W. FASSETT -OFFICIO SECRETARY 

ENTERED: ______ ,O'c"~O.bcec'c2"9C.~1,9.85"_ ____ __ 



PETITIOll£!t: 

ORDER RECORD N o . 2:1 --ST ATE BOARD OF CONTROL 

r:o; THE MATl'!!lI. or TIlE 1'r.T'Tl0~S i'Oll ClIAIiGE TO PRtl"l'JlR~D 
USE Of A fO!I.TION 0' THE rA~ ll>'VMnIPo't COMPANY tJ'I'RO_ 
PR1ATlON, ttJUUTORlAl. ~)WI'Rl.Ancm, PROOF so . 48H, 
PRIOUTY SPRI.IfC 18~ ANII A I'ORUOX or TIll: fAR.'! tNV£ST· 
ffi!.'1l' ctrnPA.';Y AJ'PROPRIATtOll, n;JU!,ITORlJ\L APPROPRlAT!OS, 
1'Il001' ~1l. ~8~1. PRIORITY APltll. ISSJ, D1VUTIKG FRIDI 
Cl.Eo\R CREEK , T1UWfARY I'OWDfR IUI'ER TI1JlOIIGH TlIE SI'ID[R 
~XI. ] 6. I DITCH, AND TlIF. S:s'IDER!I(j. 4 Dln:'l, RESPECTIVtLY,) 
F1t~ IlI.Illt:ATlON 10 PItiPDI.R£D OSt t'OR 1'IIJNICIP.>,L Pl!RPOSES; ) 
A/Ill ro CIIAIi<lE TIlE POIin' or DIV!::Jl.SIDN A~" ~s or Co.WEY- ) 
ANes OF TIlE APPROPRIATJDIIS so CH.\.N:;rJ) 1'0 no: aUPFALO ) 
l.:A'l:ER w.co.~ P1P£LlJoI'e AND DITCII. ) 
(0. R. 3, 1'. Ul, C. R. 3, P. 408 ; 1VIO.1IllD BY 

O. R. 14, P. 448; TEltR. PROOf 00.4844 
O. R. 1. P. 151; C. II. 1, P. 409; AMCI1)!!D 8Y 

O. R. 4 , P. 609: T'ElI.Il. PROOF so. 4841) 

DOCKIIT NWJlln,S 11 - 11-2- 1 ANI) 11-71-2-2 

ill WAnIl DIVISION NUMllEIl TWO 

TIlE TOWN OF ntE CITY OF ~\JFFALO. THIW\lGH ITS MAYOR SA.'! ROSElITllAL, COUNTY OF JOIINSOlI, WYD!f/J;C 82834 

Thla ... t<~ r .... eonoldeud by th~ SUte. Soud of Control .t it. r""""lar IIn'lnll on 13 >toy 1916, with 'h. loll<>willll ruulu: 

FINDUICS DP FACT 

I, 1'\1~ Soa rd or Control \",. the. JurtodlcHon both to c"".lder t h" peti t iaoH" reque., lor "h'nae aC u ... and ch ...... In pOint af 

divenlOn and "",.n. of cMvey...,ce, .nd to prepare and pr-..Ig.te the Order be r dn.oCtH Ut fanh dl.po.lng af uld petitio"", 

Buch Deed., 

3, The approp r latl"". t ..... oived both dlvftrt fr_ Clur Cuek, TrlbutHy Partder Rivu and au Identified ao foIL"".: 

. ' Th .. fa .. Inv,,"'nt Co:opany ,>,pproprhtio", Territorial Approprlotl"", thr<>ugh the Snider No.3 60 1 Ditch , priori.., Spring 

ISS); and ot r"cord In Order Record 3, hS" 1.'H; CertlU.,.., ,, Record 3 , Pa&e 408 , Proof No. 4844; . "",oded by Order Record 14 , Poge 448, for lrrisation of t h" 

£011""1"8 hndo: 

Tcvn.hlp 51 North. R.nge 82 Wen 
Seetinn 2~: ~£.l:SW.\; ~o.o BerU • 

~'WUW.\; 20.0 acr"" 
IIW(sEt ~ acreo 

Total 100.0 .cu • 

.. NOto: Order Reoord I~, paG" 448 8~tho.hu cn.ng" In point DC diveuion .nd .... ano of conveyance 
for trriptlon of 18.6 aCt.,. In tile SE\S\I\ of S...,Uon 25, frOll the Snider 50, ] 6. I Dltth 
to the Snider lio. 4 01<011., 

b. The. F~ t'III I""~,'-nt C,,",pany Approp r iation , 'I'~rritOr(BI ApproprlflUon, tbroush the Snld~r So. 4 Ditch, prio r ity April ISSl; 

.00 of record In Ord .... Ik.ord 3, PaB e lSI; Certlflcue Record J, Pase 4()9: Proof ~o. 4841; lI ... nd~d by Ordu Record 4, Pale 609; Cc:rrlU .... Record 34, hBe 99 , 

[or Irr18nLon o( the foU""I"8 1.0,15: 
Town.hlp SI 
Section 25: 

S~ctlon ]6: 

ToUI 

NW\SW'\; 20 .0 aU.,. 
5w.j;swk 40.0 au.,. 
S&k$W\ 17.0 aereo 
SWksEt 20.0.cr .. ; 
NEtHI/\ S.O ~cr.,. 
~'WI:!>'Wt 30 . 0 oern 

145.0 Bcre. 

:189 
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s_ lhn r ..... lnvut..en< COOIpaoy Apl',..,p~latlon. Proof ~ o . ~B4~. 

Tevnshlp 51 
S""uon 15: 

xonh. Ranae 82 Wut 
NEi;Sw:r. 40.G acru 

~ acr.,. 
60.0 an"" 

h. The fH .. [nvut ... "t C""'l"'ny ApprnprlHlon , Proof 110. 4841. 

r""".hil! 51 North , RanS' 82 West 
Section H : NW%.swl; 20 . 00 acr~. 

SI'I~!; H.~2 acru 
SEi;SWlo; !L2!l. acre. 

Total 71.42 acrea 

Oitch 
11.40 Rc. Snider 110 . 'li'I. 
.. cba!l3cd to Snlda. No . 4. 
Snlde r 110. 30-1. 

and 0.86 c.f. •• 

Sold ... lIo. , 
Snider No. , 
SnldH 110. , 

• 00 1.02 c.r .•. 

18 . 60 ae. Snld ... 110 . 3 &. 1 

ToUI of both approl'rhtlona to be changed to pnlferred ~u I. 1.88 e.!.a. [or 1l1.42 acrn of vIlleh 0.59 c.t .•. hr 41.40 acres 

au. """ und.,. <hI< Sniciu No . 3 I< I DHeh and 1.29 .of . • • tor ;0.02 ac r n a re und o. til .. Snider 110.4 [Htch (inehdlnll 0 . 27 c.l .•• (or 18.60 8CUO pnvloudy 

ucord !'OIM' o f dlveulon tho,,!h the Snider ~O. ) 6. 1 DI~et\ and th" S"id,,~ Na . 4 Ditch <a the Buffdo Wa< ... ~'alon Plp".!I"" and Ditch, diverting fr"", CI ....... 

C ~e .. k M e pol.n~ I""aced South 40" SO' Welt, 1943 fu< f .. "", <h" N<>«h .... t CO~DO'.r of Section 6, T""""htp 50 NOHh. \teng .. 82 Wu < .nd ,huat"d In the SEl;NEI; of 

.aid S.eU .... 6. Water s" dlv~rt .. d th~ou&h thh facllHY "lll en<,,' the """,leip .. 1 .... tn dlatdbut\on 'I'H""'. P".IUo"". sta<u <he addHl.ona) ",.< ...... 111 b. 

Dud d"~lns tha .u .... " ..... ontb, for Irrigation ur ts..,... and perk' lt1thJ" the dty u.ne. 

6 . Thu .. I'f'tltlollO' ... en pra ... nt~ to the Board of Contr"l durln8 tIl"' < regular "", .. tinl hI. November 1'111, at vIlleh <(me they ",ere 

r"C"nod to . pubUe heulng. Sa-Id hurl"I1""" held.t "f£.lo, ';/)om'ns on Ap~il 2~. t97~. nu.. and 1"8al ootic .. of t bl! t!.me.nd pt.el! of thl! hea.lng .... 

7. Durlo8 tIl~ h~a~lns two p.aUota MI teotlrt"d, namely Hr. LIonce \'andernoef and Mn. Ev. Anderoon. SUbuquent to tbe 1I~.~lnl both 

panln have .Ianed ~"", eat. to the petitio", vIllt!> a~e part of the . a cord. 

6 . A return (I"" "u~y " ... ub"'ltt~d as evideoce during th hearing, .aid Hudy being pre"" . ed br Tlptc>n 6. k.ot.bach, Inc., a fi .... 

p.ectidng .... te. ~n",,~ca Cll3ineering excluolve1r. 'nil • • tudy ",<Iluted that the avcr.ge IIhto.lc£ 1 period of uu for bot h the Snider ?lo. 3 6. I Ditch and the 

Sn i der lie. ~ DUch w,," a pproxi .... tely:toy I through Septe .. b~~ 3D of .ach year . The lIoud feela that a <IIOre ~ep~ .... entatlye parlod o[ uu fDr thle .rca """Id bc 

16 Kay <11.",,&11 15 Sept ....... e. o~ 123 do.y •• 

pUhn , .nd o t ller trope groom In the ar .... For the 131.'2 acreo Involved.nd I.}O .cu.· fut per acr" the aanu.1 d""",nd would be 197.13 .ere- fen (1.50" 

197.13 
11l.~Z " 197.0) . Conv" ... I"11 thU flgur" to . .. cond foot day. c,""pute. out u 99.41 (1.9g3 a 99.~1). lI.ing an aanue1 <llvenian period of 16 Mooy t hrol>l~ a 

99.41 
Sept"""" ..... ""ntlng to l2) dllye thl . comp"t •• te 0 .808 t.f . e . pn ... day -rrr-. 0.80\1 t.f ••. or round .. d to 0.81 c.L •• or. unifo . ........ ovu the ent ire period. 

vO)'anc~ orne., .nd t UlUlpl<atlon by IUI'lY" vei~Ution .long th ~ ditch bank., e~apo ... tcn end dup p"rcohtlon . 'Thto a_~ted to 0.}2 .cu-f .. e. per .ore 
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.~ r ~_ [ee t pu .~n). Udna the ..... for .. i .... u •• d In pare_ 

68.)4 1'.46 
~ 68.14 .cr~.r .... ; 1.983· )~.U .. ""nd root ct.,.s; 123". 0.28 

11. ttl .. Soard rec<>&nluod .hu, In eu ... 1 pnccl" .. , .... rl.tlon In ..... thly eo",,,,,,,,.I,,. uu ClCtUn, dOl" to .. arl."". In rhe __ nt 

12. Then.r .. 16 Int ....... "I ... dltel •••• lncl .. d' .... the It.rt 1'10. ) Dluh.ktveo.n th., h .. ad pu ,,( the Snide r No.4 Ditch end tllat of 

the llureal .. 101 ...... Walon Plpell= eDd DHch & • ....,ll I. U Inu .. " ... 11'II dltch .. ,lnc!udl", llan No. ~ Dltch,I .. 't .... ~n th hud ... te or th. Snider liD. 3 6. 1 Ditch 

end the "ft.l .. Woee .. lIa,on Plp.Un~ end Diu:". CON,,-n., to th ... p<>lUI" ........ re .. d. abul"ed f .. "", """.n of thue Intl ..... "I"I dl~h .. . Ind there .... no 

""I don •• " ..... cntad It th .. I\url.ng to Indlut. thot ttl. '"""0" of .. Id ditch .. would 1>. Idvu •• ly .rr""ted or Injun" In any ... y 1>, the che ..... to pulen ed 

U. Then.~ no !nt.rvtn!~ louten of aupp!y .m1c~ will b" adv"nely .f[~<hd by tho .. chlnleo. 

!~. A I>~opnly p~lIpu.d .... 1' .cc"'"!>anlad the I>0lltlnn. 

Cf1ICLlI1!!OSS op LAW 

<1 &htl f'r ... 'rT1pt10n to prefernd .... (0.- .... 1"11'.' pucp ... " •• "'" petlU01>lF. II BLUed f ..... _nr of .. U~r I .. t hon~ed, lhould Ito lunatl. 

It lo ber .. !>y ordH~d tbot t ..... petitio ... b . . .. ,d tb ........... GM.\"Im, II hueln .-dIned Ind ... bJoc. to the c",,",lt!on <hit th .. 

It II fu~tb"r ordued tl.~t Lhl p.tlrl""".- bl outh".-Iu,d tn .0"'""1" 0 t o,,1 of 0.9S c.l. •• of ve'u Dr thl \.88 c.f ••• cotal apprD_ 

prlulona e .... Lha .pproprlatlo"" dutrib" bel .... and to do ... S" thl ttShu fr ... I r<I Sll l on to prderud uu for S._ul .. nlclp"1 purp ..... whh!n the city 

II_Ito ot Lhe Town or the City or "{[Ilo. l'hh O.U c.l. •• or ","Cu viII only boo dlvuted bet\teeft the 16th of ~y thr .... '" the ISt21 of SfPt-"-r of eoeb YM. 

I. Patt of the P.e. il'lVUlMnt C_"II)I AppropdltlOft, Tenitorlol Approprlldon, hOGf 110. 4144, priorI..,. Sprlna lea3. 

Town.hlp U 

ro,"l 

~lIrth . "'nse 82 ",u, 
H£kSwl 40 .00 oern 

~1./tSll~ 20.00 oe r u 
60.00 aer-,,-. 

21.40 aC r u . .. . under th. Snider 110.3 
\8.60 leru .. nd~r Snld.r No. ~ Ditch. 
UncI .. r Snider ~o. ] , I DI..-h. 

t1I .. r_lnl", 40 IcrU In the IIWlsl, of Section 2SIrenot Iffacted. 

" 1 Ditch . 

b. P.rt of the fir,. InvutlOcnt Coapany Appropr{otlan, Tnrltnr l.1 Appraprllllion, 'rOllf 110.48101, prlorllY Apdl 1883. 

Too.hle 51 
Seetlon 2S' 

Total 

lIonh . t.nSe. 82 lien 
KI/\SII, 20.00 .cru ) 
SIIkSW, U .42 lere. 'All 
nkSwt 17.00 aern ) 

11.42 aer.,. 

lond. under Snld".- 110. 4 Ditch. 

1.91. 
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TDWnJIh l !> 51 
S~~ ~lon 25: 

S • .,.lon 36: 

Total 

North , R.mse 82 I/~n 
SWl::SI/~ 15,58 a~ru 
slIurl[ 20 , 00 .eru; 
He\)o.'IIi 8.00 a~n. 
Wf;NW1[ J..Q..J!Q. a. ru 

n . 'i8 ac r ... 

Toul land. fmc • .mId> rlghto are relXlvod I . 1l1. 42 ".,ru and 1.88 C. f .8 . .. !th O,~5 c.f .• . being author lud for .... nldp.1 DO" . The 

0.93 c . L • . Dot au t horhod ror c .. nar" . h to re ... l.n In Clear (:r ool: to C",",,"05au. for any 10 .. of 'Uur n n"",. 

dltcheo of r ecor d, tha t 11. Snid~r No.3!. I Ditch , hud ,ac~ Io<ated Bl I point North 200 ~O' West, 2535 ru. f t Olo tho . outh ...... or ne r of S~al"" 4, T""",.hlp 

50 North. Ra"8C 82 Weot and .Uuared in th. NEIcSE\" of .aId Se"tlon 4; Ind Snider No.4 DHch, hud ,ate Io<aced a t I pOint South 550 
)1) ' Weo. , 1960 ["". f."", 

the north quartet CHncc o f Scetton 35, r""",.hlp " ~orth . Itaos" 82 West, and altuat"d io t h mit.~Wi of ... id Section 35 , to the lIufhlo Wnee lIagoo Pipeline 

and Oltch, diverting f r "", Cleor (:nek, Tr ibu t ary PW<lcr River .t a point I""ated SOuth 400 ~O ' Wut, 194) fut f~"", the northeut corner of Secti on &, T""", -

.hip 50 No n h , IloInse 82 lleot and Iltv.tad lo the SEk,o;t\ of .. ld Section 6; and wOOer Ie dJv~r t ed I t thl.o point en U .. the ""nlelp. l .. ater dlltribution .y ...... . 

tlched by thio Order, Thh conitruc t ion 11 to be accoorpll.hed to the .. n. fa ctlon or the Sup"~IMcndent of Wa t "~ Dlvilion II. 

rom: AT CHF.Yf':N"SE, COliN'IT OP LIt.RA.'Ur. , STA'I'E DP In'i)Ml!(G, TIllS IlTlI c.>.Y OP HAY, 1976 , 

STAn BOARD OF Cm.'TROL 

A--P/~ 
CEOIlGE L. CllRlSTOPULOS , PJll(SlllOO 

ATTEST : 

tJLJJ. 
WILLIAM LONG, ;.x:O'ifP:. lO SECR£TIoRY 

ENl'!JI1lI : 

I 



ORDER RECORD-"t-STATE BOARD OF CONTROL 

u; lCl ... )'I£!IlU£II~ 01 UIII :lESOB.{<>::ICII 
IMlER C~ IPIC~TE: OF ,,;'l'!II)P'W.!I'Ie. 
1= llY -:-l3: lIO.l.'ID OF COll':1l0L tIIIllil!. 
')'l!li: ~ ItltII WO o ~ DI'I'CH !lInlI'I'tI'G tlJ,_ 
!'MII,JLSAlt C.<rtEK.'fRR. "mUR RIVr.I . 

III U'!'Z:I DIVJSUII'i fIUl,!BZt "..c . 

'!'hJo _tter .. ""'i"!l: .... gt>l.rly barore the iJoard or ~a:rt.""l an the l;(Itb jllJ' of IlCl'l'..u~r. 19U, '.nOll nil' ",tltlmo tar .. ",e..bu,\ at 

10n4 <Iuod""I"" =d~ ...... ttti".te ~ .p."..~".,.IUI'" M."totO". ~,''''4 by \.he Baud d Cam .. "l ~Qthll ... "" lovel'llleat :CIoIpIIlIy rOT. rlgllt to dh'3J"t _te ... from 

!lleDr c .... et thrnu,o:h the Sulda-);O. 4 jl~h. pr!al"1tyJ.pril. 168~, t or u .. Irnll"till:ll ~ 145 "'reo ot land, ducrl".\!. ... taBor .. 40 _ana wi " .. fs.Bu"" 25: 

2? IlIrO. 8":,:\ ~i. lQ "Crill !Zi st. 30 aor .. ~-;:i I!'r.;i Seotlon .'16, e Ie .... REt II'11t S.oHon 36: ",,4 to eern r.* satSutlc:n 2!1, Toeohlt' M ..... th. !bI.nB'" 1I~ 'Ii ... \, 

",,4 or ""'lOrd til thh Mna. In Co.,tltlolte Recal'll 1:0. :,\ , ""gft 409. 

"h& a~1"d ~r c""tl'Ol riM., "'"'" ,u",ln"tlan Of th. nCOI"<b ",. .. tRinln!: to ~R!d dl!l\t, tIIet the l~nd In th~ 6!:; S?,'i and :sTois* 

.I>nuld t>ft 4uorlhe<l &8 being In Se"t1~n ::5 , ~nI t~,.t "n errOr ""'. _ .. In 00111'1"'1 tha 4""orll>U"" Into tbB .&<lord" That. ~h. l'II"'1CIr or p"","oprlaHon duarlbaa 

the MIld SEi sa:! RlId s:..-± SEi ... beloj:" In !laotlc" Z5 ifllltead Dr Saotl"" ~61 ttln~ ~"" t(lbl are~ 18 net Ino""""d oy .. r th ..... 1 ut forth III thij original o~rt1~ 

noa.te lnIt that the t"'tttlauer .bllpl:\, a·.~. to!' I!." .... ""dIn""t or th~ UollDn 'IllTllb!lr to ~I"~ thlt oor~ct 10::11.00" rI th~ lhnol Ir~lgI!teJ , n ahO"" b)r tho proor 

.,,11 .. 1 th~ ,,"4 1I~ o""d ItlDll5 "" the IfT'O .... ~. 

'In. lIca,..,. or COtItrol . b<!lnlJ rully n4wl.led . ",,4 'Q"on tllft reo"""",n,,-,,Ucn Qr <.he lJImerlrltll'lld.,..t or W~ur Dl .. hlon nlmi>er '1''''0, 

OIlllll'R9 thllt the ..... n~nt btlreln reqaute4 110 a.pl"'ond; tNt th Or 1.<;11>111 OGl"tlflcah rI .P..,.,,1r !l>f.l= bO 0",,0011,,4 On tl>!! .. ooorda or tha lIaard; that til!> r~~ 

oar"" or thll OO\D!.t;, Clerk'" orrte. 14 llkl> ".,.,Mr ba 0"=a11 .. d "114 1IInt r~rer""aa "" ... de r,..". tloo Drl<;lnal o..:la~ of the !I)/I.r<! L, IU. amended erdar; tlllJt a 

The ~Qa~ or ':ol:t""l (\lI4, thtt t1':~ "" .... of the I<f>"r"""IBtar; the nrlorlty of .~Id a"Jra" .. I.tICIII "" u. ... tr .... 1'roc,..hl,eh ... dlll 

tM .. ",,\.!OuIO. .. mo=t tho .... "f, thtt. u.a for wblah th •• Irt ... 1.'p!",oJrI.te4, 1t! •• creafiJland 1~1 .... WI .. I.lallS "f !;h. 1£l1li 0 .. "hleh tile ... tu ""III"Qprhted for 

Irrl,: .. tloa Ie .,.ed lind to ,..hI"" " it o:tt..,he<l, ,holl b ...... 1. rorth III tile !Qlltro1r.g tAbh. "h1~h b tle",~y made. P6l't or thll dU ....... 

Qutltlcata 

!-_""'\W""'-_I ,." ". 

Ct.!\l..Q C~ trlhhrY roO'lDEll. 'lU'i:3. 

1_ at Dltgb 

Usc ror 
"I~h 

.. tar I. 
'rnrG

~ril'ha . 

5'0. of 
'erN . 

"""..4-. _ ... ~ .:It< _~ ... _.- 'I'."~ 

IT !E~fI'CRII: 

• ".pJ ___ .....---~ ... ". ~/'-'''-<--_ :/ <-oLl'-. # , • ...- _,· ~ ~'-;>9 

ORn!l~D ilY 'l'HE BO,I..'W 0' OOmR(lL t""t 1.1!.o ~r\or·lt, or .. Id 8"",."""IIIHcn ... truo Itl'e"", Ub",,, ....... d; t'ha MIllO rI 

tha DNronrleto.., th~ ... ,,1= "'.'>llnt or e,ud 'ntn'onrtatloro, the d~te thQ"'o!: tho 'bo ... r1ollll ua~ :o .. hlo," the "Mol' "'"1T. ''Pdo M·j ta "IIiCh It I. taba """lied ; 

tha Mr.IlIJI rntl. duarl"Uan of the bnd in Uld GIl .. to "., I .. h !.I.e _hI' Mppranrl&te4 r 0)1' lrrlgntl"" _e ""nll~d ""cl to which it I •• tttr.ch.~. IbI! 11 bII and. tbl!l 

"II1II b ""ral>y d~Qr~e4 to be tl>!! __ a. &bta<l. 6nG nt forth I ... th& f" .... 8011llO; table nndnr Ita ""Jr<lIrl.t" Madill'>, 

!'!\0'7Il1ED. RClliEV!lI . M\Il 1'1' IS IIElII!:lIY OIlDEnE:D tll&t tM awra1l<'laUan hen In da\el"!llln5~ t."" ~at~blb)Jl!d shall b. limited In 4:II"""t 

to ':he n .. h of ."I~ lnuh and nat to .,,:eeed In "'""'ltnt ... nl C\lbl~ '.'01 <L ""tel' ".r ... ~cn4 r~r """" lev""ty ITe r " of l .. d Irrl.!'1,t.od. 

f .... J. .... J . j n p. l .. t.f ..11.=; •• IT Ie l"UR'I'!re!I 0!\M:lt!!lI that eertU'laate Of aapr"PrI&Hcn M ",ateI' ...... ""olea, b~ I ... ed to OI.ld ~PlrO"".l.ato", 
d co. p-rii." .s .. L O.R,:»'f,p . 3~'I. 
~"'-h:~g"" ... I ... ~ ~ c.""r III ':'lI~ <Til!S.'!l!XI', Uoe P ..... Uont or ~a nato B0M'4 ur C""trol h!uI bI ... "nta 
I .... "... . ,. . ", ~, ,. . ,,,,,~; • /J 
r:.~~ _,.F ~~Ii4,:,w,"" Attut.....-:/ O~ 
r~.uilWl'" 11<.:1 .. _"....Q,I,5U~<R.R.1f1, C?\...,<pt&:;U ?~ 

V ~ ...... 

, . D. 1912. 

609 

l 
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HINtrrn RF..(X)RD 22. PAGE 6Ii STAT!:. BOARD :IF CONTROL ORDER RECORD NO. ~. PI\I~F 398 

IN THE MATTER OF THE AMENDED PETITIO~ FOR CHANGE OF POINT OF 
DIVERSION AND MEANS OF CONVEYANCE OF THE CITY OF BUFFALO 
APPROPRIATI ON, PERMIT NO . 19276, DIVERTING fROM CLEAR CREEK, 
TRIBUTARY POWDER RIVER, TRIBUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER, THROUGH THE 
PIPE LINE DITCH, WITH PRIORITY OF DECEMBER 7, 19)9 ; TO BE 
CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH ; 

AND AN ALTERNATE POINT OF DIVERSION FOR THE FOLLOWING 
APPROPRIATIONS: 

A. PART OF THE CITY OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION, TERRITORIAL 
APPROPRIATION , DIVERTING FROM CLEAR CREEK, TRIBUTARY POWDER 
RIVER , TRIBUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER , THROUGH THE BUFFALO WATER 
WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH, WITH PRI ORITY OF 1879 ; 

B. PART OF THE FARM INVESTMENT COMPANY APPROPRIATION, 
TERRITORIAL APPROPRIATION, DIVERTING FROM CLEAR CREEK, TRIBUTARY 
POWDER RIVER, TRIBUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER, THROUGH THE SNIDER 
NO. 4 DITCH (AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER WAGON 
PIPE LINE AND DITCH), WITH PRIORITY OF APRIL 1SS3 ; 

C . PART OF THE FARM INVESTMENT COMPANY APPROPRI ATION, 
TERRITORIAL APPROPRIATION , DIVERTING FROM CLEAR CREEK, TRIBUTARY 
POWDER RIVER, TRIBUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER, THROUGH THE SNIDER 
NOS. 1 AND 3 DITCH (AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER 
WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH), WI~{ PRIORITY OF SPRING 18S3 ; 

D. THE TOWN OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION (AS SUCCESSOR TO BUFFALO 
MILL COMPANY) , TERRITORIAL APPROPRIATION, DIVERTING FROM CLEAR 
CREEK, TRIBUTARY POWDER RI VER , TRI BUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER, 
THROUGH THE BUFFALO MILL DITCH (AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE 
BUFFALO WATER WAGON P I PE LINE AND DITCH) , WITH PRIORITY OF 
JUNE I, 1S87; 

E. THE CITY OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION, PERMIT NO . 23403, WATER 
STORED I N WILLOW PARK RESERVOIR (PERMIT NO . 6408 RES.), 
DELIVERED THROUGH THE BUFFALO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH , 
WITH PRIORI TY OF NOVEMBER 21, 1968. 
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HAP FILIID: &-8. PAGt: 107 (A- D) 

DOCKET NUMBER 11- 96- 3-) 
IN WATER DIVISION NUMBER TWO 



(O . R. 10, p. 
O.R. " p. 
O.R. " P. 
O.R. " P. 
O.R . 19, P. 
O.R . 19, P. 

PETITIONER: 

STATE BOAR.O OF CONTROL ORDER RECORIl NO • ...1&9.... PAGE .....39!l..... 

174; C.R. 57, p. 343: PROOF NO. 22573 
150: C.R. " P. 410: PROOP NO. 4840 
609: C.R. 34, P. 99 ; PROOF NO. 4841 
150: C.R. " P . 408 ; PROOF NO. 4844 
100: C.R . 70, P. 69; PROOF NO. 2126 

47; C.R . 70, P. 25; PROOF NO . 29786) 

CITY OF BUFFALO, A MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, ACTING THROUGH ITS MAYOR, NELS LOFGREN, 46 NORTH MAIN 
STREET, BUFFALO, COUNTY OF JOHNSON , STATE OF WYOMING 82834. 

This matter was considered by the State Board of control at its regular meeting on May 13, 1997, with the 
following results: 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. THAT the petitioner is the owner of the appropriation& or portions of the appropriations involved as 
evidenced by Certificates of Appropriation issued by the State Board ot Control. 

2. THAT the appropriations involved are as follows : 

a. The City ot Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No. 19276, adjudicated under Proof No . 22573, in the amount of 
2 . 0 c.f.s . for domestic, municipal, industrial and irrigation purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary Powder 
River, tributary Yellowstone River, through the Pipe Line Ditch, with priority of December 7, 1939, and of record in 
Order Record 10, Page 174; Certificate Record 57, Page 343 ; 

b. Part of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Territorial Appropr iation, adjudicated under Proof No. 4840, 
in the amount 3.0 c.f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear creek, tributary Powder River, tributary 
Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with priority or 1879, and of record in Order 
Record J , Page 1 50; Certificate Record 3, Page 410; 

c. Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No . 4841, in the amount of 0.43 c . f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider No. 4 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo water Wagon pipe Line 
and Ditch), with priority of April 1883, and of record in Order Record 4, Page 609; Certiticate Record 34, Page 99; 

I 
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d . Part of the Farm Investment COJIIpany Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No. 4844, in the amount of 0.52 c . f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary Powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider Nos. 1 and 3 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo Water Wagon 
Pipe Line and Ditch). with priority of Spring 1883 , and of record in Order Record 3, Page 150 ; Certificate Record 3, 
Page 408; 

e. The Town of Buffalo Appropriation (as successor to Buffalo Mill Company), Territorial Appropriation, 
adjudicated under Proof No . 2126, in the amount o f 4.0 c . f. s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear creek , 
tributary Powder RiVer, tributary Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Mill Ditch (as previously changed to the 
Buffalo water Wagon pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of June 1, 1887 , and of record in Order Record 19, Page 100i 
Certificate Record 70, Page 69; 

f. The City of Buffalo Appropriation, Pe~it No . 23403, adjudicated under Proof No. 29786, in the amount of 
2 . 0 c. Ls., for municipal purposes , storing water in Willow Park Reservoir (Permit No. 6408 Res.), delivered through 
the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, .... ith priority of November 21, 1968, and of record in Order Record 19, 
Page 47j Certificate Record 70, Page 25. 

3. THAT by and t hrough its amended petition, the petitioner requested a change of point of diversion and means 
of conveyance of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No . 19276, Proof NO. 22573, the Pipe Line Ditch, from its 
record locat ion described as South 4° 25' 16" West, 2712 . 6 feet distant from the Northeast Corner of Section 5, 
Township 50 North, Range 82 West, and situated in the NE\SE~ of said section 5 ; to the alternate point of diversion for 
the Buffalo water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, diverti ng from the same source of supply, under Territorial Appropriations 
and Permit No. 23403, at a point described as South 40° 50 ' West, 1943 . 0 feet distant frOll the Northeast Corner of 
Section 6, Township 50 North, Range 82 West, and situated in the SE\HE\ of said Section 6. The lands for which this 
change is requested are described as follo .... s: 

Iownsbie !!Q H2;r;:tll . Ban9~ e:2: Hillit 
Section J , N\ NE\ 

TownshiE 51 H2;r;:th, Bi!!lge e:~ HII!; 
Section 26: SW\NW% 

W\SW~ 
Sect.ion 27 : S!osNV,; 

s"," 
Section 34 : ... 
Section 35: W, 
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4 . THAT by and through its amended petition, the petitioner requested an alternate point of diversion and means 
of conveyance for the following appropriations from its record point of diversion described as South 63° 09' 25 " West, 
3108 . 5 feet distant from Northeast Corner of Section la, Township 50 North, Range 83 west, and situated in the SE\NW~ 
of said section 10; to an alternate point of diversion, diverting from the same source of supply , at a point described 
as south 40° 50' West, 1943 . 0 feet distant from the Northeast Corner of section 6, Township 50 North, Range 82 West, 
and situated in the SE;NE~ of said section 6: 

a. Part of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof No . 4840, 
in the amount 3.0 c . t . s . , for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear creek, tributary Powder River, tributary 
Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Water Wagon pipe Line and Ditch, with priority of 1879, and of record in Order 
Record 3, Page 150; Certificate Record 3, Page 410; 

b. Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proo'f 
No. 4841, in the amount of 0.43 c.f . s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary Powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider No.4 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buff alo Water Wagon Pipe Line 
and Ditch), with priority of April 1883, and of record in Order Record 4, Page 609; Certific ate Record 34, Page 99 ; 

c. Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No. 4844, in the amount of 0.52 c.f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider Nos. 1 and 3 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo Water Wagon 
Pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of spring 1883, and of record in Order Record 3, Page 150; Certificate Record 3, 
Page 408 ; 

d. The Town of Buffalo Appropriation (as successor to Buffalo Kill Company), Territorial Appropriation, 
adjudicated under Proof No. 2126, in the amount of 4.0 c.Ls., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, 
tributary Powder River , tributary Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Mill Ditch (as previously changed to the 
Buffalo water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of June 1, 1887, and of record in Order Record 19, Page 100; 
Certificate Record 70, Page 69; 

e. The City of Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No. 23403, adjudicated under Proof No. 29786 , in the amount of 
2.0 c. f . s., for municipal purposes, storing water in Willow Park. Reservoir (permit No . 6408 Res . ). delivered through 
the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with priority of November 21, 1968 , and of record in Order Record 19, 
Page 47; Certificate Record 70, Page 25. 



t 
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5. THAT the reason for the requested change of point of diversion and means of conveyance is that hydraulic 
conditions at the existing diversion make measurement and administration of this appropriation difficult . The 
existing diversion often becomes blocked with sediment and trash a.nd is becoming increasingly difficult a nd 
expensive to maintain. The requested change will allow a more efficient and economical use ot this appropriation. 

6. THAT the reason for the requested alternate point of diversion and means of conveyance is that the 
existing pipeline from the City of Buffalo ' s diversion dam to the new water traatment and hydropower plant does not 
have the capacity to carryall of the appropriations involved in this change, particularly when the hydropower 
turbine is in use. 

7 . THAT there are three (3) intervening points of diversion petween the point of diversion of the Buffalo 
Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch and the record point of diversion of the pipe Line Ditch. These three (3) 
intervening points of diversion are for the following facilities! 

Fort McKinney Ditch 
Veteran s upply Ditch 
Shreve Ditch 

8. THAT consents from all of the owners of the three (3) intervening facilities was not obtained . 

9. THAT there are no intervening tributaries or other sources of supply which might affect the rights of 
other appropriators. 

10 . THAT this amended petition was referred to a public hearing in accordance with section 41-3-114, 
W.S. 1977, at Buffalo, wyoming, on March 26, 1997, conducted by the superintendent of Water Division No. II. Due 
and legal notice of the time and place of the hearing was given in all respects as required by law. No protest to 
this amended petition was registered at the hearing or subsequent thereto. 

11. THAT properly prepared maps accompanied the amended petition . 

12. THAT the granting of this amended petition will not cause injury to other appropriators. 

CONCLYSIONS OF LAW 

The State Board of control has jurisdiction both to consider the petitioner ' S request for change of point of 
diversion and means of conveyance and change of alternate point of diversion and means of conveyance and to prepare 
and promulgate the Order hereinafter set forth dIsposing of said amended petit ion. 
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The Findings of Fact contain the elements necessary to comply with section 41-3-114, W.S. 1977, pertaining to 
change of paint of diversion and means of conveyance and change of alternate paint of diversion and means of 
conveyance and the amended petition should be granted. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT this amended petition be and the same is GRANTED without loss of priority and 
subject to the condition that the changes shall not adversely affect the rights of other appropriators in good 
standing at the time the changes are made. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT the petitioner be allowed a change of point of diversion and means of conveyance 
of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No. 19276, Proof No. 22573, the Pipe Line Ditch, from its record 
location described as South 4° 25 ' 16" West, 2712 . 6 feet distant from the Northeast Corner of Section 5, Township 50 
North, Range 82 West, and situated in the NE~SE% of said Section 5; to the alternate point of diversion for the 
Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, diverting from the same source of supply, under Territorial Appropriations 
and Permit No . 23403, at a point described as South 40 0 50' West, 1943 .0 feet distant from the Northeast Carner of 
section 6, Township 50 North, Range 82 West, and situated in the SE~NE% of said Section 6. The lands for which this 
change is allowed are described as follows: 

l:QilDsbig ~Q Hg;r;:tb. Range 8~ W!i!:liit 
Section 3, N~NE\" 

l:2!!!!sbi(!: 51 Hoz,:th , BaDge az: w~§t 
Section 26: SWltNWlt 

w!sswl.4 
Section 27 : S!sNE% 

SE~ 
Section 34 : "" section 35: WI; 

IT 18 PURTHER ORDERED THAT the petitioner be allowed an alternate point of diversion and means of conveyance 
for the following appropriations tram its record point of diversion described as South 63~ 09' 25" West, 3108.5 feet 
distant from Northeast Corner of section 10, Township 50 North, Range 83 West, and situated in the SE\NWl.4 of said 
section 10; to an alternate point of diversion, diverting from the same source at supply, at a point described as 
South 40 0 50 ' West, 1943.0 feet distant frem the Northeast Corner of section 6, Township 50 North, Range 82 West, and 
situated in the SE\NE~ of said section 6: 
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a. Part of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, ad judicated under Proof No. 
4840, in the amount 3.0 c.f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary Powder River, tributary 
Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with priority of 1879, and of record in Order 
Record 3, Page 150; certificate Record 3, Page 410; 

b. Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No. 4841 , in the amount of 0.43 c.f.s . , for municipal purposes, diverting from clear creek, tributary Powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the snider No. 4 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo water Wagon Pipe 
Line and Ditch), with priority of April 1883, and of record in order Record 4, Page 609; Certificate Record 34, Page 
99; 

c . Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No. 4844, in the amount of 0.52 c.t.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary powder Rt.ver , 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider Nos. 1 and 3 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo Water Wagon 
pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of Spring 1883, and of record in Order Record 3, Page 150; Certificate Record 3, 
Page 408; 

d. The Town of Buffalo Appropriation (as successor to Buffalo Mill company), Territorial Appropriation, 
adjudicated under Proof No. 2126, in the amount of 4.0 c.f . s . , for municipal purposes , diverting from Clear creek, 
tributary Powder River, tributary Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Mill Ditch (as previously changed to the 
Buffalo Water Wagon pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of June 1, 1887, and of record in Order Record 19, Page 100; 
Certificate Record 70, Page 69; 

e. The City of Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No. 23403, adjudicated under Proof No. 29786, in the amount 
of 2.0 c . f . s., for municipal purposes, storing water in Willow Park Reservoir (Permit no. 6408 Res.), delivered 
through the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with priority of November 21 , 1968, and of record in Order 
Record 19, Page 47; Certificate Record 70, Page 25 . 

THAT the petitioner must notify the water commissioner 24 hours in advance of i ts intention to use the 
alternate point of diversion. 
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DONE AT TORRlNGTON, COUNTY OF GOSHEN, STATE OF WYOMI NG, THIS 13TH DAY OF MAY 1997 . 

STATE BOARD OF CONTROL 

ATTEST : 

ALLAN CUNNINGHAM, EX-OFF o SECRETARY 

ENTERED : APRIl. 9 . 1999 
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MINUTE: J:tE:CIJA O 

!1m:"" '1 PAr:J£ •. L'fJ 
U T!!£ HAnmt OF 'l'Il! l'E'l'lTtOlf OF DlVIBE J . IfAlUl)E 
FOR CIWIGE 01 KlDl'l' OF IlIVERSlOlI AIID MEAIIS or OO!I_ 
YE'UJICt OF I'AA'l' OF AM API'!IOFIUA'1'IOII Of' \lATER J1IIloI 
ct.J::M CREEK, '111l1l1rARY OF POwt:£R RIVER, wrnt 
l'fIIORITY Of' SFIWC, 1l1li3, FRQI TIl! SWIDE!I 110 . 'mI!Im 
AIID <m: Dl'l'CIl. '1'0 'rIlE SIIIlER 110 . J'OUR Dm::!! . ( O. R. 
J, P. IU; C. R. J, P. WIll PII. 4.84.) 

~ AlID ~ 

'l'IttS I'.A'J"l!:R ~ ftgu.l.aTl¥ beta" !.be St.e.te _,.", ot Control !.hie 20th dD¥ or IIoV<llliM!r, 1951, !.he IIoclrd Fmoo: 

'lUA!l' the pet1't.laner. l ..... lne J . IIo.rboe, NU forth undIsr oath t.b.e~ he 11 th .. ..ole olotler or that ~ or an approprlatlo<> or l 

_ter tram Clear creek, trlbu~ or PInder River, through the Stit@r 110. 'Ilu'I!:e -..!Id. One Ditcll., \l%lder ""rr1t.ol'tal. prIorityof' Spr1n6. 1883 (0. R. S, P. l~l; C.R. 

J, P. W6; Pr. 4944) for Ula 1n'1Battoa or 18.6 IOC ... , of l6dd I.fl the ~J SeaU .... 25, To_lp 51 Ifrt.b., RaftSe 112 l/eaq 

I THA.'T the petitioner requeflU pent1uiQII to c:luLzIee !.be point of 4.1 ........ l<:Ia aDd. .. &De of eoaveyanca ot a&l.d approprlatloa 

ahave ducrlbe4 trc. the Snider Ro. 'DI.- and Clae Olt"". dhel"tltifl \/II.ur trc. cae .. Creek at. a point in tb.e n#lE:ol.aB1- of Section 4, 'l'oIInlll1p ro 1Iort.b., Ranee 62 , 
' \leort, to the 8rI1.4er 110. l'OW' [llt@ 4.1'"'rt1ll8 _teT rna the _ source of aupjU}' at .. po1.nt in IIorth-..t. Corner of Lot 2, SeeUon 35, 't'ownlhlp n North, Ranp , 
1

82 

Wut, T!\A.T the ~ for t.he propo_ <:II.Mge U UlAt the U.5 .ere' 1.!1 tile ~~ 01 Se<:l;i.OrI 2~, To""ah.1p 51 Ifortll, fWI&e 82 

lien, caII., in t.be interen or ""ter e~, be bet'l.er 1=J.gated, alone; with other l.ande o"lled by the petiU.,....r WIder the ::aider No. Four Ditch, ..t>lcb ia e 

Morter cUtch , wit.b leu lou 01 ""l.er rr.;. ~ and e_po ..... UOD ; 

'I'IlM' UlII """,,,,,,,,t 01 t.he Ifortbem W»aIing LID4 ~, O_r of lItI eppl"Opr1.aUOD or ""l.er c:aTTied througll the Snider 11'0. 

'lbree lItId c..e Ditch, ""<:ODpIUI.iea the petittOD; 

TIL\'!' t.b.e .,.,.."""t or the eo-""",,", with th' peUtloaor or t.II.e Snider 10. Your VItch, aC<:OlllPM-le. U\Il petlt1OD, 

'nwr e <:f>Tt.trlcatll of t.he Coun~ Clark at Jabnson County, IOIloI<1nS the peUtiOller to be t.he <>'In"r or Ule If£lswt, SeCtion 

125 , Tolmehtp ill Ifortb, Range 82 West, ""<:OIIIPM-Ua the peUtiOD, 

'l'lL\T e _p 1.!1 dupllutot, prepara4 by • reglater"Od La:!d SurYoyor , IIhov1.III tha dtuat1Ol>., "'CCIIPII'l-11l. thI petltl00. 

'lba Board, nov be1A,g ed:rlsed. by the record, or the ortl~ .. of the SUta Bo&fd 01' Control lItId U\a MOI"11>8' pre ..... ted 1ft the 

?l!>\T thll petit1.onf:r, Ir¥'11l<l J. IIuboe, be pemJ.tted to c:hanp tile po1Jlt or d.1'f'eraioa aDd -.. or c:oove)'aDce or that pen. 

lor an epproprl.e.tlOD or _'l.er rr.;. Clear Credt, l;rlbutal'y or f\)lO!er 1'11"",,01' , \ItIZ1I!r Territorial priority of BprtDe;,.lB8~, orl8:!J:Ial.l.:7 ad,Iud.1fO&ted to 1.11 .. I'azm Iaveat _ 

_ at ~. (0. R. ~, P. 1M-, C. R. ~, P. WII , Pr •• 8«) 1'or the lrr18&tiaD 01 18 . 8 ""rea ill the Jrelsvl:. s.tcUOII 2~, Township illllorth, Ranp ~ll Welt, rr.;. 

the Sa1.du 110. 'Ihree aM. One O1tcl1 vitll poillt or Uvuaian l.<>cated In the ,,_~ 01 SetHOD " Tovnahlp 50 lIorth, Ra:l&e 82 Wen, to the !!albr 10. Four DUch 
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HINtrrn RF..(X)RD 22. PAGE 6Ii STAT!:. BOARD :IF CONTROL ORDER RECORD NO. ~. PI\I~F 398 

IN THE MATTER OF THE AMENDED PETITIO~ FOR CHANGE OF POINT OF 
DIVERSION AND MEANS OF CONVEYANCE OF THE CITY OF BUFFALO 
APPROPRIATI ON, PERMIT NO . 19276, DIVERTING fROM CLEAR CREEK, 
TRIBUTARY POWDER RIVER, TRIBUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER, THROUGH THE 
PIPE LINE DITCH, WITH PRIORITY OF DECEMBER 7, 19)9 ; TO BE 
CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH ; 

AND AN ALTERNATE POINT OF DIVERSION FOR THE FOLLOWING 
APPROPRIATIONS: 

A. PART OF THE CITY OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION, TERRITORIAL 
APPROPRIATION , DIVERTING FROM CLEAR CREEK, TRIBUTARY POWDER 
RIVER , TRIBUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER , THROUGH THE BUFFALO WATER 
WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH, WITH PRI ORITY OF 1879 ; 

B. PART OF THE FARM INVESTMENT COMPANY APPROPRIATION, 
TERRITORIAL APPROPRIATION, DIVERTING FROM CLEAR CREEK, TRIBUTARY 
POWDER RIVER, TRIBUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER, THROUGH THE SNIDER 
NO. 4 DITCH (AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER WAGON 
PIPE LINE AND DITCH), WITH PRIORITY OF APRIL 1SS3 ; 

C . PART OF THE FARM INVESTMENT COMPANY APPROPRI ATION, 
TERRITORIAL APPROPRIATION , DIVERTING FROM CLEAR CREEK, TRIBUTARY 
POWDER RIVER, TRIBUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER, THROUGH THE SNIDER 
NOS. 1 AND 3 DITCH (AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER 
WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH), WI~{ PRIORITY OF SPRING 18S3 ; 

D. THE TOWN OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION (AS SUCCESSOR TO BUFFALO 
MILL COMPANY) , TERRITORIAL APPROPRIATION, DIVERTING FROM CLEAR 
CREEK, TRIBUTARY POWDER RI VER , TRI BUTARY YELLOWSTONE RIVER, 
THROUGH THE BUFFALO MILL DITCH (AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE 
BUFFALO WATER WAGON P I PE LINE AND DITCH) , WITH PRIORITY OF 
JUNE I, 1S87; 

E. THE CITY OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION, PERMIT NO . 23403, WATER 
STORED I N WILLOW PARK RESERVOIR (PERMIT NO . 6408 RES.), 
DELIVERED THROUGH THE BUFFALO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH , 
WITH PRIORI TY OF NOVEMBER 21, 1968. 
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DOCKET NUMBER 11- 96- 3-) 
IN WATER DIVISION NUMBER TWO 



(O . R. 10, p. 
O.R. " p. 
O.R. " P. 
O.R. " P. 
O.R . 19, P. 
O.R . 19, P. 

PETITIONER: 

STATE BOAR.O OF CONTROL ORDER RECORIl NO • ...1&9.... PAGE .....39!l..... 

174; C.R. 57, p. 343: PROOF NO. 22573 
150: C.R. " P. 410: PROOP NO. 4840 
609: C.R. 34, P. 99 ; PROOF NO. 4841 
150: C.R. " P . 408 ; PROOF NO. 4844 
100: C.R . 70, P. 69; PROOF NO. 2126 

47; C.R . 70, P. 25; PROOF NO . 29786) 

CITY OF BUFFALO, A MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, ACTING THROUGH ITS MAYOR, NELS LOFGREN, 46 NORTH MAIN 
STREET, BUFFALO, COUNTY OF JOHNSON , STATE OF WYOMING 82834. 

This matter was considered by the State Board of control at its regular meeting on May 13, 1997, with the 
following results: 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. THAT the petitioner is the owner of the appropriation& or portions of the appropriations involved as 
evidenced by Certificates of Appropriation issued by the State Board ot Control. 

2. THAT the appropriations involved are as follows : 

a. The City ot Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No. 19276, adjudicated under Proof No . 22573, in the amount of 
2 . 0 c.f.s . for domestic, municipal, industrial and irrigation purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary Powder 
River, tributary Yellowstone River, through the Pipe Line Ditch, with priority of December 7, 1939, and of record in 
Order Record 10, Page 174; Certificate Record 57, Page 343 ; 

b. Part of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Territorial Appropr iation, adjudicated under Proof No. 4840, 
in the amount 3.0 c.f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear creek, tributary Powder River, tributary 
Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with priority or 1879, and of record in Order 
Record J , Page 1 50; Certificate Record 3, Page 410; 

c. Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No . 4841, in the amount of 0.43 c . f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider No. 4 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo water Wagon pipe Line 
and Ditch), with priority of April 1883, and of record in Order Record 4, Page 609; Certiticate Record 34, Page 99; 

I 
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d . Part of the Farm Investment COJIIpany Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No. 4844, in the amount of 0.52 c . f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary Powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider Nos. 1 and 3 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo Water Wagon 
Pipe Line and Ditch). with priority of Spring 1883 , and of record in Order Record 3, Page 150 ; Certificate Record 3, 
Page 408; 

e. The Town of Buffalo Appropriation (as successor to Buffalo Mill Company), Territorial Appropriation, 
adjudicated under Proof No . 2126, in the amount o f 4.0 c . f. s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear creek , 
tributary Powder RiVer, tributary Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Mill Ditch (as previously changed to the 
Buffalo water Wagon pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of June 1, 1887 , and of record in Order Record 19, Page 100i 
Certificate Record 70, Page 69; 

f. The City of Buffalo Appropriation, Pe~it No . 23403, adjudicated under Proof No. 29786, in the amount of 
2 . 0 c. Ls., for municipal purposes , storing water in Willow Park Reservoir (Permit No. 6408 Res.), delivered through 
the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, .... ith priority of November 21, 1968, and of record in Order Record 19, 
Page 47j Certificate Record 70, Page 25. 

3. THAT by and t hrough its amended petition, the petitioner requested a change of point of diversion and means 
of conveyance of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No . 19276, Proof NO. 22573, the Pipe Line Ditch, from its 
record locat ion described as South 4° 25' 16" West, 2712 . 6 feet distant from the Northeast Corner of Section 5, 
Township 50 North, Range 82 West, and situated in the NE\SE~ of said section 5 ; to the alternate point of diversion for 
the Buffalo water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, diverti ng from the same source of supply, under Territorial Appropriations 
and Permit No. 23403, at a point described as South 40° 50 ' West, 1943 . 0 feet distant frOll the Northeast Corner of 
Section 6, Township 50 North, Range 82 West, and situated in the SE\HE\ of said Section 6. The lands for which this 
change is requested are described as follo .... s: 

Iownsbie !!Q H2;r;:tll . Ban9~ e:2: Hillit 
Section J , N\ NE\ 

TownshiE 51 H2;r;:th, Bi!!lge e:~ HII!; 
Section 26: SW\NW% 

W\SW~ 
Sect.ion 27 : S!osNV,; 

s"," 
Section 34 : ... 
Section 35: W, 
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4 . THAT by and through its amended petition, the petitioner requested an alternate point of diversion and means 
of conveyance for the following appropriations from its record point of diversion described as South 63° 09' 25 " West, 
3108 . 5 feet distant from Northeast Corner of Section la, Township 50 North, Range 83 west, and situated in the SE\NW~ 
of said section 10; to an alternate point of diversion, diverting from the same source of supply , at a point described 
as south 40° 50' West, 1943 . 0 feet distant from the Northeast Corner of section 6, Township 50 North, Range 82 West, 
and situated in the SE;NE~ of said section 6: 

a. Part of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof No . 4840, 
in the amount 3.0 c . t . s . , for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear creek, tributary Powder River, tributary 
Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Water Wagon pipe Line and Ditch, with priority of 1879, and of record in Order 
Record 3, Page 150; Certificate Record 3, Page 410; 

b. Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proo'f 
No. 4841, in the amount of 0.43 c.f . s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary Powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider No.4 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buff alo Water Wagon Pipe Line 
and Ditch), with priority of April 1883, and of record in Order Record 4, Page 609; Certific ate Record 34, Page 99 ; 

c. Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No. 4844, in the amount of 0.52 c.f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider Nos. 1 and 3 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo Water Wagon 
Pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of spring 1883, and of record in Order Record 3, Page 150; Certificate Record 3, 
Page 408 ; 

d. The Town of Buffalo Appropriation (as successor to Buffalo Kill Company), Territorial Appropriation, 
adjudicated under Proof No. 2126, in the amount of 4.0 c.Ls., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, 
tributary Powder River , tributary Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Mill Ditch (as previously changed to the 
Buffalo water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of June 1, 1887, and of record in Order Record 19, Page 100; 
Certificate Record 70, Page 69; 

e. The City of Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No. 23403, adjudicated under Proof No. 29786 , in the amount of 
2.0 c. f . s., for municipal purposes, storing water in Willow Park. Reservoir (permit No . 6408 Res . ). delivered through 
the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with priority of November 21, 1968 , and of record in Order Record 19, 
Page 47; Certificate Record 70, Page 25. 
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5. THAT the reason for the requested change of point of diversion and means of conveyance is that hydraulic 
conditions at the existing diversion make measurement and administration of this appropriation difficult . The 
existing diversion often becomes blocked with sediment and trash a.nd is becoming increasingly difficult a nd 
expensive to maintain. The requested change will allow a more efficient and economical use ot this appropriation. 

6. THAT the reason for the requested alternate point of diversion and means of conveyance is that the 
existing pipeline from the City of Buffalo ' s diversion dam to the new water traatment and hydropower plant does not 
have the capacity to carryall of the appropriations involved in this change, particularly when the hydropower 
turbine is in use. 

7 . THAT there are three (3) intervening points of diversion petween the point of diversion of the Buffalo 
Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch and the record point of diversion of the pipe Line Ditch. These three (3) 
intervening points of diversion are for the following facilities! 

Fort McKinney Ditch 
Veteran s upply Ditch 
Shreve Ditch 

8. THAT consents from all of the owners of the three (3) intervening facilities was not obtained . 

9. THAT there are no intervening tributaries or other sources of supply which might affect the rights of 
other appropriators. 

10 . THAT this amended petition was referred to a public hearing in accordance with section 41-3-114, 
W.S. 1977, at Buffalo, wyoming, on March 26, 1997, conducted by the superintendent of Water Division No. II. Due 
and legal notice of the time and place of the hearing was given in all respects as required by law. No protest to 
this amended petition was registered at the hearing or subsequent thereto. 

11. THAT properly prepared maps accompanied the amended petition . 

12. THAT the granting of this amended petition will not cause injury to other appropriators. 

CONCLYSIONS OF LAW 

The State Board of control has jurisdiction both to consider the petitioner ' S request for change of point of 
diversion and means of conveyance and change of alternate point of diversion and means of conveyance and to prepare 
and promulgate the Order hereinafter set forth dIsposing of said amended petit ion. 
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The Findings of Fact contain the elements necessary to comply with section 41-3-114, W.S. 1977, pertaining to 
change of paint of diversion and means of conveyance and change of alternate paint of diversion and means of 
conveyance and the amended petition should be granted. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT this amended petition be and the same is GRANTED without loss of priority and 
subject to the condition that the changes shall not adversely affect the rights of other appropriators in good 
standing at the time the changes are made. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT the petitioner be allowed a change of point of diversion and means of conveyance 
of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No. 19276, Proof No. 22573, the Pipe Line Ditch, from its record 
location described as South 4° 25 ' 16" West, 2712 . 6 feet distant from the Northeast Corner of Section 5, Township 50 
North, Range 82 West, and situated in the NE~SE% of said Section 5; to the alternate point of diversion for the 
Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, diverting from the same source of supply, under Territorial Appropriations 
and Permit No . 23403, at a point described as South 40 0 50' West, 1943 .0 feet distant from the Northeast Carner of 
section 6, Township 50 North, Range 82 West, and situated in the SE~NE% of said Section 6. The lands for which this 
change is allowed are described as follows: 

l:QilDsbig ~Q Hg;r;:tb. Range 8~ W!i!:liit 
Section 3, N~NE\" 

l:2!!!!sbi(!: 51 Hoz,:th , BaDge az: w~§t 
Section 26: SWltNWlt 

w!sswl.4 
Section 27 : S!sNE% 

SE~ 
Section 34 : "" section 35: WI; 

IT 18 PURTHER ORDERED THAT the petitioner be allowed an alternate point of diversion and means of conveyance 
for the following appropriations tram its record point of diversion described as South 63~ 09' 25" West, 3108.5 feet 
distant from Northeast Corner of section 10, Township 50 North, Range 83 West, and situated in the SE\NWl.4 of said 
section 10; to an alternate point of diversion, diverting from the same source at supply, at a point described as 
South 40 0 50 ' West, 1943.0 feet distant frem the Northeast Corner of section 6, Township 50 North, Range 82 West, and 
situated in the SE\NE~ of said section 6: 
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a. Part of the City of Buffalo Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, ad judicated under Proof No. 
4840, in the amount 3.0 c.f.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary Powder River, tributary 
Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with priority of 1879, and of record in Order 
Record 3, Page 150; certificate Record 3, Page 410; 

b. Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No. 4841 , in the amount of 0.43 c.f.s . , for municipal purposes, diverting from clear creek, tributary Powder River, 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the snider No. 4 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo water Wagon Pipe 
Line and Ditch), with priority of April 1883, and of record in order Record 4, Page 609; Certificate Record 34, Page 
99; 

c . Part of the Farm Investment Company Appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof 
No. 4844, in the amount of 0.52 c.t.s., for municipal purposes, diverting from Clear Creek, tributary powder Rt.ver , 
tributary Yellowstone River, through the Snider Nos. 1 and 3 Ditch (as previously changed to the Buffalo Water Wagon 
pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of Spring 1883, and of record in Order Record 3, Page 150; Certificate Record 3, 
Page 408; 

d. The Town of Buffalo Appropriation (as successor to Buffalo Mill company), Territorial Appropriation, 
adjudicated under Proof No. 2126, in the amount of 4.0 c.f . s . , for municipal purposes , diverting from Clear creek, 
tributary Powder River, tributary Yellowstone River, through the Buffalo Mill Ditch (as previously changed to the 
Buffalo Water Wagon pipe Line and Ditch), with priority of June 1, 1887, and of record in Order Record 19, Page 100; 
Certificate Record 70, Page 69; 

e. The City of Buffalo Appropriation, Permit No. 23403, adjudicated under Proof No. 29786, in the amount 
of 2.0 c . f . s., for municipal purposes, storing water in Willow Park Reservoir (Permit no. 6408 Res.), delivered 
through the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with priority of November 21 , 1968, and of record in Order 
Record 19, Page 47; Certificate Record 70, Page 25 . 

THAT the petitioner must notify the water commissioner 24 hours in advance of i ts intention to use the 
alternate point of diversion. 
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DONE AT TORRlNGTON, COUNTY OF GOSHEN, STATE OF WYOMI NG, THIS 13TH DAY OF MAY 1997 . 

STATE BOARD OF CONTROL 

ATTEST : 

ALLAN CUNNINGHAM, EX-OFF o SECRETARY 

ENTERED : APRIl. 9 . 1999 
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P£TITION TO ADD AN ADDITIONAL MEANS OF CONVEYANCE. TO nIB FOLLOWING ) 
APPROPRIATIONS: ) 

A. PART OF THE CHY OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION , TERRJlORlAL ) 
APPROPRIATION, DIVERTING FRo."I. CLEAR CREEK, A TRUUrrARY OF THE POWDER ) 
RIVER I WHICn IS It. TRI8l.ITARY or THE rEWWSTOtfE RIVER THROUGH THE BUFFA- ) 
lD WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH WITH A PRIORITY OF 1879. ) 

B. PART OF TIlE FARM mES1MENT COMPANY APPROPRIATION , TERRITORIAL ) 
APPROPRIATION', DIVERTING FROM CLEAR CREEl, A TRIBUTARY OF THE POWDt:R ) 
RIVER, WHICH IS A TRIBUTARY OF THE YE1..LOWSI'ONE RIVER TIiROl/GH THE SNIDER ) 
NO. " DITCH AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE BUFFAlO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE ) 
AND DITCH WTTII A PRIORITY OF APRIL, 1883. ) 

C. PART OF 'nlE FARM INVESTMENT COMPANY APPROPRIATION , TERRITORIAL ) 
APPROPRIATION, DIVeRTING FROM CLEAR CREEK. , II TRIBUTARY OF THE POWDER ) 
RIVER, WHIC!! IS A TRIBlITARY OF THE YEllJJWSTONB RIVER THROUGH 'mE SNIDER ) 
NOS. I AND 3 DITCH AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED 1'0 TtfE BUFFALO WAm WAGON ) 
PIPE LINE AND DITCH liI'nf A PRIORITY OF SPRING, 1883. ) 

D. TIlE TOWN OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION , IDRITORliL APPROPRIATION , ) 
DrvERTllfG FROM CLEAR CREEK , A TRIBUTARY OF TIe POWER RIVER, WHICH IS A ) 
TRIBUTARY m" THE YELl.OWS'IDNE RIVER THROUGH rnE BUFFALO Hlu.. orrell AS ) 
PREVIOUSLY: CHAHGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER WAGO'i PIPE LItre. .\NO DITCH WITH ) 
A PRIORITY' OF JUNE I, 1887 . ) 

E. TIlE CITY OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION. PIruIIT NO . 23403 , WATER STORED ) 
IN WILLOW PARK RESERVOIR, PBRMIT NO . 6408 RES. , WHICH IS DELIVERED ) 
THROUGH 'IlIE BUFFALO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND OITcn WYTII A PRIORITY OF ) 
NOVEMBBR 21, 1968. THB ADDITIONAL MEANS OF CONVEYANCe TO BE TIIROUGII ) 
THE PIPE LINF. DI'ren, PERMIT NO. 19276 . ) 
(O.R . 3 , P. ISO ; C.R. 3, P. 410; PROOF NO. 4840 ) 
O.R. 4 , P. 609; C.R. 34 , P. 99: PROOF NO. 4841 ) 
O. R. 3, P. t5O: C.R. 3 , P. 408; PROOF NO. 4844 ) 
O.R. 19, P. 100; C. R. 70 , P. 69 ; PROOF NO . 2126 ) 
O. R. 19. P. 47; C.R. 70, P. 25; PROOF NO . 29786) ) 

DOCKET KUMBER 11-87-2- 2 
IN WATER DIVISION NUMBER TWO 

PETITIONER: CITY OF BUPFALD. A MUNICIPAL OORPORATlON, ACTING THRQI.K;H ITS MAYOR, RICHARD W. OOUGLASS, 46 NORnt MAIN , BUFFALO, 
WYOM1NG 82834. 

This Jll6tter .... a8 cansidered by the State Boa rd af Cantrol at its regular llIeeting on May 18 , 1987 with the following results: 

[ 

( 
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FINDINGS OF FAcr 

1 . THAT the petitioner 18 the owner of the appropriation involved as evidenced by the Cer tificates of Appropriation issued by 
the Wyoming State Board of Cont.rol and the fact. that the .... ater rights in questlon and for .... hich a change 1n point of diverSion and 
auditional mean9 of conveyance is Tequested are .... ithin the corporate Limits of the Town of Buffalo . 

2. THAT the appropriations involved are as follows : 

a. The City of Buffalo appropriation, 
c. r . s. for munlcipal purposes with a priority of 1879 

Territorial Appropria t ion , adjudicated under Prnof No . 4840 in 
and of record in Order Record 3, page 150 ; Certificate Record .3, 

the amount of 3 .0 
page 410. 

b. The Farm Investment ComlmrlY appropriation, 'ferritori.al Appropriation, Proof No . 4841 in the amount of 0 . 43 c . f.s . Lor 
municipal purposes with a priority of April , 1883 and of record 1n Order Recor,1 4, page 609; Certificate Record 34 , page 99. 

c. The Farm Inv~stmenl 
of 0.52 c . f.s . for municipal purposes 
page 408. 

COmpany appropriation , Territorial Appropriation , adjudicated 
with a priority of Spring, 1883 and of record in Order Record 

under Proof No. 4844 1n the amount 
3, page 150; Cert ificate Record 3 , 

d. The Town of Buffalo appr oprIation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof No. 2126 in the amount of 4 . 0 
Certificate Record 70, page 69 . c . f . s . with a priority of June 1, 1887 and of record in Order Record 19, page 100; 

e . The City of Buffal o 
wa ter stored in Willow Park Reservoir, 
and of record in Order Record 19, page 

appropriation, Permit No . 
Permie No . 6408 Res . , in 

47; Certificate Record 70, 

23403, adjudicated 
the total amount of 
page 25. 

under ProoE No. 29786 in t.he alDount oE 2.0 c,E.s. , 
100 acre~feet with a priority of November 21 , 1968 

3 . TIlAT cu rrently the approprlati03s involved are diverted f r OIll Clear Creek a t a point South 63° 09' 25" West, 3108.5 Eeet 
distant from the Northeast Corner of Section 10 , Township 50 North, Range 83 West and situate in the SEtNwt of said Section 10. Frolft 
this point water is conveyed by the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch to the City of Buffalo ' s holding ponds and treatment. 
facilities and then conveyed by the Buffalo Water Tr ansmission Lines to the city ' s distribution system. A portion of the water, as 
treated, irrigates lands that are now baseball fields and a golf course for which the water does not need to be treated . The use of 
water on these parcels of land also causes 10-.1' pressures within the city's d;iatribution system. The City now proposes to allow water 
frolll the treatment ponds to over flo ... , Into Clear Creek and he cQnveyed doWTI Clear Creek to the point of diversion of the Pipe Line Ditch , 
Permit No . 19276, which diverts from the North 8ranch of Clear Creek at a point South 40 25' 16" West, 2712 . 6 feet distant f r om the 
Nor theast Cor ner of Section 5, Township SO North , Range 82 West and. situate in the NEtSEt of lfo.id Section S. At: this point the 
untreated water will be conveyed through the pipe line to irrigate the lands now covered unde r the baseboll fields and the golf course . 
thus avoiding use of treated water on chese lands. 
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4. TIIAT the lands thBt would be watered and/or irrIgated by the water changed to this pipe line ore described as follows: 

Township 50 Nonh, Range 82 West 
Section 3: llEtNWt 

TOlfIIship 51 
Section 27 : 

Section 34: 

Section JS: 

IItNW! 

North, Range 82 West Dep. Resurvey 
SEfswf 
Lot 12 
NEtSW! 
s!swi 
Lots 3,7, and 8 
Lot. 

5. THAT there Bre two intervening points of diversion 
the point of diversion of the Pipe Line Ditch , Permit ~o. 19276. 

between the Iloint of discharge into the North Brench of Clear Creek and 
TIlese are : Ft. McKinney Ditch and the Vet.eren Supply Ditch. 

6 . TIIAT consent froll the owners of these ditches accompanied the petition. 

7. 'IlIAT a propet'ly prepared map showing tho point of diversion 8S now used by the City lind the proposed point of dtvllrsion of 
the row water pipe line accompanied the petition . 

8. THAT the granting of this petition will not injure any otber appropristors. 

OONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. The State Board of Control has jurisdiction bolh to consider the petitioner's request for an additional means of conveyance 
and to prepare and promulgate the Order hereinofter set forth disposing of said petition . 

2. The Findings of Fact contain the elements necessary to COIIIply with Section 41~3--114 . W. S. 1977, pertaining to llleans of 
conveJance and the petition should be granted. 

IT [S HEREBY ORDERED TIIAT this petition be and the same is GRANTED without loss of priority and subject to the condition that 
the changE!. shall not a.dverSE!.ly affect the rights o[ other appropriators in good standing at the time the chonge is I118dll . 

r \ 

[ 

l 
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11' IS f1JRTliER ORDERED TIIAT the petitioner be allowed an additional means of conveyance for part of the {ollo .... ing 
appropriations: 

B. The City of Buffalo appropriatlotl, Territorial Appropriat.ion, adjudicatell under Proof No. 4840 tn the amount of 3.0 c . f.s . 
for municipal purposes with a pdoI'lty of 1879. 

b. The Farm InvestmElnt Company appropriation, Territorial AppropriatiQn. adjudi~ated under Proof No. 4841 in the amount of 
0.43 c. f.s. for municipal purposes with a priodty of April , 1883. 

, . The Farm Investment Company apprl)prialloll. Ter ritorial .'Ippropriation, adjudicated under Proof No. 4844 in the amount of 
0.52 c.f.s. for municipal purposes with a priority of Spring. 1883. 

d. The Town of Buffalo appropriation. Territorial Appropriation , Proof No . 2126 in the aa:ount of 4.0 c. .L a. for lIIunic.jpal 
purposes wtth a priority of J une 1 , 1887. 

store!! 
e . The City of Buffalo appropriation, Permit No . 

in Willow Park Reservoir , Permit No . 6408 Res . with a 
23403, adjudic:)ted under Proof 

pri.ority of November 21, 1968. 
No. 29786 in the amount of 2.0 c. . f . s . water 

That when needed, the c.ity be Q.llowed to divert these appropriat ions from Clear Cr eek a t a poin t South 6r 09 ' 25" West, 3108 .5 
distant from the Northeast Corner of Section 10, 1'ownship 50 North , Range 83 West and situate in the SE!toIWf of said Section 10, and 
c.onvey that water through the Buffalo Water W3gon Pille Line and Ditch to the City of Buffalo ' s holding ponds and treatment facillties 
and release water frolll the holding pond into the North Br anch of Clear Creek and c.onvey that water down Clear Creek to the point of 
diversion of the Pipe Line Ditch , Per mit No . 19276 , which diverts from the Nort:h Branch nf Clear Creek ftt a point South 4 D 25' 16" West , 
2712 . 6 feet distant frolll the Northeaat Cotner of Section 5, Township 50 North, Range 82 West and situate in the NEtSEt of said Section 
5. The water 8S diver ted through this pipe line will be untreated water for t he irrig8tion of lands known as the City ' s parks ond golf 
course, more parUculflrly described as fo] lows: 

1'ownship 50 
Section J: 

TownShip 51 
Sec.t ion 27: 

Section 34: 

Section 35 : 

Nort~RanBe 82 West 

North! Range 82 West Dep. Resurvev 
sEtswf 
Lot 12 
NE!SWt 
S\swt 
Lots 3 , 7 . and 8 
Lot 6 
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DONE AT CHEYENNE, aJUNTY OF LARAMIE , STATE OF WYOMING TH1S 18TH DAY OF KAY . 1987 . [\ 
STATE BOARD OF CONTROL 

A'ITEST: 

~o ("'" F~ A. CA~RR':.-':lADJ""'UD':::c'C"A:;;TC;;IO"N'-O;;:FF=[C;;:ER" [ I 
ENTERED: __ --"J ",!!"","c.;;15",_'!:9~8,!8 __ _ 
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results: 

sought . 

IN TIlE MATIER OF THI:: PETITION FOR CllANGE 0: POINT OF DIVERSION AND 
MEANS OF CONVEYANCE OF A PORTION OF THE JOHNSON COUNTY , WYOMING 
APPROPRIA'rIQN, TERRITORIAL APPROPRIATION , DIVERTING FROM CLEAR CREEK, A 
TRIBlITARY OF THE POWDER RTVf.R . WlitCH IS A TRIBUTARY OF 'I'lffi YELLOWSTONE 
RIVER nmoUGiT mE SNIDER NOS. 1 & 3 DITCH '111111 A PRIORITY OF SPRING 
1883 - TO BE CHANGED 'l'O THE PIPE LINE DITCH , PERMIT NO . 19276. 
(O . R. 14 , P. 186; C.R . 65 , P. 146 ; PROOF NO. 4843) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

DOCKET NUMBER 11-86-3-7 
IN WATER DIVISION NUMBER TWO 

PETITIONER : OOUNTY OF JOHNSON, ACTING THROUGH HR. SOON J. 1BERLIN, CHAIRMAN OF COUNTY OOMt-aSSIONENS, BUFF'ALO, OOUNTY OF 
JOHNSON , STATE OF WYOMING 82831. . 

This ma t t e r was considerod by the St{lte Board of Control at its regul ar meeti!l8 on February 10, 1987, with tho fo110.,,1ng 

FINDINGS OF FACr 

1. TIlAT the petitione!:" i s the owner of t he 4.21 acres for ."hich a change of point of diversion and lDeans of conveyance is 

2. THAT the appr opriation involved is the Johnson County, Wyoming appr opriation, Territorial App r opriation , adjudicated under 
Proof No . 4843 in the amount of 0.84 c . f . s . fo r the i rrigation of 59.0 acres, dive!:"ting from Clear Cr eek , a tributary of the Powder 
River , which is a tributary of" the Yellowstone River th rough the Snider Nos . 1 & 3 Ditch with a priorlty of Spring 1883 and of record in 
Order Record 1.4, page 186; Cert ificate Record 65 , page 146 describing the lands i rrigated as follows: 

TOlolllshi 51 
Section 26: 

Section 34: 

North Ran e 82 
SW NE 
Lot 2(SWtNWt) 
SEtNllt 
Lot 5(NW!NEt) 
Total 

West De . Resurve 
4 . 00 acres 

15 . 00 
35 .79 

4 . 21 
59 . 00 acres (0 . 84 c .f. s . ) 

3 . THAT the petitioner r equested a change of point of diversion and means of conveyance of a portion (4.21 acr es) of the 
Johnson County, Wyoming appropriation , the Snider Nos . 1 & 3 Ditch , which diverts from Clear Cr eek at a point North 20° 50' West , 2535 . 0 
feet distant frOID the Sou t heast Corner of Section 4, Township 50 North, Range 82 West and sItuate In the NEtSEi of said Section 4 to the 
Pipe Line Ditch. PermiL No. 19276 , whi.ch diverts from the SS!TIe source at a point South 03 a 14 ' West, 2797 . 0 feet distant f rom the 
Northeast Corner of Section 5 , Township 50 North , Range 82 West and situate in the NEiSE! of said Sec t ion 5. The lands fo r which this 
change is requested are described as follows: 

(continued on page 253) 

I I 
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Total (0 .06 c..f.S . ) 

The remainder of the Johnson County, Wyoming appropri.ation is unaffected by this pethion . 

4. 
<l ctty park . 
then irrigate 

TIIAT the reason for the requested change of point of diversion and means of conveyance 1s thut 
The proposed new point of diversion will enable Johnson County to utilize the city's faw water 
by means of a sprinkler system which will provide for a more economical use of water. 

the lands involved are 
pipeline for conveyance 

5 . '001' there are no intervening points of diversion (headgates) between the potor o[ diversion of the Snider Nos. 1 & 3 Ditc.h 
and the J}olnt or diversion of the Pipe Line Ditch, Permit No. 19276. 

6. 1'IfAT there are no lntervening tdbutaries or other sources of supply which would affect the rights of other spproprbtors. 

7. TUAT consent from the remaini.ng OIo'IlElrs of the Snider Nos. 1 & J Ditch accOtnpanied th.e petit"ion. 

8 . THAT consent from the Ci.ty of B(1(fa10, owner of Permit No. 19276, the Pipe Line Ditch . accompanied the petition. 

9. TIIAT a properly prepared ~p accompanied the petition . 

to. TIlAT the granting of this petition will not injure any other appropriators . 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

The State Bourd of O>ntrol has jurisdiction both to consider the petitioner.'s request for change o( point or diversion Slid 
means of conveyance anu to prepare and promUlgate the order hereinafter set fordt dlspo6ing of said petition. 

The Findings of Fact contain the elewents necessary to comply with Section 41-3-114 , W.S . 1977 , pertaining to change of point 
of diversion and means of conveyance and the !Ietition should be granted . 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED 'fHAT this petition be and the same is GRANTED without loss of priority and subject Lo the conditio11 thllt 
the ch1lr\ge shall not. adversely affect. the right.s of ot.her appropriators in good standing at the time the change is made. 
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IT IS ruRTHER ORDERED THAT the petitloner bl'. allow~d to change the point of dive:r6ion and means of conveyance of a port i on 
(4.21 acres) of the Johnson County, Wyoming appropriation, the Snider Nos. 1 & 3 Ditch which diverts from CleaT Creek at a point North 
20° 50' West, 2535.0 feet distant from the Southeast Corner of Section 4, Township 50 North, Range 82 West and situate in the NEtSEt of 
said Section 4 to the Pipe Line Ditch , Perm.i.t No. 19276, whiCh diverts from the same souree at a point South 03° 14' West, 2797 . 0 feet 
di6tant from the Northeast Corner of Section 5, TownShip SO North, Range 82 West and situate in the NE}SEi of said Section 5. The lands 
for whi.eh this change 1s allowed are deseribed 3S follows: 

Tot61 aeres (0.06 c.f.s.) 

The remainder of the Johnson County, Wyoming appropriation, Proof No. 4843 , is unaffected by the granting of this petition and 
is deserlbed as follows: 

TownShip 51 North, Range 82 West Dep . Resurvey 
Section 26: SWiNE! 4 .00 

Lot 2(SWkNWt) 15.00 
SE:Nwt 35.79 

Total 54 .79 acrea (0.78 c . f.a . ) 

OONE AT CHEYENNE, OOONTY OF LARAMIE , S':'ATE OF WYOMING T[IlS 10'111 DAY OF FE.BRUARY , 1987. 

STATE BOARD OF (XlNTROL 

GORDON W. 
A'I"rEST: 

ENTERED: _---'A"p''-'i"'~2"O,,.__''19'''88''___ 

[ 

[ 

( 
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IN TIlE MA'ITER OF TUE PETt'flON FOR CHANGF.: IN POINT OF DIVERSION OF THE 
FOLLOWING APPROPRIATIONS : 

PART OF THE CITY OF BUFFALO APPROPRlATION, TERRlTORIAL APPROPRIATION, 
DIVERTING FROM CLE'-'R CREEK, A TRIBUTARY OF TIlE POWDER RIVER TI!ROUGH THE 
BUFFALO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH WITH A PRIORITY OF 1879. 

PART OF THE FARM INVES'IMENT COMPANY APPROPRIATION , TERRI'l'ORIAL APPROPRIA
TION, DIVERTING FRot-l CLEAR CREEK, A TRIBUTARY OF THE POWDER RIVRR THROUGH 
THE SNIDER NO. 4 DITCH AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER WAGON 
PIPE LINE AND DITCH WITH A PRIORITY OF APRIL 1883. 

PART OF THE FARM TNVES'l'MENT COMPANY APPROPRIATION, TERRITORIAL APPROPRIA- ) 
TION, DIVERTING FROM CLEAR CREEX , A TRIBUTARY OF THE POWDER RIVER THROUGH ) 
THE SNIDER NOS. 1 AND j DITCH AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER ) 
WAGON PIPE LINE ANn DITCH WITH A PRIORITY OF SPRING 1883 . ) 

THE TOWN m' BUFFALO APPROPRIATION , TERRITORIAL APPROPRIATION , DIVERTUfG » 
FROM CLEAR CREEK. A 1'RI1lIITARY OF TIlE POWDER RIVER THROUGH THE 8Ulo'FALO MILL 
DITCH AS PREVIOUSLY CHANGED TO TilE BUFFAI.O WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DITCH ) 
WITH A PRIORITY OF JUNE 1, 1887. ) 

THE CITY OF BUFFALO APPROPRIATION , PERMIT NO. 23403 , WATER STORED IN ) 
WILLOW PARK RESERVOIR , PERMIT NO, 6408 RES . . AND DELIVERED 'rHROUGH TIlE ) 
BUFFALO MIl.L DITCH AS CHANGED TO THE BUFFALO WATER WAGON PIPE LINE AND DI'rCH ) 
WITH A PRIORITY OF NOVEMBER 21, 1968. ) 
(O.R . 3 . P. 150; C.R. 3, P. 410 ; PROOF NO . 4840 ) ) 
(O.R. 4 , P. 609: C.R. 34, P_ 99 ; PROOF NO. 4841 ) ) 
(O .R . 3 , P. 150: C.R . 3, P. 408: PROOF NO . 4844 ) ) 
(O . R. 19, P. 100 : C.R. 70. P. 69; PROOF NO. 2126 ) ) 
(O . R. 19, P. 47; C.R . 70, P. 25; PROOF NO. 29786) ) 

Map filed: F-74 

DOCKET NUMBER 11-84-2-1 
IN WATER DIVISION NUMBER 'NO 

PETrrrONER: CITY OF BUFFALO, ACTING THROUGH ITS MAYOR, HIL P.Mll O. HECHT OF BUFFALO, COUNTY OF JOHNSON . STATE OF WYOMING 82834. 

This matter ..... as considered by the State Board of Control at its regular meeti ng on November 28 . 1984 , with the following results: 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. THAT the petitioner is the owne r of the appropriations for ..... hich a change in point of d:iversloo is sought. 
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2 . THAT the appropriations for which B change in point of diversion is sought ore described as follows: 

B. Part of the City of Buffalo eppropriatio1. Territorial Appropriation , adjudicated under Proof No. 
c . f . s . for municipal purposes and ~ivertlng from Clear Creek . a tributary of the Powder River through the Buffalo 
Ditch, with a priority of 1879, and of record in Order Record J, page 150; CertHicate Record 3, page 410. 
appropriation was previously changed to the carwile & LobbeD Ditl;:h end 1s unaffected by tMs petition . ) 

4840 in the amount of 
Weter Wagon Pipe Line 

(The remainder of 

3.0 .,' 
the 

b . That portion of the Far~ Investment Company appropriation, Territorial Appropriation . adjudicated under Proof No. 4841 .in the 
amount of 0.43 c.f.s. for municipal purposes and diverting from Clear Creek , a tributary of the Powder River through the Snider No . 4 Ditch , 
as changed to the Buffalo Water Wogon Pipe Line and Ditch . with a priority of April 188J, (water to be used only during the period of May 16 
through September 15 of each year) end of record in Order Record 4, page 609; Certificete Rel;:ord 34, page 99. 

c. Part oC the Farm Investment Company appropriBtion, Territorial Appropriation , adjudicated under Proof No. 4844 in the amount 
of 0 . 52 I;:.£.S . for municipal purposes and diverting froUl Cleor Creek, a trihutary of the Po .... der River through the Snider Nos. 1 and 3 Ditch , 
as previously changed to the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with a priority of Spring 1883, (water to be used only during the period 
of Hay 16 through Sept_ber 15 of ellch year) and of record in Order Record 3, page 150; Certificate Record 3 , page 408. 

d. The Town of Buffalo appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof No. 2126 in the amount of 4.0 c.f . s . 
for lJIunicipal purposes find diverting from Clear Creek , a tributary of the Powder River through the Buffalo Hill Ditch, flS previously changed 
to the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with a priority of June I , 1887 . and of record in Order Record 19, page 100; Certificate 
Record 70, page 69 . 

e . The City of Buffalo appropriation . PerIDlt No. 2J403 . adjudicated under Proof No. 29786. Secondary Supply of 100 acre-feet of 
water stored in Willow Park Reservoir , Perudt No. 6408 Res .• for municipal purposes , water is released do."n South Fork of South Piney Creek at 
a rate of 2 . 00 c.f.s. in lieu of an equal amount of water diverted from CleM Creek and delivered through t.he Buffalo WDter Wagon Pipe Line 
and Ditch, with a priority of November 21, 1968, and of record in Order Record 19, page 47; Certifil;:ate Record 70, page 25 . 

All of the 9bove Hsted nppropriations are used for municipal purposes within the city limits of the Town of Buffalo. 

3. THAT the petitioner requested a change In point of diversion of the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch from ita record point 
of diversion on Clear Creek and described as Sout.h 40 0 SQ' West, 1943 . 0 feet distant from the Northeast Corner of Section 6, Township 50 
North, Range 82 West, and situate in the SEtNEt of Section 6 . to a new point diverting frOIll the same source and described as Sout.h 630 09' 25" 
West, 31OB.5 feet distant. from the Northeast Corner of Section la, TownShip 50 North, Rauge 83 West, and sit.uate in the SEtNWt of said Section 
10. 

4. THAT the resson lor the requested change is that the present point of diversion is located at a site which free~es up during the 
winter IIIOnths and prevents full diversion to lIleet the City ' s wster demands. Further, recreational activity along Clear Creek sbove the 
present pOint of diversion threatens the purit.y oi the water. The proposed new point of diversion is above thi.s activHy and wou l d enable t.he 
pipeline to convey the water more efficiently and prevant possible contamination of the water. 

[ I 
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S. THAT there ace numerous points of dlyecalon between the existing point of diversion of the Buffalo Water W880n Ptpe Line and the 
proposed point of diversion of the Buffalo Water Vagon Pipe Llne. 

6. 111AT consent wss obtained fcoll parl but not all of the owners of rlghts of the intervening points of diversion; therefore, thiS 
matter was referred to the Superintendent of Water Division No. It (or a Jlublic hearing. 

7. 1984 , at the Johnson County 
Courthouse, 

THAT in accordance with Section 41-3-114, W.S. 
Buffalo , Wyoming . This hearing was held before the 

1977, a public hearing 
Superintendent of Water 

was held 
Division 

on November 1, 
No. IT. 

8, THAT due and legal notice of the time nnd place of the hasring was served upon all interested parties by certified mail, return 
receipt requested. 

9. THAT no valid protest to this petition was registered at this hearing or subsequent thereto. 

10. THAT thera are no i ntervening tributaries or other tlources of supply which would affect the rights of other appropriators . 

11. THAT 8 properly prepared ID3p accOIIIpanied the petitlon . 

12. THAT the granting of this petition will not injure any other appropriators . 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW' 

The State Board of Control has jurlsdicUon both to consider the petitioner's request for change in point of diversion and to prepare 
ann promulgate the Order hereinafter set forth disposing of said petition . 

The Findings of Fact contain the elements neccsssry t.o cMply with Section 41-3-114, W. S . 1977, pertaining t.o change in point of 
diverslon and the petition should be granted. 

change 

reco rd 

Due snd proper notice of the tae and pbce o[ the hearing was given in all respects. 

IT IS 
sholl not 

HEREBY ORDERED 'mAT this petition be 
adversely affect the rights of other 

and the same is GRANTED without loss o[ priority and subjecL to 
appropriators in good standing at the time the change is lDade. 

the condition 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 'rnAT the petitioner be allowed to chang" the point of diversion of the follo .... ing appropdations 
point of dlversion on Clear Creek and descrihed 38 South 400 sot West, 1943 . 0 feet distant. from the Northenst Corn~r of 

that <he 

f rom their 
Section 6 , 
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Township 50 North, 
630 09' 25" West , 
said Sect.ion 10: 

Range 82 West, aud situate in the SEiNEr of Section 6 , to a new point diverting (rom the same source and described as South 
3108.5 (eet distant from the Northeast Corner of Sect.ion la , Township 50 North, Rnrtge 83 West, and situate in the SEiNW't of 

c. (,8. 
Ditch, 

a. Part of the City of Buffalo appropriation, Territorial Appropriatlon, adjudicated under Proof No. 4840 in the amount of 3.0 
for municipal purposes and diverting froll. Clear Cr~, a tributary of the Powder River through the BuffAlo Water Wsgon Pipe Line and 

with a priority of 1879. 

b. That portion of the Farm Investment Company appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof No. 4841 in the 
amount of 0.43 c.Ls. [or municipal purposes and diverting from Clear Creek . a trlbutary of the Powder River through the Snider No.4 Ditch , 
as changed to the BuIfalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with a priority of April 1883, (water to be usad only during the period of May 16 
through September 15 of each year) . 

c. Part. of the FaL1Q Inve:3tment Company appropriation, Territorial Appropriation , adjudicated under Proof No . 4844 in the amount 
o( 0.52 I: . f . s. for municipeal purpose:3 and diverting frOll Clear Creak, a tributary of the Powder River through the Snider Nos. 1 and 3 Ditch, 
8S previously changed to the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with a priority of Spring 1883, (water to be uaed only during the period 
of Hay 16 through Septe.ber 15 of each year) . 

d. The Town of Buffalo appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, adjudicated under Proof No. 2126 in the amount of 4 . 0 c.f.s. 
tor .unicipal purposes and diverting from Clear Creek, 8. tributary of the Powder River through the Buffalo Hi 11 Ditch , as previouslJ changod 
to the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line and Ditch, with a priority of June I , 1887. 

e . The City of Buffalo appropriation, Permit No . 23403 , adjudicated under Proof No . 29786, Sacondary Supply of 100 acre-feet of 
",ater stored in Willow Park Reservoir, Permit No. 6408 Res., for municipal purposes , water is rele/lsed down South Fork of South Piney Creek at 
a rate of 2 . 00 c.f.s. 1.n lieu of an equal amount of water diverted from Clear Creek and delivered through the Buffalo Water Wagon Pipe Line 
and Ditch, with a priority of November 21, 1968. 

A summary of the rights changed is as follows: 

The City of Buffalo approprtation , Territorial Appropriation , 
Proof No. 4840, with 8 priority of 1879 

The Farm Investment Company appropriation, Territorial Appropriatioo, 
Proof No. 4841. .... Uh a priority of April 1833 

The Farm tnvestll1ent Company appropriation, Territorial Appropriation, 
Proof No. 4844 , .... ith 8 priority of Spring 1S83 

3 . 00 c . La. 

0 . 43 c . f.s. 

0 . 52 c. Ls. 

[ I 

[ 
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The Town of Buffu.lo appropriation , Territorial Appropriation , 
Proof No. 2126. with 8 priority of June 1887 

The Ctty of Buffalo appropriation , Proof No . 29786, Pennit No. 
23403, with a priority of November 1968. 100 acre-feet at a rate 
of 2.0 c . La. 

4 . 00 c.La. 

2 . 00 c . Ls. 

Total 9 . 95 c.Ls. 

IT IS F'URTIIER ORDERED TIIAT 8 proper lDetering device which is readily accessible to state personnel be inatalled just below the 
diversion of the pipellne. 

OONI:: AT CIIEYI:'.NNE . COUNTY OF LARAMIE, STATE OF WYOMING TIIIS 28nl OAY OF NOVEMBER , 1984 . 

STATE BOARD OF CONTROL 

ATI'EST : 

RDOM W. FASSETT -OFFICIO SECRETARY 

ENTERED: ______ ,O'c"~O.bcec'c2"9C.~1,9.85"_ ____ __ 
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r:o; THE MATl'!!lI. or TIlE 1'r.T'Tl0~S i'Oll ClIAIiGE TO PRtl"l'JlR~D 
USE Of A fO!I.TION 0' THE rA~ ll>'VMnIPo't COMPANY tJ'I'RO_ 
PR1ATlON, ttJUUTORlAl. ~)WI'Rl.Ancm, PROOF so . 48H, 
PRIOUTY SPRI.IfC 18~ ANII A I'ORUOX or TIll: fAR.'! tNV£ST· 
ffi!.'1l' ctrnPA.';Y AJ'PROPRIATtOll, n;JU!,ITORlJ\L APPROPRlAT!OS, 
1'Il001' ~1l. ~8~1. PRIORITY APltll. ISSJ, D1VUTIKG FRIDI 
Cl.Eo\R CREEK , T1UWfARY I'OWDfR IUI'ER TI1JlOIIGH TlIE SI'ID[R 
~XI. ] 6. I DITCH, AND TlIF. S:s'IDER!I(j. 4 Dln:'l, RESPECTIVtLY,) 
F1t~ IlI.Illt:ATlON 10 PItiPDI.R£D OSt t'OR 1'IIJNICIP.>,L Pl!RPOSES; ) 
A/Ill ro CIIAIi<lE TIlE POIin' or DIV!::Jl.SIDN A~" ~s or Co.WEY- ) 
ANes OF TIlE APPROPRIATJDIIS so CH.\.N:;rJ) 1'0 no: aUPFALO ) 
l.:A'l:ER w.co.~ P1P£LlJoI'e AND DITCII. ) 
(0. R. 3, 1'. Ul, C. R. 3, P. 408 ; 1VIO.1IllD BY 

O. R. 14, P. 448; TEltR. PROOf 00.4844 
O. R. 1. P. 151; C. II. 1, P. 409; AMCI1)!!D 8Y 

O. R. 4 , P. 609: T'ElI.Il. PROOF so. 4841) 

DOCKIIT NWJlln,S 11 - 11-2- 1 ANI) 11-71-2-2 

ill WAnIl DIVISION NUMllEIl TWO 

TIlE TOWN OF ntE CITY OF ~\JFFALO. THIW\lGH ITS MAYOR SA.'! ROSElITllAL, COUNTY OF JOIINSOlI, WYD!f/J;C 82834 

Thla ... t<~ r .... eonoldeud by th~ SUte. Soud of Control .t it. r""""lar IIn'lnll on 13 >toy 1916, with 'h. loll<>willll ruulu: 

FINDUICS DP FACT 

I, 1'\1~ Soa rd or Control \",. the. JurtodlcHon both to c"".lder t h" peti t iaoH" reque., lor "h'nae aC u ... and ch ...... In pOint af 

divenlOn and "",.n. of cMvey...,ce, .nd to prepare and pr-..Ig.te the Order be r dn.oCtH Ut fanh dl.po.lng af uld petitio"", 

Buch Deed., 

3, The approp r latl"". t ..... oived both dlvftrt fr_ Clur Cuek, TrlbutHy Partder Rivu and au Identified ao foIL"".: 

. ' Th .. fa .. Inv,,"'nt Co:opany ,>,pproprhtio", Territorial Approprlotl"", thr<>ugh the Snider No.3 60 1 Ditch , priori.., Spring 

ISS); and ot r"cord In Order Record 3, hS" 1.'H; CertlU.,.., ,, Record 3 , Pa&e 408 , Proof No. 4844; . "",oded by Order Record 14 , Poge 448, for lrrisation of t h" 

£011""1"8 hndo: 

Tcvn.hlp 51 North. R.nge 82 Wen 
Seetinn 2~: ~£.l:SW.\; ~o.o BerU • 

~'WUW.\; 20.0 acr"" 
IIW(sEt ~ acreo 

Total 100.0 .cu • 

.. NOto: Order Reoord I~, paG" 448 8~tho.hu cn.ng" In point DC diveuion .nd .... ano of conveyance 
for trriptlon of 18.6 aCt.,. In tile SE\S\I\ of S...,Uon 25, frOll the Snider 50, ] 6. I Dltth 
to the Snider lio. 4 01<011., 

b. The. F~ t'III I""~,'-nt C,,",pany Approp r iation , 'I'~rritOr(BI ApproprlflUon, tbroush the Snld~r So. 4 Ditch, prio r ity April ISSl; 

.00 of record In Ord .... Ik.ord 3, PaB e lSI; Certlflcue Record J, Pase 4()9: Proof ~o. 4841; lI ... nd~d by Ordu Record 4, Pale 609; Cc:rrlU .... Record 34, hBe 99 , 

[or Irr18nLon o( the foU""I"8 1.0,15: 
Town.hlp SI 
Section 25: 

S~ctlon ]6: 

ToUI 

NW\SW'\; 20 .0 aU.,. 
5w.j;swk 40.0 au.,. 
S&k$W\ 17.0 aereo 
SWksEt 20.0.cr .. ; 
NEtHI/\ S.O ~cr.,. 
~'WI:!>'Wt 30 . 0 oern 

145.0 Bcre. 

:189 
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s_ lhn r ..... lnvut..en< COOIpaoy Apl',..,p~latlon. Proof ~ o . ~B4~. 

Tevnshlp 51 
S""uon 15: 

xonh. Ranae 82 Wut 
NEi;Sw:r. 40.G acru 

~ acr.,. 
60.0 an"" 

h. The fH .. [nvut ... "t C""'l"'ny ApprnprlHlon , Proof 110. 4841. 

r""".hil! 51 North , RanS' 82 West 
Section H : NW%.swl; 20 . 00 acr~. 

SI'I~!; H.~2 acru 
SEi;SWlo; !L2!l. acre. 

Total 71.42 acrea 

Oitch 
11.40 Rc. Snider 110 . 'li'I. 
.. cba!l3cd to Snlda. No . 4. 
Snlde r 110. 30-1. 

and 0.86 c.f. •• 

Sold ... lIo. , 
Snider No. , 
SnldH 110. , 

• 00 1.02 c.r .•. 

18 . 60 ae. Snld ... 110 . 3 &. 1 

ToUI of both approl'rhtlona to be changed to pnlferred ~u I. 1.88 e.!.a. [or 1l1.42 acrn of vIlleh 0.59 c.t .•. hr 41.40 acres 

au. """ und.,. <hI< Sniciu No . 3 I< I DHeh and 1.29 .of . • • tor ;0.02 ac r n a re und o. til .. Snider 110.4 [Htch (inehdlnll 0 . 27 c.l .•• (or 18.60 8CUO pnvloudy 

ucord !'OIM' o f dlveulon tho,,!h the Snider ~O. ) 6. 1 DI~et\ and th" S"id,,~ Na . 4 Ditch <a the Buffdo Wa< ... ~'alon Plp".!I"" and Ditch, diverting fr"", CI ....... 

C ~e .. k M e pol.n~ I""aced South 40" SO' Welt, 1943 fu< f .. "", <h" N<>«h .... t CO~DO'.r of Section 6, T""""htp 50 NOHh. \teng .. 82 Wu < .nd ,huat"d In the SEl;NEI; of 

.aid S.eU .... 6. Water s" dlv~rt .. d th~ou&h thh facllHY "lll en<,,' the """,leip .. 1 .... tn dlatdbut\on 'I'H""'. P".IUo"". sta<u <he addHl.ona) ",.< ...... 111 b. 

Dud d"~lns tha .u .... " ..... ontb, for Irrigation ur ts..,... and perk' lt1thJ" the dty u.ne. 

6 . Thu .. I'f'tltlollO' ... en pra ... nt~ to the Board of Contr"l durln8 tIl"' < regular "", .. tinl hI. November 1'111, at vIlleh <(me they ",ere 

r"C"nod to . pubUe heulng. Sa-Id hurl"I1""" held.t "f£.lo, ';/)om'ns on Ap~il 2~. t97~. nu.. and 1"8al ootic .. of t bl! t!.me.nd pt.el! of thl! hea.lng .... 

7. Durlo8 tIl~ h~a~lns two p.aUota MI teotlrt"d, namely Hr. LIonce \'andernoef and Mn. Ev. Anderoon. SUbuquent to tbe 1I~.~lnl both 

panln have .Ianed ~"", eat. to the petitio", vIllt!> a~e part of the . a cord. 

6 . A return (I"" "u~y " ... ub"'ltt~d as evideoce during th hearing, .aid Hudy being pre"" . ed br Tlptc>n 6. k.ot.bach, Inc., a fi .... 

p.ectidng .... te. ~n",,~ca Cll3ineering excluolve1r. 'nil • • tudy ",<Iluted that the avcr.ge IIhto.lc£ 1 period of uu for bot h the Snider ?lo. 3 6. I Ditch and the 

Sn i der lie. ~ DUch w,," a pproxi .... tely:toy I through Septe .. b~~ 3D of .ach year . The lIoud feela that a <IIOre ~ep~ .... entatlye parlod o[ uu fDr thle .rca """Id bc 

16 Kay <11.",,&11 15 Sept ....... e. o~ 123 do.y •• 

pUhn , .nd o t ller trope groom In the ar .... For the 131.'2 acreo Involved.nd I.}O .cu.· fut per acr" the aanu.1 d""",nd would be 197.13 .ere- fen (1.50" 

197.13 
11l.~Z " 197.0) . Conv" ... I"11 thU flgur" to . .. cond foot day. c,""pute. out u 99.41 (1.9g3 a 99.~1). lI.ing an aanue1 <llvenian period of 16 Mooy t hrol>l~ a 

99.41 
Sept"""" ..... ""ntlng to l2) dllye thl . comp"t •• te 0 .808 t.f . e . pn ... day -rrr-. 0.80\1 t.f ••. or round .. d to 0.81 c.L •• or. unifo . ........ ovu the ent ire period. 

vO)'anc~ orne., .nd t UlUlpl<atlon by IUI'lY" vei~Ution .long th ~ ditch bank., e~apo ... tcn end dup p"rcohtlon . 'Thto a_~ted to 0.}2 .cu-f .. e. per .ore 
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.~ r ~_ [ee t pu .~n). Udna the ..... for .. i .... u •• d In pare_ 

68.)4 1'.46 
~ 68.14 .cr~.r .... ; 1.983· )~.U .. ""nd root ct.,.s; 123". 0.28 

11. ttl .. Soard rec<>&nluod .hu, In eu ... 1 pnccl" .. , .... rl.tlon In ..... thly eo",,,,,,,,.I,,. uu ClCtUn, dOl" to .. arl."". In rhe __ nt 

12. Then.r .. 16 Int ....... "I ... dltel •••• lncl .. d' .... the It.rt 1'10. ) Dluh.ktveo.n th., h .. ad pu ,,( the Snide r No.4 Ditch end tllat of 

the llureal .. 101 ...... Walon Plpell= eDd DHch & • ....,ll I. U Inu .. " ... 11'II dltch .. ,lnc!udl", llan No. ~ Dltch,I .. 't .... ~n th hud ... te or th. Snider liD. 3 6. 1 Ditch 

end the "ft.l .. Woee .. lIa,on Plp.Un~ end Diu:". CON,,-n., to th ... p<>lUI" ........ re .. d. abul"ed f .. "", """.n of thue Intl ..... "I"I dl~h .. . Ind there .... no 

""I don •• " ..... cntad It th .. I\url.ng to Indlut. thot ttl. '"""0" of .. Id ditch .. would 1>. Idvu •• ly .rr""ted or Injun" In any ... y 1>, the che ..... to pulen ed 

U. Then.~ no !nt.rvtn!~ louten of aupp!y .m1c~ will b" adv"nely .f[~<hd by tho .. chlnleo. 

!~. A I>~opnly p~lIpu.d .... 1' .cc"'"!>anlad the I>0lltlnn. 

Cf1ICLlI1!!OSS op LAW 

<1 &htl f'r ... 'rT1pt10n to prefernd .... (0.- .... 1"11'.' pucp ... " •• "'" petlU01>lF. II BLUed f ..... _nr of .. U~r I .. t hon~ed, lhould Ito lunatl. 

It lo ber .. !>y ordH~d tbot t ..... petitio ... b . . .. ,d tb ........... GM.\"Im, II hueln .-dIned Ind ... bJoc. to the c",,",lt!on <hit th .. 

It II fu~tb"r ordued tl.~t Lhl p.tlrl""".- bl outh".-Iu,d tn .0"'""1" 0 t o,,1 of 0.9S c.l. •• of ve'u Dr thl \.88 c.f ••• cotal apprD_ 

prlulona e .... Lha .pproprlatlo"" dutrib" bel .... and to do ... S" thl ttShu fr ... I r<I Sll l on to prderud uu for S._ul .. nlclp"1 purp ..... whh!n the city 

II_Ito ot Lhe Town or the City or "{[Ilo. l'hh O.U c.l. •• or ","Cu viII only boo dlvuted bet\teeft the 16th of ~y thr .... '" the ISt21 of SfPt-"-r of eoeb YM. 

I. Patt of the P.e. il'lVUlMnt C_"II)I AppropdltlOft, Tenitorlol Approprlldon, hOGf 110. 4144, priorI..,. Sprlna lea3. 

Town.hlp U 

ro,"l 

~lIrth . "'nse 82 ",u, 
H£kSwl 40 .00 oern 

~1./tSll~ 20.00 oe r u 
60.00 aer-,,-. 

21.40 aC r u . .. . under th. Snider 110.3 
\8.60 leru .. nd~r Snld.r No. ~ Ditch. 
UncI .. r Snider ~o. ] , I DI..-h. 

t1I .. r_lnl", 40 IcrU In the IIWlsl, of Section 2SIrenot Iffacted. 

" 1 Ditch . 

b. P.rt of the fir,. InvutlOcnt Coapany Appropr{otlan, Tnrltnr l.1 Appraprllllion, 'rOllf 110.48101, prlorllY Apdl 1883. 

Too.hle 51 
Seetlon 2S' 

Total 

lIonh . t.nSe. 82 lien 
KI/\SII, 20.00 .cru ) 
SIIkSW, U .42 lere. 'All 
nkSwt 17.00 aern ) 

11.42 aer.,. 

lond. under Snld".- 110. 4 Ditch. 

1.91. 
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TDWnJIh l !> 51 
S~~ ~lon 25: 

S • .,.lon 36: 

Total 

North , R.mse 82 I/~n 
SWl::SI/~ 15,58 a~ru 
slIurl[ 20 , 00 .eru; 
He\)o.'IIi 8.00 a~n. 
Wf;NW1[ J..Q..J!Q. a. ru 

n . 'i8 ac r ... 

Toul land. fmc • .mId> rlghto are relXlvod I . 1l1. 42 ".,ru and 1.88 C. f .8 . .. !th O,~5 c.f .• . being author lud for .... nldp.1 DO" . The 

0.93 c . L • . Dot au t horhod ror c .. nar" . h to re ... l.n In Clear (:r ool: to C",",,"05au. for any 10 .. of 'Uur n n"",. 

dltcheo of r ecor d, tha t 11. Snid~r No.3!. I Ditch , hud ,ac~ Io<ated Bl I point North 200 ~O' West, 2535 ru. f t Olo tho . outh ...... or ne r of S~al"" 4, T""",.hlp 

50 North. Ra"8C 82 Weot and .Uuared in th. NEIcSE\" of .aId Se"tlon 4; Ind Snider No.4 DHch, hud ,ate Io<aced a t I pOint South 550 
)1) ' Weo. , 1960 ["". f."", 

the north quartet CHncc o f Scetton 35, r""",.hlp " ~orth . Itaos" 82 West, and altuat"d io t h mit.~Wi of ... id Section 35 , to the lIufhlo Wnee lIagoo Pipeline 

and Oltch, diverting f r "", Cleor (:nek, Tr ibu t ary PW<lcr River .t a point I""ated SOuth 400 ~O ' Wut, 194) fut f~"", the northeut corner of Secti on &, T""", -

.hip 50 No n h , IloInse 82 lleot and Iltv.tad lo the SEk,o;t\ of .. ld Section 6; and wOOer Ie dJv~r t ed I t thl.o point en U .. the ""nlelp. l .. ater dlltribution .y ...... . 

tlched by thio Order, Thh conitruc t ion 11 to be accoorpll.hed to the .. n. fa ctlon or the Sup"~IMcndent of Wa t "~ Dlvilion II. 

rom: AT CHF.Yf':N"SE, COliN'IT OP LIt.RA.'Ur. , STA'I'E DP In'i)Ml!(G, TIllS IlTlI c.>.Y OP HAY, 1976 , 

STAn BOARD OF Cm.'TROL 

A--P/~ 
CEOIlGE L. CllRlSTOPULOS , PJll(SlllOO 

ATTEST : 

tJLJJ. 
WILLIAM LONG, ;.x:O'ifP:. lO SECR£TIoRY 

ENl'!JI1lI : 

I 
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Permit�U.W.�1�

Buffalo�Underground�Water�

Supply�No.�1�



1 
W. R. No. u. W. ___ 1 _ SCANNED 

Form UWi -_. __ .... , 
REGISTRATI O N OF WELL 

'0' 
APPROPRIATION AND USE O F U N DERGRO UND WATER 

(lInder Chapter 107, Sudon I"''''M of Wynminl'. 1947) 

WATER DIVISION NO. __ 2-
I, -E..I:!.aut. 'O''-Ede''-____ -:-.,--__ _ _______ ,,-__ _ 

ot~.!ll..!l...___ , Count)' o~b!u.Q!)_ .. State of .... l'P.miDg _____ • belna- duly 8wom 

Z. ~~[fi_-_._dd_,:".. ~r_tl!_._~_"'_'~_n~-__ -._"'_ :teJ.O. \{]'oldng . ;;,;;:;;;;;;:~~~~~: 
3. n . ".e to which the ... Ur hu been IIppUed 18 __ kunldp&l _. _____.. .. 

(gUt'" whotbn ror l,rlptl ...... ""kt",,~ noIlw-t.I""",trlo!. _.Ir, ....... ~ 
4. The nAme of the well IB_ Butfal.o Onde.r.gr.o.UIll1...JiAte r 5\lPpl:yJa.t.....l __ '0 __ 

(Ot.lrrnat. i»' no .... ODd "","w) 

5. The wcll i. Ioc.ted_ S. ~8?501 .W. -.J.36B~to South ~032 ' ____ _ 

N< 
of Stdioo __ 6 

IGI ......... aDd c1Ulaaeo) 

__ fOmfr of Section 6 __ _T.~ .50 _ _ ~ .. R._ .82_ 

,T...,50 .N~ R.----BL_ .w. 

feet from the 

6. The type of well b DuS (Dnn04,"". d.h ... ;,.-;ott;ij------------ --
7. The depth of the well ;. _ 18 fret. As reportedJlo.vember-2L_ lgli7 . ' A& _u~ SepJ;embu. 304 ~g,\.'l. 

8. Th, dfpth to " ·,,u.r in the ,,'ell bew.. I"nd .urr~ .. 11 . 0 _ fMt. ' Oil lIa.vembe1'-2.4 , '9 .-1. 
A, rep!)rted~===== As meuured ,on 3e ptelllber 30.19_ll: 

9. The diameter af w~U at tQJI II .. ___ irn:h"", and II.L bottom 2 _ _ __ Inchu. 

10. Tile kind of ~ ... ing used, If an),. I. 12...gauge .• _C:Dr~8d. gal v&Q.1 r. e.d_ atee.L.p1pll. _ ________ _ 

! L Type of pump, if II.ny______ .-;;;;-;;;;;;c;;;;;;;;;;;--- Capacity of Ilump____ _ ___ Gil, per min. 
(Cofttrlfu.al, turbin" rotoory, i>!""~.') 

12. Method of opel'll.tllJl\..gr.avl.t,:Lllo",_~ ..1n.to.....c,1t.7._vate.r~'ltor-ePOwer of en"IDe Dr motor _________ _ 
- ili:!tootrl ... l •• \<1 .. , .......... .....,111 .. ~ .. IM) 

111. Amount Qf "..au.r claImed __ 2.20 __ <u]"f" red II"r !l«U'''' ur 990 · 00 

14. EIItimaled field of ""'tel- per millute_ .--99Q.J)O!<S~:=============~ 1G. Coo.t of .. ell II.IId pumpfn.- equipment $10 .9QQ· QQ 

18. III.) Dale of eQm pletion of welL- Qc.tob,e,r .30th.J9S.l 
(b) Date ,,"ter"u firlt u.N for beneficial pul"jXMes !fo.vellbt.r-----.2.4J,b . _.l.9!1, _____ _ 

vaU ..... "",r minute. 

gallonl. 

1),)11 ..... 

17. The land irri".tft:! ill deecribtd in th .. fQUowinlr tabulation: (m"" Irrl,II.ble acAICI In each lea"t aulJdivlai<!n and dt!Ii .... te ownership 
of land. If lIot uatd for jrrir.Uon, 'I"t' location of "rs.:. of u..e.) 

- - - SEll, 

--;;;; ....... ~ .!!!!.. 

.5.0 .11 , .. .82 \1_ 

_.1l 1<1JJ.. • l.b (: .W . .• . ~, .lot 
tr. 0.. :0111 D&,'I--..... _. __ .......... _. _ ... ... _. __ ......... ..... .. 

-+-- - --- ._+- ......... _. __ ....... _.-
... --f--..... - -.. - -.. f-... ... +- -. -...-+- -...... --.---.......... -

._.-- ......... - --- . . ... - ... - _ ... --_ ......... _-

.. -.--... - ....... --. ---- ....... - -1-- 1- ....... 

. _ .. _ ... - ............... ............. _ ........ -.. . 

1--

TOTAl. NUAm ER OF ACRES TO BE IIlRIGATED_ 

18. Depth.t ",hich m"llllOUr«I of ",.ter w&.l eaoountenod i. ___ ........lhOO red. and the ... ler !>tann. formalion I. 
_______ . ________ Or.Allu.e_.houlAe..rL.IllL~.yjI,l . 

Is...!. ~owI, _a..~, U __ 00""'_ *-1 

19. If other .. ·.ter _rce. ... ere found rive drpth !G each. -Done' _______ Jf.,..t. _________ -"""1. 

(S~) 
Erne.t~Ed'""-________________________ __ 

THE STATE OF WYOMING 1.. 
Coun~ Qi'-....,J_0HN.30ll-_______ J 

! hereb:r "",rtify Ihat the [o~aoInll' rqlllrat!o., was lill'lled in my pro=",,~ and Iworn to befQ .... m~ hy 

-Er.neaJ:....Il..._Ed!r thl.-2.ltlL-__ day aL __ JO.iJ!mb.er _____ , 194.Z • 

____ ._R.'-a.....B.o.s~~;::==:..:= 
--~~~~ ------

My Comm1e.lon ~plre. ~arch 1, 1951 

-

IJ 
) 

I 



\ • 

u 

R. 82 w. 

. .1. : - ' ' •. -
I i .f. 'H ---r-TT~-r;--t-- 1---
I 6 • 5 ' 

r-i----- ----~--
I 

---j---I 
-~-.--

• 
• 

I ! I 

I I 

-~---+----j-- i-
I I I 8 I 

7 
i • I 

, 
• • , , I H-----i--- -+--~-+--
I ! I I 

K. 82- W. R. 8a . w. 
Local<! w~lJ and "'I'<'a.;~ of ilTigated land on plat. 

Scale: 2 !nehll:!l _ 1 mile 

REMARKS: 

L O G OF WELL 

_ .,,, ........ __ ... ..,.,. O ................... L 
,~ ... __ .. • __ .. _ l -

•... ~anl.te .. _bou1d8 ra and. gr8.veL---j_Q .00 

-- .......... + -' ''-:-==1 
THE STATE OF WYOMING. ) 

SUite En.ln~r'l Ortl~, M. 

Thilll.,.trumellt "' .. l'f'C~j~KI and filed for t'I'Iecord .m the 

10 t 00 o'clo<:k A. )1. 

18.00 

Rerorcled In Book of Underpoond Waler. WeU Realatfatioll8, 011 PIoge 

uw 1 

SCAJ"lNED 

T.~"'. 
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Permit�U.W.�42�

Clear�Creek�No.�2�



42 
Permit No. u. W.~.1t2 __ _ 

- """Oc tober 5 , 1964 - Notice of completion on J uly 28, 
SCAJv. 

1964. rece1ved _ ___ .-- 'N€O 
A PPLICAT ION FOR PERMIT TO APPROPRIATE THE 

UNDERGROUND WATERS OF THE STATE OF WYOMING 

(Under Chapl~r Hi9, &sIio n L.~ of Wyoming, 1951) 

UNDERGROUND 
WATER DTVTSION NO. _ l:WO __ _ WATER DISTRICT_ .....lolu:Lsan __ 

______ , oL ___ Jt\lflAlit 

Count)' oL __ .l.ohnlP11- .=-c-------" State ot ___ WYJmlin& . ____ • bel"a: duly '10"0111 
accordina- to law, upon lDJ" Qath 1liiY: 

1. The IJallle_ of the /lpplJe.nt~n_QJ:...!uff4!.Q...,. ____________ _ 

2. The postoffice add,..,u_ of tlla IIppHunt-Buffalo._ Wy.oming . _____ _ 

---------------
3. The UBI! to which the water I, to be applied iB . -.!:1l!!1.!.lliJ!! _.________________ _ __ _ __ .............. -......_. _IoI...t:r 

4. The name ot the ~ well it Clear Creek No ':-_l •• _.;:.::=;:c;=,"":;:.:::;-____ _ 
- _ .. ---

7. The el!timated depth of the well ;11.0 be-------.--25 _____ teet. 

8. The approximate depth to the water table below land l urface II-----.J..L ___ ~f.eet. 

9. The diameter of ... <ell at top ;1 to be-ll" ___ inchu. and at bottom-lB ___ int;hu< 

11 . Type of pump,!f any, ___ Mne._ ____ _ ____ < Capacity of Pump ______ Cal. per min. 
10:-_ . ...-.,-.. _I -

12. Type or power ___ _ Cr.a.'lity _ _ __ ,_. lIor.sepower of engine Or mOl01 _____ _ 
I ..... '" _. '_ " __ ._~ 

18. Construction of we!] will bej(ln within one yellr from date of approvI11 of this application. 

14. Completion or the con.trudlOIl And eomp!etinn of the IIpplklltion of water to the benefieill! uses IUlted In t his 
application will be made within two yea,.. from dille of approval of thla application. 

16. Estimated yield of ",ater from propG3ed well ___ 9.9ll...8.l ____ ._pU0Il3 per minute. 

16. Estimated em! of .... ell and pumplnl( equipment ___ ~SO""Oj)'O' __________ _DolJan. 

17. If for irrigation. the land propoaed to be itript"" s hould be dl!lK:ribed in the following tabulation. 

,-. 
---

(Gh<e irrigll.ble Icreage in each legal subdivision and duignata ownenhip of land. If propoaed uae t. for 
l upplemental au pply for landa " 'ith I right from another ...,un:e, indicate In the tabluation Iba priOril,. or 
Permit Number, the lIOurce of upply and the nlm8 of the ditch or other ,,·en. If not ullCd tor irrigation, 
l tate type, method and pltou of use.) 

"- ~. 
NEVl NWlA, SWI,4 SE~ 

'O.AlS ... .~ ,~ ~ ... r= ~ •• 0', -. ~ .~ ... - ••• ... 
1- ...l£ k u •• " . M, nl lP", -"" J!l!l! -L l..<h ""- -"- ill .l>L -- --

--'" f"al "'- -- - ----
- -

- -
-- --
- --

TOTAL NUMBER OF ACRES TO BE IRRIGATED 



ow__ ___ ~ ______________ --______________________________________ ___ 

'-

PERMIT NO. U. W. 42 

April 13, 1960 • n- fo r comple tion and comp letion of ben.ncb! ule extended tQ 

December 31, 196 1. 

Sep t ember 15.1961 - Not ice for expiration of time for complet ion mailed . 

Sep t ember 15 . 1961 - Not i ce f or expir ation of time for e~letlon of beneficial use 
mailed . 

November 30, 1961 - Time for cGmpletion and comple tion of benefi cial use ext ended 
to December 31 , 1962. 

September 14, 1962 Notice of expiration of time for cGmpletion mailed . 

Sep t ember 14, 1962 No t ice of expiration of time for completion of beneficial use mal l111.. 

Oc:tober 22, 1962 - Time for completion and completion of beneficial use ex t ended to 
December 31, 1964 . 

Ear l L~:~ta~neer . 
Sept ell\bec 25, 1964 - Notice of expiration of time for completion mailed . 
Sept ember 25, 1964 • No t ice of expiration of ti_ for comphtlon of benefiCial uae o:I3l1ed . 

October 5 . 1964 - No t i ce of completion of bene f icial use on July 28, 1964, received. 



Ii t ........ Locate ,,-ell and acreage to be irti8l;ted as accurately &II pou lble 00 the foUowm& plat: 

R 83 IV 

j I ! i 
____ -1 ___ ----r--

II 

--t-------t----:r Clear Cree 

j ' I .;' No.2 Well 
f--I-- l : 6 

Remllrk.: ~_~_~l.L.Z.6_..ftJ:.f;. __ 
J!.eusj.j;h....l.Q..it1~~as.1nK..wilL 

drUh,-d_ .t.n....th!..L.area in l.~"l ...... 

I I ! : f---t---- ----..,---- ____ 1 __ 1-~ __ _ 

iii ! 
I i I 

----1----- ------1- --- ----... ----
I I ! 

, , 
I 

--i--, , 
I f--+- 12 -+---+---,1-- 7 

--+--- --- -- ---1---~----
R. 62 IV. 

Seale: 2" - 1 MIle 

THE STATE OF WYO;\nNC, I 
COUNTY OF_ JOHNSON _______ M. 

T.-SJ1--.-N. 

pump _ t est........l.2.0..gal ___ pe.J:......Dl.i. __ _ 

Log- 0 to....2....5.. top......soiL6r..- bou1-
.dars. 2. L to..26....co.arse. .SAnd.. __ 
QveI.sbe....houlde.r.s ~ __ .A....tes.t ... p.it 

wi.th. L t o.taL..dep.th...cL2L.£e.et.. 
}l8 t.~,,_ d.ep..t.tLll.Ls.even _feeL.and 
J>'ster r~s_~.Qi;~.P ... ~_~,C)Jl.~_'4 . 

Sds..,,-was...J1ugJn....I anua.r.><:_19.5B... 
..)"~.1!Lts.o_ -&P!!I~Jhi.s.....JtenULi.s 

~!iLq~'J..t'£1_t~Lfuxt.M.LU8.t._t~e. 

-~~~!----------

I hereby eertlfy that Ihe toregoin&" application " 'U signed in DIY pre!lene<! and $wom to before me h1 _____ _ 

THE STATE OF WYOMING, I 
u. 

STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE 

THlS IS TO CERTIFY that I have ex.mined the foregoing apl)licatioo and do hereby ,.-.ot the lI&Dle Bubjeet to the 
foll!lwiog limitatiou, aud eondltiona: 

The right to be acqu il"td under thia permit ,hall not include the right to ba\'e the water Itvel or artesian pressure at 
the point of divtnion maintained at any level higher than that required for muimum benefielal ute: of available water in 
the -'Ource of aUDPly. 

It the well j. a I'Iowing arltosi.n ,",II it l ball be 110 equippt!d th,t the rIow may be abut off when not in.... Pron.ion 
,hall a~ be made f!lr a threadl'd tap to which . preMlire ga¥1! may be attu.hed for determining .hut-in ptUl ure when 
desired. 

Thill permit ill granted aubject 1.('1 the condition thu.t it shall not Interlere with prior valid and exilIting ri,htt to t ile 
u.e 01 the water. of aaid underllTOund -'OUI'Ce, and use of water hereunder ia subject to the lurther provi!ion~ of ChapLer 
169, Session Law, of Wyoming, ]957. 

------------------- --- ----- -
Conatrudlol\ of proPQ!led work shall begin .... ithin one year from the date ot approval. 

The time for c:ompleting the work and completing the application 01 wlter to beneficial uee , hall terminate on __ 

_ ___ .;.ll_l~ ______ " 19§.L. 

The amount of appropriation ahall be 111l1lted to the qu.ntity to which permittee ill entitled as delenniD<!d at time of 
proof of application of .... ter to bendieial UM. 

Witney my hand thia--29th __ do,.Lr _ _ ~,"'ull)' .... __________ _: ,A. D. 192_ . 

-E';rtL~·L7 +L i .. =-
THE STA'l'EJ Ol" WYOMING. I .. 

STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE 
Thi. inllroment 1I'AII received and filed for rerord on the_~17..t.lLdaf of-1iQtth.. _____ , A. D. 19..58..... . 

"",,-,,=,)",&..t 0/-......... -
Recorded in Book _ 1 of Underground Water Permlta, on Palrl __ fl2. _ __ • 
April 3, 1959 - Notice of expiration of time for commencement malled . 

• , __ 9..:...l o'ckM;:k A. M. 

@ril 13, 1959 - Notice of commencement.Pn April to, 1959 receiv~d. 
March 31, 1960 - Notices of expiration at ti~ fOr comp l etton an~ Beneficial uae 

mailed . 
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Permit No. U.W 
42 __ _ 

S T ATEMENT OF COMPLETION OR ABANDONMENT OF PERMIT NO. u. w ._-'4.2'-___ _ 

UNDERGROUND WATERS 

(Under Chapter 169, SaJsion l.aw¥ of Wyolll lnil', 1957) 

WATER DlVlSLON NO. Two 
UNDERGROUND WATER 
DISTRICT JQhMOn..c~tlmw'~'~_ 

1. ___ _ --'Le.tL.D~ffj!.ttn ___ ." ___ _AB'uli8lR. _ ____ _ 

County of --IOruUUID. ______ • State of __ ---'Wy0lll1ng' ____ • being duly ewom 
according to law, upon my oath 1liiY: 

I. The name __ of the permttl« or present owner __ .J::1.t..y.. nL.BufWoo _ _________ _ 

2. The postoffioo addre88_ of the permittee Or presen t owner----'luH8l.q._H~.Qm:i.n&. •• ________ _ 

3. The name of the well il----'l{!A~Ceek No .. __ ~~ __ 
center of galley - .. --~ 

4. Description or' well: Loution, ----.-.S...lr.....-~jl .. ____ _ _ ~;;;;;;;_;; ... ;;;;;",Jl~4}....ICC!t from the 
~---__ --'&ttthe.att ___ romer of SectionL_.6~ ___ 'T. .Q ___ N .• It __ 82 W., and iI in the 

___ tam • __ Of Sect!{),, __ ,6L _ _ • T. ~_~Q' __ -" .. R. ___ ~t2 W.; the type of well 
( ... _-~ ". -

tnehe.; kind of caaint. It any. 11 __ p.e.x.f.or.au.cLCMP • .1S..-1ft...U?tc" ______________ ; if 

pJ.acl.ng._oLper.fw::aU.d.....p1p~.b)'-..Ci..cy-Eor.c.es~ __________________ _ 

Date of commencement of well _______ Aitril_ l.O._ ---. 19. 5.2.... 

Date of completion of wel l _~. ________ J u.l)'J8' _____ • 19.-6..4.... 

5. U well under lhi~ p«rmit I~ to be abandoned, plea~e ~tat.e l'eIUlOIlB for abaudonment. (If well hILlS been abll.ndoned, 
it will not be nece~3ary to L'Omplete the balauce of thiB form. except for 1\11 of well. Item 14, and BignatUIl! before a Nolllry 
Public) , 

---------
-------

6. Deso::ription of pump: Make ___ -"OAA ___ _ type _ _ _________ _ 

1 __ -'.--· 
rated capacity of pump ____ -;;. __ ,gal. per minu te. 

1"-
7, Description ot power plRnt; M$thod of operlltion __ .Gt.aY.1tyJlstw-;;,";;;;-;-;;;;;;;;-;~ (1 __ • • ,.. .... __ ........ 1 

Horsepower of engine or motor. 

8. Give date pump and poII'er plant were Installed Ind works rornpleted _________ _ _ .19 __ _ 

9. Record of Pumpinll' Tftt (to ba ,upplier;l by person or finn making tHI; Name and addreu ot pV'aOIl ~king tHI) 

Ke.uureUlent.s . mMtLY1..thJ.Q:' V_HQt~J!e!L-ll:tJ&fL.Q .. J1ollc.t.~..Jt\llltl..Q....Jl:i.o .... _______ _ 

dil le of tell. Jul.)' 6 . &. ~u~)L2B... 19. 6 ; depth to water !lefOr'll! teat, J.4I..r1e.s_ feet. and immediately after_ 

wllrd.na. change..feEt; Lenrth of lal, ~ontL- _ hours; al'enlll9 diltnarge, 812 . &..19.Q . __ GIII. per minute. 

10. AetuaJ ~o.t of \I\'ell and pumpin, equipment _ __ .50.000 
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II. If well is for irrigation purpoaea, and un!age to be sen'ed by well diftlll'll from Iand$ described in pennit. please 
I'6-dl!tt:ribe land. In &""ce below: 

-------------------------

----------------

from 8 to 12 to 20 
12. Depth .t whleh main ,ource ot water w .. encountered ilI-..-YB..t:ieJil_l _ feet. and the water bearing formation 1. 

BOl,,!!.d..!rB &_Gra\!el . ___________________ . -..................... --.-.-1 
IS. U other water sources wen! found give depth to each . 

• _____ . _______ .---1'eet. 

____ -fed. 

,.. LOG OF WELL _.-
"" Of .... ruoa. __ - ~ -_ ..................... """ - '- .- !-""--- .... -~ 

Black top soil & boulders 0 2 2 

n. 
h "". • . 1 , 

" " WIIUJ: bcuina 

RenlJl.rka: -- -------------------

-------------

THE STATE OF WYOMING, 

COUNTY OF_ .Johnsoo 

-----------
---_._------

I hereby certlfy lhat the foregoing statement WBt signed in my presence and ! worn to before me by _____ _ 

(SEAL) 
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Wyoming water law dates back to territo-
rial days and is based on the “doctrine

of prior appropriation.” Under this doctrine,
the first person to put the water to beneficial
use has the first right, meaning “first in time is
first in right.” Therefore, water rights in Wyo-
ming and in most of the western states are
regulated by priority. Those with the earliest
rights are entitled to water during periods of
limited supply while those with later rights are
denied water during such times.

The Wyoming Constitution provides that wa-
ter from all natural streams, springs, lakes, and
other collections is the property of the state.

Water AdministrationWater AdministrationWater AdministrationWater AdministrationWater Administration

The state engineer is the chief administrator of
Wyoming waters. To manage these waters, the
state is divided into four water divisions. Water
Division 1 includes the North Platte, South
Platte, Little Snake, and Niobrara river drain-
ages. Water Division 2 includes all drainages
north of the Niobrara and North Platte river
drainages and east of the Big Horn Mountains.
Water Division 3 includes the Big Horn and
Clark’s Fork river drainages, and Water Divi-
sion 4 includes the Green, Bear, and Snake
river drainages.

A water division superintendent administers
the waters of each water division with assis-
tance from water and hydrographer commis-
sioners. The four superintendents and the state
engineer constitute the state board of control.
The board meets quarterly to adjudicate or fi-
nalize water rights and to consider other mat-
ters pertaining to water rights such as changes
in points of diversion, the approval of amend-
ments, and the addition of corrections.

The state engineer’s office may be contacted
for necessary forms and information through
written correspondence or the Internet.

State Engineer’s Office
4th Floor East
Herschler Building
Cheyenne, WY 82002-0370
e-mail:  seoleg@state.wy.us
Web site: www.seo.state.wy.us

Information also can be obtained from each of
the water division superintendents’ offices,
which are located in the following cities:

Water Division 1: Torrington
Water Division 2: Sheridan
Water Division 3: Riverton
Water Division 4: Cokeville
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Prior to Wyoming statehood in 1890, a water
right could be established by a procedure
predicated on the use of water and the filing of
a claim with territorial officials. Water rights
with priority dates before 1890 are termed
“territorial” water rights. Since statehood, the
only way a water right can be acquired in Wyo-
ming is by securing a permit from the state en-
gineer. Water rights cannot be obtained by
means of  historic use or adverse possession.
Wyoming water law requires that certain pro-
cedures be followed to obtain a valid water
right. Following is a summary of these proce-
dures for surface water and groundwater.

Surface WaterSurface WaterSurface WaterSurface WaterSurface Water

Wyoming’s first surface water laws were en-
acted in 1875. More comprehensive laws were
adopted along with the state constitution in
1890. These laws state:

� If an individual, association, or corporation
wants to use surface water, the interested
party must first apply to the state engineer
for a permit. Application forms are available
from the state engineer’s office, water divi-
sion superintendents’ offices, and county
clerks’ offices.

� An engineer or surveyor licensed to prac-
tice in Wyoming must make a survey and
prepare the maps and plans needed to ap-
ply for a permit. Generally, this engineer or
land surveyor also possesses the necessary
application forms.

� Whoever is applying should submit an ap-
plication form, maps, and plans along with
a filing fee to the state engineer in one
package of documents. A priority date is
established by the date of an  application’s
acceptance in the state engineer’s office.

WyomingWyomingWyomingWyomingWyoming

WaterWaterWaterWaterWater

DivisionsDivisionsDivisionsDivisionsDivisions

Water Division 1:
Torrington

Water Division 2:
Sheridan

Water Division 3:
Riverton

Water Division 4:
Cokeville
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� Upon approval of the application, the state
engineer issues a permit for developing the
proposed water project.

• The project must be completed within
the time frame specified on the ap-
proved permit.

• The state engineer must be notified on
the appropriate forms when construc-
tion was completed and when the water
was put to beneficial use. These forms
are provided with the approved permit.

• If, in the time prescribed, the project
cannot be completed and the water
cannot be put to use, the applicant may
ask the state engineer to extend any or
all of  the time limits. The applicant
should make the request before the
original time limits expire and cite
good cause for needing an extension. If
an extension is granted, the date of pri-
ority remains the same.

� After the water has been put to beneficial
use (or a reservoir constructed) and the
construction completion and beneficial use
notices have been submitted, a final proof
of appropriation or construction must be
submitted to the appropriate water division
superintendent. This proof is then adver-
tised in a local newspaper, and an inspec-
tion of the project is made. Only lands
found to be irrigated or with uses devel-
oped or being used as reservoirs to store
water will be accepted for adjudication. If
the paperwork is in order and no protests
are filed, a proof is submitted to the board
of control. If the board approves the appli-
cation, a certificate of appropriation and/
or construction is issued and recorded in
the county clerk’s office in the county
where the project is located as well as in the

state engineer’s office. It is then listed in
the tabulation of adjudicated rights for the
respective division as evidence of an adjudi-
cated water right. Once adjudicated, the
water right is permanently attached to the
specific land or place of use described on
the certificate of appropriation and cannot
be removed or changed except by action of
the board of control. (See Page 8.) The ad-
judicated water right takes its place in the
list of priorities for that particular stream.
Water is delivered to that right only when
sufficient water is available to meet all ear-
lier water rights on the stream.

� Limits on unstored water for irrigation:

• Water rights for irrigation are adjudi-
cated on the basis of 1 cubic foot per
second (cfs) per 70 acres.

• Irrigation rights with priority dates of
March 1, 1945, or earlier are entitled
to an additional 1 cfs per 70 acres.
Those individuals who hold such a wa-
ter right are entitled to divert water in
the volume of 2 cfs for each 70 acres of
land before any water is made available
to the holder of a water right with a
priority date after March 1, 1945.

If there is not sufficient water to furnish 2 cfs
to each individual with a pre-March 1, 1945,
water right but there is more than enough to
furnish 1 cfs to each person, the surplus water
is divided on a pro-rata basis. If there is so little
water that each holder of a pre-March 1, 1945,
water right cannot receive 1 cfs, the water is
regulated on a strict priority basis.

Any water beyond that required to furnish 2
cfs for each 70 acres of a pre-March 1, 1945,
water right is first allocated to rights with pri-
ority dates after March 1, 1945, and before
March 1, 1985. Wyoming’s Excess Water Law
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states that each water right with a priority date
of post-March 1, 1945, but pre-March 1,
1985, is entitled to 2 cfs per 70 acres before
any water is made available to post-March 1,
1985, water rights. If there is not sufficient wa-
ter to furnish 2 cfs to each post-March 1,
1945, and pre-March 1, 1985, water right, but
there is more than enough to furnish 1 cfs to
each of these rights, the excess water is divided
among the rights on a pro-rata basis.

If there is so little water that each post-March
1, 1945, and pre-March 1, 1985, water right
cannot receive 1 cfs, the rights are regulated on
a strict priority basis. Post-March 1, 1985, wa-
ter rights are entitled to 1 cfs per 70 acres only
after all pre-March 1, 1985, rights have re-
ceived 2 cfs per 70 acres.

When additional streamflow is available, it is
not illegal to divert more than one’s amount of
appropriation when prior rights are satisfied,

the stream is not in regulation, and such water
is not wasted as determined by the division su-
perintendent or the local water commissioner.

Simplified Filing ProceduresSimplified Filing ProceduresSimplified Filing ProceduresSimplified Filing ProceduresSimplified Filing Procedures

For some water facilities and developments, a
simplified filing process that does not require
maps and plans prepared by a registered engi-
neer or surveyor is acceptable. The following
types of water uses are covered under the sur-
face water special application procedure:

� Construction of small reservoirs for stock
purposes, fishing-reserve waters, and wet-
land ponds where the capacity of such a
reservoir does not exceed 20 acre feet of
water or the height of the dam does not
exceed 20 feet.

� Construction of flood-detention dams that

• Store 50 acre feet of water or less;

• Have a dam height not exceeding 20
feet;

• Have, as a minimum, an outlet 18
inches in diameter; and

• Have a dead storage that does not ex-
ceed 20 acre feet.

� Development of springs filed by one of two
methods depending upon the rate of flow
and how the water will be applied. The
conditions that determine the method to
use are described below.

• If the spring flows 25 gallons per
minute (gpm) or less and if the water is
to be used only for stock watering
and/or domestic uses, which include
watering lawns and gardens not ex-
ceeding 1 acre in size, the spring must
be filed as groundwater. No map is re-
quired. After the approval of the appli-
cation, some type of artificial diversion
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must be constructed to qualify for a
water right. The proposed method of
spring development and the means of
conveying the water to the point of use
must be described on the application
under the section entitled “Remarks.”

• If the spring flows in excess of 25 gpm
(0.056 cfs) and is to be used for stock
purposes only, surface water special ap-
plication procedures must be followed.
The use will be limited to 25 gpm
(0.056 cfs).

• All springs flowing in excess of 25 gpm
(0.056 cfs) or designated for other uses
will be filed using surface water filing
procedures. (See Page 2.)

� Domestic uses of water directly from a
stream, which can be permitted under the
special application process for uses up to 25
gpm.

� Any system using a catchment apron to
collect direct flow for storage in a cistern or
tank for later use in a guzzler (drinking

trough), which can be filed using surface
water special application procedures.

Reservoir StorageReservoir StorageReservoir StorageReservoir StorageReservoir Storage

A reservoir is entitled to be filled in priority
once each year if water is available. If water re-
mains unused in the reservoir at the end of the
normal use period, the water is designated as
carry-over storage and counts toward provid-
ing water to meet the following year’s supply
for appropriation. Storage water may be at-
tached by a secondary permit to specific lands
or places of use.

Instream flowInstream flowInstream flowInstream flowInstream flow

The 1986 legislature declared that instream
flow for maintenance or improvement of exist-
ing stream fisheries is a beneficial use of water
that can be provided from natural stream flows
or from storage water. A statutory procedure
was established for the state and represented by
the Wyoming Water Development Commission
(WWDC) to appropriate specified flow rates
for instream flows in segments of streams iden-
tified by the studies and reports of the Wyo-
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ming Game and Fish Commission. The
WWDC must conduct a hydrologic study to
determine whether the instream flow can be
provided from the natural flow of the stream or
whether storage water from an existing or new
reservoir will be needed for part or all of the
instream flow. The WWDC report is supplied
to the state engineer for consideration. If stor-
age water is needed from a new reservoir
project, normal legislative project authorization
procedures must be followed by WWDC.

After receiving reports from the game and fish
commission and WWDC, the state engineer
may conduct an evaluation of the proposed ap-
propriations for instream use. Before granting
or denying a permit for instream flow in the
specified stream segment, the state engineer
must conduct a public hearing and consider all
available reports and information. If granted,
an instream flow permit can contain a condi-
tion for a review of the continuation of the per-
mit at a future time.

The instream flow appropriation goes into ef-
fect the date the state engineer approves the
permit. The water right cannot be adjudicated
by the board of control for three years thereaf-
ter. The instream water right priority date is
the date the application was received and re-
corded by the state engineer, and all senior pri-

ority water rights must be recognized in the
administration of the stream.  A change of use
to instream flow from existing water rights may
be sought through a petition to the board of
control in which the state becomes the owner
of the changed right.

The state engineer cannot issue an instream
flow permit if it will result in the loss of a por-
tion of Wyoming’s consumptive share of water
allocated by an interstate compact or a U.S.
Supreme Court decree or if it will result in
more water leaving Wyoming than is allocated
for uses downstream.

Other persons can appropriate water down-
stream from an instream flow segment to
within one mile of the Wyoming state line or
within one mile upstream from state line reser-
voirs on the Big Horn, Green, and Snake rivers
or within one mile of the main stem of the
North Platte River.

GroundwaterGroundwaterGroundwaterGroundwaterGroundwater

The first Wyoming groundwater laws were en-
acted in 1945 and amended in 1947. A new
groundwater law went into effect March 1,
1958, repealing and replacing the 1945 and
1947 laws. Major amendments were made in
1969.

Priority of WellsPriority of WellsPriority of WellsPriority of WellsPriority of Wells

� For all wells drilled prior to April 1, 1947,
the priority date is the date the well was
completed if a claim for the well was filed
before March 1, 1958, as provided by the
law.

� For wells drilled between April 1, 1947,
and March 1, 1958, the date the well was
registered established its priority date.

� After March 1, 1958, the priority date is the
date the application for a permit to drill the
well is accepted in the state engineer’s office.
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� An exception to the above is a well used
solely for stock and/or domestic purposes.
Until the enactment of the 1969 amend-
ment to the groundwater law, such wells
were exempt from filing and held a pre-
ferred right over wells used for all other
purposes.

� Under the 1969 amendment, all domestic
and/or stock wells drilled after May 24,
1969, and all wells drilled for other pur-
poses establish priority on the date an ap-
plication for permission to drill is received
in the state engineer’s office.

� Under the 1969 amendment, all domestic
and/or stock wells drilled and used before
May 24, 1969, and registered with the
state engineer before December 31, 1972,
established a priority date as of each well’s
completion and water use.

Domestic and Stock Water UsesDomestic and Stock Water UsesDomestic and Stock Water UsesDomestic and Stock Water UsesDomestic and Stock Water Uses
(Groundwater)(Groundwater)(Groundwater)(Groundwater)(Groundwater)

The law defines domestic use as household use
including lawn and garden watering for non-
commercial family use where the area to be irri-
gated does not exceed 1 acre. The quantity of
water to be pumped for family or stock use
cannot exceed 25 gpm. A well may supply wa-
ter to more than one but not more than three
single-family dwellings and still be considered a
domestic use provided that:

• The yield does not exceed 25 gpm;

• The total area of lawns and gardens to
be watered does not exceed 1 acre;

• No charge, hidden or otherwise, is lev-
ied for the use of the water; and

• The water is not used in conjunction
with a commercial endeavor.

Stock-watering use is defined as normal live-
stock watering. This includes any project

whereby water will be piped to no more than
four points of use within one mile of a well.
Large feedlot operations or any project
whereby the water will be piped to five or more
points of use or where the points of use are
greater than one mile from the well are consid-
ered miscellaneous use.

Groundwater Permitting ProceduresGroundwater Permitting ProceduresGroundwater Permitting ProceduresGroundwater Permitting ProceduresGroundwater Permitting Procedures

The same general procedures for acquiring sur-
face water rights apply to acquiring groundwa-
ter rights.

� Before a well is drilled, an application must
be filed and approved by the state engineer.
This requirement applies to all wells used
for any purpose.

� Forms to be filed with the state engineer
are available from that office, water division
superintendents’ offices, and county clerks’
offices.

� A permit to construct a well will generally
be granted as a matter of course by the
state engineer. An exception could occur in
a groundwater control area. The board of
control may designate a groundwater con-
trol area where:

• The use of groundwater is approaching
a use equal to the current recharge rate,

• Groundwater levels are declining or
have declined excessively,
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• The waste of water is occurring or may
occur, and

• Other conditions exist or may arise that
require regulation for protection of the
public interest.

� A well must be completed and the water
applied to beneficial use before the dates
specified on the permit. The proper
notice(s) verifying compliance must then
be submitted to the state engineer’s office.

� If an individual cannot complete construc-
tion of the well or put the water to use in
the time prescribed, an extension may be
requested (in writing) to the state engineer.
“Good cause” should be stated in the re-
quest.

� A plat showing the location of the well(s)
and the point(s) of use and the distribution
system is required when the final proof of
appropriation and beneficial use is filed.

This plat must be certified by an engineer
or land surveyor licensed to practice in
Wyoming.

� After the final proof of appropriation has
been filed, the division water superinten-
dent inspects the project, and the proof is
advertised. If everything is in order and no
protests are filed, a certificate of appropria-
tion is issued by the board of control. The
certificate is recorded in both a county
clerk’s office and in the state engineer’s of-
fice. This is evidence of an adjudicated wa-
ter right.

Changes in Well Location and DepthChanges in Well Location and DepthChanges in Well Location and DepthChanges in Well Location and DepthChanges in Well Location and Depth

Well locations and other changes may be made
without loss of priority if the following condi-
tions are met:

� The new well location is in the same aqui-
fer and in the same general vicinity as the
old location,

� Permission is obtained from the board of
control for any well relocation where the
beneficial use of the water is for something
other than stock or domestic and the water
has been put to beneficial use,

� Permission is obtained from the state engi-
neer for any stock or domestic well reloca-
tion and any well relocation for other types
of wells where the water has not yet been
put to beneficial use, and

� Temporary changes in well location requir-
ing approval by the board of control can be
approved by the division superintendent.

Special Water Right Conditions forSpecial Water Right Conditions forSpecial Water Right Conditions forSpecial Water Right Conditions forSpecial Water Right Conditions for
GroundwaterGroundwaterGroundwaterGroundwaterGroundwater

� A permit to appropriate groundwater car-
ries with it no guarantee of a continued wa-
ter level or artesian pressure.
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� Where underground waters in different
aquifers are so interconnected as to consti-
tute one source of supply or where under-
ground water and surface water are so in-
terconnected as to constitute one source of
supply, priorities of rights to the use of the
interconnected waters must be correlated
and a single schedule of priorities must re-
late to the common water supply.

� By-product water is water that has not
been put to prior beneficial use, is a by-
product of some nonwater-related eco-
nomic activity, and has been developed
only as a result of another activity such as
oil and gas production or mining.

Preferred UsesPreferred UsesPreferred UsesPreferred UsesPreferred Uses

Wyoming water law defines the preferred uses
of both surface water and groundwater and
lists them in the following order:

� Drinking water for both humans and live-
stock;

� Water for municipal purposes;

� Water for steam engines, general railway
use, cooking, laundering, bathing, refriger-
ating (including ice manufacturing), steam
and hot-water heating plants, and steam
power plants; and

� Water for industrial purposes.

Non-Preferred UsesNon-Preferred UsesNon-Preferred UsesNon-Preferred UsesNon-Preferred Uses

All water uses other than those listed as pre-
ferred uses are considered non-preferred.
When a water supply is insufficient to meet wa-
ter rights, rights with a preferred use do not
take precedence over a non-preferred use. The
priority date of a water right, preferred or non-
preferred, determines who is entitled to water.
The only way to obtain a preferred right from a

non-preferred prior right is by purchase or
condemnation through court action. The right
of condemnation cannot be used by industrial
concerns to obtain water rights. However,
groundwater wells yielding 25 gpm or less and
used solely for domestic and stock purposes do
have preferred rights over wells for all other
uses, regardless of their priority dates.

For example, someone with an irrigation water
right (non-preferred use) with an early priority
is entitled to use water even when it may in-
volve denying water to a municipality (pre-
ferred use) with a later right. The municipality
may acquire, through condemnation if neces-
sary, the earlier irrigation right and change it to
municipal use provided just compensation is
paid.

Keeping Water Rights ValidKeeping Water Rights ValidKeeping Water Rights ValidKeeping Water Rights ValidKeeping Water Rights Valid

To keep a water right valid when changes are
made in the point of diversion, the location of
a well, the location of an irrigation ditch, or
similar circumstances, permission must be se-
cured. If the water right is adjudicated, one
should petition the board of control. If it is not
adjudicated, the petition should be sent to the
state engineer’s office.

In most instances, obtaining permission for
changes does not change the priority date of
the water right but keeps the water right up to
date and legal. Public hearings on changes may
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be held to ensure that no injury occurs to
other water-right holders because of the
change. One should keep a water right in
proper standing so that no legal questions are
raised concerning its validity.

Change in UseChange in UseChange in UseChange in UseChange in Use

An individual who owns an adjudicated water
right and wishes to change it from its current
use or from its place of use must file a petition
with the board of control requesting permis-
sion for a change. When requesting a change in
place of use, all pertinent information about
the existing use and the proposed place of use
should be specified in the petition. The board
of control may require that an advertised pub-
lic hearing be held at a petitioner’s expense. A
petitioner must provide a transcript of the pub-
lic hearing to the board of control. A change in
use or change in place of use may be allowed.

If such an allowance is granted, the quantity of
water transferred by the granting of the peti-
tion should not exceed the amount of water
historically diverted under the existing use.
Furthermore, the historic rate of water diver-
sion and the amount consumed cannot exceed
that diverted and consumed under the existing
use. Finally, such a petition, if allowed, should
not decrease the historic amount of return flow
or in any manner injure other existing lawful

appropriators. The board of control will con-
sider all facts it believes to be pertinent to a
transfer. These may include the following:

� The economic loss to the community and
the state if the use from which the right is
transferred is discontinued,

� The extent to which such economic loss
will be offset by the new use, and

� Whether other sources of water are avail-
able for the new use.

In all cases in which the matter of compensa-
tion is in dispute, the question of compensa-
tion shall be submitted to the proper district
court for determination.

Subdivisions with Attached Water RightsSubdivisions with Attached Water RightsSubdivisions with Attached Water RightsSubdivisions with Attached Water RightsSubdivisions with Attached Water Rights

Wyoming law provides that any time a parcel of
land with water rights attached is subdivided,
the developer must dispose of the water rights
in one of three ways:

� Voluntarily abandon the water rights, re-
moving them from the land forever;

� Transfer the water rights to other owned
lands that have no other water rights from
the same source; or

� Develop a subdivision irrigation plan show-
ing which lands have the water rights, the
amount of the water rights, the location of
supply and waste ditches, and other infor-
mation necessary for the protection of indi-
vidual lot owners in retaining water rights
on the land.

Each of these actions requires review by the
state engineer’s office or the board of control
before the subdivision can be approved by the
respective county.
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Water Right AbandonmentWater Right AbandonmentWater Right AbandonmentWater Right AbandonmentWater Right Abandonment

A water right for surface water or groundwater
not used for five successive years (when water is
available to satisfy the right) is considered
abandoned, but a statutory procedure must be
followed to bring about legal abandonment.
The law provides a procedure for abandon-
ment. The abandonment process must be initi-
ated by an affected water user who has a prior-
ity equal or junior to the right being aban-
doned or by the state engineer. If a right is de-
clared abandoned, the user forfeits all water
rights, easements, ditch rights, and the like,
and the water again becomes subject to appro-
priation. Water must have been available but
not used for an abandonment to take place.
Wyoming law provides standing so that aban-
donment action can be brought by a pre-
March 1, 1945, water-right holder against a
senior pre-March 1, 1945, water-right holder
to protect the right to surplus water.

Wyoming Water Law and RelatedWyoming Water Law and RelatedWyoming Water Law and RelatedWyoming Water Law and RelatedWyoming Water Law and Related
PrinciplesPrinciplesPrinciplesPrinciplesPrinciples

To accommodate the administrative realities of
Wyoming water law, the following principles
are followed:

� Beneficial use is the basis, measure, and
limit to the right to use water at all times.

� To bring about a more economical use of
an available water supply, two or more wa-
ter rights’ owners may rotate the their
combined water in priority after obtaining
the permission of the water commissioner.

� The water right owner is responsible for
ditch maintenance so that the water does
not flood or damage the property of oth-
ers.

� The water right owner is responsible at all
times for waste water.

� Priority regulation is not automatic.  Water

appropriators may elect to decline calling
for state regulation.

� In administering water to the various ap-
propriations on a stream, the state is obli-
gated to attempt to deliver the full amount
of any appropriation in priority at its head
gate out of the stream. Any ditch loss be-
tween the head gate and the appropriator’s
land is the responsibility of the appropria-
tor.

� During regulation by the state, tagged di-
versions may not be tampered with under
penalty of law.

� Temporary rights to water uses for oil well
drilling, highway construction, etc., may be
granted by the state engineer upon submis-
sion of a proper application.

� In a case where a ditch was in place before
any houses or other property, the property
owners are compelled to protect themselves
from any damage created by seepage from
the ditch. If, because of seepage, a newly
built ditch creates damage to property that
was present before the ditch was built, the
ditch owners shall be liable for any damage.

� During extreme shortages, instream stock-
water use may be declared against diver-
sions.
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Interstate Compacts and Court DecreesInterstate Compacts and Court DecreesInterstate Compacts and Court DecreesInterstate Compacts and Court DecreesInterstate Compacts and Court Decrees

As a headwaters’ state, Wyoming is party to
seven interstate compacts, two U.S. Supreme
Court decrees, and one U. S. District Court
decree. Many of the river basins have estab-
lished interstate commissions to ensure compli-
ance with the allocations made under these
compacts and decrees.

SummarySummarySummarySummarySummary

In Wyoming, a valid right to the use of water
may be acquired only by following the proce-
dures established by state law for both surface
water and groundwater.

Water users should be sure of the status of
their water rights. A way to accomplish this is
to check the records in a county clerk’s office
or at the state engineer’s office. The records
indicate an appropriation amount, the priority
of the right, and how and where the water is to
be used. If there are any questions, check with
the state engineer’s office and request com-
plete information on the status of the water
right in question.
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National Primary Drinking Water Regulations 
Contaminant MCL or Potential health effects from Common sources of contaminant Public Health 

TT1 (mg/L)2 long-term3 exposure above the MCL in drinking water Goal (mg/L)2 

OC Acrylamide TT4 Nervous system or blood problems; Added to water during sewage/ zero
increased risk of cancer wastewater treatment 

OC Alachlor 0.002 Eye, liver, kidney or spleen problems; Runoff from herbicide zero
anemia; increased risk of cancer used on row crops 

R Alpha/photon emitters 15 picocuries Increased risk of cancer Erosion of natural deposits of certain zero
per Liter minerals that are radioactive and 
(pCi/L) may emit a form of radiation known

as alpha radiation 

IOC Antimony 0.006  Increase in blood cholesterol; decrease Discharge from petroleum refineries; 0.006
   in blood sugar fire retardants; ceramics; electronics;

solder

IOC Arsenic 0.010 Skin damage or problems with circulatory Erosion of natural deposits; runoff 0
systems, and may have increased from orchards; runoff from glass & 
risk of getting cancer electronics production wastes 

IOC Asbestos (fibers >10 7 million Increased risk of developing benign Decay of asbestos cement in water 7 MFL
 micrometers) fibers per intestinal polyps mains; erosion of natural deposits
  Liter (MFL)

OC Atrazine 0.003 Cardiovascular system or reproductive Runoff from herbicide used on row 0.003
problems crops

IOC Barium 2 Increase in blood pressure Discharge of drilling wastes; discharge 2
    from metal refineries; erosion

of natural deposits 

OC Benzene 0.005 Anemia; decrease in blood platelets; Discharge from factories; leaching zero
   increased risk of cancer from gas storage tanks and landfills

OC Benzo(a)pyrene 0.0002 Reproductive difficulties; increased risk Leaching from linings of water storage zero
(PAHs) of cancer tanks and distribution lines 

IOC Beryllium  0.004  Intestinal lesions  Discharge from metal refineries and 0.004
coal-burning factories; discharge
from electrical, aerospace, and
defense industries 

R Beta photon emitters 4 millirems Increased risk of cancer Decay of natural and man-made zero
per year deposits of certain minerals that are

radioactive and may emit forms of
radiation known as photons and beta
radiation

DBP Bromate 0.010 Increased risk of cancer Byproduct of drinking water disinfection zero

IOC Cadmium  0.005 Kidney damage Corrosion of galvanized pipes; erosion 0.005
of natural deposits; discharge 

    from metal refineries; runoff from
waste batteries and paints 

OC Carbofuran 0.04 Problems with blood, nervous system, or Leaching of soil fumigant used on rice 0.04
reproductive system and alfalfa 

OC Carbon tetrachloride 0.005 Liver problems; increased risk of cancer Discharge from chemical plants and zero
other industrial activities 

D Chloramines (as Cl ) MRDL=4.01 Eye/nose irritation; stomach discomfort; Water additive used to control MRDLG=41
2

anemia microbes

OC Chlordane 0.002 Liver or nervous system problems; Residue of banned termiticide zero
increased risk of cancer 

D Chlorine (as Cl ) MRDL=4.01 Eye/nose irritation; stomach discomfort Water additive used to control MRDLG=41
2

microbes

D Chlorine dioxide MRDL=0.81 Anemia; infants, young children, and fetuses of Water additive used to control MRDLG=0.81

(as ClO ) pregnant women: nervous system effects microbes2

DBP Chlorite 1.0 Anemia; infants, young children, and fetuses of Byproduct of drinking water 0.8
pregnant women: nervous system effects disinfection

OC Chlorobenzene 0.1 Liver or kidney problems Discharge from chemical and agricultural 0.1
chemical factories 

IOC Chromium (total) 0.1 Allergic dermatitis Discharge from steel and pulp mills; 0.1
erosion of natural deposits 

IOC Copper TT5; Short-term exposure: Gastrointestinal Corrosion of household plumbing 1.3
Action distress. Long-term exposure: Liver or systems; erosion of natural deposits 

  Level = kidney damage. People with Wilson’s
1.3 Disease should consult their personal

doctor if the amount of copper in their
water exceeds the action level 

M Cryptosporidium TT7 Short-term exposure: Gastrointestinal illness Human and animal fecal waste zero
(e.g., diarrhea, vomiting, cramps) 

LEGEND

D Disinfectant IOC Inorganic Chemical OC Organic Chemical 
DBP Disinfection Byproduct M Microorganism R Radionuclides



Contaminant MCL or 
TT1 (mg/L)2

Potential health effects from 
long-term3 exposure above the MCL 

Common sources of contaminant 
in drinking water 

Public Health 
Goal (mg/L)2

IOC

OC

Cyanide
(as free cyanide) 

2,4-D 

0.2

0.07 

Nerve damage or thyroid problems 

Kidney, liver, or adrenal gland problems 

Discharge from steel/metal factories; 
discharge from plastic and fertilizer
factories

Runoff from herbicide used on row 

0.2

0.07
crops

OC

OC

Dalapon 

1,2-Dibromo-3- 
chloropropane
(DBCP)

0.2 

0.0002 

Minor kidney changes 

Reproductive difficulties; increased risk 
of cancer 

Runoff from herbicide used on rights 
of way 

Runoff/leaching from soil fumigant 
used on soybeans, cotton, pineapples,
and orchards 

0.2

zero

OC o-Dichlorobenzene 0.6 Liver, kidney, or circulatory system 
problems

Discharge from industrial chemical 
factories

0.6

OC p-Dichlorobenzene 0.075 Anemia; liver, kidney or spleen damage; 
changes in blood 

Discharge from industrial chemical 
factories

0.075

OC 1,2-Dichloroethane 0.005 Increased risk of cancer Discharge from industrial chemical 
factories

zero

OC

OC

OC

1,1-Dichloroethylene 

cis-1,2-Dichloroethylene 

trans-1,2-
Dichloroethylene

0.007 

0.07 

0.1

Liver problems 

Liver problems 

Liver problems 

Discharge from industrial chemical 
factories

Discharge from industrial chemical 
factories

Discharge from industrial chemical 
factories

0.007

0.07

0.1

OC Dichloromethane 0.005 Liver problems; increased risk of cancer Discharge from drug and chemical 
factories

zero

OC

OC

1,2-Dichloropropane

Di(2-ethylhexyl) adipate 
 

0.005

0.4
 

Increased risk of cancer 

Weight loss, liver problems, or possible 
reproductive difficulties

Discharge from industrial chemical 
factories

Discharge from chemical factories 

zero

0.4

OC Di(2-ethylhexyl) 
phthalate

0.006 Reproductive difficulties; liver problems; 
increased risk of cancer 

Discharge from rubber and chemical 
factories

zero

OC

OC

OC

Dinoseb 

Dioxin (2,3,7,8-TCDD) 

Diquat

0.007 

0.00000003 

0.02

Reproductive difficulties 

Reproductive difficulties; increased risk 
of cancer 

Cataracts

Runoff from herbicide used on soybeans 
and vegetables 

Emissions from waste incineration 
and other combustion; discharge
from chemical factories 

Runoff from herbicide use 

0.007 

zero 

0.02

OC Endothall 0.1 Stomach and intestinal problems Runoff from herbicide use 0.1

OC Endrin 0.002 Liver problems Residue of banned insecticide 0.002 

OC Epichlorohydrin TT4 Increased cancer risk; stomach problems Discharge from industrial chemical 
factories; an impurity of some water
treatment chemicals 

zero 

OC Ethylbenzene 0.7 Liver or kidney problems Discharge from petroleum refineries 0.7

 

OC

M

Ethylene dibromide 

Fecal coliform and 
E. coli 
 

0.00005 

MCL6 

 

Problems with liver, stomach, reproductive Discharge from petroleum refineries 
system, or kidneys; increased risk of cancer 

Fecal coliforms and E. coli are bacteria whose Human and animal fecal waste 
presence indicates that the water may be contaminated
with human or animal wastes. Microbes in these wastes   

zero

zero6

   
may cause short term effects, such as diarrhea, cramps,
nausea, headaches, or other symptoms. They may pose a
special health risk for infants, young children, and people
with severely compromised immune systems. 

 

IOC

M

OC

Fluoride 

Giardia lamblia 

Glyphosate 
 

4.0 

TT7 

0.7 
 

Bone disease (pain and tenderness of 
the bones); children may get mottled 
teeth

Short-term exposure: Gastrointestinal illness 
(e.g., diarrhea, vomiting, cramps) 

Kidney problems; reproductive 
difficulties

Water additive which promotes 
strong teeth; erosion of natural
deposits; discharge from fertilizer
and aluminum factories 

Human and animal fecal waste 

Runoff from herbicide use 

4.0

zero

0.7

DBP

OC
OC
M

Haloacetic acids 
(HAA5)

Heptachlor

Heptachlor epoxide 

Heterotrophic plate 
count (HPC) 

0.060

0.0004

0.0002

TT7

Increased risk of cancer 

Liver damage; increased risk of cancer 

Liver damage; increased risk of cancer 

HPC has no health effects; it is an 
analytic method used to measure the 
variety of bacteria that are common in 
water. The lower the concentration of 

Byproduct of drinking water
disinfection

Residue of banned termiticide 

Breakdown of heptachlor 

HPC measures a range of bacteria
that are naturally present in the
environment

n/a9

zero

zero

n/a

bacteria in drinking water, the better
maintained the water system is. 

LEGEND
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Contaminant MCL or Potential health effects from Common sources of contaminant Public Health 
TT1 (mg/L)2 long-term3 exposure above the MCL in drinking water Goal (mg/L)2 

OC Hexachlorobenzene 0.001 Liver or kidney problems; reproductive Discharge from metal refineries and zero
  difficulties; increased risk of cancer agricultural chemical factories

OC Hexachlorocyclopentadiene 0.05 Kidney or stomach problems Discharge from chemical factories 0.05

IOC Lead TT5; Infants and children: Delays in physical or Corrosion of household plumbing zero
Action or mental development; children could systems; erosion of natural deposits 

 Level=0.015 show slight deficits in attention span
and learning abilities; Adults: Kidney
problems; high blood pressure 

M Legionella TT7 Legionnaire’s Disease, a type of Found naturally in water; multiplies in zero
pneumonia heating systems 

OC Lindane 0.0002 Liver or kidney problems Runoff/leaching from insecticide used 0.0002
on cattle, lumber, gardens 

IOC Mercury (inorganic) 0.002 Kidney damage Erosion of natural deposits; discharge 0.002
   from refineries and factories;
   runoff from landfills and croplands

OC Methoxychlor 0.04 Reproductive difficulties Runoff/leaching from insecticide used 0.04
on fruits, vegetables, alfalfa, livestock 

IOC Nitrate (measured as 10 Infants below the age of six months who Runoff from fertilizer use; leaching 10
Nitrogen) drink water containing nitrate in excess from septic tanks, sewage; erosion of
  of the MCL could become seriously ill natural deposits

and, if untreated, may die. Symptoms
include shortness of breath and blue-baby
syndrome.

IOC Nitrite (measured as 1 Infants below the age of six months who Runoff from fertilizer use; leaching 1
Nitrogen) drink water containing nitrite in excess from septic tanks, sewage; erosion of
  of the MCL could become seriously ill natural deposits

and, if untreated, may die. Symptoms
include shortness of breath and blue-baby
syndrome.

OC Oxamyl (Vydate) 0.2 Slight nervous system effects Runoff/leaching from insecticide used 0.2
on apples, potatoes, and tomatoes 

OC Pentachlorophenol 0.001 Liver or kidney problems; increased Discharge from wood-preserving zero
cancer risk factories

OC Picloram 0.5 Liver problems Herbicide runoff 0.5

OC Polychlorinated biphenyls 0.0005 Skin changes; thymus gland problems; Runoff from landfills; discharge of zero
(PCBs)  immune deficiencies; reproductive or waste chemicals
  nervous system difficulties; increased 

risk of cancer 

R Radium 226 and 5 pCi/L Increased risk of cancer Erosion of natural deposits zero
Radium 228 (combined)

IOC Selenium 0.05 Hair or fingernail loss; numbness in fingers Discharge from petroleum and metal refineries; 0.05
or toes; circulatory problems erosion of natural deposits; discharge

from mines 

OC Simazine 0.004 Problems with blood Herbicide runoff 0.004

OC Styrene 0.1 Liver, kidney, or circulatory system problems Discharge from rubber and plastic 0.1
   factories; leaching from landfills

OC Tetrachloroethylene 0.005 Liver problems; increased risk of cancer Discharge from factories and dry cleaners zero

IOC Thallium 0.002 Hair loss; changes in blood; kidney, intestine, Leaching from ore-processing sites; 0.0005
or liver problems discharge from electronics, glass,

and drug factories 

OC Toluene 1 Nervous system, kidney, or liver problems Discharge from petroleum factories 1

M Total Coliforms 5.0 Coliforms are bacteria that indicate that other, Naturally present in the environment zero
percent8 potentially harmful bacteria may be present.

See fecal coliforms and E. coli 

DBP Total Trihalomethanes 0.080 Liver, kidney or central nervous system problems; Byproduct of drinking water disinfection n/a9

 (TTHMs)  increased risk of cancer 

OC Toxaphene 0.003 Kidney, liver, or thyroid problems; Runoff/leaching from insecticide used zero
increased risk of cancer on cotton and cattle 

OC 2,4,5-TP (Silvex) 0.05 Liver problems Residue of banned herbicide 0.05

OC 1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene 0.07 Changes in adrenal glands Discharge from textile finishing 0.07
factories

OC 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 0.2 Liver, nervous system, or circulatory Discharge from metal degreasing 0.2
problems sites and other factories 

OC 1,1,2-Trichloroethane 0.005 Liver, kidney, or immune system Discharge from industrial chemical 0.003
problems factories

OC Trichloroethylene 0.005 Liver problems; increased risk of cancer Discharge from metal degreasing zero
sites and other factories 

LEGEND
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Contaminant MCL or 
TT1 (mg/L)2

Potential health effects from 
long-term3 exposure above the MCL 

Common sources of contaminant 
in drinking water 

Public Health 
Goal (mg/L)2 

M Turbidity TT7 Turbidity is a measure of the cloudiness of water. Soil runoff n/a
   It is used to indicate water quality and filtration

effectiveness (e.g., whether disease-causing organisms
are present). Higher turbidity levels are often associated
with higher levels of disease-causing microorganisms
such as viruses, parasites and some bacteria. These
organisms can cause short term symptoms such as
nausea, cramps, diarrhea, and associated headaches. 

R Uranium 30µg/L Increased risk of cancer, kidney toxicity Erosion of natural deposits zero

OC Vinyl chloride 0.002 Increased risk of cancer Leaching from PVC pipes; discharge zero
from plastic factories 

M Viruses (enteric) TT7 Short-term exposure: Gastrointestinal illness Human and animal fecal waste  zero
(e.g., diarrhea, vomiting, cramps) 

OC Xylenes (total) 10 Nervous system damage Discharge from petroleum factories; 10
discharge from chemical factories 

LEGEND
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NOTES
1 Definitions

• Maximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG)—The level of a contaminant in drinking water below  • Viruses: 99.99 percent removal/inactivation
  which there is no known or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for a margin of safety and are  • Legionella: No limit, but EPA believes that if Giardia and viruses are removed/inactivated according
  non-enforceable public health goals.   to the treatment techniques in the surface water treatment rule, Legionella will also be controlled.
 • Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL)—The highest level of a contaminant that is allowed in  • Turbidity: For systems that use conventional or direct filtration, at no time can turbidity (cloudiness of
  drinking water. MCLs are set as close to MCLGs as feasible using the best available treatment   water) go higher than 1 nephelolometric turbidity unit (NTU), and samples for turbidity must be
  technology and taking cost into consideration. MCLs are enforceable standards.   less than or equal to 0.3 NTU in at least 95 percent of the samples in any month. Systems that use
 • Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level Goal (MRDLG)—The level of a drinking water disinfectant   filtration other than conventional or direct filtration must follow state limits, which must include turbidity
  below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MRDLGs do not reflect the benefits of   at no time exceeding 5 NTU.
  the use of disinfectants to control microbial contaminants.  • HPC: No more than 500 bacterial colonies per milliliter
 • Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level (MRDL)—The highest level of a disinfectant allowed in  • Long Term 1 Enhanced Surface Water Treatment; Surface water systems or ground water systems
  drinking water. There is convincing evidence that addition of a disinfectant is necessary for   under the direct influence of surface water serving fewer than 10,000 people must comply with the 
  control of microbial contaminants.   applicable Long Term 1 Enhanced Surface Water Treatment Rule provisions (e.g. turbidity standards,
 • Treatment Technique (TT)—A required process intended to reduce the level of a contaminant in   individual filter monitoring, Cryptosporidium removal requirements, updated watershed control
  drinking water.   requirements for unfiltered systems).
2 Units are in milligrams per liter (mg/L) unless otherwise noted. Milligrams per liter are equivalent  • Long Term 2 Enhanced Surface Water Treatment; This rule applies to all surface water systems
 to parts per million (ppm).   or ground water systems under the direct influence of surface water. The rule targets additional
3 Health effects are from long-term exposure unless specified as short-term exposure. Cryptosporidium treatment requirements for higher risk systems and includes provisions to reduce
4 Each water system must certify annually, in writing, to the state (using third-party or manufacturers   risks from uncovered finished water storages facilities and to ensure that the systems maintain microbial
 certification) that when it uses acrylamide and/or epichlorohydrin to treat water, the combination (or   protection as they take steps to reduce the formation of disinfection byproducts. (Monitoring
 product) of dose and monomer level does not exceed the levels specified, as follows: Acrylamide   start dates are staggered by system size. The largest systems (serving at least 100,000
 = 0.05 percent dosed at 1 mg/L (or equivalent); Epichlorohydrin = 0.01 percent dosed at 20 mg/L   people) will begin monitoring in October 2006 and the smallest systems (serving fewer than
 (or equivalent).   10,000 people) will not begin monitoring until October 2008. After completing monitoring and
5 Lead and copper are regulated by a Treatment Technique that requires systems to control the   determining their treatment bin, systems generally have three years to comply with any additional
 corrosiveness of their water. If more than 10 percent of tap water samples exceed the action level,   treatment requirements.)
 water systems must take additional steps. For copper, the action level is 1.3 mg/L, and for lead is  • Filter Backwash Recycling: The Filter Backwash Recycling Rule requires systems that recycle to 
 0.015 mg/L.   return specific recycle flows through all processes of the system’s existing conventional or direct 
6 A routine sample that is fecal coliform-positive or E. coli-positive triggers repeat samples--if any   filtration system or at an alternate location approved by the state.
 repeat sample is total coliform-positive, the system has an acute MCL violation. A routine sample 8 No more than 5.0 percent samples total coliform-positive in a month. (For water systems that collect 
 that is total coliform-positive and fecal coliform-negative or E. coli-negative triggers repeat samples--if  fewer than 40 routine samples per month, no more than one sample can be total coliform-positive 
 any repeat sample is fecal coliform-positive or E. coli-positive, the system has an acute MCL violation.  per month.) Every sample that has total coliform must be analyzed for either fecal coliforms or
 See also Total Coliforms. E. coli. If two consecutive TC-positive samples, and one is also positive for E. coli or fecal coliforms, 
7 EPA’s surface water treatment rules require systems using surface water or ground water under  system has an acute MCL violation.
 the direct influence of surface water to (1) disinfect their water, and (2) filter their water or meet 9 Although there is no collective MCLG for this contaminant group, there are individual MCLGs for 
 criteria for avoiding filtration so that the following contaminants are controlled at the following levels:  some of the individual contaminants:
 • Cryptosporidium: 99 percent removal for systems that filter. Unfiltered systems are required to  • Haloacetic acids: dichloroacetic acid (zero); trichloroacetic acid (0.3 mg/L)
  include Cryptosporidium in their existing watershed control provisions.  • Trihalomethanes: bromodichloromethane (zero); bromoform (zero); dibromochloromethane (0.06 mg/L)
 • Giardia lamblia: 99.9 percent removal/inactivation



National Secondary Drinking
Water Regulation 
National Secondary Drinking Water Regulations are non-enforceable guidelines regarding 
contaminants that may cause cosmetic effects (such as skin or tooth discoloration) or aes-
thetic effects (such as taste, odor, or color) in drinking water. EPA recommends secondary 
standards to water systems but does not require systems to comply. However, some states 
may choose to adopt them as enforceable standards. 

Contaminant Secondary Maximum Contaminant Level 
Aluminum 0.05 to 0.2 mg/L 
Chloride 250 mg/L 
Color 15 (color units) 
Copper 1.0 mg/L 
Corrosivity noncorrosive
Fluoride 2.0 mg/L 
Foaming Agents 0.5 mg/L 
Iron 0.3 mg/L 
Manganese 0.05 mg/L 
Odor 3 threshold odor number 
pH 6.5-8.5
Silver 0.10 mg/L 
Sulfate 250 mg/L 
Total Dissolved Solids 500 mg/L 
Zinc 5 mg/L 

For More Information 

EPA’s Safe Drinking Water Web site: 
http://www.epa.gov/safewater/ 

EPA’s Safe Drinking Water Hotline: 
(800) 426-4791 

To order additional posters or other 
ground water and drinking water 
publications, please contact the 
National Service Center for 
Environmental Publications at : 

(800) 490-9198, or 
email: nscep@bps-lmit.com. 

EPA 816-F-09-004 
May 2009 
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Buffalo Walor Treatment Planl 
8875 U.S. HWY. 16 West 
Buffalo, Wy. 62834 
(307) 684- 0572 

307 - GO-i - 05 73 

Our Water Characteristics 

Raw Water 

Ph 7.3 - 9.0 averages 7.2 except for algae blooms 
Alkalinity 16 - 32 mgll 
Hardness 20 - 30 mglL 
Dissolved Oxygen 13 - 16 mg/L 
Turbidity 0.4 winter - 20.0 spring run off - 2.0 average NTU's 
Temp. 0 - 20 degrees C, 32 - 68 degrees F, Seasonal 
Color 0.0 - 70.0 

FlnI.hed Water 

PH 6.7 - 7.3 
Alkalinity 24 - 34 mg/L 
Conductiv~y 30 - 50 uS/em 
Hardness 20 - 30 mgll or 1.2 - 1.8 grains per gallon. (17.1 mg/L per grain) 
Turbidity 0.03 - 0.09 NTU's 95% of the year 
Color 0.0, 95% of the time. 2.010 10.0, blooms or pond turn overs 
Fluoride 0.0 to .08 mglL. none added. 
Sodium 0.0 to 9.0 mglL 

Coagulanl- Aluminum Chloride Hydroxide blend (Nalco ultrion 6165) 
1 - 15 mglL dose 

Corrosion Control - 61ended Polyphosphala. 1.0 mg/L dose 

Disinfectanl - Chlorine Gas, 2.0 mglL dose, 10 maintain 1.0 mglL residual in 
distribution syslem. 

Slight taste and odor problem during seasonal algae blooms, none otherwise. 

1 mglL ; 1 ppm (parts per million) 1 ppm is equivalent to 1 inch in 16 miles or 1 
cent in $10,000. or 1 minute in 2 years. 

p .2 
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AnllMq/ DrildJII6 W.ur QwIlity IlIpon 
'11u! w_ W. DrlM 

at, '" llMfJaIo W_ TraiINJIl Pftuu 
2_ 

p. 3 

W.',e v!i:r'f plea8cd to proYido Y"" with .thi. y.ear'. AnmlaI W_ Quality Report. W. want to 
keep you informe.hbout IIle ...."Ient waler and oorW:es we ha>e deliYered to you OYt< IIle past 
you . . Our goal it .and alway. has b .... to provide to y.ou II sate aod .dependable supply ofdrink:in8 
.... tor. This report sbows our water quality aod wbat it means. 

If you ha>e .any que.tionuboul .thi. report or coru:eming your waw utility, pleue C01ll.", Burt 
Allgood, Ronnie Youogor Travis Green .t tile Buffalo W_ Treannenr PIaDl .(307) .684 - 0572. 

Buffiolo Water T_men! Plant 
887S·U.S. HWY. 16 West 

Buffalo, WY. 82834 
Pbo .. (107) 684 - .0572 

Fax (307) 684 -0573 

W.e baY.e.a lIQurGe water pr.oteetion plan av.ai1eble from.our oflioe .that pr.ovides mor.e information 
such as potentia! sour.ces.of contamination. 

If you .are interested in .oppor1uI!ttie.lO be inv.olved with <Ier:isio.o affecting yoor .driDlting_, 
please .oonw:t any .of tile indMdualsli.ted .above or attend .the B.uffalo City CounQl meetings 
which .are held.on tile first and third Tueaday .of each moDlh .. 

Nan-DeJe;;Js (ND) -laboratory analysis indicates that the 00.0""'_ is not presenl. 

ParJs pu million (Ppm) Dr Mi11JgrtllfIS per liJer (mg'l) -.one part per million mrresponda .to.one 
minute in two y.ears Dr.a singk penoy in 510,000. 

N.phelomeJric TJlTlJJdjJy ljrJiJ .(NTU) - nepbeI~ turbidity .unit it .B !DOlour • .of the clarity .of 
water. Turbidity· in.ex.ceM .of5 N11J is just noticeable to the average penon. 

AClian Level· the c:oIWaltration.of.a .contAmjnant which, if.exueded., trissen treatment .or .other 
r.equire:mems whi.ah.a w..ater system must follow. 

T,ea/mD1J TI.Chni~ (l1) - A treatment teclmique is .. r.equired pro.ceI' intended to reduoe tile 
level .of.a .contaminant in drinking w.ater. 

MariJInmJ C __ Lew/(MClJ - The "MAximum Allowed" (MCL) i. tile bighest level .ofa 
.contaminant that is allowed in ·.drinking water. MeL! are set as close to the MCLGs u feasible 
.using.the best available treatment tecbnology. 
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MarillUUlJ COtJIQ/IlJnant UNdGoal .(MCLG} - The "Goal".(MCLG) is tho 1eY.eI Dr Aeon_inant 
in drinking water below which thece i. nn known.or expected risk tohealtb. MCLGs allow fur A 

margin .of SAfety. 

iWa:cimum Residual Disinfectant Level (MRDL) - The highest level of a disinfectant allowed in 
drinking water. There is convincing evidence that addition of a disinfectant is necessary for 
control of microbia1 contaminants. 

Maximum ResidJJaJ Disinfectant Level Goal (MRDLG) - The level ofa drinking water 
disinfectant below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MRDLGs do not reflect 
the benefits of the use of disinfectants to control microbial contaminants. 

Tl:STRESULTS 
Coot.,.,;....t ...... """ u .. MCLO MCL« LW:ly Sowt.e of CorcnriWioo 

Y'H - U -- .. MRDL 
MRD!. 
G 

MierobiolOlical Conlllmmallls 
I. ToWCdiiorm~ N none • _of NdunDy pe.m ill.., m'fit......eat --becWia ill 

'''of ........, 
1. Fcc&I. califixm and N noDe • . ""'"'" HLIIWl milllimaJ .b:aI wute 

Kroll 
_ ... ---"'" -poaitm. mel 
oeois .u.o 

""'-«B. cDIJ ....... 
1. l\Irbidity N .- D1. n ... .-
laorpnic Conlllmill8nts 
u. CoppO' N .20 .... • l.l CcaoIIioo ofllo ' aid plumbiaa 
MeetI to· percem:ik: ~crwim otDlllUral ~ 42_ . . --IB. Lcad DidNolMcd N .35 ".. • .015 Cerrosicrl.fIl_.~pIe-' 
00"_42 sysIiaDI.. ..-. or DMmal deposila ......... ' 

2O. ~(_~) N 0.2 .... • 10 IblDo« from feztiliza" .e;. kIIdliq 
&an .p:ic- tIDb. III'MF'. erosiaD. of 
DIIIIInl depoIila 

Volatile 
Orpaic 
Conlllminanls 
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N Low ppm 0 ' 0 
""..,..,... "'-""" . T<>IaI'- 20.7 ehIdI:i&dion 

High 
39.9 
Avg. 
30.3 

(IIAA) IIalooaotic kUh N Low ppm • 60 a,..""""", "' ........ ..-
23.4 --High 
75.7 
Avg. 
49.6 

Total Orpnic c.rtxc (u N 0.62 0.4 - 1.4ppm IT nI. Naturally presmI: in the mtiu'Qi ....... 
• JeI8D'IIIoI, n&» a- ......... 
aItalIoIt19C methodoJojy .... ... """") 

If present • . elevated Ievd. of lead """ _so serious bcalth problems, eopocially for pregnant 
women.and y.oung.childJ:e.n. Lead in drinking water is primarily from materials and c.omponems 
AS!IOciaIed with oervioe lin.SlIrui home plumbing. [Name ofPWS] is responsible for pno>idins 
high quality .drinking _or. but cannot .control the vllrietyof materials used in plumbing 
.co.mp.DDrIl1s. When your water has been sitting for sev.eral hours, you .c.ao-mjojmiu the potential 
for lead <O<p<lsureby flushing your Up for 3D """'ndsto 2 minu.es befo", using the WJI1er fur 
drinking .or.cooking. If you .." ooncemed.oout lead in your wat .... fOU may wish to bav. foor 
water tested. Information DO lead in .drinking -water. testing methods, .and steps you .can. :take to 
miDjmize.exposure ill Available fr.om the Safe Drinking Water Hotline .or .at 
htto: Ilwww.'Wa.gQv/safewater.1ead 

!ionK p<opJe who drink wmer conJDining ITihaJomelhanes in eza.ss of the MeL .0 __ many yem-s 
.erperienu problems with their liver. Kidneys. " .""ntra! JJeJ'I<QUS·sysrems, ond ""l)' halIe 
increased risk of gel1i»g cancer. 

All ·souroes of.drinking water are subjoc.t to potentia! .contamination by· !Illbstances that are 
naturally .o<:curring or man made. These .,b"ances...,be microbes. inorganie.or .organic 
~,and J1Idi.O&A:Iiw .substances AIl .drinking wa .... , including bottled water. mer noasonal>ly 
.be.expected.to .contain.at least amaIl .amounta of some .contamioantJ. The pre&alCe .of 
oontaminant!l .dnes not necessarily indicate that the water poses a. health risk. More information 
alxnrt llODUmi .... , and potODlial bealth dOct • . can .be obtained by <:ailing the Eminonm<ntal 
ProtoctinD Agerq'. Saf. Drinkins Water Hotline at 1-.800426-4791 . 

MCL's are set .at v.er)' stringoot leYd" To undemand the .possibl. health efIioct. described for 
many rqpllated llODstituents •.• person wood bav .• .to .drink 2 liters Df ........ every .day.at the MCL 
1ev.el for a lifetime .to have a ooe-.in-.a·milli.on chauM ofhaving the described.beal1h .effect. 



Se p 08 2 010 li:3SAM CITY OF BUFFALO WTP 3 07 - 68 "t - 0573 

Total Courorm: The Total Colifonn Allie requirel water systems to meet a stricter limit for 
"Coliform bacteria. Colifurm bacteria "'" usually lwmIess. but their presence in water can be an 
indication.of .di5ease-caIlUoghlcteria. When .t.Olifonn·hacteria· ~ found; special follow-up tests 
",e .dane lodetennino ifhannful·haderia"", pre!<Il1 in·the _tor supply. If this limit· i.",,~. 
the "'at« soppliel' must ootiJYtbe public by __ • 'olovi&inu or rodin. T.o .camply with the 
stricter rogul&tion, we have increased the averase lIJDQunt of clJJorine in the di!llribution system. 

Nltrat.eo: As a precaution we .&!way. notiJY pbyaiQan. and health ~ provideD in this """ if 
there is _a higba" than oonnallevel .of nitt .... in the w ..... supply. 

Lad: Lead in ,drinkios: wllter IS I8t.e1y die sole cause nfltad poisoning, .but it can add .to a 
persoo's ,oral lead _sure. All potential sourcesoflead in the housebold should be i ..... ified 
ODd r"""",eel. replaced .or """ ""'" . 

. Same people may be mor.e wlnerabJc to .contaminants in dJinking water thaD .the general 
popuIation. lmmunJ:H:ompromsed penons .. eb .. person. with.cancer.undergoing 
.chemoth""'PY. penons who·h ... under80ne.olJ!lllltnlllsplants, _Ie with·mY/AIDS Df·.othcr 
immune syst<:rn·dioorden, oome .elderIy. led infants can be particularly 11 rial< from inIl>ction •. 
The .. people should·_.advilleahoot drinking water from their health care pro1lidJn. EPA/CDC 
guide!inosDnAppropriau meaJl$ 10 leaseD the rial< .ofiofection by.cJ}'PtOaporidium and .other 
microhiologicaJ comaminanls area~lilshle from the Safe Drinking Wet ... Hotline (&00-426-4791). 

PI .... call"... .office if you ha~ .question •. 

We at BuffaID W ..... Plant work atOWld the .clock to provide top quality water .1O ~ tap. We 
ask that all.our ,,,,,,,,,men·1Wp 11. protect rut wat ... source,. whieb are the heart .of our 
.oommunity,.our way .oflife.and ·.our .cbildr.eD's futur.e. 

p. 1 
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City�of�Buffalo�

Water�Treatment�Plant�Water�Volumes�



Nov 23 2 010 11:40AM CITY OF BUFF ALO WT P 307-684-057 3 

CITY OF BUFFALO WATER TREATMENT PLANT 

Water usage report from the water treatment plant 2009 

EFFLUENT FLOW 

Total Gallons Effluent = 353,600,000 MG :::969,000 average gallons/day 
Per capital usage annually =221 gal dayl consumer 

Maximum daily flow = 1,800,000 MG (July 09 ) 

Not sure what else your looking for. Let me know if you need anything more. 

RONNIE 

p. 2 



Month Influent Total
(gallons)

Influent Average Day
(gallons)

Effluent Total
(gallons)

Effluent Average Day
(gallons)

January 25,748,000 831,000 22,577,000 728,000

February 22,124,000 790,000 18,538,000 662,000

March 23,922,000 772,000 19,929,000 643,000

April ND ND 16,756,000 559,000

May 31,000,000 1,000,000 32,700,000 1,100,000

June 37,500,000 1,250,000 37,245,000 1,242,000

July 57,300,000 1,848,000 55,938,000 1,804,000

August 57,366,000 1,851,000 49,972,000 1,612,000

September 52,258,000 1,742,000 46,300,000 1,544,000

October 14,743,000 475,600 17,688,000 570,600

November 17,335,000 578,000 16,577,000 552,600

December 31,087,000 1,002,000 19,381,000 625,100

ND = No Data

Monthly Water Total Volume 2009
City of Buffalo Water Treatment Plant



Dec 02 2010 9:02AM CI TY OF BUFFA LO WTP 307 - 684-0573 p. 2 

BUFFALO WATER TREATMENT PLANT 
PHYSICAL METER CHECK 
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City�of�Buffalo�

Fire�Flow�Data�



Date 

HYDRANT FLUSHING RECORD 
~ ... fjJ;p t1" ..... ~~ 

Address Static Pressure Residual Pressure 

N. Main {Deerfield 600si 600si 

N. Main {Chamber of Commerce 550si 50 osi 

N. Main (Reimann Oill 64 osi 550si 

Williams & Gatchell 65 osi 56 osi 

S. Main & Pannalee 44 osi 38 osi 

Lobban & Parmalee 480si 44 osi 

Thorn & WvominQ 48 osi 42 psi 

Thorn & CumminQs 580si 500si 

Main & Bennett 48051 420si 

Bennett{ConQ~ationaIChu~1 800si 560si 

Bennett & WvominQ 60 osi 36 osi 

Bennett & Tisdale 70 psi 40 osi 

Bennett & Cummi~s 60 psi 40 psi 

Reno Road & Hamilton 60 psi 36 Dsi 

TISdale & Hamilton 60 OSi 36 os i 

Fetterman & Cummings 48 psi 24 Dsi 

!Wyoming & Benteen 60 psi 48 Dsi 

Tisdale & Benleen 50 Dsi 30 Dsi 

Mathers & N. DeSmet 40 osi 35 osi 

Carrington @ North End 44 psi 39 Dsi 

N. Burritt & Vale 55 psi 41 Dsi 

Munkers & Carrinaton 42 osi 40 Dsi 

Munkers & N. Adams 56 osi 46 osi 

Hooerson & N. Burritt 56 osi 420si 

Hoaerson & N. Main 400si 320si 

Carrington & Hesse 56 Dsi 50 osi 

N. Adams & Hesse 60 Dsi 50 osi 

N. DeSmet & W. Hart 52 Dsi 46 osi 

N. Burritt & W. Hart 55 Dsi 45 psi 

N. Adams & Snider 610si 50 osi 

N. DeSmet & W. Foote 45 Dsi 400si 

N. Burritt & w. Foote 56 Dsi 46 osi 

N. Adams & W. Hart 62 Dsi 56 osi 

N. Carrington & Snider 50 osi 450si 

N. Adams & Snider 61 Dsi 50 osi 

N. DeSmet & W. Fetterman 50 psi 45 osi 

N. DeSmet & Fort 50 psi 460si 

N. Burritt & Fort 55 psi 50 Dsi 

N. DeSmet & Fort 60 OSi 50 osi 

N. DeSmet & lott 50 psi 45 osi 

N. DeSmet & Holland 45 osi 40 osi 

GPM 

835 

835 

938 

775 

906 

756 

756 

797 

871 

756 

797 

711 

711 

711 

711 

608 

756 

711 

797 

711 

756 

711 

711 

835 

711 

835 

756 

938 

797 

797 

835 

797 

815 

797 

797 

711 

711 

835 

906 

835 

835 



Date 

HYDRANT FLUSHING RECORD 
~~ti"-~I2i-

Jun~7 

Address Static Pressure Residual Pressure 

West End Sunset 52 psi 45 psi 

ParK Lane 60 psi 52 psi 

Bruce Sb"eet 72 psi 60 psi 

231 Sunset 58 psi 50 psi 

178 Sunset 60 psi 50 psi 

Sunset and Cedar 56 psi 48 psi 

Lott at Hospital 56 psi 50 psi 

Fort & Cedar 105 psi 90 psi 

Fetterman & Balsam 55 psi 40 psi 

Fetterman & Maple 35 psi 20 psi 

Fetterman & Pine 40 psi 35 psi 

Search & Rescue 45 psi 40 psi 

Day Care 60 psi 50 psi 

S. DeSmet & Galchell 50 psi 40 psi 

Sesame & toondike 50psi 40 psi 

Watters & Klondike 810si 64 psi 

SOurdoUQh & Keavs 85 psi 60 psi 

SOurdouQh Cll! Cul-de-sac 84 osi 61 psi 

Blackfoot Cll! Cul-de-sac 70 osi 65 psi 

S. DeSmet & Conrad 30 osi 20 osi 

S. Burritt & Conrad 44 psi 30 osi 

Bus Bam 

SOuth Main /Biohom Carpet} 

West Brock & Hioh 40 osi 350si 

West Brock & Western 400si 30 psi 

S. Main & E. Keavs 55 osi 45 osi 

Western & Gatchell 40 osi 32 psi 

5, Burritt & Gatchell 38 osi 28 osi 

S. Bunitt Cll! Pool 620si 50 osi 

Western @: Ron's PlumbinQ 62 osi 50 psi 

Adams Cll! Old Clear Creek Sell. 58 osi 50 osi 

Fetterman & S. Burritt 58 osi 52 osi 

i'Jvyoming & Brock 61 psi 52 osi 

Cummings & E. Brock 68psi 55 osi 

T_1e & E. Keays 62 psi 52 psi 

i & Gatchell 60 psi 50~ 

Tisdale & Gatcf1e11 62 psi 50 psi 

Cummings & E. Gatchell 63 psi SSpsi 

Alley between Benteen & Wyo 50 psi 30 osi 

S. Main (1st National Bank) 58 psi 520si 

S. Main (Every Bloomin Thing) 60 psi 50 osi 

GPM 

608 

500 
711 

711 

608 

711 

871 

871 

1400 

200 

200 

608 

1000 

1760 

1093 

1171 

1123 

1220 

1123 

797 

925 

1093 

1175 

608 

608 

797 

711 

711 

711 

711 

608 

906 

711 

711 

725 

711 

711 

855 

608 

835 

835 



HYDRANT FLUSHING RECORD 

Date Address Static Pressure Residual Pressure GPM 

N. Carrington & Holland 55 psi 50 psi 608 

N. Adams & Holland 55 psi 50 psi 835 

91 Bozeman 75 psi 69 psi 835 

N. Main & Holland 65 psi 55 psi 835 

N. Lobban and Trail Sl 75 psi 70 psi 797 

N. Main & E. Foote 70 psi 65 psi 871 

N. Bozeman & E. Foote 72 psi 62 psi 835 

N. Lobban & Snider 69 psi 60 psi 850 

E. Hart & N. Main 68 psi 60 psi 906 

E. Hart & N. Bozeman 70 psi 55 psi 938 

E. Hart & Railroad 72 psi 45 psi 871 

Truck Rt Behind McOonalds 80 psi 55 psi 906 

Truck RllS"I"" 8\ 85 psi 52 psi 938 

Truck Rt. lCrossroadsL 56 psi 48 psi 969 

HWY 16 East MotelS 45 psi PRV 34 psi 1062 

Flat Iron & Flag Staff 35 psi PRV 35 psi 835 

Vern Lane & Flagstaff 105 psi 52 psi 871 

Glencoe Way 835 

Stock Yard Rd. P} 1031 

McKinney Speirings Appls. 56 psi 42 DSi 1200 
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City of Buffalo Junction Data

Label
Elevation

(ft)
X

(ft)
Y

(ft)
Demand

(gpm)
Hydraulic Grade 

(ft)
Pressure

(psi)
Buffalo Commerce 1 4,550.60 23,677.06 16,176.28 1.36 4,710.40 69.3
Buffalo Commerce 2 4,548.00 23,691.46 14,695.93 1.36 4,710.40 70.4
Buffalo Commerce 3 4,547.50 23,829.47 14,696.47 1.36 4,710.40 70.6
Buffalo Commerce 4 4,548.80 23,206.60 13,594.32 1.36 4,710.70 70.2
Buffalo Commerce 5 4,547.00 24,046.01 14,661.84 1.36 4,710.30 70.8
Buffalo Commerce 6 4,547.60 23,694.98 14,326.36 1.36 4,710.50 70.6
Buffalo Commerce 7 4,546.00 24,201.94 14,585.38 1.36 4,710.30 71.2
Buffalo Commerce 8 4,545.30 24,346.81 14,514.35 0 4,710.20 71.5
Buffalo Commerce 9 4,544.50 23,228.10 11,502.43 1.36 4,711.30 72.3
Buffalo Commerce 10 4,544.00 23,082.10 11,502.43 1.36 4,711.30 72.5
Buffalo Commerce 11 4,543.70 23,082.11 11,352.43 0 4,711.40 72.7

Greenleaf 1 4,544.20 25,223.92 16,220.44 9.27 4,710.10 71.9
Greenleaf 1 4,544.00 24,526.09 14,704.64 9.27 4,710.20 72
Greenleaf 1 4,543.10 24,456.00 14,478.14 9.27 4,710.20 72.4
Greenleaf 1 4,534.30 26,080.29 15,202.77 9.27 4,710.10 76.2
Greenleaf 1 4,542.80 24,516.46 14,458.51 9.27 4,710.20 72.6
Greenleaf 1 4,540.10 24,953.49 15,257.49 9.27 4,710.10 73.7
Greenleaf 1 4,539.80 25,009.28 15,201.21 9.27 4,710.10 73.8
Greenleaf 1 4,545.40 24,905.12 16,215.24 9.27 4,710.10 71.4
Greenleaf 1 4,545.30 24,945.79 16,216.05 9.27 4,710.10 71.4
Greenleaf 1 4,533.30 26,087.28 14,460.75 9.27 4,710.10 76.7
Greenleaf 1 4,535.80 26,077.70 15,480.72 9.27 4,710.10 75.6
Greenleaf 1 4,548.00 24,959.18 16,564.58 9.27 4,710.10 70.3
Greenleaf 2 4,546.80 24,528.45 16,182.64 9.27 4,710.10 70.8
Greenleaf 3 4,546.80 24,514.25 16,182.64 9.27 4,710.10 70.8
Greenleaf 4 4,546.50 24,555.97 16,210.07 9.27 4,710.10 70.9

J-10 5,070.00 -6,506.10 640 0 5,094.00 10.4
J-11 5,040.00 -6,214.90 472.36 0 5,093.50 23.2
J-12 5,040.00 -5,937.64 472.36 0 5,093.50 23.2
J-13 5,030.00 -5,937.64 666.32 0 5,093.50 27.5
J-14 5,030.00 -6,214.90 666.32 0 5,093.50 27.5
J-15 5,030.00 -5,674.24 666.32 0 5,093.50 27.5
J-18 5,030.00 -4,765.54 881.92 0 5,093.50 27.5
J-20 5,030.00 -5,445.49 666.32 0 5,093.50 27.5
J-21 5,030.00 -5,202.89 666.32 0 5,093.50 27.5
J-22 5,030.00 -5,022.67 666.32 0 5,093.50 27.5
J-23 5,030.00 -4,765.54 665.91 0 5,093.50 27.5
J-24 4,975.00 -4,579.03 884.08 0 5,092.10 50.7
J-25 4,805.00 -4,242.41 884.08 0 5,089.60 123.4
J-27 4,975.00 -4,575.32 665.91 0 5,092.00 50.7
J-28 4,805.00 -4,060.86 665.91 0 5,089.60 123.4
J-29 4,930.00 -4,575.32 -1.57 7.6 5,092.00 70.2
J-30 4,805.00 -4,060.26 881.28 0 5,089.60 123.4
J-31 4,741.00 -119.45 5,021.98 0.1 5,089.10 150.9
J-32 4,741.00 -43.49 4,977.74 0.1 5,089.60 151.1
J-33 4,739.00 138.80 4,825.12 0.2 4,937.30 86
J-34 4,751.00 -846.61 3990.39 0.1 4,937.30 80.8
J-35 4,737.00 199.84 5,314.47 6.2 4,937.30 86.8
J-36 4,739.00 19.50 5479.92 9 4,937.30 86
J-37 4,743.00 -503.79 4,886.07 7.3 4,937.30 84.2
J-38 4,770.00 -1,846.03 3,748.61 5.3 4,937.30 72.5



City of Buffalo Junction Data

Label
Elevation

(ft)
X

(ft)
Y

(ft)
Demand

(gpm)
Hydraulic Grade 

(ft)
Pressure

(psi)
J-39 4,698.00 2,956.11 4,720.40 0 4,938.00 104
J-40 4,757.00 6,144.66 -95.38 0 4,940.20 79.4
J-41 4,742.00 5,716.13 -41.85 2.2 4,940.20 85.9
J-42 4,772.00 5,647.25 -1,211.88 2.3 4,940.40 73
J-43 4,758.00 6,114.05 -263.62 2.2 4,940.20 79
J-44 4,707.00 8,165.12 -565.66 0 4,940.00 101
J-45 4,802.00 5,243.38 -2,108.06 2.2 4,940.60 60.1
J-46 4,792.00 5,240.08 -2,777.85 13.2 4,940.90 64.6
J-47 4,780.00 5,689.11 -2777.85 8.6 4,940.90 69.7
J-48 4,736.00 6,507.92 -2,777.85 3.9 4,940.80 88.8
J-49 4,715.00 7,075.81 -2,857.04 3.4 4,940.80 97.9
J-50 4,691.00 7,779.07 -2,114.66 2.8 4,940.70 108.2
J-51 4,719.00 7,026.29 -2,108.06 5.6 4,940.60 96.1
J-52 4,742.00 6,451.79 -2,108.06 5 4,940.60 86.1
J-53 4,727.00 6,993.27 -933.46 5 4,940.40 92.5
J-54 4,747.00 6,550.85 -933.46 3.4 4,940.40 83.8
J-55 4,745.00 6,471.60 -266.97 0 4,940.30 84.7
J-56 4,725.00 6,986.67 -266.97 5 4,940.30 93.3
J-57 4,714.00 7,888.03 -296.66 2.8 4,940.00 98
J-58 4,705.00 7,991.36 -312.85 0 4,940.00 101.9
J-59 4,731.00 7,292.53 814.65 6.1 4,940.10 90.6
J-60 4,730.00 7,017.04 944.65 5 4,940.10 91.1
J-61 4,719.00 7,652.20 1,495.25 4.5 4,940.10 95.8
J-62 4,744.00 442.65 6,825.16 7.8 4,937.00 83.7
J-63 4,739.00 25.41 5,539.01 0 4,791.60 22.8
J-64 4,726.00 880.88 6,282.96 2.4 4,868.20 61.6
J-65 4,702.00 2,821.59 7,096.26 3.5 4,868.20 72
J-66 4,692.00 4,334.51 7,075.40 1.1 4,868.20 76.4
J-67 4,683.00 5,158.79 7,064.98 1.4 4,791.60 47.1
J-68 4,687.00 5,169.22 7732.3 3.7 4,791.60 45.4
J-69 4,737.00 219.94 5,404.49 3.1 4,791.60 23.7
J-70 4,717.00 1,413.01 5,751.19 24.4 4,791.60 32.4
J-71 4,706.00 2,185.12 5,751.19 0.5 4,791.60 37.1
J-72 4,698.00 2,873.76 5,730.33 2.2 4,791.60 40.6
J-73 4,709.00 2,174.68 6,710.46 0 4,791.60 35.8
J-74 4,702.00 2,863.32 6,866.87 0.1 4,791.60 38.9
J-75 4,691.00 3,635.43 5,719.91 3.1 4,791.60 43.6
J-76 4,690.00 4,397.11 6,846.01 2.3 4,791.60 44.1
J-77 4,685.00 4,386.68 5,719.91 2.8 4,791.70 46.2
J-78 4,681.00 5,158.79 5,709.48 2.3 4,791.70 48
J-79 4,663.00 7,713.09 5,693.13 1.4 4,791.70 55.8
J-80 4,663.00 7,641.68 5,769.98 1.5 4,791.70 55.8
J-81 4,671.00 6,795.78 5,962.10 0 4,791.70 52.3
J-82 4,661.00 7,575.77 6,884.28 1 4,791.60 56.6
J-83 4,670.00 6,790.28 7,032.49 2.9 4,791.60 52.7
J-84 4,689.00 5,190.09 8,055.53 1.3 4,791.60 44.5
J-85 4,661.00 7,954.78 7,971.14 3.8 4,791.60 56.6
J-86 4,670.00 6,905.64 8,058.97 9.6 4,791.60 52.7
J-87 4,705.00 8,162.50 -316.69 0 4,791.80 37.6
J-89 4,705.00 8,196.86 -303.89 6.2 4,791.80 37.6
J-90 4,700.00 8,196.62 -962.97 2.2 4,791.80 39.8



City of Buffalo Junction Data

Label
Elevation

(ft)
X

(ft)
Y

(ft)
Demand

(gpm)
Hydraulic Grade 

(ft)
Pressure

(psi)
J-91 4,715.00 7,674.53 -962.97 0.6 4,791.80 33.3
J-92 4,680.00 8,229.64 2,078.63 14.2 4,791.80 48.5
J-93 4,676.00 9,832.51 -962.97 1.7 4,791.80 50.2
J-94 4,671.00 9,855.38 682.06 43.4 4,791.80 52.4
J-95 4,685.00 9,871.73 2,049.33 12.2 4,791.80 46.3
J-96 4,662.00 8,249.19 3,035.87 10.8 4,791.70 56.2
J-97 4,648.00 8,249.19 3,465.65 0.5 4,791.70 62.3
J-98 4,653.00 8,274.20 5,652.48 5.6 4,791.70 60.1
J-99 4,653.00 8,233.66 5,760.53 1.1 4,791.70 60.1
J-100 4,652.00 9,039.65 5640.9 3.5 4,791.60 60.5
J-101 4,651.00 8,260.52 6,967.66 2.2 4,791.60 61
J-102 4,655.00 7,938.30 6,983.09 2.8 4,791.60 59.2
J-103 4,655.00 7,943.79 7,029.78 1.3 4,791.60 59.2
J-104 4,637.00 9,852.18 3,973.57 1.7 4,791.70 67.1
J-105 4,634.00 9,871.73 4,334.98 1.7 4,791.70 68.4
J-106 4,635.00 9,575.43 5,638.95 0 4,791.70 67.9
J-107 4,645.00 9,575.43 6,117.21 0.00 4,791.70 63.6
J-108 4,643.00 9,588.48 6,956.34 4.9 4,791.60 64.4
J-109 4,645.00 9,073.95 6,956.34 4.4 4,791.60 63.6
J-110 4,647.00 8,823.05 6,967.66 4.7 4,791.60 62.7
J-111 4,639.00 10,336.37 6,942.62 7.4 4,791.60 66.2
J-112 4,639.00 10,614.58 4,325.21 0 4,791.90 66.3
J-113 4,695.00 10,604.81 2,049.33 16.8 4,791.90 42
J-114 4,640.00 10,951.35 4,514.53 0 4,791.90 65.9
J-115 4,684.00 11,880.42 1,039.18 6.6 4,792.10 46.9
J-116 4,683.00 11,552.92 2,273.99 6 4,792.10 47.3
J-117 4,663.00 12,672.53 1,262.36 0 4,793.90 56.7
J-118 4,689.00 10,589.95 675.45 8.1 4,791.80 44.6
J-119 4,662.00 7,997.70 10,899.55 0 4,791.60 56.2
J-120 4,639.00 10,683.37 4,425.79 1.7 4,791.90 66.3
J-121 4,664.00 8,022.64 11887 7.1 4,791.70 55.3
J-122 4,662.00 8,057.60 13,748.32 7.4 4,791.70 56.2
J-123 4,675.00 8,084.64 15,782.01 4 4,791.80 50.6
J-124 4,651.00 8,833.15 7,957.31 9.4 4,791.60 61
J-125 4,657.00 8,852.53 9,924.42 9 4,791.60 58.3
J-126 4,653.00 8,872.01 11,874.14 8.4 4,791.60 60.1
J-127 4,651.00 8,907.87 13,733.42 12.3 4,791.60 61
J-128 4,666.00 8,933.66 15,776.00 10.5 4,791.70 54.5
J-129 4,650.00 9,698.37 15,769.98 8.4 4,791.70 61.4
J-130 4,647.00 9,610.58 9,900.25 10.5 4,791.50 62.7
J-131 4,648.00 9,624.87 11867.71 9.8 4,791.50 62.2
J-132 4,647.00 9,653.71 13,728.45 10.1 4,791.50 62.6
J-133 4,636.00 10,392.82 9,892.19 11.3 4,791.40 67.4
J-134 4,634.00 10,442.06 11861.28 11.5 4,791.40 68.2
J-135 4,639.00 10,429.39 13,723.48 11.1 4,791.40 66.1
J-136 4,642.00 10,475.13 15,691.75 3.4 4,791.70 64.9
J-137 4,637.00 10,886.84 13713.54 0 4,791.20 66.9
J-138 4,626.00 14520.5 17,646.17 4.7 4,791.70 71.8
J-139 4,627.00 11,379.10 13,708.57 78 4,791.00 71.1
J-140 4,628.00 11,220.66 11,321.13 0 4,791.20 70.8
J-141 4,626.00 11,227.09 11,841.99 1.2 4,791.30 71.6



City of Buffalo Junction Data

Label
Elevation

(ft)
X

(ft)
Y

(ft)
Demand

(gpm)
Hydraulic Grade 

(ft)
Pressure

(psi)
J-143 4,632.00 11,146.56 6,908.49 4 4,791.80 69.3
J-144 4,635.00 11,651.86 4,804.51 4.7 4,792.00 68.1
J-145 4,650.00 11,855.38 4,187.34 1.1 4,792.10 61.6
J-146 4,660.00 12,113.87 3,274.80 5.9 4,792.10 57.3
J-147 4,658.00 12,302.28 2556.78 0 4,792.20 58.2
J-148 4,658.00 12,518.38 1,797.53 6 4,792.80 58.4
J-149 4,633.00 13,691.66 1,057.35 4.5 4,792.70 69.2
J-150 4,638.00 13,691.86 1,802.04 2.8 4,792.50 67
J-151 4,646.00 12,874.94 1,806.55 1.9 4,792.60 63.5
J-152 4,662.00 12,889.85 2,569.55 3.9 4,792.30 56.5
J-153 4,651.00 12,867.50 3,262.04 4.5 4,792.20 61.2
J-154 4,650.00 12,810.02 3,638.60 4.5 4,792.10 61.6
J-155 4,673.00 12590.32 4427.63 2.8 4,792.10 51.6
J-156 4,615.00 11,784.63 7,322.44 6.3 4,791.80 76.6
J-157 4,645.00 13,697.77 3,664.13 6.7 4,792.10 63.8
J-158 4,638.00 13,697.77 3262.04 2.2 4,792.20 66.8
J-159 4,638.00 13,700.96 2,569.55 3.9 4,792.30 66.9
J-160 4,627.00 14,492.41 1,057.35 2.8 4,792.50 71.7
J-161 4,628.00 14,473.75 2582.31 6.2 4,792.30 71.2
J-162 4,629.00 14,476.95 3,268.42 3.4 4,792.20 70.7
J-163 4,636.00 14,483.33 3,664.13 6.7 4,792.10 67.7
J-164 4,665.00 13,708.14 4,790.48 2.2 4,792.10 55.1
J-165 4,648.00 14,480.12 4,797.49 4.5 4,792.10 62.5
J-166 4,625.00 14,472.68 1,747.92 1.7 4,792.40 72.6
J-167 4,615.00 15,226.98 1,057.35 1.7 4,792.50 76.9
J-168 4,612.00 15,213.74 1,394.63 0 4,792.50 78.2
J-169 4,622.00 15,212.87 1,747.92 3.4 4,792.30 73.8
J-170 4,633.00 15,246.55 2,556.78 3.9 4,792.30 69
J-171 4,628.00 15,246.55 3,265.23 3.4 4,792.20 71.2
J-172 4,630.00 15,247.79 3,665.24 7.3 4,792.10 70.3
J-173 4,663.00 15,266.71 4,788.34 2.8 4,792.10 56
J-174 4,610.00 15,953.07 1,824.59 8.9 4,792.30 79
J-175 4,623.00 15,942.70 3258.85 0.6 4,792.20 73.3
J-176 4,645.00 16,025.72 3,667.32 3.4 4,792.10 63.8
J-177 4,672.00 16,015.28 4,782.80 1.7 4,792.10 52.1
J-178 4,607.00 12,885.58 7,300.14 14 4,791.90 80.2
J-179 4,628.00 11,174.64 8,199.64 4.7 4,791.50 70.9
J-180 4,662.00 11,792.07 8,192.20 0 4,791.30 56.1
J-181 4,627.00 11,199.09 9628.14 7.1 4,791.20 71.2
J-182 4,617.00 11,987.61 9628.14 6.9 4,791.20 75.5
J-183 4,659.00 13,301.09 6,824.33 0 4,792.00 57.7
J-184 4,597.00 14,068.37 9277.55 6.2 4,791.90 84.5
J-185 4,619.00 11999.83 11,305.35 8.7 4,791.00 74.6
J-186 4,608.00 12,679.42 9,605.84 4.1 4,791.10 79.4
J-187 4,611.00 12728.84 11,305.35 3.3 4,790.70 77.9
J-188 4,609.00 12,716.58 10,629.59 2.8 4,790.70 78.8
J-189 4,592.00 13,527.42 10,637.02 0 4,789.80 85.8
J-190 4,589.00 14,077.89 10,629.59 0 4,789.10 86.8
J-191 4,595.00 14077.89 11,410.14 5.1 4,789.10 84.2
J-192 4,574.00 16266.04 10,595.41 0 4,788.20 92.8
J-193 4,572.00 16801.18 9,104.11 1.4 4,788.20 93.7



City of Buffalo Junction Data

Label
Elevation

(ft)
X

(ft)
Y

(ft)
Demand

(gpm)
Hydraulic Grade 

(ft)
Pressure

(psi)
J-194 4,583.00 16013.11 11,316.50 26.7 4,787.90 88.8
J-195 4,593.00 15227.94 12,546.88 0 4,789.40 85.1
J-196 4,610.00 12,776.35 12,286.91 0 4,790.40 78.2
J-197 4,673.00 13,085.18 4,603.93 6.2 4,792.10 51.6
J-198 4,676.00 13,251.96 4748.4 9.5 4,792.10 50.3
J-199 4,670.00 13,708.14 6824.33 5.6 4,792.00 52.9
J-200 4,683.00 14,059.04 6,838.36 0 4,792.00 47.3
J-201 4,677.00 14,114.11 8356.58 7.8 4,792.00 49.9
J-202 4,697.00 14,487.14 6831.35 3.4 4,792.00 41.2
J-203 4,675.00 14,487.14 5,947.67 5.6 4,792.10 50.8
J-204 4,700.00 15,261.16 5,935.37 1.1 4,792.10 39.9
J-205 4,673.00 12,869.90 4,474.16 0 4,792.10 51.6
J-206 4,670.00 16,015.28 5,935.37 0 4,792.10 52.9
J-207 4,640.00 10,550.03 6,929.53 0 4,791.80 65.8
J-208 4,718.00 2,569.75 7,708.20 8.8 4,936.90 94.9
J-210 4,631.00 11,167.20 7,344.74 6.3 4,791.80 69.7
J-211 4,665.00 9,704.39 16,419.85 4 4,791.70 54.9
J-214 4,667.00 12,672.00 -963.88 5 4,801.10 58.1
J-218 4,703.00 3,554.36 7735.26 1 4,868.20 71.6
J-219 4,683.00 4,991.01 7066.21 1.4 4,868.20 80.3
J-220 4,739.00 444.38 5923.29 0 4,868.20 56
J-221 4,712.00 2,724.26 7073.93 2 4,868.20 67.7
J-222 4,718.00 2,793.12 7735.26 0 4,868.20 65.1
J-223 4,687.00 5,180.11 7643.52 2.7 4,868.20 78.5
J-225 4,608.00 13,040.55 10635.62 0 4,790.70 79.2
J-227 4,651.00 10,478.47 16,418.04 4 4,791.70 61
J-228 4,675.00 10721.38 16,907.17 2 4,791.70 50.6
J-229 4,625.00 11564.04 14,143.13 75.18 4,790.70 71.8
J-231 4,625.00 14248.74 14,150.50 75.18 4,789.70 71.4
J-234 4,772.00 -2,896.77 2,008.76 0 5,089.10 137.5
J-235 4,772.00 -2,650.63 2,221.15 0 5,089.10 137.5
J-236 4,735.00 -1,325.87 1,130.60 0 4,948.00 92.3
J-237 4,710.00 680.46 -246.96 0 4,943.10 101
J-238 4,611.00 15014.73 13,108.32 0 4,789.70 77.5
J-239 4,660.00 9,829.73 3,003.68 0 4,791.80 57.1
J-240 4,621.00 11,357.49 5,795.35 0 4,791.90 74.1
J-246 4,760.00 6,714.92 16,054.44 0 4,915.50 67.4
J-250 4,690.00 7,190.11 15,982.91 0 4,798.40 47
J-251 4,700.00 7,168.44 16,893.09 0 4,915.80 93.6
J-252 4,730.00 6,139.08 17,196.48 0 4,915.80 80.6
J-253 4,775.00 6,886.72 18,117.49 6.7 4,915.80 61.1
J-254 4,782.00 6,821.71 18,594.25 1.2 4,915.80 58
J-255 4,782.00 6,767.53 19,081.85 1.9 4,915.80 58
J-256 4,795.00 5,088.04 18,420.89 5.5 4,915.80 52.4
J-257 4,795.00 5,239.73 18,962.66 0 4,915.80 52.4
J-259 4,800.00 5,088.04 18,572.58 0 4,915.80 50.2
J-260 4,675.00 7,060.09 13,761.64 12.3 4,791.70 50.6
J-261 4,695.00 6,366.62 13,815.82 3.7 4,915.50 95.6
J-262 4,700.00 7,320.14 14,964.38 3.7 4,915.50 93.4
J-263 4,780.00 6,182.42 15,213.59 2.5 4,915.50 58.8
J-270 4,720.00 5,232.32 -3,349.85 3.1 4,940.90 95.8



City of Buffalo Junction Data

Label
Elevation

(ft)
X

(ft)
Y

(ft)
Demand

(gpm)
Hydraulic Grade 

(ft)
Pressure

(psi)
J-271 4,742.00 5,225.92 -4181.85 2.5 4,940.90 86.2
J-272 4,715.00 6,307.52 -4105.05 2.5 4,940.90 97.9
J-273 4,710.00 6,697.92 -3900.25 2.5 4,940.90 100.1
J-274 4,705.00 7,113.92 -3273.05 2.5 4,940.80 102.2
J-292 4,672.00 6,329.60 5,702.88 0 4,791.70 51.9
J-311 4,675.00 11,908.57 16904.27 0 4,791.70 50.6
J-323 4,815.00 2,899.44 17081.56 0 4,996.10 78.5
J-325 4,810.00 3,032.95 17,119.52 0 4,915.80 45.9
J-326 4,795.00 4,393.22 18,522.23 0 4,915.80 52.4
J-339 4,690.00 10,500.15 17,594.96 0 4,791.70 44.1
J-341 4,625.00 14,955.69 14,156.32 0 4,789.70 71.4
J-342 4,625.00 15,463.90 13,427.16 0 4,789.70 71.4

junctions-1 4,862.90 -4,081.08 2,821.76 0 4,998.00 58.6
junctions-12 4,782.00 4,010.30 18,478.00 0 4,915.80 58
junctions-13 4,772.00 3,314.31 18,293.88 0 4,915.80 62.4
junctions-14 4,758.00 3,154.97 17,957.67 0 4,915.80 68.4
junctions-15 4,812.00 3,025.91 17,061.04 0 4,915.80 45
junctions-16 4,711.30 6,077.28 16,614.26 0 4,915.60 88.6
junctions-17 4,717.00 5,862.54 16,676.74 0 4,915.60 86.1
junctions-18 4,800.00 4,335.79 16,953.48 0 4,915.70 50.2
junctions-19 4,806.50 3,605.03 16,792.25 0 4,915.80 47.4
junctions-20 4,808.00 3,458.30 16,789.35 0 4,915.80 46.7
junctions-21 4,850.00 1,753.93 17,276.09 0 4,996.20 63.4
junctions-22 4,854.00 1,310.04 17,454.14 0 4,996.30 61.7
junctions-23 4,858.00 870.37 17,418.76 0 4,996.30 60
junctions-24 4,866.00 -82.67 17,026.28 0 4,996.40 56.5
junctions-25 4,868.00 -389.47 17,020.21 0 4,996.40 55.7
junctions-26 4,876.60 -1,347.37 17,548.40 0 4,996.50 52
junctions-27 4,879.50 -1,628.28 17,582.88 0 4,996.50 50.7
junctions-28 4,787.10 666.87 10,835.92 0 4,997.10 91
junctions-29 4,760.60 1,489.50 10,542.73 0 4,997.10 102.5
junctions-30 4,741.30 1,842.99 9,834.04 0 4,997.10 110.9
junctions-31 4,738.00 1,975.82 9,148.51 0 4,997.10 112.3
junctions-32 4,724.10 2,164.80 8,282.70 0 4,936.90 92.3
junctions-33 4,856.10 -4,400.41 5,251.22 0 4,997.80 61.4
junctions-34 4,847.10 -3,199.62 5,261.60 0 4,997.70 65.3
junctions-35 4,883.00 -2,365.20 8,280.59 0 4,997.40 49.6
junctions-36 4,894.00 -3,254.71 8,049.50 0 4,997.50 44.9
junctions-37 4,851.70 -982.77 9,228.67 0 4,997.30 63.1
junctions-38 4,784.90 -653.34 10,115.92 0 4,997.20 92
junctions-39 4,856.50 -674.7 11,196.39 0 4,997.10 61
junctions-40 4,866.20 -787.48 14,877.23 0 4,996.80 56.6
junctions-41 4,878.00 -1,291.69 16,081.61 0 4,996.70 51.5
junctions-42 4,884.00 -1,937.35 17,016.31 0 4,996.60 48.8
junctions-43 4,884.00 -2,013.28 17,481.86 0 4,996.60 48.8
junctions-44 4,960.00 -6,984.12 19,171.75 0 4,996.60 15.8
junctions-45 4,928.00 -5,235.78 18,485.71 0 4,996.60 29.7
junctions-46 4,910.60 -4,442.70 18,194.47 0 4,996.60 37.3
junctions-47 4,869.40 -2,257.97 18,384.44 0 4,996.60 55.1
junctions-48 4,895.60 -3,641.56 18,170.27 0 4,996.60 43.8

J-WTP 5,093.00 -8,161.18 2,352.80 0 5,094.00 0.4



City of Buffalo Junction Data

Label
Elevation

(ft)
X

(ft)
Y

(ft)
Demand

(gpm)
Hydraulic Grade 

(ft)
Pressure

(psi)
Livestock 1 4,527.00 29,127.28 11,354.32 0 4,711.30 79.9
Livestock 2 4,527.00 29,180.14 11,371.59 0 4,711.30 79.9
Livestock 3 4,527.00 29,172.83 11,371.63 0 4,711.30 79.9
Livestock 4 4,525.00 30,954.27 11,371.86 1.68 4,711.30 80.8
Livestock 5 4,523.00 30,949.36 12,087.57 1.68 4,711.30 81.6
Livestock 6 4,521.00 32,274.79 12,096.84 1.68 4,711.30 82.5

Sewage Treatment Plant 4,530.10 29,126.13 11,159.60 15 4,711.30 78.6
ST_1 4,684.00 12,670.50 -3,904.65 0 4,804.90 52.4
ST_1 4,828.10 12,766.97 -8,671.37 0 4,939.80 48.4
ST_3 4,716.80 10,505.32 -8,825.82 0 4,940.00 96.7
ST_4 4,684.00 10,173.18 -1,852.18 0 4,940.00 111
ST_5 4,692.80 9,569.48 -1,837.58 0 4,940.00 107.2
ST_6 4,691.10 9,268.98 -1,730.79 0 4,940.00 107.9
ST_7 4,692.00 8,089.13 -1,754.10 0 4,940.00 107.5

Sunset Business Park 1 4,558.00 21,644.74 13,308.17 2.13 4,787.10 99.3
Sunset Business Park 2 4,556.30 21,648.42 12,287.98 2.13 4,787.10 100
Sunset Business Park 3 4,556.00 21,645.47 13,077.12 2.13 4,787.10 100.2
Sunset Business Park 4 4,555.10 22,347.18 13,083.42 2.13 4,787.10 100.6
Sunset Business Park 5 4,554.80 21,651.80 11,338.35 2.13 4,787.10 100.7
Sunset Business Park 6 4,554.50 22,468.90 12,963.70 2.13 4,787.10 100.8
Sunset Business Park 7 4,552.70 22,353.71 12,293.73 2.13 4,787.10 101.6
Sunset Business Park 8 4,552.50 22,473.44 12,415.45 2.13 4,787.10 101.7



City of Buffalo Pipe Data

Label
Length

(ft)
Diameter

(in) Material
Hazen-Williams

C
Flow
(gpm)

Velocity
(ft/s)

Headloss
Gradient

(ft/ft)
East-1 4 8 PVC 130 -5.04 0.03 0

East-10 86 8 PVC 130 4.3 0.03 0
East-11 86 8 PVC 130 0.04 0 0
East-12 98 10 PVC 130 -15 0.06 0
East-13 110 8 PVC 130 -141.77 0.9 0.0005
East-14 119 8 PVC 130 -68.51 0.44 0.0001
East-15 87 8 PVC 130 -140.41 0.9 0.0005
East-16 274 8 PVC 130 2.17 0.01 0
East-17 351 8 PVC 130 -2.09 0.01 0
East-18 353 8 PVC 130 6.43 0.04 0
East-19 358 8 PVC 130 -3.36 0.02 0
East-2 7 8 PVC 130 49.97 0.32 0.0001

East-20 440 8 PVC 130 147.21 0.94 0.0005
East-21 480 8 PVC 130 -5.65 0.04 0
East-22 536 8 PVC 130 -24.19 0.15 0
East-23 663 8 PVC 130 -1.68 0.01 0
East-25 740 8 PVC 130 -59.24 0.38 0.0001
East-26 786 8 PVC 130 -52 0.33 0.0001
East-27 887 8 PVC 130 -5.04 0.03 0
East-28 1,046 8 PVC 130 -148.57 0.95 0.0005
East-29 2,846 10 PVC 130 188.37 0.77 0.0003
East-3 20 8 PVC 130 40.7 0.26 0.0001

East-30 3,044 10 PVC 150 20.04 0.08 0
East-31 185 8 PVC 130 145.85 0.93 0.0005
East-32 740 8 PVC 130 1.36 0.01 0
East-33 58 8 PVC 130 139.05 0.89 0.0005
East-34 32 8 PVC 130 61.27 0.39 0.0001
East-35 139 8 PVC 130 -9.27 0.06 0
East-36 371 8 PVC 130 -42.73 0.27 0.0001
East-37 139 8 PVC 130 9.27 0.06 0
East-38 475 8 PVC 130 14.91 0.1 0
East-39 395 8 PVC 130 6.35 0.04 0
East-4 25 8 PVC 130 -5.04 0.03 0

East-40 116 8 PVC 130 2.13 0.01 0
East-41 188 8 PVC 130 -9.27 0.06 0
East-42 175 8 PVC 130 31.43 0.2 0
East-43 21 8 PVC 130 12.89 0.08 0
East-5 40 8 PVC 130 -14.92 0.1 0
East-6 69 8 PVC 130 143.13 0.91 0.0005
East-7 73 8 PVC 130 149.93 0.96 0.0005
East-8 75 8 PVC 130 151.29 0.97 0.0006
East-9 81 8 PVC 130 139.05 0.89 0.0005
Exist-1 271 16 Ductile Iron 130 -466.58 0.74 0.0002

Exist-10 74 16 Ductile Iron 130 -466.58 0.74 0.0002
Exist-11 374 16 Ductile Iron 130 -466.58 0.74 0.0002
Exist-12 776 16 Ductile Iron 130 -466.58 0.74 0.0002
Exist-13 112 16 Ductile Iron 130 -466.58 0.74 0.0002
Exist-14 425 16 Ductile Iron 130 -466.58 0.74 0.0002
Exist-16 186 10 Ductile Iron 130 -15.31 0.06 0
Exist-17 362 10 Ductile Iron 130 -15.31 0.06 0
Exist-19 18 16 Ductile Iron 130 481.89 0.77 0.0002



City of Buffalo Pipe Data

Label
Length

(ft)
Diameter

(in) Material
Hazen-Williams

C
Flow
(gpm)

Velocity
(ft/s)

Headloss
Gradient

(ft/ft)
Exist-2 61 18 Ductile Iron 130 -588.51 0.74 0.0001

Exist-21 239 16 Ductile Iron 130 481.88 0.77 0.0002
Exist-22 221 16 Ductile Iron 130 481.88 0.77 0.0002
Exist-23 518 16 Ductile Iron 130 481.88 0.77 0.0002
Exist-24 154 16 Ductile Iron 130 481.88 0.77 0.0002
Exist-25 549 16 Ductile Iron 130 481.88 0.77 0.0002
Exist-26 142 16 Ductile Iron 130 481.88 0.77 0.0002
Exist-27 199 16 Ductile Iron 130 481.88 0.77 0.0002
Exist-28 695 8 PVC 150 0 0 0
Exist-29 220 16 Ductile Iron 130 -481.87 0.77 0.0002
Exist-3 1,134 18 Ductile Iron 130 625.45 0.79 0.0001

Exist-30 1,225 16 Ductile Iron 130 -481.88 0.77 0.0002
Exist-31 601 16 Ductile Iron 130 -481.88 0.77 0.0002
Exist-32 1,394 16 Ductile Iron 130 -481.88 0.77 0.0002
Exist-33 460 16 Ductile Iron 130 -481.88 0.77 0.0002
Exist-34 855 16 Ductile Iron 130 -481.88 0.77 0.0002
Exist-35 473 16 Ductile Iron 130 -481.88 0.77 0.0002
Exist-36 541 16 Ductile Iron 130 -481.88 0.77 0.0002
Exist-37 1,842 16 Ductile Iron 130 -481.88 0.77 0.0002
Exist-38 653 16 Ductile Iron 130 -481.88 0.77 0.0002
Exist-39 569 16 Ductile Iron 130 -481.88 0.77 0.0002
Exist-4 211 8 PVC 150 0 0 0

Exist-40 236 16 Ductile Iron 130 -481.88 0.77 0.0002
Exist-41 468 16 Ductile Iron 130 0.00 0 0
Exist-42 700 16 Ductile Iron 130 0.00 0 0
Exist-43 401 16 Ductile Iron 130 0.00 0 0
Exist-44 423 16 Ductile Iron 130 0.00 0 0
Exist-45 939 16 Ductile Iron 130 0.00 0 0
Exist-46 4 16 Ductile Iron 130 0.00 0 0
Exist-5 2,384 10 Ductile Iron 130 625.45 2.55 0.0026
Exist-6 397 8 PVC 150 0 0 0
Exist-7 352 8 PVC 150 0 0 0
Exist-8 248 8 PVC 150 0 0 0
Exist-9 352 8 PVC 150 0 0 0

P-1 10 6 Ductile Iron 100 0 0 0
P-100 308 18 Ductile Iron 100 0 0 0
P-101 590 8 Ductile Iron 90 -0.27 0 0
P-102 25 1 Ductile Iron 100 18.23 7.45 0.4475
P-104 360 6 Ductile Iron 140 7.07 0.08 0
P-105 8 8 Ductile Iron 100 18.23 0.12 0.0001
P-106 1,185 12 Ductile Iron 100 -19.1 0.05 0
P-107 200 6 Ductile Iron 150 0.6 0.01 0
P-108 805 6 Ductile Iron 140 9.87 0.11 0
P-109 818 6 Ductile Iron 140 11.57 0.13 0
P-110 185 6 Ductile Iron 140 -9.25 0.1 0

P-1105 20 6 Ductile Iron 100 0 0 0
P-111 740 6 Ductile Iron 140 24.62 0.28 0.0001
P-113 462 14 Ductile Iron 100 -139.03 0.29 0.0001
P-114 218 14 Ductile Iron 100 -128.23 0.27 0
P-115 1,052 14 Ductile Iron 100 -135.12 0.28 0
P-116 300 14 Ductile Iron 100 -96.59 0.2 0



City of Buffalo Pipe Data

Label
Length

(ft)
Diameter

(in) Material
Hazen-Williams

C
Flow
(gpm)

Velocity
(ft/s)

Headloss
Gradient

(ft/ft)
P-117 310 4 Ductile Iron 100 -3.79 0.1 0
P-118 20 6 Ductile Iron 100 -25.24 0.29 0.0001

P-1185 1 12 Ductile Iron 100 0 0 0
P-119 400 4 Ductile Iron 100 7.69 0.2 0.0001

P-1195 1 6 Ductile Iron 100 14.33 0.16 0
P-12 1,330 16 Ductile Iron 130 700.21 1.12 0.0003

P-1205 1 1 Ductile Iron 100 18.23 7.45 0.4473
P-121 650 6 Ductile Iron 100 -20.35 0.23 0.0001

P-1215 1 8 Ductile Iron 100 0 0 0
P-122 150 12 Ductile Iron 90 28.09 0.08 0

P-1225 1 18 Ductile Iron 100 0 0 0
P-123 70 12 Ductile Iron 90 15.67 0.04 0
P-124 573 8 Ductile Iron 90 9.76 0.06 0
P-125 20 12 Ductile Iron 130 -15.22 0.04 0
P-126 797 12 Ductile Iron 100 134.13 0.38 0.0001
P-127 760 6 Ductile Iron 140 7.39 0.08 0
P-128 975 6 Ductile Iron 100 -18.34 0.21 0.0001
P-129 630 6 Ductile Iron 100 22.83 0.26 0.0001
P-13 120 16 Ductile Iron 100 350.11 0.56 0.0001

P-130 300 6 Ductile Iron 150 22.83 0.26 0.0001
P-131 370 6 Ductile Iron 100 22.83 0.26 0.0001
P-132 600 4 Ductile Iron 90 4.19 0.11 0
P-133 280 12 Ductile Iron 90 46.24 0.13 0
P-134 120 12 Ductile Iron 90 -47.31 0.13 0
P-135 260 12 Ductile Iron 90 47.1 0.13 0
P-136 370 12 Ductile Iron 90 41.94 0.12 0
P-138 380 4 Ductile Iron 90 15.28 0.39 0.0005
P-139 1,115 8 Ductile Iron 90 -6.25 0.04 0
P-14 120 16 Ductile Iron 100 -350.11 0.56 0.0001

P-140 363 12 Ductile Iron 100 189.29 0.54 0.0002
P-141 690 6 Ductile Iron 100 23.54 0.27 0.0001
P-142 385 6 Ductile Iron 140 -30.34 0.34 0.0001
P-143 662 4 Ductile Iron 100 14.9 0.38 0.0004
P-144 672 8 Ductile Iron 140 31.62 0.2 0
P-145 493 12 Ductile Iron 100 -235.88 0.67 0.0003
P-146 397 4 Ductile Iron 90 53.12 1.36 0.0046
P-147 403 12 Ductile Iron 100 -217.02 0.62 0.0002
P-148 1,165 4 Ductile Iron 90 -6.75 0.17 0.0001
P-150 485 12 Ductile Iron 130 6.76 0.02 0
P-151 990 12 PVC 150 93.33 0.26 0
P-152 320 8 Ductile Iron 100 2.27 0.01 0
P-153 500 12 PVC 150 -93.33 0.26 0
P-154 993 12 PVC 150 -148.8 0.42 0.0001
P-155 990 12 PVC 150 -178.85 0.51 0.0001
P-156 475 12 Ductile Iron 100 5.77 0.02 0
P-157 956 12 Ductile Iron 100 79.22 0.22 0
P-158 978 12 Ductile Iron 100 -61.93 0.18 0
P-159 965 12 Ductile Iron 100 103.43 0.29 0.0001
P-160 997 12 Ductile Iron 100 118.02 0.33 0.0001
P-161 936 6 Ductile Iron 100 12.78 0.14 0
P-162 1,420 6 Ductile Iron 140 -23.09 0.26 0.0001



City of Buffalo Pipe Data

Label
Length

(ft)
Diameter

(in) Material
Hazen-Williams

C
Flow
(gpm)

Velocity
(ft/s)

Headloss
Gradient

(ft/ft)
P-163 944 6 Ductile Iron 140 -20.88 0.24 0.0001
P-164 958 8 Ductile Iron 100 20.84 0.13 0
P-165 989 8 Ductile Iron 100 60.14 0.38 0.0002
P-166 1,420 6 Ductile Iron 140 -34.54 0.39 0.0001
P-167 923 6 Ductile Iron 140 -23.24 0.26 0.0001
P-168 913 6 Ductile Iron 150 2.71 0.03 0
P-169 960 6 Ductile Iron 150 58.67 0.67 0.0003
P-170 220 6 Ductile Iron 140 86.7 0.98 0.0007
P-172 245 6 Ductile Iron 140 86.7 0.98 0.0007
P-173 265 8 Ductile Iron 100 44.28 0.28 0.0001
P-174 375 12 Ductile Iron 100 251.69 0.71 0.0003
P-175 380 12 Ductile Iron 100 237.24 0.67 0.0003
P-176 385 6 Ductile Iron 100 41.85 0.47 0.0003
P-177 391 12 PVC 150 66.26 0.19 0
P-178 365 4 Ductile Iron 90 12.65 0.32 0.0003
P-179 365 12 Ductile Iron 100 205.33 0.58 0.0002
P-18 10 16 Ductile Iron 100 700.21 1.12 0.0005

P-180 382 4 Ductile Iron 90 8.29 0.21 0.0001
P-181 435 14 Ductile Iron 140 94.39 0.2 0
P-182 426 6 Ductile Iron 140 48.37 0.55 0.0002
P-183 440 4 Ductile Iron 90 10.36 0.26 0.0002
P-184 430 12 Ductile Iron 130 273.83 0.78 0.0002
P-185 3,410 14 Ductile Iron 100 26.21 0.05 0
P-186 840 6 Ductile Iron 90 -4.79 0.05 0
P-187 165 6 Ductile Iron 90 3.7 0.04 0
P-19 8 16 Ductile Iron 100 700.21 1.12 0.0005

P-190 60 12 Ductile Iron 100 0 0 0
P-191 320 10 Ductile Iron 90 -17.69 0.07 0
P-192 1,282 6 Ductile Iron 90 17.69 0.2 0.0001
P-193 610 8 Ductile Iron 100 -58.38 0.37 0.0002
P-194 400 6 Ductile Iron 90 21.67 0.25 0.0001
P-195 295 8 Ductile Iron 100 -84.75 0.54 0.0003
P-196 490 10 Ductile Iron 100 -92.96 0.38 0.0001
P-197 361 10 Ductile Iron 100 -53.74 0.22 0
P-198 389 8 Ductile Iron 100 -208.94 1.33 0.0016
P-199 285 8 Ductile Iron 100 -334.08 2.13 0.0039

P-2 2,778 10 Ductile Iron 120 322.48 1.32 0.0009
P-20 20 14 Ductile Iron 100 700.21 1.46 0.001

P-200 590 8 Ductile Iron 100 -233.25 1.49 0.002
P-201 380 6 Ductile Iron 140 -68.3 0.77 0.0004
P-202 415 6 Ductile Iron 140 21.46 0.24 0.0001
P-203 175 6 Ductile Iron 140 119.14 1.35 0.0013
P-204 373 6 Ductile Iron 140 -95.79 1.09 0.0008
P-205 275 6 Ductile Iron 140 -61.82 0.7 0.0004
P-206 339 6 Ductile Iron 140 -54.16 0.61 0.0003
P-207 384 8 Ductile Iron 140 -45.11 0.29 0.0001
P-208 210 6 Ductile Iron 140 33.72 0.38 0.0001
P-209 402 6 Ductile Iron 140 30.77 0.35 0.0001
P-21 16 16 Ductile Iron 100 700.21 1.12 0.0005

P-210 377 10 Ductile Iron 100 7.1 0.03 0
P-211 1,495 6 Ductile Iron 90 27.97 0.32 0.0002



City of Buffalo Pipe Data

Label
Length

(ft)
Diameter

(in) Material
Hazen-Williams

C
Flow
(gpm)

Velocity
(ft/s)

Headloss
Gradient

(ft/ft)
P-212 437 6 Ductile Iron 140 -1.55 0.02 0
P-213 391 8 Ductile Iron 140 -29.16 0.19 0
P-214 410 6 Ductile Iron 140 24.1 0.27 0.0001
P-215 402 8 Ductile Iron 140 160.45 1.02 0.0005
P-216 398 6 Ductile Iron 140 0.08 0 0
P-217 391 8 Ductile Iron 140 13.04 0.08 0
P-218 392 6 Ductile Iron 140 4.05 0.05 0
P-219 560 6 Ductile Iron 140 -28.41 0.32 0.0001
P-22 3,810 12 Ductile Iron 100 370.13 1.05 0.0007

P-220 199 6 Ductile Iron 140 40.71 0.46 0.0002
P-221 341 6 Ductile Iron 140 -59.03 0.67 0.0003
P-222 377 6 Ductile Iron 140 -86.96 0.99 0.0007
P-223 550 6 Ductile Iron 140 23.79 0.27 0.0001
P-224 200 4 Ductile Iron 90 -9.39 0.24 0.0002
P-225 340 4 Ductile Iron 90 -12.96 0.33 0.0003
P-226 365 6 Ductile Iron 140 -47.39 0.54 0.0002
P-227 343 8 Ductile Iron 140 -136.04 0.87 0.0004
P-228 350 6 Ductile Iron 100 21.61 0.25 0.0001
P-229 150 6 Ductile Iron 100 -19.91 0.23 0.0001
P-23 3,870 16 Ductile Iron 100 572.52 0.91 0.0004

P-230 200 4 Ductile Iron 90 -19.91 0.51 0.0007
P-231 355 8 Ductile Iron 140 86.95 0.55 0.0002
P-232 400 6 Ductile Iron 90 23.34 0.26 0.0001
P-233 389 6 Ductile Iron 140 -28.15 0.32 0.0001
P-234 382 8 Ductile Iron 140 -12.87 0.08 0
P-235 390 6 Ductile Iron 140 -17.05 0.19 0
P-236 557 6 Ductile Iron 100 -18.51 0.21 0.0001
P-237 197 6 Ductile Iron 140 -35.08 0.4 0.0001
P-238 344 6 Ductile Iron 140 -47.59 0.54 0.0002
P-239 355 8 Ductile Iron 140 -80.13 0.51 0.0001
P-24 4,800 10 Ductile Iron 85 -127.69 0.52 0.0003

P-240 685 8 Ductile Iron 140 -71.23 0.45 0.0001
P-241 382 8 Ductile Iron 140 3.76 0.02 0
P-242 384 6 Ductile Iron 140 -7.78 0.09 0
P-243 540 8 Ductile Iron 140 -55.69 0.36 0.0001
P-244 517 8 Ductile Iron 100 -62.89 0.4 0.0002
P-245 200 8 Ductile Iron 100 -72.07 0.46 0.0002
P-246 415 8 Ductile Iron 100 -121.88 0.78 0.0006
P-247 287 8 Ductile Iron 100 -56.11 0.36 0.0001
P-248 401 4 Ductile Iron 100 -28.46 0.73 0.0012
P-249 290 4 Ductile Iron 90 18.37 0.47 0.0006
P-25 2,350 8 Ductile Iron 100 7.6 0.05 0

P-250 690 8 Ductile Iron 100 -98.81 0.63 0.0004
P-251 373 8 Ductile Iron 140 -90.22 0.58 0.0002
P-252 735 6 Ductile Iron 140 -46.83 0.53 0.0002
P-253 425 8 Ductile Iron 100 -83.09 0.53 0.0003
P-254 1,415 6 Ductile Iron 100 6.2 0.07 0
P-255 215 8 Ductile Iron 140 -66.87 0.43 0.0001
P-256 837 8 Ductile Iron 100 -1.49 0.01 0
P-257 368 6 Ductile Iron 90 45.77 0.52 0.0005
P-259 830 6 Ductile Iron 140 -35.26 0.4 0.0001



City of Buffalo Pipe Data

Label
Length

(ft)
Diameter

(in) Material
Hazen-Williams

C
Flow
(gpm)

Velocity
(ft/s)

Headloss
Gradient

(ft/ft)
P-26 20 12 Ductile Iron 100 -322.38 0.91 0.0005

P-260 350 8 Ductile Iron 140 94.89 0.61 0.0002
P-261 355 6 Ductile Iron 100 72.33 0.82 0.0009
P-262 500 6 Ductile Iron 140 -90.79 1.03 0.0008
P-263 300 6 Ductile Iron 140 18.08 0.21 0
P-264 378 6 Ductile Iron 90 106.07 1.2 0.0023
P-265 300 6 Ductile Iron 90 -106.07 1.2 0.0023
P-266 425 6 Ductile Iron 140 -5.1 0.06 0
P-267 1,050 6 Ductile Iron 140 -100.97 1.15 0.0009
P-268 770 6 Ductile Iron 150 1.4 0.02 0
P-269 380 6 Ductile Iron 150 -99.57 1.13 0.0008
P-27 20 12 Ductile Iron 100 -322.48 0.91 0.0005

P-270 678 6 Ductile Iron 100 115.5 1.31 0.0022
P-271 2,559 6 Ductile Iron 130 50.95 0.58 0.0003
P-272 560 6 Ductile Iron 100 -50.95 0.58 0.0005
P-274 30 6 Ductile Iron 90 9.03 0.1 0
P-275 125 6 Ductile Iron 90 28.42 0.32 0.0002
P-28 20 8 Ductile Iron 100 202.39 1.29 0.0015

P-280 268 6 Ductile Iron 130 0 0 0
P-281 408 10 Ductile Iron 100 -0.9 0 0
P-282 1,009 8 Ductile Iron 140 -48.74 0.31 0.0001
P-283 215 10 Ductile Iron 140 -57.34 0.23 0
P-284 1,007 6 Ductile Iron 100 -16.28 0.18 0.0001
P-285 204 8 Ductile Iron 140 -34.35 0.22 0
P-286 172 8 Ductile Iron 100 -23.67 0.15 0
P-287 775 6 Ductile Iron 100 7.8 0.09 0
P-288 446 8 Ductile Iron 90 -34.87 0.22 0.0001
P-289 558 4 Ductile Iron 100 -4.86 0.12 0
P-29 1,250 17 Ductile Iron 100 692.51 0.98 0.0004

P-290 380 10 Ductile Iron 100 32.98 0.13 0
P-291 394 8 Ductile Iron 100 -35.61 0.23 0.0001
P-292 561 8 Ductile Iron 100 -15.88 0.1 0
P-293 361 8 Ductile Iron 140 -20.83 0.13 0
P-294 575 8 Ductile Iron 140 -20.83 0.13 0
P-295 380 10 Ductile Iron 140 -33.16 0.14 0
P-296 384 10 Ductile Iron 100 47.41 0.19 0
P-297 212 8 Ductile Iron 100 -31.47 0.2 0
P-299 20 6 Ductile Iron 100 7.1 0.08 0
P-30 2,646 8 Ductile Iron 100 0.1 0 0

P-301 590 6 Ductile Iron 130 0 0 0
P-302 1,730 10 Ductile Iron 100 620.45 2.53 0.0041
P-307 790 6 Ductile Iron 140 -3.79 0.04 0
P-308 1,000 0.3 Ductile Iron 90 -0.27 1.21 0.0765
P-309 330 6 Ductile Iron 100 9.54 0.11 0
P-310 10 6 Ductile Iron 100 14.33 0.16 0
P-311 280 6 Ductile Iron 140 -1.09 0.01 0
P-312 380 8 Ductile Iron 100 4.91 0.03 0
P-314 10 6 Ductile Iron 90 106.07 1.2 0.0023
P-315 4 6 Ductile Iron 130 0 0 0
P-316 470 6 Ductile Iron 100 6.51 0.07 0
P-317 580 6 Ductile Iron 100 0.51 0.01 0



City of Buffalo Pipe Data

Label
Length

(ft)
Diameter

(in) Material
Hazen-Williams

C
Flow
(gpm)

Velocity
(ft/s)

Headloss
Gradient

(ft/ft)
P-318 250 6 Ductile Iron 130 2 0.02 0
P-319 920 12 Ductile Iron 100 -206.21 0.58 0.0002
P-32 80 8 Ductile Iron 100 0 0 0

P-320 182 8 Ductile Iron 100 214.91 1.37 0.0017
P-323 1300 8 Ductile Iron 100 139.73 0.89 0.0008
P-326 1970 8 Ductile Iron 100 -20.89 0.13 0
P-328 1385 17 Ductile Iron 100 0.1 0 0
P-33 640 8 Ductile Iron 140 0.1 0 0

P-330 2970 8 Ductile Iron 100 210.54 1.34 0.0017
P-331 1,290 8 Ductile Iron 100 210.54 1.34 0.0017
P-332 600 8 Ductile Iron 100 115.5 0.74 0.0005
P-333 480 6 Ductile Iron 100 18.34 0.21 0.0001
P-334 575 8 Ductile Iron 100 -58.38 0.37 0.0002
P-34 217 8 Ductile Iron 140 -0.3 0 0
P-35 400 6 Ductile Iron 100 -12.6 0.14 0

P-358 836 16 Ductile Iron 130 456.68 0.73 0.0001
P-359 137 16 Ductile Iron 130 456.68 0.73 0.0001
P-36 1000 6 Ductile Iron 100 2.85 0.03 0

P-360 450 6 Ductile Iron 130 12.3 0.14 0
P-363 615 6 Ductile Iron 130 3.1 0.04 0
P-364 1000 6 Ductile Iron 130 -0.6 0.01 0
P-365 566 6 Ductile Iron 130 -3.1 0.04 0
P-37 1315 6 Ductile Iron 100 2.45 0.03 0

P-370 495 6 PVC 150 -456.68 5.18 0.0133
P-372 495 6 Ductile Iron 130 0 0 0
P-373 644 6 Ductile Iron 130 -0.01 0 0
P-374 965 6 Ductile Iron 130 -3.06 0.03 0
P-375 255 6 Ductile Iron 130 -3.64 0.04 0
P-376 85 6 Ductile Iron 130 -8.56 0.1 0
P-377 130 6 Ductile Iron 130 3.19 0.04 0
P-378 920 6 Ductile Iron 130 -3.19 0.04 0
P-379 255 6 Ductile Iron 130 -1.29 0.01 0
P-38 2057 6 Ductile Iron 140 -59.07 0.67 0.0003

P-380 900 6 Ductile Iron 130 3.55 0.04 0
P-383 65 6 Ductile Iron 130 0 0 0
P-39 830 6 Ductile Iron 90 -23.13 0.26 0.0001

P-390 350 6 Ductile Iron 130 33.26 0.38 0.0001
P-391 530 6 Ductile Iron 130 13.9 0.16 0
P-392 760 6 Ductile Iron 130 11.4 0.13 0
P-393 225 6 Ductile Iron 130 25.16 0.29 0.0001
P-394 365 6 Ductile Iron 130 34.65 0.39 0.0001
P-395 360 6 Ductile Iron 130 32.37 0.37 0.0001
P-396 528 6 Ductile Iron 130 0.22 0 0
P-397 890 6 Ductile Iron 130 11.99 0.14 0
P-398 790 6 Ductile Iron 130 16.26 0.18 0
P-40 95 8 Ductile Iron 140 52.57 0.34 0.0001
P-41 1170 6 Ductile Iron 90 30.97 0.35 0.0002

P-417 69 14 Ductile Iron 130 700.21 1.46 0.0006
P-42 2800 6 Ductile Iron 90 -59.07 0.67 0.0008

P-423 450 10 PVC 100 9.9 0.04 0
P-426 1 8 Ductile Iron 100 210.54 1.34 0.002



City of Buffalo Pipe Data

Label
Length

(ft)
Diameter

(in) Material
Hazen-Williams

C
Flow
(gpm)

Velocity
(ft/s)

Headloss
Gradient

(ft/ft)
P-427 970 8 Ductile Iron 100 210.54 1.34 0.0017
P-428 11 17 Ductile Iron 130 210.64 0.3 0
P-43 420 6 Ductile Iron 140 40.54 0.46 0.0002
P-44 332 6 Ductile Iron 140 36.42 0.41 0.0001

P-443 0 36 Ductile Iron 150 700.21 0.22 0
P-444 669 14 Ductile Iron 100 80.81 0.17 0
P-445 566 14 Ductile Iron 100 80.81 0.17 0
P-45 557 8 Ductile Iron 140 65.39 0.42 0.0001
P-46 350 6 Ductile Iron 140 62.59 0.71 0.0004

P-469 1137 8 PVC 150 4.7 0.03 0
P-47 287 6 Ductile Iron 140 13.45 0.15 0

P-470 1583 8 PVC 150 4.7 0.03 0
P-476 3491 12 Ductile Iron 130 -36.94 0.1 0
P-477 302 12 Ductile Iron 130 -36.94 0.1 0
P-478 160 12 Ductile Iron 130 -36.94 0.1 0
P-479 590 12 Ductile Iron 130 -36.94 0.1 0
P-48 635 6 Ductile Iron 140 -31.16 0.35 0.0001

P-480 596 12 Ductile Iron 130 -36.94 0.1 0
P-481 1471 10 Ductile Iron 130 625.45 2.55 0.0026
P-482 470 8 PVC 150 0 0 0
P-483 517 16 Ductile Iron 130 -481.88 0.77 0.0002
P-484 0 12 PVC 150 132.53 0.38 0
P-485 0 10 Ductile Iron 130 625.45 2.55 0.0026
P-486 330 6 Ductile Iron 130 0 0 0
P-487 2550 8 PVC 150 0 0 0
P-488 218 10 PVC 130 171.33 0.7 0.0002
P-489 497 10 PVC 130 171.33 0.7 0.0002
P-49 670 6 Ductile Iron 115 -39.61 0.45 0.0002

P-495 581 16 Ductile Iron 130 481.88 0.77 0.0002
P-496 46 16 Ductile Iron 130 481.88 0.77 0.0002
P-498 424 10 Ductile Iron 130 -15.31 0.06 0
P-499 29 10 Ductile Iron 130 -15.31 0.06 0

P-5 20 16 Ductile Iron 100 700.21 1.12 0.0005
P-50 585 6 Ductile Iron 115 -43.54 0.49 0.0003

P-503 192 10 Ductile Iron 130 15.31 0.06 0
P-504 350 10 Ductile Iron 130 15.31 0.06 0
P-51 240 6 Ductile Iron 90 -0.35 0 0
P-52 347 6 Ductile Iron 90 -36.55 0.41 0.0003
P-53 332 6 Ductile Iron 90 -38.19 0.43 0.0003
P-54 195 6 Ductile Iron 90 29.19 0.33 0.0002

P-547 0 6 Ductile Iron 130 0 0 0
P-55 253 6 Ductile Iron 90 -7.36 0.08 0

P-555 350 8 PVC 150 43.67 0.28 0
P-556 440 8 PVC 150 43.67 0.28 0
P-557 275 8 PVC 150 43.67 0.28 0
P-56 605 6 Ductile Iron 90 40.55 0.46 0.0004
P-57 720 6 Ductile Iron 130 33.02 0.37 0.0001
P-58 699 6 Ductile Iron 140 17.42 0.2 0
P-59 316 6 Ductile Iron 140 4.95 0.06 0
P-6 20 16 Ductile Iron 100 572.52 0.91 0.0003

P-60 577 6 Ductile Iron 140 9.45 0.11 0



City of Buffalo Pipe Data
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P-61 103 6 Ductile Iron 100 18.58 0.21 0.0001
P-62 77 8 Ductile Iron 90 55.17 0.35 0.0002
P-63 25 6 Ductile Iron 100 55.17 0.63 0.0006
P-64 338 6 Ductile Iron 140 -102.95 1.17 0.001
P-65 510 6 Ductile Iron 140 -69.6 0.79 0.0005
P-66 208 6 Ductile Iron 140 61.12 0.69 0.0004
P-67 200 6 Ductile Iron 100 -32.02 0.36 0.0002
P-68 715 6 Ductile Iron 100 -34.22 0.39 0.0002
P-69 85 6 Ductile Iron 90 60.07 0.68 0.0008
P-70 525 6 Ductile Iron 90 33.07 0.38 0.0003
P-72 10,000 0.3 Ductile Iron 50 0.04 0.18 0.0069
P-73 2,031 8 Ductile Iron 90 -2.63 0.02 0
P-74 760 8 Ductile Iron 90 -1.41 0.01 0
P-75 657 8 Ductile Iron 90 0.31 0 0
P-77 120 14 Ductile Iron 100 25.95 0.05 0
P-78 705 14 Ductile Iron 100 -29.04 0.06 0
P-79 720 6 Ductile Iron 100 -3.82 0.04 0
P-8 20 16 Ductile Iron 100 350.11 0.56 0.0001

P-80 387 14 Ductile Iron 100 -49.63 0.1 0
P-81 500 6 Ductile Iron 150 0.21 0 0
P-82 380 6 Ductile Iron 90 -3.61 0.04 0
P-83 520 6 Ductile Iron 140 3.71 0.04 0
P-84 355 14 Ductile Iron 100 -50.34 0.1 0
P-85 375 14 Ductile Iron 100 -56.24 0.12 0
P-86 970 6 Ductile Iron 140 -3 0.03 0
P-87 560 6 Ductile Iron 140 -5.3 0.06 0
P-88 375 14 Ductile Iron 100 -56.34 0.12 0
P-89 384 14 Ductile Iron 100 -64.44 0.13 0
P-9 20 16 Ductile Iron 100 -350.11 0.56 0.0001

P-91 664 6 Ductile Iron 140 -14.06 0.16 0
P-93 21 4 Ductile Iron 140 -14.38 0.37 0.0002
P-94 385 4 Ductile Iron 100 0 0 0
P-95 640 6 Ductile Iron 90 -16.67 0.19 0.0001
P-96 820 8 Ductile Iron 90 12.66 0.08 0
P-97 1,380 14 Ductile Iron 100 17.16 0.04 0
P-98 1,000 6 Ductile Iron 100 4.06 0.05 0
P-99 380 6 Ductile Iron 100 -5.54 0.06 0
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Operating Criteria of the  
Wyoming Water Development Program 

CHAPTER I.  Introduction 

A. Purpose of the Operating Criteria 

The Wyoming Water Development Commission (WWDC), comprised of ten (10) 
public members appointed by the Governor, has authority over the Wyoming 
Water Development Program.  The Wyoming Water Development Office 
(WWDO) administers the program. 

The 1975 Legislature passed W.S. 41-2-112(a), which established the purpose of 
the program: 

"The Wyoming water development program is established to 
foster, promote and encourage the optimal development of 
the state's human, industrial, mineral, agricultural, water and 
recreational resources.  The program shall provide, through 
the commission, procedures and policies for the planning, 
selection, financing, construction, acquisition and operation 
of projects and facilities for the conservation, storage, 
distribution and use of water, necessary in the public interest 
to develop and preserve Wyoming's water and related land 
resources.  The program shall encourage development of 
water facilities for irrigation, for reduction of flood damage, 
for abatement of pollution, for preservation and development 
of fish and wildlife resources [and] for protection and 
improvement of public lands and shall help make available 
the waters of this state for all beneficial uses, including but 
not limited to municipal, domestic, agricultural, industrial, 
instream flows, hydroelectric power and recreational 
purposes, conservation of land resources and protection of 
the health, safety and general welfare of the people of the 
state of Wyoming." 

These criteria provide the WWDC, the WWDO and the public with general 
standards for evaluating and prioritizing applications for program funding, a 
general framework for the development of program/project recommendations and 
the generation of water related information.

In addition, these criteria have been developed to assist the WWDC and WWDO 
to establish priorities and procedures and to serve as a tool to coordinate with 
other state and federal programs, which provide funding assistance for water 
projects.  The criteria are not intended to be inflexible or uncompromising rules 
but rather to provide general guidelines for use in the decision making process.   
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These criteria respond to the requirements of W.S. 41-2-112(a) that the WWDC 
adopt procedures and policies and W.S. 41-2-121(b) which requires the WWDC 
to establish criteria for evaluation and administration of water development 
programs.  The statutes also provide specific program guidance and were 
considered in the development of these criteria. 

 B. Changes in the Program Criteria 

The criteria may be revised on a periodic basis to insure the Water Development 
Program is serving Wyoming citizens in a responsible and efficient manner.  The 
WWDC and Director of the WWDO may offer changes in the criteria.  Proposed 
changes in the criteria shall be reviewed during the combined Select Water 
Committee/WWDC meeting in August.  During the August meeting, the proposed 
changes in criteria may be given a preliminary approval or final disapproval. 
Those proposed changes that are preliminarily approved shall be reviewed by 
the public during a public hearing process.

The proposed changes which receive preliminary approval and which have been 
reviewed by the public shall be considered for final approval during the WWDC’s 
May/June meeting.  The WWDC shall also weigh the comments provided by the 
public to determine whether a proposed change shall be accepted as written, 
amended or disapproved. 

C. Program Statutes 

The following statutes are the primary basis for these criteria: 

W.S. 41-2-112(b) states: 

"In developing financing recommendations under the Wyoming 
water development program, the commission shall: 

 (i) Emphasize multipurpose water projects for maximum 
benefits and cost allocation; 

(ii) Identify project costs and benefits; 

(iii)  Recommend an allocation of project costs, including 
expenditures of state funds for Level I reconnaissance studies, 
Level II feasibility studies and Level III development plans, to be 
reimbursed by project beneficiaries and to be borne by the state; 

(iv) Recommend terms and conditions of financing project 
costs, maintenance and operation, based on the benefits to be 
derived by project beneficiaries and their respective ability to pay; 
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(v) Consider all funds, assets and revenue sources of all 
project beneficiaries and recommend financing plans which will 
reimburse expenditures of state funds, except as such expenditures 
may be allocated to a state benefit, including enhancement of fish 
and wildlife habitat or recreation; 

(vi) Consider state construction and ownership of any 
project which requires the state to finance un-reimbursed costs in 
excess of ten percent (10%) of the total project cost and submit 
recommendations on project costs and potential revenues from 
sale of water or power from the project; 

(vii) Consider any other factors necessary to develop 
comprehensive financing recommendations." 

W.S. 41-2-121 provides more specific guidance: 

"(a) The water development commission shall establish criteria 
for evaluation and administration of water development projects.  
Criteria shall include but not be limited to the following: 

(i) All water development proposals submitted to the 
legislature shall be reviewed by and accompanied by the 
recommendation of the water development commission; 

(ii) The commission's recommendation shall: 

(A) Emphasize projects developing un-
appropriated water; 

(B) Give preference wherever possible to projects 
developing new storage capacity; 

(C) Consider the potential for development of 
hydroelectric power in any project through Level II; 

(D) Include a summary of the commission's 
findings under W.S. 41-2-112(b); 

(E) Include financing methods subject to the 
following:

(I)  Any water development project may be 
financed by grants not to exceed seventy-five percent 
(75%) of the total cost of the project; 
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(II)  Storage projects may be financed by 
grants for the full cost of the storage capacity but not 
to exceed public benefits as computed by the 
commission;

(III) Loans may be made for domestic, 
agricultural, industrial, recreational or fish and wildlife 
enhancement purposes; 

(IV) The term of a loan shall not exceed fifty 
years after substantial completion of the project; 

(V) Payment of interest and principal on 
loans may be deferred for not more than five (5) years 
after substantial completion of the project; 

(VI) Loan contracts for project construction 
shall include provisions to ensure the project shall be 
operated and maintained during the term of the loan; 

(VII) The state may elect to own all or a part 
of a project and enter into water service repayment 
contracts with project developers; 

(VIII) A project involving a trans-basin 
diversion shall address the impact of the diversion 
and recommend measures to mitigate any adverse 
impact identified in the basin of origin; 

(IX) Interest on a loan should provide a 
reasonable return to the state but shall not be less 
than four percent (4%) except when the commission 
recommends a lower interest rate because of public 
benefits;

(X) Loan contracts for project construction 
should provide for payment of interest on defaulted 
payments at a rate of ten percent (10%) per annum; 

(iii) Repealed by Laws 1986, Chapter 109, Section 3. 

(iv) The commission may disqualify from consideration or 
give lower priority to a project proposed to correct 
problems identified in a review performed by the 
department of environmental quality under W.S. 18-5-
306(c) where the board of county commissioners
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approved a subdivision application notwithstanding 
the department's recommendation that the application 
be disapproved.” 

D. Program Philosophy 

The Wyoming Water Development Program was founded on the 
philosophy of utilizing a portion of the financial resources the state 
receives from the development and use of its non-renewable resources, 
such as coal, oil, and gas, to develop a renewable resource, water.  The 
program provides long-term economic benefits to the State of Wyoming by 
providing information and water supply projects for the existing and future 
needs of the State of Wyoming and its citizens.  Water availability is a key 
ingredient for the development of a stable Wyoming economy.  The 
projects also provide short-term economic benefits to the State of 
Wyoming in the form of jobs and increased material and equipment sales. 

Interstate compacts and water related court decrees serve as the primary 
defense of Wyoming's water entitlements. However, demands 
downstream of Wyoming are increasing at alarming rates, as are the 
number of lawsuits, which may interpret the intent of those compacts and 
decrees.  There is resistance from downstream states toward upstream 
development. Federal laws, rules and regulations are narrowing the 
window of opportunity to develop water resources.  However, water 
development plans can serve to protect Wyoming's entitlements by 
documenting the need to develop additional sources of water to meet 
demands associated with anticipated growth and development. The 
program’s criteria are based on the general philosophy that responsible 
development and the efficient consumptive beneficial use of water will 
protect Wyoming’s compact and court decreed entitlements. 
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CHAPTER II.  Project Development 

A. New Development Program 

The New Development Program develops presently unused and/or un-
appropriated waters of Wyoming.  The program is funded by Water Development 
Account No. I [W.S. 41-2-124(a)(i)], which has received general fund 
appropriations and budget reserve account appropriations on occasion, as 
approved by the legislature; the interest earnings that have accrued to Water 
Development Account No. I; and a percentage (12.45%) of the revenues which 
accrue to the state’s severance tax distribution account. Legislative approval 
must be granted prior to allocating funds to a particular purpose or project. 

The New Development Program provides an opportunity for sponsors to develop 
water supplies for anticipated future needs to insure that lack of water supply will 
not inhibit economic growth.  The program encourages water development 
through state/local partnerships.  The sponsor can complete a water supply 
project with state funding assistance. If a project is developed to meet the needs 
of the sponsor alone, the sponsor owns the project and its revenues. However, if 
there is an opportunity to sell water for other purposes, the sponsor and state 
share in the revenues from the sale in proportion to the grant/loan mix.  This 
partnership is discussed in further detail in subsection D.3.g of Chapter III of 
these criteria.

In as much as the efficient consumptive use of Wyoming's water resources 
provides the best assurance that Wyoming's water will remain available for the 
future, the need for water shall be a key consideration in prioritizing projects and 
dedicating resources for water development purposes.  Projects can be placed in 
the following five categories on the basis of need: 

1. Projects developing water for present and future needs of the 
project sponsors. 

 These projects can be pursued through the study and the 
preliminary design phases if the project sponsor has a legitimate 
need for the water and has a desire to pursue the project.  These 
projects can be constructed if the sponsor has the ability and 
willingness to pay a portion of the development costs and all of the 
operation, maintenance and replacement costs.  All projects should 
be designed to accommodate anticipated future demands of the 
sponsor during the life of the project.  Population projections and 
other related tools should be used to define realistic future needs of 
the sponsor.
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2. Projects that could be expanded for purposes and needs beyond 
those of the project sponsor. 

 If there is the opportunity on a particular project to expand its scope 
to address water supply needs and problems beyond those of the 
project sponsor, the WWDC shall consider the expansion of the 
project to address those additional needs and problems on a case-
by-case basis.  Input from local governments will be considered in 
these deliberations. 

3. Projects capable of developing water for secondary benefits 

If there is the opportunity on a particular project to develop water in 
excess of present and future needs of the sponsor in order to 
provide secondary benefits, the WWDC shall consider development 
of the additional supply on a case-by-case basis.

The key factors shall be the availability of water to promote 
secondary benefits such as flood control, hydropower, recreation 
and environmental enhancement.  Projects in this category may 
proceed as a sponsored project with the state providing the funds 
to promote the secondary benefits. 

4. Projects developing water for which there is not a presently defined 
purpose.

Federal regulations make developing water for future, undefined 
uses difficult. However, opportunities on a particular project to 
develop water in addition to that needed for present, future, 
expanded, and secondary purposes should not be summarily 
dismissed.  These opportunities should be identified and 
considered for future enlargements to the project or pursued if 
possible and if the development of the water may provide economic 
benefits in the future.   Projects in this category may proceed as 
sponsored projects with the state providing the funds for the 
development of the additional water and receiving the revenues 
generated by future sales of the additional  water. 

5. Projects which may prove feasible in the future. 

 One of the primary purposes of river basin plans is to identify water 
development opportunities as well as define water supply 
shortages.  The plans serve to promote interest from water users 
who may become interested in a particular project and become 
project sponsors.
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B. Rehabilitation Program 

The purpose of the Rehabilitation Program is to provide funding 
assistance for the improvement of water projects completed and in use for 
at least fifteen (15) years.  The source of revenue for the program is Water 
Development Account No. II [W.S. 41-2-124(a)(ii)], which receives a 
percentage (2.10%) of the revenues that accrue to the state’s severance 
tax distribution account and the interest earnings that have accrued to 
Water Development Account No. II. Legislative approval must be granted 
prior to allocating funds to a particular purpose or project. 

Rehabilitation projects are typically initiated by an application from a 
project sponsor.  If the application is approved, the project is usually 
assigned a Level II status and can proceed through construction if it is 
determined the project is technically and economically feasible.  The 
project sponsor must be willing and capable of financially supporting a 
portion of the project development costs plus all operation and 
maintenance costs. 

The Rehabilitation Program serves to assist project sponsors in keeping 
existing water supplies effective and viable, thereby preserving their use 
for the future.  Rehabilitation projects can improve an existing municipal or 
rural domestic water supply system or an agricultural storage facility or 
conveyance system.  The projects serve to insure dam safety, decrease 
operation, maintenance, and replacement costs and/or provide a more 
efficient means of using existing water supplies.

 C. Dam and Reservoir Program 

Proposed new dams with storage capacity of 2,000 acre feet or more and  
proposed expansions of existing dams of 1,000 acre feet or more qualify 
for the Dam and Reservoir Program. The source of revenue for the 
program is Water Development Account No. III [W.S. 41-2-124(a)(iii)], 
which has received Water Development Account No. I appropriations and 
budget reserve account appropriations on occasion, as approved by the 
legislature; the interest earnings that have accrued to the Water 
Development Account No. III; and a percentage (0.5%) of the revenues 
which accrue to the state’s severance tax distribution account.  Legislative 
approval must be granted prior to allocating funds to a particular purpose 
or project. 

Dams and reservoirs typically provide opportunities for many potential 
uses.  While water supply shall be emphasized in the development of 
reservoir operating plans, recreation, environmental enhancement, flood 
control, erosion control and hydropower uses should be explored as 
secondary purposes. 
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D. Priorities of Projects 

As previously discussed, the statutory guidelines are sufficiently broad to 
allow the program to address all types of projects involving water.  
However, in order to establish priorities and to utilize available program 
funds effectively and efficiently, it is necessary to develop priorities relative 
to the types of water projects the program should pursue.  The following is 
a list of eligible projects in order of preference: 

1. Multipurpose Projects -- For purposes of program implementation, 
multipurpose projects are hereby defined as projects which serve
two or more of the following functions:  agriculture, municipal, 
industrial, rural domestic, recreation, environmental, flood control, 
erosion control, and hydropower.  Priority will be given to those 
projects that may practically serve more than one entity or purpose 
and whose service area encompasses a larger, more regional area.

2. Storage Projects -- Dams and reservoirs that store water during 
times of surplus for use later when needed shall be a program 
priority.  Dams and reservoirs can also serve to re-regulate existing 
water supplies to meet the demands of the water users in a more 
efficient and effective manner.  Proposed new dams with storage 
capacity of 2,000 acre feet or more and  proposed expansions of 
existing dams of 1,000 acre feet or more qualify for the Dam and 
Reservoir Program. Smaller storage projects qualify for funding 
under the New Development Program.  Repairs and improvements 
to existing storage projects qualify for funding under the 
Rehabilitation Program. 

3. Supply Projects -- These projects include groundwater wells, 
alluvial wells, diversion dams, and other structures, which put un-
appropriated water to beneficial use or supply existing uses. 

 The priority for supply projects based on purpose are as follows: 

 Priority 1. Irrigation and municipal projects 

 Priority 2. Rural domestic projects that are obtaining water from 
another existing public water supply 

 Priority 3. Rural domestic projects with independent water 
supplies and raw water irrigation projects for municipalities and 
rural domestic districts
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4. Supply Systems -- While the above three types of projects make 
water available at the source, supply systems bring this source 
water closer to the point of use through pipeline and canal systems.  
Projects in this category include major water transmission facilities 
that deliver water to distribution systems that serve individual users 
or to water treatment facilities.  Typically, the transmission systems 
transport raw/untreated water.  However, if the most 
efficient/economical project configuration dictates the water should 
be treated prior to transportation, the transmission systems can 
serve to deliver treated water.

 The priority for supply systems based on purpose are as follows: 

 Priority 1. Irrigation and municipal projects 

 Priority 2. Rural domestic projects that are obtaining water from 
another existing public water supply system 

 Priority 3. Rural domestic projects with independent water 
supply systems and raw water irrigation systems for municipalities 
and rural domestic districts

 Water treatment facilities are not included in this category and are 
not eligible for funding with one exception:  Disinfection facilities 
needed to connect groundwater wells to a supply system are 
eligible for program funding when it expedites the completion of the 
project.

Distribution systems are not included in this category and are not 
eligible for funding.  It is often difficult to determine when pipelines 
are serving as supply systems or distribution systems.  The primary 
purpose of supply systems is to transport or deliver water from one 
point to another for later distribution to customers. The primary 
purpose of distribution systems is to deliver water to individual 
users.  The determination as to which pipelines serve as supply 
systems and thereby qualify for program funding will be completed 
during the Level II process.

5. Hydropower Projects -- These projects include retrofitting existing 
facilities or the construction of new facilities capable of developing 
marketable hydropower.  W.S. 41-2-121 directs the consideration of 
hydropower production on any program project through the 
feasibility phase.  However, these types of projects shall not be 
subsidized with grants.  The potential return of the investment is the 
key consideration in determining whether to pursue hydropower 
projects.
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6. Purchase of Existing Storage -- This type of investment may be 
made under the program if the storage is uncommitted or is not 
being used for a specific purpose.  Any such purchase shall be
project specific. There should be assurances that the investment 
will lead to the ultimate use of the water.  The potential market for 
the water shall be the key consideration in determining whether the 
purchase should be pursued.  Potential secondary benefits such as 
recreational or environmental uses shall also be considered. 

7. Recreation -- The development of water projects the primary 
purpose of which is to enhance recreation may be implemented 
under this program.  In addition, the feasibility of providing 
recreation benefits shall be considered in the operating plan of all 
new projects. 

8. Drinking Water State Revolving Fund -- By enacting W.S. 16-1-302, 
the Legislature authorized the use of water development account 
funds to provide 50% of the state’s matching fund requirements for 
the federal Drinking Water State Revolving Loan Fund (DWSRF) 
program.  The DWSRF program may be used to fund 
improvements to water treatment systems and to finance measures 
that address other Safe Drinking Water Act compliance issues.  
This program is not included in the annual Omnibus Water Bill 
considered by the Legislature.  Water Development Program funds 
are appropriated automatically by statute to match 10% of the 
federal capitalization grant. 

9. Reimbursement of Temporary or Emergency Funding 

 The WWDC may recommend that the legislature reimburse or 
provide refinancing for projects in which the project sponsors 
acquired temporary or emergency funding from the State Land and 
Investment Board (SLIB), if those projects meet these criteria and if 
the WWDC agreed to recommend refinancing prior to the 
application for SLIB funding. 

In order to further clarify the list defined under program priorities, the 
following are examples of projects/investments that shall not be 
considered for funding under the program: 

1. Refinancing of Previously Completed Improvements -- Refinancing 
of existing projects that have been financed with non-state 
resources is not an allowable program expense.  Further, 
refinancing may conflict with goals and objectives of other 
programs.
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2. Wastewater Projects -- Wastewater treatment plants and/or 
 collector systems shall not be funded under the program.  

3. Environmental Enhancement -- Although the feasibility of providing 
or rehabilitating environmental improvements shall be considered 
on all program projects, the program does not have the resources 
to pursue projects that solely serve environmental enhancement 
purposes.

4. Flood Control -- Projects that deal solely with flood control are 
essential in many parts of the state.  There are active federal 
funding programs that serve this purpose.  Therefore, sponsors are 
encouraged to seek funding from these alternate sources. 

5. Rehabilitation of Hydropower Projects -- Existing hydropower 
facilities should be generating sufficient revenues to perform 
operation, maintenance, and replacement without state assistance. 

6. Erosion Control -- While improvements to natural streams are 
sometimes necessary to keep existing water supplies viable, these 
improvements are typically performed through private or federal 
funding and should not be funded under the program. 

7. Distribution Systems -- For purposes of program implementation, 
distribution systems are considered to be those facilities whose
primary purpose is to deliver water to individual users.  There is 
alternate financing available for distribution systems through other 
state and federal programs.

8. Water Treatment Facilities -- Historically, the program has not 
participated in water treatment facilities with the exception of 

 disinfection facilities needed to connect groundwater wells to a 
supply system when it expedites the completion of the project.  
While the need for improvements to treatment facilities has been 
considered in the generation of financing plans for program 
projects, the funding for water treatment improvements has been 
considered the responsibility of the sponsor. 

9. Subdivisions – For those subdivisions required to undergo review 
pursuant to W.S. 18-5-306(c), the WWDC shall disqualify a project 
proposed to correct problems identified in the review performed by 
the Department of Environmental Quality where the Board of 
County Commissioners approved a subdivision application 
notwithstanding the Department's recommendation that the 
application be disapproved. 
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E. Levels of Project Development 

The following levels of project development are based on complex new 
development projects.  Some aspects of the studies may not be necessary 
for some new development projects or rehabilitation projects in which the 
scope of the project is better defined. 

1. Level I Study Description 

Level I studies are preliminary analyses and comparison of 
development alternatives.  However, the designation of a Level I 
study is also used for master plans, watershed improvement 
studies and other water planning studies.  The following outline 
relates to project specific Level I studies:

a. The typical Level I study shall identify or provide the 
following:

i. Development options; 

ii. Potential project beneficiaries and the benefits each 
option could provide; 

iii. Factors that could impair or prohibit the development 
of any identified option including legal constraints; 

iv. An analysis of water rights including identification of 
conflicting prior rights; and 

v. Option comparisons based on physical and legal 
water availability, technical, economic, legal, and 
environmental considerations. 

vi. A review of the sponsor’s methods for financing the 
operation, maintenance, and replacement of the 
existing water supply.

b. Level I studies shall be performed in sufficient detail to 
identify projects or project options, if any, that should be 
pursued.  In evaluating projects that could be advanced to 
Level II, the following considerations shall be made: 

i. Whether there is an opportunity to economically
develop water or maintain an existing supply for 
Wyoming's use and benefit; 
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ii. Whether the project may be configured to provide 
service to a regional service area encompassing more 
than a single entity; 

iii. Whether there are viable solutions to resolve 
technical, legal and environmental problems. 

2. Level II, Phase I – Study Description 

The typical Level II process consists of two phases, which serve 
first to address project feasibility and then, if the project is 
determined feasible, to refine the project to the status necessary for 
a Level III funding request. 

a. A Level II, Phase I investigation shall provide the following: 

i. A reasonable quantification of the amount of water 
that can physically and legally be developed or
maintained;

ii. A determination of water needs that could be or are 
being served by the project; 

iii. A determination of technical feasibility including a 
safety analysis; and for dam and reservoir projects 
(including stock ponds), a geotechnical and basin 
geomorphology analysis;

 iv. A general configuration depicting preliminary physical 
characteristics of the project; 

 v. A preliminary project operation plan; 

 vi. Cost estimates for construction, consultant services, 
and operation, maintenance, and replacement;

 vii. Identification of direct and indirect benefits that result 
from the implementation of the project; 

 viii. Identification of costs and benefits that would result by 
incorporating recreation, hydropower generation, and 
flood control functions into the project operation; 

 ix. A definition of economic, legal, environmental, and 
administrative problems and identification of alternate 
solutions to those problems; 
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x. Identification of lands that may be affected by the 
project;

 xi. An analysis of the project sponsor's ability to pay; 

xii. A determination of project components that are 
eligible for WWDC funding and project components 
that are not eligible; and

xiii. A financing plan identifying changes in the sponsor’s 
water financing methods including water rates or 
charges, tap fees, sinking funds, and other revenues 
that should be implemented to fund the project.  In 
addition, the financing plan should address alternate 
sources of funding for the project including project 
components that are not eligible for WWDC funding.  
The financing plan should provide a comparison of 
alternate sources of funding identifying  the costs and 
schedule associated with achieving such funding.  
Associated inflation costs caused by the time required 
to achieve the funding will be considered.

b. Once all Level II, Phase I investigations have been 
completed, the WWDC will evaluate the results and will 
consider the sponsor's need for the project, interest in the 
project, and willingness and ability to financially participate in 
the project to determine if the project should proceed to 
Level II, Phase II.

3. Level II, Phase II – Study Description 

A Level II Phase II investigation shall include the following design 
and technical services: 

   a Hydrological investigations; 

b. An operating plan that addresses water management during 
and after construction; 

c. A conceptual design and general configuration of the project; 

d. The identification of state and federal permits and 
clearances necessary to construct the project;
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e. An environmental analysis, including environmental 
assessments, etc., of the proposed project’s operation and 
configuration, including: 

i. The identification of anticipated impacts on or 
improvement to water quality which may occur as a 
result of the project, i.e., total dissolved solids or total 
suspended solids, etc.; 

ii. An assessment of the longevity of dam and reservoir
projects, including stock ponds, with respect to 
sediment loading and hydrologic events;

iii. Identification of the potential to develop wetlands
eligible for Wyoming’s Wetland Banking Program; and

iv. The performance of a cultural resource survey of the 
general project area, as applicable;

f. The development of a detailed schedule of the activities 
necessary to complete the project; 

g. The preparation of an itemized project budget that includes
costs for design engineering, permitting, land acquisition, 
construction, construction engineering, operation, 
maintenance and replacement, and a financing plan; and 

h. The preparation of a socioeconomic analysis of the costs
and benefits of the proposed project.  This analysis shall
include the net present value of the stream of benefits and 
costs associated with the project.  The net present value 
shall be calculated using a discount rate based on a real rate 
of return as opposed to a market or nominal rate of return.  
Sociological and environmental consequences of the project 
shall be described where values are difficult to place on

 either benefits or costs.

4. Input from Local Officials 

During the Level II process when it is apparent that the project will 
be a candidate for Level III funding, the following analyses will be 
completed:

(a) implications of the project on water and energy use of the 
community or general area; 
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(b)  implications of the project on the future growth of the 
community or general area; and

(c) the impacts of the project on the operating expenses of any 
other city, county or special district possessing jurisdiction 
over a service obligation to the project area. 

 Written verification from the impacted city, county, or special district 
must be submitted documenting that the impacts to them are 
understood and accepted. 

5. Level II, Phase III -- Dam and Reservoir Program only 

a. This phase of development pertains to projects that enlarge 
existing storage projects by 1,000  acre-feet or greater or for 
proposed new dam and reservoirs with a capacity of 2,000 
acre-feet or greater.  Work included under this phase 
includes final engineering design,  reviews required by the 
National Environmental Policy Act, consultations required by 
the Endangered Species Act, and acquisition of state and 
federal permits.

b. Legislative approval, through the omnibus water bill process, 
is required before initiation of Level II, Phase III activities. 

6. Level III Construction 

The following activities must be addressed once the Legislature
appropriates funds to construct the project: 

a. The project agreement, note and mortgage, which formalize
sponsor and WWDC project responsibilities and the 
financing procedures, shall be the first activity undertaken.  
Funds cannot be committed for expenditure until these 
documents are executed.

 For those projects where the sponsors wish to pursue 
construction using their own manpower and equipment, the 
project agreement shall reflect that funding is only available
to pay the cost of invoiced materials.  Permit and easement 
acquisition and retaining labor, equipment and professional 
services are the obligation of the sponsor. 
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b. For projects that are funded through a combination of 
funding sources, the sponsors shall certify that all funding 
has been secured and is available for project purposes 
before construction can commence.

c. Professional services required for final design, permitting 
and construction engineering shall be secured pursuant to 
the requirements of the State Board of Engineers and 
Surveyors and the Board of Registration for Professional 
Geologists.

 The sponsor may elect to retain the WWDC’s Level II 
consultant.  However, if a consultant selection process is 
implemented, the sponsors will be encouraged to use 
WWDC consultant selection procedures for Level III services 
in the absence of statutory or other legally described 
procedures. 

d. For projects other than storage projects, environmental 
impact statements or assessments shall be prepared, as 
required.

 For storage projects, environmental review and permitting 
shall be addressed during the Level II, Phase III Study. 

e. For projects other than storage projects, permit applications 
shall be prepared to secure all necessary construction 
permits and approvals.
For storage projects, environmental review and permitting 
shall be addressed during the Level II, Phase III Study. 

f. For projects other than storage projects, the construction 
documents, including technical specifications, contract 
documents and bidding plans shall be prepared.  This work 
may be performed concurrently with the permitting process if 
it doesn’t adversely impact project feasibility.

For storage projects, final engineering design, the 
construction documents, including technical specifications, 
contract documents and bidding plans, shall be prepared 
during the Level II, Phase III Study.   This work may be 
performed concurrently with the permitting process.  The 
Commission may issue a stop work order for those storage 
projects where ongoing permit activities indicate that the 
project may be fatally flawed.
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g. Easements or fee titles necessary to construct the project 
shall be acquired.  The scheduling of this task shall be
sequenced to minimize impacts to property owners and to 
expeditiously construct the project.

h. Mitigation of project impacts on cultural resources shall be 
undertaken.

i. After the above activities are completed, the construction 
bidding process can be initiated. 

j. Construction of the project and construction 
administration/inspection shall commence upon the 
acceptance of the bid and upon the issuance of the notice to 
proceed.

k. The date project benefits accrue to the sponsor, for
purposes of triggering loan repayment schedules, shall be 
determined by the Commission. 

l. Once compliance with regulatory permitting conditions has 
been achieved and reclamation and mitigation activities have 
been completed, project close-out procedures may be 
initiated.

F. Sponsored and State Projects 

Projects can proceed as sponsored projects or state projects. 

1. Sponsored Projects 

The project sponsor shall be a public entity that can legally receive 
state funds, incur debt, generate revenues to repay a state loan, 
hold title and grant a minimum of a parity position mortgage on the 
existing water system and improvements appurtenant to the project 
or provide other adequate security for the anticipated state 
construction loan.  A project sponsor can be a municipality, 
irrigation district, joint powers board, or other approved assessment 
district, which will realize the major direct benefits of the project.  
The project sponsor must be willing and capable of financially 
supporting a portion of the project development costs and all 
operation and maintenance costs.  Typically, sponsors request 
project technical and financial assistance from the WWDC through 
the application process. 
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The sponsor may request that a Level I or Level II study be 
conducted to identify solutions and alternatives for addressing 
water supply issues or they may request funds for a Level III 
construction project, if it is determined the project is technically and 
economically feasible and serves to meet a water supply need or 
alleviate a water supply problem. 

2. State Projects 

The typical state project serves to benefit more than one entity and 
is multipurpose in nature.  Another common characteristic of state 
projects is that each has a difficult permitting or political issue, 
which must be addressed. These issues may include developing a 
partnership with the federal government, another state, and/or 
private industry to encourage project development; resolving 
endangered species, water quality, or wetland issues; or 
addressing resistance to the project from downstream states.

The WWDC shall consider investments in state projects on a case-
by-case basis. However, it should be recognized that present 
federal laws and regulations make it difficult to achieve federal 
clearances for projects in which there is not a clearly defined 
purpose and need.
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Chapter III Funding Procedures 

A. Project Sponsor/Public Entity 

 The project sponsor shall be a public entity that can legally receive state 
funds, incur debt, generate revenues to repay a state loan, hold title and
grant a minimum of a parity position mortgage on the existing water 
system and improvements appurtenant to the project or provide other
adequate security for the anticipated state construction loan. 

The WWDC may waive the requirement that the project sponsor be a 
public entity under the following exceptions: 

1. The WWDC may accept applications for Level I studies from 
applicants that are not public entities.  This will allow the applicant 
to know if there is a viable project prior to becoming a public entity.  
However, the applicant must be a public entity before applying for a 
Level II study.  Under these circumstances, the Level I process will 
have a two-year duration with the study being completed the first 
year and the sponsor forming a public entity the second year. 

2. The WWDC may accept applications related to the construction of 
dams and reservoirs from applicants that are not public entities.  As 
the evaluations of the feasibility of new dams are complex, this will 
allow the applicant to know if the proposed reservoir is feasible 
prior to becoming a public entity.  However, the applicant must be a 
public entity before applying for Level II, Phase III funding. 

B. Applications for Projects New to the Program  

1. Requirements for New Applications 

The due date for new project applications and application fees is August 
15 of each year.  The application must include a description of the project, 
a listing of available information pertinent to the project, and information 
describing the financial capabilities of the sponsor.   The following must 
accompany the application: 

a. An application fee of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) must 
be submitted with each application.  The application fee shall
be deposited into Water Development Account No. I.  
Acceptance of the fee does not obligate the Water 
Development Commission or State of Wyoming to fund a
study or provide construction funding for any proposed  
project or purpose. If the application is denied, then 
seventy-five percent (75%) of the application fee shall be 
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refunded to the applicant. The authority to require an 
application fee is provided by W.S. 41-2-118(a)(xii). 

b. A certified original of a resolution passed by the council or 
governing body of the sponsoring entity shall be provided 
with an application unless the applicant qualifies for one of 
the exceptions provided in Section A.  Applicants qualifying 
for the exceptions shall provide evidence of support for the 
application by providing letters or petitions from interested 
water users as a substitute for a resolution. 

c. The following financial information: 

i. The annual budget for operation, maintenance, and 
replacement of the water supply system; 

ii. The existing balance in any emergency funds and 
sinking funds for the water supply system; 

iii. Water rates, tap fees, and other revenue sources; and 

iv. Amount of funding obtained from other revenues for 
operation, maintenance, and replacement of the water 
supply system. 

d. To become eligible for funding, the WWDC shall require
sponsor certification related to compliance pursuant to public
water system rate requirements as set forth in W.S. 15-7-
602, W.S. 16-1-108, and W.S. 41-10-113. 

2. Review Requirements for New Applications 

Review of new applications shall comply with or address the 
following:

a. The WWDO project manager assigned to review the 
application shall advise the applicant of the timetable for 
project review and evaluation. 

b. A representative of the WWDO shall inspect the proposed 
project site.

The acceptance of the project application for incorporation into the 
program shall be based on the following criteria: 
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a. The proposed project must be consistent with the goals and 
objectives of the Wyoming Water Development Program as 
outlined in W.S. 41-2-112 and these criteria. 

b. The Water Development Program must be the most 
appropriate source of funds for project study and 
construction.

c. There must not be any apparent economic, legal, 
environmental or technical problems that would impair or 
prohibit project development. 

d. The proposed projects must serve twenty (20) or more 
municipal/domestic water taps with individual water meters 
for each tap or 2,000 or more water righted acres. 

e. Sponsors who pass a local capital facilities tax, commit other 
local tax revenues to a project or secure funding from non-
state sources may receive a priority ranking when compared 
with projects of a similar nature without such funding
sources.  While the Water Development Program provides 
for loans and grants, the willingness and ability of project 
sponsors to assume responsibility for repayment of project 
costs shall be a factor in the selection of projects to receive 
state assistance. 

C. Applications for Level II Projects 

1. Requirements for Applications for Level II Projects 

a. Applications seeking Level II status for a project new to the 
program must comply with the requirements specified in 
section B.1. 

b. The due date for applications for Level II status for projects 
already in the program, which are seeking funding for an 
advanced study level or for construction, is October 1 of 
each year.  Application fees are not required.  Sponsors of 
continuing projects may apply by submitting a letter with a 
copy of a resolution of the governing body attached unless 
the applicant qualifies for the exception provided in Section 
A.2. Applicants qualifying for the exception shall provide 
evidence of support for the application by providing letters or 
petitions from interested water users as a substitute for a 
resolution. 
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2. Review Requirements for Level II Status  

a. The WWDC may introduce projects into the program at 
Level II status if the application provides a definition of the 
project configuration and there is evidence that project will 
provide a viable water supply or rehabilitate an existing 
water supply.  Often, rehabilitation projects can be 
introduced into the program at Level II status as the projects 
are clearly defined.

b. After the Level I studies under the Program are completed, 
the WWDC shall initiate its review process to determine if 
the project should proceed to Level II.  During its November 
meeting, the Commission shall review the findings of the 
Level I report, consider the sponsor's input, and make its 
preliminary recommendations.  

 D. Applications for Level III Projects 

1. Requirements for Applications for Level III Projects 

a. Applications seeking Level III status for a project new to the 
program must comply with the requirements specified in 
section B.1. 

b. The due date for applications for Level III status for projects 
already in the program, which are seeking funding for an 
advanced study level or for construction, is October 1 of 
each year.  A copy of a resolution of support from the 
governing body must be attached to the application. 
Application fees are not required.

c. Written verification from any city, county, or special district 
that is impacted by the project that they understand and 
accept those impacts.  See subsection E.4 of Chapter 2. 

d. All applications for Level III funding for subdivision or rural 
domestic projects must be accompanied by a letter or a 
resolution of support from the effected city council and/or
county commission. 

2. Review Requirements for Level III Status 

a. The WWDC may introduce projects into the program at 
Level III status if the project sponsor has completed a 
feasibility study that meets WWDC requirements.
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b. After the Level II studies under the Program are completed, 
the WWDC shall initiate its review process to determine if 
the project should proceed to Level III.  During its November 
meeting, the Commission shall review the findings of the 
Level II report, consider the sponsor's input, and make its 
preliminary recommendations.  

Projects shall not progress to Level III construction status unless 
the sponsor and state are committed to complete the project.  
Issues that shall be considered and addressed in the development 
of Level III recommendations include: 

a. Whether the project yields a water supply capable of 
meeting present needs; 

b. Whether the project will yield a reserve water supply to meet 
future needs; 

c. Whether the project is affordable given the existing status of 
the water development account and prior commitments to 
the account;

d. Whether the project appears to be a good investment for the 
State of Wyoming considering primary, secondary or indirect 
project benefits; 

e. Whether the project is economically feasible for the sponsor 
after all project costs are considered, including debt 
retirement and costs of project operation, maintenance and 
replacement;

f. Whether the project sponsors are willing to establish a
revolving fund to pay costs associated with the repair or 
replacement of project components that may wear out or 
malfunction twenty years from the date those components 
were incorporated into the system.

g. Whether the project sponsors and/or beneficiaries are willing 
to assume financial responsibility for the project.  Whether 
the project sponsors understand the scope of the project. 
Whether the project will meet the sponsor’s needs.  Whether 
the project sponsors understand they are obligated to assure 
that the project must be designed and inspected by 
registered professionals, i.e., licensed engineers and 
geologists.  If the sponsors wish to pursue construction using 
their own manpower and equipment, whether they 
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understand the funding limits established by the state.  Once 
construction is initiated, whether the project sponsor 
understands that they cannot voluntarily abandon the project 
without repaying state grants and loans, including lost 
interest-earning opportunities.

After the Level II analysis and report have been completed, the 
Commission shall determine if the project should be elevated to a 
Level III construction status. 

After other funding sources have been considered, the Water 
Development Program’s per tap or per acre investment shall be 
compared to the sponsor’s ability to pay.  Project sponsors shall be 
given the option of making a formal presentation to the WWDC 
relative to that sponsor’s ability and willingness to pay for the 
project if the Commission determines that the project should not 
advance due to high repayment costs. The need for the project, the 
direct and indirect benefits of the project, and any other information 
the sponsor deems as reasons the project should be advanced or 
funded, shall be included in the presentation.

3. Level III Funding Considerations 

The Commission shall consider project specific information and 
sponsor input, when developing its preliminary recommendations
for Level III projects.  If it is determined that the project should 
proceed to Level III, the following shall also be addressed in the 
Commission’s recommendations: 

a. Project Budget 

The project budget shall include costs associated with 
project permitting, design, land acquisition, construction 
engineering, and construction. 

b. Level I and Level II Study Cost Sharing 

The WWDC shall determine if the sponsor should be 
required to pay a portion of the Level I or Level II study costs 
incurred to develop the recommended alternative needed to 
secure funding for Level III construction.  Typically, the 
WWDC is the lead agency in developing Level I and Level II
reports.  The Commission solely funds the studies to insure 
the reports are unbiased and performed in such a manner as 
to determine whether the state should invest in the project. 
This procedure was also established because the project is 
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better served if the sponsor uses its financial resources to 
fund its share of the project or to service the debt associated 
with the construction loan.  However, in those exceptional 
cases where the sponsor assumes the role of lead agency in 
Level I and Level II studies, it shall share in the costs of 
those studies.  Further, if through the Level II process, a 
groundwater well is developed that will be used as the water 
source for a Level III project, the sponsor shall share in the 
cost of the well. 

On dam and reservoir projects, the sponsor shall share in 
the cost of the Level II, Phase III services unless the WWDC 
agrees to pay these costs in accordance with subsection e, 
below.

c. Financial Plan - Loan Grant Mix 

i. The maximum grant shall be seventy-five percent 
(75%) for proposed Level III projects.  In order to 
obtain the maximum grant, the sponsors must 
demonstrate to the WWDC that the maximum grant is 
warranted due to severe financial hardship. 

ii. The typical grant shall be sixty-seven percent (67%) 
for proposed Level III projects.  In order to obtain the 
typical grant, the sponsors must demonstrate to the 
WWDC that they have taken steps or are willing to 
take steps to make their water supply systems 
financially self supporting.

iii. The WWDC may provide lesser grant amounts for 
proposed Level III projects that do not qualify for i or 
ii, above. 

d. Financial Plan - Terms of the Loans 

i. Statutory guidelines establish a minimum rate of four 
percent (4%) for program loans.  The current rate is 
4% but may be increased by the Legislature.  

ii. W.S. 41-2-121 specifies the term of the loans cannot 
exceed fifty (50) years after substantial completion of 
the project.  Further, the term of the loan shall never
exceed the economic life of the project.
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The sponsor's method of loan repayment (water rates, 
taxes, bonds, etc.) shall also be considered in 
establishing the term of the loan. 

iii. The statutes allow the WWDC to recommend that the 
payment of interest and principal be deferred up to 
five (5) years after substantial completion of the 
project.  In addition, the WWDC can recommend that 
the accrual of interest also be deferred during the 
term of the payment deferral. These special 
conditions shall be granted only on a limited basis.  
The sponsor's method of repayment and the longevity 
of the sponsor’s existence as a legal entity shall be
key considerations in determining if this deferment 
should be granted.  In no event can the combined 
deferment and term of the loan exceed fifty (50) 
years.

e. Financial Plan – Special Considerations for Dams and 
Reservoirs

i. The WWDC may recommend a loan/grant mix based 
on the sponsor’s ability to pay a portion of the project 
costs and all of the operation,  maintenance, and 
replacement costs.

ii. The WWDC may recommend that permitting and 
design costs be paid by the program thereby reducing 
the costs applied to the loan/grant mix. 

iii. The WWDC may recommend that the program pay 
for the storage capacity needed to provide water for 
environmental mitigation and enhancement thereby 
reducing the costs applied to the loan/grant mix. 

iv. The WWDC may recommend any combination of the 
above.

f. Financial Plan–Special Considerations for Subdivisions or
Rural Domestic Projects: 
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i. In accordance with the WWDC’s support of the 
regional concept to solve water supply problems, 
funding preference will be given to those water supply 
projects for subdivisions or rural domestic projects 
that are proposing to connect to another existing 
public water supply system. 

ii. Financing plans for water supply systems for 
subdivisions or rural domestic projects will ensure that 
the developer of the subdivision does not receive a 
“windfall” from project funding provided by the 
WWDC.

  g. State/Local Partnership

The program has a philosophy that water development can be 
achieved through state/local partnerships.  The sponsor can 
complete a water supply project with state funding assistance.  If 
the sponsor uses all of the water, the project basically belongs to 
the sponsor.  However, if there is the opportunity to sell water for 
other purposes, the sponsor and state share in the revenues.  This 
insures that a project sponsor will not receive a "windfall" from the 
sale of water that was made available, in part, from a state grant.  
Therefore, if the project develops a new water supply, the WWDC 
shall establish the terms of the program's participation in the future 
sale of water in the project agreement in the following manner: 

i. There shall be no lease, sale, assignment or transfer of 
ownership of more than 100 acre feet of water per year from 
municipal or irrigation projects funded by the program without prior 
written approval of the WWDC.

ii. There shall be no lease, sale, assignment or transfer of 
ownership of water from rural domestic projects funded by the 
program without prior written approval of the WWDC.

iii. If the WWDC approves such sales, the program  will receive 
a share of the revenues from the sale commensurate with the 
percent of the grant used to construct the project.

  h. Sale of Projects 

There shall be no lease, sale, assignment or transfer of ownership 
of a project funded by the program until the project loan is paid in 
full and until prior written approval is obtained from the WWDC.  
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The WWDC will ensure that the project sponsor does not receive a 
“windfall” from the state’s investment in the project.

  i. Abandonment of Construction Projects 

If the WWDC determines that any project sponsor has, without
good cause, abandoned the completion of the project, that sponsor, 
in addition to being required to repay the loan, shall be obligated to 
repay the grant funds actually expended plus interest as 
established  by the state auditor in an amount equal to the interest 
that would have accrued on the expended grant funds. If these 
payments are deemed by the WWDC to provide a financial 
hardship on the sponsors, the WWDC may recommend to the 
legislature that a loan be approved to repay the program.  The 
recommended interest on the loans will be 4% per year and the 
term will be based on the ability to pay of the sponsor. 

E. Recommendation Process  

The Water Development Commission uses the following process to 
generate funding recommendations for legislative consideration. 

1. New Applications 

The deadline for new project applications is the fifteenth of August.  Upon 
receipt, new applications and supporting documentation are reviewed, and 
project sites are visited.  The WWDC makes preliminary recommendations 
regarding applications at its November meeting. 

2. Existing Projects 

Typically, consultant project reports are drafted by the first of October.  
These reports are reviewed to determine whether the projects warrant 
advancement in the program.

3. Preliminary Recommendations 

At the November WWDC meeting, the WWDO director presents funding 
recommendations for new applications and existing projects. Project 
sponsors are given the opportunity to present their requests.  The WWDC 
takes preliminary action on the sponsor’s request at this meeting.  
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4. Public Meetings 

If a proposed Level I Reconnaissance Study or Level II Feasibility Study is 
of particular concern or controversy, the WWDC may solicit public input at 
a public meeting prior to finalizing its project recommendation. 

5. Public Hearings 

The Commission holds formal public hearings on all projects that are 
proposed for Level III Final Design and Construction funding. 

6. Coordination with the Governor 

The WWDC provides the Governor with its preliminary recommendations 
and a financial report addressing impacts to the water development 
accounts.  The Governor may provide input throughout the 
recommendation process. 

7. Final Recommendations 

The WWDC meets in December or early January to finalize its legislative 
recommendations on new applications and existing projects.  The 
Commission considers public input received at the meetings and hearings
and recommendations from the Governor.  Sponsors and interested 
parties who disagree with the Commission’s preliminary recommendation 
are provided the opportunity to address the Commission with their 
concerns.

8. Select Water Committee 

The Select Water Committee is comprised of 6 senators and 6 
representatives.  They provide legislative oversight for the program, and 
review the Commission's recommendations and budgets.  Typically, the 
Select Water Committee serves as sponsor for the Water Development 
Program legislation. 

9. Legislative Process 

The legislature must authorize the allocation of funds from the water 
development accounts to particular projects.  This approval is solicited 
through the Omnibus Water Planning and Construction Bills. 
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CHAPTER IV. Water Resource Planning 

The Wyoming Water Development Commission serves as the water-planning 
agency for the State of Wyoming.  The water development planning function is 
an important aspect of the Water Development Program.  Because the issues 
facing water development in the West are complex, the scope of the WWDC's 
planning efforts is not as closely defined as the New Development, 
Rehabilitation, and Dam and Reservoir Programs.  The planning aspects of the 
Wyoming Water Development Program establish the framework for development 
strategies and serve to identify and resolve water issues. The source of revenue 
for the planning function of the program is typically Water Development Account 
No. I. 

A. River Basin Plans 

The program develops basin wide plans for each of the state's major 
drainage basins.  These plans identify water supply problems and 
development opportunities.  The plans serve to promote interest from 
water users who may become interested in a particular project and 
become project sponsors. Basin plans shall include the development of a 
water related database to provide data and information to developers and 
resource managers.

B. Watershed Improvement Studies 

These studies provide a detailed evaluation of an individual watershed. 
The studies may identify water development and system rehabilitation 
projects as well as address erosion control, flood control or other non-
water development related environmental issues.  Watershed 
improvement studies are an integral part of the Small Water Project 
Program, which has its own specific criteria. The studies may identify 
projects that may be eligible for the New Development, Rehabilitation, or 
Dam and Reservoir Programs. 

C. Master Plans 

 Master plans provide a service to municipalities, districts and other entities 
to assist in the preparation of planning documents, which serve as a  
blueprint  for  future  water  supply system improvements.  Master plans 
also serve as a framework for the entities to establish project priorities and 
to perform the financial planning necessary to meet those priorities. 

In addition, master plans assist entities in preparing the reports necessary 
to achieve federal funding assistance for water development, flood control, 
erosion control, hydropower, rehabilitation, watershed improvements and
other water related projects. 
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Sound water planning serves to promote the effective and efficient use of 
available water resources.  Master plans provide information to users as to 
whether the resource can adequately service the existing and anticipated 
demands for water within a certain area and provide reconnaissance level 
information regarding costs and scheduling. 

D. Federal Funding 

 Presently, there are federal programs which provide funding assistance for 
some types of water development projects.  However, in order to access 
these funds, costly feasibility/environmental studies are often needed.  If 
these studies cause a financial burden and if the proposed project 
alleviates a water development, management, rehabilitation problem, or 
allows the continued beneficial use of water, the WWDC shall consider 
participating in the studies.  The amount of the WWDC’S financial 
participation shall be based on the proponent’s ability to pay. 

E. Research 

Water development issues and problems may encompass watersheds, 
river basins or include the entire state.  In order to address these issues, 
non-project specific research and data collection is necessary.  The 
WWDC has developed a working relationship with state and federal 
agencies and the University of Wyoming to conduct water related 
research.

In addition, the legislature has assigned the Water Development Program 
the following research tasks: 

1. Instream Flow  

The Wyoming Game and Fish Department (WGFD) selects candidate 
stream segments for instream flows.  The WWDC files water right 
applications with the State Engineer for permits to appropriate water for 
instream flows in those segments of stream recommended by the WGFD.  
Further, W.S. 41-3-1004 assigns the WWDC the responsibility to generate 
feasibility reports for all instream flow permit applications.  The reports are 
hydrological analyses of water availability in the reach of the stream to 
which the applications apply.  The analyses also quantify existing water 
rights above and within the stream segment.

As the water-planning agency, the WWDC also reviews instream flow
requests to determine whether they may conflict with future water 
development opportunities. 
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2. Groundwater Grant Program 

W.S. 41-2-119 authorizes the Water Development Commission to grant 
funds to cities, towns, and special districts for exploration programs to 
evaluate the potential use of underground water for municipal and rural 
domestic purposes.  Authorized entities are eligible to receive up to 
$400,000 in grant funds and are required to provide 25% of the total 
project costs in local matching funds.  The primary purpose of the program 
is to inventory the available groundwater resources in the state.  The 
program also serves to assist communities in the development of efficient 
water supplies.  Unlike other projects within the Water Development 
Program, funding for projects that meet the criteria of the Groundwater 
Grant Program can be allocated directly by the WWDC without project 
specific legislation.   
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REGULAR RULES AND REGULATIONS 
STATE LOAN AND INVESTMENT BOARD 

Chapter 31 

Drinking Water State Revolving Fund Loans and Principal Forgiveness - Supplemental 
Appropriation Funding from the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 

Section 1. Authority. 

(a) This Chapter is adopted pursuant to W. S. 16-1-303(b). 

Section 2. Definitions. 

(a) "Board" means the State Loan and Investment Board. 

(b) "Capacity Development" means that a community water system or nontransient 
noncommunity water system can adequately demonstrate that it has technical, managerial and 
financial capabilities to ensure current and future operations of the water system in accordance 
with all drinking water regulations in effect. 

(c) "Community Water System" means a public water supply which has at least 
fifteen (15) service connections used year-round by residents, or that regularly provides water 
to at least twenty-five (25) residents year-round, including, but not limited to, municipalities 
and water districts. 

(d) "D EQ" means the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality. 

(e) "Director" means the Director of the Office of State Lands and Investments. 

(t) "Emergency" means a direct threat to the continued operation of a Community 
Water System. 

(g) "Handbook of Procedures" means the State Drinking Water Revolving Loan 
Account Handbook of Procedures. 

(h) "Intended Use Plan (IUP)" means the annual plan adopted by the State Loan and 
Investment Board and submitted to the United States Environmental Protection Agency 
(USEPA) that describes how the state intends to use the money in the Drinking Water 
Revolving Loan Account. 

(i) "Municipalities" means incorporated towns and cities in Wyoming. 
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G) "Noncommunity Water System" means a public water supply which is not a 
Community Water System, including but not limited to, public schools, state park recreational 
areas and state highway public rest areas. 

(k) "Office" means the Office of State Lands and Investments which provides 
administrative and operational management of programs for the State Loan and Investment 
Board. 

(1) "Operator" means the person who is directly responsible for and in charge of 
the operation of a water treatment plant or water distribution system. 

(m) "Priority List" means the list of projects expected to receive financial assistance 
under the Program, ranked in accordance with a priority system developed under Section 
1452(b)(2)(A) of the Safe Drinking Water Act. 

(n) "Program" means the drinking water state revolving fund program pursuant to 
Section 1452 of the Safe Drinking Water Act (42 U.S.C. § 300j-12). 

(0) "Publicly Owned Water System" means a water system which is owned, 
operated, managed and maintained by an entity of the state, county, city, township, town, 
school district, water district, improvement district, joint powers board or any other entity 
constituting a political subdivision under the laws of this state which provides water for use and 
consumption of the general public through pipes and other constructed conveyances, and which 
is not owned, operated, managed or maintained by a private individual, association or 
corporation. 

(P) "Safe Drinking Water Act" (SDWA) means the federal Safe Drinking Water 
Act including the 1996 amendments (Public Law 104-182, 42 U.S.C. § 300f et seq.). 

(q) "Select Water Committee" means a state legislative committee comprised of six 
(6) members from the Wyoming State Senate and six (6) members from the Wyoming House 
of Representatives (W. S. 21-11-101). 

(r) "Special district" means improvement and service districts and irrigation 
districts in Wyoming. 

(s) "State environmental review process" (SERP) means a review by DEQ pursuant 
to W.S. 16-1-304(a) of potential environmental impacts of projects receiving assistance from 
the state drinking water revolving loan account. 

(t) "Substantial completion" means that stage in a project when the capital 
infrastructure constructed is capable of initiating operations or can be used for its intended 
purpose. 
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(u) "Water Supply System" means a system from the water source to the consumer 
premises consisting of pipes, structures and facilities through which water is obtained, treated, 
stored, distributed or otherwise offered to the public for household use or use by humans and 
which is part of a community water system or a noncommunity water system. 

(v) "WDO" means the Wyoming Water Development Office which provides 
administrative and operational management of the programs administered by the Wyoming 
Water Development Commission. 

(w) "USEPA" means the United States Environmental Protection Agency 

Section 3. General Policy. 

(a) Funding for loans and principal forgiveness under this Chapter is subject to a 
supplemental congressional appropriation in the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 
2009. To facilitate key provisions of this Act the Board will consider funding applications for: 

i) Environmental protection and infrastructure investment that will provide 
long term economic benefits; 

ii) Green infrastructure, water or energy efficiency improvements or other 
environmentally innovative safe drinking water projects through August 
17, 2009; 

iii) Conventional safe drinking water projects that can be under contract or 
construction not later than February 16, 2010; and 

iv) Refinancing or restructuring the debt obligations of eligible applicants 
where the debt was incurred on or after October 1, 2008. 

(b) The Board shall award loans and principal forgiveness under the provisions of 
this Chapter in such a manner and to such applicants as shall, in the judgment of the Board, 
inure to the greatest benefit of the citizens of the State of Wyoming and represent a prudent use 
of available funding. 

Section 4. Loan and Principal Forgiveness Eligibility. 

(a) Applicants. Publicly Owned Water Systems in Wyoming shall be eligible for 
loans and principal forgiveness under this Chapter. If the applicant is a special district or a 
joint powers board, it must be legally formed and approved prior to submitting its loan 
application. Applicants must be in compliance with all applicable reporting requirements of 
both the Wyoming Department of Revenue and the Wyoming Department of Audit prior to 
their application being considered by the Board. 

(b) Purposes. Loans and principal forgiveness shall be awarded only for eligible 
Publicly Owned Water Systems as authorized in W. S. 16-1-305. Eligible projects may be 
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comprised of improvements to all components of a Water Supply System as appropriate and 
permitted by the Safe Drinking Water Act. 

(c) Project Eligibility. Only priority list projects on the 2010 Drinking Water 
Intended Use Plan are eligible for loans and principal forgiveness under this Chapter. 

(i) To the extent that there are sufficient eligible project applications, not 
less than twenty percent (20%) of the funds appropriated under this Chapter shall be reserved 
for safe drinking water projects comprised of green infrastructure, water or energy efficiency 
improvements or other environmentally innovative activities. 

(ii) The remaining funds appropriated under this Chapter shall be reserved 
for conventional safe drinking water projects. Preference will be given to those conventional 
projects that can be under contract or construction no later than January 1, 2010. The Board 
will not consider conventional projects that cannot be either under contract or commence 
construction by February 16, 2010. 

(iii) Applications for eligible projects as set forth in the special funding 
reservation in subsection (c )(i) will be accepted for review by the Office only through August 
17, 2009. Subsection (c)(i) projects are also further subject to the deadlines set forth in 
subsection (c )(ii) of this section. Thereafter, following Board action on all such subsection 
(c )(i) applications received, the Office will seek approval from USEP A to move any 
unobligated reserve funds in subsection (c )(i) to subsection (c )(ii) conventional safe drinking 
water projects. Upon USEPA approval, funds moved to subsection (c )(ii) become available for 
award by the Board for both green and conventional infrastructure projects. 

(iv) To maximize loan funding utilization under this Chapter, and under 
Chapter 16 rules as established by the Board, the Board may require applicants to secure a 
portion of project funding from either Chapter 16 or other sources. All eligible applicants are 
eligible to receive a loan under this Chapter up to fifty percent (50%) of eligible project costs. 
All loans awarded under this subsection shall receive one hundred percent (100%) principal 
forgiveness up to fifty (50%) of eligible project costs. 

(v) To maximize loan funding utilization under this Chapter only, the Board 
may award loans up to one hundred percent (100%) of eligible project costs. In addition, the 
Board may also award principal forgiveness up to one hundred percent (100%) for loans 
awarded under this subsection. The Board will use the following guidelines to determine 
appropriate loan and principal forgiveness percentages: 

(A) the municipality either levied at least seven (7) mills for operating 
expenses including special districts levies chargeable against the general city or town levy 
during the current state fiscal year or is imposing the optional tax permitted by W.S. 39-15-
204(a)(i) or (iii) at the time of application and is utilizing all other local revenue sources 
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reasonably and legally available to finance the project; or 

(B) The county or special district either levied at least eleven (11) 
mills for operating expenses during the current fiscal year or is imposing the optional tax 
permitted by W.S. 39-15-204(a)(i) or (iii) at the time of the application and is utilizing all other 
local revenue sources reasonably and legally available to finance the project. 

(C) Additional factors that the Board may consider include, but are 
not limited to, an entity's Annual Median Household Income (AMHI) per the 2000 U. S. 
Decennial Census and the entity's water and sewer rates as compared to state wide averages. 

(d) Ineligible Project Costs. The following project costs shall be ineligible for 
reimbursement: 

(i) Costs for any asset that is owned by a private property owner; 

(ii) Costs for tap fees, sewer and water fees, and plant investment fees; 

(iii) For projects less than $500,000, engineering fees, including design, 
inspection and contract administration costs exceeding thirty percent 
(30%) of project costs; 

(iv) For projects $500,000 or more, engineering fees, including design, 
inspection and contract administration costs exceeding twenty percent 
(20%) of project costs; 

(v) All non-cash costs except land which is integral to the treatment process 
and if allowable under federal law; 

(vi) Costs for preparation or presentation of grant or loan applications for any 
source of funding; 

(vii) Costs for transportation, meals and lodging incurred anywhere away 
from the site of the project; 

(viii) Costs of tools and furnishings for capital projects, including but not 
limited to, capital equipment, hammers, tanks, tools, furniture, drapes 
and blinds not integral to and necessary for the project; 

(ix) Legal fees; 

(x) Costs related to the issuance of bonds; 
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(xi) Costs for real property in excess of current fair market value and/or 
costs for an amount of real property in excess of that needed for project 
purposes; 

(xii) Costs to establish and form special districts or joint powers boards; 

(xiii) Costs incurred prior to loan award, except costs incurred for 
architectural and engineering design, surveying, state environmental 
review process (SERP) requirements or in emergency circumstances; 

(xiv) Costs for a contingency or extra work allowance in excess of ten percent 
(10%) of estimated construction costs. 

Section 5. Application Procedure. 

(a) Applications. Separate loan applications shall be prepared for each eligible 
project. Applicants shall submit a completed application on a form provided by the Office or 
as outlined in the Handbook of Procedures. 

(b) Timing of Board Consideration. Applications must be received by the Director 
at least forty-five (45) days prior to any regular or special meeting of the Board. Applicants 
must cure any defects in their applications no later than twenty (20) calendar days before any 
regular or special meeting of the Board. The Board may consider applications for loans and 
principal forgiveness under this Chapter at any regular or special meeting. 

(c) Incomplete Applications. Incomplete applications for loans may not be 
presented to the Board for consideration. 

Section 6. Evaluation. 

(a) Criteria. The Board shall evaluate applications for loans and principal 
forgiveness utilizing the following criteria: 

(i) Whether the applicant is current on all its loan repayment obligations to 
the Board; 

(ii) Whether the applicant's dedicated source(s) of repayment will be 
sufficient to repay the loan; 

(iii) Whether the applicant's project addresses green infrastructure, water or 
energy efficiency improvements or other environmentally innovative activities; 

(iv) Whether the applicant's project can be under contract or construction by 
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January 1, 2010; 

(v) Whether applicant's project fits a categorical exclusion from the state 
environmental review process or whether state environmental review process requirements can 
be timely met; 

(vi) Whether the applicant has established an operations and maintenance 
costs fund for the project for which applicant seeks funding; 

(vii) The financial need of the applicant as determined the Board; 

(viii) Whether the applicant has made a significant commitment of funding 
resources for the project for which it seeks funding; 

(ix) Whether the project is appropriately sized for the population to be served 
by the project; 

(x) The percentage of the applicant's population directly served by the 
project; 

(xi) Whether the applicant has an appropriate project Priority List ranking as 
required in Section 1452(b)(3) of the Safe Drinking Water Act and is listed on the fundable 
portion of the Intended Use Plan; 

(xii) Whether the applicant can demonstrate Capacity Development 
capabilities in compliance with Section 1420(b)(3) of the Safe Drinking Water Act and the 
applicable requirements of DEQ; 

(xiii) Whether the applicant can obtain or ensure the certification of the 
Operators of the Publicly Owned Water System in accordance with DEQ rules and regulations 
prior to obtaining financial assistance approval. 

(b) Interagency Consultation. The Office shall facilitate interagency consultation 
with DEQ and WDO through the review of applications for loans and principal forgiveness and 
the opportunity to provide comments to the Director for Board consideration. DEQ and 
WDO will also provide the services required under W. S. 16-1-301 through W. S. 16-1-308. 

Section 7. Board Consideration. 

(a) The Board shall consider each complete application for loans and principal 
forgiveness and may allow for comments from the applicant and Director. The Board shall 
also establish the amount of loans and principal forgiveness awarded and the term of the loan. 
The term of loans awarded by the Board shall not exceed twenty (20) years. 

Section 8. Interest Rates. 
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(a) The interest rate for all loans awarded under this Chapter shall be zero percent 
(0%). 

Section 9. Post Award Due Diligence. 

(a) Applicants awarded loans under this Chapter must be diligent in moving projects 
quickly from engineering and design to bid to contract to construction. Time is of the essence. 
Successful loan applicants must demonstrate their post award due diligence in monthly reports 
to the Director, received no later than the first (1 st) day of each month following the month of 
loan award until such time as the project is under contract or commences construction. At a 
minimum these reports shall detail the steps a successful loan applicant has undertaken to move 
its project to contract or construction. 

(b) In addition to the reporting requirements set forth is subsection (a) applicants 
will also submit reports as required by the Office and USEP A until their loan is closed. 

(c) The Board reserves the right to cancel any previously awarded loans and/or 
principal forgiveness for lack of post award due diligence prior to January 1, 2010. Previously 
awarded loans and/or principal forgiveness under this Chapter are automatically relinquished 
on January 1, 2010 for projects not under contract or construction. Relinquishment of funding 
under this subsection is necessary to provide the Board time to award relinquished funding 
before the federal government deobligates Wyoming's capitalization grants on February 17, 
2010. Such federal action would also preclude the State from sharing in a in a nationwide pool 
of deobligated funds. 

Section 10. Repayment. 

(a) Annual payments for all loans shall begin one year after substantial completion 
of the project as indicated in the final project contract. 

Section 11. Disbursement of Loan Proceeds. 

(a) Loan proceeds shall be disbursed in minimum draws of $1,000. Requests for 
reimbursement shall be submitted on a form provided by the Director and include supporting 
invoices establishing the eligibility of costs submitted for disbursements. Loan proceeds will 
only be disbursed for eligible project costs as set forth in this Chapter and within federal 
guidelines following review by the Office, DEQ and WDO. 

Section 12. Audits and Inspections. 

(a) The Board shall require records of loan recipients be audited annually by an 
independent accountant which may be part of the annual financial audit. The Board shall 
ensure compliance with the provisions of the federal Single Audit Act, 1996 Amendments and 
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-133. The Board or its designee shall be 
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allowed access by loan recipient to inspect the construction and operation of the project. Loan 
recipients shall maintain project accounts in accordance with generally accepted government 
accounting standards. 

Section 13. Reports. 

(a) The Director, or designee, shall review all reports prepared by the Office, DEQ 
and WDO for submission to the USEP A. 

Section 14. Funds Reserved. 

(a) Four percent (4%) of the federal capitalization grant may be reserved to pay 
administrative costs of this program incurred by the Office and WDO. Any such reservation 
of funds shall be deposited into the Administrative Account. 

Section 15. Program Compliance. 

(a) The Board shall administer funding under this Chapter in accordance with all 
applicable federal laws and regulations. In addition to the specific requirements contained in 
the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 the Act also contains two (2) general 
provisions as follows: 1) Prevailing wage requirements per the Davis-Bacon Act apply to 
loans and principal forgiveness for projects awarded funding under this Chapter; and 2) All 
applicants receiving funding under this Chapter must verify that all iron, steel and 
manufactured goods used in their projects were manufactured in the United States unless a 
waiver is obtained from USEP A. 

(b) There is no waiver available for the Davis-Bacon federal minimum wage 
requirement. 

(c) In order to receive a waiver of the buy American iron, steel and manufactured 
goods requirement, applicants shall inform the Office of the need for a waiver and provide any 
necessary information. In turn, the Office shall send a written request for a waiver to the 
Administrator of USEP A. 

(d) If a waiver is granted by the Administrator of USEP A, the USEP A will publish 
such waiver with a sufficient explanation in the Federal Register. 

Section 16. Fee Waiver. 

(a) Administrative fees authorized by W.S.16-1-303(d) are waived for loans 
awarded by the Board under this Chapter. 
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Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality 
Wyoming Water Development Commission 
Wyoming State Loan and Investment Board 

Drinking Water State Revolving Fund 
2011 Intended Use Plan 

Introduction 

June 2010 

The 1996 Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) amendments include requirements for each state 
to prepare an Intended Use Plan (IUP) for each capitalization grant application. The IUP 
describes how the state will use the Drinking Water State Revolving Fund (DWSRF) to meet 
SDWA objectives and further the protection of public health. The IUP contains the following 
elements: 

1. Priority List of Projects 
2. Criteria and Method for Distribution of Funds 
3. DWSRF Financial Status 
4. Additional Subsidization 
5. Green Project Reserve 
6. Short- and Long-term Goals of the Program 
7. Description of Set-aside Accounts and Activities 
8. FY2011 DWSRF Projected Environmental Results 

The Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ), Office of State Lands and Investments 
(OSLI), and Water Development Office (WDO) prepared the draft IUP and provided it to the 
public for review and comment. The DWSRF program held a public meeting on the draft IUP 
on May 5,2010, in Cheyenne. Appendix 3 summarizes comments and responses from the 
public meeting. Additionally, pursuant to state law, DEQ, OSLI and WDO submitted the IUP to 
the Select Water Committee for review, comment and recommendations. The Wyoming State 
Loan and Investment Board (SLlB) authorized the Final Intended Use Plan at its meeting on 
June 17,2010. The FinailUP will be submitted to EPA Region VIII with applications for the 
Fiscal Year (FY) 2010 and 2011 federal capitalization grants. 

Priority List of Projects 

Appendix 1 contains the comprehensive priority list of public water systems in Wyoming that 
have expressed interest in the DWSRF, are planning capital improvement projects, have been 
identified as serious public health risks, have received notices of SDWA violations, or were 
issued administrative orders. Not all of the projects in Appendix 1 will use SRF funds. Some 
systems do not yet have major projects planned; the remainder expect to proceed with projects 
within the next several years. Cost information is not always available. Some systems have 
not yet completed the feasibility or financing plans for their projects. 



The DWSRF program has identified projects most likely to apply for DWSRF funds during the 
upcoming year. Staff bases this projection on conversations and contacts made from potential 
applicants. However, there is nothing implicit that these potential applications have 
preferential status to receive funding. Actual funding decisions will be made by the State Loan 
and Investment Board (SLlB) based on actual applications received and criteria determined by 
SLiB. 

The comprehensive priority list in Appendix 1 identifies the projects most likely to apply for 
DWSRF funds by placing the project name in bold italics. Their total estimated cost is 
$69,054,000. The DWSRF program believes these are the projects that will most likely pursue 
funding; however, other projects from the priority list may proceed before envisioned. All 
projects on the comprehensive priority list are eligible to receive DWSRF loans. The State 
intends to fund projects in the actual application pool with both first and second round funds as 
needed to best meet (in the judgment of the State) the various known federal and state 
requirements, such as those regarding binding commitments, additional subsidization, and 
green project reserve, and any as yet undetermined requirements. 

Criteria and Method for Distribution of Funds 

The Safe Drinking Water Act amendments of 1986 and 1996 imposed many new regulatory 
requirements upon public water suppliers. Public health and compliance problems related to 
these requirements are the most influential criteria in Wyoming's project ranking system. 
System deficiencies, as related to public health and compliance, are also considered in the 
Wyoming ranking system. The financial impact of the proposed project on the system users is 
also considered; the communities most in need of low interest loans to fund the project are 
awarded points under the affordability criteria. 

A summary of the ranking criteria and scoring is listed below. The complete Wyoming Drinking 
Water State Revolving Fund Ranking System is attached to this plan as Appendix 2. 

1. Public Health Issues - 200 points maximum 
2. Compliance Issues - 240 points maximum 
3. System Deficiencies that may affect public health or ability to comply - 85 points 
maximum 
4. Affordability - 30 points maximum 

Because public health issues may result from a variety of causes, points may be obtained from 
more than one of the four ranking system categories listed above. For example, any 
documented public health issue, such as a boil order resulting from bacteriological 
contamination, would be accompanied by compliance and system deficiencies points. Points 
are not awarded for any issue which results from operator error. Typically, project proposals 
that address immediate public health receive the highest overall scores, followed by proposals 
that address lower risk public health threats, such as chemical contaminants present at low 
levels, and then by proposals that address system deficiencies that may not allow compliance 
with existing or future regulatory requirements before noncompliance occurs. 
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The Wyoming DWSRF program is required annually to use at least 15% of all funds credited to 
the DWSRF account to provide loan assistance to systems serving fewer than 10,000 people. 
Because the majority of systems in Wyoming serve fewer than 10,000 people this requirement 
has and will be achieved. 

Financial planning: 
The State of Wyoming bases its financial planning for the DWSRF on the following factors: 
fund utilization, mineral royalty grant funds available, and projected projects ready to proceed. 
The core loan program interest rate of 2.5% and the special terms under ARRA have 
increased loan applications over the last few years. In addition, the loan origination fees and 
the interest payments are projected to increase as projects are completed and loan 
repayments begin. Furthermore, the health of the fund will increase with a higher fund 
utilization rate to replenish the revolving fund. 

Interest rates and different types of assistance: 

At this time the core program does not offer different types of assistance to DWSRF loan 
applicants. The current market rate is calculated annually in Mayor June; the current market 
rate is 5%. The market rate is calculated using the Range of Yield Curve Scales, Delphis 
Hanover Corporation, for Bonds with a rating of Baa(86) for a twenty year period. All loans 
from the core program will be made at a 2.5% interest rate with a repayment period up to 
twenty (20) years. This rate was determined based on the following factors: mineral royalty 
grant funds available, current market rate, and the need to ensure maximum fund utilization. 
In addition, each applicant will pay a 0.5% origination fee upon completion of loan documents. 

The additional subsidization program now required will make loans at 0% interest rate with a 
repayment period up to twenty (20) years and with forgiveness of all or a portion of the 
principal. In addition, each applicant will pay a 0.5% origination fee upon completion of loan 
documents. 

Project funding decisions and bypass procedures: 
Historically, the state has been able to fund all eligible projects which actually apply for loan 
funding, and it expects to be able to continue to do so during FY2011, though not all applicants 
will likely be able to receive the full amount of principal forgiveness for which they apply. If and 
when the loan application amounts exceed the funding available for loans, the state will fund 
projects in order of priority of those that apply. An exception may apply to projects eligible for 
principal forgiveness (additional subsidization) and/or green project reserve; these projects, in 
priority order, may bypass higher ranked projects if needed to achieve the minimum required 
amounts of additional subsidization and green projects. Only projects on the priority list will be 
considered eligible for funding, except in the case of emergencies as described below. 

Non-emergency bypass procedures: 
Any projects not ready to proceed, or that do not apply, will be bypassed in favor of projects 
that actually apply. These determinations will be made at the time the application is received 
or when it is presented to the State Loan and Investment Board. In addition, the state will do 
as much as possible to make bypassed projects ready to proceed in future years. This effort 
will include grant and loan seminars to help applicants arrange funding for their projects. Only 
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projects on the priority list will be considered eligible for funding, except in the case of 
emergencies as described below. 

Emergency bypass procedures: 
If SLiB determines that immediate attention is required to protect public health, a project may 
be funded with DWSRF funds whether or not the project is on the DWSRF priority list; 
however, the IUP must be amended to include the project. Any eligible costs would be 
reimbursable after the project meets DWSRF program requirements. 

DWSRF Financial Status 

The following table summarizes the DWSRF financial status as of 3/29/10. 

Table 1. DWSRF financial status as of 3/29/10 

Federal Grant State Match (20%) Total 

Capitalization grants FY1997 through FY2007 $91,793,500 $18,358,700 $110,152,200 

Capitalization grant FY2008 $8,146,000 $1,629,200 ~9,775,2 00 

Capitalization grant FY2009 $8,146,000 $1,629,200 )9,775,2 00 

ARRA 2009 grant (state match not required) $19,500,000 $0 $19,500,000 

Capitalization grant FY2010 $13,573,000 $2,714,600 >16,28 7,600 

Capitalization grant FY2011 (estimated) $13,573,000 $2,714,600 >16,28 7,600 

Total into DWSRF Accounts $154,731 ,500 $27,046,300 $181,777,800 

Set-asides 

- Administration - 4.0% of FY1997 through FY2007 grants· $-3,671,740 

- Technical Assistance (closed out) - Amount used from FY01 grant $-23,916 

- Source Water Assessment (closed out) - Amount used from FY97 grant $-936,086 

Sub-Total Set-asides $-4,631,742 

Total Loan Interest Payments (As of 3/29/10) $11,316,788 

Investment Income earned (As of 3/29/10) $6,564,458 

Total Loan Principal Repayments (As of 3/29/10) $27,702,205 

Loans (As of 3/29/10) $-159,522,190 

Estimated Fund Balance Available to Capital Construction Funding with FY2010 and $63,207,319 
estimated FY2011 capitalization grants (As of 3/29/10) 

* Wyoming reserves the authority to set aside from future capitalization grants an amount (estimated at $2,517,520) equal to four 
percent of the FY2008 through FY2011 capitalization grants and ARRA 2009 grant, to be used for program administration. 

A more detailed description of set-asides may be found later in this plan. Any unused 
administrative funds are placed in an account and used for administration in future years. After 
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federal capitalization grants are no longer available the program must rely solely on loan 
origination fees and State funds. 

The state program legislation and rules provide for the collection of a Y2% loan origination fee 
which is to be set aside in a separate account to provide for future administration of the 
DWSRF program. All current and future fees will be placed into an administration account. 

Additional Subsidization 

The FY2010 capitalization grant will require that not less than 30% ($4,071,900) of the funds 
made available under that grant must be used by the State to provide additional subsidization 
to eligible recipients. The State will make such additional subsidization in the form of loans 
with zero percent interest and principal forgiveness. SLiS will adopt new rules to cover this 
addition to the program and will determine the amount of principal forgiveness offered to 
individual applicants. Currently, all projects on the the priority list (Appendix 1) are considered 
eligible for principal forgiveness of up to the full loan amount. The actual amount of principal 
forgiveness awarded to individual projects and in total overall will depend on the criteria set 
forth in the upcoming rules and on the actual applications received, and it will meet the 
additional subsidization requirement. It is anticipated that the FY2011 capitalization grant may 
also include a requirement for additional subsidization; if so, the additional subsidization will be 
treated the same way as under the FY2010 grant. 

Green Project Reserve 

The FY2010 capitalization grant will require that, to the extent there are sufficient eligible 
project applications, not less that 20% ($2,714,600) of the funds made available under that 
grant must be used by the State for projects which address green infrastructure, water or 
energy efficiency improvements, or other environmentally innovative activities (collectively 
referred to as "green" projects). The priority list (Appendix 1) shows that sufficient green 
project applications are anticipated to meet the Green Project Reserve (GPR) requirement. 
Other projects on the priority list may be able to show, through a business case or other 
information, that they also are green projects; these projects too will be considered eligible for 
award under the GPR. New rules to be adopted by SLiS will address the requirement for a 
GPR. It is anticipated that the FY2011 capitalization grant may also include a requirement for 
a GPR; if so, it will be handled the same way as under the FY2010 grant. 

Short-term Goals 

1. To administer the Drinking Water State Revolving Fund Program in Wyoming. 

2. To ensure the technical integrity of DWSRF projects through the review of compliance 
records; outreach efforts including presentations and training at Wyoming Association of Rural 
Water and Wyoming Water Quality and Pollution Control Association events and conferences; 
and planning, designs/specifications, and construction documents and activities. 
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3. To ensure the financial integrity of the DWSRF program through the review of the financial 
impacts of publicly owned public water supplies' loan applications, and the ability for loan 
repayment. 

Long-term Goals 

1. To build and maintain a permanent, self-sustaining state revolving fund program that will 
serve as a cost-effective, convenient source of financing for drinking water projects in 
Wyoming. 

2. To provide a financing assistance program to help publicly owned public water supplies 
afford sustainable infrastructure and to assist them with funds to complete capital improvement 
projects to maintain and achieve compliance. 

3. To work with other federal, state, and local assistance providers to bundle funding packages 
that address publicly owned public water supplies' most pressing needs. 

4. To have the Office of State Lands, the Department of Environmental Quality, and the Water 
Development Office recommend priorities for financial assistance from the Drinking Water 
State Revolving Fund program to the Wyoming State Loan and Investment Board. 

Set-Asides 

The Drinking Water State Revolving Fund may fund certain provisions of the federal Safe 
Drinking Water Act, through the use of "set-aside" accounts. The DWSRF federal and state 
enabling legislation allows set aside amounts of the federal drinking water capitalization grant 
for specific purposes. These set-asides each have different purposes and conditions. 
Wyoming currently uses only an administration set-aside. Other set-asides which may be 
established include technical assistance, state program management, and local assistance. 
The State of Wyoming reserves its right to implement its option to fund allowable set-asides. 

Administration Set-Aside 

The DWSRF program set aside four percent of the FY1997 - FY2007 capitalization grants for 
program administration. This covers program development, review of water system facilities 
plans, review of construction and bid documents, assistance and oversight during planning, 
design and construction, loan origination work, administering repayments, costs associated 
with the Select Water Committee and the public comment process, staff salaries, and other 
associated costs to administer the program. 

Any funds that were set-aside for administration but not actually spent will be placed in an 
account and used for administration in future years. At the direction of US EPA Region VIII, 
the State of Wyoming is not permitted to set aside four percent for administration starting with 
FY2008 and subsequent grants. That direction notwithstanding, Wyoming reserves the 
authority to set aside from future capitalization grants an amount (estimated at $2,517,520) 
equal to four percent of the FY2008 through FY2011 capitalization grants and the ARRA 2009 
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grant to be used for program administration. After federal capitalization grants are no longer 
available, the program must rely solely on origination fees and State funds. Spending such 
funds is subject to approval of the Wyoming Legislature, although federal restrictions will limit 
use of these funds to purposes related to this program. 

FY2011 DWSRF Projected Environmental Results 

1. At the end of FY2009, the Wyoming fund utilization rate was 83%, up from its FY08 rate of 
80%, and below the national average of 87%. In FY2011, we intend to increase the fund 
utilization rate to 87% to meet the national average. 

2. In FY2009, the rate at which projects progressed as measured by disbursements as a 
percent of assistance provided was 72%. In FY2011, we intend to increase this construction 
pace to 80%. 

3. In FY2011, the DWSRF intends to fund 20 drinking water SRF assistance agreements, 
totaling $40 million, and serving a combined population of 200,000. 

4. In FY2011, 15 projects are estimated to initiate operations. 

5. In FY2011, the DWSRF program intends to fund one water efficiency project which will 
install water meters to encourage conservation of the potable water supply and one water 
efficiency project which will replace excessively leaking mains to conserve potable water. 
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Appendix 1: FY2011 Drinking Water State Revolving Fund - Comprehensive Priority List 
Green 

Rank Amount Green Amount 
Project Rank Points Population Owner PWSNo Description ($1,000) Type ($1,000) 

Kemmerer- Turbidity violation and boil order 3/07. SWTR violation 3/07. 
Diamondville JPB Kemmerer- Treatment equipment deteriorated and nearing end useful life. 
Water Treatment Diamondville No filter to waste capability. Construct new treatment facilities. 
Plant 1 189 3367 JPB WY5600028 DWSRF loan has been made. $1,500 

Upgrade treatment or develop new source to comply with new 
arsenic MCL. Arsenic violation 9/07. TCR violations 7/09,8/09, 

Lance Creek Water Lance Creek and 9/09. EPA Administrative Orders 6/08 and 12/09. Replace 
District 2 114 40 W&S District WY5600109 existing deteriorated storage. Chlorination system. $500 

Wellfield is under direct influence of surface water. Build 
treatment plant or construct transmission line from Lander. 1/06 

Hudson Treatment or Hudson, Town SWTR violation. 6/06 EPA Administrative Order. Need to meet 
New Source 3 105 407 of WY5600183 LT2ESWTR. $1,000 

Well is GWUDI. SWTR violation - failure to filter. EPA 
Administrative Order 4/08. Need to meet L T2ESWTR. New 

LaBarge Treatment well(s) andlor upgrade treatment to include pretreatment, 
Upgrades andlor LaBarge, filtration, and disinfection processes. Replace/rehabilitate 
New Well 4 102 431 Town of WY5600222 infiltration gallery. DWSRF loan has been made. $500 

Fairway Estates Fairway Upgrade treatment, develop new source, or connect to Dougas 
Treatment or New Estates I&S system, to comply with new arsenic MCL. TCR violations 9/06, 
Source 5 97 100 District WY5600918 6/08, and 10/08. EPA Administrative Order 5/08. $868 

Line replacements, extensions, looping. Asbestos cement lines, 
lead goosenecks, dead-end lines, iron cement lines, low 
pressures. New storage tank. Storage tank rehabilitation. New 

Guernsey transmission from wells to tank. Old, deteriorated infrastructure 
Distribution and Guernsey, increases cross contamination potential. TCR violations 8/09 and 
Storage Upgrades 6 92 1147 Town of WY5600023 9/09. $2,000 

Cambria I&S System upgrades to comply with EPA Administrative Order 
Cambria I&S District 7 87 165 District WY5601028 issued 3/10 for TCR violations 8/09 and 10/09. $500 

Fort Laramie, Well, storage, distribution, and transmission improvements. TCR 
Fort Laramie 8 81 243 Town of WY5600185 violation 8/08. EPA Adminstrative Order 7/09. $1,000 

Rock River Rock River, Treatment upgrades. HAAS violations 2008 and 2009. SWTR 
Treatment 9 76 235 Town of WY5600048 violations 1/08 and 10/09. EPA Administrative Order 6/09. $500 

Manville Treatment Manville, Upgrade treatment or develop new source to comply with 
or New Source 10 75 101 Town of WY5600110 uranium MCL. $150 

Aged filter system encourages bacteria growth - replace. Need 
to meet L T2ESWTR. Treatment upgrades. Water line looping. 

Granger, Install meters on services. Valve replacements. Storage, 
Granger 11 72 146 Town of WY5600020 transmission, and distribution improvements. $1,000 WC $50 

Evansville 
Distribution Evansville, TCR violation 8/07. Replace old, deteriorated waterlines and 
Improvements 12 71 2255 Town of WY5600018 appurtenances (cross contamination potential). $12,000 
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Green 
Rank Amount Green Amount 

Project Rank Points Population Owner PWSNo Description ($1,000) Type ($1,000) 

South Torrington South 
WSD Main Torrington Replace old, deteriorated and undersized water lines (cross 
Replacements 13 70 650 W&S District WY5600168 contamination potential). TCR violation 7/06. $250 

Replacement of undersized and leaking mains (cross 
Wheatland Main Wheatland, contamination potential). Main extensions and looping. TCR 
Replacements 14 67 3548 Town of WY5600187 violations 1/07 and 12/08. $480 

Alpine Main Alpine, Town Replace mains with a high incidence of breaks (cross 
Replacements 15 62 550 of WY5600156 contamination potential). TCR 8/06 $580 

LaGrange Treatment 
Upgrades or New LaGrange, Upgrade treatment or develop new source to comply with new 
Source 16 61 332 Town of WY5600788 arsenic MCL. $200 

Manville Replace old, deteriorated, and undersized mains and distribution 
Distribution Manville, appurtenances (cross contamination potential). Loop dead end 
Improvements 17 55 101 Town of WY5600110 mains. Replace old well pump. DWSRF loan has been made. $100 

New supply well, new storage, water main looping. Existing wells 
do not meet secondary drinking water standards for total 

Farview Water FarViewW&S dissolved solids, sodium, and sulfates. TCR violations 8/08 and 
District 18 55 31 District WY5601546 9/08. $250 

Riverton Treatment Riverton, City 
Upgrades 19 52 9310 of WY5600047 Treatment upgrades to meet L T2ESWTR. $1,000 

Warm Springs Water Warm Springs Upgrade treatment or develop new source to comply with new 
District 20 52 120 Water District WY5600861 arsenic MCL. $200 

Centennial W&S Centennial 
District New Source 21 52 100 W&S District WY5601232 Develop new source to comply with new arsenic MCL. $600 

Subdivision south of Douglas. Failing wells. Uranium over MCL. 
Sundance Coliform positive. Construct transmission line to connect to 

Sundance Meadows Meadows Douglas system. Construct distribution system. DWSRF loan 
Water District 22 51 50 Water District New system has been made. $100 

Sheridan WTP 
Upgrades for Secondary removal/disinfection process for cryptosporidium to 
LT2ESWTR Sheridan, City meet requirements of Long Term 2 Enhanced Surface Water 
Requirements 23 50 15840 of WY5600052 Treatment Rule. Treatment for seasonal taste and odor issues. $6,500 

Sheridan/SAWS Big Secondary removal/disinfection process for cryptosporidium to 
GooseWTP meet requirements of Long Term 2 Enhanced Surface Water 
Upgrades for Treatment Rule. Treatment for seasonal taste and odor issues. 
LT2ESWTR Sheridan, City Joint project of City of Sheridan (PWS 5600052) and SAWS 
Requirements 24 50 15840 of WY5600052 (PWS 5601244). $3,000 

Replace old, deteriorated, and undersized water mains (cross 
Sheridan Water Sheridan, City contamination potential). DWSRF loans have been made. total 
Main Replacements 25 50 15840 of WY5600052 need $19.3M, likely application $3M. $3,000 

Green River -
Rock Springs Replace old, deteriorated, and undersized mains and storage 

Reliance Water - Sweetwater tank (cross contamination potential). Looping and extensions. 
System Upgrades 26 47 30516 CoJPWB WY5600050 Inadequate pressure. $4,500 
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Green 
Rank Amount Green Amount 

Project Rank Points Population Owner PWSNo Description ($1,000) Type ($1,0001 

Rawlins Treatment Rawlins, City 
Upgrades 27 47 9006 of WY5600045 Treatment upgrades to meet L T2ESWTR. $400 

Construct new water supply wells, storage, and water 
Teton Village Water Teton Village transmission pipelines. DWSRF loan made for first phase 
Supply and Storage 28 47 5000 W&S District WY5600218 including wells, transmission, and design. $2,000 

Lyman Treatment 
Upgrades or New Lyman, Town Upgrade treatment or develop new source to comply with new 
Source 29 47 1938 of WY5600033 arsenic MCL. $200 

Pinedale UV Pinedale, UV disinfection system to meet L T2ESWTR. DWSRF loan has 
Disinfection 30 47 1412 Town of WY5600041 been made. $500 

Dayton Treatment Dayton, Town 
Upgrades 31 47 689 of WY5600202 Treatment upgrades to meet L T2ESWTR. $500 

Skyline Ranch I&S Skyline Ranch Upgrade treatment or develop new source to comply with new 
District 32 47 160 I&S District WY5600217 arsenic MCL. $200 

Lingle, Town Additional well. Existing wells showing decrease in quality. TCR 
Lingle Well 33 45 510 of WY5600030 violation 11/06. Telemetry system for wells. $250 

Osage Main Osage Water Replace old, deteriorated water mains (cross contamination 
Replacements 34 45 215 District WY5600038 potential). $2,152 

Casper Replacementlsliplining of old, undersized, and unlined cast iron 
Miscellaneous mains (cross contamination potential) and lead service lines. 
Water Main Casper, City Some areas do not meet 35 psi pressure requirement. DWSRF 
Replacements 35 44 49644 of WY5601415 loan has been made. $5,000 

Existing treatment plant near end useful life. Treatment upgrades 
or connect to Green River-Rock Springs Regional System. 

Jamestown- Replace deteriorated and undersized distribution lines. 
Rio Vista Rehabilitate existing tank and/or construct new tank to 

Jamestown-Rio Vista 36 44 552 W&S District WY5600810 supplementlreplace undersized existing tank. $1,500 

Rock Springs Water Rock Springs, Replace old, deteriorated, and undersized mains and services 
Main Replacements 37 37 18708 City of WY5601182 (cross contamination potential). Replace lead services. $1,500 

Replace old, deteriorated, undersized water lines (cross 
Hulett Main Hulett, Town contamination potential). Extensions. DWSRF loan has been 
Replacements 38 36 408 of WY5600026 made. $1,000 

Ten Sleep 
Distribution Ten Sleep, Replace leaking water mains (cross contamination potential). 
Upgrades 39 36 304 Town of WY5600203 Extend service to adjacent areas with insufficient supply. $500 

New well and transmission. Existing well failing, pumping sand 
Cook Road Water Cook Road and gas, and production declined dramatically resulting in water 
District 40 36 255 Water District WY5601399 shortages. $430 

Laramie Replace old deteriorated waterlines (cross contamination 
Distribution Laramie, City potential). Waterline extensions and looping. $2.5M/yr for 
llJ:!.Hrades 41 35 27204 of WY5600029 several years. DWSRF loan has been made. $2,500 
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Rank Amount Green Amount 

Project Rank Points Population Owner PWSNo Description ($1,000) Type ($1,000) 

Sheridan/SAWS Construct new treated water storage tank and transmission at Big 
New Big Goose Sheridan, City Goose Treatment Plant to meet system demands. Joint project 
Storage 42 35 15840 of WY5600052 of City of Sheridan (PWS 5600052) and SAWS (PWS 5601244). $733 

Powell Main Replace old and undersized water mains (cross contamination 
Replacements 43 35 5373 Powell, City of WY5600042 potential). New transmission. $1,000 

Buffalo Distribution Buffalo, Town Replace old, deteriorated, and undersized distribution lines (cross 
Replacements 44 35 3900 of WY5600005 contamination potential}. $624 

Meeteetse 
Distribution Meeteetse, Replace old, deteriorated, undersized water mains (cross 
Improvements 45 35 351 Town of WY5600035 contamination potential). DWSRF loan has been made. $500 

Burlington, Replace old, deteriorated water mains (cross contamination 
Burlington 46 35 250 Town of WY5601098 potential). Distribution system extensions. New tank. $400 

North End Water North End Nitrates exceeded MCl in some wells in 2008. New wells or 
Supply 47 34 500 Water Users WY5600043 connect to another system or add treatment. $500 

Red lane Water 
System Red lane Replace old, deteriorated water lines (cross contamination 
Improvements 48 34 200 W&S District WY5600232 potential). $500 

Chugwater Main Chugwater, Replace old deteriorated water mains (cross contamination 
Replacements 49 33 244 Town of WY5600200 potential). $40 

Fremont County Fair Replace old, deteriorated, and undersized water lines (cross 
& Rodeo Distribution Fremont contamination potential). Extend mains and services to 
Improvements 50 32 35804 County WY5600047 additional areas/buildings. $142 

Projects to replace old undersized booster station and water 
mains (cross contamination potential) and add looping water lines 
to remove dead ends. Areas include Riverview Terrace and 
Riverbend Subdivisions in south Riverton, logan Park 

Riverton Subdivisions in north Riverton, the North Riverton W&SD (PWS# 
Distribution Riverton, City WY5600173), and main booster station. DWSRF loan has been 
Improvements 51 32 9310 of WY5600047 made. $2,000 

Jackson Storage Jackson, 
Tanks 52 32 8647 Town of WY5600213 RepJace old, deteriorated, undersized tanks with new tanks. $500 

lovell Main lovell, Town Replace deteriorated, leaking, and undersized water mains 
Replacements 53 32 2361 of WY5600031 (cross contamination potential). $2,500 

Dubois, Town Replace old distribution lines (cross contamination potential) and 
DuboiS 54 32 962 of WY5600177 loop water lines. New well, storage, transmission, well upgrades. $2,000 

Encampment Main Encampment, Replace old, deteriorated, and undersized distribution lines (cross 
Replacements 55 32 443 Town of WY5600060 contamination potential). DWSRF loan has been made. $500 

Baggs Distribution 
and Transmission Baggs, Town Replace old, corroded, and undersized mains (cross 
Up~rades 56 32 348 of WY5600058 contamination potential). loop dead ends. $500 
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Rank Amount Green Amount 

Project Rank Points Population Owner PWSNo Description ($1,000) Type ($1,000) 

News wells and transmission to replace old deteriorated wells 
(cross contamination potential). Replace old deteriorated mains 

Wamsutter Wamsutter, (cross contamination potential). Plug and/or remove old system 
Replacements 57 31 261 Town of WY5600105 components. $1,400 

Rock River Rock River, Replace deteriorated transmission main (cross contamination 
Transmission 58 31 235 Town of WY5600048 potential). $1,000 

Source well is anticipated to fail because of age and inferior pipe 
People's 1&8 People's I&S materials (cross contamination potential). DWSRF loan has been 
District 59 31 135 District WY5600898 made. $120 

Cross-contamination potential in deteriorated mains. 
Transmission and distribution system improvements. New wells 

Albin 60 31 120 Albin, Town of WY5600189 and well rehabilitation. $300 

Manderson Tank Manderson, Replace old storage tank. Replace old, deteriorated water lines. 
and Mains 61 31 104 Town of WY5600204 Cross contamination potential. $1,000 

Torrington Water Torrington, Replace old, deteriorated, and undersized water lines (cross 
Line Replacement 62 30 5776 City of WY5600164 contamination potential). $340 

Replace old, deteriorated and undersized water lines (cross 
Mills Distribution contamination potential). Emergency generator at booster pump 
Upgrades 63 30 2591 Mills, Town of WY5600036 station. $2,054 

Pine Bluffs, Replace old, deteriorated, and undersized mains (cross 
Pine Bluffs Mains 64 30 1153 Town of WY5600040 contamination potential). $500 

Upton Water Line Upton, Town Replace old, undersized water mains (cross contamination 
Replacements 65 30 872 of WY5600140 potential). DWSRF loan has been made. $500 

Drill new water well as back up water source or construct 
South Laramie WSD South of redundant supply connection. Main supply is City of Laramie. 
Alternate Water LaramieW&S Supply is through a single main with a history of breaks due to 
Source 66 30 689 District WY5601393 corrosion problems (cross contamination potential). $1,000 

Midwest Distribution Midwest, Replace corroded, failing water service saddles and old 
Upgrades 67 30 408 Town of WY5600201 deteriorated mains (cross contamination potential). $1,100 

New replacement wells adjacent to existing wells that are old and 
deteriorated. Wells are also losing production and unable to 

Hudson Distribution, meet peak demands. New storage tank to replace existing 
Storage, and Well Hudson, Town undersized tank. Replace old, deteriorated mains (cross 
Upgrades 68 30 407 of WY5600183 contamination potential). Looping and extensions. $1,000 

Deaver Water Main Deaver, Town Replace old, deteriorated, undersized water mains (cross 
Improvements 69 30 177 of WY5600016 contamination potential). $2,693 

Cheyenne Main Replace or rehabilitate old, deteriorated, and undersized water 
Rehabilitation and Cheyenne, mains (cross contamination potential). Various DWSRF loans 
Replacements 70 29 53011 City of WY5600011 have been made. $10,000 

Cody Main Replace old, undersized water mains (cross contamination 
Replacements 71 29 8835 Cody, City of WY5600207 potential). $100 
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Rank Amount Green Amount 

Project Rank Points Population Owner PWSNo Description ($1,000) Type ($1,000) 

Douglas Water Line Douglas, City Replace old, failing, and undersized water mains (cross 
Replacements 72 29 5288 of WY5600137 contamination potential). $1,361 

Moorcroft Replace old, deteriorated, undersized water mains and 
Distribution Moorcroft, distribution appurtenances (cross contamination potential). Loop 
Improvements 73 29 807 Town of WY5600037 water lines. Meters. $1,250 

Dixon, Town Membrane fouling. Add pretreatment. Treatment upgrades or 
Dixon 74 28 79 of WY5600059 new source. HAAS violation 9/09. $250 

Green River - Construct pre-sedimentation basin or raw water reservoir to 
Rock Springs reduce peak solids loading to the clarifiers. Miscellaneous 

GR-RS-SWC JPWB - Sweetwater system improvements. Green River (water source) subject to 
Pre-sedimentation 75 27 30516 CoJPWB WY5600050 rapidly changing high turbidity events beyond capacity of plant. $14,500 

Sheridan County 
Fairgrounds 
Distribution Sheridan Replace old, deteriorated, and undersized water mains (cross 
Upgrades 76 27 26560 County WY5600052 contamination potential). $110 

Replace old, deteriorated, and undersized water distribution lines 
(cross contamination potential). Upgrade existing pump station 

Gillette Distribution to increase capacity. Add booster station to area with current low 
Upgrades 77 27 19646 Gillette, City of WY5600019 pressure complaints. $13,000 

Green River Distribution lines - age, dead ends, undersized, corrosion, 
Distribution and Green River, sedimentation, hydrocarbon contamination, leaking sewer lines, 
Storage Upgrades 78 27 11808 City of WY5601181 cross contamination potential. Additional storage. $3,000 

Lander Water Main Replace leaking water mains (cross contamination potential). 
Replacements and Extensions to nearby districts using shallow wells that have 
Extensions 79 27 6867 Lander, City of WY5600176 potential for contamination. $500 

Worland Replace existing East Artesian Transmission Line with new 3 
Transmission Worland, City mile 24" pipeline. Replace deteriorated water lines. Deteriorated 
Replacement 80 27 5250 of WY5600197 infrastructure increases cross contamination potential. $2,600 

Thermopolis Mains Thermopolis, Replace old water lines. Replace old storage tank. New storage 
and Tank 81 27 3172 Town of WY5600056 tanks, booster, and transmission. $1,000 

Star Valley Ranch Star Valley Replace old, deteriorated, and undersized water lines (cross 
Distribution Ranch, Town contamination potential). Some main replacements qualify as 
Improvements 82 27 2000 of WY5600287 "green" due to documented excessive leakage. $10,000 WB $3,200 

Greybull Water Greybull, Replace old, deteriorated, leaking distribution lines (cross 
Mains 83 27 1815 Town of WY5600022 contamination potential). DWSRF loan has been made. $500 

Pinedale 
Distribution Pinedale, Upgrade aging, corroded and undersized lines (cross 
Upgrades 84 27 1412 Town of WY5600041 contamination potential). DWSRF loan has been made. $4,100 

Existing treatment plant has trouble meeting SWTR. Treatment 
Ranchester Ranchester, improvements, or construct transmission main to receive water 
Treatment or Source 85 27 701 Town of WY5600044 from Dayton, or relocate intake and construct transmission. $2,000 

Ranchester Main Ranchester, Replace old, deteriorated, undersized water mains (cross 
Replacements 86 27 701 Town of WY5600044 contamination potential). $120 
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Rank Amount Green Amount 

Project Rank Points Population Owner PWSNo Description ($1,000) Type ($1,000) 

Pioneer Replace old, deteriorated transmission mains that have had 
Transmission PioneerW&S recent leaks requiring emergency repairs (cross contamination 
Replacements 87 27 495 District WY5600828 potential). $750 

Existing wells failing (cross contamination potential), supply 
MeansW&S limited. Construct new well and transmission or connect to 

Means W&S District 88 27 300 District WY5600760 Gillette. $500 

Add an artesion well, add water treatment and pump control 
building, transmission line expansion, distribution extensions, 

Elk Mountain, replace old deteriorated tanks and distribution mains (cross 
Elk Mountain 89 27 192 Town of WY5600065 contamination potential). $3,000 

Yoder, Town Exceed uranium MCl 12107 and gross alpha MCl 3/08. New 
Yoder Wells 90 27 169 of WY5600169 source and/or treatment. $500 

Newcastle 
Chlorination and 
Distribution Newcastle, New chlorination system. Replace deteriorated waterlines (cross 
Upgrades 91 25 3249 City of WY5600256 contamination potential). $300 

Glenrock Distibution Glenrock, Replace old, deteriorated water mains (cross contamination 
Improvements 92 25 2231 Town of WY5600199 potential). $400 

lusk Main Replace old, deteriorated water lines and services (cross 
RepJacements 93 25 1447 lusk, Town of WY5600032 contamination potential). Mains regularly break. $1,100 

Shoshoni Water Line Shoshoni, Replace old, deteriorated water lines (cross contamination 
Replacements 94 25 635 Town of WY5600053 potential). $2,500 

Replace deteriorated waterlines and tank. Deteriorated 
Thayne, Town infrastructure increases cross contamination potential. Increase 

Thayne 95 25 341 of WY5600159 storage. $500 

Bums Main Burns, Town 
Replacements 96 25 285 of WY5600188 Replace old, deteriorated water mains. Watermain looping. $200 

Medicine Bow 
WaterLine Medicine Bow, Replace old, deteriorated distribution and transmission lines 
R~acements 97 25 274 Town of WY5600034 (cross contamination potential). $2,000 

Osage Distibution Osage Water Extend distribution mains to areas that currently do not have 
Extensions 98 25 215 District WY5600038 service. $250 

New 5MG water storage tank and mains at Round Top Treatment 
Cheyenne Round Cheyenne, Plant to replace old deteriorated tank (cross contamination 
Top Tank 99 24 53011 City of WY5600011 potential). $7,400 

Casper 10 MG Tank Casper, City Rehabilitate old, deteriorated, 10 million gallon finished water 
Rehabilitation 100 24 49644 of WY5601415 storage reservior (cross contamination potential). $5,000 

Kemmerer- Kemmerer- Construct new and rehabilitate existing transmission, storage, 
Diamondville Tanks Diamondville and pumping. Deteriorated infrastructure increases cross 
and Transmission 101 24 3367 JPB WY5600028 contamination potential. $2,000 
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Kemmerer-
Diamondville JPB Kemmerer-
Water Main Diamondville Replace old deteriorated water mains (cross contamination 
Replacements 102 24 3367 JPB WY5600028 potential). $200 

Rehabilitate old, deteriorated tanks. Replace old, deteriorated 
Hanna Tanks and Hanna, Town water lines. Deteriorated infrastructure increases cross 
Mains 103 24 873 of WY5600025 contamination potential. Security fencing. $250 

Install meters, pits, backflow prevention, PRVs, and curbstops on 
service taps. Area currently unmetered. Install additional gate 

Freedom Hills valves on mains. Upgrade wells sites, including fencing, casing 
Freedom Hills ISD 104 24 400 I&S District WY5600789 replacement, concrete, and security measures. $250 WC $100 

Replace/rehabilitate corroding tank. Replace transmission and 
American Road American Rd distribution mains and meter pits. Bring system components into 
WSD 105 24 250 W&S District WY5600968 compliance with regulations. $600 

Replace/repair old, deteriorated system components (cross 
contamination potential); includes storage tank, booster pump 
stations, chlorine vault, well pumps, electrical and telemetry. 

Spring Creek 1&S Spring Creek Also new well, backup power, flow meters, service meters 
District 106 24 100 I&S District WY5600811 ("green" component, no existing meters), check valves. $2,000 WC $250 

Rehabilitate tanks that have corrosion, foundation, and site 
Gillette Tank drainage problems. Add flow control valves and control scheme 
Rehabilitation 107 22 19646 Gillette, City of WY5600019 to better use available storage. $1,400 

Evanston Distribution 
and Storage Evanston, City Replace old, deteriorated mains, service saddles, and tanks 
Upgrades 108 22 11507 of WY5600150 (cross contamination potential). $1,100 

Rawlins 
Distribution Rawlins, City Replace old deteriorated water mains (cross contamination 
Improvements 109 22 9006 of WY5600045 potential). DWSRF loan made. $1,000 

Bridger Valley 
Waterline Bridger Valley Replace old deteriorated water mains (cross contamination 
Replacement 110 22 5700 JPB WY5600757 potential). $200 

Lyman Distribution Lyman, Town Replace old, deteriorated mains and services (cross 
Upgrades 111 22 1938 of WY5600033 contamination potential). $220 

Saratoga 
Distribution Saratoga, 
Remacements 112 22 1726 Town of WY5600061 Replace old, deteriorated mains (cross contamination potential). $2,500 

Sundance Storage Replace old, deteriorated tanks, mains, and services (cross 
and Distribution Sundance, contamination potential). DWSRF loan has been made for a tank 
Upgrades 113 22 1161 Town of WY5600055 replacement. $1,000 

Cowley Main Cowley, Town Replace old, deteriorated water mains (cross contamination 
Replacements 114 22 560 of WY5600206 potential). $1,100 

Sinclair Water Main Sinclair, Town Replace old, deteriorated water mains (cross contamination 
Replacements 115 22 423 of WY5600054 potential). $400 
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Rafter J I&S District 
Water Line RafterJI&S Replace old, deteriorated mains and services (cross 
Replacements 116 22 400 District WY5600822 contamination potential). DWSRF loan has been made. $300 

Vista West Replace deteriorated tank that has history of leaks. Replace well 
Vista West ISO 117 22 250 I&S District WY5600246 controls $400 

Countryside 
Countryside Water Water Users New well. Existing well old and deteriorated (cross contamination 
Users 118 22 200 ISO WY5600192 potential); well producing sand. $500 

South Low water pressures «35 psi). New water tank location, pump 
Thermopolis station, PRVs, and transmission. New and replacement water 

South Thermopolis 119 22 112 W&S District WY5601083 mains. $1,200 

Poison Spider 
Distribution Poison Spider Replace old, deteriorated distribution mains and appurtenances 
Improvements 120 22 100 I&S District WY5600073 (cross contamination potential). $750 

Glendo Well and Glendo, Town 
Transmission 121 21 229 of WY5600231 New well and transmission main. $300 

Casper Zone IV Casper, City 
Improvements 122 19 49644 of WY5601415 Additional water storage and transmission lines in zone IV. $330 

Riverton Wells and Riverton, City New well, tank, and transmission for area needing additional 
Storage 123 17 9310 of WY5600047 capacity. $2,141 

Big Valley & Connect to Town of Meeteetse system by constructing 1.5 mile 
Big Valley & Crossed Crossed transmission main, or find other new source. Existing well high 
Arrows Improvement Arrows I&S TDS (1400 ppm). Lack of storage. Transmission, distribution 
District 124 17 64 District WY5601193 and storage upgrades. $750 

Evansville Treatment Evansville, 
Upgrades 125 16 2255 Town of WY5600018 Treatment plant nearing capaCity; expand plant. $3,000 

Laramie Source and Raw water transmission line to treatment plant. Develop well 
Transmission Laramie, City field. Raw water irrigation. New transmission and transmission 
Improvements 126 15 27204 of WY5600029 upgrades. $5,000 WC $1,000 

Shoshoni, 
Shoshoni Tank 127 15 635 Town of WY5600053 Additional storage tank. Current storage is insufficient. $1,000 

Bums Wells and Bums, Town 
Storage 128 15 285 of WY5600188 New wells, storage, transmission. $600 

Chugwater Misc. Chugwater, New well, emergency generators, SCADA, main extensions, 
Improvements 129 13 244 Town of WY5600200 meter replacements. $1,000 

Install an isolated transmission line from the water treatment 
Dixon Transmission Dixon, Town plant to the tank to improve overall water pressure and quality 
Main 130 13 79 of WY5600059 throughout town. $500 

Lander Well 131 12 6867 Lander, City of WY5600176 New well and transmission. Existing supply drought impacted. $400 

Marbleton, 
Marbleton Tank 132 12 720 Town of WY5600223 Additional storage. Existing storage inadequate. $500 
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Baggs Treatment Baggs, Town Membrane fouling; add pretreatment. Inflow problems; improve 
and Intake upgrades 133 12 348 of WY5600058 infiltration gallery. $400 

Evansville Tie to Evansville, Provide connection to Central Wyoming Regional Water System 
Regional System 134 11 2255 Town of WY5600018 for future emergency use. $500 

Evansville Scott 
Hill Booster Pump Evansville, Upgrade current booster pump station by installing emergency 
Station 135 11 2255 Town of WY5600018 generator, two new pumps, and appurtenances. $100 

Ten Sleep, 
Ten Sleep Tank 136 11 304 Town of WY5600203 Town currently does not have a tank. Install tank. $700 

Wamsutter Looping Wamsutter, Looping water mains under 1-80 to improve reliability. Extend 
and Extensions 137 11 261 Town of WY5600105 distribution to areas without current service. $1,300 

Provide regional water supply pipelines and wells for 
Big Horn Regional Big Horn communities with limited supplies and in need of redundant 
Supply 138 10 14000 Regional JPB New system transmission mains. $800 

Additional transmission main from water treatment plant to 
Buffalo Buffalo, Town increase ability of expanded water treatment plant to deliver 
Transmission 139 10 3900 of WY5600005 design flows to Town. $400 

Replace failing section of existing raw water main. Raw water is 
Buffalo Raw Water Buffalo, Town used to irrigate parks, schools, and golf course to save on 
Main Replacement 140 10 3900 of WY5600005 treatment of potable water. $150 WC $150 

Pine Bluffs, New well and transmission. Quantity problem, some existing 
Pine Bluffs Well 141 10 1153 Town of WY5600040 wells have gone dry. $300 

Upton, Town 
Upton Well 142 10 872 of WY5600140 Add well to Town's supply. $125 

Shoshoni, Two new wells to replace two existing wells that have poor 
Shoshoni Wells 143 10 635 Town of WY5600053 quantity/quality. $800 

Burlington, Plant to treat Town's groundwater supply. Town concerned that 
Burlington Treatment 144 10 250 Town of WY5601098 wells are vulnerable to contamination. $1,700 

Edgerton Distribution Edgerton, 
Improvements 145 10 169 Town of WY5600017 Relocate an existing main and loop existing dead end mains. $280 

LysiteW&S Construct new water supply system including well, transmission, 
LysiteWSD 146 10 80 District New System distribution, etc. Currently using inadequate individual wells. $300 

New water system to serve rural areas of Hot Springs County 
including Sage Valley Subdivision, Mud Creek Basin, Missouri 

Owl Creek Water Owl Creek Flats, and Owl Creek Basin. Existing groundwater of poor quality 
District 147 10 Water District New System and quantity. Many residents haul drinking water. $1,600 

Central Wyo. Central Wyo 
Regional Water Regional Treatment upgrades needed to meet upcoming EPA rule for 
Radon Treatment 148 9 55000 Water System WY5600009 radon. $3,000 

Cheyenne Main Extend and upsize major water mains ($30 million total over 
ExtenSions and Cheyenne, several years and various projects.) DWSRF loans have been 
Upgrades 149 9 53011 City of WY5600011 made. $20,000 
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Central 
Campbell 

Central Campbell County I&S 
County ISD 150 9 1600 District WY5600764 Waterline loop to help withpressure/flowproblems. $50 

Moorcroft New Well Moorcroft, New production well and transmission line. DWSRF loan has 
and Transmission 151 9 807 Town of WY5600037 been made. $200 

Moorcroft 
Distribution Moorcroft, Extend distribution mains to areas currently on inadequate 
Extensions 152 9 807 Town of WY5600037 private wells. $750 

Pine Haven Replace undersized mains and loop deadend mains. Improve 
Distribution Pine Haven, system reliability and water circulation. DWSRF loan has been 
Improvements 153 9 222 Town of WY5600191 made. $415 

New distribution system. Connect to Central Wyoming Regional 
SMH Water Water System. Individual shallow wells with insufficient water 

SMH Water District 154 9 80 District New system quantity. Some residents hauling water. $500 

Sheridan County 
Airport Distribution Sheridan Loop distribution mains to address problems of inadequate 
Looping 155 7 26560 County WY5600052 pressure. DWSRF loan has been made. $50 

Insufficient supply for continuing rapid growth. New wellfields 
and transmission lines. Replace/rehabilitate existing wells. 

Gillette Wellfield and ($221 million total project; $20 million estimated max SRF could 
Transmission 156 7 19646 Gillette, City of WY5600019 potentially fund). $20,000 

West Riverton Riverton, City 
Improvements 157 7 9310 of WY5600047 New tank, boosters, and transmission. $3,000 

Replace meters and/or electronic reading system including leak 
Lander Meters 158 7 6867 Lander, City of WY5600176 detection capability. $400 WC $400 

Star Valley 
Ranch, Town Transmission and storage upgrades, redevelop/rehabilitate 

Star Valley Ranch 159 7 2000 of WY5600287 springs, new booster station, new well. $2,000 

South New water distribution system (connect to Gillette system). 
MohanlWMC Douglas Hwy Existing individual wells lack sufficient quantity and have poor 
Distribution System 160 7 1884 W&S District New system Quality. $1,750 

Guernsey, Add automatic meter reading, including leak detection capability, 
Guernsey Meters 161 7 1147 Town of WY5600023 to all water meters. $160 WC $160 

Corner 
Corner Mountain Mountain Domestic wells of inadequate water quantity. New well, 
W&S District 162 7 1023 W&S District New system transmission, tank, and distribution. $2,500 

Well and control building upgrades to increase production. 
Alpine, Town Transmission and storage. New well. DWSRF loan has been 

Alpine 163 7 550 of WY5600156 made. $400 

Crestview ISD Well 164 7 482 Crestview ISD WY5600853 New well. Existing well has insufficient Quantity. $550 
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Green 
Rank Amount Green Amount 

Project Rank Points Population Owner PWSNo Description ($1,000) Type ($1,000) 

Bedford W&S 
Bedford W&S District 165 7 450 District WY5600006 Booster pump, distribution extensions. $400 

Baggs, Town 
Baggs New Tank 166 7 348 of WY5600058 Add second storage tank to increase available storage. $350 

Drill well and connect to system to replace failing well, or connect 
Stone Gates I&S Stone Gates to Gillette system. Transmission, distribution, and storage 
District 167 7 170 I&S District WY5601329 upgrades. $1,000 

Mountain 
Mountain View Acres View Acres 
I&S District 168 7 165 I&S District WY5600182 Upgrade distribution system and connect to Riverton. $2,000 

Squaw Creek Rehabilitate/redevelop existing wells/springs. New wells and 
SQuaw Creek Wells 169 7 155 Water District WY5600737 transmission. Current wells inadeQuate. $500 

Fairway Estates Fairway 
Distribution and Estates I&S Replace undersized distribution mains. Repair or replace storage 
Storage 170 7 100 District WY5600918 tank roof. $500 

Centennial W&S 
District Distribution Centennial Install bulk water station to sell potable water to people outside of 
Improvements 171 7 100 W&S District WY5601232 district and to travelers. Replace meters. $40 

Robertson Robertson 
Circle/Bacyrus Circle Water Current system insufficient. Well failed. Construct new 
Distribution System 172 7 25 District Unknown distribution system connected to Gillette system. $1,700 

Miscellaneous upgrades/replacements to improve system 
reliability: communications systems, soda ash feeders, granular 
activated carbon feeders, in-line chemical mixers, filter media, 
chlorine feeders, basin flow split, flocculation/sedimentation, 
building and roof over existing flocculator, backwash tank 
enlargement, water quality monitoring in finished water tanks 

Sheridan WTP throughout distribution system, upgrades to meet building and 
Miscellaneous Sheridan, City OSHA codes, reconnect recycle lagoon overflow, unit bypasses, 
Upgrades 173 5 15840 of WY5600052 taste and odor early warning system, electrical service. $7,800 

Miscellaneous upgrades/replacements to improve system 
reliability: communications systems, influent pipeline, chemical 
feed equipment, flocculation/sedimentation equipment, valves, 

Sheridan/SAWS Big hydropneumatic tanks, scrubbers, air compressors, loading dock, 
GooseWTP chemical spill containment, recycle lagoons and decant pumps, 
Miscellaneous Sheridan, City unit bypasses, electical service, taste and odor early warning 
Upgrades 174 5 15840 of WY5600052 system, $4,900 

Sheridan/SAWS Sheridan, City Miscellaneous upgrades to improve reliability: replace electrical 
Intake Upgrades 175 5 15840 of WY5600052 service, replace valves, upgrade alarms. $700 

Sheridan/SAWS 
Hydropower Sheridan, City Implement hydropower generation within existing high pressure 
Generation 176 5 15840 of WY5600052 pipelines/vaults. $1,000 EC $1,000 

Sheridan Extension Sheridan, City Extensions and looping of mains and an additional tank. Improve 
and Looping 177 5 15840 of WY5600052 system redundancy and pressures and eliminate pump stations. $17,200 
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Green 
Rank Amount Green Amount 

Project Rank Points Population Owner PWSNo Description ($1,000) Type ($1,000) 

Sheridan Water & 
Sewer Department Sheridan, City 
Building 178 5 15840 of WY5600052 Construct building for water & sewer operation and maintenance. $1,000 

Torrington Supply 
and Treatment Torrington, 
Upgrades 179 5 5776 City of WY5600164 Supply, transmission, and treatment upgrades. $1;000 

Torrington Water Torrington, 
Extensions 180 5 5776 City of WY5600164 Extend water main. $55 

Mills WTP Upgrades 181 5 2591 Mills, Town of WY5600036 Install UV disinfection unit and emergency ~enerator. $1,000 

Shoshoni Extend and loop recently constructed 8" waterline. Well pump 
Miscellaneous Water Shoshoni, modifications. SCADA system. Backup generator. Bulk water 
Improvements 182 5 635 Town of WY5600053 supply station. $500 

Cokeville, 
Cokeville Meters 183 5 506 Town of WY5600015 New meters in unmetered areas. $500 WC $500 

Central Wyo. 
Regional Water Central Wyo 
Emergency Regional Emergency generator system to ensure reliability of treatment 
Generators 184 4 55000 Water System WY5600009 and supply. $1,800 

Central Wyo. Central Wyo 
Regional Water Zone Regional Additional booster station and transmission main to provide 
liB Improvements 185 4 55000 Water System WY5600009 redundancy in Zone liB. $3,000 

Cheyenne WTP Cheyenne, New solids handling facilities for water treatment plant generated 
Solids Handling 186 4 53011 City of WY5600011 sludge. $4,000 

Use recycled water from wastewater treatment plants for 
irrigation to reduce potable water use. Expand recycled water 
treatment system at Crow Creek plant. Construct pumping 
facility and pipeline to transfer effluent from Dry Creek plant to 
Crow Creek plant for recycle treatment. Expand recycle 
transmission and irrigation system. Total project cost 

Cheyenne Recycled Cheyenne, approximately $11 million, anticipated to be funded partially from 
Water 187 4 53011 City of WY5600011 both Clean Water and Drinking Water SRFs. $5,500 WC $5,500 

Cheyenne Sherard Install a hydropower generator unit at the Sherard Water 
Hydropower Cheyenne, Treatment Plant. This will generate power to operate the plant 
Generator 188 4 53011 City of WY5600011 using the excess head available in the raw water pipeline. $2,850 EC $2,850 

Cheyenne Belvoir Cheyenne, Well field development at Belvoir Ranch. ($45 million total 
Ranch Well Field 189 4 53011 City of WY5600011 project; $20 million estimated max SRF could potentially fund.) $20,000 

Acquire an existing or construct a new building for the Water & 
Cheyenne Water & Sewer Department's administration, engineering & water 
Sewer Department Cheyenne, resource, and operation and maintenance divisions. DWSRF 
Building 190 4 53011 City of WY5600011 loan has been made. $500 

Cody Tank and New tank and transmission main to provide redundancy in area 
Transmission 191 4 8835 Cody, City of WY5600207 of increasing demands. $894 
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Green 
Rank Amount Green Amount 

Project Rank Points Population Owner PWSNo Description ($1,000) Type ($1,000) 

Kemmerer- Kemmerer-
Diamondville Meter Diamondville Replace existing water meters. Include automatic meter reading 
Replacement 192 4 3367 JPB WY5600028 and leak detection capability. $1,500 WC $1,500 

Hanna Master Hanna, Town Map all existing components and create master plan for future 
Planning 193 4 873 of WY5600025 improvements. $40 

Pine Haven, Replace existing meters with new meters including automated 
Pine Haven Meters 194 4 222 Town of WY5600191 meters reading and leak detection system. $280 WC $280 

Pine Haven Well and Pine Haven, New well and tank to provide redundancy to system and deal with 
Tank 195 4 222 Town of WY5600191 increasing demands. $1,800 

Pine Haven Effluent Pine Haven, Reuse wastewater lagoon effluent for golf course and park 
Reuse 196 4 222 Town of WY5600191 irrigation to reduce potable water demand. $1,000 WC $1,000 

Shoshone 
Shoshone Municipal Municipal 
Pipeline 197 2 21200 Water JPWB WY5601198 Relocate pipeline due to highway project. $1,200 

Gillette Madison 
Pipeline Joint Joint bonding, internal mortar lining rehabilitation, cathodic 
Bonding 198 2 19646 Gillette, City of WY5600019 protection of Madison Pipeline. $1,900 

Extend Zone 2 transmission along Lakeway Corridor. This will 
Gillette Transmission allow switchover of some current Zone 3 areas to be more 
Improvement 199 2 19646 Gillette, City of WY5600019 appropriately served by Zone 2. $1,000 

Evanston, City Replace existing meters with new electronic meters, including 
Evanston Meters 200 2 11507 of WY5600150 automated meter reading system with leak detection capability. $1,400 WC $1,400 

Extend water distribution system to outlying areas. Additional 
storage. Replace existing meters and/or meter reading system 
(including addition of leak detection capability) and add new 

Rawlins Misc. Rawlins, City meters in currently unmetered areas. Raw water system 
Improvements 201 2 9006 of WY5600045 improvements. $5,000 WC $1,000 

Rawlins Solar or Rawlins, City Solar or wind energy to power treatment and distribution 
Wind Energy 202 2 9006 of WY5600045 systems. $1,000 EC $1,000 

Bridger Valley Water Bridger Valley 
Treatment Plant 203 2 5700 JPB WY5600757 Treatment plant upgrades. $500 

Replace existing raw water intake with a new intake 14 miles 
upstream. New intake will be much closer to raw water storage 

Bridger Valley Raw Bridger Valley reservoir. It will allow for less turbid raw water and better 
Water Intake 204 2 5700 JPB WY5600757 reliability in getting water from storage to intake. $4,500 

Bridger Valley Bridger Valley 
Distribution Looping 205 2 5700 JPB WY5600757 Loop distribution mains to improve system reliability. $1,400 

WrightW&S Replace existing meters with new meters including automated 
Wright Meters 206 2 1562 District WY5600136 meters reading and leak detection system. $800 WC $800 

Wright RJ-7 Well and WrightW&S Add RJ-7 well, tank, and transmission main to increase available 
Tank 207 2 1562 District WY5600136 supply and storage for rapidly growing area. $3,250 
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Rank 
Project Rank Points Population Owner PWSNo 

Pinedale, 
Pinedale Meters 208 2 1412 Town of WY5600041 

Marbleton, 
Marbleton Meters 209 2 720 Town of WY5600223 

Dayton, Town 
Dayton Raw Water 210 2 689 of WY5600202 

Rolling Hills, 
Rolling Hills 211 2 449 Town of WY5600782 

LaBarge, 
LaBarge Meters 212 2 431 Town of WY5600222 

Sierra Madre 
Sierra Madre 213 2 195 W&SJPB WY5601332 

Rivermeadow 
Rivermeadows s Water 
Water District 214 2 90 District WY5600786 

Meadow 
Springsl&S 

Meadow Springs ISD 215 2 37 District WY5601507 

Total of projects expected to submit applications in FY2011 (project names in bold italics) 

Total of all listed projects 

Green Project Types 

G = Green Infrastructure 

E = Energy Efficiency 

W = Water Efficiency 

I = Environmentally Innovative 

C = Categorically Green Eligible 

B = Business Case Required 

Green 
Amount Green Amount 

Description ($1,000) Type ($1,000) 

New meters in unmetered areas. Replace existing old meters 
and/or retrofit wireless readers including leak detection capability. $1,000 WC $500 

New meters in unmetered areas. $790 WC $790 

Raw water supply to alleviate surface water treatment costs, to 
eliminate potable water irrigation, and to enable regionalization 
with Town of Ranchester. $500 WC $500 

Add well. Distribution extensions. $500 

New meters in unmetered areas. $135 WC $135 

Construct new storage tank, drill new well, extend distribution 
system and loop water lines, upgrade existing wellfield controls. $2,000 

Replace three old pumps. $40 

Meter pits and curb stops; currently unmetered. $30 WC $30 

$69,054 $11,015 

$385,472 $24,095 
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Appendix 2: Ranking Criteria for DWSRF Priority List 

SYSTEM/PROJECT NAME 

PWS No. ____________ _ 

Wyoming Drinking Water State Revolving Fund Ranking System 

Available Points 

Points Received 

I. PUBLIC HEALTH ISSUES 

t'olms Will De awaraea TOr PUDIIC neann concerns mat appear to De Deyona me comrol or me water supplier ana nave 

occurred in the last four years. Items beyond the control of the water supplier do not include lab error or operator 

error. 

A. Outbreak of waterborne disease 100 

B. Fecal or other pathogen detection which results in a boil order 80 

C. Positive Coliform results which do not result in a violation 20 

Public Health Issues Points 

II. COMPLIANCE ISSUES 

Points will be awarded for compliance issues that appear to be beyond the control of the water supplier and have 

occurred in the last four years. Multiple violations within a 12 month period will add 10 points total for categories in A-

D below. For example a single microbiological violation receives 40 points. Two or more microbiological violations 

would result in a maximum point award of 50 points. 

A. Microbiological violation 40 

B. Nitrate or nitrite MCl exceedance 25 

C. lead and Copper Rule action level exceedance 20 

D. Turbidity exceedance 20 

E. Non-compliance with SWTR, ISWTR, ESWTR, GWOR, GWUDI or currently applicable regulation 25 

F. MCl exceedances of regulated contaminants (not mentioned above) 

1. 1 contaminant 10 

2. 2 to 4 contaminants 20 

3. >4 contaminants 40 

G. Facility is subject to a compliance issue, enforcement action and/or enforcement referral. 30 

Compliance Issues Points 
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Available Points 

~ Received 

III. SYSTEM DEFICIENCIES 

Points will be awarded for system deficiencies that may affect public health or the ability to comply with SDWA. 

Points will be awarded to a project from only one of the three categories below. 

A. Distribution system 

1. Distribution system equipment is deteriorated and results in numerous or serious leaks, and/or creates 20 
a cross-contamination potential. 

2. Applicable disinfectant residual maintenance requirements are not met. 20 

3. Project will replace unsafe materials. 10 

4. Minimum normal operating pressure is not met (35 psi). 5 

5. Distribution system is inadequate to meet existing demands. 5 

B. Treatment System 

1. Treatment system cannot consistently meet log removal requirements and/or turbidity standards. 25 

2. Treatment system is subject to impending failure or has failed. 25 

3. The required disinfection systems are not installed or are inadequate. 20 

4. Treatment system equipment does not meet the requirements of Wyoming Water Quality Rules and 10 
Regulations Chapter 12. 

5. System equipment is projected to become inadequate without 5 
upgrades within 5 years. 

C. Storage System 

1. Storage system is subject to impending failure, has failed, cannot be easily cleaned, or subject to 20 
contamination. 

2. Applicable contact time requirements cannot be met without an upgrade. 20 

3. System suffers from low static pressures. 15 

4. Storage system demand exceeds 90% of storage capacity. 10 

System Deficiencies Points 
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IV. AFFORDABILITY 

Points will be awarded based on a project's affordability. 

A. Relative income index: ratio of local annual median household income (AMHI) to the state AMHI. 

1. <50% 

2.50%-70% 

3.70%-90% 

4. > 90% 

B. Relative water rate index: ratio of expected average annual residential user charge for water services resulting 

from the project, including costs recovered through special assessments, to the local AMHI. 

1. >2.5% 

2. 2.0% to 2.5% 

3. 1.5% to 2.0% 

4.1.0% to 1.5% 

5. < 1.0% 

POINTS AWARDED 

Public Health Issues Points 

Compliance Issues Points 

System Deficiencies Points 

Affordabilitv Points 

Total Points 

Population = _____ _ 

Note: Population will be used in cases of ties. Larger systems will be given priority. 

25 

Available Points 

Points Received 

15 

10 

4 

1 

15 

10 

6 

3 

1 

Affordability Points 



Appendix 3: Summary of Comments and Responses from Public Meeting 

Written comments received prior to meeting: 

Comment: With so much money being allocated to green projects, it would make more 
sense to differentiate them from the remaining projects. As such, the green projects 
would have their own separate priority listing. 

Response: We have identified all green projects in the ranking systems. Although they 
are not ranked as the number one, two, three, etc ranked green projects, they appear 
as such by the order in which they are listed. We believe it is important for the Board 
and everyone else to view these projects in the greater overall funding needs of water 
systems. The United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) has provided 
us guidance to rank green projects per the April 21, 2010 memo from James Hanlon 
USEPA Washington DC, "DWSRF projects that are qualified (in whole or in part) for 
GPR should be ranked on the same State priority list with non-GPR projects, but must 
be identified as GPR projects on those lists." 

Comment: Along this same note, use of green monies for projects such as hydroturbine 
facilities should be a higher priority than installation of water meters. Most public water 
systems now have water meters installed, which have been installed by the water utility. 
To provide green monies to those relatively few water systems that have not kept with 
the others should not be of the same priority as a hydroturbine projects which can 
provide some true value towards energy efficiency and fewer carbon emissions. 

Response: The prioritization of green projects is a new task. The 1996 SDWA 
amendments required states to create ranking systems that evaluated public health, 
SDWA compliance, and affordability criteria. Pure and/or sole meter installation 
projects rank very low (see Cokeville Meters ranked 179 on 2011 draft IUP). Projects 
may include a meter portion as part of a larger project and have an overall higher 
ranking. Hydroturbine projects may rank higher than pure meter replacement projects 
(see Sheridan/SAWS Hydropower Generation project ranked 172 on draft 2011 IUP). 
USEPA has provided no clear direction regarding water meters and/or hydroturbines as 
they affect SDWA compliance or public health. As such these projects rank at the low 
end on the list of projects. 

Verbal comments received during May 5th
, 2010 meeting: 

Comment: Are tribes eligible for Wyoming State Revolving Funds? 

Response: No, there is a federal set-aside administered by USEPA specifically for 
tribes. 
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Comment: Are there sustainability requirements included in the FFY 2010 SRF grants, 
and if yes how will these be implanted in SRF? 

Response: USEPA has not provided any guidance or definitive directions for 
sustainability. If and when they do, these will be included either in rule or policy. 

Comment: How will USDA Rural Development obtain Annual Median Household 
Income data? 

Response: (from Alana Cannon, USDA RD Community Programs Director) There will 
be an AMHI survey done every five years, separate from US census. 

Comment: Pine Haven does not have its own zip code, they use Moorcroft zip code. 

Response: If interested in funding, Pine Haven should start early. If desired town may 
conduct its own AMHI survey. 

Comment: What is the combined list of Clean Water and Drinking Water project costs' 
total? 

Response: Approximately $800M. 

Comment: Do not underestimate sustainability requirements. 

Response: Wyoming SRF will implement requirements when they are promulgated. 
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RULES AND REGULATIONS 
 STATE LOAN AND INVESTMENT BOARD  

 Chapter 2 

 Wyoming Joint Powers Act Loans

Section 1.  Authority.  

This Chapter is adopted pursuant to W.S. 16-1-109. 

Section 2.  Definitions. 

(a) "Agencies" means Wyoming counties, municipal corporations, school districts, 
community college districts, special districts and Joint Powers Boards created under this act 
specifically involved in providing facilities or functions enumerated in W.S. 16-1-104(c). 

(b) "Board" means the State Loan and Investment Board. 

(c) "Director" means the Director of the Office of State Lands and Investments. 

(d) "Office" means the Office of State Lands and Investments. 

(e) "Revenue-generating public facilities" means facilities owned by the applicant 
that generate revenue under this chapter from user fees or assessments paid by the beneficiaries 
of the facilities. 

Section 3.  General Policy. 

(a) The Board shall extend loans under the provisions of this chapter in such a 
manner and to such applicants as shall, in the judgment of the Board, inure to the greatest benefit 
of the citizens of the state and represent a prudent use of loan funds. 

Section 4.  Loan Eligibility. 

(a) Applicants.  Agencies shall be eligible to apply for loans under this chapter.  If 
the applicant is a special district or joint powers board, it must be legally formed and approved 
prior to loan application.  Applicants must be in compliance with all applicable reporting 
requirements with the Wyoming Department of Audit prior to its application being considered by 
the Board. 

(b) Purposes.  Loans may be extended for agency purposes involving the planning, 
construction, acquisition, improvement, emergency repair, acquisition of land for, refinancing of 
existing debt for, and operation of revenue-generating public facilities.  However, in no event 
shall a loan be extended to pay off or refinance a loan that was previously approved under this 



chapter.
Section 5.  Application Procedure. 

(a) Applications.  Separate applications shall be prepared for each project.  
Applicants shall submit three (3) copies of their completed application to the Office. 

(b) Timing.  Applications for loans under this chapter, and for emergency loan/grant 
combinations, must be received at least 10 working days prior to any regular monthly meeting of 
the Board.  The Board shall meet regularly on the third Thursday of each January and July to 
consider applications for non-emergency loan/grant combinations.  Applications for the January 
Mineral Royalty Grant meeting must be received by the third Thursday of the preceding 
October.  Applications for the July Mineral Royalty Grant meeting must be received by the third 
Thursday of the preceding April. 

(c) Information Required.  The following information shall be provided in the 
application:

(i) A full description of the proposed project, including a licensed engineer's 
statement of feasibility of the project, if applicable. 

(ii) The loan amount requested and source of repayment. 

(iii) A copy of the applicant's annual budget for the preceding and current 
fiscal years and a completed financial statement provided on a "General Financial Information" 
form provided by the Office, that includes, but is not limited to the following information: 

(A) Assessed valuation for the current and two preceding fiscal years; 

(B) Total bonded and non-bonded indebtedness, including outstanding 
principal balance, interest rate, and remaining term; 

(C) Total mills levied within the jurisdiction of the applicant for the 
current and two preceding years; and, a breakdown of the mill levy for the current fiscal year; 

(D) Sales and use tax imposed within the jurisdiction of the applicant; 

(E) A summary of the applicant's total investments and cash balances 
for the two preceding fiscal years; 

(F) If the application is for a water or sewer project the  applicant's 
current water and sewer rates, tap fees and an indication if water meters have been installed. 

(iv) A description of other project funding sources, committed or pending, and 
the portion of the project cost expected to be funded from each source, including any future loan 
applications under this chapter.  A copy of the funding commitment from other participants 
must be provided. 



(v) If applicable, a copy of the joint powers agreement approved by the 
Attorney General and a copy of the certificate of organization filed with the Secretary of State. 

(vi) If the applicant is a special district, the application shall also include 
documentation of the formation of the special district and certification by the Board of County 
Commissioners that the special district currently exists. 

(vii) Applications shall be properly executed by the officers of the applicant.  
A copy of the "Standard Resolution" form  provided by the Office authorizing the filing of the 
application shall be attached. 

(d) Preliminary Review.  Within 45 working days of receipt of an application for a 
non emergency grant/loan, the Office shall notify the applicant, in writing, if the application 
lacks any of the items required in subsection (c) of this section.  The applicant shall have 10 
working days to submit the required information. 

(e) Incomplete Applications.  Incomplete applications shall not be presented to the 
Board for consideration. 

Section 6.  Evaluation. 

(a) Criteria.  The Office shall evaluate applications and the Director will formulate a 
recommendation to the Board utilizing the following criteria: 

(i) Whether the user fees or assessments generated by the project will be 
sufficient so that the loan may be considered a reasonable and prudent investment of state 
permanent funds. 

(ii) Whether the applicant is current on all its repayment obligations to the 
Board.

(iii) The extent to which the applicant is utilizing, or plans to utilize, available 
and qualified Wyoming based professional firms and contractors on the project. 

(b) Interagency Consultation.  The Director shall request that pertinent state agencies 
assist in the review of the applications and provide comments to the Office for Board 
consideration.

Section 7.  Board Consideration. 

(a) The Board shall consider each application, allow for comments from the applicant 
and from the Director, and establish the amount of the loan, the term of the loan, and the type of 
security required to secure the loan pursuant to W.S. 16-1-109(d)(ii). 

Section 8.  Loan Interest. 

(a) The interest rate for loans under this chapter shall be pursuant to Chapter 14 of 
the rules as established by the Board and a 1% origination fee shall be collected on the amount 
borrowed.



Section 9.  Security Interest. 

(a) The Board may require a first position security interest in the revenue generating 
facility and the related user fees or assessments. 

(b) If the Board has required a lien on the facilities, the applicant shall: 

(i) Maintain adequate insurance on the facility; 

(ii) Pay all applicable taxes and assessments when due; 

(iii) Maintain the facility in good condition. 

Section 10.  Disbursement of Loan Proceeds. 

(a) At closing, the loan proceeds shall be deposited in an interest-bearing escrow 
account to be disbursed solely for the approved loan purposes.  The borrower shall pay the costs 
of the escrow account.  Interest earned shall be credited to the borrower.  Borrower shall submit 
all requests for payment on a form provided by the Office, with supporting documentation, as 
required by the Director. The Office shall approve or disapprove pay requests in whole or in part 
within 5 working days and notify escrow bank of the amount to be disbursed to the borrower.  

Section 11.  Audits and Inspections. 

(a) The Board may, at its expense, conduct an audit of the records of the applicant 
and inspect the construction and operation of the project. 
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 RULES AND REGULATIONS 

STATE LOAN AND INVESTMENT BOARD 

 Chapter 14

Fees For Administrative Services and Interest Rates 
 

Section 1.  Authority. 
 

(a) This Chapter is promulgated under the authority of W.S. 11-34-103(a). 
 

Section 2.  Definitions. 
 

As used in this chapter: 
 

(a) "Board" means the State Loan and Investment Board. 
 

(b) "Director" means the Director of the Office of State Lands and 
Investments. 
 

(c) "Office" means the Office of State Lands and Investments. 
 

Section 3.  Fees. 
 

(a) The Board will collect fees for administrative services occurring from 
activities associated with its programs conducted in accordance with the following Board 
rules: 
 

(i) Farm Loans: 
 

(A) Application Fee - $100.00 
     
    (B) A fee of 1% of the amount of the loan shall be paid by the 
borrower at closing. 

 
(ii) Small Water Development Project Loans: 

 
(A) Application Fee - $100.00 

  
    (B) A fee of 1% of the amount of the loan shall be paid by the 
borrower at closing. 
 
   (iii) Beginning Agricultural Producer Loans 
 

(A) Application Fee - $100.00 
 

    (B) A fee of 1% of the amount of the loan shall be paid by the 
borrower at closing. 
 
   (iv) Loans for the purpose of restoring or enhancing livestock numbers 
in the state 
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(A) Application Fee - $100.00 

 
    (B) A fee of 1% of the amount of the loan shall be paid by the 
borrower at closing. 
 
  (b) The fee for reamortization of any loan will be 1% of the reamortized 
amount. 
 

Section 4.  Interest Rates. 
 

(a) The Board will charge interest rates on all loans and amortized sales 
contracts associated with its programs conducted in accordance with the following Board 
rules: 
 

(i) Chapter 2  - Joint Powers Act Loans: 
 

An interest rate not less than the average rate of return realized on 
all Permanent Mineral Trust Fund investments as determined by the State Treasurer for the 
five (5) calendar years immediately preceding the year in which the loan is made, no equity 
requirement. 
 

(ii) Chapter 5  - Small Water Development Project Loans: 
 

(A) 6% per annum. 
 

(B) Sales Contracts - Sale of lands acquired through small 
water development project loan foreclosure: 

(I) 8% per annum for contracts up to 50% of sale 
price; 

(II) 9% per annum for contracts up to 60% of sale 
price; 

(III) 10% per annum for contracts up to 70% of sale 
price. 
 

(iii) Chapter 7 - Farm Loans: 
 

(A) 8% per annum for loans up to 50% of appraised value;  
 
(B) 9% per annum for loans up to 60% of appraised value. 
(C) For “Beginning Agricultural Producer” loans, as defined 

in Chapter 7, Section 2(c), for the first ten (10) years of the loan the rate shall be the lower 
of 8% or the average yield on a ten (10) year U.S. Treasury Bond for the previous year, 
rounded to two (2) decimals, as of the date of loan closing.  At the end of ten (10) years the 
interest rate shall be 8%.  Loans to beginning agricultural producers shall not exceed 70% 
of value. 
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(D) For loans for the purpose of enhancing or restoring 

livestock numbers in the state pursuant to W. S. 11 – 34 – 113(j), the interest rate shall be 
equal to seventy-five percent (75%) of the lowest current rate set by the Board for farm 
loans. 

 
(E) Sales Contracts - Sale of lands acquired through farm 

loan foreclosure: 
(I) 8% per annum for contracts up to 50% of sale 

price; 
(II) 9% per annum for contracts up to 60% of sale 

price; 
(III) 10% per annum for contracts up to 70% of sale 

price. 
 

(iv) Chapter 11 - Clean Water State Revolving Fund Loans: 
 

(A) 0% per annum on Department of Environmental 
Quality Loans for corrective actions at leaking underground storage tank sites, pursuant to 
W.S. 16-2-106(b), no equity requirement; 
 

(B) 2.5% per annum on all other loans, no equity 
requirement. 
 

(v)  Chapter 16 - State Drinking Water Revolving Account: 
 

(A) 2.5% per annum on all loans, no equity requirements. 
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WYOMING COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM 

 
FINAL RULES AND REGULATIONS 

 
CHAPTER 1 

GENERAL POLICIES 
 

Section 1.  Authority. 
 
(a) These rules and regulations describe policies for the 

Wyoming Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG) that 
was assumed by the state of Wyoming from the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development beginning with the Fiscal 1982 
program.  Rule-making for this program is the responsibility of 
the Wyoming Business Council as authorized by W.S. 9-12-
104(a)(iv) and W.S. 9-1-216. The Wyoming Business Council will 
utilize these regulations to select and approve qualified 
community development grants, planning only grants, technical 
assistance, job training, downtown development, infrastructure 
applicants, convertible loans, section 108 loans, and float 
loans. The staff and Board of the Wyoming Community Development 
Authority (WCDA) will select recipients of housing grants.  

 
Section 2.  Eligible Applicants. 
 
(a) Only counties and incorporated cities and towns may 

apply.  However, local governments may apply on behalf of other 
units of governments or special interest groups.  The cities of 
Cheyenne and Casper are not eligible to apply, since funds are 
available to them under the HUD Entitlement Program.  However, 
Laramie and Natrona counties may apply on behalf of a project 
located within the municipal boundaries of Cheyenne and Casper 
respectively, if it can be demonstrated the benefits of the 
project are available on a countywide basis.  
 

(b) All applicants must certify that each project has 
allowed citizen comment through the public hearing process 
before submission to the Wyoming Business Council.  (Refer to 
Section 8, Citizen Participation, for further information). 
 

(c) All applications must be accompanied by a resolution 
passed by the city or town council or the county commissioners 
and signed by the chief elected official. 
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(d) Only one application from each local government will be 
accepted for the Community Development Program described in 
Chapter 4.  More than one application from each local government 
will be accepted for the Economic Development Program described 
in Chapter 2. 
 

(e) Joint applications from two or more eligible applicants 
are permissible.  Applicants as part of a joint project cannot 
also apply as individual applicants for the Community 
Development Program described in Chapter 5. 

 
(f) Economic development applications will be considered 

from counties and incorporated cities and towns on behalf of 
specific businesses.  The sponsoring entity must demonstrate 
particular benefit accruing to that entity as a result of the 
grant.  This benefit must pertain to one of the three national 
objectives listed below. 

 
Section 3.  National Objectives. 
 
(a) No application will be considered unless it supports at 

least one of three National Objectives.  The application must 
identify which of the three needs it meets. Not all National 
Objectives can be applied to all project types.  The Division of 
Investment Ready Communities should be contacted to determine 
how a particular project might meet a National Objective.   The 
three National Objectives are: 

 
(i)  Benefit to low and moderate income families. 
 
(ii) Aid in the prevention or elimination of slums or 

blight. 
 
(iii) Activities designed to meet community development 

needs having a particular urgency. 
 

(b)  Activities considered to benefit low to moderate income 
families are divided into four categories. 
 

(i)   Area benefit activities 
(ii)  Limited clientele activities 
(iii) Housing activity and 
(iv)  Job creation or retention activity. 
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(A)  Area Benefit Activity. 
 

(I)  An area benefit activity is an activity 
that meets the identified needs of low to moderate income 
families residing in an area where at least fifty-one percent 
(51%) of the residents are low to moderate income persons.  The 
benefits of this type of activity are available to all persons 
in the area regardless of income.  Such an area must be the 
entire area served by the activity.  An activity that serves an 
area that is not primarily residential in character shall not 
qualify under this criterion. 

 
(II)  To document area benefit the applicant 

must:  (1) define the service area, and (2) collect income 
characteristics of families and unrelated individuals in the 
service area.  The applicant may use either HUD provided data 
comparing census data with low and moderate-income levels or 
locally provided survey data that is methodologically sound. 

 
(B)  Limited Clientele Activities.  
 

(I)  Limited clientele activity is an 
activity that benefits a specific group of people rather than 
all the residents in a particular area, of which at least fifty-
one percent (51%) are low to moderate income persons.  To 
qualify under this category, the activity must meet one of the 
following tests:  

 
(1.)  The project must exclusively 

benefit a clientele who are generally presumed to be principally 
low and moderate income persons.  The following groups are 
presumed to meet this criterion unless there is evidence to the 
contrary: 

 
a.  Abused children 
b.  Elderly persons 
c.  Battered spouses 
d.  Homeless persons 
e.  Handicapped adults meeting the 

Bureau of Census’ definition 
of severely disabled adults 
(See 24 CFR 
570.483(b)(2)(ii)(A) 

f. Illiterate adults 
g. Persons living with AIDS, and 
h.  Migrant farm workers. 
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(2.)  Require information on family size 

and income so that it is evident that at least fifty-one percent 
(51%) of the clientele are persons whose family incomes does not 
exceed the low and moderate income limits. 
 

(3.) Have income eligibility 
requirements limit the activity exclusively to low and moderate 
income persons. 

 
(4.)  Be of such a nature and location 

that it may be concluded that the activity's clientele will 
primarily be low and moderate income persons. 

 
(II)  Limited clientele projects also include 

special projects directed to the removal of material and 
architectural barriers in existing buildings restrict the 
mobility and accessibility of elderly or handicapped persons to 
publicly-owned and privately-owned non-residential buildings, 
facilities and improvements, and the common areas of residential 
structures containing more than one dwelling unit. 

 
(C)  Housing Activities. 
 

(I)  A low and moderate housing activity is 
an activity adds or improves permanent residential structures 
will be occupied by low to moderate income households upon 
completion.  The housing can be either owner or renter occupied 
units in either one family or multi-family structures.  Rental 
units occupied by low to moderate income households must be 
occupied at affordable rents and the applicant must have 
criteria for determining affordable rents for this purpose.   

 
(D)  Job Creation and Retention Activity. 
 

(I)  A low to moderate jobs activity is one 
creates or retains permanent jobs, at least fifty-one percent 
(51%) of which are either taken by low to moderate income 
persons or considered available to low to moderate income 
persons.  Applies to economic development projects with the 
purpose of creating/retaining permanent jobs.  Does not apply to 
community development projects with the purpose of providing a 
service to the community or limited clientele, such as a 
community center, child day care facility or a senior center.  
In counting jobs, the following applies: 
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(1.)  Part-time jobs must be converted 
to full-time equivalents. 

 
(2.) Only permanent jobs count.  

Temporary jobs may not be included. 
 
(3.) Seasonal jobs may be counted only 

if the season is long enough for the job to be considered as the 
employee's principal occupation. 
 

(4.) All permanent jobs created by the 
activity must be counted even if the activity has multiple 
sources of funding. 

 
(5.) Jobs created indirectly by an 

assisted activity may not be counted. 
 
(6.) As a general rule, jobs from 

different businesses may not be aggregated.  However, in certain 
cases such as where CDBG funds are used to acquire, develop, or 
improve real property, (e.g., a business incubator or an 
industrial park) jobs may be aggregated for all of the 
businesses locate on the property. 

 
(7.) In any case where CDBG funds are 

used for public improvements (e.g., economic development 
infrastructure) jobs to be considered for meeting the job 
creation/retention requirement shall be all jobs 
created/retained by the business(es) originally assisted as well 
as any other business(es) that locates in the area within a 
period of one year following the completion of the funded 
activity. Except that, in any case where the amount of CDBG 
assistance provided for the public improvements in relation to 
the number of jobs projected to be created/retained by the 
originally funded business(es) is such that the amount per job 
does not exceed $10,000, jobs created by businesses that locate 
in the area and benefit from the improvements need not be 
considered. 

 
(II)  To qualify for job retention, there 

must be clear and objective evidence that permanent jobs will be 
lost without CDBG assistance.  In addition, at least fifty-one 
percent (51%) of the jobs at the time the CDBG assistance is 
provided must be held by low to moderate income persons or the 
job can reasonably be expected to turn over within the following 
two years and that it will be filled by, or steps will be taken, 
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to ensure that it is made available to a low or moderate income 
person upon turnover. 

 
(c) Activities aid in the prevention or elimination of 

slums or blight.  To qualify under elimination of slums and 
blight, an application must demonstrate that the following 
criteria have been met. An activity may qualify on either an 
area basis or a spot basis. 

 
(i)  Elimination of slums and blight on an area basis: 
 

(A)  The area must be designated by the applicant 
and that area must meet a definition of a slum, blighted, 
deteriorated or deteriorating area under state or local law.  
(See Wyoming SS 15-9-101 to 15-9-137). 

 
(B)  Throughout the area there is a substantial 

number of deteriorated or deteriorating buildings or the public 
improvements are in a general state of deterioration. 

 
(C)  The project must address one or more of the 

conditions contributed to the deterioration of the area. 
 

(ii) Elimination of slums or blight on a spot basis.  
To comply with the National Objective of slums or blight outside 
a designated slum or blighted area, a project must meet the 
following criteria: 

  
(A)  The project must be designed to eliminate 

specific conditions of blight or physical decay on a spot basis 
not located in a slum or blighted area; and 

 
(B)  The activity must be limited to acquisition, 

clearance, relocation, historic preservation or rehabilitation 
of buildings. Under this criterion rehabilitation is limited to 
the extent necessary to eliminate specific conditions 
detrimental to public health and safety. 

 
(d) Activities designed to meet community development 

needs having a particular urgency.  An activity will be 
considered to address this objective if the applicant certifies, 
and the state determines that: 

                   
(i) The activity is designed to alleviate existing 

conditions pose a serious and immediate threat to the health or 
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welfare of the community. For example, damage to a municipal 
sewer lagoon due to a flood. 

 
(ii)  The threat is one of recent origin or one 

recently became urgent.  A condition will be considered to be of 
recent origin if it developed or became urgent within eighteen 
months preceding the certification by the applicant. 

 
(iii) The applicant is unable to finance the activity 

on their own, and other sources of funding are not available.  
 

(e)  To qualify for National Objective #1, at least 51 
percent of the persons benefiting from the project must be from 
low and moderate income households.  However, applicants are 
cautioned that they must show that moderate income families are 
not being benefited to the exclusion of low income families.  
The state will use the HUD section 8 limits for each county. 
(See Attachment A for limits). 
 

(f)  The state must show that at least 70 percent of its 
total federal funds, by activity, benefit low to moderate income 
families.  Therefore, applicants applying under the remaining 
National Objectives may not be funded if the statewide 70 
percent minimum is not met. 

 
Section 4.  Eligible Activities. 
 
(a)  The eligible activities are restricted to projects 

meeting the criteria outlined in section 105(a) of the Housing 
and Community Development Act of 1974, as amended through 1992. 
 Consistent with section 105(a), the following criteria shall be 
applied to determine eligible activities: 

 
(i)  The acquisition of real property (including air 

rights, water rights, and other interests therein) that are 
blighted, deteriorated, deteriorating, undeveloped, or 
inappropriately developed from the standpoint of sound community 
development and growth; appropriate for rehabilitation or 
conservation activities; appropriate for the preservation or 
restoration of historic sites, the beautification of urban land, 
the conservation of open spaces, natural resources, and scenic 
areas, the provision of recreational opportunities, or the 
guidance of urban development; to be used for the provision of 
public works, facilities, and improvements eligible for 
assistance under this title; or to be used for other public 
purposes; 
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(ii)  The acquisition, construction, reconstruction, or 

installation (including design features and improvements with 
respect to such construction, reconstruction, or installation 
that promote energy efficiency) of public works, facilities 
(except for buildings for the general conduct of government), 
and sites or other improvements; 

 
(iii) Code enforcement in deteriorated or deteriorating 

areas in which such enforcement, together with public or private 
improvements or services to be provided, may be expected to 
arrest the decline of the area; 

 
(iv) Clearance, demolition, removal, and rehabilitation 

(including rehabilitation promotes energy efficiency) of 
buildings and improvements (including interim assistance, and 
financing public or private acquisition for rehabilitation, and 
rehabilitation, of privately owned properties and including the 
renovation of closed school buildings); 

 
      (v) Special projects directed to the removal of 
material and architectural barriers restrict the mobility and 
accessibility of elderly and handicapped persons; 
 
      (vi)  Payments to housing owners for losses of rental 
income incurred in holding for temporary periods housing units 
to be utilized for the relocation of individuals and families 
displaced by activities under this title; 
 
      (vii)  Disposition (through sale, lease, donation or 
otherwise) of any real property acquired pursuant to this title 
or its retention for public purposes; 
 
      (viii)  Provisions of public services, including but 
not limited to those concerned with employment, crime 
prevention, child care, health, drug abuse, education, energy 
conservation, welfare or recreation needs, if such services have 
not been provided by the unit of general local government 
(through funds raised by the such unit, or received by such unit 
from the state in which it is located) during any part of the 
twelve-month period immediately preceding the date of submission 
of the statement with respect to those funds that are to be made 
available under this title, and  are to be used for such 
services, unless the secretary of HUD finds that the 
discontinuation of such services was the result of events not 
within the control of the unit of general local government, 
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except that not more than 15 percent of the amount of any 
assistance to a unit of general local government (or in the case 
of non-entitled communities not more than 15 percent statewide) 
under this title including program income may be used for 
activities under this paragraph unless such unit of general 
local government used more than 15 percent of the assistance 
received under this title for fiscal year 1982 or fiscal year 
1983 for such activities (excluding any assistance received 
pursuant to Public Law 98-8), in which case such unit of general 
local government may use not more than the percentage or amount 
of such assistance used for such activities for such fiscal 
year, whichever method of calculation yields the higher amount; 
 
      (ix)  Payment of the non-federal share required in 
connection with a federal grant-in-aid program undertaken as 
part of activities assisted under this title; 
 
      (x)  Payment of the cost of completing a project 
funded under title I of the Housing Act of 1949; 
 
      (xi)  Relocation payments and assistance for displaced 
individuals, families, businesses, organizations, and farm 
operations, when determined by the grantee to be appropriate; 
 
      (xii)  Activities necessary (A) to develop a 
comprehensive community development plan, and (B) to develop a 
policy-planning-management capacity so that the recipient of 
assistance under this title may more rationally and effectively 
(I) determine its needs, (II) set long-term goals and short-term 
objectives, (III) devise programs and activities to meet these 
goals and objectives, (IV) evaluate the progress of such 
programs in accomplishing these goals and objectives, and (V) 
carry out management, coordination, and monitoring of activities 
necessary for effective planning implementation; 
 
      (xiii)  Payment of reasonable administrative costs 
related to establishing and administering federally approved 
enterprise zones and payment of reasonable administrative costs 
and carrying charges related to the planning and execution of 
community development and housing activities, including the 
provision of information and resources to residents of areas in 
which community development and housing activities are to be 
concentrated with respect to the planning and execution of such 
activities, and including the carrying out of activities as 
described in section 701(e) of the Housing Act of 1954 on the 
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date prior to the date of enactment of the Housing and Community 
Development Amendments of 1981; and 
 
      (xiv)  Provision of assistance including loans (both 
interim and long term) and grants for activities  are carried 
out by public or private nonprofit entities, including (A) 
acquisition of real property; (B) acquisition, construction, 
reconstruction, rehabilitation, or  installation of (I) public 
facilities (except for buildings for the general conduct of 
government), site improvements, and utilities, and (II) 
commercial or industrial buildings or structures and other 
commercial or industrial real property improvements; and (C) 
planning;  
  
      (xv)  Assistance to neighborhood-based non-profit 
organizations, local development corporations, non-profit 
organizations serving the development needs of the communities 
of non-entitlement areas, or entities organized under section 
301(d) of the Small Business Investment Act of 1958 to carry out 
a neighborhood revitalization or community economic development 
or energy conservation project in furtherance of the objectives 
of section 101(c), and assistance to neighborhood-based non-
profit organizations, or other private or public non-profit 
organizations, for the purpose of assisting, as part of 
neighborhood revitalization or other community development, the 
development of shared housing opportunities (other than by 
construction of new facilities) in which elderly families (as 
defined in section 3(b)(3) of the United States Housing Act of 
1937) benefit as a result of living in a dwelling in which the 
facilities are shared with others in a manner that effectively 
and efficiently meets the housing needs of the residents and 
thereby reduces their cost of housing; 
 
      (xvi)  Activities necessary to the development of 
energy use strategies related to recipient's development goals, 
to assure that those goals are achieved with maximum energy 
efficiency, including items such as -- 
 

(A)  An analysis of the manner in, and the extent 
to,  energy conservation objectives will be integrated into 
local government operations, purchasing and service delivery, 
capital improvements, budgeting, waste management, district 
heating and cooling, land use planning and zoning, and traffic 
control, parking, and public transportation functions; and 
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(B)  A statement of the actions the recipient will 
take to foster energy conservation and the use of renewable 
energy resources in the private sector, including the enactment 
and enforcement of local codes and ordinances to encourage or 
mandate energy conservation or use of renewable energy 
resources, financial and other assistance to be provided 
(principally for the benefit of low and moderate income persons) 
to make energy conserving improvements to residential 
structures, and any other proposed energy conservation 
activities. 

 
      (xvii)  Provisions of assistance to private, 
for-profit entities, when the assistance is appropriate to carry 
out an economic development project, (that shall minimize, to 
the extent practicable displacement of existing businesses and 
jobs in neighborhoods) that -- 
 

(A)  Creates or retains jobs for low and moderate 
income persons; 

 
(B)  Prevents or eliminates slums and blight;  
 
(C)  Meets urgent needs; 
 
(D)  Creates or retains businesses owned by 

community residents; 
 
(E)  Assists businesses that provide goods or 

services needed by, and affordable to, low and moderate income 
residents; or 

 
(F)  Provides technical assistance to promote any 

of the activities under subparagraphs (A) through (E); 
 
(xviii)  The rehabilitation or development of housing 

assisted under section 17 of the United States Housing Act of 
1937;  

 
      (xix)  Provision of assistance to facilitate 
substantial reconstruction of housing owned and occupied by low 
and moderate income persons (A) where the need for 
reconstruction was not determinable until after rehabilitation 
under this section had already commenced, or (B) where the 
reconstruction is part of a neighborhood rehabilitation effort 
and the grantee (I) determines the housing is not suitable for 
rehabilitation, and (II) demonstrates to the satisfaction of the 
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secretary of the Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) that the cost of substantial reconstruction is 
significantly less than the cost of new construction and less 
than the fair market value of the property after substantial 
reconstruction;  

 
(xx)  Provision of technical assistance to public or 

nonprofit entities to increase the capacity such entities to 
carry out eligible neighborhood revitalization or economic 
development activities,  assistance shall not be considered a 
planning cost as defined in paragraph (xii) or administrative 
cost as defined in paragraph (xiii); 

 
(xxi)  Housing services, such as housing counseling, 

energy auditing, preparation of work specifications, loan 
processing, inspections, tenant selection, management of tenant-
based rental assistance, and other services related to assisting 
owners, tenants, contractors, and other entities, participating 
or seeking to participate in housing activities authorized under 
this section, or under title II of the Cranston-Gonzalez 
National Affordable Housing Act, except that, activities under 
this paragraph shall be subject to any limitation on 
administrative expenses imposed by any law; 

 
(xxii)  Provision of assistance by recipients under 

this title to institutions of higher education having a 
demonstrated capacity to carry out eligible activities under 
this subsection for carrying out such activities; 

 
(xxiii)  Provision of assistance to public and private 

organizations, agencies, and other entities (including nonprofit 
and for-profit entities) to enable such entities to facilitate 
economic development by; 

 
(A)  Providing credit (including providing direct 

loans and loan guarantees, establishing revolving loan funds, 
and facilitating peer lending programs) for the establishment, 
stabilization, and expansion of micro enterprises; 

 
(B)  Providing technical assistance, advice, and 

business support services (including assistance, advice, and 
support relating to developing business plans, securing funding, 
conducting marketing, and otherwise engaging in micro enterprise 
activities) to owners of micro-enterprises and persons 
developing micro-enterprises; and 
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(C)  Providing general support (such as peer 
support programs and counseling) to owners of micro-enterprises 
and persons developing micro-enterprises; 

 
(xxiv)  Activities necessary to make essential repairs 

and to pay operating expenses necessary to maintain the 
habitability of housing units acquired through tax foreclosure 
proceedings in order to prevent abandonment and deterioration of 
such housing in primarily low and moderate income neighborhoods; 
and 

 
(xxv)  Provision of direct assistance to facilitate and 

expand home ownership among persons of low and moderate income 
(except that such assistance shall not be considered a public 
service for purposes of paragraph (viii) by using such 
assistance to: 

 
(A)  Subsidize interest rates and mortgage 

principal amounts for low and moderate income home buyers; 
 
(B)  Finance the acquisition by low to moderate 

income homebuyers of housing that is occupied by the homebuyers; 
 

(C)  Acquire guarantees for mortgage financing 
obtained by low and moderate income homebuyers from private 
lenders (except that amounts received under this title may not 
be used under this subparagraph to directly guarantee such 
mortgage financing and grantees under this title may not 
directly provide such guarantees); 

 
(D)  Provide up to 50 percent of any down payment 

required from low or moderate income homebuyers; or 
 
(E)  Pay reasonable closing costs (normally 

associated with the purchase of a home) incurred by a low or 
moderate income home buyer. 

 
Section 5.  Eligible Costs. 
 
(a)  Administrative costs incurred in carrying out the 

program must not exceed 15 percent of the total program or 
project cost (20 percent for housing rehabilitation).  Eligible 
administrative costs are defined as follows:  Payment of 
reasonable administrative costs and carrying charges related to 
the planning and execution of community development activities 
financed in whole or in part with funds from this program.  
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General management, supervision and coordination, reasonable 
costs of overall program management, coordination, monitoring 
and evaluation, and similar costs associated with carrying out 
the overall project.  Such costs include but are not limited to: 
salaries, wages, and related costs of the applicant's staff and 
the staff of local public agencies engaged in general 
management, coordination, monitoring and evaluation, travel 
costs incurred for official business in carrying out the 
project, administrative services performed under third-party 
contracts or agreements, including such services as general 
legal services and accounting services; and other costs for 
goods and services as rental and maintenance of office space, 
insurance, utilities, office supplies and rental of office 
equipment. 
 

Section 6.  Ineligible Costs. 
 
(a)  No costs may be paid with this program's funds that 

were incurred prior to the Wyoming Business Council and the 
city/town or county signing the grant agreement, including but 
not limited to:  preparing the application, travel, per diem and 
other expenses related to delivering or preparing the 
application; architectural engineering or planning costs to 
prepare specifications, plans, maps, etc.; site work such as 
soil surveys, surveying, etc.; attending or holding public 
hearings or workshops. 
 

Section 7.  Data Requirements. 
 
(a)  Data used to support an application must be from either 

federal or state sources to insure consistency among all 
applicants.  The source of the data must be cited in the 
application.  However, applicants may use data derived at the 
city or county level if they can satisfy staff of the Wyoming 
Business Council, that the data is accurate and will not give 
the applicant an unfair advantage over other applicants.  The 
methodology used, sample size, data sources, etc., must be 
submitted to Wyoming Business Council with the application if 
other than federal or state information is used. 

 
Section 8.  Citizen Participation. 
 
(a)  Applicants are required to solicit citizen input 

through a properly publicized public hearing before submission 
of an application.  For the purposes of this program seven (7) 
days is the minimum period for notification of a hearing date. 
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The hearing must inform citizens of the dollar amount available, 
dollar amount requested, the range of allowed activities, and 
other pertinent information.  The intent of this process is to 
obtain citizen input, not to tell the citizens what the elected 
officials have already decided.  However, the elected officials 
may inform the public if a specific project is contemplated, 
such as projects under chapters two and five.  Minutes of the 
public hearing must be part of the application. 
 
     A grant may be awarded only if the applicant certifies that 
it has: 
 

(i)  Provided for and encouraged citizen participation, 
with particular emphasis on participation by persons of low and 
moderate income who are residents of slum and blight areas and 
of areas in which CDBG funds are proposed to be used; 

 
(ii)  Provided citizens with reasonable and timely 

access to local meetings, information, and records relating to 
the local governments proposed and actual use of funds; 

 
(iii)  Provided for technical assistance to groups 

representative of persons of low and moderate income that 
request such assistance in developing proposals with the level 
and type of assistance to be determined by the grantee; 

 
(iv)  Provided for public hearings to obtain citizen 

views and to respond to proposals and questions at all stages of 
the community development program, including at least the 
development of needs, the review of proposed activities, and 
review of program performance, these hearings shall be held 
after adequate notice at times and locations convenient to 
potential or actual beneficiaries, and with accommodation for 
the handicapped; 

 
(v)  Provided for a timely written answer to written 

complaints and grievances, within 15 working days where 
practicable; and 

 
(vi)  Identified how the needs of non-English speaking 

residents will be met in the case of public hearings where a 
significant number of non-English speaking residents can be 
reasonably expected to participate.  Identified how the needs of 
handicapped/disabled individuals will be met in the case of 
public hearings. 
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Section 9.  Housing and Community Development Plan. 
 
(a)  The Housing and Urban-Rural Recovery Act requires that 

grantees will identify their short and long terms goals for 
housing needs and community development, including low-moderate 
income needs, and the activities to address those needs, before 
any funds can be disbursed.  Any reasonable plan will be 
accepted until the state has specific guidelines from HUD.  In 
addition to the above items, the plan must also contain: 

 
(i)  A plan to minimize displacement of citizens with 

CDBG funds; 
 

(ii)  A plan to assist displaced persons should there 
be any; 

 
(iii)  A plan to affirm fair housing; 
 
(iv)  Data supporting housing needs and goals. 
 

(b)  The plan should be simple and reasonable, taking into 
account the limited resources and personnel available to the 
cities, towns, and counties.  However, it should be a useful 
document. 

 
Section 10.  Audit. 
 
(a)  An annual audit is required for review by the Wyoming 

Business Council and a proportionate share of the cost of the 
audit may be paid for out of CDBG funds.  All audits must follow 
the "single audit concept" of OMB Circular A-133. 

 
Section 11.  Federal Requirements. 
 
(a)  Applicants must be aware of all applicable federal 

requirements before they apply for funding. Attached are 
regulations may involve your project and with witch you will be 
required to comply. See Attachment B. 

 
Section 12.  Program Income. 
 
(a)  All income derived from the program may be re-used by 

the grantee upon receiving approval of the use of the funds from 
the Wyoming Business Council before disbursement.  The Wyoming 
Business Council shall require each grantee to disburse its 
program income prior to requesting additional funds from the 
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Wyoming Business Council to finance the same type of project 
from which the program income was derived. 

 
Section 13.  State Historic Preservation Office. 
 
(a)  Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act 

requires that cultural resources must be considered when 
federally funded projects are undertaken.  Only if the following 
types of projects are being undertaken, must the applicant 
consult with SHPO prior to submittal of an application: 

 
(i) Any project located in a National Register 

Historic District. 
 
(ii) Buildings over forty years old. 
 
(iii) Projects involve previously undisturbed land and 

raw land developments. 
 

(b) This provision does not require the applicant to 
receive SHPO clearance prior to submitting an application, but 
rather is intended to inform the applicant of the SHPO 
procedures that will be required if a grant award is made. 

 
Section 14.  Capital Recovery Costs. 
 
(a)  For public improvement projects, the grantee cannot 

recover any capital cost by assessing any amount against 
property owned and occupied by low and moderate income persons, 
including fees or assessments charged as a condition of 
obtaining access to such public improvements.  This applies to 
water and sewer tap fees and local improvement district 
assessments.  However, the costs are recoverable if: 

 
(i)  The CDBG funds received are used to pay the 

proportion of such fee or assessment that relates to the capital 
costs of the public improvements that are financed from revenue 
sources other than under this title; 
 

(ii)  For purposes of assessing any amount against 
properties owned and occupied by persons of low and moderate 
income who are not persons of very low income, the grantee 
certifies to the state that it lacks sufficient CDBG funds to 
comply with requirements of subparagraph (i). 
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Section 15.  Lump Sum Drawdown. 
 
(a)  Lump sum drawdowns, other than for housing 

rehabilitation programs, cannot be made to any grantee until:  
(i) applicant has a signed contract with recipient; (ii) 
applicant has an executed loan agreement; and (iii) funds are 
actually required by the recipient to meet disbursement needs. 

 
(b)  Recipients may not place funds in an interest bearing 

account for more than three days.  This rule applies to all CDBG 
funds except those placed in a housing rehabilitation 
construction escrow account.  Housing rehabilitation projects 
using lump sum drawdowns must make substantial disbursements 
within 180 days of the drawdown. 
 

Section 16.  Timely Progress. 
 
(a)  Timely progress of the project and a good faith effort 

of the grantee will be required in all contracts.  Planning Only 
and Technical Assistance grant contracts must be signed by the 
local government within forty-five (45) days of the award.  
Economic development infrastructure, downtown development and 
job training contracts must be signed within three (3) months.  
Community development project contracts must be signed within 
six (6) months.  Failure to comply with these deadlines may 
result in the termination of the award by the Wyoming Business 
Council. 
 

Section 17.  Project Completions. 
 
(a)  If circumstances arise that a project as applied for 

cannot be completed with available CDBG funds, the grantee will 
be required to complete the project with its own funds or 
reimburse the CDBG program. 
 

Section 18.  Minority Business Enterprise. 
 
(a)  The subgrantee must keep a file on its minority 

business efforts, both in trying to attract minority businesses 
as bidders and the number of minorities hired on the project.  
This is not a requirement to hire a minimum number of 
minorities, but an effort to see they have the opportunity to 
participate. 
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Section 19.  Procurement of Professional Services. 
 
(a)  Federal law requires the procurement of professional 

services be on a competitive basis when procurement is being 
undertaken by a governmental or non-profit entity. Therefore, 
grantees will be required to send out a request for proposal 
(RFP) for professional services. This insures you are paying a 
competitive price for those services.  

 
(b)  If the CDBG grant is on behalf of a for-profit 

business, the standard procurement regulations do not apply if 
the for-profit directly pays for the services.  The bidding 
process should be encouraged but is not required.     

 
Section 20.  Recapture Provisions. 
 
(a)  Funds that are returned to the Wyoming Business Council 

from contract terminations or that are not expended by a project 
shall be awarded to new projects that are funded to complete the 
same type of activity that the original grant was funded to 
complete.  Example:  If a community development project does not 
expend the entire award, the remaining balance will be allocated 
to a new community development project when the awards for those 
grants take place.  Recaptured economic development funds would 
be awarded to new economic development grants. 
 

Section 21.  Unobligated Funds. 
 
(a), All unobligated funding from previous program year 

allotments will be allocated to the Community Development 
Program's allocation. 

 
(b) The Wyoming Business Council may take action to allocate a 
portion of the unobligated economic development project funds as 
described in Section V.A.2. Program Budget, of the Wyoming 
Consolidated Plan, to community development as described in 
Chapter 4.  The amount to be reallocated will be at the 
discretion of the Wyoming Business Council, based on anticipated 
demand for Economic Development funds.  . 

 
Section 22.  Complaint Procedures. 
 
(a)  Citizens have the right to offer their views at any 

point during the development and implementation of a Community 
Development Block Grant (CDBG) project.  Any comments, 
suggestions, criticisms or complaints made by a citizen must be 
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taken seriously and responded to promptly.  Written complaints 
and grievances should be responded to within fifteen (15) 
working days of their receipt where practicable.  Telephoned or 
oral complaints should also have a prompt response documented. 

 
(b)  When a citizen wishes to voice an opinion concerning a 

project, they should first voice their comments to the local 
government.  If the local government is prompt with an adequate 
response, the process usually ends at this point.  A slow or 
inadequate response may result in the complaint being filed with 
the Wyoming Business Council, the governor, the U.S. Department 
of Housing and Urban Development, or a member of Wyoming's 
congressional delegation. 

 
(c)  The normal procedure, if a complaint is filed with any 

of the above referenced entities, is for the staff of the 
Wyoming Business Council to refer the complaint back to the 
local officials for a response.  The Wyoming Business Council 
will not dictate the form or manner of the response to local 
officials, but will be available to advise the community 
regarding applicable federal and state requirements that may be 
at question.  In all cases the final resolution of the complaint 
is the authority and responsibility of the local grant 
recipient.  When the grant recipient has reached a decision as 
to whether or how the complaint is to be resolved, the Wyoming 
Business Council will communicate the local government's 
decision to the agency or office originally referred it to them 
for action. 

 
(d)  Records of all citizen comments, whether in the form of 

letters or written notes summarizing telephoned or oral 
comments, should be placed in the citizen participation file for 
the project, along with the community's letter of reply or notes 
indicating how the grant recipient responded to the comment.  
Federal regulations require that the project completion report 
prepared by the grantee for project closeout include a summary 
of each citizen comment regarding the project, along with an 
assessment of the comment and a description of any action taken 
in response to the comment.   

 
Section 23.  Reallocation of Additional HUD Funds. 
 
(a)  In the event HUD allocates additional funds to the 

program, those funds will be split among the grant categories 
proportionate to the current distribution. 
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Section 24.  Program Income Returned to the Wyoming Business 
Council 

 
(a)  All income derived from the program may be re-used for 

any eligible activity allowed by the state of Wyoming CDBG 
program. 
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CHAPTER 2 
    ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

 
Section 1.  Goals. 
 
(a) Goal 1. To provide for the creation and retention of 

permanent primary jobs that are above the current average wage, 
and aid in the diversification of the Wyoming economy. 

 
(b)  Goal 2.  To encourage the leveraging of public and 

private economic development dollars through the incentive of 
money available through the CDBG program. 

 
Section 2.  Benefit to Low and Moderate Income Individuals. 
 
(a)  In order for CDBG funds to be used for any economic 

development projects wishing to be funded under the national 
objective of benefit to low and moderate income persons, it must 
be documented that no fewer than 51 percent of the jobs to be 
created will be given to individuals from low to moderate income 
households.  Appendix A includes the household income for each 
county that qualifies a person as low to moderate income.  It 
should be noted that the amounts shown under household size 
reflect the amount of income from all income-earning members of 
the household at the time employment begins.  For example:  If a 
company in Albany county employs a person from a household of 
two individuals, it cannot be assumed that as long as they pay 
the individual less than $38,500 per year the benefit to 
low/moderate income individuals has been met.  If the other 
individual inhabiting the household is employed and earning   
$20,000/year and the person they wish to hire is also employed 
and earning over $18,500 per year, there has not been any 
benefit to low/moderate income individuals if the individual is 
hired.  If the person the company wishes to hire is unemployed, 
the total household income is then considered to be $20,000 and 
they may hire the individual, pay him or her whatever they wish, 
and conclude that the benefit to low to moderate income 
individuals requirement has been met.  It is imperative, 
therefore, that the company carefully screen and document each 
potential employee to be benefited by CDBG assistance. 

 
Section 3.  Funding Cycles and Application Approval. 
 
(a)  Requests for planning only grants, technical assistance 

grants, job training grants, downtown development grants, 
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infrastructure grants, convertible loans, float loans, and 
Section 108 loans will be accepted and scheduled for final 
review and award by the Wyoming Business Council. The Wyoming 
Business Council will meet approximately quarterly. If funds 
from any program year are totally obligated, the Wyoming 
Business Council may make contingent awards based upon special 
or emergency circumstances and pending the receipt of future 
program year funds. 

 
Section 4.  Applicant's Contribution. 
 
(a)  The sponsoring public entity is responsible for all 

administrative duties and must provide an individual who will be 
responsible for seeing all contract agreements are met. 
 

Section 5.  Ineligible Activities. 
 
(a)  The following activities have been determined to be 

ineligible for economic development assistance because they have 
been determined to provide insufficient public benefit: 

 
(i)  General promotion of the community as a whole, as 

opposed to the promotion of specific areas and programs. 
 
(ii) Assistance to professional sports teams. 
 
(iii) Assistance to privately owned recreational 

facilities that serve a predominately higher income clientele, 
where the recreational benefit to users and members clearly 
outweighs employment or other benefits to low and moderate 
income persons. 

 
(iv) Acquisition of land for which the specific 

proposed use has not yet been identified. 
 

          (v)  Assistance to a for-profit business while that 
business or any other business owned by the same person(s) or 
entity(ies) is the subject of unresolved findings of 
noncompliance relating to previous CDBG assistance. 

 
Section 6.  Downtown Development 
 
(a)  Funds have been set aside to assist local governments 

fund projects located in their downtown area.  Assistance in the 
area can be any eligible activity, however, it is anticipated 
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projects will generally include assistance for public 
facilities, rehabilitation of commercial buildings, historic 
preservation, and land acquisition and clearance. 

 
(b)  Generally, downtown projects will be fundable under the 

National Objective of elimination of slums and blight and job 
creation and retention for low to moderate income persons.  
However, some projects may qualify under another National 
Objective.   

 
(c)  Requirements that must be addressed in the application: 
 

(i)   Description of the project. 
 
(ii)  Detailed project budget. 
 
(iii) Information adequate to demonstrate compliance 

with a national objective. 
 
(iv)  Duration of the project. 
 
(v)   Completeness of the project, including other 

sources of funding. 
 
(vi)  Adequate information to evaluate the project 

against the numerical rating system. 
 
(vii) When required evidence that the SHPO was 

contacted and consulted and a brief narrative of the results of 
the consultation.  (See Chapter 1, Section 13) 

 
(viii) An assessment of probable operation and 

maintenance costs of the facility or site improvement(s) to be 
constructed using CDBG funds, and an explanation of how those 
costs will be funded. 

 
(ix) A narrative explanation of how the project will 

either directly or indirectly provide for the creation and 
retention of permanent primary jobs that are above the current 
average wage, and aid in the diversification of the Wyoming 
economy. 
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(d)  In determining the process for selection of projects, 
the Wyoming Business Council staff will evaluate each 
application for completeness based upon the requirements listed 
previously.  In order for a project to be considered by the 
Wyoming Business Council, the application must be rated 
according to the numerical system below and must receive a 
minimum of 75 points. 
 

(e)  Downtown development numerical rating: 
 

(i)   Job creation -- Emphasis is placed upon projects 
that create/retain jobs. Projects that propose to create jobs 
directly shall receive 25 points. A project that can demonstrate 
the capability for indirect job creation/retention will receive 
a total of 15 points. 

 
(ii)  Organization -- This measures the applicants 

commitment to downtown development.  The application should 
describe how the community is actively organized to plan and 
implement downtown development projects.  Communities that can 
demonstrate the existence of a viable downtown organization 
actively involved in the promotion and development of the 
downtown shall receive 25 points.  Applicants that do not have 
an active downtown organization shall receive 15 points. 

    
(iii)  Integrated Effort -- Projects indicate financial 

support for the project from other sources will be given 
preference over those have no other source of financing.  Any 
application that documents financial support (cash) from another 
source in the amount of twenty-five percent (25%) or more of the 
total project costs shall receive 25 points.  An application 
with less than twenty-five percent (25%) shall receive 15 
points. 
 

(iv)  Potential economic benefit -- It is important to 
demonstrate the overall economic boost that would accrue to a 
community if the grant is awarded.  Special emphasis will be 
given to those projects located in areas that are severely 
economically distressed.  Applicants, who are located in areas 
where the current unemployment rate exceeds the state average, 
shall receive 25 points.  Applicants located in other areas 
shall receive 15 points. 
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(f) Other review criteria: 
 

(i)  When reviewing projects the Wyoming Business 
Council may give favorable consideration to projects  can 
demonstrate, 1) significant private sector investment into the 
project, 2) additional economic activity in the community, 3) 
historic value, and 4) broad based participation and support by 
the community.  

 
(ii)   The Wyoming Business Council may not approve a 

proposal if the applicant cannot demonstrate how the project 
would either directly or indirectly create or retain jobs in the 
community. 

 
(g)  A maximum of $500,000 per grant will be allowed. 
 
Section 7.  Infrastructure Economic Development Grants. 
 
(a)  Funds have been set aside for economic development 

infrastructure grants.  The Wyoming Business Council will award 
all grants.  Such grants will allow communities to purchase 
and/or improve sites for the benefit of a specific identified 
business project. 
 

(b)  The primary intent of this program is to provide funds 
to local governments to pay for services that the entity 
normally provides to a business at a certain cost.  Normally, 
this involves sewer and water lines, fire protection, power 
lines, roads, public access, etc.  Funding to purchase buildings 
and/or land is eligible, but only if the local government 
intends to maintain ownership of the property.  The government 
entity could lease the property to the business for a nominal 
amount, or could negotiate a lease/purchase agreement with the 
company.  The program does not intend, however, for local 
government to purchase land and/or a building to give to a 
business entity. 
 

(c)  Requirements that must be addressed in the application: 
 

(i)  Funds will be used only for site purchase or site 
improvements.  A detailed description of the proposed use of the 
funds, a map of the site, explanation of ownership, and an 
expert and concise cost estimates must be provided.  
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(ii)  The business(es) to be benefited must submit a 
business plan and current financial statements to the Wyoming 
Business Council.  The grant may be denied if the business is 
not determined to be viable. 

 
(iii)  In the event that no new jobs are planned to be 

created, documentation must be provided that demonstrates at 
least 51 percent of the current employees are from low/moderate 
income households.  It must also be documented that the existing 
jobs will be lost if the grant is not approved and the 
improvement completed. 

 
(iv)  If the business is new, there must be signed 

commitments by the business that their relocation or expansion 
will occur.  A list by job titles and annual income of all new 
jobs to be created must be submitted. 

 
(v)  The business must certify that at least 51 percent 

of all new jobs created will be given to low/moderate income 
individuals. 

 
(vi)  A copy of the sponsoring applicant's resolution 

and the certification of citizen participation (see Chapter 1, 
Section 2 and 8) must be submitted. 
 

(vii)  A statement of proposed impact upon the 
community.  

 
(viii)  Documentation by the community that no other 

funding source exists. 
 

(ix)  Certification by the local government and the 
business that in the event the business does not locate on the 
improved site, all grant funds will be returned to the state. 

 
(x)   When required evidence that the SHPO was 

contacted and consulted and a brief narrative of the results of 
the consultation.  (See Chapter 1, Section 13) 
 

(xi) An assessment of probable operation and 
maintenance costs of the facility or site improvement(s) to be 
constructed using CDBG funds, and an explanation of how those 
costs will be funded. 
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(xii) A narrative explanation of how the project will 
either directly or indirectly provide for the creation and 
retention of permanent primary jobs that are above the current 
average wage, and aid in the diversification of the Wyoming 
economy. 

 
(d)  Minimum threshold requirements 
 

(i)  In determining the selection of projects, the each 
application will be reviewed for completeness based upon the 
requirements listed previously.  In order for a project to be 
considered by the board, the application must be determined to 
be complete and must receive a minimum of sixty (60) points, of 
which at least twenty (20) must come from the cost per job 
category.  A total of one hundred (100) points are possible.  
Each application will be rated to determine the amount of points 
to be awarded by using the numerical system that follows: 

 
(A)  Cost per job - If the CDBG total cost of the 

project is $5,000 or less per retained or newly created job, a 
total of 35 points will be awarded.  $10,001 to $15,000 per job 
will receive 30 points.  An expenditure/job ratio between 
$15,001 to $25,000 will be 25 points; and $25,001 to $35,000 
will be 20 points.  If the total cost of the project exceeds 
$35,000 per job, then zero (0) points will be awarded. 
 

(B)  Potential economic benefit - it is important 
to demonstrate the overall economic boost that would accrue to a 
community if the grant is awarded.  Special emphasis will be 
given to those projects located in areas that are severely 
economically distressed.  Applicants who are located in areas 
where the current unemployment rate exceeds the state average, 
shall receive 35 points.  Applicants located in other areas 
shall receive 25 points. 

 
(C)  Integrated effort - projects that indicate 

financial support from other sources will be given preference 
over those that have no other source of financing.  Any 
application that documents financial support (cash) from another 
source in the amount of ten percent of the total project costs 
shall receive 30 points.  An application with a minimum of five 
percent shall receive 15 points.  An application with less than 
five percent shall receive 5 points. 

 
(e)    A maximum of $500,000 per grant will be allowed. 
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Section 8.  Planning Only Grants. 
 
(a)  Funds have been set aside for planning only grants. 

Planning grants will be available to local governments and 
non-profit entities to perform feasibility studies related to 
increased economic development and community development.  
However, non-profit start-ups in the very early stages of 
development may be referred to other programs.  To be considered 
for such a grant, it is necessary to have a resolution of 
endorsement passed by the sponsoring entity and certification of 
public participation through the public hearing process.  (See 
Chapter 1, Sections 2 and 8).  There are three types of planning 
grants available: 
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(b)  To be eligible for consideration, each planning only 
grant must demonstrate a 25 percent "hard dollar cash” match is 
obligated to eligible project costs.  The 25 percent match will 
be applied to the total project costs.   

 
(c)  Each APPLICATION must also address the following 

requirements: 
 

  (i) Description of the project; 
 
 (ii) Impact on the community; 
 
(iii) Duration of the project; 
 
 (iv) Number of potential jobs to be created or 

retained; 
 
  (v) Detailed budget for amount requested; 
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 (vi) Desired results; 
 
 (vii) Principals involved; 
 
(viii) National Objective involved (see Chapter 1, 

Section 3); 
 
  (ix) Existing non-profits must furnish three years 

of financial statements and their current business plan; 
 
   (x) New non-profits must furnish three years of 

pro-forma financial information and their business plan; 
 
(xi) Consulting work must be obtained from a 

qualified, disinterested third party; 
 
(xii) APPLICANT MUST DEMONSTRATE METHODOLOGY FOR 

FUNDING IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PROJECT. 
 
(xiii) A narrative explanation of how the project will 

either directly or indirectly provide for the creation and 
retention of permanent primary jobs that are above the current 
average wage, and aid in the diversification of the Wyoming 
economy. 

 
 (xiv)  Planning grants must demonstrate the potential 

for compliance with a national objective. 
 

(d)  Ineligible activities for planning grants. 
 

(i)  Payment of costs associated with the 
implementation of: 

 
(A)  Marketing studies/strategies. 
 
(B)  Feasibility studies. 
 
(C)  Targeted industry studies. 
 
(D)  Economic development plans. 
 

(ii)  Payment of reproduction costs of any promotional 
materials. 
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(iii)  Payment of salary costs of local government or 
non-profit organization employees. 

 
(iv)  Payment of travel costs for anyone other than 

consultants. 
 

(e)  Grant numerical rating system.  In determining the 
process for selection of the projects, the Wyoming Business 
Council staff will evaluate each application for completeness 
based upon the requirements listed previously.  In order for a 
project to be considered by the Wyoming Business Council, the 
application must be determined to be complete and must also 
receive a minimum of sixty (60) points from a total of one 
hundred (100) points available.  Each application will be rated 
to determine the amount of points to be awarded by using the 
numerical system that follows. 

 
(i) Planning only grant numerical rating system. 
 

       (A)  Job creation - Emphasis is placed upon the 
projected number of jobs created/retained should the results of 
the study prove positive.  Projects that propose to create an 
amount of jobs directly shall receive 35 points. A project that 
can demonstrate a potential for indirect job creation will 
receive a total of 25 points. 
 
       (B)  Integrated effort - Projects that indicate 
financial support from other sources will be given preference 
over those that have no other source of financing.  Any 
application that documents financial support (cash) from other 
sources for a minimum of 40 percent of total eligible project 
costs shall receive the maximum of 35 points.  Applications that 
document financial support in the amount of 30 percent to 39 
percent of the total eligible project costs shall receive 30 
points.  A project that indicates only the required 25 percent 
match from other sources, shall receive 25 points. 
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       (C)  Potential economic benefit - It is important 
to demonstrate the overall economic boost that would accrue to a 
community or region if the results of the study were 
implemented.  Special emphasis will be given to those projects 
located in areas that are severely economically distressed.  
Applications that document intent to implement a project in 
areas where the current unemployment rate exceeds the state 
average, shall receive a maximum of 30 points.  Projects located 
in other areas shall receive 20 points. 
 

(D) Additional review criteria: 
 

(I)  It is important that project developers 
have a clear view of how study findings will be implemented and 
financed.  Therefore, when reviewing and approving proposals the 
Wyoming Business Council will give favorable consideration to 
projects that: (1) involve municipalities and organizations that 
have a track record of success, as well as the personnel and 
resources in place for project implementation, (2) have funds 
available and dedicated for implementation of study 
recommendations, and (3) have identified capable developers 
committed to implementation of study recommendations. 
 

  (II)  The Wyoming Business Council may not 
approve a proposal if the applicant cannot demonstrate how the 
project would either directly or indirectly create or retain 
jobs in the community. 

 
Section 9.  Technical Assistance Grants. 
 
(a)  Funds have been set aside for technical assistance 

grants. Technical assistance grants will be available to for-
profit or non-profit enterprises wishing to start, expand, or 
retain existing businesses. However, business start-ups in the 
very early stages of development may be referred to other 
programs.  A maximum of $7,500 per technical assistance grant 
will be allowed.  To be considered for such a grant, it is 
necessary to have a resolution of endorsement passed by the 
sponsoring entity and certification of public participation 
through the public hearing process.  (See Chapter 1, Sections 2 
and 8). 
 

(b)  To be eligible for consideration, each technical 
assistance grant application must demonstrate a 25 percent "hard 
dollar cash" match is obligated to eligible project costs.  The 
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25 percent match for technical assistance grants must originate 
from the benefiting business or a private investor.  The 25 
percent match will be applied to the total project costs.   

 
(c)  Each APPLICATION must also address the following 

requirements: 
 

(i) Description of the project; 
 
(ii) Impact on the community; 
 
(iii) Duration of the project; 
 
(iv) Number of potential jobs to be created or 

retained; 
 
(v) Detailed budget for amount requested; 
 
(vi) Desired results; 
 
(vii) Principals involved; 
 
(viii) National Objective involved (see Chapter 1, 

Section 3); 
 
(ix) Existing businesses must furnish three years of 

financial statements and their current business plan; 
 
(x) For new businesses, the principals must furnish 

current financial information on themselves and three years of 
pro-forma financial statements for the project; 

 
(xi) Consulting work must be obtained from a 

qualified, disinterested third party.  APPLICANTS FOR TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANCE GRANTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO NAME THEIR CONSULTANT AT THE 
TIME OF APPLICATION; 

 
(xii) APPLICANT MUST DEMONSTRATE METHODOLOGY FOR 

FUNDING IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PROJECT. 
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(xiii) A narrative explanation of how the project will 
either directly or indirectly provide for the creation and 
retention of permanent primary jobs that are above the current 
average wage, and aid in the diversification of the Wyoming 
economy. 

 
(d)  Eligible activities for technical assistance. The 

purpose of technical assistance grants are to assist for-profit 
businesses to conduct project planning and research. Only 
project development costs are allowed, costs associated with 
project implementation are not eligible. For example, costs for 
the preparation of a marketing study are allowed, however, the 
costs to implement the study are not.  Using this example such 
costs as salespersons salaries or commissions, cost of printing 
promotional brochures and travel costs associated with selling 
the product are not allowed.  It is not the intent of the 
Technical Assistance grant program to infuse capital to pay for 
the costs of selling or manufacturing a new product, but rather 
to help pay the costs associated with research and development 
of new products and markets. 

 
(i)  Payment of costs associated with the development 

of: 
 

(A)  Business plans. 
 
(B)  Marketing studies/strategies consultation. 
 
(C)  Feasibility studies. 
 
(D)  Prototype development and testing. 
 
(E)  Packaging design consultation. 
 
(F)  Marketing, sales and cash flow management 

consultation. 
 

(ii) Technical assistance grants must demonstrate the 
potential for compliance with a national objective. 

 
(e)  Ineligible activities for technical assistance Grants. 
 

(i) Payment of costs associated with the 
implementation of: 
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(A)  Business plans. 
 
(B)  Marketing strategies. 
 
(C)  Feasibility studies. 
 

(ii)  Payment of the salary costs of business 
principals or their employees. 
 

(iii)  Payment of travel costs for anyone other than 
consultants. 

 
(iv)  Payment of patent and copyright fees. 
 

 (f)  Technical assistance numerical rating. In determining 
the process for selection of the projects, the Wyoming Business 
Council staff will evaluate each application for completeness 
based upon the requirements listed previously.  In order for a 
project to be considered by the Wyoming Business Council, the 
application must be determined to be complete and must also 
receive a minimum of sixty (60) points from a total of one 
hundred (100) points available.  Each application will be rated 
to determine the amount of points to be awarded by using the 
numerical system that follows. In addition, applications 
requesting a technical assistance grant must receive at least 
ten (10) points in the job creation category in order for the 
application to be considered by the board. 
 
  (i)  Proposed action - Emphasis is placed upon the 
probability of the project's implementation.  If businesses can 
demonstrate the commitment of funds from programs whose purpose 
is to bring new products into the marketplace, a maximum of 35 
points will be awarded.  Businesses that are either already in 
production or have secured necessary production financing will 
also receive a maximum of 35 points.  Businesses requiring 
assistance to retain existing jobs will also be eligible for 35 
points.  If the applicant is a private individual or group 
intending to start a new business, the sum of 20 points shall be 
awarded.  Existing businesses that desire expansion, but are 
only in the process of formulating a concept, will also receive 
20 points. 
 
      (ii)  Job creation - Emphasis is placed upon the 
projected number of jobs created/retained should the results of 
the study prove positive.  Projects that propose to create 1 to 
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4 jobs shall receive 10 points.  Projects that propose to 
create 5 to 10 jobs shall receive 20 points.  Projects that 
propose to create 11 to 15 jobs shall receive 25 points and 
projects creating over 15 jobs shall receive 35 points.  
Applicants are requested to be conservative in estimating job 
creation since the rationale for the projections will be 
questioned. 
 
      (iii)  Potential economic benefit - It is important to 
demonstrate the overall economic boost that would accrue to a 
community or region if the results of the study were 
implemented.  Special emphasis will be given to those projects 
located in areas that are severely economically distressed.  
Applications that document intent to implement a project in 
areas where the current unemployment rate exceeds the state 
average, shall receive a maximum of 30 points.  Projects located 
in other areas shall receive 20 points. 
 

(A)  Additional review criteria: 
 

   (1) It is important that project developers have 
a clear view of how study findings will be implemented and 
financed. Therefore, when reviewing and approving proposals the 
Wyoming Business Council will give favorable consideration to 
projects that: (1) involve companies that have a track record of 
success, as well as the personnel and resources in place for 
project implementation, (2) have funds available and dedicated 
for implementation of study recommendations, and (3) have 
identified capable developers committed to implementation of 
study recommendations. 

 
(2)  The Wyoming Business Council may not 

approve a proposal if the applicant cannot demonstrate how the 
project would either directly or indirectly create or retain 
jobs in the community. 

 
Section 10.  Job Training Grants. 
 
 (a)  Funds have been set aside for job training grants.  
Job training grants will be available to for-profit and non-
profit entities that can demonstrate the need for specially 
trained employees in their workplace.  To be considered for such 
a grant, it is necessary to have a resolution of endorsement 
passed by the sponsoring entity and certification of public 
participation through the public hearing process.  (See Chapter 
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1, Section 2 and 8).  Applicants are urged to contact the 
University of Wyoming or their local community college when 
preparing the training curriculum to determine ways to utilize 
resources available at these institutions.  

 
 (b) To be eligible for consideration, each grant 
application must contain the following: 

 
  (i)    A detailed budget. 

 
(ii)  Explanation of why specialized training of 

employees is required. 
 
(iii) Documentation that qualified workers do not 

exist in the community. 
 
(iv)  An explanation of why CDBG funds are 

 necessary. 
 

(v)  Complete description of the proposed training 
curriculum complete with the name(s) of the individuals that 
will conduct the training.  Resumes or qualifications statements 
must be included. 

 
(vi)  A list of each job classification/position 

that will require utilization of CDBG training funds that 
includes: 

(A)  Brief job description. 
 

(B)  Educational/job experience requirements. 
 
(C)  Salary range. 
 

(vii)  A plan of action by the business for 
solicitation and validation of low to moderate income workers. 

 
(viii) A narrative explanation of how the project 

will either directly or indirectly provide for the creation and 
retention of permanent primary jobs that are above the current 
average wage, and aid in the diversification of the Wyoming 
economy. 

 
(c)  Eligible expenditures of job training Funds 
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(i)  Instructor salaries.  This does not include the 
salary of the owners or other company personnel. 

 
(ii)  Training materials and supplies. 
 
(iii)  Tuition costs. 
 
(iv)  Travel associated with training. 
(v)   Training system design. 
 
(vi)  Leasing of training equipment. 
 

(d)  Ineligible Expenditures of Job Training Funds 
 

(i)  Purchase of training equipment. 
 
(ii)  Payment of employee salaries that are 

receiving training. 
 

(e)  In determining the process for selection of the 
projects, the Wyoming Business Council staff will evaluate each 
application for completeness based upon the requirements listed 
previously.  In order for a project to be considered by the 
Wyoming Business Council, the application must be rated 
according to the numerical system below and must receive a 
minimum of 60 points. 

 
(f)  Job training grant numerical rating system. 
 

(i)  Businesses proposing to train for "primary" 
jobs will receive 25 points.  Businesses proposing to train for 
"secondary" jobs shall receive 10 points.  "Primary jobs" are 
positions that provide goods and services that are primarily 
exported from the state, that gain market share from imports to 
the state, or that meet an unmet need in the area and result in 
the creation of new wealth.  Primary jobs are derived from 
businesses that bring new income into an area, stimulate other 
local businesses, or assist a community to diversify and 
stabilize its economy.  "Secondary jobs" are those that provide 
goods and services primarily in their local areas.  The jobs 
created are in response to other business activity in the area, 
and would be lost if the local population decreased.  The jobs 
do not create new income, but redistribute income in the local 
area. 
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 (ii)  Integrated effort - Projects that indicate 
financial support from other sources will be given preference 
over those that have no other source of financing.  Any 
application that documents financial support (cash) from other 
sources for a minimum of 40 percent of total eligible project 
costs shall receive the maximum of 35 points.  Applications that 
document financial support in the amount of 30 percent to 39 
percent of the total eligible project costs shall receive 30 
points.  A project with a 20 percent to 29 percent cash match 
from other sources, shall receive 25 points.  Projects with less 
than a 20 percent cash match, shall receive zero (0) points. 
 
      (iii)  Potential economic benefit - It is important to 
demonstrate the overall economic boost that would accrue to a 
community or region if the results of the study were 
implemented.  Special emphasis will be given to those projects 
located in areas that are severely economically distressed.  
Applications that document intent to implement a project in 
areas where the current unemployment rate exceeds the state 
average, shall receive a maximum of 30 points.  Projects located 
in other areas shall receive 20 points. 
 

(g)    A maximum of $ 100,000 per job training grant will 
be allowed. 

 
Section 11.  Transfer of Funds. 
 

     (a)  Should the funding demands from local governments 
exceed the available funds allocated to each of the economic 
development funding categories, the Wyoming Business Council may 
reallocate funds without amending the rules.  This rule only 
applies to reallocating funds between downtown development, 
infrastructure grants, planning only grants, technical 
assistance grants and job training grants. 
 

Section 12.  Float and Section 108 Loan Guarantees. 
 
(a)  The Wyoming Business Council will accept economic 

development loan applications from qualified applicants under 
the CDBG float activity and the HUD administered section 108 
loan guarantee program.  A business must apply through an 
incorporated local government for assistance under the float 
program and the section 108 program. 
 

(b)  Float loans involve the use of CDBG funds for an 
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economic development loan that will generate program income in 
time to carry out other activities listed in these rules.  Use 
of this procedure is based on the premise that the later 
activities do not require funds immediately and that the 
recipient's (state) letter of credit will therefore contain a 
balance (the "float") that can be used on a temporary basis.  
Float loans shall be due on demand. 

 
(c)  The Section 108 Loan Guarantee program represents an 

activity where the Wyoming Business Council will accept 
applications directly from incorporated local governments on 
behalf of an eligible project.  If approved, the Wyoming 
Business Council will then pledge future CDBG allocations as a 
guarantee to the loan, and submit the application to HUD for 
approval.  As repayment is made by the borrower to HUD, the 
Wyoming Business Council’s pledge amount will be decreased 
accordingly.  The Wyoming Business Council may pledge up to an 
amount not to exceed five times the amount of the most recent 
CDBG grant received by the Wyoming Business Council.  If a 
borrower defaults on a loan, the Wyoming Business Council will 
forfeit a portion of its future CDBG allocations.  The term of a 
section 108 loan guarantee shall not exceed twenty (20) years. 

 
(d)  The minimum amount to be requested for a float or 

section 108 loan guarantee will be $350,000 and the maximum will 
be $1,500,000.  These limits can be modified only in writing by 
the Chief Executive of the Wyoming Business Council.  Interest 
rates for both will be based on the amount the company is able 
to pay and the public benefit to be derived. 
 

(e)  Applicants for float loans must be able to secure an 
unconditional and irrevocable letter of credit, drawn against a 
sound and acceptable financial institution payable to the 
Wyoming Business Council before CDBG funds will be disbursed.  
The purpose of the letter of credit is for the Wyoming Business 
Council to draw against in the event paybacks are delayed or the 
borrower has defaulted. 

 
(f) Activities that are eligible for payment from 

either program are: 
 

(i)   Acquisition of real property. 
 

(ii)  Building construction. 
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(iii) Site improvements. 
 

(iv)  Acquisition or rehabilitation of machinery 
and equipment necessary for the operation of the project. 

 
(v)   Acquisition, rehabilitation and leasehold 

improvements of an existing facility. 
 

(vi)  Payment of professional fees -- surveying, 
appraising, engineering, architectural, legal, accounting and 
closing costs.  All fees must be determined to be legal and 
reasonable. 

 
 (vii)  Working capital needs of the project. 

 
(g)  Minimum threshold requirements for applications 

requesting either a float loan or a section 108 loan guarantee 
are: 

 
(i)  At least 51 percent of the jobs created or 

retained must be available to low and moderate income persons.  
Applicants should propose methods to ensure preferential 
recruitment, hiring and training of Wyoming workers, 
particularly those of low and moderate income (see Attachment 
A).  Applicants must take into consideration equal opportunity 
and non-discrimination laws to ensure that women and minorities 
are not excluded from participation, denied the benefit of or 
subjected to discrimination under any program or activity funded 
in whole or in part with CDBG funds.  Successful applicants will 
be required to comply with equal opportunity and non-
discrimination laws and regulations.  Or,  

 
(ii)  The elimination of slum and blight conditions 

is specified in Title I of the Housing and Community Development 
Act of 1974, as amended through 1992. 

 
(iii)  The use of CDBG funds for economic 

development loans must be determined to be appropriate to the 
project.  Applicants must clearly demonstrate the need for the 
CDBG assistance by documenting that a financial gap exists in 
funding the proposed project.  It could also be considered 
appropriate to invest CDBG funds into a project that can obtain 
total private sector funding, but the returns to the for-profit 
are inadequate to motivate an "economic person" to proceed with 
the project.  In either case, it is incumbent upon the applicant 
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to indicate that the project cannot be developed in the absence 
of federal loan funds. 

 
(iv)  Business plan.  Applicants must submit a 

business plan along with their standard application form.  The 
business plan must reflect: 

 
(A) A description of the business; 

 
(B) Qualifications of management; 

 
(C) A market investigation; and other 

documentation of financial feasibility as appropriate; 
 

(D) Three-year financial statements including 
balance sheets, income statements;   

 
(E) Cash flow projections for at least three 

years; 
 

(F) Cost quotes for all project costs. 
 
(v)  A list of each job classification/position that 

will be created by the project that includes: 
 

(A) A brief job description; 
 
(B) Educational/job experience requirements; 
 
(C) Salary range; 
 
(D) Hours worked per week/months worked per 

year. 
 

(vi)  Evidence that the SHPO was contacted and 
consulted and a brief narrative of the results of the 
consultation.  (See Chapter 1, Section 13) 

 
(h)  Potential applicants are requested to contact this 

office previous to application submission for additional 
information requirements. 
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(i)  An administrative fee not greater than one percent 
(1%) of the loan principal may be charged each successful 
applicant to assist in defraying the local government's expenses 
of analyzing the loan applications.  

 
Section 13.  Convertible Loan Program 
 
(a)  The WBC will accept economic development convertible 

loan applications for businesses only from qualified applicants. 
Only incorporated cities, towns or counties are qualified 
applicants.  A business must apply through a city, town or 
county for assistance under the convertible loan program.  The 
WBC will grant funds to the local government who will in turn 
loan the funds to a for-profit business.  A portion of the loan 
may be converted to a grant, if during a designated period of 
time, as determined by the WBC, the business creates new jobs. 
The terms, interest rate, and amount of the loan to be converted 
to a grant shall be determined by the WBC. Generally the amount 
converted will be $500 per each new job created. 

 
(b)  No funds are allocated to this program category, but 

rather funds may be redirected to the convertible loan category 
upon council approval, from any CDBG economic development 
category. Maximum amount per each application shall be $150,000. 
 Minimum amount per each application shall be $10,000.   

 
(c)  Activities eligible for funding from the convertible 

loan program: 
 

(i)   Acquisition of real property. 
 
(ii)  Building construction. 
 
(iii) Site improvements. 
 
(iv)  Acquisition or rehabilitation of machinery and 

equipment necessary for the operation of the project. 
 

(v)   Acquisition, rehabilitation and leasehold 
improvements of an existing facility. 

 
(vi)  Payment of professional fees -- surveying, 

appraising, engineering, architectural, legal, accounting and 
closing costs. All fees must be determined to be legal and 
reasonable. 
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(vii) Working capital needs of the project. 
 

(d)   Compliance with national objective:  At least 51 
percent of the jobs created must be available to low and 
moderate income persons.  Applicants should propose methods to 
ensure preferential recruitment, hiring and training of Wyoming 
workers, particularly those of low and moderate income. 

 
  (e)   Any application submitted must contain the 

following information: 
 

(i)   Business plan.  Applicants must submit a 
business plan that contains: 

 
(A) A description of the business; 
 
(B) Qualifications of management; 
 
(C) A market investigation; and other 

documentation of financial feasibility as appropriate; 
 
(D) Three-year financial statements including 

balance sheets, income statements; 
 

(E) Cash flow projections for at least three 
years; 

 
(F)  Cost quotes for all project costs. 
 

(ii)  A list of each job classification/position 
that will be created by the project that includes: 

 
(A) A brief job description; 
 
(B) Educational/job experience requirements; 
 
(C) Salary range; 
 
(D) Hours worked per week/months worked per 

year; 
 
(E) Time frame in which the jobs will be 

created; 
 

(f)  Guidelines for evaluating projects. 
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(i) Project costs and financial guidelines; these 

guidelines are to insure: 
 

(A) That project costs are reasonable; 
 

(B)  That all sources of project financing are 
committed; 

 
(C) That to the extent practicable, CDBG 

funds are not substituted for non-federal financial support; 
 
(D) That the project is financially 

feasible; 
 

(E)  That to the extent practicable, the return 
on the owner=s equity investment will not be unreasonably high; 
and 

 
(F)  That to the extent practicable, CDBG funds 

are distributed on a pro rata basis with other funds provided to 
the project. 

(ii) Public benefit: The grantee is responsible for 
making sure that a minimum level of public benefit is obtained from 
the expenditure of CDBG funds under this program.  The amount of 
CDBG assistance cannot exceed $50,000 per full time equivalent job 
created. 

 
(g)    Management capacity: Applicants must demonstrate 

capacity to plan, administer,   and service the proposed project, 
manage the budget, maintain adequate financial records, maintain 
required project records, submit reports, and meet the proposed 
timetable for completion. Management capacity is important for the 
success of a program. 

 
(h)    Use of program income: All income derived from the 

program--principle and interest payments--may be retained by the 
local government, and re-used for any eligible activity allowed by 
the state of Wyoming CDBG program. 
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CHAPTER 4 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

 
Section 1.  Goals. 
 
(a)  Goal 1.  To expand housing opportunities for 

low/moderate income households. 
 

(i)  Objective 1.  Provide appropriate housing for 
special population groups such as the frail, elderly and 
handicapped/disabled, that support an appropriate level of 
independent living.��

 
(ii)  Objective 2.  Provide support for the development 

of emergency shelters, transitional housing and permanent 
housing for the homeless. 

 
(b)  Goal 2.  Improve the condition of low and moderate 

income groups, especially vulnerable to adverse economic or 
social conditions. 

 
(i)  Objective 1.  Provide centers for employment, 

education, etc., and centers for the elderly. 
 
(ii)  Objective 2.  Provide operational funds for 

public services that directly impacts upon economic, housing, 
and/or social conditions of low/moderate income residents for 
programs not currently funded by local government. 

 
(c) Goal 3   To improve community infrastructure by 

eliminating health, safety, and welfare problems.  
 
(d)  Goal 4.  To allow each local government to determine 

their own serious problem and to be competitive with all other 
applicants. 

 
(i)  Objective 1.  Allow any application eligible under 

Chapter 1, Section 4.  It should be emphasized that the 
applicants in this category bear the burden of demonstrating to 
the Wyoming Business Council the seriousness of their selected 
activity. 

 
Section 2.  Eligible Activities. 
 
(a)  Any project listed in Chapter 1, Section 4, is eligible 
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for funding under this portion of the program. 
 

Section 3.  Low Priority Activities. 
 
(a)  The following activities are considered very low 

priority under this program, and are not likely for funding. 
 

(i)   Planning not directly part of a CDBG project; 
 
(ii)  Grants for profit-making organizations. 
 

Section 4.  Type and Size of Grants. 
 
(a)  The maximum grant size for community development public 

infrastructure and public facilities grant will be $500,000.  
The maximum award for public accessibility grants will be 
$300,000. 

 
Section 5.  Deadlines. 
 
(a)  All applications must be postmarked no later than the 

date the Wyoming Business Council sets for receiving 
applications.  One original and two copies must be sent to: 

 
(i) Wyoming Business Council, Investment Ready 

Communities Division, 214 West 15th Street, Cheyenne, WY 82002. 
 

Section 6.  Previous Grantees. 
 
(a)Previous grantees must demonstrate that satisfactory 

performance has been accomplished under previous grants. The 
Wyoming Business Council will primarily use the HUD Performance 
Reports or Wyoming Business Council monitoring results in their 
review. 

 
Section 7.  Project Categories. 
 
(a)  The community development program has three project 

categories that applicants may apply under.  They are: 
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(i)  Removal of architectural barriers that restrict 
the mobility and accessibility of elderly and handicapped 
persons to existing publicly-owned buildings, facilities and 
improvements.  Preference will be given to buildings, facilities 
and improvements that are directly accessed and used by the 
public. 

 
(ii)  Construction, rehabilitation, reconstruction, or 

installation of public infrastructure such as water and sewer 
lines and systems, streets, curbs, gutters, and sidewalks.  This 
does not include centers for the elderly, handicapped or 
developmentally disabled.  These projects are to be submitted 
under the other eligible activities category. 

 
(iii)  All other eligible activities as described in 

Chapter 1, Section 4.  Eligible Activities. 
 

(b)  Projects will be ranked against one another within 
each project category.  The amount of funds allocated to each 
project category will be determined based on the dollar amount 
requested in each category compared to the total dollar amount 
requested by all grant proposals, with the resulting percentage 
applied to the funds allocated to the community development 
portion of the program.  For example, if the dollar amount 
requested under all other eligible activities category 
represents twenty-five percent (25%) of all funds requested 
under the community development portion of the program, then 
twenty-five percent (25%) of all community development funds 
will be allocated to that project category.  Only eligible 
projects will be considered when making this determination.  At 
the time of final approval, the Wyoming Business Council may 
reallocate funds to another project category in order to fully 
fund a proposal. 
 

Section 8.  Ranking Criteria -- (Used only in ranking 
Community Development Projects). 
 

(a) The Wyoming Business Council is required to spend at 
least 70 percent of its funds for low-moderate income projects 
(see Chapter 1, Section 3).  Only projects that can show that at 
least 51 percent of the individuals benefiting from the project 
belong to low-moderate households, can be considered as 
low-moderate income projects.  Conversely, none of the funds in 
a project that has 50 percent or less direct beneficiaries from 
low to moderate income households would count toward the state 
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total.  The only exception is direct benefit projects such as 
housing rehabilitation, that count only the actual amount given 
to low-moderate households. 
 

(b)  In an effort to maximize the primary objectives of the 
program, all applications will be judged against one another, 
within project category, regardless of which of the objectives 
in Chapter 1, Section 3 are chosen.  Additionally, applications 
will be ranked together regardless of type of jurisdiction 
(city, town or county) or size. 
 

(c)  Consequently, when the final ranking of the projects 
has been done, the highest ranking low-moderate income projects 
will be funded until the 70 percent threshold has been achieved. 
The Wyoming Business Council will then go back to the top of the 
list and fund the projects that use the other two national 
objectives. 

 
(d)  The staff of the Wyoming Business Council will be 

responsible for the ranking process and subsequent 
recommendations to the Wyoming Business Council.  The Wyoming 
Business Council will make the final review and announcement of 
grant recipients. 

 
(e)  Three components make up the program factors.  They 

include: 
 
      (i)  Program assessment. 
          (A)  Seriousness of problem  150 points 
          (B)  Urgency of problem 75 points 
      (ii) Integrated effort        50 points 
                                275 total   
 
(f)  Program assessment: 

 
(i)  Program assessment will be divided into two 

separate parts:  need and urgency.  Points will be awarded to 
each part based on the applicant's abilities to document the 
seriousness of their need(s) and the urgency of the project. 
      (ii)  Applicants will be asked to document their needs 
and to describe how well proposed activities address those 
needs.  In doing so, the applicant should describe the 
relationship between the needs and the proposed activities in 
specific measurable terms. 
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      (iii)  In addressing urgency, applicants must be able 
to verify the immediate need to remedy their problem including 
concurrence from appropriate sources.  Applicants should 
describe the consequences if proposed activities are not 
implemented within the stated program timetables. 
 

(iv)  In evaluating the impact of the above sections on 
a particular project, consideration will be given to: 

 
(A) The amount of funds requested in relation to 

the benefits of the expenditures. 
 
           (B) The results to be achieved. 
 
           (C) Additional actions that may be required to 
meet identified needs. 
 
           (D) Previous actions taken to address the 
identified needs. 
 

(E) Consistency of project with local long range 
community and economic development plans. 

 
(v)  Points will be awarded under program assessment 

in the following manner: 
(A)  Substantial impact   

Need:  130 to 150 maximum 
Urgency:   60 to  75 maximum 
 

(B)  Moderate impact 
Need:   80 to 100 
Urgency:   30 to  50 
 

(C)  Minimal impact 
Need:   30 to  50 
Urgency:   10 to  25 
 

(D)  Insignificant impact 
Need:   -0- 
Urgency:    -0- 

 
(vi)  Definitions of impact are as follows: 
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(A)  Substantial impact:  The applicant has 
clearly documented an urgent need that is a very serious one in 
nature and to which the situation warrants immediate attention. 
 Proposed activities will resolve the problem to a greater 
extent than other proposals designed to meet similar needs, in 
relation to the amount requested. 
 
           (B)  Moderate impact:  The application has 
documented a less than critical need to which action should be 
taken sometime in the near future.  Activities will have a 
direct impact on resolving the identified problems that 
adversely affect the community. 
 
         (C)  Minimal impact:  The applicant has 
documented a need, but is less severe and requires action to be 
taken when appropriate.  The activities will help to somewhat 
alleviate the identified problem. 
 
           (D)  Insignificant Impact:  The applicant has 
failed to clearly address a specific need and consequently 
requires no action to be taken.  The activities will fail to 
solve the problem to any extent. 
 

(g)  Integrated Efforts - 50 points. 
 

(i)  Applicants will be asked to describe how well 
their projects are combined with the other programs to solve a 
specific problem area.  Emphasis will be placed on utilization 
of funds from other sources to combine with CDBG monies, or 
cooperation between various groups.  Points will be awarded for 
integrated efforts in the following manner: 

 
(A)  Substantial impact - 50 points. 
 

(I)  The activities support and are necessary 
to other activities that, in combination, will have a direct and 
significant impact in alleviating or eliminating the major 
problem addressed. 

(B)  Moderate impact - 35 points. 
            (I)  The application supports other activities 
or programs and evidences some improvement of related problems. 
 
           (C)  Minimal impact - 15 points. 
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            (I)  The applicant barely supports other 
activities or programs. 
 
            (II)  Applicants demonstrating no support from 
other sources will receive zero (0) points. 
 

Section 9.  Minimum Submission Requirements of all Community 
Development Applications. 

 
(a) All applications must contain the following: 
 

(i) A cover sheet containing the name of the 
applicant, contact persons, project title, proposed funding 
level, other sources of funds and expected start-up and 
completion dates. 

 
(ii) A narrative describing: 
 

(A) The problem to be solved; 
 
(B) The National Objective being supported (See 

Chapter 1, Section 3); 
 
(C) A  description of the proposed project 

designed to solve the problem, including previous efforts to 
solve the problem; 

 
(D) The extent to which the proposal constitutes 

a completed project; 
 
(E) The project location, including a suitable 

map; 
 

    (F)  The expected time frame, by phases, necessary 
to initiate and complete the project; and  

 
(G)  A statement indicating how the project is 

consistent with local long range community and economic 
development plans. 

 
(iii)  A detailed budget, including costs and the 

source of all funding. 
 
(iv)  A preliminary floor plan and cost estimate of the 

construction to be funded with CDBG funds should be included.  
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The floor plan and cost estimate should be prepared by a person 
possessing adequate skill to prepare such plans and cost 
estimates. 

 
(v)  Information concerning how and when the housing 

and community development plan and other certifications outlined 
in Chapter 1, Section 9, will be completed. 

 
(vi) Certification of public participation through the 

public hearing process (See Chapter 1, Sections 2 and 8). 
 

(vii)   When required evidence that the SHPO was 
contacted and consulted and a brief narrative of the results of 
the consultation.  (See Chapter 1, Section 13) 

 
(viii)  Narrative describing the applicant's grant 

management experience or how they expect to provide for the 
management and administration of the grant if they do not have 
administrative capacity. 

 
(ix)    An assessment of probable operation and 

maintenance costs of the facility or site improvement(s) to be 
constructed using CDBG funds, and an explanation of how those 
costs will be funded. 

 
(x)     A narrative explanation of how the project will 

either directly or indirectly provide for the  creation and 
retention of permanent primary jobs that are above the current 
average wage, and aid in the diversification of the Wyoming 
economy. 
 

(xi)    For non-city, non-town and non-county 
projects, must submit financial statements covering the most 
recent three year period. 
 

Section 10.  Lien Requirement. 
 

(a) A lien in favor of the Grantee (city/town/county) will 
be placed by the Grantee on any building in an amount equal to 
the CDBG investment in the building.  The lien shall be for a 
period of five (5) years after the administrative closeout of 
the grant.  No CDBG funds shall be disbursed until a copy of the 
lien has been properly filed and recorded and a copy of that 
lien received by the WBC.
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CHAPTER 5 
IMMINENT THREAT GRANTS 

 
Section 1.  Imminent Threat Grants 
 
(a) Upon approval and an emergency declaration by the 

governor, funds may be allocated from any program category at 
any time to fund eligible activities that will alleviate an 
imminent threat to public health or safety that requires 
immediate resolution and that is of recent origin.  A condition 
will be considered of recent origin if it developed or became 
urgent within 18 months preceding the application by the 
community.  The imminent threat must be a catastrophic or 
emergency situation that creates an impending or immediate 
threat, danger or peril to human health and safety. Situations 
that result from neglect or lack of maintenance or have 
gradually become urgent are not considered imminent threats.  
The grant amount shall not exceed $250,000.  Imminent threat 
grants are funded under National Objective # 3, "Activities 
designed to meet community development needs having a particular 
urgency" (See Chapter 1, Section 3) and therefore must meet the 
criteria of that objective. 

 
(b) Any application submitted under this chapter must 

contain the following: 
 

(i) A cover sheet containing the name of the 
applicant, contact person, project title, proposed funding 
level, other sources of funds, and expected start-up and 
completion dates. 

 
(ii) Documentation concerning the nature and degree of 

seriousness of the condition requiring assistance. 
 
(iii) Evidence that the CDBG activity is designed to 

address the imminent threat. 
 
(iv) Information on the timing of the development of 

the serious condition. 
 
(v) Evidence confirming that the grantee is unable to 

finance the project on its own, and that other financial 
resources to alleviate the problem are not available. 

 
(vi) The project location, including a suitable map. 
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(vii) A detailed budget, including a cost estimate of 

the activity to be funded with CDBG funds, and the source of all 
other funding. 

 
(viii) Certification of public participation through 

the public hearing process (See Chapter 1, Sections 2 and 8). 
 
(ix) An assessment of probable operation and 

maintenance costs of the facility or site improvement(s) to be 
constructed using CDBG funds, and an explanation of how those 
costs will be funded. 

 
(c) The Wyoming Business Council staff shall review the 

application and make a recommendation to the Wyoming Business 
Council that shall review the proposal and make a recommendation 
to the governor.  The governor shall make the final decision 
whether to approve or deny the application. 
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Serving the Rocky Mountain region since 1980.  
www.wwcengineering.com 

 

 

CIVIL/WATER RESOURCE ENGINEERING 
Pumps and pipelines 
Surface and groundwater modeling 
FEMA floodplain assessments 
Hydraulic and hydrologic analysis and design 
Dam design and rehabilitation 
Water supply, treatment and distribution 
Wastewater treatment and disposal 
Irrigation systems 
GPS and conventional surveying 
Civil engineering design, plans and 

specifications 
Construction engineering 
Water rights 
Computer-aided design and drafting (CADD) 
GIS mapping 
Stormwater management 
Geotechnical sampling 
404 permits 

 
MINE SERVICES 

NEPA compliance documents 
Baseline studies (climatology, geology, 

hydrology, wetlands and AVF assessments) 
GPS and conventional surveying 
Drilling and monitoring services 
Mining and reclamation design and permitting 
Hydrologic control plans 
Reservoir and dam design 
Haulroads and stream crossings 
Annual reports and bond calculations 
Blast monitoring and reporting 
Assessment of probable hydrologic 

consequences 
Mine simulation modeling 
Postmine topography design 
Reclaimed stream channels, AVF reclamation 

and wetland mitigation design 
Abandoned mine land reclamation 

 
 
 
 
  Other offices: 

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 
Reconnaissance reports 
Surveys (right of way, ground control, 

construction) 
Bridge hydraulics, scour analysis, structure 

selection 
Design of urban streets, rural roadways and 

interstate reconstruction 
Streetscape enhancements 
Utility replacement 
Drainage design 
Bicycle/pedestrian pathways 
Parking facilities 
Construction administration 

 
 
 
 
 
 

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 
Environmental compliance and best 

management practices 
Environmental impact analysis and regulatory 

permitting 
Environmental site assessments 
Geomorphologic investigations 
Hydrocarbon product recovery system design 
Hydrologic and water quality monitoring 
Hazardous and non-hazardous waste 

management planning 
Site remediation planning and design 
Soil and groundwater cleanup plans 
Underground storage tanks investigation and 

removal plans 
NEPA compliance documents 
Environmental audits 
Wetland delineation and mitigation

611 Skyline Road 
Laramie, Wyoming 82070 

(307) 742-0031 
Fax: (307) 721-2913 

6000 East 2nd Street, Suite 1004 
Casper, Wyoming 82609 

(307) 473-2707 
Fax: (307) 237-0828 

1275 Maple Street, Suite F 
Helena, Montana 59601 

(406) 443-3962 
Fax: (406) 449-0056 
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